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PREFACE.
I N the summer of last year I was allowed to examine
this series of Letters l , The interest withwhich I read
them made me long to save them from dispersion. Were
they once scattered by auction, their fatewouldbe
the
fate of the leaves of the SibylNumquam deinde cavo volitantia prendere saxo,
Nec revocare situs, aut jungere carmina curat.

1

The price that was asked for them, thoughlarge in
itself, was moderate when the importance of the collection
was considered. Yetfor some weeks I almost despaired
of finding a purchaser. The funds at the disposal of
the Bodleian Library were altogether inadequate. At the
BritishMuseum I should probably havemetwith
success, hadnot
its grant been lately curtailed. By the
happy suggestion of the Master of Balliol College I
applied to theEarl of Rosebery. His lordship at once
consentedto buy, the wholecollection.
The obligation
under which he has thereby laid men of letters will, I feel
sure, be by them gratefully acknowledged. Unfortunately

' They belonged to Mr. F.Barker, of 43, Rowan Road, Brook Green,
a dealer in autographs, to whom I have expressed my ackcowlodgments in my edition of Bosweffs Lye ofJohnson, for the permission
which he gave me to print some of Johnson's letters that were in his
possession. I may add that he has lent me also a large and curious
collection of letters written to William and Andrew Strahan, by men
of letters andpublishers, chiefly Scottish. Of these I have made some
use in my notes to the present work. It would be a great pity if the
dispersion which threatens them were not averted.
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the series is not quite perfect, for a few of the letters had
been sold separatelyby a previousowner.
Myefforts
to get copies of these have been so far fruitless.
Inpreparing my notes I havemade use of the c01lection of Hume Papers in the possession of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh
I hadhoped to find among them
theotherside of the correspondence, but in this I was
disappointed. Only a fewof Strahan’s letters have been
preserved. Of one letter that was missing he happily had
kept a copy. Hume, with a levity which is only found in
a man who is indifferent to strict truthfulness,had charged
himwith deception. The answerwhichwassentmust
have startled that ease-loving philosopher from his complacency, and taught him a lesson which it was a disgrace
to him not to have learnt long before z.
In my notesmy
aim has been not only to make
everyletter clear, but alsotobring
beforemy readers
the thoughts and the feelings of Hume’s contemporaries
in regard tothesubjects
which he discusses. ‘ Every
book,’ he says, ‘should be as complete as possible within
itself, and shouldnever refer for anything material to
other books 3.’ If thisruleisjust,
I could not but let
my notes swell under my hand, so varied and so interestingarethematters
touchedon in hisletters.
On his
quarrel with Rousseau I dwell at considerable length.
T h e rank which the twomenheld
in the republic of
letters was SO high, the interest which their strife excited
was so great, and the spectators
of the contest were so
eminent, that even at this distance of time it deserves to be
carefullystudied.Myendeavour
has been not onlyto
examine the conduct of the two men4, but also to exhibit
the opinions which were entertained by all who were in

My extracts from these papers are marked M.S. R.S. E.
Post, p.
History of England, ed. 1802, ii. 101,
Post, pp. 76-84.
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t

any way concerned*. T h e violence of Hume’sfeelings
towards the Englishwhich is shown in manyof his letters
is curious enough to justify a long note 3. It was due it is
clear partly toa deep sense of slighted merit, and partly to
anger at what he describes as ‘the mad and wicked rage
against the Scots4.’ Violent as he was towards Englishmen in general, still more violent was he towards the most
famousEnglishman of histime5. WhyLordChatham
roused his anger I have attempted to explain 5. T h e confidence of Hume’s belief that the country was on the eve
of bankruptcy’, is one more proof how fallible may be the
judgment of even the first historian and the first economist
of his age8. His no less confident expectations about the
war with our Americancolonieswerehowever
speedily
justified by the event. From the outset he saw that
conquest was impossibleo. It will be seen that a few months
afterhis deathsome
of theseletterswereshownto
George I I1 lo. W e maywonderwhetherthe
king’s
obstinacy
was
for a moment shaken,whenheread
thelines in which his highly-pensioned Tory historian
proved that only ‘ the oppressive arm of arbitrary power’
could crush the rebels”. How much it were to be wished
that he had seen also that other letter where Hume tells
how he had found the First Lord of the Admiralty, with
somelooseassociates,fishingfor
trout ‘with incredible
satisfaction, at a time when the fate of the British Empire
was in dependence, and in dependence on him l2.’
If these Letters exhibit, as they too often do, Hume’s
Post, pp. &g2.
post, PP. 114, 1511247,389 255.
post, pp. 50-58.
post, PP. 49, 58-63.
Post, pp. 113, 13,
185,
Post, p. 195,n, 3.
’ Post, pp. 114, 161,173, 185,201, 217.
TheDecline andFall of the Roman Empire a n d The Wealth of
Nations w e r e not published till the last y e a r of Hume’s life (post,
P. 314).
Post,
174,288,308.
pp.
lo Post, p.
l1 Post, p.
p o d , p. 324.

e.
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4 distempered, discontented thoughts,’ his moral cowardice,
his vanity, and his unmanly complaints of the neglect of
the world, they show at the same time the noble industry
of the scholar. If from a love of ‘ ignoble ease ’ he suppressed Essays and Dialogues yet it was not into ‘ peaceful sloth , that he sank. He more than oncequotes ‘ a
saying of Rousseau’s, that one half of a man’s life is too
little to writea book and the other half to correct it ’.’
Intruth, he neverwearied of theattempt to bringhis
works as near to perfection as possible, and it was from
his death-bed that his last corrections were sent 3.
Hume’s spellingIhaveretained,for
it is interesting
both in its peculiarities and its blunders. That he had his
own views about orthography is shown hereafter 4.
His brief Autobiography, whichIhave
reprinted, will
be a convenient introduction to the study of his Letters.
In the letters from Adam Smith, one of which is new 5 ,
and from Hume’s brother and nephew, some account is
given of the publication of the manuscripts which he left
behind him.
I should treat the memory of an eminent man of letters
with injustice did I not expressmygreat obligations to
Dr. Burton’s Lfe of David Hurne. I have also to thank
Sir James Fitzjames Stephen for his permission to print
an interesting letter on post-office franks 6 ; Dr. Andrews
for information abouttheOhioScheme’;
Mr. James
Gordon, M.A., the learned Librarian of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh ; and Mr. G. K. Fortescue, of the British
Museum,who has helped me in many difficulties which
from time to time I encountered in editing these Letters.

G. B. H.
I

Post, pp. 230,
233,
Post, p. 342.
Past, p. 1%.

30-2,

346.

Post, p. 27.

Post, p. 200.

’ Post, p. 351.

Post, p. 163.
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THE LIFE O F DAVID HUME, ESQ.
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

MY OWN LIFE.
IT is difficultforamantospeaklongofhimselfwithout
vanity,therefore I shall be short,Itmaybethoughtaninlife ; but
stance of vanitythat I pretendatalltowritemy
this narrative shall contain little more than the history of my
writings, as indeed almost all my life has been spent in literary
pursuitsandoccupations.
T h e firstsuccess of mostof my
writings was not such as to be an object of vanity.
I was born the twenty-sixth of April, 1711, old style, at Edinburgh. I was of agoodfamily,bothbyfatherandmother.
is abranch
of theearl
of Home’s or
My father’sfamily
Hume’s’; and my ancestors had been proprietors of the estate
My
whichmybrotherpossessesforseveralgenerations
Sir David Falconer, President of the
mother was daughter of
College of Justice : the title of Lord Halkerton came by succession to her brother.
Myfamily,however,wasnotrich;and,beingmyselfa
younger brother, my patrimony, according to the mode of my
country,was of courseveryslender.Myfather,whopassed
for a man of parts, died when I was an infant, leaving me with

’.

i

Hume showed his family pride by selecting the Earl of Home as one of the
two witnesses to his will. For the spelling of the name see port, p. 9. n. IO.
The estate, which lay very near Berwick, bore the name of Ninewells. ‘ It is
SO named from a cluster of springs of that number.
They burst forth from D
gentledeclivity in front of the mansion,which has on eachside a semicircular
risingbank,
covered with finetimber, and fall, after a short time, intothe
bed of the river Whitewater, which forms a boundary in the front.’Burton’s
L ~ofcHume, i. 8.

b
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THE LIFE OF

an elder brother and sister, under the care
of our mother, a
woman of singular merit:
who, though young and handsome,
devotedherselfentirelytotherearingandeducatingofher
children 1. I passed through the ordinary course of education
a passionfor
with success, andwasseizedveryearlywith
literature, which has been the ruling passion
* of my Iife, and
the great source of myenjoyments.Mystudiousdisposition,
my sobriety, and my industry, gave my family a notion that the
law was a proper profession for me; but I found an unsurmountable aversion to every thing but the pursuits of philosophy and
general learning ; and, while they fancied
I was poring upon
Voet and Vinnius 4, Cicero and Virgil were the authors which
I was secretly devouring

’.

Dr. Alexander Carlyle records the following anecdote, which he had from one
Ilnme’smostintimate
friends, theHonourablePatrick
BoyIe.’ ‘ When
1)avidand he were both in London,at theperiod when David’s mother died,
Mr. Boyle found him in the deepest affliction, and in a flood of tears. H e said to
him, ( 6 My friend,youowe this uncommongrief to your having thrown Off the
consoled hy the
principles of religion ; for if you had not, you would have been
firm belief that the good lady, who was not only the best of mothers, but the most
pious of Christians, was now completely happy in the realms of the just.” T o
which Davidreplied, ‘ I Though I threw outmy speculations to entertain and
employ the learned and metaphysical world, yet in other
things I do not think SO
differently from the rest of mankind as you may imagine.” ’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s
Autobiography, p. 273. With this anecdote we may contrast the following : Lord
Charlemont ‘hinted’ to Hume, shortly after his return to England in 1766, ‘ that
he was convinced he must be perfectly happy in his new friend Rousseau, as their
sentiments were, he believed, nearly similar. ‘ I Why no, man,” said he ; ‘ I in that
you are mistaken ; Rcusseau is not what you think him ; he has a hankering after
the Bible, and indeed is little betterthana
Christian in away of his own.”’
fiIemoirs ofthe EaarZPf Charlemont, ea. 1812, i. 2.30.
The ‘ ruling passion ’ comes from Pope’s Moval Essays, i. I 74 :‘Searchthen the ruling passion : there alone
The wild are constant, andthe cunning known.’
Johnson speaks of this as Pope’s ‘ favourite theory,’ and adds :-‘ Of any passion,
thus innate andirresistible, the existence may reasonably be doubted.‘
Johnson’s
Works, ed. 1825, viii. 293.
Paul V e t , born 1619, died 1677, a Dutch jurisconsult, published among other
works Commenlarius in Instifutiaes impcriales. His son John, born 1647, died
1714, published Comnrrntan’w crd Pandectas. Nmrv. Biog, Gkn. dvi. 335.
* ArnoldVinnen,born 1588, died 1657. Francis Homer, in the plan which he
laid down for the study of the Scotch law in 1797, says :-‘I must study both
Heineccins and Vinnius.’ L z p ofHonter, ed. 1843, i. 5 2 ,
H u m , in a statement of his health which he drew up for a physician in the
y
S :-‘ Every one who is acquainted either with the philosophers or
Ye= 1734, a
~ X W S that
is nothing yet established in either of these two sciencep,
1

’

’
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My very slender fortune, however, being unsuitable to this
plan of life, and my health being a little broken by my ardent
to make a very
application, I wastempted,orratherforced,
feebletrialforenteringintoamoreactivescene
of life
In
1734,I went to Bristol, with recommendations to eminent merchants; but in a few months found that scene totally unsuitable
of prosecuting my
to me z. I went over to France with a view
studies in a country retreat; and
I there laid that plan
of life
I resolved to
which I have steadily and successfully pursued.
makeaveryrigidfrugalitysupplymydeficiency
of fortune,
and that they contain littlemorethan endlessdisputes,even in the mostfundamental articles. Upon examination of these, I found a certain boldness of temper
growing in me, which was not inclined to submit to any authority in these subjects,
but led me to seek out somenewmediumbywhich
truth might beestablished.
After much study and reflection on this, at last, when I was about eighteen years
of age, there seemed to beopened up to me anew scene of thought,which
transportedmebeyondmeasure,
and mademe, with an ardour natural to young
men, throw up every other pleasure or business to apply entirely to it. The law,
whichwas the business I designed to follow, appeared nauseous to me, and
I could think of no other way of pushing my fortune in the world, bat that of a
Nume, i. 31.
scholar andphilosopher.’Burton’s
1 In this same statement, after describing a weakness of spirits into which he
had fallen, which hindered him from
‘following out any train of thought by one
continuedstretch ofview,’he continues :-‘ I found that as there are two things
very bad for this distemper, study and idleness, so there are two things very good,
business and diversion ; and that my whole time was spent betwixt the bad, with
Forthis reason I resolved to seekout a more
littleor no share of thegood.
active life, and though I could not quit mypretensionsin learning but with my
last breath,to lay themaside for some time in order the moreeffectually to
resume
them.’
Zb. p. 37. It is a curious coincidence thatHume and Johnson
werefirst attacked by melancholy at the same time. ‘Aboutthe beginning of
September, 17ag,’ says Hume,‘all my ardour seemed to be in amoment ex‘in
tinguished.’ 16. p. 31. , ‘ While Johnsonwas at Lichfield,’writesBoswell,
the collegevacation
of the year 1729, hefelt himselfoverwhelmed
withan
horrible hypochondria.’ Boswell’s Lqe ofJohnson, Clarendon Press edition, i. 63.
We may compare with both thesecases the melancholy into which John Stuart
Mill sank at about the same age, in the autumn of 1816. Mill’s Ru#o6iography,
ed. 1873, p. 133.
’ In the Memoirs of Xannah Mwe, i. 16, it is stated that‘she was much
indebted for her critical knowledge
to a linen-draper of Bristol, of the name of
Peach. H e had been the friend of Hume, who hadshown hisconfidencein his
judgment by entrusting to him the correction of his Hisfnry, in which he used to
say hehad discovered morethan two hundred Scotticisms.’ H e toldher that
‘ Hume was dismissedfrom the merchant’scounting-house on account of the
promptitude of his pen in correction of the letters entrnsted to him to copy.‘ The
narrative is not free from error, as it is stated in it that Hume resided two yean ip
Bristol.
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to maintain unimpaired my independency, and to regard every
object as contemptible, except the improvement of my talents in
literature.
During my retreat in France, first at Rheims, but chiefly at
L a Fleche, in Anjou, I composed my Treatise of Human Nature.
After passing three years very agreeably in that country,I came
Over toLondon in 1737. In the end of 1738, I publishedmy
treatise ’, andimmediatelywentdowntomymotherandmy
brother,who lived athiscountry-house,andwasemploying
himself very judiciously and successfully in the improvement of
his fortune.
Never literary attempt was more unfortunate than myTreatise
of Human Nature. It fell dead-born from the pressa without
reaching such distinction as even to excite a murmur among the
zealots. But being naturally of a cheerful and sanguine temper,
I verysoonrecoveredthe
blow, andprosecutedwithgreat
1742, I printed at Edinardour my studies in the country. In
burghthe first part of my Essays, theworkwasfavourably
received, andsoonmademeentirelyforgetmyformer
disap
pointment 3. Icontinuedwithmymotherandbrotherinthe
The pnblisher, John Noone, gave Hume L50,and twelve bound copies of the
book for right to publish an edition of the first two volumes, of one thousand
‘discernmentandliberality,’
concopies. Dr. Burton,afterpraisingNoone’s
tinues :-‘ It may be questioned whether in this age, when knowledge has spread
so much wider, and money is so much less valuable, it would be easy to find a
bookseller,who, on the ground of itsinternalmerits, .wonld give ;G50 for an
edition of a new metaphysical work, by an unknown and young author.‘ Burton’s
Hume, i. 66. The book had become so scarce by the time of Hume’s death, that
the reviewer of his Lye in the Annual Register for 1776, ii. 28, thinks it needful,
he says, to give some account of it.
I
‘ All, all but truth,dropsdead-born from the press,
Like thelast Gazette, or the last Address.’
Pope, Epil. Sat. ii. 226.
Hume notonlypublishedtheseEssaysanonymously,
but feigned that they
of a new author.Burton’s Hunze, i. 136. On June 13, 1742, he
werethework
wrote to Henry Home (afterwards Lord Kames) :-‘ The Essays are all sold in
letters from Englishgentlemen of myacLondon, as I am informedhytwo
quaintance.There is a demandfor them; and, as one of themtellsme,Innys,
the great bookseller in Paul’s Churchyard, wonders there is not a new edition, for
his customers. I am also toldthat Dr. Butler
that he cannot findcopiesfor
Ib. p. 143.
t h e authorof the Analogy] has everywhererecommendedthem.’
The
volumewaspublishedin
1741. Theyare mentioned inthe list of books
for March, 1742, in the Gent. M q . , butare
not reviewed. The Trcafise of
&nran Nature was not even mentioned.
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country, and in that time recovered the knowledge of the Greek
language, which I had too much neglected in my early youth
I n 1745, 1 received a letter from the Marquis of Annandale,
; I found
invitingmetocomeandlivewithhiminEngland
also that the friends and family of that young nobleman were
desirous of putting him under my care and direction, for the
stateofhismindandhealthrequired
it. I livedwithhim
a twelvemonth. My appointmentsduringthattimemade
a
considerableaccessionto
my w a l l fortunea. I thenreceived
an invitation from general
S t Clair, to attend him as secretary
to his expedition, which was at first meant against Canada, but
ended in anincursiononthecoast
of France*.Nextyear,

*.

Hume, in a letter dated Feb. 19,1751, speaks of ‘having read over almost all
the classics both Greek and Latin.’Burton’s H u m , i. 316. Seepost, p. 322, n. 2,
for an instance of his inaccuracy as a Greek scholar.
a ‘On March 5 , 1748, the Marquis was found, on an inquest from the Court of
Chancery in England, to be a lunatic, incapable of governing himself, and managing
his ownaffairs, and to havebeen so since Dec Ia, 1744.’ Burton’s Humc, i. 1 7 1 .
‘ H e appears to have been haunted by B spirit of literary ambition.’ H e wrote a
novel ‘ of which,’ says Hume, a we were obliged to print off thirty copies, to m$te
him believe that we had printed a thousand, and that they were to be dispersed
all over the Kingdom.’ 16. p. 173. Hume wastreated with great insolence by a
Captain Vincent, a cousin of the Marchioness-Dowager, whoq he suspected of
evildesigns about the property. He was suddenly dismissed, and he was robbed
of a quarter’s salary of L75, which was clearly due to him. So late as the year
1761 he was still urging his claim, by which time the accumulated savings of the
Annandale property amounted to ~ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 . Whether he was paid or not is not
known. Ib. p. z o j . Dr. Thomas Murray, who in 1841 edited Letters of David
Hume, says (p. 80) ‘that his claim was only resisted
because the agents for the
estatesdidnotregard
themselves safe in making any payments, unless the debt
was established by legal evidence.’
So early as July 7, 1742, Horace M‘alpole had written :-‘Lord Annandale is
atlastmad
in alltheforms;hehaslong
been an out-pensioner ofBedlam
College.’ Letters, i. 185.
The incursion on the coast of France in 1746 was devised in the vain hope of
saving the Ministry from disgrace, who had delayed the departure of the expedition
against Canada till it was too late in the year. An attempt was first made against
Port L’Orient ; that disgracefully failing, a second was made against the peninsula
of Quiberon. A ship of war was destroyed, a small fort was dismantled, and two
little islands were held by our sailors for at least a fortnight. Lord Charlemont
was told by General St. Clair (Sinclair), that he had earnestly requested from the
War Office a set of accurate mnps, as hewaswholly
unacquainted withthe
country which he was to invade. When he unpacked them, ‘they proved to be
sea-charts !’ Memoirs of Charlemont, i. 16. Hume wrote to his brother:-“&
general and admiral were totally unacquainted with every part of the coast,
without pilots, guides, or intelligence of any kind.’ Burton’s UUVH,
i. 213.
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towit 1747, 1 received an invitation from the general, to attend
him in the Same station in his military embassy to the courts of
Vienna and Turin.
I then wore the uniform of an officer, and
was introduced at these courts as aid-de-camp to the general,
along with Sir Harry Erskine, and Captain Grant, now General
Grant 1. These two years were almost the only interruptions
which my studies have received during the course of my life : I
passed them agreeably, and in good company; and my appointments, with my frugality, had made me reach a fortune which
I called independent, though most of my friends were inclined
to smile when I said so : in short, I was now master of near
athousandpounds.
I had always entertained a notion that my want of
S U C C ~ S Sin
publishing the Treatise of Human Nature, had proceeded more
from themannerthanthematter,andthatIhadbeenguilty
ofaveryusualindiscretion,ingoingtothepresstooearly2.
I therefore cast the first part of that work anew in the
Enquiry
concerning Human Understanding, which was published while I
was at Turin 3. But this piece was at first little more successful
than the Treatise of Human Nature. O n my return from Italy,
I hadthemortificationtofindallEnglandinaferment,on
account of D r Middleton’s Free Enquiry ‘, while my performance
Lord Charlemont,whomet

Hume at Turin, thus

describeshim :-‘Nature,

I believe, never formed any man more unlike his real character than David Hume.

...

His face was broad and fat, his mouth wide, and without any other expression
than that of imbecility. His eyes vacant and spiritless, and the corpulence of his
S
better fitted to communicate the idea of a turtle-eating
whole person W ~ far
alderman than of a refined philosopher. His speechin English wasrendered
ridiculous by the broadestScotchaccent,andhis
French was,ifpossible,
still
morelaughable.
. . . His wearingan uniform addedgreatlytohisnatural
awkwardness, for he wore it like a grocer of the trained bands. Sinclair was sent
to the Courts of Vienna and Turin as a military envoy; to see that their quota of
troops was furnished by the Austrians and Piedmontese.
It was therefore thought
n e c w V thathis
Secretary should appear to be an officer, andHume was
a c c o ~ n g b disguised
’
in scarlet.’ Memoirs of Charlenzont, i. 15. Horace Walpole,
writing of Sinclair’s appointment, says:-‘He is Scotchissime, in
all the latitude
of the word, and not very able.’ Letters, ii. 100.
Seepost, p. 302, n. 21.
This work, which was published anonymously, abd at first under the title of
phi~oso~hiCa(Essays On Zhrnan Understadhs, is included in the list of books
*Prilin the GmZ. Mag. for 1748. I t is not reviewed. Hume’s publishers put
very mderate Price on his philosophical works. This book was sold for three
shi’rin& and his EsscgVs MO7d and Polifical for half-a-crown. 16. I 742, p. 168.
A F r c e E V i T into f h rnisanrImrspowcrs which a7e w p p d to &ve sub-

’
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was entirely overlooked and neglected.
A newedition,which
had been published at London
of my Essays, moral and political, met not with a much better reception l.
Such is the forcezof natural temper, that these disappointments
made little or no impression on me, I went down in 1749,and
lived two years with my brother, at his country-house, for
my
motherwasnowdead.
I therecomposedthesecondpart
of
I called PoliticalDiscourses, andalso
my
myessay,which
Enquiry concerning the Princ$les of Morals, which is another
I castanew.Meanwhile
my bookpart of my treatisethat
my former publications (all
seller, A. Millar informed me that
sisted in the Christian Chuxh front the earliest ages through several succcssive
centuries. Gcnt. Mug., December, 1748. Gibbon, describinghow,in
the year
1753, in his undergraduate days at Oxford, 'he bewildered himself in the errors of
the Church of Rome,' says :-' It was nut long since Dr. Middleton's Free Enquiry
had sounded an alarm in the theological world: much ink andmuch gall had
been spilt in the defenceof the primitive miracles: and the two dullest of their
champions werecrowned withacademic honours by the University of Oxford.
The name of Middleton was unpopular; and his proscription very naturally led
me to peruse his writings, and those of his antagonists. His bold criticism, which
approaches the precipice of infidelity, produced on my mind a singular effect ; and
had I persevered inthe communion of Rome, I should now apply tomy own
fortune the prediction of the Sybil,
Via primasalutis,
Quodminime reris, Graiapandetur ab urbe'.
The elegance of style and freedom of argument were repelled by a shield of prejudice. I still revered the character, or rather the names of the saints and fathers
whom Dr. Middleton exposes ; nor could he destroy my implicit belief, that the
gift of miraculous powers was continued in the Church during the first four or five
to resist theweight
of historical
centuries of Christianity. But I wasunable
evidence, that within the same period most of the leading doctrines of Popery were
alreadyintroducedintheory
and practice: nor wasmyconclusion
absurd, that
miracles are the test of truth, and that the Church must be orthodox and pure,
which was so often approved by the visible interposition of the Deity.' Gibbon's
Misc. Works, ed. 1814, i. 60. In his Vindication Gibbon says :-' A theological
barometer might be formed,ofwhich
Cardinal Baronius and our countryman,
Dr. Middleton,shouldconstitutetheopposite
and remote extremities, asthe
former sunk to the lowest degree of credulity which was compatible with learning,
and the latter rose to the highest pitch of scepticism in anywiseconsistent with
religion.' Zb. iv. 588.
It was the third edition. With three editiom in seven years Hume might have
been contented.
4 In
edition,
the first
source.
'Mr. Andrew Millar, bookseller in the Strand, took the principal charge of
conducting the publication of Johnson's Dictionay. . . When the messenger who
carried the last Beet to Millar returned, Johnson asked him, " WeU, what did he

.

1
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vi. 96.
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but the unfortunate treatise) were beginning to be the subject
of conversation;thatthesale
of themwasgraduallyincreasing,andthatneweditionsweredemanded.Answersby
Reverends and Right Reverends came out
two or three in a
year’ ; and I found, by Dr Warburton’s railing, that the books
I
were beginning to be esteemed in good company. However,
had fixed a resolution, which I inflexibly maintained, never to
reply to any body2; and not being very irascible in my temper,
my?”“Sir
(answered the messenger) he said, thank God, I havedonewith
for any
him.” “ I am glad (repliedJohnson witha smile) thathethanksGod
thing.” . , . Johnson said of him, “ I respect Millar, Sir; he has raised the price of
literature.”’ Bosaell’sJohnson,i. 2 8 7 . ‘Talking one day of thepatronagethe
great sometimes affect to give to literature and literary men, “Andrew Millar,”
says Johnson, “ i s the Maecenas of theage.”’ Johnson’s Works ( 1 7 8 7 ) , xi. ZOO.
Mr. Croker says that Millar was the bookseller described by Johnson on April 24,
1779, as ‘ s o habituallyandequablydrunk
that his most intimate friends never
perceived that he was more sober at one time than another.’ Croker’s BosweZl, 8vo.
ed. p. 630. Drunkennesssnch asthis seemsinconsistent with ‘theconsummate
industry’ which Nichols praised in him. Nichols adds :-‘ H e was not extravagant;
but contentedhimselfwith
an occasional regale of humble port at an opposite
tnvern ; so that his wealth accnmnlated rapidly.’ Nichols, Lit. Anec. iii. 387. By
his italicising ‘ not extravagant,’ he implies no doubt that he was somewhat near.
I n a note on Millar in my edition of Boswell, i. 287, I have made an absurd blunder
in quoting, as if serious, a letter written by Hume in a spirit of wild extravagance.
SeepoJt, p. 149, n. IO, for the marriage of Millar’s widow.
One of the answers wasby Johnson’s friend, Dr.William Adams.When
Johnson and Boswell called on him inMarch 1776, at Pembroke College, of
which he was then Master, ‘he told me,’ saysBoswell, ‘he had once dinedin
companywith Home in London:thatHumeshookhands
withhim,and
said,
“ Y O U havetreated me muchbetter than I deserve” ; and that theyexchanged
infidel writer withsmooth
visits. 1 took the liberty to object totreatingan
civility. . . Johnson coincided with me, and said, “When amanvoluntarily
engages in an important controversy, he is to do all he can to lessen his antagonist, because authority from personal respect has mnch weight with most people,
and Often morethan reasoning. If myantagonist writes badlanguage, though
that may not be essential to the qnestion, I will attack him for his bad language,”
ADAMS.‘‘ you would not jostle a chimneysweeper.” J O H N ~ N . Yes, sir, if it
were necessary to jostle him down.”’ Barwell’sJohnson, ii. 441.
Hnme forgets his reply to Rousseau (post, p. 84), and his note in his History
on ‘ a person that has written an Enquiry historical and critical into the id^^^^
Wainsf Ma’Y Qwcn pf J’cofs; and has attempted to refute the foregoing namtive.
It is in this note that he makes his famous assertion :” There are, indeed, three
events in our history which may be regarded as touchstones of party-men.
English Whig, who asserts the reality of the Popish Plot, an Irish Catholic, who
denies the massac= in 1641, and a Scotch Jacobite, who maintains the imacmce
of Queen Mary3 must be considered as menbeyond the reach of argoment or
-on*
and must be left to their prejudices’ s is tory o f E n g l a d , ed. Is0p,v. so4.
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I have easily kept myself clear of all literary squabbles. These
symptoms of a risirig reputation gave me encouragement, as
I
was ever more disposed to see the favourable than unfavourable
of mindwhichitismorehappyto
side of things;aturn
possess, than to be born to an estate of ten thousand a year.
I n 1751,I removed from the country to the town, the
true
scene for a man of letters’. In
1752,were published at EdinPoliticalDiscourses, theonly
burgh,whereIthenlived,my
work of minethatwassuccessfulonthefirstpublication.
It
was well received abroad and at home
In the same year was
Enquiry concerning the crinctjfes of
published at London, my
Morals8 ; which, in my own opinion, (who ought not to judge on
that subject,) is of all my writings, historical, philosophical, or

’.

The‘person’ was the ScotchJacobite, PatrickLordElibank,to
whom Hume
wrote a very bitter letter. Burton’s Hum, ii. 2 5 a .
1 ‘ I have the strangest reluctance to change places,’ wrote Hume from London
on Jan. a5, 1759. Burton’s Hume, ii. 50. This reluctance he expresseson other
occasions. H e might have remained at Ninewells had not hisbrother‘plucked
up a resolution’ and got married. Writing
on March 19,1751, he says :--‘Since
my brother’s departure, Katty [his sister] and I have been computing in our turn,
and the result of our deliberation is, that we are to take np house in Berwick ;
where,if arithmeticand frugality don’tdeceive us (andtheyarepretty
certain
arts), we shall be able, after providing for hunger, warmth, and cleanliness, to keep
a stock inreserve, which wemay afierwardsturn to the purposes of hoarding,
luxury, or chanty.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 338. On June a 2 he wrote from Ninewells:-“Whileinterestremains
asat present, I have kso a year, a hundred
pounds worth ofbooks, great store of linens and fine clothes, and near LIOOio
mypocket;alongwith
order, frugality, a strongspirit of independency,good
health, acontentedhumour,
andanunabating
love of study. I n thesecircumstances, I must esteemmyself one of the happy and fortunate; and
so far from
being willing to draw my ticket over again in the lottery of life, there are very few
I would make anexchange.Aftersomedeliberation,
I am
prizeswithwhich
resolved to settle in Edinburgh.. . Besides other reasons which determine me to
this resolution, I would not go too far away from my sister, who
thinks she will
soon follow me.
And as she can join l 3 0 to mystock, and brings an equal
love of order and frugality, we doubt not to make our revenues auswer.’ Ib. p. 342.
At the end of the year he was a candidate for the Chair of Logic in the University
of Glasgow, which was vacated by Adam Smith’stransference to the Chair of
Moral Philosophy. H e had, it is said, Edmund Burke for his competitor, but to
both of them was preferred one Mr. Clow. II.p. 350. Adam Smith wrote to Dr.
William Cullen :-‘Edin. Tuesday.November 1751.
. I should prefer David
Hume to any man for a colleague ; but I am afraid the public would not be of my
opinion ; and the interest of the society will oblige us to have some regard to the
opinion of the public.’ Thomson’s Lz# of Cullen, i. 606.
It is m the list of books in the Gent. Mag. for Feb. 17p, but k not reviewed.
a I t WBS published in Dec. 1751. Gmt. Mag. 1751, p. 574.
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literary,incomparablythe
best. I t cameunnoticedand
un.
observed into the world
17j2, the Faculty of Advocates chose me their librarian
;
an office fromwhich I receivedlittle
or no emolument,but
of alargelibrary*.
I then
which gave me thecommand
formed the plan of writing the History of Eng2andI but being
frightenedwith thenotion of continuinganarrativethrough
a period of 1700 years, I commenced withtheaccession
of
thehouse of Stuart,anepochwhen
I thoughtthemisrepresentations of faction began chiefly to take place ’. I was, I own,
sanguine in my expectations of thesuccess of thiswork.
I
thought that I was the only historian that had at once neglected
of popular
present power, interest, and authority, and the cry
I
prejudices; and, as the subject was suited to every capacity,
expectedproportionalapplause.
But miserablewasmydisappointment : I was assailed by one cry of reproach, disapproba-.
tion, andevendetestation:English,Scotch,andIrish,Whig
and Tory, churchnlan and sectary, freethinker and religionist,
patriot and courtier, united in their rage against the man who
had presumed to shed a generous tear for the fateof Charles I ‘

’.

It is not even mentioned in the Gent. Mag.

’ In this post Hume succeeded Thomas Ruddiman, the learned grammarian of
Scotland ; ‘whose farewell letter to the Faculty of Advocates, when he resigned
the office of theirLibrarian,should,’ saidJohnson, ‘have beenin Latin.’ Boswell’s ]ohmon, ii. 216. Hume describes the post as apetty office of forty or
fifty guineas a year.‘ He calls it also ‘ a genteel office.’Burton’s U u m e , i. 370.
I n 1754 he was censured by three of the curators-James Burnet (Lord Monboddo),
Sir David Dalrymple (Lord Hailes‘, and another-for buying three French books,
which they described as ‘indecent, and unworlhy of a place in a learned library.’
Writingaboutthis to Adam Smith, hesays :-I Beingequallyunwilling to lose
the use of the books, and to bear an indignity, I retain the office, but have given
Blacklock ourblindpoet, a bondof annuity for the salary. 1 havenow put it
out of these malicious fellows’ power to offer me any indignity, while my motive
for remaining in thisofficeis so apparent.’ Id. p, 393. See post, p. 35a, ~t.
4,
In January, 3 7 5 7 , he resigned his office in the curtest of letters. 16.ii. 18.
‘David Hume used to say
that he did not find it an irksome task to him to
go through a great many dull books when writing his Hisfory. ‘ 6 I then read,”
said he, ‘‘not for pleasure,butinorder to findoutfacts.”
He compared it to a
sPo*aan seeking hares, who does not mind what sort of ground it is that he goes
Over
than as hemay find haresin it.From
himself.’ Boswelliana, p. 263,
Home writing to his friend William Mure aboutthe firstvolume of his
His*O’Y aYs:“‘The
first quality of an historianis to be trueandimpartial.
to be interesting. If you do notsay that 1 have donebothparties
justicf, and ifMrs. Mure be not Sorry for poor K i Charles, 1 shall burn all my
PPen aud re+m to philosophy.‘ Burton’s ffame, i, 409.
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hnd the Earl of Strafford ; and after the first ebullitions of their
fury were over, what was still more mortifying, the book seemed
to sink into oblivion. Mr. Millar told me, that in a twelvemonth
he soldonlyforty-fivecopies
of it
I scarcely,indeed,heard
or
of onemaninthethreekingdoms,considerableforrank
letters,thatcouldendurethebooka.
I mustonlyexceptthe
of Ireland,
primate of England, Dr Herring’, and the primate
Dr Stone‘,whichseemtwo
odd exceptions.Thesedignified
prelates separately sent me messages not to be discouraged.
I It is in the list of books in the Gent. Mug. for November, 1754, but is not
reviewed : Hume wrote to the Earl of Balcarres frou Edinburgh, on Dec. I 7 :‘ My H i s h y has been very much canvassed and read here in town, as I am told :
and it has full as many inveterate enemies as partial defenders. The misfortune of
a book, says Boileau, is not the being ill spoke of, but the not being spoken of at
all.The sale has beenvery considerablehere, about 450 copies in five weeks.
Howithas
succeeded i n London, I cannot precisely tell; only I observe that
some of the weekly papers have been busy with me.-I am as great an Atheist as
Bolingbroke ; as great a Jacobite as Carte ; I cannot write English, kc.’ Burton’s
Hume, i. 412. Hume seems at one time to have attributed thesmallness of the
Londonsale tothe fault of his Edinburghbookseller,Baillie
Hamilton. H e
wrote to Millar on April 1 2 , 1755 :-’I think the London booksellers have had a
sufficienttriumph over him, when abook,whichwas
much expected and was
calculated to be popular,has had so smallasalein
his hands. T o makethe
triumph more complete I wish you wtiuld take what remains into your hands, and
dispose of it in a few months.’ MS., R. S. E .
a Horace Walpole, writing of it on March 2 7 , 1755, speaks of it as ‘ a book,
which though more decried than ever book was, and certainly with faults, I cannot
George.
helpliking much. It is called Jacobite, but in my opinionisonlynot
Adite ; where others abuse the Stuarts, he laughs at them : I am sure he does not
spare their ministers. Harding [theClerk of the House of Commons],who has
the History of England at the ends of his parliament fingers, says that the Journals
will contradict mostof his facts. If it is so, I am sorry ; for his style,which is
the best we have inhistory, and his manner, imitated from Voltaire, are very
pleasing.’ Letters. ii. 428. Johnson called Hume‘an echo ofVoltaire.’
Boswell’sjohnson, ii. 53,
Horace Walpole, writing on Oct. 4, 1745, in the midst of the alarm caused
by the Young Pretender’s victory at Preston-Pans, says :-‘ The nobility are raising
regiments, and everybodyelseis-beingraised.
Dr. Herring, the Archbishop of
York, has set an example that would rouse the most indifferent : in two days afier
the news arrived at York of Cope’s defeat, and when they every moment expected
the victorious rebels at their gates, the Bishop made a spcech to the assembled
county, that had as much true spirit, honesty, and bravery in it as ever was penned
by anhistorianfor an ancient hero.’ Letters, i. 394. Herringwasmade Archbishop of Canterbnry in 1747.
* Horace Walpole says that Stone,with no pretensions in the world butby
being attached to the House of Dorset, and by being brother of Mr. Stone [snbgovernor to the Prince of Wales, afterwards George 1111, had been bunied through
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I was, however, I confess,discouraged;and,hadnotthe
war at that time been breaking out between France and

E W
the
land, I hadcertainlyretiredtosomeprovincialtownof
former kingdom, have changed my name, and never more have
returned to my native country ’; but as this scheme was not
now practicable, and the subsequent volume was considerably
advanced, I resolved to pick up courage and to Persevere.
.
thisinterval, I publishedatLondonmy
NaturalHistory
of Re/@on, alongwithsomeothersmallpieces’:itspublic
entrywasratherobscure,exceptonlythat
DrHurdwrote
a pamphlet against it, with all the illiberal petulance, arrogance,
andscurrility,whichdistinguishtheWarburtonianschool
Thispamphletgavemesomeconsolationfortheotherwise
indifferent reception of my performance.
In 1756, two yearsafterthefall
of thefirstvolume,was
publishedthesecondvolumeofmy
History, COntQining the
periodfronz the death of Charles I till the Revolution. This performance happened to give less displeasure to the Whigs, and
was better received. It not onlyrose itself, but helped to buoy
up its unfortunate brother I .

I

’.

two or three Irish bishoprics up to the very primacy of the kingdom, not only
unwarrantablyyoung, but without even the graver excuses of learning or sanctimony.’ Memoirs of George 11,ed. 1 8 2 2 , i. 144.
Hume wrote to a friend on April 20, 1756 :-(Were I to change my habitation, I would retire to some provincial town in France, to trifle out my old age,
near a warmsun in a good climate, apleasant country, and amidst asociable
people. My stockwouldthenmaintain
mein someopulence ; for I have the
satisfaction to tell you, dear Doctor, that on reviewing my affairs I find that I am
worth L16m sterling, which, at five per cent., makes near 1800 livres a year-that
is, the pay oftwo French captains.’ Burton’s Hume,i. 437. Horace Walpole, writing
Have you read Hume’s Lqe, and did you observe
on March 28, I 777, says
that he thought of retiring to France, and changing his name, because his works
had not got him a name? Lord Bute called himself Sir John Stuart in Italy to
shroud the beams of a title too gorgeous ; but it is new to conceal a name that
nobody had heard of.’ Letten, vi. 413.
For Some Ess~yswhich he suppressed at this time see pert, pp. 130-3, and
p. 346, e. a.
*
PP. 20, 200. Gibbon in his Dedine and Fall, ed. 1807, iv. 86, thus
mentions ‘the Warburtonian school’ :-I The secret intentions of Julian are revealedby the late Bishop ofGloucester, the learned and dogmatic Warburton;
who,with the authority of a theologian, prescribes the motives and conduct of the
supreme Being. The discourse entitled Julia# isstronglymarked with all the
peculiarities which are imputed to the Warbnrtonian &,wL’
k p ~ r tpp.
, a, +
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But though I had been taught by experience that the Whig
party were in possession of bestowing all places, both in the
so little inclined to yield to their
state and in literature, I was
a hundred alterations, which
senseless clamour, that in above
further study, reading, or reflection, engaged me to make in the
reigns of the two first Stuarts, I have made
all of them invariably
l.
Itisridiculousto.considertheEnglish
to the Tory side
constitution before that period as a regular plan of liberty.
I n 1759, I published my History of the House of Tudor. T h e
clamouragainstthisperformancewasalmostequaltothat
against the History of the twojrst Stuarts. T h e reign of Elizabethwasparticularlyobnoxious9But
was
I nowcallous
againsttheimpressions
of publicfolly,andcontinuedvery
peaceably and contentedly in my retreat at Edinburgh, to finish,
of The EnglishHistory,
intwovolumes,themoreearlypart
which I gavetothepublicin
1761, withtolerable,andbut
tolerable, success s,
See post, p. 75, n. 4, for his complaint in his last illness of the design of the
Whigs to ruin him as anauthor. H e forgets to point out that onlyfouryears
after the publication of his second volume, bythe accession of George 111, the
Tory writers were in a far more favourable position than the Whigs. See his Phiio.
sophical Works, ed. 1854,iii. 74,for a long passage on WhigsandTones,whichhe
suppressed in the later editions of his Essays. In it, speaking of the Tones, he had
said :-' There are few men of knowledge or learning, at least few philosophers '
since Mr. Locke has wrote, who would not be ashamed to be thought of that party.'
' Hume wrote to Dr. Robertson on Jan. 25, 1759 :-"You will see what light
and force this History of the Tudors bestows on that of the Stuarts. Had I been
prudent, I should have begun with it. I care not to boast, but I will venture to
say that I have now effectually stopped the mouths of all those villainous Whigs
who railed at me.' Dugald Stewart's Lzye ofRobertson, ed. 1811, p. 342. Horace
Walpole wrote of it on March 1 5 :-' I have not advanced far in it, but it appears
aninaccurate and careless, as it certainly has been a very hasty performance.'
Letters, iii. 2 1 6 . I t was broughtout almost atthe sametime as Robertson's
Histoy of Scotland, Voltaire's Candide, and Johnson's Rasselas.
DugaldStewart says:-'Adam
Smith observed to me, notlong before his
death, that after all his practice in writing hecomposed as slowlyandwith a s
great difficultyasat first. H e added that Mr. Humebad acquired so greata
facility, that the last volumes of his Histoy were printed from his original copy,
witha few marginal corrections.When Mr. Smith wascomposing,hegenerally
walked upand down his apartment,dictatingto a secretary. All Mr. Hume's
works (I have been arsured)werewritten with his ownhand. A critical reader
may, I think, perceivein the differentstyles of these two classicalwriters the
effects of their different modes of study.' LQie of Adam Smifh, ed. 1811,p. 107.
' Home Tooke said that Hnmewrote his Hisfmy as witches say their prayersbackwards,' Table-Talk of SanrueZ Rogers, p. 123.

But,notwithstandingthisvarietyofwindsandSeasons
to
which my writingshadbeenexposed,theyhadstillbeen
making such advances, that the copy-money given me by the
booksellers much exceeded any thing formerly known in
Eng
land 1. J wasbecomenotonlyindependent,butopulent,
I
retiredtomynativecountry
of Scotland,determinednever
of
more to set my foot out of it; and retaining the satisfaction
neverhavingpreferredarequesttoonegreatman,oreven
making advances of friendship to any of them. As I was now
turned of fifty, I thought of passing all the rest of my life in
thisphilosophicalmannerz,when
I received,in 1763, aninvitation from the Earl of Hertford, with whom I was not in the
least acquainted, to attend him on his embassy to Paris, with a
;
nearprospect of beingappointedsecretarytotheembassy
and,inthemeanwhile,
of performingthefunctions
of that
office ’, This offer, howeverinviting, I atfirstdeclined,both
because I wasreluctanttobeginconnectionswiththegreat,

i

I

1 See post, p. 33, x . 2 .
In 1767 writing t o a friend he says :-‘Some push
Burton’s
Name,
me tocontinue
my History. Millar offers me any price.’
ii. 39s.
‘ When Mr. David Hume began first to be known in the world as a philosopher, Mr. Thomas White, a decent rich merchant of London, said to him, I am
snrprised, Mr. Hume, that a man of your good sense should think of being a philosopher. Why, I now took it into my head to be a philosopher for some time,
hut tired of it mostconfoundedly, and verysoon gave it up.” “Pray, Sir,” said
hlr. Hume, “ i n whatbranch of philosophy didyou employ your researches?
”hatbooksdidyou
read?” L‘Book~?” said Mr. White ; “nay, Sir, I read no
books, but I nsed to sit yon whole forenoons a-yawning and poking the fire.”’
Bonvdliam, p. 2 2 1 . See Burton’s Hume, ii. 392, where Hume speaks ofhis
pleasure in‘idleness, andsaunteringand society.’ In reporting to a friend Lord
Hertford’s invitation he said, ‘ h e rouses me from a state of indolence and sloth,
which I falsely dignified with the name of philosophy.‘ Hume’s Private Coyyes.
‘I

P. 70.

’

Hnme wrote to a friendon Jan. 9, 1764:--‘When I came uptoLondon,
1 found that Mr. [afterwards Sir Charles]Bnnbnry, a gentleman of considerable
f o d n e , and married to the Dukeof Richmond’s sister, had already been appointed
Secretary ; but was so disagreeable to the ambassador that he was resolved never
to @% Or do business with his secretary, and therefore desired I should attend him,
in order to perform the functions.’Burton’sHunae, ii. 183. In another letter he
adds :-‘ The King gave me a pension of Lao0 a year for life, to engage me to
attend his Lordship. My Lord is very impatient tohave me Secretary tothe
EmbW’; and writes veryearnest letters to that purpose to the Ministers. .
Mr. B m b V has greatinterest..
Theappointments of this office areabove
* Y w , and the expense attendingit nothing.’ 16. p. 188. See port,
PP. 4% 69, s,1.

.
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and because I was afraid that the civilities and gay company
of
Pariswouldprovedisagreeabletoaperson
of myageand
humour;butonhislordship’srepeatingtheinvitation,
I
acceptedof
it. I haveeveryreason,both
of pleasureand
interest,tothinkmyselfhappyinmyconnectionswiththat
nobleman,aswellasafterwardswithhisbrother,General
Conway
Those who have not seen the strange effects
of modes will
I met with at Paris, from.
never imagine the strange reception
I remenandwomen
ofall ranksandstations2.Themore
siled * from their excessive civilities, the more I was loaded with
them, There is, however, a real satisfaction in living at Paris,
from the great number of sensible, knowing, and polite company
with which the city abounds above all places in the universe.
I thought once of settling there for life.
I was appointed secretary to the embassy ; and in summer
1765, Lord Hertford left me, being appointed Lord Lieutenant
I was charge’cfufuazi-es till the arrival of the Duke
of Ireland‘.
of Richmond, towards the end of the year. In the beginning
of
1766 I left Paris 6 , and next summer went to EdinburghB, with
the same view as formerly, of burying myself in a philosophical
retreat. I returnedtothatplacenotricher,butwithmuch
moremoney,andamuchlargerincome,bymeansofLord
I left i t 7 ; a n d I wasdesirous of
Hertford’sfriendship,than
trying what superfluity could produce, as I had formerly made
anexperiment ofacompetency.Butin
1767 I receivedfrom
Mr Conwayaninvitationtobeunder-secretary
; and this invitation both the character of the person, and my connections
I returned
with Lord Hertford, prevented me from declining
to Edinburgh in 1769 very opulent, (for I possessed a revenue

’.

*.

Seepod, p. 69, n. I ; 103, n. I .
Seepost, p. 50, n. 3.
Johnson in his Dictionury gives resilicncc, and resiliency, but not res&-.
See post, p. 69, n. I.
He passes over in silence his quarrel with Ronssean which took place in this
Year @est, P. 74).
S e e j o s t , p. 86, n. I.
Hnme, I conjecturz, means to say that his invested property was not larger,
but that by the addition to his pension, which he owed to Lord Hertford’s friendship (J’ost, p. 5j), he had a much larger income. He had also a much larger
stock of uninvested money.
Seeport, p. 103, #. 3 ,

‘
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of one thousand pounds a year
I,) healthy, and though someof enjoying 10% my
what stricken in years, with the prospect
ease, and of seeing the increaseof my reputation aI n spring, 1775, I was struck with a disorder in my bowels *,
which at first gave me no alarm, but has since, as
I apprehend
it, become mortal and incurable.
I now reckon upon a speedy
;
dissolution. I have suffered very little pain from my disorder
and,what
is morestrange,have,notwithstandingthegreat
decline of my person I , never suffered a moment's abatement of
my spirits; insomuch that were
I to name a period of my
life
which I shouldmostchoosetopassoveragain,
1 mightbe
to thislaterperiod
6.
I possessthesame
temptedtopoint
1
ardouraseverinstudy,andthesamegaietyincompany.
consider,besides,thatamanatsixty-five,bydying,cuts
off
only a few years of infirmities ; and though I see many symptoms of myliteraryreputation'sbreakingoutatlastwith
additional lustre6, I knew that I could have but very few years
life than I
to enjoy it. It is difficultto be more detached from
am at present.
1 On Oct. 6 , 1767, he wrote to his brother :-' My income will be above LIIOO
a year, of which I shall not spend much above the half.' MS., R.S. E.

' Gibbon,only 'twenty hours before hisdeath,happenedto fall into a conversation, not uncommon with him, on the probable duration of his life. H e said
thathethought himself a good life for ten, twelve, or perhaps twenty years.'
Gibbon's Mix. Works, ed. 1814, i. 4aa.
Seepost, p. 3 2 a , n. a.
' Six months before his death he had lost five stones' weight. Post, p. 312, n. I.
Gibbon in his fifty-second year wrote :-' I shall soon enter into the period
which, as the most agreeable of his long life,wasselectedby
the judgment and
experience of the snge Fontenelle. His choice is approved by the eloquent historian of nature [Buffon], who fixes our moral happiness to the mature season in
which our passions are supposed to be calmed, our duties fulfilled, our ambition
satisfied, our fame and fortune established on a solid basis. In private conversation that great and amiable man added the weight of his own experience ; and this
autumnal felicity might be exemplified in the lives of Voltaire, Hume, and many
other menof letters. I am far more inclined to embrace than to dispute this cornfortable doctrine. I will not suppose any premature decay
of the mind or body;
hut I must reluctantly observe that two causes, the abbreviation of time and the
failure ofhope, willalways tinge with a browner shade the evening of life,'
Gibbon's Misc. Works, i. 275.
See post, p. 55, E. 7, andp. 329. In an interesti-g review of his
an,$
WhfingSin the Annual Rcgikftrfor 1776, ii. 31, it is said that by the time his
HcfOY was finished, 'his reputationwas complete. H e was considered asthe
greatst writer of the age : his most insignificvlt performances were sought after
with avidity,'

1
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I am,or
rather was (for that is the style
I must now use in speaking of
myself, which emboldens me the more
to speak my sentiments)
I was, I say, a man of mild disposition, of command
of temper,
I, capableofattachof an open, social, and cheerful humour
ment, but little susceptible of enmity, and of great moderation
in all my passions. Even my love of literary fame, my ruling
passion, never soured my temper, notwithstanding my frequent
disappointments2.Mycompanywasnotunacceptabletothe
young and careless, as well as to the studious and literary ; and
ofmodest
as I took a particularpleasureinthecompany
women, I had no reason to be displeased with the reception
I
metwithfromthem.Inaword,thoughmostmen,anywise
. To concludehistoricallywithmyowncharacter.

‘Dr. Robertson used frequently to say that in Mr. Hume’s gaiety there
was
something which approached to infinrine.’ Stewart’s Lqe of Robertson, ed. 1811,
p. 211. Dr. Blair, in a letter to Hume’s nephew dated Nov. 20, 1797, speaks of
‘that amiable naivete and sprightly gaiety for which
his uncle was so distinguished.’
M.S.,R.S. E. Gray, writing to Dr. Beattie on July 2, I 770, asks :-‘ Is not that
naivetb and good-humour, which Hume’s admirers celebrate in him, owing to this,
one thatunhappilyhas
been
thathehas
continued allhisdaysaninfant,but
taught to read and write?’ Mason’s Gray, ed. 1807,ii. 298. Dr. Burton tells how
at the beginning of Hume’s last illness a woman called on him ‘with the information that she had been intrusted with a message to him from on High. ‘‘ This is
; “we must take it with
a very important matter, Madam,” said the philosopher
deliberation ;-perhaps you had better get a little temporal refreshment before you
begin. Lassie, bringthisgoodladyaglass
of wine.” Whileshewaspreparing
for the attack he entered good-humouredly into conversation with her ; and discovering that her husband was a chandler, announced that he stood very much in
want at that time of some temporal lights, and intrusted his
y e s t with a very
largeorder.
This unexpected stroke of business at once absorbed allthegood
woman’s thoughts ; and forgetting her important mission she immediately trotted
home to acquaint her,hueband with the good news,’ Burton’s HBme, ii. 457.
port, p. 320.
a Goldsmith admitted to Walpole that he envied Shakespeare.Walpole’s &ftcys,
vi. 379. Hume, in like manner, wasjealousofThomas
& m e t . After mentioningthethousands of pilgrims to histomb,he continues:--‘It is indeed a
mortifying reflection to thosewhoareactuatedbytheloveof
&me, so justly
denominated the last infirmity of noble minds l, that the wisest legislator and most
can neverexpect
exaltedgeniusthatever
reformed or enlightenedtheworld
such tributes of praise as are lavished on the memory of pretended saints, whose
whole condnct was probably to the last degree odious or contemptible, and whose
industrywas entirely directed to the pusuit of objects perniciousto mankind.‘
Hist. of Eng., ed. r a w , i. 4 2 3 .
‘That last infirmity of noble mind.’
Milton’s LyCr;aa,1. 71.
C
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eminent, have found reason to complain of calumny,
I never was
touched, o r even attacked, by her baleful tooth ; and though I
wantonly exposed myself to the rage of both civil and religious
factions,theyseemedtobedisarmedinmybehalfoftheir
wontedfury.Myfriendsneverhadoccasiontovindicateany
onecircumstance of my character and conduct: not but that
thezealots,wemay
well suppose,wouldhavebeengladto
inventandpropagateanystorytomydisadvantage,butthey
could never find any which they thought would wear the face
of probability'. I cannot say there is no vanity in making this
funeraloration of myself;but
I hopeit is not a misplaced
one; and this is
a matter of factwhich is easily cleared and
ascertained.
April 18, 1776.

LETTER
from ADAMSMITH,
LL.D. to WILLIAM
STRAHAN,
Esq.2
Kiykaldy, Fifccshiie,
Nov. g9 1776.

Dear Sir,
It is with a real, though a very melancholy pleasure, that I sit
down to give you some account of the behaviour of our late excellent
friend, Mr Hume, during his last illness.
Though in his own judgment his disease was mortal and incurable,
yet he allowed himself to be prevailed upon, by the entreaty of his
friends, to try what might be the effects of a long journey 3. A few
days before he set out he wrote that account of his own life, which,
together with his other papers, he has left to your care. My account,
therefore, shall begin where his ends.
He set out for London towards the end of April, and at Morpeth
met with Mr John Home and myself, who had both come down from
London on purpose to see him, expecting to have found him at Edinburgh 4, Mr Home returned with him, and attended him, during the
whole of his stay in England,withthat
care and attentionwhich
might be expected from a temper so perfectlyfriendlyandaffectionate. As I had written to my mother that she might expect me in
Scotland, I was under the necessity of continuing my journey. His
disease seemed to yield to exercise and change of air ; and, when he
Lord Cockburn, in his Memoirs, ed. 1856, p. 201, gives a curious instance how
thirty yearsafter Hume's death the zealots of Edinburghmadeuse of the prejudices entertained against him to persecute Professor John Leslie.
a s e e f i r 4 PP. 346, 348.
a Seeposf, p. 319, n. a.
See post, ib.
!
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arrivedin London, hewasapparently inmuch better health than
when he left Edinburgh’. He was advised to go to Bath to drink the
waters, which appeared for some time to have so good an effect upon
him, that even he himself began to entertain, what he was not apt to
do, a better opinion of hisown health2.Hissymptomshowever
soon returned with their usual violence, and from that moment he
gave up all thoughts of recovery, but submitted with the utmost cheerfulness and the most perfect complacency and resignation. Upon his
return to Edinburgh, though he found himself much weaker, yet his
cheerfulness never abated, andhe continued to divert himself, as
usual, with correcting his own works for a new edition, with reading
books of amusement, with the conversation of his friends ; and sometimes in the evening with a party at his favourite game of whist. His
cheerfulness was so great, and his conversation and amusements ran
so much in their usual strain, that notwithstanding all bad symptoms,
many people could not believe he was dying. ‘ I shall tell your friend
colonel EdmondstoneS,’ saiddoctor Dundas to him oneday,‘that
I left you much better, and in a fair way of recovery.’ ‘ Doctor,’ said
he, ‘ as I believe you would not choose to tell any thing but the truth,
you had better tell him I am dying as fast as my enemies, if I have
any, could wish,andas
easily and cheerfully asmy best friends
could desire.’ Colonel Edmondstone soon afterwards came to see
him, and take leave of him; and on his way home he could not forbear writing him a letter, bidding him once morean eternal adieu, and
applying to him, as to a dying man, the beautiful French verses in
which the Abbe Chaulieu, in expectation of his own death, laments
his approaching separation from his friend the Marquis de la Fare ‘,
Mr Hume’smagnanimityand
firmnesswere such,thathismost

‘ Seepost, p. 321.
Seepost, p. 3a3.
ColonelEdmondstoune
of Newtonhad
served in theExpeditionagainst
France in 1746, when most likely he had become acquaintedwith Hume. Burton’s
Hume, i. ZIZ. On Aug. 6 , I 776, Hume wrote to John Home the
poet:“ Poor
Edmondstouneand I partedto-daywith
a plentiful effusionof tears; all those
Belzebubians 1 have not hearts of iron.’ Mackenzie’s Lzye o f / h n Home,i. 65.
‘ Colonel Edmondstoune’s letter has been preserved, and is as follows :“ Linlithgow, Wednesday.
“ M y Dear,Dear David,-My heart is very full. I couldnot see you this
morning. I thought it was better for us both. You can’t die, you must live in the
memory of all your friends and acquaintances I, and your works will render you
immortal. I could never conceive that it was possible for any one to dislike you

‘Edmondstoune was a member of what was called the Ruffian Club ; men whose
hearts were milder than their manners, and their principles more correct than their
habits of life.’
See post, p. 9.
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affectionate friends knew that they hazarded nothing in talking and
writing to him as to a dying man; and that so far from being hurt by
this frankness, he was rather pleased and flattered by it. I happened
to come into his room while he was reading this letter, which he had
just received,andwhich
he immediately showed me. I told him,
that though I was sensible how very much he was weakened, and
that appearances were in many respects very bad, yet his cheerfulness was still so great, the spirit oflife seemed stdl to be so very
strong inhim, that I couldnot help entertaining some faint hopes.
He answered, ‘ Your hopes are groundless. An habitual diarrhoea of
more than a year’s standing would be a very bad disease at any age ;
at my age it is a mortal one. When I lie down in the evening I feel
myself weaker than when I rose in the morning ; and when I rise in
the morningweakerthanwhen
I laydown in the evening. I am
sensible,besides, that some of my vital parts are affected, so that
1 must soon die.’ ‘Well,’ said I, ifit must be so, you have at least
the satisfaction of leaving all vour friends. vour brother’s family in
particular, in great prosperity,’ He said that he felt that satisfaction
SO sensibly, that when he was reading, a
few days before, Lucian’s
Dialogues of the Dead, among all the excuses which are alleged to
Charon for not entering readily into his boat, he could not find one
that fitted him: he hadno house to finish, he had no daughter to
provide for, hehad no enemies upon whom hewished to revenge
‘whatexcuse I could
himself, ‘ I could not wellimagine,’saidhe,
make to Charon, in order to obtain a little delay. I have done every
thing of consequence which 1 ever meant to do, and I could at no time
expect to leave my relations and friends in a better situation than that
in which I am now likely to leave them : I therefore have all reason
todie contented,’ He thendiverted himself with inventing several
“

or hate you. He must be more than savage who could be an enemy to a man of
the best head and heart and of the most amiable manners.
0 toi, qui de mon8mees la chhe moitiC;
Toi, qui joins la dClicatesse
Dessentimens d’une maitresse
A la solidit6d’une sore amitii,
David, il faut bient6tque la Parquecruelle
Vienne romprede si doux nceuds,
Et malgre nos cris et nos vceux
BienIBt now essuieronsune absenceiternel!e.
Adieu ! Adieu ! ” MS., R. S.E.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 510.
These lineswere written seventeen years before Chaulieu’s death.Theyare
entitled &fire rf M. LC Marquis De La Pure, qui m‘avait demundL mo+zportraif,
e* 170% They wereincorrectly quoted by Colonel Edrnonddoune,but I have
corrected them in accordance with the text of the edition of 1774 of Les Q k v r o
Clraulinr, tome i. p. aao. For David we find of course La Fare.

’

‘Dr.o h o n added “something much foo roufh,” both as to Mr. Hume’s
head and esrt, which I suppress.‘ Boswell’s Lqe ofJohnson, v. 30.
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jocular excuses, which he supposed he might make to Charon, and
with imagining theverysurlyanswers
which it might suit the
character of Charon to return to them. ‘ Upon further consideration,’
said he, ‘ I thought I might say to him, Good Charon, I have been
correcting my works for a new edition. Allow me a little time that
I maysee how the publicreceives the alterations’.” But Charon
would answer, (‘When you have seen the effect of these, you will be
for making other alterations. There will be no end of such excuses ;
so, honest friend, p)ease step into the boat.” But I might still urge,
‘ I Have a little patlence,
good Charon, I have been endeavouring to
open the eyes of the public. If I live a few years longer, I may have
the satisfaction of seeingthe downfall of some of the prevailing
systems of superstition.” But Charon would then lose all temper
and decency.
You loitering rogue, that will not happen these many
hundred years. Do you fancy I will grant you a lease for so long a
term ? Get into the boat this instant, you lazy loitering rogue.” ’
But though Mr Hume always talked of his approaching dissolution
with great cheerfulness, he never affected to make any parade of his
great magnanimity. He never mentioned the subject but when the
conversation naturally led to it, and never dwelt longer upon it than
the course of the conversation happened to require ; it was a subject
indeed which occurred pretty frequently, in consequence of the inquiries which his friends, who came to see him, naturally made concerning the state of his health. The conversation which I mentioned
above, and which passed on Thursday the 8thof August, was the last,
except one, that I ever had with him. He had now become so very
weak that the company of his most intimate friends fatigued him ; for
his cheerfulness was still so great, his complaisance and social disposition were still so entire,that when any friend was withhim
he could not help talking more, and with greater exertion, than suited
the weakness of his body. At his own desire, therefore, I agreed to
leave Edinburgh, where I was staying partlyupon his account, and returned to my mother’s house here at Kirkaldy, upon condition that he
would send for mewhenever hewished to see me ; the physician who
saw him most frequently,doctor Black3, undertaking,in the mean
time, to write me occasionally an account of the state of his health.
On the twenty-second of August, the doctor wrote me the following
letter :Since my last Mr Hume has passed his time pretty easily, but is
much weaker. He sits up, goes down stairs once a day, and amuses
himself with reading, but seldom sees any body. He finds that even
Hume’s final corrections were
sent
only
p. 342).
See post, p. 344, w. 3, for Hnme’s thrift, in
to Adam Smith.
SeePosf, p. 343. 1z. a.

thirteen days
before

his death

($034

’

the case of a letter which he sent
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the conversation of his most intimate friends fatigues and oppresses
hirn, and it is happy that he doesnot need it ; for he is quite free from
anxiety, impatience, or low spirits, and passes his time very
well with
the assistance of amusing books.’
I received, the day after, a letter from Mr Hume himself, of which
the following is an extract :Ea’it~burgh,A u g d

23, 1776.

My dearest friend,
I 1 am obliged to make use of my nephew’s hand in writing to
you, as I do not rise to-day.
[There is no man in whom I have a greater confidence than
Mr. Strahan, yet have I left the property of that Manuscript to my
nephew David,in case by any accident it should not be published
withinthree years aftermydecease.
The onlyaccident I could
foreseewasone to Mr. Strahan’s life, andwithoutthisclause
my
nephew would have hadno right to publish it. Be so good as to
inform Mr. Strahan of this circumstance.
You are toogood in thinking any triflesthatconcern me are so
much worthyourattention,but
I give you entireliberty to make
what additions you please to th.e account of my life.]
I go very fast to decline, and last night had a small fever, which I
hoped might put a quickerperiod to this tedious illness; but unluckily,
it has in a great measure gone off. I cannot submit to your coming
over here on my account, as it is possible for me to see you so small
a part of the day ; but Dr Black can better inform you concerning the
degree of strength which may from time to time remain with me.
Adieu.’
[My Deafest Friend,
DAVIDHUME.
P.S. It was a strange blunder to send your letter by the carrier.]
I

Three days after I received the following letter from Dr Black :Edinburgh, Munday, August a6, 1776.
Dear Sir,
‘Yesterday, about four o’clock, afternoon, Mr Hume expired.
The near approach of his death became evident in the night between
Thursday and Friday, when his disease became excessive, and soon
weakened him so much, that he could no longer rise out of his bed.
He continued to the last perfectly sensible, and free from much pain
or feelings of distress. H e neverdroptthesmallestexpression
of
impatience; but when he had occasion to speak to the people about
him, always did it withaffection andtenderness.
I thoughtitimproper to write to bring you over, especially as I had heard that he
haddictated aletter toyou, desiring younot tocome, When he
I

The passages enclosed in brackets, which were not
in the letter as published
by Adam Smith, are taken from the original in the possession of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh.
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became very weak it cost him an effort to speak, and he died in such
a happy composure of mind that nothing could exceed it l.’
Thus died our most excellent, and never-to-be-forgotten friend ;
concerningwhose philosophical opinions men will nodoubt judge
variodsly, every one approving or
condemning them according as
they happen to coincide, or disagree with his own ; but concerning
whose character and conduct there can scarcebe a difference of
opinion. His temper, indeed, seemed to be more happily balanced,
if I may be allowed such an expression, than that perhaps of any
other man I have ever known. Evenin the lowest state of his
fortune, his great and necessary frugality never hindered him from
exercising, upon proper occasions, acts both of charity and generosity.
It was a frugality founded not upon avarice, but upon the love of‘ independency. The extreme gentleness of his nature never weakened
either the firmness of his mind, or the steadiness of his resolutions.

i

Dr. W. Cullenwrote toDr.Hunter
on Srpt. 17, 1776:-“You desire an
account of Mr. Hume’s last days, and I give it you with some pleasure,for
though I could not look upon him in his last illness without much concern, yet the
tranquillity and pleasantry which he constantly discovered did even then give me
satisfaction, and now that the cnrtain is dropped allows me to
indulge the less
alloyed reflection. I t was truly an example “des grands hommes qui sont morts
en plaisantant I;’’ and to me who have been so often shocked with the horrors of
the superstitious on such occasions, the reflectionon such a death is truly agreeable. For many weeks before his death he was very sensible of his gradual decay,
and hisanswer to inquiries afterhishealth
wasseveral timesthat
h e was
going as fast as his enemies could wish, and as easily as his friends could desire.
H e was not however without a frequent recurrence of pain and uneasiness, but he
passed most part of the day in his drawing-room, admitted the visits of his friends,
and with his usual spirit conversed with them upon literature, politics, or whatever
elsewas accidentally started. In conversation he seemed to be perfectly at ease,
and to the last abounded with that pleasantry, and those curious and entertaining
anecdotes which ever distinguishedhim.
This however I alwaysconsidered
rather as an effort to be agreeable, and he at length acknowledged that it became
too muchforhisstrength.
For a few days before hisdeathhebecame
more
averse t o receive visits; speaking became more and more difficult for him ; and
for twelve hoursbeforehis deathhis sFeech failed altogether.His senses and
judgmentdidnotfailtillthe
last hour of his life. H e constantly discovered
astrongsensibility
totheattentionand
care of his friends, andamidstgreat
uneasiness andlanguor never betrayed any peevishness or impatience.’ After recounting the anecdote about Lucian and the codicil to his will (Post, p. 9, n; IO),
Dr. Cullen continues :--‘These
are a few particulars, which may perhaps appear
trifling, but to me no particulars seem trifling that relate to so great a man. It is
perhaps from trifles that we can best distinguish the tranquillity andcheerfulness of
the philosopher, a t a time when the most part of mankind are underdisquiet,
auxiety, and sometimes even horror. I consider the sacrifice of the cock as a more
certain evidence of the tranquillity of &crates than his Discourst on Immorlalify.’
Thornson’s La+ of Dr. Cullen, i. 607.

‘In reference to 8 work so entitled, pnblished at Amsterdam in

1733.‘
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His constant pleasantry was the genuine effusion of good-nature and
gmd-humour, tempered with delicacy and modesty, and without even
the slightest tincture of malignity, so frequentlythedisagreeable
Source ofwhat is called wit in other men. It never was the meaning
of his raillev to mortify ; and therefore, far from offending, it seldom
failed to please and delight even those who were theobjects of it. TO
his friends, who were frequently the objects of it, there was not perhaps any one of all his great and amiable qualities which contributed
more t o endear his conversation.And
that gaiety of temper, so
agreeable in society, but which is so often accompanied with frivolous
and superficial qualities, was in him certainly attended with the most
severe application, the most extensive learning, the greatest depth of
thought, anda capacity inevery respect the mostcomprehensive.
Upon the whole, I have always considered him, both in his lifetime,
and since his death, as approaching as nearly to the idea of a perfectly wise and virtuous man, as perhaps the nature of human frailty
will admit
I am ever, dear Sir,
Most affectionately yours,
ADAMSMITH.

’ Dr. Blair, in a letter to Strahan dated April IO, 1778, said :-“Poor David!
what an irreparable blank does he make amongst us here. Taking him all in all,
we shall never see the like I . Indeed, I cannot but agree with what Adam Smith
says of him in the last sentence of his printed letter to you.’ Rosebery MS.
Boswell records on Sept. 16, 1777 :-‘I mentioned to Dr. Johnson that David
IIume’s persisting in his infidelitywhen he was dying shocked me much. JOHN.
SON. “\Thy should it shock you, Sir 7 Hume owned he had never rend the Kew
Testament with attention. Here then was a man who had been at no pains to inquire into the truth of religion, and had continually turned his mind the other way.
I t was not to be experted that the prospect of death would alter his way of thinking, unless Godshould send anangelto
set him right.” 1 said 1 had reason
to believe that the thought of annihilation gave Hume no pain. JOHNSON. “ I t
was not SO, Sir. H e had avanityinbeing
thought easy. I t is moreprobable
that he should assume an appearance of ease, than that so very improbable a thing
h u l d be, as a man not afraid of going (as, in spite of his delusive theory, he cannot be sure but hemay go) into an unknown state, andnot beinguneasy a t
leaving all he knew. And you areto consider that upon his own principle of
annihilation he had no motive to speak the truth.”’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 153.
lioswellhad suggested to Johnson onJuly g of the same year that he should
‘knockHame’s andSmith’sheads
together,andmake
vain andostentatious
infidelity exceedinglyridiculous.’ 16.iii. 11.9. See ib. Y. 30, n. 3, for Dr. Home’s
Letter to Adam sncifh, L L D . , On fhe Life,Death and Philosophy of his &+nd,
David HNnte, Esg. By one of the peo$e raNeJ Chnktians.

’ ‘ IH shall
e was a man,takehim for all in all,
notlook upon his like again.’
Hamlet, Act i. Sc.
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DAVID HUME.
Birth, p. xvii.
Attack of illness, p. xix, n. I.
Enters a merchant’s office in Bristol, p. xix.
Visits France, where he studies three years,p. xix.
Visits London, p. xx.
Treatise of Human Nature, p. xx.
Returns to Ninewells, p. xx.
Essays Moral and Political, vol. i. p. xx.
,, ,, ,,
vol. ii. p. xx.
Lives with the Marquis of Annandale, p. xxi.
Expedition to the Coast of France, p. xxi.
Mission to Vienna and Turin, p. xxii.
Enquiry Concerning Human Undersiandt’ng,p. xxii.
Returns from Italy to Ninewells, p. xxiii.
Removes to Edinburgh, p. xxv.
Candidate for the Chair of Logic at Glasgow, p. xxv, n. I.
E q u i t y Concerning the Princ$les ofMorals, p. xxv.
Political Discourses,p. xxv.
Librarian to the Advocates’ Library, p. xxvi.
Gets a house of his own, p. 231,n. 3.
The Histolyof Great Britain. Vol. i. Containing the Reigns of
James I and Charles I, p. xxvi.
1755. Essays on Suicide and the Inamortali& of the Soul suppressed,
p. 232, n. 8.
The History of Great Britain. Voi.ii.
Fromthe
Death of
Charles I to the Revolution, p. xxviii.
Resigns his office as Librarian, p. xxvi, n. 2.
Natural History of Religion, pp. xxviii, 19, n. I.
Visits London, p. q,n. I.
History of England under the House of Tudor, pp. xxix, 3.
Visits London, p. 3,n. 3.
History of England fro% the Invasion of /ulius Casar to the
Accession of Henry VZI,pp. xxix, 3,n. 2.

.
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CHIEF EVENTS OF THE LZFE OF Dd VZD HUME.
Removes to James’s Court, p. 116, n. 2.
Attends Lord Hertford to Paris, pp. xxx, 40.
Appointed Secretary to the Embassy, pp. xxxi, 6 9 , n. I.
Pensioned, p. 3,
It. 6.
Returns to England and resides in London, pp. xxxi, 73.
Quarrel with Rousseau, pp. 14-103.
Returns to Edinburgh, pp. xxxi, 8 6 , n. I .
Returns to London as Under-Secretaryof State, pp. xxxi,103.
Loses his office, p. 115,12. I.
Pension increased, p. 55.
Returns to Edinburgh, p. 115, n. I.
Visits Inverary, p, 221.
Removes to St. Andrew’s Square, p. 250, n. 3.
Revised edition of the History ofEngland, pp. 185 212.
Struck with a mortal illness, pp. xxxii, 312, 12. I.
Writes his Life, xxxiv.
Visits London and Bath, pp. 319,323.
Death, pp. xxxiv, 345.
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WILLIAM STKAHAN.
WILLIAM
STRAHAN,
Hume’scorrespondent,wasbornin
1715. ‘ H i s father,whohadasmall
Edinburghintheyear
appointment in the Customs, gave his son the education which
every lad of decent rank then received in a country where the
avenues to learning were easy, and open to men of the most
moderate circumstances ’.I After having. served his apprenticeship in his native town, he was enchanted, like so many of his
countrymen, by ‘the noblest prospect which a Scotchman ever
a.’ There
sees,’ and took ‘the high road that leads to England
he carried on his trade
with great success and rose to a posi‘ I remember,’ wrote to him
tion of importance and affluence.
his friend Dr. Franklin, ‘your observing once to me, as we sat
together in the House of Commons, that no two journeymen
printers within your knowledge had met with such success in
the world as ourselves 3.’ It was in his coach that Dr. Johnson,
BoswellandblindMrs.Williams,wereonedaycarriedtoa
‘ A printer
dinner at his brother-in-law’s house in Kensington.
havingacquiredafortunesufficienttokeephiscoachwasa
good topic for the credit of literature. Mrs. Williams said that
another printer, Mr. Hamilton, had not waited
so long as Mr.
JOHNStrahan, buthadkepthiscoachseveralyearssooner.
SON. “ H e wasintheright.Lifeisshort.
Thesoonerthat
a manbeginstoenjoyhiswealththebetter
4.’’’
In 1770
Strahanpurchased
fromMr.
GeorgeEyre‘ashare
of the
of 1774
patentforKing’sPrinter6.’Inthegeneralelection
h e was returned to Parliament for the borough of Malmesbury,
and had the honour
of having Charles Fox for his colleague.
Nichols’s kit. Anec., iii. 391.
&swell’s Lye ofJohnson, i. 4a5.
Post, p. 64, n . 1 1 .
4 Boswell’sJolnson, ii. 226.
Nichols’s
Lit. Anec., iii. 392.
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InthesucceedingParliamenthesatforWootonBasset
;
buthavingsupportedtheCoalitionMinistryhelosthisseat
at the general election of 1784~. H e outlived his friend David
Hume nearly nine years, and died on July 9, 178.5.
That he was a man not only of great worth but of a strong
andcultivatedunderstandingisshown
by the men whom he
had made his friends and by the services which he rendered to
Some ofthem. Garrick, it
is true, thought that he ‘was rather
an obtuse man ’-one not likely to be ‘a good judge of an epigram.’ TOwhich Johnson replied, ‘Why, Sir, he may not be
a judge of an epigram ; but you see he is a judge of what is not
anepigram 2.’ That he was agoodjudge
in general of the
merits of a book cannot be doubted. First in partnership with
Andrew Millar, ‘the Mzecenas of theage,’themanwhom
‘Johnsonrespectedforraisingtheprice
of literature3,’and
then in partnership with Thomas Cadell, he published some of
themostimportantworks
of histime.WhenElmsly,the
bookseller, ‘ declined the perilous adventure ’ of bringing out
the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empiye, it was Strahan and
of the publication.’ It was by
Cadell who ‘undertook the risk
Strahan’s‘prophetictaste,’writesGibbon,thatthenumber
of theimpressionwasdoubled4.‘There
will nobooks of
reputationnowbeprintedinLondon,’wroteHumetohim,
‘but through your hands and Mr. Cadell’s
&.’ Though in this
statement there is somewhat of Hume’s flattery, yet it is true
that they were the publishers of works not only of Gibbon and
of Hume, but of Johnson, Robertson, Adam Smith, Blackstone,
and Blair. Hume and Robertson availed themselves moreover
of his knowledge of English in the correction of their proofs.
‘ H e was,’writesDr.Beattie,‘eminentlyskilledincomposition’.’ H i s servicesinthisrespectHumemorethan
Once
gratefullyacknowledges’.
He rankshimindeedamongthe
learned printers, who, since the days of Aldus and Stephens,
hadnotbeenseenontheearth*.
He madehimhisliterary
executor’.
The
long
correspondence
which
he
maintained
‘ I have
with
him
shows
the
value
that
he
set
on
his
letters.

’ Nichols’s Lit. Anec., iii. 393.
’ Gibbon’s Misc. WorAs, ed. 1814,i.
Bedfie,
e

ed. 18a4, 341.
p.

Post, p. 335, n. 14.

a Boswell’slohnson,iii. 258.
3 16.i. 287.
aaa.
8 Post, p. 314.
6 Forbes’s ~ i f o
fe
post, pp. 214, 2 2 4 , a31.
8 Post, p. 235.
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always said without flattery,’
he wrote to him, ‘that you may
give instructions to statesmen I.’ A denial of flattery, it is true,
means as little in Hume’s mouth as it would have done in the
mouth of any of those French philosophers or men of lettersin
whosesocietyhe so muchdelighted.Neverthelessthelength
of many of his answers is a proof that he thought highly
of
of public
hiscorrespondent’sunderstandingandknowledge
much,’ wrote Boswell, ‘tobe
affairs. ‘ Mr. Strahanloved
employed in political negotiation ’.’
He musthavehadanunusualbreadth
of character,for
of men so unlikeasJohnsonandHume,
hewasthefriend
as Franklin and Robertson. It was at his house that Johnson
and Adam Smith met when ‘they did not take to each other3.’
He triedtogetJohnson
a seat in the House
of Commons*,
and was ‘his friendly agent in receiving his pension for him,
and his banker in supplying him with money when he wanted
it 5.’ When Johnson wrote to Scotland, ‘I employ Strahan,’ he
said, ‘to frank my letters, that he may have the consequence
of
appearing a Parliament-man among his countrymen ’,’ There
was a difference between the two men which kept them apart
for a few months, when it was healed by a letter from Johnson
and a friendly call from Strahan‘.
T h e warmth of the friendship that existed between him and other eminent men of letters
isshownbytheirletters.AdamSmithwritingtohimsigns
himself, ‘ Mostaffectionatelyyoursand
so does Robertson @.
BeattieandBlairarescarcelylesswarmlo.Johnsonindeed,
when among the Aberdeen professors, mocked at his intimacy
withBishopWarburton.‘Why,Sir,hehasprintedsome
of
his works, and perhaps bought the property
of some of them.
T h e intimacy is such as one of the professors here may have
with one of the carpenters who is repairing the college ll.’ But
Beattiewhohadseenthecorrespondencethathadpassed
betweenthetwomensaidthat‘theywereveryparticularly
acquainted 12.’
The manly indignation of his answer to Hume,
who had accused him of deceptionl3, is not the letter of a man
POSf,

p. Boswell’s
145.

* 16. ii. 137.
Post, p. 352.
mss.
P. 341. *

’

Johnson, ii. 137.
Z6. iii. 331.
Zh. ii. 137.
16.iii. 364.
16 iii. 364.
Letter dated Dec. a r , 1780, Barkcr MS.%
lo Barktr
Boswell’s /ohmon, v. ga.
lg Forbes’s L f e o
f Bedfir,
Pod,p. 266.
@
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whowasintimatewithanyoneonunworthyterms.
The
earnestness ofthe apology which Hume at once made to him is
a Sure proof of the high value which he set on his friendship.
His portrait was painted
by Sir Joshua Reynolds in those
troubleddayswhenLondonwasstillunderthescareofthe
Gordonriots.Duringtheweekwhenthedisorderwasat
its
height Sir Joshua’s note-book records that he had sittings fixed,
‘ No wonder the appointments
among others, for Mr. Strahan.
betweenMondayandThursdayhaveapendrawnthrough
go
them’.’ Even
if the great painter had had the calmness to
onwithhisworkinthemidst
of such confusion, the eminent
printer would not have kept the appointments.
‘ H e had been
insulted,’ writes Johnson, ‘and spoke to Lord Mansfield
of the
licentiousness of the populace; and his Lordship treated it as
a very slight irregularity. , , H e got a garrison into his house,
so frightedthathe
andmaintainedthemafortnight;hewas
removed part of his goods *.’

.

’ Leslie and Taylor’s

Life of Reynolds, ed. 1865, ii.

302.

Boswell’sJohnsotz, iv. 428, 435.

ERRATUM.
Page 94, note 8. I failed to notice that Hume’s Letter of May I.:, 1759, quoted
in this note, was written in a humorous strain. Dr. Warburton was the last man
in the world whose compliments he would have transmitted.
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The History of England under the Stuarts.

DRStR
I am entirely of your opinion, that Mr. Balfour’s
ill humor on this Occasion has no manner of Foundation.
Mr. Millar seems to meto have all along us’dhim very
well ; Only, I thought the Price offerd for the large Paper
Copies a little too low; and I see you have rais’d it. H e
has disoblig’dme very much at present,byspreading
about a Story, that, whenwemade our Bargain for the
first Volume, I hadpromis’d he shoud have thesecond
atthe samePrice.
This was demanded,and positively
refus’d by me: I only said,that I was notaccustomd
lightly to change the People whom I dealt with ; but that
I woudnotbind
myself. Accordingly, when all the
Articles of our Bargain, even the most trivial, were written
over,woud
I
notallow
thisto
be inserted. Baillie
Hamilton, who isaveryhonest
Man, remembersand
acknowlegesthisFact.Indeed,
it was very lucky I had
that Precaution : For if I had entangled myself in such a
Bargain, I nevershoud have wrote a second Volume
which I coud nothopeeverto
see succeed in their
Managementz. I am very well pleas’dwith the State of
the Sale; and hope it is the Prognostic of good Success.
I certainly deserve the Approbation of the Public, from
my Care andDisinterestedness, however deficient in other
4
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Particulars,I
shall regard myself as much oblig'd to
you, if you informme of all the Objections, which you
hear made by Men of Sense, who are impartial, or even
who are not: For it is good to hear what is said on all
Sides. It was unlucky, that I didnot publish the two
Volumes together: Fools willbe, apt to say, that I am
become more Whiggish in this Volume : As if the Cause
of Charles the I and James the 2 were the same, because
they were of the same Family3.ButsuchRemarks
as
these,everyone, who ventures on the Public, must be
contented to endure4.Truth will prevail atlast; and if
I have been able to embellish her with any Degree of
Eloquence, it will not be long before she prevail.
I am Dr SirYour most obedient Servant
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
30 of A'oventher, [1756].

P.S.-It is easy for me to see, that Mr. Millar has certainly offerd to take fromBaillie Hamilton 900 copies at
nine Shillings5. He never woud have offerd seven at
the beginning. It was a strange Infatuation in the Baillie
to refuse it.
Note I. ' Baillie,Bailie. A magistrate second in rank, in a royal
borough ; an alderman.' Jamieson's Dict. of theScottish Language.
Note 2. In November 1754he published The Histoory of Great Britain.
Volume Z. Containing the reigns of James I, andCharles I. quarto.
Price 14s.in boards ; in November 1756the second volume from the
death of Charles I, to the Revolution ; in March 1759 The Histovy of
England under the House of Tudor. z vols. quarto. Price AI in boards ;
and in November 1761 The History of Englandfrom the invasion of
Julius Cczsar to theaccession of Henry VZI. 2 vols. quarto. He had at
one time intended to carry down the first instalment of his work
beyond the Revolution. In a letter written in 1753he says :-(My
work divides into three very moderate volumes : one to end with the
death of Charles the First; the second at the Revolution; the third
at the Accession ; for I dare come no nearer thepresent times.'
Burton's Hume, i. 378. The following curious letter in my possession,
written by Gavin Hamilton, of the firm of Hamilton, Balfour & Neal,
Edinburgh booksellers, shews that a year later Hume intended to
make the Treaty of Utrecht the conclusion of his work. No doubt he
resolved to stop there to avoid the necessity of describing the
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Jacobite plot which was formed by some of Anne’s ministers, and
was baffled by her sudden death, Such a matter was of too delicate
a nature to have much attraction for a man whose love of tranquillity
grew far more rapidly even than his years.
‘EDINBR.,
z g j a r r r y , 1754.

‘ M YDEAR WILLIE,

‘in any important step I make, in bussines, I should rekon my
self very much out of my duty to you as on of my sincerest freinds if
I did not un bosome my self, lett this serve for preamble to what I am
going to say.
‘ I have within these ten days concluded a bargain that is rekoned
very boldby every body that hears of it, and some thinkitrash,
because they never heard of the like pass here ; tho’ at the same time
I remain very well content with my bargain.
sterling of coppy
‘John Balfo,ur and I have agread to pay 1~004
money, for asingleimpression of a book, ’tis the history of great
britain composed by David Humeour scots authour. I print 2000
and have right to print no more, the calcul will stand thus, to print
3 quarto volls which it will make, will cost with advertisements and
incidents about 320 per voll : the book will sell at IS/ bound or ten
shillings to Bk. Sellers in sheets, but lett us rekon the London coppies
only producing g shilling, then xxx) coppies will yeald about pwA
sterling per voll after deducing 3m,4 for printing and 4wA; to the
authour which is not payable very soon, there remainsof proffit for our
putt up with as we
selves about EOOLper voll, which we are content to
are perswaded that this first impression will be short while in hands,
and this is the next question, how do you know that? all I can say
to you in the bounds of a very short letteris that we have been at due
pains to inform our selves of the merit of the work and arewell satisfyed one that head that it is the prittyest thing ever was attempted in
the English History, the three volls contians three grand periods,
the first from the union of the Crowns to the death of the king, the 2 d
voll from the death of the king to the Revolution, and the last till the
treaty of Utrecht; the facts are well vouched and thrown together into
a light as to give the treu character of the times, it is neither whig
nor tory but truely imparshal.
‘ I am with sincerity, yours
‘ GAVINHAMILTON.’
‘To Mr. William Strachan
Printer in New street near Flcet street London.’
Whether this bookseller was related to Burns’s Gavin Hamilton I
have not been able to ascertain.
It isclear from Hume’s letter to Strahan that the bargain, as
described by Hamilton, wasnever completed. TotheEdinburgh
firm h e sold on@ the right of publishing the first edition of the first
volume The second volume
brought out byAndrew Millar, the
great London boolrseller, who became at length the owner of the
E2
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entire copyright of the whole History, Writing to Millar on April 12,
1755,Hume had said :-' Baillie Hamilton is a very honest Man, and
far from being interested. But he ispassionate and even wrong
headed to a degree.' On May 27,1756, he wrote :-' I agree that the
edition be 1750.' M.S. R.S. E.
Note 3. In his letter toMillar of April 12, 1755 he had said :-' I
have always said t o all my acquaintaince that if the first Volume bore
a little of a Tory aspect, the second wou'd probably be as grateful to
the opposite Party.Thetwo
first Princes of theHouse of Stuart
were certainly more excusable than the two second. The constitution
was in their time very ambiguous and undetermin'd, and their Parliaments were, in many respects, refractory and obstinate : But Charles
the 2nd knew, that he had succeeded to a very limited Monarchy:
His long Parliament was indulgent to him, and even consisted almost
entirely of Royalists ; yet he could not be quiet, nor contented with a
legal Authority. I need not mention the Oppressions in Scotland nor
the absurd conduct of K. Jamesthe 2"d. Theseare obvious and
glaring Points. Upon the whole, I wish the two Volumes had been
published together. Neither one Party nor the other would, in that
Case, have had the least Pretext of reproaching me with Partiality,"
M.S. R.S. E.
Note 4. Bothin his Autobiopaphy and in hiscorrespondence he
shews that he had but little of this kind of endurance,
Note 5. These musthave been the unsold copies of thefirst
volume.

L E T T E R 11.

On theReception

of VoI. I1 of the History.

DEARSIR,
Your Letter gave me a great deal of Satisfaction;
and I am much oblig'd to you for it. I must own, that, in
my private Judgement, the first volume of my History is
by farthe best ; T h e Subject was more noble, andadmitted both of greater Ornaments of Eloquence, and nicer
Distinctions of Reasoning.However, if the Public is so
capricious as to prefer the second, I am very well pleas'd ;
andhopethePrepossession
in my Favor will operate
backwards, andremoveeven
the Prejudicesformerly
contracted 2.
X assure you, that, tho' Mr. Millar has probably had
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an Intention of writing me to the Purpose he told you,
yet he never did it, and his Memory has fail’d him in this
Particular.On thecontrary, he said to me, that he intended to put this Volume of my philosophical Writings 3
intothesamehands
with the Dissertations4, which are
soon to be publish’d, who is, I think, one Bowyer 6. I did
not oppose him, because Ithought,that
was a Matter,
which itdidnot
belong me to meddle with. However
you will see by the enclos’d, which I have left open, what
woud be my Choice in such a Case; and I hope henceforth he will never think of any but you, wherever any of
my Writings are concern’d.
I cannot think of troubling you so far in this new Edition
as I did in my History; but I woud be extremely oblig’d
to you, as you go along to mark any Doubts that occur to
you, either with regard to Style or Argument. Mr. Millar
thinks of making very soon another Edition in Twelves?,
and these Observations woud thenserve me in good Stead,
These Writings have already undergone several Editions,
andhave been veryaccurately examind every Impression s; yet I can never esteem them sufficiently correct.
You will see by my Letter to Mr. Millar that I mention
a Dedication, which may perhaps surprize you, as I never
dealt in such servile Addresses9; But I hope it will not
surprize you, when you hear it is only to a Presbyterian
Minister, my Friend, Mr. Hume, the Author of Douglas lo,
Iwas resolv’d to dowhatlay
inmy Power to enable
a Youth 11 of Genius to surmount the unaccountable
Obstacles, which werethrown in his WayI2. You will
probably see it publishd in a few Days. I hope the
Goodness of the Intention will apologize for theSingularity
of the undetaking [sic].
I am Dear Sir Your most obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
I Fdy., 1757.
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Note I. The first volume contained the Reigns of James I, and
Charles I. Hume wrote to William Mure in 1757 (the exact date isnot
given) :-‘ I must own that I think my first volume a great deal better
than thesecond. The subject admitted ofmore eloquence and of greater
nicety of reasoning andmore acutedistinctions,’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 20.
Note 2. In his Autobiography he says of the secondvolume :-‘ This performance happened to give less displeasure to the Whigs,
and was better received. It not only rose itself, but helped to buoy
On the fly-leaf of the copyin
the
up its unfortunatebrother.’
Bodleian of vol. i. of the first edition I have found in the hand-writing
of the Rev. Charles Godwyn, Fellow of Balliol College, and a great
benefactor to the Bodleian Library, the following entry, interesting as
shewing the opinion formed of Hume at this time in England :-‘ I
have heard much of Mr. Hume from persons who know him well,
and think him to be one of the oddest characters in the world. Consider him as an historian and in private life there is not a better man
living. No man hasmoregeneroussentiments of social virtue. He
hasgreat candour and humanity andthe utmost regard for truth.
Consider him as a philosopher in his speculative capacity, there is not
a grain of virtue or religion in him. . I am informed that he has
a great regard for the Church of England, and that if he was disposed
to make choice of a religion, he would give thisthepreference.
Written in the year 1757.’
Note 3. Hume refers, I believe, to the edition of his Essays and
Treatises which was published in one quarto volume in 1758 (perhaps
in the late autumn of 1757). He wrote to Millar on Dec. 4,1756 :-‘ I
am extremely desirous to have these four volumes [of Philosophical
Wyifiizgs],with that which you will publish this winter, brought into a
quarto volume.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 4.
Note 4. See post, p. 18.
Note 5. ‘OneBowyer’was
William Bowyer, ‘confessedly the
most learned printer of the eighteenth century.’ Nichols’s Lit. Anec. i. 2.
Johnson wrote to Nichols on Oct. 20,1784 :-‘ At Ashbourne, where
I had very little company, I had the luck to borrow Mr. Bomye+s LVe ;
a book, so full of contemporary history that a literary man must find
Some of his old friends.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv. 369.
Note 6. Hume, Scot of Scots though he was,spared no pains to clear
his style from Scotticisms. He laments ‘ his misfortune to write in the
language of the most stupid and factious barbarians in the world’
(post, Letter of Oct. 25, 1769) ; butnone thelessdoesherebuke
Gibbon for composing his first work in French. ‘ Let the French,’ he
writes, triumph in the present diffusion of their tongue. Our solid
and increasing establishments in America, where we need less dread
the inundation of barbarians, promise a superior stability and duration
tothe English language.‘ Gibbon’s Misc. Works, i. 204. Though he
never, like Mallet, ‘ cleared his tongue from his native pronunciation ’
(Johnson’s Works,
464), but always spoke ‘in abroad Scotch

. .
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tone,’ yet his words were always English. ‘ He never used Scotch ’
said one who as a young man had known him well. Burton’s Hume,
ii. 440. Like most of the Scotch literarymen of his day hehad
studied English almost as laboriously as if it were wholly a foreign
tongue. Beattie (Lveby Forbes, ed. 1824,p.243) wrote on Jan. 5,1778:‘ W e who live in Scotland are obliged to study English from books,
like adead language, which we understand but cannot speak.’ He
adds :-(I have spent some years in labouring to acquire the art of
giving a vernacular cast to the English we write.’ Johnson accused
Hume of Gallicisms. ‘ Why, Sir, his style is not English ; the structure of his sentences is French.’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. 439. Lord
Mansfield told Dr. A. Carlyle that ‘when he was reading Hume and
Robertson’s books, he did not think he was reading English.’ Carlyle’s
Auto. p. 516. Hume in the fourth chapter of his History of England,
expresses his deliberate preference for the foreign element in our
language. He speaks of that mixture of French which is at present
tobe found in the English tongue, and which composes the greatest
and best part of our language,’ Ed, 1802, i. 259. Francis Horner, in
his student days at Edinburgh, making ‘ a very rigid examination of
the style of Mr. Hume in his History,’ says, ‘ I am astonished to find it
abound so much both in inaccuracies and inelegancies.’ Memoirs of
Horner, i. 11. Mackintosh, speaking of Hume’s philosophical works,
says :-‘ In clearness and vivacity he surpassed all English speculaIt must be owned that he not only copied the liveliness and
tors.
perspicuity of French writers, but the structure of their sentences ;
that he has frequently violated the rules of English syntax ; and what
is a more serious offence, that his style exhibits little of the idiom and
genius of the language; it too often betrays aScotchmanwhose
literary habits were formed inFrance.’ Of the History he says :‘ The negligences of style, which are too frequent in this noble work,
may be left to thepetty grammarian.’ L f e of Mackintosh, ii. 168.
Horace Walpole, on the other hand, speaking of the first volume of
the History, when it was as yet in its first unrevised edition, says that
‘ his style which is the best we have in history
is very pleasing.’
Letters, ii. 429. Gibbon (Misc. Works, i. 122) writingafter Hume’s
death, records how in ‘the repeated perusals ’ of his History, ‘the
careless inimitable beauties often forced me to close the volume with
a mixed sensation of delight and despair.’ Hume sought the aid of
writers far inferior to himself in general powers in his eagerness to
refine his style, Mallet, Johnson’s ‘beggarly Scotchman,’ treated him
with the insolence of asuperior.
Hume writing to Millar in 1756
about the second volume of his History says :-‘ Notwithstanding Mr.
Mallet’s impertinence in not answering my letter (for it deserves no
better a name), if you can engage him from yourself to mark on the
perusal such slips of language as he thinks I have fallen into in this
volume it will be a great obligation to me; I mean that I shall lie
under an obligation to you ; for I would not willingly owe any to him.’

...

...
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Burton’s flume, ii. 3. Six or seven years laterMallet wrote to Hume
about the last two volumes of the History :-i I have done at lastwhat
nothing but the greatest regard for the writer and the truest friendship for the man could have made me submit to; I have gone over
both your volumes again with theeyeand
attention of a mere
grammarian. The task of looking afterverbalmistakes
orerrors
against the idiom of a tongue, though not unnecessary, is trivial
and disgusting in thegreatestdegree;
but your workand you
Zb. p. 142. So earlyas 1754, Humesending
deserved it ofme.’
Wilkes a copy of the Histovy asks his advice as to language, and
says :-ri Notwithstanding all the pains I have taken in the study of
the English language, I am still jealous of my pen.”’ Historicaf MSS.
Com. 4th Report, p. 401. As late as 1775, in the last year of his life, he
set two young Scotch lads, fresh from an English school, the task of
detecting the Scotticisms in his account of Harold. CaLdweZZ Papers, i.
39. The following from a letter to a Scotch doctor settled in London,
is an instance of the points on which he sought assistance :-‘You
knowthat the word enough or en@ as it is pronounced bythe
English, we commonly in Scotland, when it is applied to number,
pronounce enow. Thus we would say :-“ Such a one has books enow
for study, but not leisure enuff.” Now I want to know whether the
English make thesame distinction.’ Burton’s Hume, i.384. It will
be seen hereafter how grateful he was to Strahan for the assistance
which he gave him in correcting his style. ‘ Strahan,’ says Dr.
Beattie, ‘ was eminently skilled in composition, and had corrected (as
he toldme himself) the phraseology of both Mr. Humeand Dr.
Robertson.‘ Forbes’s Beattie, p. 341. Dr. Burton givesinstancesof
the corrections in the second edition of the History. Lye of Htrme, ii.
79. See ante, Adam Smith’s letter for the humorous way in which
Hume a few days before his death joked about his love of making
corrections. He was ready in his turn to help othersin refining their
style. Dr. Franklin wrote to him from Coventry, on Sept. 27,1760 :‘ I thank you for your friendly Admonition relating to unusual Words
in the Pamphlet. It will be of servlce to me. The pejorate and the
culoniae, since they are not in common use here, I give up as bad.’
Franklin goes on to regret that we cannot ‘make new words when
wewant them by composition ofold
ones whosemeanings are
already well understood,’ as uncorneatable for inaccessible.‘ M.S.R. S.E.
Hume was shewnin manuscript Reid’s Inquiry info the Human Mind.
Though it was an attack on his own philosophy, yet i s reading it ‘ he
kept,’ he says, ‘ a watchful eye all along over the style,’ so that h e
might point out any Scotticisms. Burton’s Hume, ii. 154. When
Boswell told Johnson that ‘ David Hume had made a short collection
of Scotticisms, “ I wonder,” said Johnson, “that he should find them.” ’
Boswell’sJohnson, ii. 753. In this list (given in Hume’s Phil. Works, ed.
1854,i. cxii) some expressionswere included which were good
English at the time, and others which pass current now, as ;-

t
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Scotch.
Etaglish.
Friends and acquaintances.
Friends and acquaintance.
Incarcerate.
Imprison.
Tear in pieces
Tear to pieces.
In the long run.
At long run.
’Tis a question if.
’Tis a question whether.
Simply impossible.
Absolutely impossible.
Nothing else.
No other thing.
There, where.
Thither, whither.
Defunct.
Deceased. .
Adduce a proof.
Produce a proof.
In no event.
In no case.
Common soldiers.
Private men.
To open up.
To open, or lay open.
On a sudden.
Of a sudden.
It was this laborious study of English by Scotch authors that explains
Churchill’s lines on Dr. Armstrong‘s Day :
‘Where all but barren labour was forgot,
And the vain stiffness of a Letter’d Scot.’
Churchill’s Poems, ed. 1766,ii. 330.
A passage in Dugald Stewart’s L@ of Roberkon, which was published
in 1801, places in the strongest, and I may add the strangest light the
difficulties under which a Scotch writer still laboured. ‘ The influence,’
he says, of Scottish associations, so far as it is favourable to antiquity,
is confined to Scotchmen alone, and furnishes no resources to the
writer who aspires to a place among the English classics. Nay, such
is the effect of that provincial situation to which Scotland is now
reduced, that the transactions of former ages are apt to convey to ourselves exaggerated conceptions of barbarism from the uncouth and
degraded dialect in which theyare recorded.’ Within four years
after this was writtenScott was to publish his Lay of the Last Minstrel,
and within thirteen years his Waverley.
Note 7. In duodecimo.
Note 8. Impression is defined by .Johnson as Edi#ion; number
printed at once; one course of printiteg.
Note 9. Johnson was like Hume in this. ‘The loftiness of his
mind prevented him from ever dedicating.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. I.
Boswell on the contrarydedicated his chief works. ‘ For my ownpart,’
he wrote, ‘ I own I am proud enough. But I do not relish the stateliness of not dedicating at all.’ Zb. n. 2.
Note IO. The author of Douglas signed himself John Home, as
did most of that name. ‘ The practice of writing Hume,’ says David
Hume, ‘is by far the most ancient and most general till about the
Restoration,when it became commonto spellHome contraryto
the pronunciation.’ Burton’s H u m , i. 7. SirWalter Scott, in a
review of Home’s Works, says :-‘ The word is uniformly, in Scotland,
1 ‘ Tear him to pieces ; he’s a conspirator.’ Jdiw C @ S ~ Yi
i,i. a.
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pronounced Hume; and in ancient documentswe have seen it
writtenHeume,Hewme,and
Hoome.’ Quarferb Review, No. 71,
p. 170. He should haveadded that aScotchman’spronunciation of
Hume is not the same as an Englishman’s.
The historian was not able to persuadehiselderbrother,the
Laird of Ninewells, to adopt his mode of spelling. Tothe poet
‘he at one time jocularly proposed that they should determine the
controversy by casting lots. ‘(Nay,”saysJohn,‘(this
is a most
extraordinary proposal, Mr. Philosopher; for if you lose, you take
your ownname, and if I lose, I takeanother man’s.’’’ Home’s
Works, i. 164. Hume went on joking with him to the last about the
spelling. When, accompanied by Home, he was returning to Edinburgh to die,after his fruitless journey to Bath, hesent acard
of invitation to Dr. Blair which began:--‘ Mr. John Hume, alias
Home,alias
The Home.’ To his will he added as a codicil :‘ I leave to my friend Mr. John Home of Kilduff ten dozen of my old
claret, at his choice, and one single bottle of that other liquor called
port. I also leave to him six dozen of port, provided that he attests
under his hand, signedJohn Hume, that he has himself alone finished
that bottle at two sittings. By this concession he will at once
us
terminatethe
only two differences thateverarosebetween
concerningtemporalmatters.’
16. p. 163. Home, like almost all
Scotchmen, drank claret. ‘Onthe enforcement of the high duty
on French wine ’ in Scotland, he made the following epigram :(Firm and erect the Caledonian stood,
Old was his mutton and his claret good.
“Let him drink port,” an English statesman criedHedrankthe
poison, and his spirit died.’
16. p. 164.
Wilkes in The North Briton, No. 12 (date of Aug. 22, 1762)makes
no distinction between the names,
no
doubt intentionally. He
writes:-‘There is
one Scottish pension I have been told of which
afforded me realpleasure.
It is Mr. Hume’s; for I am satisfied
that it must be given to Mr. David Hume, whosewritingshave
been justly admired both abroad and at home, and not to Mr. John
Hume, who has endeavoured to bring the nameintocontempt
by
putting it to two insipid tragediesandothertrash
in the Scoifish
MiscelZdnies.’ Hume’spension
was not given till 1764. Burton’s
Hume, ii. 191. For Home’spension see below, n. 12. Johnson in
his Lye of CoZ/ins writes Home’s name Hume. Works, viii. 403.
Note 11. Home was thirty-four years old.
Note 12. Home’s tragedy was finished in 1754. In the first sketch
of the play Young Norval was Young Forman. ‘ Even after the first
representations [at Edinburgh] the name Randolph was substituted
for Barnet, which had struck some of the English part of the audience
as producing a bad effect from its being the same with that of the
village near London.’ Home’s Works, i. 3 6 , 101. Humewriting
about the play to Spence on Oct. 15 of that year, says :-( As you are
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a Lover of Letters, I shall inform you of a Piece of News which will
be agreeable toyou : W e may hope to see good Tragedies in the
English Language. A young man called Hume, a clergyman of this
Country, discovers a veryfine Genius for that Speciesof Composition.’
Spence’s Anecdotes, p. 452. To Adam Smith he wrote :-‘When it
shallbeprinted
(whichwillbesoon)
I am persuaded it will be
esteemed the best, and byFrench critics the only tragedy of our
language.’Burton’s Hume, ii. 17. Itwas inthis sameyear, 1754,
that in theAppendix to the Reign of James I, writing of Shakespeare,
he says :-‘Histotal
ignorance of all theatricalartand
conduct,
however material a defect, yet, as it affects the spectator rather than
the reader, we can more easily excuse, than that want of taste which
often prevails in his productions,and
w7hich gives way only by
intervals to the irradiations of genius.’ Adam Smith was not inferior
to his friend in perversity of taste. He regretted that in comedy the
English writers had not followed the model of the French school in
the use of rhyme. Dugald Stewart’s Lfe of Adam Smith, p. 71.
Wordsworth had some justificationfor describing Adam Smlth as
‘the worst critic, David Hume not excepted, that Scotland, a soil to
which this sort of weed seems natural, has produced.’ Wordsworth’s
Works, ed. 1857, vi. 367. H. C. Robinson (Dz’avy,i. 311) records,
though evidently with imperfect recollection, a saying of Coleridge
about Hume’s preference of the French tragediansto Shakespeare :‘ Hume comprehended as much of Shakespeare as an apothecary’s
phial would, placed under the falls of Niagara.’ Burns however was
no better than Hume or Smith. In one of his Prologues he says of
Scotland :‘Here Douglasformswild Shakespeare intoplan.’
Douglas was refusedbyGarricktowhomit
was first offered.
‘After reading it, he returned it with an opinion that it was totally
Auto. p. 304. Itwas brought
unfit for the stage.’Dr.A.Carlyle’s
outin Edinburgh in the end of 1756, and metwith thegreatest
success.Amongtheclergyhowevera
flame was kindled,fornot
only was the author a minister, but at the performance several ministers were present. The Presbytery of Edinburgh published a paper
‘ lamenting the extraordinary and unprecedented countenance given
of late to the playhouse in that city.’ The Presbytery of Glasgow, on
Feb. 2. 1757, the day after the date of Hume’s letter in the text, supportedtheirbrothers
in Edinburgh in the following manner :‘ Having good reason to believe that this paper refers to the following
melancholy butnotorious facts, that one who is a minister of the
writeand compose a Stage-plaY,
Church of‘ Scotlanddidhimself
entitled The Tragedy of Douglas, and got it to be acted on the theatre
of this
atEdinburgh ; andthat he,with severalotherministers
church were present, and some of them oftener than once, at the
acting of the said play before a numerous audience : The Presbytery
being deeply affected with this new and strange appearance do think
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it their duty,’ etc. Gent. Mag. 1757,p. 89. One of these ministers
was punished by a six weeks’ suspension, ‘owing a mitigated sentence to his plea that, though he attended, he concealed himself as
well ashe couldtoavoid
giving offence.’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto.
p. 315. Dr. Carlylewriting of himself says:--‘ I had attended the
play-house, not on the first or second, but on the third night of the
performance, being well aware that all the fanatics and some other
enemies would be on the watch, and make all the advantage they
possibly could against me. But six or seven friends of the author,
clergymen from the Merse [Home’s country]having attendedreproached me for my cowardice;and above all theauthor himself
and some female friends of his having heated me by their upbraidings
of the ladies I
I went on the third night, and having taken charge
drew on myself all the clamours of tongues and violence of persecution which I afterwards underwent.’ Ib. p. 314. Home, who was
threatened with an ecclesiastical prosecution, (gave in a demission
of his office on the following 7th of June, and withdrew from the
Church.’ Ib. p. 325. Some years before he hadbeenintroduced
to Archibald, Duke of Argyle, who said to him :--‘ Mr. Home, I am
now tooold to hope for an opportunity of doing you any material
service myself; but I will do you the greatest favour in my power
by presenting you to my nephew, the Earl of Bute.’ Home’s Works,
i. 3.The value of Lord Bute’s friendshipwas now seen. Home
from this time ‘lived very much withhim, andwas in habits of
intimacy with hisyoung pupil, the Prince of Wales[afterwards
George 1111.’ Ib. p. 50. A few days before he left the Church he
had received a pension of AIOO a year from the Princess Dowager of
Wales. Walpole’s Letters, iii. 78. Four yearslater George I11 in
the very beginning of his reign -‘ settled on him a pension of A300 per
annum from his privy purse.’ Not long afterwardshe gave him a
post worth the same sum. Home’s Works, i. 58.
Churchill in The Propkeg of Famine (Poems, ed. 1766,i. 103) introduces, among the Scotch who flocked to London,
‘Home, disbanded from the sons of prayer
For loving plays.’
He continues :‘Thence simple bards, by simple prudence taught,
To this wise town by simple patrons brought,
In simple manner utter simple lays,
Andtake with simplepensionssimple praise.’ 16.p. 103.
Home made a generous use of his money. ‘ His house,” said Dr.
Adam Ferguson, “was always as full of his friends as it could hold,
fuller than in modern manners
it could be made tohold.” .Hume
told Ferguson he should lecture his friend on his want of attention
to money-matters. -‘-‘Iam afraid I should do so with little effect,”
be answered ; c‘and to tell you the truth, I am not sure if I don’t like
(-‘
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him the better for this foible.”’ Home’s Works,i. 59. It was a foible
from which Hume, who in early life had had to practise ‘very rigid
frugality’ (ante,Hume’s Auto.),remained singularly free. When Lord
Elibank, who was somewhat parsimonious, heard of the pension, he
said, It is a very laudable grant, and I rejoice at it ; but it is no more
in the power of the King to make Adam Ferguson or John Home
rich than to make me poor.’
Ib. p: 54.
Someyears before Hume dedlcatedhis Dissertations to Home,
Collins had inscribedto himhis Ode on the Superstitionso~theHigtrlands.
‘ Home, thou return’st from Thames, whose naiads long
Have seen thee lingering with a fonddelay,
’Mid those soft friends, whose hearts, some futureday,
Shall melt, perhaps, to hear thy tragicsong.’
In 1760 Voltairebroughtout
his comedy L’dcossaise underthe
veil of atranslation of a pieceby JohnHome. In the preface he
says :-(La comedie dont nous presentons la traduction aux amateurs
de la litteratureest de M. Hume,Pasteurde I’eglise d’kdimbourg,
deja connu par deux belles tragedies jouees a Londres : il est parent
et ami de ce celebre philosophe M. Hume qui acreuse avec tant
de hardiesse et de sagacite les fondemens de la metaphysique et de
la morale, Ces deux phibsophes font Cgalement honneur B I’Ecosse,
leur patrie.’ Euvres de Voltaa‘re, ed. 1819.
v. 12.

LETTER 111.
Bargaining withMa’llarthebookseller.

DEARSIR,

I have wrote apart a Letter, which you may send to
Mr. Millar: I shall here add a Word to Yourself; and
ask a little of your Advice. Some time ago, I wrote
to Mr. Millar, that if he was inclin’d.to purchase the full
Property of these two VoIumes of History, I wodd part
with it, if he wou’d make me a proper Offer. He desir’d
me to name my Terms. I ask’d 800 Guineas I ; but have
not yet receiv’d an answer from him. I own to you, that
the Demandmayappear
large; but if Mr.Millar and
I reason uponthesame
Principles it willnot appear
unreasonable. I think History the most popular kind
of writing of any2, the Period I treat of the most in%
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teresting, and my Performance will I hope rise in Credit
every day. W e have so little, orrathernothing of this
kind that has the least Appearance either of Impartiality3
or Eloquence, that Icannot doubtbut in thelongrun
it will have a considerableSuccess.
Now I was offerd
800 Pounds for the first Edition alone by Baillie Hamilton ;
and he propos’d to have reasonable Profits after paying me
that Sum : I cannot think but all the subsequent Editions
must be at least equal in Value to the first alone. This is
the View in which the Affair appeardto
me: Ifit
appears to you in the same Light, I doubt not but you will
express your Mind to him. If you think my Demand unreasonable, I shall be oblig’d to you for telling me so, and
for giving me your Reasons. For tho’ it is not probable,
that I shall fall much, if any thing, of that Demand : Yet if
I see it impracticable for me to obtain it, I shall endeavor
to contrive someother Method, by whichImay
adjust
Matters withMr.
Millar in case of a secondEdition.
It is chiefly in order to avoid the Trouble and Perplexity
of
such Schemes that I desireatonce to part with all the
Property.
I am Dear SirYour most obedient humble Servant

DAVIDHUME.
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PS-You will certainly like my Friend’s Play4. It was
actedhere with vastSuccess. And readsas well as it
acts. Mr. Millar
woud
tell youthe
Accident,
which
occasiondmanycopies
of theDissertationstobe
sold
without the Dedication 5. It has given me some Vexation.
However there is no Remedy.
Note I. Hume,as I have shewn (ante, p. 3)’ had sold only the
copyright of the first edition of the first volume to the Edinburgh
booksellers. The first edition of the second volume he had sold to
Millar, for A700, itseems.
Writing to him on Sept. 3 of this year
about the History of England under the Tudors, which at that time he
thought would be comprised in onesomewhat
bulky volume, he

.
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says :-‘ I amwillingto engage withyoufor
the same price, vis.
seven hundred pounds, payable three months after the publication.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 37. What he now wishes to sell is the copyright
of the first two volumes of the House of Stuart. As Hamiltonand
Balfour had agreed to pay A1200 for three volumes it may be assumed
that they paid d400 for one. For the second volume, if my supposition is right, Hume received A700. If he was paid 800 guineas, i.e.
A840 for the entire property in the two volumes, his total payment
for the House of Stuart amounted to &I%o. Robertson was offered by
Hamilton and Balfour A500 for one edition of his History ofscotland.
Burton’s Hume, ii. 42. Forhis Charles V hewas to receivefrom
Cadell andStrahan A3400, with A400 more incase of a second
edition. Robertson to Strahan, May 27, 1768. Barker MSS. See
post, Letter of June 21, 1770, forHume’s complaint of Hamilton’s
extravagance.
Note 2. Addison,Bolingbroke,and
Johnson hadpointedout
the
inferiority of English historians. Hume wrote in I7j3 :-‘ You know
thatthere is no post of honour in the English Parnassusmore
vacant than that of history.’Burton’s Hume, i. 378. Gibbon (Misc.
Wovks, i. 122) writing of the year 1759 says :-‘Theold
reproach
to the Muse of history was
that no British altars hadbeenraised
recently disproved by the first performances of Robertson andHume.’
Though Hume complained of the slow sale of his own Histoty, yet
he wrote in 1769
People now heed the theatre almost as little as
thepulpit,History
now is the favouritereading,and
our friend
[Robertson] the favouritehistorian.’Burton’s Hume, ii. 421. Robertthirtyson’s History of Scotland went throughfourteeneditionsin
four years.Stewart’s Lfe of Robertson, p. 326. ‘The firstimpression of Gibbon’s Decline and Fall was exhausted in a few days; a
secondandthirdedition
were scarcelyadequate to the demand.’
Gibbon’s Works, i. 223. Seepost, Letter of Aug. 1770, where Hume
says :-‘ I believe this is the historical age and this the historical nation.’
Note 3. Horace, Walpole, Whig though he was, wrote of Hume’s
first volume (Lethrs,ii.428) :-‘ It is called Jacobite, but in my opinion
laughs
is only not George-Abite: where others abuse the Stuarts he
not spare their ministers.’ Thiswas
at them : Iamsurehedoes
before Hume had made, as he tells us in his Autobiography, ‘above a
hundred alterations in the reigns of the two first Stuarts, all of them
invariably to the Tory side.’ Rousseau wrote in August, 1762 :-‘ M.
Humeest le plus vrai philosophe que je connaisse, etle seul
historien qui jamais ait ecrit avec impartialit& I1n’a pas plus aim6
la vente que moi, j’ose lecroire ; mais j’ai misquelquefois de la
passion dansmesrecherches, et h i n’amis dans les siennes que
ses lumieres et son beau genie.’ Hume’s Pnbufe~Opres.Poas. Voltaire
begins a brief notice of Hume’s History by saying:-‘Jarnais
le
public n’a mieux senti qu’il n’appartient qu’aux philosophes d’krire
I’histoire.’ He continues :-c M. Hurne, dans sonhistoire, ne parait
:-I

.

,
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niparlementaire, ni royaliste, ni anglican, ni presbyterien ; on ne
dCcouvre en h i que l’homme equitable.’ He ends :-‘ La fureur des
partis a Iong-temps prive I’dngleterre d’une bonne histoire comme
d’un bon gouvernement. Ce qu’un tory ecrivaitetait nieparles
Whigs, dementis B leur tour par les torys. . dans le nouvel historien on decouvre un esprit superieur a sa matikre,qui parle des
faiblesses, des erreurs et des
barbaries,comme un medecin parle
des maladies epidemiques.’ Guvres de Voltaire, ed. 1819-25,xxv. 517.
Note 4. Douglas. ‘The play had unboundedsuccess for a great
many nights in Edinburgh.
The town was in an uproar of exultation that a Scotchman had written a tragedy of the first rate, and
that its merit was first submitted to their judgment.’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s
Auto. p. 311.
Note 5 . Hume wrote to Millar on Jan. 20, I7j7, that some of the
poet’s friends ‘ were seized with an apprehension that the dedication
of my Dissertations to him would hurt that party in the Church with
which he had always been connected, and would involve him, and
them of consequence, in the suspicion of infidelity.’ Burton’s Hume,
ii. 18. A little later he wrote to Mr. Mure :-‘ Pray whether do you
Pity or blame me most with regard to this dedication of my DissertQtions to my friend, the poet ? I am sure I never executed
anything which waseithermore
elegant in the composition or
more generous in the intention ; yet such analarm seized some
fools here(men of very good sense, but fools in that particular),
that they assailed both him and me with the utmost violence, and
engaged us to change our intention. I wrote to Millar to suppress
that dedication ; two postsafter I retracted that order. Cananything be more unlucky than that in the interval of these four days
he should have opened his sale, and disposed of 800 copies without
that dedication, whence I imagined my friend would reapsome
advantage, and myself SO much honour ? ’ Zb.ii. 21. In the Dedication
:-‘You
possessthetruetheatric
HumeaddressingHomesays
Genius of Shakespeare and Otway, refined from the unhappy Barbarism of the one and Licentiousness of the other.’

..

...

LETTER IV.

The Quarto Edition of the Essays.
I suppose you have -now begun, and are somewhat
advanc’d in the Quarto Edition of my Essays. I intend to
make an Index to it l, and for this Reason have desir’d that
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the corrected Sheets may be sent me by the Post. I must
also desire you to send them from time to time, as they are
printedoff;that, if there be any Mistakes in the Press
(and some are unavoidable) I may be able to make a more
full Errata. Please sendunder a Coveras many as a
Frank will admit 2 : And if youwant
Franks,either
Mr.Millar or you may sendCovers directed to me to
Mr. Mure Mr. Oswald4, Mr. Elliot or SirHarry Erskine6.
You may chuseeither of themwhose House lye most
convenient. I fancy Mr. Mure may have most Leizure.
I am Sir Your most humble S e n t
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. OnDec. 18,1759,Hume writing to Millar about the History of the Tudors, says :-' I think that an Index will be very proper,
and am glad that you free me from the Trouble of undertaking that
Task, for which I know myself to be very unfit.' M.S.R.S.E.
Note 2. See post, note on Letter of March 25, 1771.
Note 3. William Mure of Caldwell, one of Hume's correspondents,
who was in 1761made a Baron of the Exchequer in Scotland. Burton's Hunze, i. 152. He was at this time Member for Renfrewshire.
Pad. Hist. xv. 321.
Note 4. James Oswald, Member for the Kirkaldy Burghs, at this
time a Commissioner of Trade and Plantations. Ib. p. p? Horace
Walpole, writing of an important division in Parliament Just before
Sir RobertWalpole's fall, says of the Opposition :-'They have
turned the Scotch tothe best account. There is a young Oswald,
who had engaged to Sir R. but has voted against us. Sir R. sent a
friend to reproach,him ; the moment the gentleman who had engaged
for him came into the room, Oswald said, " You had like to have led
me into a fine error! did you not tell me that Sir R. would have
the majority ?" ' Letters, i. 121. Hewas one of Hume's closest
friends. See Burton's Hunee, i. 156.
Note 5. Gilbert Elliot of Minto, Member for Selkirkshire,afterwards third baronet of that name, andfather of the First Earl of
Minto. See post, Letter of March 13, 1770.
Note 6. Sir Henry Erskine was Member for the Crail Boroughs.
says that ' Erskine, who
Horace Walpole, writing on March 13, 1751,
had just come into Parliament, was laying a foundation for the next
reign by attacking the Mutiny Bill.' Lefters, ii. zp. In Jan. 1756 he
was dismissed the army (ib. p. 498),;but a few days after the acession of George 111, Walpole, calling him 'the favourite Qfthe favourh,'
"that is to say of Lord Bute-says that he is to be rewarded with

c
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the command of a regiment. Zb. iii. 359. H e and Hume had attended
General St Clairin his military embassy to the Courts of Vienna
and Turin. Ante Hume’s Autobiogru$hy. Hume
describes
him
paying court to his constituents in 1754. ‘ I was lately told that one
day last winterhewenttopay
a visit to a deacon’s wife, who
happenedinthatveryinstanttobe
gutting fish. H e cameup to
her with open arms, and said he hoped madam was well, and that
the youngladies herdaughterswere
in good health. “Oh, come
not near me,” cried she, “ Sir Harry ; I am in a sad pickle, as nasty
as a beast.” “ Not at all, Madam,” replied he ; “you are in a very
agreeable nkglig6.” “Well,” said she, (‘1 shallnever be able to
understandyour fine English.” “ I mean, Madam,” returnedhe,
in
a
very
genteel
deshabillk.”’
Burton’s
that you aredrest
Hume, i. 397.

L E T T E R V.

The Bargain with Millar concluded.

SIR

I have receiv’d the two first Sheets of the Quarto
Edition of my philosophical Writings; and am very well
satisfy’d with it. Please only to tell the Compositor, that
he always employ a Capital after the Colons. Here follow
a few ‘Alterations, which I desire you to make on the last
published Volume or four Dissertations which are to
be
inserted in different Places of the Quarto Volume.
[These alterations, a s they are minute and can only be understood
by a reference to the printedvolume, I think it needless to print.]

Please to get a Copyof the Dissertationsfrom Mr. MilIar
andmaketheseAlterations.Observealsothatthetwo
Dissertations, which are to be inserted among the Essays,
aretobe
entitled Essays. Theother twoaretobe
inserted in the Places as directed 1.
I am very well pleas’d to finish the Bargain with Mr.
Millar. I hopeweshallboth
find ourAccount in it. I
believe hisOffermaybereckondveryreasonable‘and
even frank and generous.W e have only asmall Difference
about the time of Payment, which I hope will easily be
adjusted. If it be not convenient forhim to pay the Money
in May next, I wou’d delay i! till the zd of August, which
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is our Lambas term 2, and woud endeavour to get his Bill
discounted, tho’ thatPracticebenot
very common in
Scotland 3.
I hope the Douglas has had a good Success in London *.
T h e Publicwillcertainlyatfirst
be divided, That Simof FableandStyleareNovelties
on the
plicityboth
English Stage, and will no doubt meet with Opposition;
but they must prevail, I think, at last 5 .
I am Sir Your most obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.
NINE WELLS^

P.S.-I

NEAR

BERWICK,
18 ApriZ, 1757.

return to Edinburgh in a few days.

Note I. In Feb. 1757, Hume published the four Dissertations,
entitled The NaturaZHistory ofRelipon ; Of fhe Passions ; Of Tragedy ;
Of the Standardof Taste, separately in a duodecimovolume, price three
shillings. Gent. Mag. 1757,p, 94. H e included them in thequarto
edition of his Essays and Treatises which was published either at the
end of that year or the beginning of the next. It was the latter two
of the Dissertations that were inserted among the Essays. See post,
Letters of Jan. 25 and Feb. 7,1772, for the two Essays which Hume
had suppressed.
Note 2. ‘ Lammas, a name for August I. Anglo-Saxon, hlaif-masse,
literally, loaf-mass.’ A loaf was on this day offered as a first-fruits of
harvest.’ Skeat’s Efym. Dict.
Note 3. Adam Smith in his Wealth of Nations, published in 1776,
describes the great changecaused in Scotland ‘withln these five-andtwenty or thirty years
by the erection of new banking companies
inalmost every considerabletown, m d even in somecountry villages.’ Afterexplainingthe
Scotch system of ‘cashaccounts’he
goes on to say: -‘ The facility of discounting bills of exchange, it
may be thought, indeed gives the English merchants a conveniency
equivalent to the cashaccounts of the Scotch merchants. But theScotch merchants, it must be remembered, can discount their bills of
exchange as easily as the English merchants ; and have besides the
additionalconveniency of their cash accounts.‘ Ed. 1811,ii. 32, 38.
Hume in his EssayOfthe Balance of Trade describes the same system
under the nameof a Bank-Credit.
Note 4. In the Gen.? Mug. for March 1757 nearly seven columns
are given to an abstract of the story of the tragedy. Dr. k Carlyle
(Rdto. p. 9 5 ) says that ‘it was acted in Covent Garden (for Garrick,
though now the author’s friend, could not possibly let it be performed
in histheatre [Drury Lane] after havingpronounced it unfit for
C P
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the stage), where it had great success. It still maintains its ground,
[written about the year 1&0,] has been more frequently acted, and
is morepopularthananytragedy
in the English language.’ The
speech in it that begins ‘My name is Norval,’ is perhaps all of it
that is now remembered.
Note 5. Hume, writing of Home’s earlier tragedy A@>, said :‘The author, I thought, had corrupted his taste by the imitation of
Shakespeare, whom he oughtonly
to haveadmired.’
He continues :-“But the same author hascomposed a new tragedy[DougZas]
on a subject of invention; and here he appears a true
disciple of
Sophocles and Racine. I hope in time he will vindicate the English
stage from the reproach of barbarism.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 392.
Note 6. Ninewells wastheestate
of which ‘ Hume’sancestors
had been proprietors for several generations.’ Itwas now held
by his elder brother, John Home. It
lies so close to Benvick, that
Humemay be said to havemissed beingan Englishman by only
a mile or two. Yet, according to Ramsay of Ochtertyre, before the
Rebellion of 1745 ‘the people of Northumberlandandthe
Merse,
who spoke dialects of the same language, and were only separated
by a river, had little more intercourse than those of Kent and Normandy’ Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century, ii. 213.
Ninewells takes its name (from a cluster of nine springs, that burst
forth from agentle declivity infront of the mansion,which has
on each side a semi-circular rising bank, covered with
fine timber,
and fall, after a short time, into the bed of the River Whitewater,
which forms a boundary in the front.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 8.

LETTER VI.
Dr. Hurd’s Artz;fices.
DR StR
I am positivenotto

[EDINBURGH,
1757.1

reply a single Word to
Dr. Hurd; and I also beg of you not to think of it. His
Artifices orForgeries, call themwhichyouplease,are
such common things in all Controversy that a man woud
be ridiculous who woud pretend to complainof them ; and
the Parsons in particular have got a Licence to practice
them. I therefore beg of you again to let the Matter pass
over in Silence *, I have deliverd to Mr. Becket a Volume
of Essays 8 ,
I am yours D. H.

HURD AAD WdRBURTONs

VI.]

Note r. Remarks on Mr. David ffume’sEssay on the Natural Hist o y of Religion, by a Gentlemanof Cambridge, in a Letter to the Rev.

Dr. W., is advertised in the list of books for May 1757. Ged. Mag.
1757, p. 243.. The book waswrittenbyWarburtonandHurd.
On
Feb. 7 of this year Warburton, writing to Hurd about Hume’s Essay,
says :-‘ I will trim the rogue’s jacket, at least sit upon his skirts, as
you will see when you come hither, and find his margins scribbled
over.
Theysaythis manhasseveralmoral
qualities. Itmay
be so. But thereare vices of the mind as well asbody; and a
wickeder heart, and more determined to do public mischief, I think I
never knew.‘ Lettersfrom a late Eminent Prelate to one of his Friends,
p. 239. In a second letter he writes that he
is I beating out of the
mass ’ an answer to Hume, to which Hurd is to give the elegance of
form andsplendour of polish.
I proposeit to bearsomething
like this title, Remarks on Mr. Hume’s late Essay, called the Natural
History of Religion, by a Gentleman of Cambridge, in a Letter to the Rev.
Dr. W. I proposetheaddress
should bewith thedryness and
reserve of astranger.
Theaddress will remove it from me;
the author, a Gentleman of Cambridge, from you ; and the secrecy in
printing from us both.’ Ib. p. 241.
The publication of Hume’s Autobiogruphy was at once followed by
a republication of the Remarks. Speaking in it of his Naturalffisfory
of Religion, Hume had said :-< Its public entry was rather obscure,
except only thatDr. Hurdwrote apamphletagainst
it, with all
the illiberal petulance, arrogance and scurrility which distinguish the
Warburtonian school. This pamphlet gave me some consolation for
the otherwise indifferent reception of my performance.’ To the new
edition of the Remarks was prefixed the following Advertisement
from the bookseller to the reader :
“(The following is supposed to be the pamphlet referred to by the
late Mr.David
Hume as beingwritten
by Dr. Hurd. Upon my
applying to the Bishop of Litchfield andCoventry [Hurd] forhis
permission to republish it, hevery readilygave me his consent.
His Lordship only added, he was sorry hecould not take himself‘ the
WHOLE infamy of the charge brought against him ; but that he should
hereafter, if‘ he thoughtitworthhis
while, explain himself more
particularly on that subject.
“ T. CADELL”’
Annual Register, 1777, ii. 9.
Strand, March, 1777.

...

...

...

.

Hume at once suspected that Warburton had had a hand in the
pamphlet. On Sept. 3 he wrote to Millar :-‘I am positively assured that Dr. Warburton wrote that letterto himself,which you sent
me ; and indeed the style discovers him sufficiently. I should ansllter
him; but he attacks so small acorner of my building, that 1 can
abandon it without drawing great consequences after it.‘ At the end
of the letter Hume adds:-‘ I shouid not be displeased that you read
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to Dr. Warburton the paragraph in the first pagewith regard to himself. The hopes of getting an answer might probably engage him to
give US something farther of the same kind; which at least saves
YOU theexpense of advertising.
I seethe Doctor likes a literary
squabble.’ Burton’s Nume, ii. 3.On July 28, 1759, in a letter to
:Adam Smith, mentioning some more ‘abuse’ by Hurd, he says
‘ He is of the Warburtonian school ; and consequently very insolent
and very scurrilous ; but I shall never reply a word to him.’ Ib. p. 60.
Johnson shews why even Warburton might be left unanswered by
those whomhe
attacked. ‘ When I read Warburton first, and
observed his force and his contempt of mankind, I thought he had
driven the world before him ; but I soon found that was not the case ;
for Warburton by extending his abuse rendered it ineffectual.’ Boswell’s Johnson, v. 93. Speaking of his controversy with Lowth he
said :-‘ I do not know which of them calls names best.’ Ib. ii. 37.
On the publication of Hume’s Autobiography) HoraceWalpole
wrote to Mason :-< It is a nothing, a brief account of his disappointments on his irreliiousworks makingnonoise
at first, and his
historic making some. He boasts that in the latter he dared to revive
the cause of despotism-a great honour truly to a philosopher ; and
he speaks of your friend, Bishop Hurd, with a freedom that I dare to
say thewhole Court will profess to his Lordship they think monstrous
rudeness. My Lord H[ertford], whose piety could swallow Hume’s
infidelity, will be shocked now that he should have employed such
a brute.’ Lefiers, vi. 420. See ante in Hume’s Autobiography, his
‘fixed resolution never to reply to any body,’ andpost, Letter of June
25, 1771 for a fresh attack on ‘ Warburton and his gang.‘
Note 2. Perhaps a corrected copy of his Essuys and Treatises O n
SeveralSubjects, of which a new edition was published in the following
year. ‘ Mr. Becket ’ is probably Thomas Becket, the bookseller, who
had been, andperhaps still was,one of Millar’s assistants.See
Nichols’s Lit. Anec. iii. 387. He had apparently some connection with
the Scotch, for he publishedMacpherson’s Ossian. H e may at this
time have been on a visit to Edinburgh.

LETTER VII.

Errata in the Essays.
S I R

I hereby send you the Index, Title-Page, andall the
Preface, which I intend ; being only a short Advertisement,
t o beinserted in anyCorner:
For I donotthink
it
deserves a Page to itself’. The Errata are many of them
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small Alterations, which I coud not forbear making myself
in the Style.
There are only two Errata which are material, those in
page 455 and 459, where your Compositor has made me
say the direct contrary to my meaning. I know, that such
Mistakes are altogether unavoidable; but yet,
if it were
nottoomuch
Trouble, I coudwish,
thattheywere
corrected with the Pen, before publication 2.
I am so sensible of your great Care in this Edition, that
I have desird Mr. Millar to give you
one of the Copies,
whichhedeliversto
me on every Edition, and I beg of
you to accept it as a small Testimony of my Regard.
I am Sir Your most obedient Servant
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
3 Sejt., 1757.

Note I. TheAdvertisementorPrefaceis
as follows :-' Some
Alterationsaremade on theTitles of theTreatises, contained in
the following Volume, What in former Editions was called Essays
moral andpolitical, is here entitled Essays, moral, political, and literary,
form the secand Part. Whatin
Part I. ThepoliticalDiscourses
former Editions was called, Philosophical Essays concerning human
Understanding, is here entitled A n Enquiry concerning humsn Understanding. The four Dissertations lately published are dispersed thro'
different Parts of this Volume.'
Note 2. The mistakes occur in the following passages in Sections
viii and ix of A n Enquiry concerning the Principlesof Morals :'The mostprofoundmetaphysics,
indeed, might be employedin
explaining the various kinds and species
of wit ; and many classesof
it, which arenow received on the sole testimony of tasteand
sentiment, might, perhaps, be resolved into more general principles.
But this is sufficient for our present purpose, that it does not affect
taste and sentiment, and
bestowing an immediate enjoyment, is a
sure source of approbation and affection.' The word not that I have
italicised should be omitted.
' 'Tis sufficient for our present purpose,if it be allowed, what surely
without the greatest absurdity cannot be disputed, that there is some
benevolence, however small, infused into our bosom ; some spark of
friendship for human kind ; some particle of the dove, kneaded into
our frame, together with the elements of the wolf and serpent. Let
these generous sentiments be supposed ever so weak ; let them be
sqYiaenf to move even a hand or finger of our body ; they must still
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direct the determinations of our mind, and where everything else is
equal, produce a cool preference of what is useful and serviceable to
mankind, above whatis pernicious and dangerous.' Sulpicient isa
misprint for insuflcielzt. In the copy in the British Museum the
corrections with the pen have not been made.

LETTER VIII.
Millar suspected of Extortion.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH,
15 Octr., 1757.

I have sent you a Letter of mine to Mr. Millar open,
because I desireyoutoperuse
it,and to give me your
Opinion,as a Friend, of theContents of it. Mr.Millar
departs somewhatfrom an Offer he made me lastSpring for
a newVolume of HistoryIftheReasonbejust
which
he assigns, the slaw Sale
of the former Volumes,Iown
I shoud be extremely discouragd to proceed.
But tho'I
haveneverhadanyReasonto
complain of him, some
People in my Situation woud be apt to suspect, that, after
Ihad gonesomeLength
in composingtheWork,he
intends to extort it from me at somewhat a lower Price;
which is so ungenteel a Method of Proceeding that I cannot
allow myself to believe it, and it woud much discourage me
from dealing with him. Your general Character and the
Instances, which I have receivd of your Friendship, assure
me of your Candor, and make me have recourse
to you on
this Occasion. Can I believe, that he has any real Reason
for coming down of the Offer which he formerly made me?
1 have sent you along with this, an ostensible Letter, of
theNature of those YQU desirdmeto
write. I hope
Mr. Millar did notforget to deliveryou theCopy of
. my last Volume, as I desird him. I neednotput
you
in mind to put a Wafer in my Letter to Mr. Millar.
I am B'5'' Your mwt obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.

s.1

HISTORY OF THE TUDORS.

2.5

Note I. Hume had written to Millar on Sept. 3:-(1 am pretty
certain that I shall be able to deliver to you the manuscript [of the
History of England under the Tudors] about a twelvemonth hence
You seemeddesirous thatwe should mutually enter into articles
about this volume ; which I declined, till I should be so much
advanced as to be sure of my resolution of executing it, and could
judge with some certainty of the bulk.’ He goes on to ask for A700.
Burton’s Hume, ii. 37.

.. .

LETTER IX.
Second Edifion ofthe History of England under the Sfuarts.

DEARSrR
I am oblig’d to you for the Letter with which you
favord me. I fancy, youwoudhavefound
part of it
answerd, before I receivd it. This daythreeWeeks,
I
sent up the second Volume of my History by the Stage
Coach to Mr. Millar, which isprobably putintoyour
handsbythis
time. The Alterations I makeon
this
Volume are not very considerable; those I make on the
first Volume aremore so, particularly in the Reign of
James, which requires to be changd in manyPlaces, in
order to adjust it to this previous Volume2, which I am now
composing,and which isnearly finishd. It is for this
Reason, I coud wish Mr. Millar woud make a new Edition
of both at once, and I have toldhim my Sentiments on
that head. His Resolution will probablydependon
the
Number of Copies, which remain of the first Volume ; but
as there wereonly 250 thrown off more than of the Second,
I fancy there cannot be many on hand, afterall the second
are sold off. For thereis always a considerable Defalcation
in the Sale of second Volumes4.
I am really concernd for what you tell me of Mr. Millar’s
being Ill, tho I hopehis Ailment will only be slight. I
know few who woud make a greater Loss to this Country,
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especially to the young Men of Letters in it 5. I propose
to see you about the Autumn, when I hope to commence
a personal Acquaintance with you.
I am Dr .P
’ Your most obedient humble Servant

DAVIDHUME.
EDINR.,
I a func, 1758.

.

Note I. The History of GreatBritailrunder the Stuarts, of which
Hume was preparing a second edition. The first volume, requiring
as it did more alterations, was not sent up till six weeks later (post,

P. 28).
Note 2. By ‘this previous volume’ he means the second volume
of The History of England under the Tudors. The History of the Reign
of James I having been published before the Histoory of the Reign of
Elieabeth was begun had now to be so altered that one volume might
be adjusted ’ to the other.
Note 3. Millar had bought from Hamilton and Balfour the unsold
copies of the first volume.
Note 4. Humesays thatwhen the two volumes of a work are
brought out at different times not so many copies are taken of the
second as of the first.
Note 5, For Johnson’s praise of Millar, see ante, note on Hume’s
Autobiography.

LETTER X .
The new Method of Spellifag.
[June oryu&, I 7 5 8 , ]

DEAR9
I am glad to find that Mr. Millar and I have agreed
I shall
about reprinting the first Volume of my History
soon send you up a corrected Copy of it ; and in the mean
time youmayproceed
in printing the second Volume.
The Title of it will be History of Great Britain under the
House of Stuart, in two Volumes 2. As the Titleof the other
Volume will be History of England under the House of
Tudor. By this Means they will be different Works ; and
some few Repetitionswhich will be unavoidable in this
Method of composing them, will be the more excusable.

.
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I had once an Intention of changing the Orthography in
some particulars: But on Reflection I find, that this new
Method of Spelling (which is certainly the best and most
conformable to Analogy) has been followd in the Quarto
Volume of my philosophical Writings lately publishd ; and
therefore I think it will be better for you to continue the
Spelling asit is 3.
I woud not give you the Trouble of sending me the
Sheets. I shall see you in London before the Publication ;
and shall thenbeable
to correct any Errata that may
have escapd you.
I am D’ Sr Your most humble Servant

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Millar, as was seen in the last letter, was hesitating about
reprinting the first volume of the History of the Stuart., of which
more copies had been printed than of the second volume.
Note 2. The original title of the first published portion of his work
had been The History of Great Britain, VolumeI. Confainingthe ret&s
of James I and CharlesI.
Note 3. Hume writing to Millar on June ao, 1758 about a volume
of Skefcks and Essays that Dr. Armstrong published anonymously,
says :-L I find the ingenious author, whoever he be, ridicules the
new method of spelling, as he calls it; but that method of spelling
honor, instead of honour, was Lord Bolingbroke’s, Dr. hliddleton’s,
and Mr. Pope’s ; besides many other eminent writers. However, to
tell truth, I hate to be any way particular in a trifle ; and therefore
if Mr. Strahan has n’ot printed off above ten or twelve sheets, I
should not be displeased if you told him to follow the usual, that is,
his own way of spelling throughout,’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 43. Bolingbroke and Popecertainly did not always follow the new spelling.
In the Patriot King, ed. 1750, I find indeed splendor, but also honour
and favour. In the second edition of The Dunciad, Pope follows the
old spelling, as also in the first edition of Seventeen Hundredand
T h i e Eight. He spells however again, age#. In turningovera
page or two of the first volume of the first edition of Hume’s Histoty
Icame on such spelling as tho’, tho’-out, knwlege, $red, ardor,
splendor, favor, rzgov, labored. Boswell in the Preface to his Tour
to Corsica, published in 1767, writes :-‘Of late it has become the
fashion to render our language more neat and trim by leaving out
k after c, and u in the last syllable of words which used to end
in o w :

i
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LETTER XI.

The Histovy of England under the Tudors completed.
DEARStB
I sent off last Tuesday by the Stage Coach a
corrected Copy of the first Volume of my History directed
to you, and it will probably be with you as soon as this.
There is onlya small Correction more, which you will
please to make. AtPage 100. Line 16;Add this Note.
Rushworth VOI.‘I.p. 82.
On Tuesday come Sennight the 15 of this Month, the
Manuscript Copy ofmy new Volume will be put into the
Stage Coach, in two white Iron Boxes, directed to you.
As there are in the same Boxes a few Papers on private
Business, you will please to leave the Boxes unopened till
I come to London, which will probably be about the End
of this Month or beginning of the next. I go up on Horseback 2, which is the Reason why I send the Manuscript
before me.
I shall be sure to see you as soon as I arrive, and hope
then to commence a personal Acquaintance with you, and
to return you thanks for the many Instances, which I have
receivd of your Attention and Friendship.
I am Dr SirYour most obedient humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
5 of August, I 758.

Note I. The History of England under the House of Tudor. It was
publishedin two volumes quarto early in the following year. See
Gent. Mag. 1759,p. IS.
Note 2. Dr. A. Carlyle (Auto. p. 302) tells how John Home three
years earlier started on the same journey on horse-back, with his
‘tragedy in one pocket of his great coat and his clean shirt and night
cap in the other.’ His friends, alarmedlest the tragedy should be .
lost, persuaded him to buy a pair of leather bags. In the spring of
1758 Carlyle accompanied his eldest sister to London. ‘ It is to be
noted,’ he writes, I that we could get no four-wheeled c.haise till we
came to Durham. Turnpike roads were only in their commencement
in the north.’ Ib. p. 331. ‘ The first tall,’ says Hume, ‘we read of in
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England for mendingthehighwayswasimposed
in thereign of
Edward 111. It was that for repairing the road between St. Giles’s
and Temple-bar.’ Ed. &a, i i 496. The morning of the Perthshire
election in 1761I heard James, Duke of Athole, say that in 1713,when
he was chosen member of Parliament, there was a great meeting,
yethis father’s coach was the only carriagethere.’ Scotland and
Scotsmen, ii. 88.

L E T T E R XII.

Dr. Robertson’s History of Scotland.

DEARSIR

[/an.

OT

Feb. 1759.1 1

On the Conclusion of this Work, I thank you foryour
Care,Exactness,DiligenceandDispatch;andhave
put
my angry Letter into the Fire, where, partly by its
own
heat, partly by thatof the burning Coals,it was immediately
consumd to Ashes.
I had a Letter from Dr. Robertson, who is very earnest
with me to have a Copy of my Volume as soon as possible,
I
promisingnotto
show it toamortal,tillpublication.
have obtain’d Mr. Millar‘s Consent ; and therefore desire
you to bind in boards a Volume of large Paper as soon as
possible,and
send it to theStage Coach,directed
to
Mr. Robertson Minister of the Gospel at Edinburgh, near
the head of the Cowgate 3. The Stage Coach sets up near
you ; so I must beg you to take this Trouble.
Mr. Andrew Reid was
so good as to look over some
Sheets for me, buthas so blotted them with Corrections that
he has renderd it useless for me.
I must therefore beg of
youto bind in boardsanother compleatCopy of small
Paper, and to send it to my House as soon as it is ready.
I am yours
Friday.

DAVIDHUME.

Note I. This letter, I have little doubt, was written on the conclusion of the Hislory of England under #M House of T d w . That it was
written, not in Edinburgh, but in London, is clear from the lewr
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itself. Hume had gone thither towards the end of 1758, to see this
portion of his work through the press. Robertson, who was on the
eve of publishing his Hisfory of Scotland, would be most eager to see
how his friendhaddealtwith
that periodinwhich
the affairs of
so muchinvolved. Heretherewas
England andScotlandbecame
some dangerof a rivalry between thetwo friends. ‘ I wasexceedingly
sorry,’ wrote Hume to Robertson on Jan. 25, 1759,‘not to be able to
complywith your desire, whenyou expressed your wish that I should
not write thisperiod.’
Stewart’s Roberfson, p. 341. Inthesame
letter he says:-‘I am nearly printed
out, and shall be sure to send
you a copy by the stage-coach, or some other conveyance.’ The only
ground of hesitation I had in fixing the date is that Hume speaks of
‘ my volume,’ whereas the Hzstory of the Tudors was in two volumes.
In the last letter, however, he speaks of it as ‘my new volume.‘ He
cannot be speaking of his History of the Stuarts which was indeed
published a volume at a time,for he was in Edinburgh when both
volumes were brought out. Dr.Burton is in errorwhenhestates
(Lye of Hume, ii. 65) that Hume on his return to Scotland about the
beginning of November, 1759,left behind him theHistovy of the Tudors
for publication. It had already been shewn (ib. p. 52) that the book
was published in the previous spring.
Hume wrote to Robertson about the beginning of March :-‘ Next
week I am published, and then I expect a constant comparison will
be made between Dr. Robertson and Mr. Hume. I shall tell you in a
I
few weeks which of these Heroes is likely to prevail. Meanwhile
can inform both of them for their comforts, that their combat is not
likely to make half as much noise as that between Broughton and the
one-eyed coachman.‘ Stewart’s Robertson, p. 345. In the concluding
volumes of his History he pays Robertsonthe compliment of speaking
of him as ‘an elegant historian.’ Ed. 1802,ii. 486.
Note 2. Millar,nodoubt,withoutobtainingHume’sconsent,had
shewn a copyalsotohisoldassailant
Warburton ; whowrote to
Hurd on March 3 of this year :-“Hume has out-done himself in this
new History in showing his contempt of Religion. , . If his history
be wellreceived, I shall conclude that there is even an end of all
pretence to religion. But I should think it will not ; because I fancy
the good reception of Robertson’s proceeded from the decency of it.‘
Lettersfrom a lute Eminent Prelate, p. 282.
Note 3. Dr. A. Carlyle, writing of September, 1759,says that he
supped one night with the celebrated Dr. Franklin at Dr. Robertson’s
house, then at the head of the Cowgate, where he had come at Whitsunday,afterhisbeingtranslated
to Edinburgh. Dr. Franklin had
his son with him ; and there were David Hume, Adam Smith, and
two or three more.’ ‘ Franklin,’ he adds, was a silentman ;’ but
x his son was open and communicative, and pleased the company
betterthan his father.’Carlyle’s
Auto. p. 394. SirWalter Scott’s
father had married the year before, and had taken a house at the
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head of the College Wynd which led up from the Cowgate to the
College. Here Scottwas born on Aug. 15, 1771.Lockhart’s Scoff,
ed. 1839,i. 19. Robertson was not made Principal of the College till
I 762.
Note 4. Boswell writing in May, 1775,about his departure from
London for Scotland says :-‘ Dr. Johnson went with me to the inn in
Holborn, where the Newcastle fly sets out.’ Letters of Bowell, p. I#.
New Street, in which Strahan lived, is close to Holborn.
Note 5. ‘Andrew Reid, a man not without considerable abilities,
and not unacquainted with letters or with life, undertook to persuade
Lyttelton, as he had persuaded himself, that he was master of the
secret of punctuation ; and as fear begets credulity he was employed,
I know not at what price, to point the pages of Henry the Secorrd.’
Lyttelton’s fear was of hostile critics. He published his book ‘with
such anxiety as’only vanity can dictate.’ Johnson’s Works,viii. 492.

LETTER XIII.
The early History, and the Accession of George 111.
[November or December, 1 7 6 o . I ~

DEARSlR
You gave me a sensible Satisfaction bywriting
to me ; and tho I am a little lazy myself in writing (I mean,
.Letters : For as to other kinds of writing, yaur Press can
witness for me, that I am not lazy) there is nothing gives
me greater Pleasurethan hearing from my Friends, among.
whom I shall be always fond of ranking Mr. Strahan. You
haveprobablyheard
fromMr.Millar,
that I am wholly
engrossd in finishing my History2 ; and have been so
above a twelvemonth. If I keep my Health, which is very
good and equal to any Fatigue, I shall be able tovisit you
in eight or nineMonths;andthenyoumayexpect
to
have a very troublesome Dun upon you, inmaking
Demands of a regular Visit of your Devil ; and I shall be
able to cure you of some Indolence, which as our Friend
‘opposite Catherine Street in the Strand complains to me,
is growing upon you. If this Indolence comesfrom Riches,
I hope also tocure it another way, bygainingyour
Money at Whist; tho’ really the Person abovementiond
”
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is a Proof that Indolence isnoimmediate or necessary
Effect of Riches : S o that 1 fancy it is born with you ; and
that there isno hopes of curing you. However, it will
give me some Satisfaction to come to you in case of any
Negligence, and first scold you and then gain your Money,
in order to punish you.
I am sorry, both on your Account and Mr. Rose’s 5 , for
whom I haye a great Regard, that it shoud be absolutely
impossible for me, till my present Undertaking is finishd,
to have any handin what he proposes to me.IfIhad
leizure, I shoud certainly comply withhis Request: H e only
disobliges me in mentioning any other Acknowlegement,
than his being sensible of my Inclination to oblige him.
Is this new Reign tobe the Augustan Age
or have
the Parsons got entire Possession of the young Prince ?
I hear that theybrag much of their Acquisition ; but
he seems by his Speech tobe a great Admirer of his
Cousin of Prussia* , who surely is no Favourer or Favourite
of theirs g. I wonder how Kings dare be so free : They
ought toleave that to their Betters; to Men who have
no Dependance on the Mob, or the Leaders of the Mob.
As to poor Kings they are obligd sometimes to retract and
to deny their Writings.
I was glad to observe what our King says, that Faction
is at an EndandParty
Distinctionsabolish’dlO.
You
mayinferfrom
this, that I think I have kept clear
of Party inmy History; that I think I havebeenmuch
injurd when anp thing of that Nature has been imputed to
me, and that I now hope the public Ear will be more open
to Truth : But it will be a long time first ; and I despair of
ever seeingit ll.
I beg mycompliments to Mrs. Strahan, and all your
Family, and am Dear Sir with great Sincerity,
Your most obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.
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Note I. The reference below to the King’s Speech shows that this
letter was written shortly after Nov. 18,1760.
Note 2. Hume was finishing the last part of his History, the first
as it now stands-The History of Englandfrom the Invasion of Julius
Cmar to the Accession of Henry VIZ. On July&, 1759,he had written
to Adam Smith :-‘I signed yesterday an agreement with Mr. Millar,
where I mention that I proposed to write The History of England
from the beginning till the accession of Henry VI1 ; and he engages
to give me L14m for the copy, This is the first previous agreement
ever I made with a bookseller. I shall execute this work at leisure,
without fatiguing myself by such ardent application as I have hitherto
employed.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 60. Francis Horner records
I
have heard from very good authority that when Hume was engaged
in the composition of his History, he generallyworkedthirteen hours
a day.’ Horner’s Memoirs, i. 175. Itwas published at the end of
1761. ‘The copy-money given me by the booksellers,’ writes Hume
in his Autobiography, ‘much exceeded anything formerly known in
England. I was become not only independent, but opulent.’ Horace
Walpole wrote of these volumes on Dee. 8, 1761(Letters,iii. 465) :-‘ I
not only know what has been written, but what would be written.
Our story is so exhausted that, to make it new, they really make
it new. Mr. Hume has exalted Edward the Second and depressed
Edward the Third. The next historian, I suppose, will make James
the First a hero and geld Charles the Second.’
Note 3. On June q of the following year, 1761,Hume wrote from
Ninewells that hewas ‘so far on his road toLondon.’
Burton’s
Hume, ii. 90. That he was in London as late as Sept. 2 is shown by
a letter in his Private Correspondence,p. 4. He went up, no doubt, to
carry his two new volumes through the press. The Devil was the
printer’s devil, or messengerwho would bring the proofs. See
Boswell’s Johnson, iv. g g , for ‘ a very respectable author who married
a printer’s devil.’
Note 4. Our friend was Andrew Millar. His first shop, when he
started businessina
very small way, was close to St. Clement’s
Church. Nichols, Lit, Anec. vi, 443. He had afterwards moved to
the shop that had been occupied by ‘Jacob Tonson, the friend and
bookseller of Dryden, at “ Shakspeare’s Head, over against Catherine
Street in theStrand,” now No. 141 (since rebuilt). Millar was a
Scotchman, and distinguished his house by the sign of “ Buchanan’s
Head.’” Cunningham’s Hand-Book o f l o n d w , ed. 1850,p. 475.
Note 5. Perhaps Dr. William Rose, of Chiswick, ‘the eminent
schoolmaster and critic, and one of Andrew Millar’s literary
counsellors. He was largely concerned in the Monthly Reviw.’
Nichols, Lit. Anec. iii. 386.
Note 6. George I11 began to reign onOct. a5, 1760.‘The accession of George the Third to the throne of these Kingdoms:Wrote
Boswell, ‘opened a new and brighterprospect to men of literary
D
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merit,whohadbeen
honoured wiih no mark of royal favourin
the preceding reign.’&swell’s Johnsort, i. 372. ForHume it was
indeed the Augustanage.
In 1765 hewas appointedSecretary
to the Embassy at Paris, having for nearly two years performed the
duties of that office (ante,Auto.), and in 1767he was made one of the
Under-Secretaries of State. In 1765 a pension of A400 a year was
settled onhim.Burton’s
Hame, ii.
In 1751 his income was
only €50 a year, while he had ‘a hundred pounds’ worth of books,
great store of linens and fine clothes, and near A100 in his pocket.’
Ib. i. 342. ‘ In 1769 I returned to Edinburgh,’ he writes, very opulent,
for I possessedarevenue
of LIOOO
a year.’ Ante, Aufo. Johnson
received a pension of f 3 m a year, Beattie of fm, and Home of
L300 with an appointment. Adam Smith was made a Commissioner
of Customs, and Robert Burns a gauger. The hack-partisan, Shebbeare,who had written himselfinto the pillory under George 11,
wrote himself into a pension under George 111.’ Boswell’sJohnson,
ii. 112,n. 3. Gray, Goldsmith,Shenstone, Smollett, Sterne and Cowper
lived and died unpensioned.
Note 7. ‘Nov. 4, 1760. The Archbishop[Secker]has such hopes
of the young King that he is never out of the circle. He trod upon
the Duke’s [Duke of Cumberland] foot on Sunday in the haste of his
zeal; the Dukesaidtohim,
“My Lord, if your Grace is insuch
a hurry tomake your court that is theway.”’
Walpole’s Letters,
iii. 359. ‘Nov. 3, 1760. The Archbishop, whoisnever out of the
drawing-room, has great hopesfrom the King’s goodness that he shall
make something of him, that is something bad of him.’ Ib. p. 365.
Note 8. ‘My good brother and ally the King of Prussia [Frederick
the Great], although surrounded with numerous armies of enemies,
has with a magnanimity and perseverance almost beyond example
not only withstood their various attacks, but has obtained very considerable victories over them.’ King’s Speech on opening Parliament,
Nov. 18,1760. Pad. Hist. xv. 983. HoraceWalpole,writingsix
days later about his forthcoming Anecdotes of Painting, says (Letters,
iii. 365) :-‘ It neither flatters the King of Prussia nor Prince Ferdinand
; how should it please ? ’
Note 9. Johnson,writing in 1756 of the general toleration of
religion granted by Frederick, says:-‘It is the greattaint of his
character that he hasgiven reason to doubt whether this toleration is
the effect of chanty or indifference, whether he means to support
good men of every religion, or considers all religions as equally
good.’Johnson’s
Works, vi. 443. Voltaire,describing the life at
Potsdam, says:-I1 n’entrait jamaisdansle,palais
nifemmes ni
pretres. En un mot Frederic vivait sans cow, sans conseil, et sans
cuke.’ E v v r e s de Voltaire, ed. 1819-25,lxiv. 210. In La Loi Nature& (written about 1751) Voltaire writes :Nous le lui rendons bien : nous damnons ?A la fois
Le peuple circoncis, vainqueur de tant de rois,

289.
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Londres, Berlin,Stockholm, et Geneve; et vous-meme,
Vous etes, 6 grand roi ! compris dans I’anatheme.
En vain par des bienfaits signalant vos beaux jours,
A l’humaine raison vous donnez des secours,
Aux beaux-arts des palais, aux pauvrec des asiles,
Vous peuplez les deserts, vous les rendez fertiles ;
De fort savans esprits jurent sur leur salut
Que vous Otes sur terre un fils de Belzebuth.’
Ib. x. 97.
Note IO. ‘That happy extinction of divisions and that union and
good harmony which continue to prevail amongst my subjects afford
me the most agreeable prospects.’ Pad. Hist. xv. 985. Horace Walpole, writing three weeks later, says : - I I have a maxim that l‘ the
extinction of party is the origin of faction.” ’ Letfers, iii. 370. In 1783
Boswell and Johnson were discussing how it was that ‘this has been
a very factious reign.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv. 200.
Note 11. In 1756 Hume wrote to Dr. Clephane:“ With regard to
politics and the character of princes and great men I think I am very
moderate. My views of things are more conformable to Whig principles, my representations of persons to Tory prejudices.Nothing
can so much prove that mencommonly regard more persons than
things as to find that I am commonly numbered among the Tories.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 11. On May 15, 1761,hewrote to the Countess
DeBoufflers :-‘ The spirit of factionwhich prevails in this country,
and which is a natural attendant on civil liberty, carries everything to
extremes on the one side as well as on the other; and I have the
satisfactiontofind that my performance has alternately givendispleasure toboth parties.’ Priw. Corresp. p. 2. See ante inhis Autobiography for the alterations madeby him in his Hisfory of the Sfwarts
‘invariably to the Tory side.’ The student who reflects on the light
that has of late years been thrown on the history of England under
the Stuartswill smile at Hume’s self-complacencywhen he writes:I I have been very busy in adding the Authorities to the Volumes of
theStuarts.
I fancy that I shall be able to putmyaccount
of that Period of English History beyond controversy,’Letter
of
Dec. 18,1759. M. S.R. S. E. In his Autobiography, written shortly
beforehis death, he says:-‘I see many symptoms of my literary
reputation’s breaking out at last with additional lustre.’

...

LETTER XIV.
James Macphersoa introduced to Mr. Strahan.
DEARSIR,
I cannot give you a better Return for your obliging
Letter than by introducing to your Acquaintance, the
D3

.
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Bearer, Mr. Mcpherson, who translated someFragments
of Highland Poetry, whichhavebeen
extremely well
receivdby the Public, and haveprobablycome to your
Hands. H e has also translated a larger Work, a narrative
Poem of great Antiquity, which lay in Obscurity, & woud
probably have been bury’din oblivion, if he had not retrievd
it. H e proposes to print itby
Subscription, and his
Friendshere are already very busy in procuring him
Encouragement. H e goes up toLondonwith
the same
Intention; and you may readily believe, that I advis’d him
to think of nobody but our Friend, Mr. Millar, in disposing
of theCopy.
He will probably need your Advicein
several Particulars, and as he isan entireStranger in
London, you will naturally of yourself be inclind to assist
him. He is also very worthy of your Friendship ; being a
sensible, modest young Fellow, a very good Scholar, and
of unexceptionableMorals.
I haveadvis’dhimtobe
at
first on a Footing of Confidence with you; and hope you
will receive him as one who merits your Friendship l.
I am Dear SirYour most obedient Servant
DAVIDHUME.
ED IS BURGH^, g Fcby. 1;61.

Note I. James Macpherson, inthesummer of 1760, published
Fragments of Ancient Poetry collecfed in the Ha@ands. Gray, who
had seen some of themin manuscript, wrote :-‘ I am gone mad
about them ; they are saidto be translations (literal and in prose)
from the Erse tongue, done by one Macpherson, a young clergyman
in the Highlands. . . . I was so struck with their beauty that I writ
into Scotland to make a thousand inquiries ; the letters I have in
returnare
ill-wrote,
ill-reasoned,
unsatisfactory,
calculated
(one
would imagine) to deceive, and yet not cunning enoughto do it
cleverly. Inshortthe
whole external evidence would makeone
believe these fragments counterfeit ; but the internal is so strong on
the other side that I am resolved to believe them genuine spite of the
, . In shortthis man isthevery
demon of
Devil andtheKirk..
poetry, or he has lighted on a treasure hid for ages.’ Mason’s
Gray,
ed. 1&7, ii. 163. H e reproached Mason with ‘the affectationofnot
admiring,’ who says in a note :-‘It was rather a wdnt of credulity
than admiration that Mr. Gray should have laidto my charge,’ Ib.

MACPHERSON’S
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p. 170. Hume, ina letterdated Aug. 16, 1760,which wasshown
to Gray, says :--‘Certain it is that these poems are in every body’s
mouth in the Highlands, have been handed down from father to son,
and are of an age beyond all memory and tradition
Everybody in
Edinburgh is so convinced of this truth, that we have endeavoured to
put Mr. Macpherson on a way of procuring us more of these wild
flowers. Heis amodest,sensible,young
man, not settledinany
living.,
W e have therefore set about a subscription
of a guinea
or two guineas a-piece, in order to enable him to undertake a mission
into the Highlands, where he hopes to recover more of these fragments.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 463. Dr. A. Carlyle (Auto, p. 276) told
Humethathe
had met but two people inScotland who doubted
their authenticity. Gibbon even so late as 1776 quotes Ossian in the
first volume of the Decline and Fall, ch. vi, though he admits that
‘something of a doubtful mist still hangs over theseHighland
traditions.’ HoraceWalpoleat
first was abeliever.
On April 14,
1761,he wrote :--‘My doubts of the genuineness are all vanished,’
Letters, iii. 395, Eight months later, when the first volume of Ossian
was published, his doubts returned as convictions :--‘Fingal is come
out ; I havenot yet got through it; not butit is very fine-yet I
cannot at once compass an epic poem now. It tires me to death to
read howmanyways
a warrior islike the moon, or the sun, or
a rock, or a lion, or the ocean. Fingal is a brave collection of similes,
and will serve all the boys at Eton and Westminster for these twenty
years. I will trust you with a secret, but you mustnotdisclose i t ;
I should be ruined with my Scotch friends ; in short I cannot believe
it genuine.’ Ib. p. 466. In a longreview of this volumein the
Annual Register for 1761,ii. 276, we are told that‘thevenerable
author and his elegant translator have mutually conferred immortality
oneach other.’ Thereviewerperhapswas
Burke. The following
passage is not unworthy of his pen. ‘ The editor has recovered from
the obscurity of barbarism,therust of fifteen hundred years, and
the lastbreath of a dying language, these inestimablerelics of the
genuinespirit of poetry.’ Johnson from the first scornedthem as
forgeries and as froth. ISir,’ he said, ‘a man might write such stuff
forever, if he would abandon his mind to it.’ Boswell’s Johnson,
i 396, n. 3. To Macpherson, who had threatened him in la foolish
and impudent letter,’ he wrote :-I I hope I shall never be deterred
fromdetecting what I think a cheat by the menaces
of a ruffian.’
16.ii.
Blair foolishly flattered himself at one time that he had
convinced Johnson. He wrote to Hume on July I, 1765:--‘Have not
I silenced all infidelity and even scepticism concerning Fingal in the
Appendix to my Dissertation,. , I have converted even that barbarian
Sam. Johnson by it, who as L[ord] Elibank tells me owns himself
now convinced. Will you still have any scruples ? ’ M.S.R.S.E.
Hume in time changed his opinion both of Macpherson and his
poems. ‘ 1 have scarce ever known,’ he wrote in 1763, ‘ a man more
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perverse and unamiable.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 470. Dr. A. Carlyle
says that ‘ Hume at first gloried in Ossian’s poems, but on going to
London he went over to the other side, and loudly affirmed them to
be inventions of Macpherson.’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto. p. 276. From
London, Hume wrote to Dr. Blair on Sept. 19,1763:-‘I often hear
them totally rejected with disdain and indignation, as a palpable and
most impudent forgery. This opinion hasindeed
become very
prevalentamong the men of letters in London.’ Burton’s Hume,
i. 465. He wrote an Essay on the Authenticity of Ossian’s Poems,
though he never published it, perhaps out of regard for his friend
Dr. Blair, who stood forth as Macpherson’s champion, perhaps from
his unwillingness to expose a Scotchman. In it he says :-(I think
the fate of this production the most curious effect of prejudice, where
superstition had no share, that ever was in the world. A tiresome,
insipid performance, which, if it had been presented in its real form
asthe work of acontemporary, an obscureHighlander, no man
could ever have had the patience to have once perused,has, by
passing for the poetry of a royal bard who flourished fifteen centuries
ago, been universally read, has been pretty generally admired, andhas beentranslated in proseand verse into several languages of
Europe. Even the style of the supposedEnglish translation has
been admired, though harshandabsurdin
the highest degree;
jumping perpetually from verse to prose, and from prose to verse ;
and running, most of it, in the light cadence and measure of Molly
Hog. Such is theErse epic which has been puffed witha zeal
and enthusiasm that has drawn a ridicule on my countrymen.’ Ib.
i. 471.
Macpherson flourished by hisroguery. He had apension which
Horace Walpole in one place puts at A600 a year and in another
, ‘ supervising the newspapers ’ (Journal of the Reign
place at ~ 8 0 0for
of George 111,ii. 17, 483)
; he sat for a time in Parliament (Wheatley’s
Wraxall’s Memoirs, v. 218), and hewas buried in Westminster
Abbey (Stanley’s Westminster Abbey, ed. 1868, p. 298).
Note 2. A MS. letter of Hume of this time that I have seen is
dated ‘ Edinburgh,Jacksland, 1st Jany. 1761.’ ‘Jack’s Land,’ says
Dr. Burton,‘ was atenement in the Canongate, right opposite to
a house in which Smollett occasionally resided with his sister. The
term “Land ” applied to one of those edifices-some of themten
or twelve stories high-in which the citizens of Edinburgh, pressed
upwards as it were by the increase of the population within a narrow
circuit of walls, made stair-casessupply the place of streets, and
erectedperpendicular thoroughfares. A single floor was acentury
ago [written in 18461 sufficient to accommodate the family of a
Scottish nobleman.’ Lye of Hume, i. 343.
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L E T T E R XV.

On ' accommodating the dferent Parts of the Hisfor)}.
DRSIR,
I return you thanks for the favourable Sentiments
you express, in
which I am sensible there is great Partiality;
a Circumstance, however, which renders them the more
obliging. I do not expect ever to live and see the Cornpletion of pour Prophecy
I sendyouthesecond
Volume of theStuarts2. Mr.
Millar tells me, that he intends to throw
off a small Number
of 250 to compleat the Sets; and at the same time a larger
number of 750, on Medium paper, which he intends likewise
for a new Edition of the Tudors and this antient History.
Now I am going to propose to you an Improvement}
if
itbe practicable, I always intended,thatthewhole
six
Volumes shoudbe printedand shoud read as one continued Work, and that the Chapters shoud go on without
Interruption frombeginning to end.Inthat
Case, the
first Chapter of James I, is the forty fifth of the whole.
Could you not therefore without any difficulty alter the
Types for the last 750 Copies, so as to accommodate the
Work to this Alteration. There needs only to change the
beginning of the Chapter & the marginal Title, which may
be done without Trouble. Unless this be done at present,
I do not know when we shall be able to bring them to an
Uniformity 3.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. What w a s thenature of theprophecy I havenotbeen
able to ascertain.
Note 2. Hume wrote to Millar on March 15,1762:-' I am running
over both the ancient history and the
Tudors, and shall send YOU
them up by the
wagon as soon as they are corrected. Please tell
Mr. Strahan to keep carefully this copy I send up, as well as that
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which I left of theStuarts; for if you intend to printan octavo
edition nextsummer, it will bebetter to do it from these copies
which are corrected than from thenew edition, wherethere will
necessarily be some errors of the press.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 130.
The copy which he tells Millar he is sending up is no doubt ‘the
second volume of the Stuarts’ mentioned in the letter to Strahan.
It is not ‘the ancient history’ or ‘the Tudors,’ for both of these he is
correcting, nor one of the volumes of ‘ the Stuarts,’ which he had left
in London corrected on his visit in 1761. It musttherefore be the
second volume, and the letter must have .been written
at the same
time as the one to Millar.
Note 3. Hume wrote to Millar on March 18,1764 :-‘I shoud be
glad to know how 57our new Method of publishing Volume by Volume
has succeeded.’ M.S.R.S.E. Whether he is speaking of the edition
of his own History in eight volumes published in 1763,or of some
other book, I do not know.
The first uniform edition of the Histoy was that of 1763in 8 vols.
octavo ; in 1770 a quarto edition was published, also in 8 vols.

LETTER XVI.
Hume’s Departure for France.
Mr. Hume’s Compliments to Mr. Strahan: He sets out
Morrow for Francel; but wishes to put
Mr. Strahan in
Mind, of what he promisd, to correspond with him at Paris.
His Direction is under Cover to Lord Hertford, Northumberland House in the Strand.
Wednesday.

Mr. Worral had a Laws of Jamaca 3.
Oct. 14,I 763.

Note I. Hume wrote from Edinburgh to Adam Smith on Aug. 9,
I have got an invitation, accompanied with great prospects
and expectations, from Lord Hertford, if I would accompany him,
though at firstwithout any character, in hisembassy to Paris. I
hesitated much on the acceptance of this offer, though in appearance
very inviting; and I thought it ridiculous at my years to be entering
on a new scene, and to put myself in the lists as acandidate of
fortune. But I reflected that I had in a manner abjured all literary
occupations;that I resolved to give up my future life entirely to
amusements; that there could not be a better pastime than such
a journey, especially with a man of Lord Hertford‘s character; and

1763:-t
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that it would be easy to prevent my acceptancefrom having the least
appearance of dependance.’Burton’s Hume, i
i.157. Writing from
London onSept. 13, aftermentioningall
theadvantages of the
position, he continues :--‘ But notwithstanding all these considerations, shall I tell you the truth ? I repine at my loss of ease and
leisure and retirement and independence; and
it is not withouta
sigh I look backwards, nor withoutreluctance that I cast my eye
forwards.’ 16. p. 161. On Nov. g hewrote from Fontainebleau :-‘ I am sensible that I set out too late and that I am misplaced ; and 1
wish twice or thrice a-day for my easy chair and my retreat
in James’s
Court. Never think, dear Ferguson, that as long as you are master
of your ownfireside and yourown time you can be unhappy, or
that any othercircumstance can make an addition to your enjoyment.’
ib.p. 173. In an undated letter he says :--‘Thus you see my present
plan of life sketched out, but it is unsuitable to my age and temper ;
and I am determined to retrench and to abandon the fine folks before
they abandon me.’ 16.p. 181.
Note 2. JohnWorrallkept
a book shop in Bell Yard, Temple
Bar;and his brotherThomasoneatTemple
Bar. Nichols, Lit.
Anec. iii. 739.
Note 3. In the list of books in the Gent. Mag. for November 1739,
p. 608, is entered TheJamaica Laws from 1681 to 1737. Printed by
J. Basket. Folio, price AI IS.

L E T T E R XVII.

French Works for Translafion into EngZislz.
DEARSIR,

I have long expected to hear from you and to learn
yourSentiments
of EnglishPoliticsaccordingto
the
Promise you made me on parting: Perhaps, you have as
long expected to hear from me; and thus while we stand
uponCeremony,ourCorrespondenceisnever
likely to
begin. But I have now broke the Ice, and it
will be your
Fault, if our Commerce of Letters does not continue.
I have been on the Watch this Winter for any
publication, which might answer in an English Translation, and
have evenfix’d a Correspondence with one
of the Licencers
of thePresstogive
meearlyIntelligence;butthere
has nothing appeard,which I thought woud answer, except
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Voltaire’s Treatise of Toleration, of which only a very few
stolen copies came here, anditwas
impossible for me
to procure onez.
Are youacquainted with the Merit of Madame Riccoboni’s
Novels ? She is the Author of Lady Juliette Catesby, and
others which have been very well receivd both in France
and England; and are indeed wrote with great Elegance
and Decency 3. She has just now in the Press a Novel4,
wrote upon English Manners, from which great Success is
expected. Woud you think it worthy of being translated?
I coud get from her some Sheets of it, which I woud send
you by a Courier5,and which woud secureyou the
Property:Therest
I woud send by anyTraveller, of
whom Numbers set out every day6.
As she is a Woman of Merit, but poor, any small
Present, proportiond to the Success of the Work, I shall
only mention in general, and shall leave the Amount of it
to your own Discretion afterwards.
Please to direct to me, underCovertotheEarl
of
Hertford, and send your Lettersto Northumberland House
in the Strand.
I am Dear Sir
Your affectionate Friend and humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
PARIS,ao March, 1764.

P.S.-Pray inform me, if you can, of the Reason of this
continued low Price of Stocks’ : They say, that Money is
as scarce in private Transactions. But what is the Reason
of that, afterthePeacehasbeenestablishd
for above
a twelve month?
Since I wrote the above, I haveprocurd the two first
printed Sheets, from Made Riccoboni. They will secure
you the Property, if you think proper to have them translated, which I think they very much deserve. The whole
will make two small Volumes.
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These are the proof Sheets corrected. The Translator
must follow theCorrections on theMargins.Whatdo
you think of a French Edition also of the Original?
Note I . Two days earlier Hume, writing to Millar, had asked him
to send to him ‘ a copy of this new Book burnd by Order of the
House of Commons.’ M.S. R.S.E. Very likely he had heard of the
book from theEarl of Hertford, to whom HoraceWalpolehad
written on Feb. 24 :-‘ The events of the week have been a complaint
made by Lord Lyttelton in your House of a book called Droit le Roy ;
a tract written in the highest strain of prerogative, and drawn from
all the old obsolete law-books on that question. The ministers met
this complaint with much affected indignation, and even, on the complaint being communicated to us, took it up themselves; and both
Houses have ordered the book to be burned by the hangman.’ Letters,
iv. 18.
Note 2. Voltaire’s Traife.sur la Tolekance a POccasion de la Mor2 de
yean Calas was published at the end of 1763. Voltaire, in his letters
written in December of that year, tells of the difficulties he had in
getting it introduced from Switzerland into France. OnDec. 13 he
wrote to D’Alembert :-‘Vous ne savez pas combien il est difficile de
faire parvenir de gros paquets parla poste.
L’editeur a pris, pour
envoyer a Paris ses ballots, une route si detournee et si longue, qu’ils
n’arriveront pas a Paris cette annCe.‘ In a postscript he adds :-” Les
pauvres Cramer [his publishers at Geneva] ont et6 obliges de faire
faire a leurspaquets letour de l’Europe, pour arriver a Paris.’
Euvres de Voltaire, ed. 181g-25,lxii. 252-4. On Dec. 31 he writes :‘Deuxpaquetsadresses
ti M. Damilaville sont restesentre
les
griffes des vautours. I1 faut que le v8tre n’ait point echappe a leur
barbarie, puisque je n’ai aucune nouvelle de vous; tout cela m’embarrasse. Je vois qu’on ne tolere ni la Tolekance ni les tolerans.’ 16.
p. 259. On Feb. 13, 1764,
he writes :-‘ Le petit livret de la Toldrance
a deja fait au moins quelque bien. I1 atire un pauvre diable des
galeres, et un autre de prison. Leur crime Ctait d’avoir entendu en
plein champ la parole de Dieu prechee par un ministre huguenot.
11s ont bien promis de n’entendre de sermon de leur vie.’ Ib. p. 270.
Later on he described the treatise as ’le catechisme de quiconque a
du bon sens et de l’equite.’ Ib. lxiv. 315.
In 1757,when there was war with France, Hume was forced to
seeka round-about mode of communication. H e directs Millar to
send three copies of his HistMy and three of his Disser2atwlts to
Mons De LaRouvitreat
Rotterdam,who ‘is to sendthemas
presents to Paris.’ , M.S.R.S. E.
Note 3. Mme. Riccoboni was born in I714 and died in 179a She
belonged to a family of good position wtiich was ruined by sharing
in Law’s speculations, For a short time she was on the stage, where

...
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she met with but moderate success. Her husband who died in 1772
was an actor, and belonged to a family of actors. Among her novels
were Les lettresde Fanny Butler, Les leitres de Julie Catesby, and
L‘hisfoire de Miss Jenny. Her last days were passed in great poverty.
Nouv. Biog. Gkn. xlii. 153. Shewas acorrespondent of Garrick.
Writing to him on May 15, 1765,she says :-‘J’ai r e p hier par un
libraire deParisdes
compliments tres-honnetesd’une Madame
Broock ou Brock, je ne m’en souviens plus. C’est la traductrice de
Milady Catesby : elle ecrit qu’elle en est a la quatrieme edition. Cela
est fort different de Monsieur Becket, qui s’est ruin6 avec Miss Jenny.
Cette dame me fait demander la permission de m’envoyer ses ouvrages.
J’avais dessein de lui faire tenir les miens ; mais Monsieur Hume ne
la connaissait point, et s’avisa de donner cette malheureuse Jenny 3.
Monsieur Becket, qui en a fait un garde-boutique, un fond de magasin
pour ses arriere-neveux.’ Garrid Corresp. ii. 436. In the list of
books in the Gent. Mag. for April and May 1760,p. 251,I find ‘Letters
from Lady Catesby to Lady Henrietta Canzpley. From the French.
Pricethree
shillings. Dodsley.’ According to the Dict. of Nut.
Biog. vi. 420, this booksoon reached a sixth edition. Mrs. Frances
Brooke, the translator, was the author of TheSiege of Sinope. She
pressed Johnson tolook over this play till at last he told her that she
mustcorrect it herself. ‘‘ But, Sir,” said she, I have no time. I
have already so many irons in the fire.” ‘‘ Why, then, Madam,” said
he, “the best thing I can advise you to do is to put your tragedy
along with your irons.” ’ Hannah More’s Memoirs, i. zoo.
Note 4. L’histoire de Miss Jenny Revel, e t d e et envoy& par elle a
Milady Comtessede Roscommon. In the translation, The Histovy of
Miss Jenny Salisbury, addressed to the Countess of Rosconznzon.
Note 5 . No doubt one of the couriers or messengers going between
the French Embassy and London. See post, p. 45.
Note 6. HoraceWalpole,writing
from Paris on Sept. 22, 1765,
says (Letters,iv. 407) :-‘There are swarms of English here, but most
of them are going to my great satisfaction.’
Note 7. Hume wrote to Millar on April 8,1762:-‘ I was extremely
obliged to you for advancing the money in order to enable me to take
part in the last subscription. I shall certainly keep it till the Peace,
which seems now to be in a tolerable good way ; and then I shall be
a considerable gainer.’ M. S. R.S.E. On Aug. 30 of the same year
Robert Wood, the author of The Ruins of Palmyra and for some
time an Under-Secretary of State, wrote to Hume :-‘Shan’t we see
you next winter with a pair of quartos? You must make haste to
put them into the funds, for scrip rises fast. Ramsay and little Hall
talk of nothing else but theirpaper riches. W e consider every
shilling we put in as eighteen-pence the moment it goes to the Alley’
[‘Change Alley]. Letters of Eminent Persons to David Hume, p. 263.
On Nov. 22 following, Hume wrote from Edinburgh to Millar :-“ The
Stocks are now very high ; but I suppose will not come to their full
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height this twelvemonth, and till then I fancy you will not think it
prudent in me to sell out.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 140. On Sept. 3,1764,
.he wrote to Millar from Paris :-(The lowness of stocks surely proceeds not from any apprehension of war ; never was a general peace
established in Europe with more likelihood of its continuance ; but I
fancy your stocks are become at last too weighty, to the conviction of
all the world. What must happen if we go on at the same rate during
another war?’ Ib. p. 232. Millar replied early in1765:-‘ It is generally
believed that Mr. Grenville is a good manager of the finances and in
general means well ; as a proof of it, our stocks have been creeping
up daily, and it is now generally believed that 3 per cent. will soon
come to par if affairscontinuepeaceable.’
Zb. p. 265. In Feb. 1762,
the 3 per cent. consols were as low as 62, Gent. Mag. 1762, p. 96:
by November they had risen to
Z6. p. 554. On March 20,1764,
the day on which Hume wrote, they were at 85. 16. 1764,p. 148. In
March 1737,during the long peace of Walpole’s ministry, Sir John
Barnard in a motion for the reduction of interest said :-r Every one
knows that eventhose public securities which bear an interestof 3 per
cent. only now sell at a premium in ’Change Alley.’ Pad. Hist. x. 74.

86.

L E T T E RX V I I I .

Madame Riccoboni’s Novel.
Mr. Hume’s Compliments to Mr. Strahan. He sent him
the two first Sheets of thisWork,
which hehopes
Mr. Strahan receivd. Incasehehas
not, Mr. Hume
recommends it to Mr. Strahan to be translated into English.
It is a work of Mada de Riccoboni, so well known by the
Mr. Hume will send
Letters of LadyJulietteCatesby.
over the other Sheets as they comefrom the Press. H e
desiresMr.Strahantowriteto
him. His Direction is
under Cover to Lord Hertford at Northumberland House
in the Strand.
PARIS,I of A p d , 1764.

This Sheet may come to Mr. Strahan’s hand before the
two others : As this goes by a Messenger * ; the other by
General Clerk2.
Note I. Messenger. See ante, p., 4,
n. 5.
Note a. Hurne, writing on Apnl a6 of this year, says :-‘It

is
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almost out of the memory of man that any British has been here on a
footing of familiarity with the good company except my Lord Holderness. , I may add General Clarke, who was liked and esteemed by
several people of merit, which he owed to his great cleverness and
ingenuity, and to his surprising courage in introducing himself.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 1%.
Dr. A. Carlyle, who met Clarke at Harrogate
in 1764,gives a very different account of him (Auto. p. 451):--‘He
was a very singular man, of a very ingenious and active intellect,
though he had broke short in his education by enteringat an early age
into the army; and having by nature a copious elocution, he threw
out his notions, which were often new, with a force and rapidity
which stunned you more than they convinced. He applied his warlike ideas to colloquial intercourse, and attacked your opinions as he
would do a redoubt or a castle, not by sap and mine, but by open
storm. I must confess that of all the men who had so much understandinghewasthe
most disagreeableperson
to converse with
whom I ever knew.
You must contradict him and wrangle with
him, or you had no peace.’

. .

...

L E T T E R XIX.

The Printing-Presses in Lotzdon : Medicine for the Dutch
Ambassador.

DEAR

S I R

I receivd Yours, for which I am much ohligd to
you:Itgave
me greatInsightintothe
Affairs you
mention.
I am desird by some People here to enquire how many
Presses there may be in London. I suppose it must be an
Affair more of Conjecture than of exact Calculation I.
I send you over three other Sheets. The Work seems
to be very fine. The Author cannot exactly tell how many
Pages each Volume will contain ; but two Volumes of such
large Print in 12O, must make but a small Book.
I am Yours sincerely
PARIS,18 April, 1764.

D. H.

P.S.--Since I wrote theabove, I have againseen Madame
Riccoboni, who tells me that she is now near a Certainty
with regard to the Sizeof her Work. It will be 4 Volumes
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in, twelves ofabout 240 pages each. The Dutch Ambassador
has desird me to procure him the enclosd Medicine. T h e
whole must not be bought nor sent at a time. Send only
so many as may make a small Packet, which a Courier may
carry.Packthemup
carefully underCovertoLord
Hertford, and send them to Northumberland House in the
Strand.PardonthisTrouble.
Note I. Strahan replied on July IO : - I It is not easy to say how
many presse? there are in London, but as near as I can guess they
are from 150 to zoo-150 is pretty near the truth, I mean such as [are]
constantly employed.‘ M. S.R.S.E. He adds :-(At present, and
indeed ever sinceWilkes’s affair was finished, we have been in a
state of most profound tranquillity. The Names of Pi# and Wil&es
and Liberty and Privilege are heard no more.
Lord Bute still
holds hisusual Influence at Court and is very likelyto do so long; for
the King (if I may use the expression) doats upon him. Certain it is,
he does nothing without his Advice and Approbation.’ Wilkes, on
Feb. 21 of this year had been convicted of re-publishing .No. 45 of the
North Briton, and of printing and publishing an Essay on Woman. As
he did not appear to receive judgment he was outlawed and was at
this time in Paris.

...

L E T T E R XX.

Madame Riccoboni’s Novel.
DEARSIR,
I see sometimes Made Riccoboni, who is extremely
surpriz’d, that Mr.Becket answers none of her Letters,
sends her none of the Copies which she bespoke, informs
her nothing of the Success of her Book, and in short takes
no manner of Notice of her l, I beseech you make him
write, or write yourself for him, if he continues obstinately
negligent. I owe Mr. Becket three Pounds, which I shall
either pay him in London, or pay Mdo Riccoboni for him,
in case theSuccess of her Book has beensuch, as to
entitle her to any Recompence. You or Becket may write
her in English. Her Direction is Rue Poissoniere au &la
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leboulevard.
I am somewhat in a hurry, which will
apologize for the Shortness of my Letter. I am always
much oblig’d to you,whenyouhave
Leizure to write
to me ; being very sincerely Dear Sir
Your most obedient Servant

.

DAVIDHUME.

PARIS,28 of Dew. 1764.

Note I. T. Becketwas the publisher of the translation of Mme.
31, 1765 she wrote to Garrick :Riccoboni’s new novel.OnAug.
‘ J’ai remis a Mr. Foley la petite somme dont j’Ctais redevable a Mr.
Becket. Remerciez-le bienpourmoil I charge you. Je ne lui Ccris
point, dans la crainte qu’il ne se fasse lire ma lettrepar son traducteur,
quiytrouveraitune
foule de malCdictions contre lui. Jennyest
pitoyable; une traduction llche, froide, pleine de contresens,de
repetitions, de plates epithetes, snowy hands, the founfain of love, fy,
eh, fy ! rien de plus long, de plus maussade, ce n’est ni mon style ni
mes idees.’ Gavrick Cowesp. ii. 457. In ‘fy, eh, fy ’ she is imitating
Garrick. Boswell describes him as saying on one occasion :-‘ You
are, perhaps, the worst-eh, eh ! ’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 83 ; and on
another occasion :-‘What ! eh ! is Strahan a good judge of an epigram ? ’ Zb. iii. 258.
Note 2. OnJan. 11, 1765 Strahan replied:-“me.Riccoboni’s
book does not sell at all. Of course we must be losers.
W e have
been all this summer in a state of profound tranquillity. , Wilkes’s
last letter hath made very little impression, and serves only to bolt
the door againsthimself, andsealhis expulsionfrom his countrv.’
M.S. R.S. E. Wilkes’sletterwasaddressed
to the Electors 6 f
Aylesbury, dated Oct. 22, 1764, and first printed in Paris. Almon’s
Wiikes, iii. 85.

. ..
.
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LETTER XXI.
Session of 1765: Rage against the scots.
PARIS,a 6 of/any. 1765.

DEAR
I receivd both your Letters, which gave me great
Satisfaction. Your Accounts of things are the fullest and
most candid I meet with ; and if your Leizure allowd you,
you coud not do mea greater Satisfaction, than to continue
them,when any thing remarkable occurs. I think there is
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all the Probability that this will prove a quiet Session l ;
and there is a general Tranquillity establishd in Europe * ;
so that we have nothing to do butcyltivate Letters : There
appearshereamuchgreaterZeal
of thatkindthan
in
England ; but the best & most taking worksof the French
are generally publishd in Geneva or Holland, and are in
London before they are in Paris4 : So that I cannot have
an Opportunity of serving you in the way I coud wish. I
am sorry, that the last Publication has not been success.
full. I only saw theBeginningandjudgedfromthe
AuthorsCharacter.
The Beginning is much thebest
of theWork.
I havenotlostview
of continuing my
History 6. But as to the Point of my rising in Reputation,
I doubt much of it : The mad and wicked Rage against
theScots, I am told, continuesandencreases,andthe
English are such a mobbish People as neverdistinguish.
to
Happily their Opinion gives me no great Concern
I see
in your Chronicle e an Abridgement of a Treatise on the
Constitution l o;which Treatise seemsto be nothing but an
Abridgement of my History; yet I shall engage, that the
Author has not nam'd me from the beginning to the end of
his Performance. On the whole, I can have no Motive of
AmbitionorLove
of Fametocontinue
my History:
Money in my present Circumstances is no Temptation : If'
I execute that Work, asis probable, it must be for Amusement to myself, after I am tir'd of Idleness.My
Health
and Spirits are as good at present as when I was five and
twenty. Believe me, Dear Sir,with great Sincerity,
Your affectionate Friend and humble Servant
DAVIDHum,
My Compliments to Dr. Franklin ll.
Note I,. Sir Gilbert Elliot wrotetoHume on March 25, 1765 :'Our business here draws to a close. To-morrow Mr. Grenville openst
In the Pd. Hist.

xvii. 164, we read:-'April

l$s budget.'

E

ro, 177'.
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the budget, as it is usually called.‘ M.S. R.S.E. So quiet indeed
was the Session that it closed as early as May 25. The King in his
speech on that day said :-‘The dispatch which you have given with
so much zeal and wisdom to the public business enables me now to
I have seen with the
put a period to this Session of Parliament.
most perfect approbation that you have employed this season of tranquillity in promoting those objects whichI have recommended to your
attention ; and in framing such regulations as may best enforcethe just
authority of the legislature, and at the same time secure and extend
the commerce, and unite the interests of every part of my dominions.’
Pad. Hist. xvi. 78. It was in this quiet Session that the American
Stamp Act was camed. Burke, in his Speech on American Taxation,
in 1774, answering the statement that the opposition shown toit in
Parliament had encouraged the Americans, said :-‘ As to the fact of
a strenuous opposition to the Stamp Act, I sat as a stranger in your
gallery when the Act was under consideration. Far from anything
inflammatory, I never heard a more languid debate in this House. No
more than t w o or three gentlemen, as I remember, spoke against the
Act, and that with great reserve and remarkable temper. There was
but one division in the whole progress of the Bill; and the minority
did not reach to more than 39 or 40. In the House of Lords I do not
recollect that there was any debate or division at all.’ Payne’s Selecf
Works of Burke, i. 140.
The House of Lords was not however careless of the tranquillity of
America. On March 6 of this year the keeper af the Sun Tavern, in
theStrand,was
summoned to theirbar, and examined about an
exhibition in his house of two IndianWarriors.Heassured
their
Lordships ‘that they had their mealsregularly and drank nothin,g
stronger than small beer.’ The House resolved : ‘ That the bringing
from America any of the Indians who are under his Majesty’s protection, without proper authority for so doing, may tend to give great dissatisfaction to the Indian nations, and be of dangerous consequence to
his Majesty’s subjects residing in the Colonies.‘ Pad. Hist. xvi. p. 51.
Note 2. Horace Walpole wrote to Sir Horace Mann on March 26
of this year :-‘ I don’t remember the daywhen I was reduced to complain in winter and Parliament-tide of having nothing to say. Yet it
is this kind of nothing that has occasioned my long silence. There
has not been an event, from a debate to a wedding, capable of making
a paragraph.Such
calmsoften forerun‘ storms.’ Letters, iv. 337.
Though he was in Parliament at the time, yet he only once mentions
the debates on the Stamp Act. On Feb. 12,be wrote :-‘There has
been nothing of note in Parliamentbut one slight day on the American
faxes.’ Ib, p. p.
: Note 3. Hume wwte to Blair on April 6 of this year :--‘Then is a
very remarkable difference between London and Pans, of which I
gavewarning to Helv6tius when he went over lately to England, and
of which he told me on his return he was fully sensible. If a man
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have the misfortune in the former place to attach himself to letters,
even if he succeeds, I know not with whom he is to live, nor how he
is to pass his time in a suitable society. The little company there
that is worth conversing with are cold and unsociable ; or are warmed
only by faction and cabal ; so that a man who plays no part in public
affairs becomes altogetherinsignificant; and if he is not rich he
becomes even contemptible. Hence that nation are relapsing fast
into thedeepest stupidity and ignorance. But in Paris a man that
distinguishes himself in letters meets immediaiely with regard and
When he was in London in 1767,
attention.’ Burton’s Hunze, ii.
while thanking Dr. Blair for offering to introduce him to Dr. Percy,
he says :-‘It would be impracticable for me to cultivate his friendship, as men af letters here have no place of rendezvous; and are
indeed sunk and forgot in the general torrent of the world.’ Ib. p,
385
Grimm, writing on Jan. I, 1766, on the eve of Hume’s return to
England, says :-‘ M. Hume doit aimer la France ; il ya requ
l’accueil le plus distingue et le plus flatteur. Paris et la cour se sont
dispute l’hernneur de se surpasser.
Ce qu’il y a encore de plaisant,
c’est que toutes les jolies femmes se le sont arrache, et que le gros
philosophe ecossais s’est plu dans leur societc. C’est un excellent
hommeque David Hume; il estnaturellementserein,
il entend
finement, il dit quelquefois avec sel, quoiqu’il parle peu ; mais il est
lourd, il n’a ni chaleur, ni grace, ni agrement dans I’esprit, ni rien qui
soit propre a s’allier au ramage de ces charmantes petites machines
qu’on appelle jolies femmes.’ Corresp. Lit. v, 3.
Goldsmith wrote in 1759 in The Present State of Polite Learning, ch.
vii :--‘ The fair sex in France have also not a little contributed to prevent the decline of taste and literature,by expecting suchqualifications
in their admirers, A man of fashion at Paris, however contemptible
we may think him here, must be acquainted with the reigning modes
of philosophy as well as of dress to be able to entertain his mistress
agreeably. Thesprightlypedantsare
not to be caught by dumb
show, by the squeeze of a hand, or the ogling of a broad eye; but
must be pursued at once through all the labyrinths of the Newtonian
system, or the metaphysics of Locke.’ DP.Moore, inhis View of
Society and MannersinFrance,
1779 (i. q),
says:-‘Many of the
eminent men of letters are received at the houses of the first nobility
on the most liberal footing. You can scarcely believe the influence
which this body of men have in the gay and dissipated city of Paris.
Their opinions not only determine the merit of works of taste and
science, but they have considerable weight on the manners and sentiments of people of rank, of the public in general, and consequently
are not without effect on the measures of government.’ He points
out the influence of the fashionable world on the men of letters,
‘whose air, behaviour and conversation are equally purified from
the awkward timidity contracted inretirement, and the disgusting
E2
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arrogance inspiredby university honours or church dignities. At Paris
the pedants of Moliere are to be seen on the stage only.’ Ib. p. 26.
Mrs. Barbauld says:-‘ I believe it is true that in England genius
and learning obtain less personal notice than in most other parts of
Europe.’ Shecensures‘thecontemptuousmanner
inwhich Lady
Wortley Montagu mentioned Richardson :-‘The doors of the Great,’
she says, ‘ were never opened to him.’ Richardson Corresf. i. clxxiv.
Horace Walpole wrote from Paris on Sept. 22,1765 :-‘ For literature,
it is very amusing when one has nothing else to do. I think it rather
pedanticin
society;tiresomewhen
displayed professedly;and
besides in this country one is sure it is only the fashion of the day.
Their taste in it is worst of all : could one believe that when they read
our authors Richardson and Mr. Hume should be their favourites?
The latter is treated here
withperfectveneration.
His History, so
falsified in many points, so partial in many, so very unequal in its
parts, is thought the standard of writing.’ Letters, iv. 408. ‘ The veneration ’ with which he was received Hume describes to Robertson, on
Dec. I, 1763 :-‘ Do you ask me about my course of life ? I can only
. say, that I eat nothing but ambrosia, drink nothing but nectar, breathe
nothing but incense, and tread on nothing but flowers. Every man
I meet, and stiIl more every lady, would think they were wanting in
the most indispensable duty, if they did not make to me a long and
elaborate harangue in my praise. What happened last week, when I
had the honour of being presented io the DCauphiln’s childrenat
Versailles,is one of the mostcurious
scenesI have yetpassed
through. The Duc de B[erri] the eldest [afterwards Lewis XVI]a boy
of ten years old, stepped forth, and told me how many friends and
admirers I had in thiscountry,andthathe
reckoned himself in
the number from the pleasure he had received from the reading of
manypassages in my works. When he hadfinished, his brother,
the Count de P[rovence], [afterwardsLewisXVIII]whois
two
years younger,began his discourse, and informed methatIhad
been lung and impatiently expected in France; and that he
himself
expected soon to have great satisfaction from the reading of my fine
History. But whatismorecurious;whenIwascarriedthenceto
the Count d’A[rtois] [afterwards Charles X], who is but four years of
age’, 1 heard him mumble something, which, though he had forgot it
in the way, I conjectured from some scattered words to have been
also a panegyric dictated to him.’ Stewart’s Robertsors, p. 353.
The Marquis of Tavistock wrote to the Duke of Bedford from Paris
on April 6,1764:-‘ I have lived so much with French people that it’s
a wonder I have not yet seen theiZZusfre Hume, for there is nobody so
fit6 by the fine ladies as he is.’ Correspondence of John, Duke of
Bedfmd, iii. %I. The esteem in which Richardson was held at this
time is shown by a letter of the Marquis de Mirabeau, the author of

Tht three princes were nine, eight, and
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L ’ m i des Hommes, to Hume, dated Aug. 3, 1763. H e writes:--‘Je
vous avoue que le plus digne des hommes selon rnoi, Richardson seul
m’aurait souvent fait regreter de ne savoir pas l’anglais.’ M.S.R.S.E.
Lord Charlemont, after stating that ‘no man from his manners was
surelyless formed for French society than Hume,’ attributes his
reception to the fact that ‘free thinking and English frocks were the
fashion, andthe Anglmanie .was the ton du pays.’ He tells the
following anecdote of the first Lord Holland who about thistime
visited Paris.‘TheFrench
concluded thatan Englishman of his
reputationmust be a philosopher,and must be admired. Itwas
customary with him to doze after dinner,andoneday
ata great
entertainmenthehappened
to fall asleep. “ L e voila ! ” says a
Marquis, pulling his neighbour by the sleeve, ‘(Le voilP qui pense ! ” ’
He addsthat, though Hume’s conversation could give little pleasure to
French men, still less to French women, ‘yet no lady’s toilette was
complete
without
Hume’s attendance. AttheOperahis
broad
unmeaning face was usually seen entre deuxjolis nzinob.’ Memoirs of
the Earl of Charlemont, i. 2.34.
InonerespectHume
had ownedthatauthorswerefarbetter
off herethan on theotherside
of the Channel. Afterdescribing
to Elliot in 1762 hiscomfortable flat in James’s Court, for which
hehad
paid .&GO,
hecontinues:-“Oncomparingmy
situation
with poor Rousseau’s, I cannot but reflect howmuch better booksellerswe havein thiscountrythanthey
in France.’ Stewart’s
Roberfson, p. 360. Voltaire, in his review of Julia Mandeville, says :Pour peu qu’un roman, une tragedie, une combdie ait de succ.5~ P
Londres, on en fait trois et quatre editions en peu de mois ; c’est que
l’ttatmitoyen estplusricheetplusinstruitenAngleterre
qu’en
France, Src.’ Euvres de Voltaire, xliii. 364.
Little more than a year before Hume wrote that ‘ the little company
in London that is worth conversing with are cold and unsociable,’
ReynoldsandJohnsonhad
founded their famous club. Boswell’s
Johnson, i. 477. Nearly ninety years after he had complained of the
want of zeal in England for the cultivation of letters, Darwin was
lamenting theindifference to science. Writing in 1854 about an
unsolicited grant by the Colonial Government of Tasmania towards
the expenses of Sir. J. Hooker’s Flora of Tasmania, he says :-‘It is
really a very singular and delightful fact, contrasted with the slight
appreciation of science in the old country.’ Lge ofDamia, i.
Note 4. See ante, p. 43, n. 2,for an explanation of this.
Note 5. Mme. Riccoboni’s novel.
Note 6. Hume’s History closes with the Revolution. The following
extracts from his letters show that a continuation of it was for some
years in his thoughts.
Edinburgh, March IO, 1763. I am in a good measureidle at
present; but if I tire of this way of Life, as is probable, I shall
certainly continue my Hisfoty, and have no Thoughts of any other
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work. But in this State of Affairs,.I suppose your Peopleof Rank and
Quality woud throw the Door in my Face because I am a Scotsman.’
M. S. R.S. E.
‘Edinburgh, 12 Mafch, 1763. I am engaged in no work at present ;
but if I tire of idleness, or more properly speaking,of reading for my
amusement, I may probablycontinue
my History. My only discouragement is that I cannot hope to finish this work in my closet, but
must apply to the great for papers and intelligence, a thing I mortally
abhor.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 146.
‘ Edinburgh, 28 March, 1763. I may perhaps verysoon gather silently
together the books which will enable me to sketch out the reigns of
King William and Queen Anne, and shall finish them afterwards, together with that of George I; in London. But to tell you the truth, I
have an aversion to appear in that capital till I see that more justice
is done to me with regard to the preceding volumes. The languishing
sale of this edition makes me conjecture that the time is not yet come ;
and the general rage
against the Scots is anadditional discouragement.’
Ib. ii. 147. (Sevenweeks after thisletterwaswritten
Boswell, on
being introduced to Johnson, said :-‘ I do indeed come from Scotland,
but I cannot help it.’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. 392.)
‘ Paris, 14 Jany. 1765. I am now in a situation to have access to all
the families which have papers relative to public affairs transacted in
the end of the last and beginning of this century. .
The rage and
prejudice of parties frighten me ; and above all, this rage against the
Scots, which is so dishonourable, and indeedso infamous to the English
nation. W e hearthat it increaseseveryday without the least appearance of provocation on ourpart.Ithasfrequentlymademe
resolve never in my life to set foot on English ground. I dread if I
should undertake a moremodernhistorytheimpertinenceand
ill
manners, to which it would expose me.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 264.
‘ [1766.] Some push me to continue-my History. Millar offers me
any price. All the Marlborough papers areoffered me ; and I believe
nobody would venture to refuse me. But cui bono? Why should I
forego idleness and sauntering and society, and expose myself again
totheclamours
of astupid
factious public ? ’ Ib. ii. 392. (The
Marlborough papers had been in Mallet’s possession. For more than
twenty years ‘ he had a pension from the late Duke of Marlborough
On his death in
topromotehis
industry,’ in publishingthem.
1765 it was found thathehad
noteventouchedthem.
Boswell’s
Johnson, v. 175.)
‘Oct. 6, 1767. When Mr. Conway was on the point of resigning,
I desird him tJ propose to the King that I might afterwards have the
liberty of inspecting all the public Ofices for such Papers as might
serve to my purpose. His Majesty said that he was glad I had. that
object in my Eye; and I should certainly have all the Assistancein his
Power.’ David Hume to John Home of Ninewells. M. S.R.S. E .
‘ 8 Oct. 1366. I shall probably do as you advise, and sketch out the
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outlines of the two or three subsequent reigns, which I may finish at
London.‘ Burton’s Hume, ii. 393.
‘London, 27 Nov. 1767. The king himself has beenpleased to
order that all the records and public offices shall be open to me, and
has even sent for some papers from Hanover, which he thought would
be useful.’ Private Corresp. p. 250.
‘London, 26 April, 1768. Lord Hertford told me that he and his
brother [General Conway] had made a point with the King and the
ministers, that in consideration
of my services I should have some
further provision made for me, which was immediately assented to,
only loaded with this condition by the King, that I should seriously
apply myself to the consummation of my Histoty.’ 16. p. a57.
(London, 24 May, 1 7 a . The King has given me aconsiderable
augmentation of my pension, expressing at the same time his expectation that I am to continue my History. This motive, with my habits
of application, will probably engage me in this undertaking, and
occupy
me for some years,’ Ib. p. 261.
Strahan wrote to Sir A. Mitchell on April I, 1768 :-(Mr. D.Hume
dined with me to-day. He is now applying in good earnest to the
continuation of his History, having collected very considerable materials.’ M. S.R. S.E. On May 14, 1768, Boswell, whom Hume had
lately visited, wrote :--‘David is going to give us two more volumes
of History, down to George 11. I wish he may not mire himself in the
Brunswicksands.Pactolus
is there.’ Letters of BosweU, p. 151. On
Dec. 9,writing from Edinburgh, Boswell says :-‘ Mr. Hume 1s not to
go toParis;he
isbusywith
the continuance of his History.’ Ib.
p. 159. Humerelapses once moreinto indolence. He writesto
Strahan on May 22, 1770 :-‘ I am fully determined never to continue
my History, and haveindeedput
it entirely out of my power by
retiring to this country for the rest of my life.’ Two years later his
determination is not quite so strong. ‘If I find my time lie heavy on
my hands, I may, for my amusement, undertake a reign or two after
the Revolution. But, I believe, in case of my composing any more, 1
had better write something that has no Reference to the affairs of
these factious Barbarians.’ Post, Letter of March 5,1772. His amusement apparently does not requireanyfresh
composition, for at the
beginning of the next year he writes :-(Considering the treatment I
have met with, it would havebeen very silly for me at my years
to continue writing any more, and still more blamable to warp my
principles and sentiments in conformity to the prejudices of a stupid,
factious nation, with whom I am heartily disgusted.’ Post, Letter of
Jan. 30, 1773.
Note 7. Dr. J. H. Burton, writing of theyears 1765-6, says:‘ Allusion has occasionally been made to the diEculty of satisfying
Hume with any amount of literary success. His correspondence
with Millar is along grumble about the prejudiceshe has had to
encounter, and their influence on the circulation of his works ;+while
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the bookseller, by the most glowing pictures of their popularity, is
only able ta elicit a partial gleam of content.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 63.
It is shown hereafter (Letter of March 13,1770)that Millar’s pictures
were more glowing than correct. Nevertheless, Hume’s success as a
writerwas so greatthat ‘Millar offered him anyprice’ for the
continuation of his History. At the close of his life he wrote in his
Autobiography :-‘ I see many symptoms of my literary reputation’s
breaking out at last with additional lustre.’
Note 6. The violence of Hume’s feelings towards the English is
not seen in his earlier correspondence. He had even atonetime
thought of settling in London. On Jan. 25, 1759, hewrote :‘ I used every expedient to evade this journey to London ; yet it is
now uncertain whether I shall ever leave it.’ Burton’s Hume, ii, 50.
On July 28 in the same year he wrote :-‘ I am in doubt whether
I shall stay here and execute the work; or return to Scotland, and
only come uphere
to consult the manuscripts. I have several
my fortune best, and
inducements on both sides. Scotlandsuits
is the seat of my principal friendships ; but it is too narrow a place
for me.’ Ib. p. 61. (Boswell in like manner ‘complained to Johnson
that he felt himself discontented in Scotland, as too narrow a sphere.’
Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 176.)
A great change was wrought in Hume by the stormof abuse which
burst on hiscountrymenwhen
the new Kingput himself and the
nation in the leading-strings of theEarl of Bute. Thoughhehad
written the History of England, he never seemed to understand for
one moment the anger that was stirred up in a proud people, when
their Great Commoner had to yield to the favourite af a Palace, with
his vile system of King’s friends’andsecret
‘influence.’ Some
indulgence must be extended to him as a man, though not perhaps a$
aphilosopher, on account of the disappointment which he himself
had suKered throughhis origin. As will be seen (post, p. 58) he
was refused the high oflice of Secretary to theLordLieutenant
of Ireland merely because hewas bornnorth of theTweed.His
return from France, which followed close on this humiliation, still
further embitteredhis
feelings. In that countryhisgenius
had
been recognised to the full. ‘Few people,’ wroteDr. Blair to him,
‘have beenmorefortunate than you; you haveenjoyedin France
the full blaze of your reputation and fame ; you have tasted all the
pleasures of acourt and of public life;and afterreceiving every
tribute due to letters and to merit, you retire before it was too late t6
your own philosophic ease and tranquillity.’ Blair to Hurne, Oct. 8,
I*.
M.S. R,S.E. Philosophic ease was not by any means enough.
His ruling passim, as he himself owned in his Autobiography, was
‘love of literary fame.’ Ta him might be applied, though not in all
its extent,what Jahnson said of Kiohardson:--‘He could not be
contented to sail quietlydown thestream of reputation,without
Ionging to taste the froth from every stroke of the oar.’ (Piozzi’s
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Anecdotes, p. 184.) He returned to our shores one of the most famous
men in Europe, and he at once passed from
the full blaze’ to that
dim and uncertainglimmer which was all that genius could throw
round itself here. Had he been content with the company of men of
letters,his love of famemight perhapshave been satisfied; but
he was used to the homage of men and women of rank and fashion
in the most famous drawing-rooms of Paris. Princes no longer made
him addresses, nor did fine ladies ‘believe him implicitly,’ (Walpole’s
Letters, iv. 426). His vanity, I believe, was wounded justaswas
Rousseau’s, when that philosopher found how quickly a great writel‘
sinks into insignificance in London. Both men werewanting in
thathumour
whichholds
the worldbut
asthe world,’ and in
the midst of disappointmentsand neglectsmiles atthemandat
itself.
In the extracts from his letters given in Note 3 the bitterness of
his feelings has been seen. The following passages show that it did
not lessen with growing years :I Paris, I Dec. 1763. It is probable that this place will long be my
home. I feel little inclination to the factious barbarians of London.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 178.
‘Paris, 27 March, 1764. I havebeenaccustomed
to meet with
nothing but insults and indignities from my native country1.’ Ib.
p.

191.

‘Paris, 26 April, 1764. The taste for literature is neither decayed
nor depraved here, as with the barbarians who inhabit the banks of
the Thames.’ Ib. p. 196.
‘Paris, 22 Sept. 1764. From what human motive or consideration
can I prefer living in England than in foreign countries ? I believe,
taking the continent of Europe from Petersburgh to Lisbon and from
Bergen to Naples, there is not one who ever heard of my name, who
has not heard of it with advantage, both inpoint of morals and
genius. I do not
believe there is one Englishman in fifty who, if he
heard I had broke my neck to-night, would be sorry. Some, because
I am not a Whig; some because I am not a Christian;and all
of my continuing
because I am a Scotsman. Can you seriously talk
an Englishman ? Am I, orare you, anEnglishman I DO they
not treatwith derision ourpretensions
eo that name, and with
hatred our just pretensionsto surpass and govern them ? ’ Ib. p. a38.
‘Paris, 14 Jany. 1765. The rage and prejudice of parties frighten
me ; and above all this rage against the Scots, which is SO dishonourable, and indeed so infamous to the English nation. W e hear that it
increases every day without the least appearance of provocation On

’ By native country he means Great Britain,

as distinguished from France.

’ His correspondent, Sir Gilbert Elliot of klinto, b d written to hire:-‘Love
the French as much as yon will ; but above all continue still an Englishman.’
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our part.Ithas
frequentlymademe
rcsolve never inmylifeto
set foot on English ground.’ Ib. p. 265.
Paris, Aug. 23, 1765. I have a reluctance to think of living among
the factious barbarians of London ; who will hate me because I am a
Scotsman, and am not a Whig, and despise me because I am a man
of letters.
Lord Hertford, on his arrival in London, found great
difficulty of executing his intentions in my favour I . The cry is loud
against the Scots ; and the present ministry* areunwilling to support
any of our countrymen, lest they bear
the reproach of being connected with Lord Bute.’ Ib. p. y.
‘ Paris, Nov. 5, 1765. London is the capital of my own country ;
but it never pleased me much. Letters are there held in no honour ;
Scotsmen are hated ; superstition and ignorance gain ground daily.’
Ib. p. 292.
It was my duty, aseditor of Boswell’s Lijie of Johnson, to gather in
a Concordance Johnson’ssayingsagainst
the Scotch. I shall feel
more confidence among my friends of that race, when I show them
that Hume in his abuse of the English as much surpassed Johnson
in violence as he was inferior to him in wit. On one occasion, and on
one alone,do I findhim writing asan Englishman. In aletter to
the Abbe Morellet, datedLondon,July
IO, 1769, hesays:-‘The
Abbe Galliani goes to Naples ; he doeswelltoleave
Paris before
I come thither ; for I should certainly put him to death for all the ill
he has spoken of England. But it has happened, as was foretold by
hisfriend Caraccioli, who said thatthe AbbC would remaintwo
months in thiscountry, would speak all himself,wouldnotallow
an Englishman to utter a syllable, and after returning would give the
character of the nation during the restof his life as if he wereperfectly
well acquainted with them.’ Burton’s Hcme, ii. 428.
H e urgesindeedhisbrother
to givehiseldest
son anEnglish
education, so that he may not, by staying in Scotland, acquire such
an accent ashe willneverbe
ableto
cure of.’ Ib. p. 403. In
his History moreover he recognises the advantage of a union of the
two nations. So early as the reign of Edward I. he speaks of it as ‘ a
project so favourable to the happinessand grandeurof both Kingdoms.’
He describesthat King’s attempt to seize the Scottishcrown, as
a great object, very advantageous to England, perhaps in the end no
less beneficialto Scotland, but extremelyunjustand
iniquitous in
itself.’ Ed. 1802,ii. 246,a50.
I donotfind that Hume’s friends among his countrymen shared
inthe violence of his dislike. On thecontrary some of themremonstrated with him. Sir Gilbert Elliot wrote to him in the autumn
of 1764:-( Notwithstanding all you say, weare both Englishmen ; that
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He had intended to take Hnme to Ireland as his Secretary, in his post of Lord
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is, true British subjects, entitledto every emolument and advantage that
our happy constitution can bestow. Do not you speak and write and
publish what you please? and though attacking favourite and popular
opinions, are you not in the confidential friendship of Lord Hertford,
and intrusted with the most important national concerns? Amnot l a
member of Parliament ,
, ? Had it not been for the clamour of a
Scott, perhaps indeed I might have been in some more active, but not
more honourable or lucrativesituation, This clamour we all know
is merely artificial and occasional. It will in time give way to some
other equally absurd andill-founded, when you, if you will, may become
a bishop and I a minister.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 240. In the same month
Millar sent him the following extract from a letter which he had received from Adam Smith, who was at Paris :-‘Though I am very
happy here, I long passionately to rejoin my old friends, and if I had
once got fairly to your side of the water, I think I should never cross
it again. Recommend the same sober way of thinking to Hume. He
is light-headed, tell him, when he talks of coming to spend the remainder of his days here or in France. Remember me to him most
affectionately.’ M. S.R.S. E.
On Feb. 25 of the following year (1765) Millar wrote :-‘You are
totallymistakenabout
any prejudiceagainst theScots in general
here. I find no difference of respect to particulars. Thecrywas
raised and is continued only with a view to distress Lord Bute whom
they heartily hate, and it would have been happy for his Country he
had never been born ; his particular friendship being placed on weak
or designing men is a misfortune and the certain [?I aflectation and
manner is disgusting.’ 16. John Crawfurd wrote to Hume on Jan. 20,
1767 :-‘What you say of your being detested as a Scotsman, and
despised as a man of letters is melancholy nonsense.’ Ib. Boswell, ‘ a
very universal man ’ as he was, we find associating with Churchill only
two or three monthsafter that scurrilous but most vigorous writer had
bitterly assailed Scotland in his Prophecy ofFamine. It was by ‘ the
witty sallies’ of him and of a libeller equally gross, John Wilkes, that
the young Scotchman ‘was enlivened’ on the morning on which he
first called on Johnson. Boswell’s Johnson, i. 395. On theother
hand, Boswell’s friend, George Dempster, a Member of Parliament
well known in his day,writing to him in 1775 about Johnson’s Journey
to the Western Islands, shows how strong the English antipathy was.
He says :-‘I hope the book will induce many of Dr.Johnson’s
countrymen to make the same jaunt, and help to intermix the more
liberal part of them still more with us, and perhaps abate somewhat of
thatvirulentantipathy which many of thementertain against the
Scotch ; who certainly would never have formed those combinafions
which he takes notice of, more than their ancestors,had they not
been necessary for their mutual safety, at least for their success, in a
country where they are treated as foreigners.’ Ib. v. 40% Nevertheless the great popularityof the Scotch authors, Blair, Beattie, Robert:
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son, and Hume himself; the ‘extraordinary applause’ that was
given
to Beattie in the Theatre at Oxford, when on July 9,1773he received
his degree of Doctor of Laws, show that, however strong may have
been the general feeling against the race, it did not necessarily extend
in all its force to individuals.
That the provocation was very great that Hume as a Scotchman
received cannot be denied. That much of the attack was provoked,
as I have said, by the favour shown to his countrymen by the King’s
Scotch favourite, is equallytrue.Johnson,who
was disposed to
think well of the Earl of Bute, from whom as Prime Minister he had
received his pension,said of him:-&Lord Bute showed an undue
partiality to Scotchmen. He turned out Dr. Nichols, a very eminent
man, from being physician to the King, to make room for one of his
countrymen,aman
very low in his profession. He had Wedderburne andHome to go on errands for him. He had occasion for people
to go on errands for him ; but he should not have had Scotchmen ; and
certainlyhe should not have suffered them to haveaccess to him
before the first people in England.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 354. There
was however another and a less worthy ground for the general ill-will
of the English towards the North Britons. There was a jealousy of
the success which the Scotch were fairly winning in almost every
path of life. The knowledge which they had gained in their schools
and universities, ‘ countenanced in general,’ to use Johnson’s words,
‘ b y a national combination so invidious thattheir friendscannot
defend it,and actuated in particulars by a spirit of enterprise so vigorous
that their enemies are constrained to praise it, enabled them to find,
or to make their wayto employment, riches, anddistinction.’ Johnson’s
Works, ix. 158.
The following anecdote, recorded by Jefferson in his Diary, illustrates this Scotch occupation of England :-L The confederation of the
States, while on the carpet before the old Congress, was strenuously
opposed by the smaller States, which feared being swallowed up by
the larger ones. We were long engaged in the discussion ; it produced great heats, much ill-humour, & intemperate declarations from
some members. Dr. Franklin at length brought the debate to a close
with one of his little apologues. He observed that ‘I at the time of the
Union of England and Scotlandthe Duke of Argyle was most violently
opposed to that measure, and among other things predicted that,as the
whale had swallowed Jonah, so Scotland would be swallowed by
England. However (said the Doctor) when Lord Bute came into the
Government, he soon brought into its administration so many of his
countrymen, that it was found in the event that Jonah swallowed the
whale.” This little story produced a general laugh, and restored good
humour, and the article of difficulty was passed.’ Lye of Franklin,ed.
by J. Bigelow, 1879,iii. ag9.
Having shown Hume’s rage against the English, I will now give a
few instances of (the mad and wicked rage against the Scots.‘ Wilkes,
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in the North BnYon, No. xiii. (Aug. a8, 1762),in a passage which he
says comes from Howell, writes :‘As forfruit for their grandsire Adam’s sake they [the Scotch]
never planted any; and for other trees, had Christ
beenbetrayed
in this country (as doubtless he should, had he come as a stranger)
Judas had sooner found the grace of repentance than a tree to hang
himself on.’ This attack he follows up with such abuse as the following:-‘Jany. =, 1763. A Scot hath no more right to preferment in
England than a Hanoverian or a Hottentot.’ 16. No. 3.
‘April 2,1763. The restless and turbulent
disposition of the Scottish
nation before the Union, with their constant attachment to France and
declared enmity to England, their repeated perfidies and rebellions
sincethat period,with theirservile behaviourin times of need
and overbearing insolence in power, have justly rendered the very
name Scot hateful to everytrue Englishman.’ Wilkes goes on to
attack Lord Bute for ‘ his grosspartiality to his own beggar& countrymen’.’ Ib. No. 44.
Churchill’s Prophecy ofFamine, published in 1763,is full of scurrilous
passages such as :‘Oft have I heard thee mourn the wretched lot
Of the poor,mean, despis’d, insulted Scot.’
Works, ed. 1766, i. 105.
‘ Jockey, whose manly high-bon’d cheeks to crown
With frecklesspotted flam’d the golden down,
With mikle art could on the bagpipes play,
E’en from the rising to the setting day ;
Sawney as longwithout remorse could bawl
Home’smadrigals and ditties from Fingal.
Oft athis strains, all natural tho’ rude,
The Highland Lass forgot her want of food,
And whilst she scratch’d her lover into rest
, Sunk pleas’d, though hungry, on her Sawney’s breast.’
Ib. i. III.
In his last poem, written in 1764,on his departure from England, he
says, speaking of the Muses :‘If fashionable grown, and fond of pow’r
With hum’rous Scots let them disport their hour;
Let them dance fairy-like, round Ossian’s tomb;
Let them forge lies and histories for Hume;
Let them with Home, the very Prince of verse,
Make something like a tragedy in Erse.’
Ib. ii.
F. Greville, writing to Hume from Brussels on Sept. 24, 1764,about
that wretch Churchill,’ says :-‘My o w n heart glowed at the honest

@.

1 Johnson in 1754 had said that Bolingbroke ‘left half a crown to t begply
Scotchman t o draw tpe trigger afer his death.’ BwweU’sjahson, i. 2GS.
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indignation he seems to have excited in your breast, and you flatter
me very much in pouring it out so freely before me.’ M.S. R.S.E .
Walpole wrote on Nov. 15 of the same year :-‘ Churchill, the poet, is
dead-to the great joy of the Ministry and the Scotch.’ Letfers, iv.
291. Beattie, in somelineswritten
shortly after Churchill’s death,
did what he could to pay back the poet’s insults. They end :‘Sacred from vengeanceshall his memory rest?
Judas,though dead, thoughdamned, we still detest.’
The ‘ rage ’ continued for years after Bute’s retirement from office,
for the secret ‘influence’ was still suspected. Dr. A. Carlyle (Auto.
p. 509) says that in 1769 Garrick, who was bringing out a new play by
John Home, ‘justly alarmed at the jealousy and dislike which prevailed at that time against Lord Bute and the Scotch, had advised the
author to change the title of Rivine into that of The Fatal Discovery, and
had provided a student of Oxford who appeared at the rehearsals as
the author, and wished Home of all things to remain concealed till the
play had its run. But John, whose vanity was too sanguine to admit
of any fear or caution, and whose appetite for praise rebelled against
the counsel that would deprive him for a moment of his fame, too
soon discovered thesecret, and though the play survived its nine
nights, yet the house evidently slackened after the town heard that
John was the author.’ Murphy, in his Lye of Garrich, p. 295, says of
Home’s play :-‘The names of the persons of the piece are grating to
anEnglish ear. Kastreel, Dunton, Connon, andthe like are exotics
beneath the dignity of tragedy. The play might as well be written in
Erse.’ Dr. Blair, on theotherhand,’as
became the champion of
Ossiun, writing to Hume on March 11,1769,
says :--‘ I have this morning received The Fatal Discovery by post. I sit down to read it with
great greediness. What made Home give it such a foolish Novel kind
of name? Rivine ought to have been the name of the play.’
M. S. R. S. E. W e may pauseamoment
to reflect on the vast
change in sentiment that has been wrought since the days when a
Highlandname was thought sufficient to damna play. Now, not
only Lowlanders, but even Englishmen, when they go to ‘the mountains of the North ’ are proud to disguise themselves in a dress which
their forefathers in Edinburgh or in London, in the days of David
Humeand John Home, would have looked on with a feeling of
scorn not altogether unmingled with fear. Perhapsbytheend
of the twentieth centurythedescendants
of the Orangemen of
Belfast and Londonderry, and people of rank and
fortune
from
England, when they go to shoot and fish in the wilds of Kerry or
Connemara, will hope in their long frieze coats, their knee breeches,
and their worsted stockings, to be taken for the children of the soil.
Johnson, when he was surroundd by the M’Craas with their ‘very
savage wildness of aspect and manner,’ and felt that ‘it was much
the Same as beingwith a tribe of Indians,’ if any onehad told him that
in another hundred years English gentlemen would be proud to be

.
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mistaken for Highlanders, in all probability would have replied : ‘ Sir,you lie, and you know that you lie.’ It was less than twenty
years before the date of Hume’s letter that Ray, in his History of the
Rebellion of 1745 (p. vii), describes the Young Pretender’s army as
‘the barbarians that over-run the country.’
TO return from this digression to the main subject of this note.
Smollett in HunZpIt~Clinker, published in 1771,(Letter of July 13),
describes how ‘from Doncaster northwards all the windows of all the
inns arescrawled with doggrel rhymes in abuse of the Scottish nation.’
Lord Shelburne wrote :-‘ I can scarce conceive a Scotchman capable
of liberality, and capable of impartiality.’ Fitzmaurice’s Shelbuvne, iii.
41.
Of Lord Mansfield he wrote that ‘like the generality of Scotch
he had no regard to truth whatever.’ I&.i. 8g. Horace Walpole was,
in his old age, as violent against the Scotch as Hume against the
English. ‘ June 14, 1780.
What a nation is Scotland ; in every reign
engenderingtraitors to theState,and
false andpernicious to the
Kings that favour it the most ! National prejudices, I know, are very
vulgar ; but, if there are national characteristics, can one but dislike
the soils and climates that concur to produce them I ’ Letters, vii. 400.
‘ Feb. 5, 1781. Pray look into the last Critical Review but one; there
you willfind that David Hume in a seuey blockheadly note calls
Locke, AlgernonSidney, and Bishop Hoadly despicable wviters. I
believe that ere long the Scotch wiIl call the English lousy ! and that
Goody Hunter will broach the assertion in an Anatomic lecture. Not
content with debasinganddisgracing
us as a nation by losing
America, destroying our Empire, and making us the scorn and prey
of Europe, the Scotch would annihilate our patriots, martyrs, heroes
and geniuses.AlgernonSidney,Lord
Kussell, KingWilliam, the
Duke of Marlborough, Locke, are to be traduced and levelled, and with
the aid of their fellow-labourer Johnson, who spits at them while he
tugs at the sameoar, Milton, Addison, Prior andGray are to make way
for the dull forgeries of Ossian, and such wights as Davy and Johnny
Home, Lord Kames, Lord Monboddo, and Adam Smith!-Oh ! if you
[Mason the Poet] have a drop of English ink in your veins, rouse and
revenge your country ! Do not let us be run down and brazened out
of all our virtue, genius, sense and taste by Laplanders and Beotians,
who never produced one original writer in verse or prose.’ Ib. p. 511.
A curious contrast to the violence of Walpole’s attack is afforded
by a passage in a letter written in the spring of 1759,in which Hume
informs Robertson of the great popularity of the History ofScotZand.
‘ Mr. Walpole,’ he says, ‘ triumphs in the success of his favourites, the
Scotch.’ Stewart’s Lge oJRobertson, p. 180. A justification for Hume’s
statement is found in Walpole’s awn letters; for on March as of
thisyearhewrote
to Sir David Dalrymple :-‘I
could not help
smiling, Sir, at being taxed with insincerity for my encomiums on
Scotland. They were givenin a manner a little too serious to
admit of irony, and (as partialities canno! be supposedentirelg
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ceased) with too much risk of disapprobation in thispart of the
world, not to flow from my heart. My friends have long known my
opinion on this point, and it is too much formed on fact for me to
retract it, if I were so disposed.’ Letters, iii. 217. This was written,be
it observed, while George I1 was King, and the Earl of Bute nothing
more than the favourite of the Princess Dowagerof Wales.
See post, Letters of a t . 25, 1769
; March 5, 1772; Jan. 30, 1773.
Note 9. In 1756 Johnson accepted of a guinea for writing the introduction to The London Chvwicle, an evening newspaper. , This
Chronicle still subsists,’ continues Boswell, ‘and from what I observed,
when I was abroad, has a more extensive circulation upon the Continent than any of the English newspapers. It was constantly read by
Johnson himself.’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. 317. Boswell wrote to
Johnson on March 12,1778 :-‘The alarm of your late illnessdistressed me but a few hours; for I found it contradicted in The Londolp
Chronicle, which I could depend upon as authentic concerning you,
Mr. Strahan being the printerof it.’ Ib. iii. 221.
Note IO. An Essay on the Constitution of England, price IS. 6d. T.
Becket and P. de Hondt, London ’ : London Chronicle, Jan. 5, 1765. In
the number for Jan. ro three columns of extracts are given.
Note 11. Franklin had met Hume when he
visited Edinburgh in
f759. Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto. p. 395. Later on he stayed in his house
In James’s Court for several weeks. Zb. p. 437. Dr. Carlyle does not
mention the yearof his second visit, but I have little doubt that it was
in 1771. S e e post, Letter of Nov. 12,1771. Franklin’s friendship with
hisbrother-printerStrahan,
whichhad been long and close, was
broken by the American War. Strahan, who was a strong supporter
of Lord North’s ministry, received from his old friend the following
letter :-

. .

1

MR. STRAHAN,

‘Philad.. July 5 , 1775.

’

‘You area Member of Parliament, and oneof that Majority which
has doomed my Country to Destruction.-You have begun to burn
our Towns, and murder ourPeople,-Look upon your Hands !-They
are stained with the Blood of your Relations ! You and I were long
friends-You are now my Enemy,-and
I am, yours,
B. FRANKLIN.‘
[Franklin’s Memoirs, ed. 1818,iii. i.]
Their friendship was renewed when peace was made between the
two countries. Franklinwrote to Strahan in 1784:-‘ I remember
your observingonceto
me, as we sat together in theHouse of
Commons, that no two journeymen printers within your knowledge
had met with such success in the world as ourselves. You were then
at the head of your profession, and soon afterwardsbecame
8
Member of Parliament. I was an agent for a few provinces, and now
act for them: Ib. p. 172
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LETTER XXII.
The Ki~g‘s Birthday kept v
iz Part‘s.

DEARSIR
There havesomeTransactions
pass’d with you
of late whichmuchexcite our Curiosity at a Distance ;
but I do not wish that you woud write me your Opinion
freely about them, unless you can get a private hand, by
whom you can send your Letter a.
I shall be much obligd to you, if you will be so good as
to insert the following Article in the Chronicle and give
it about to the other Papers.
‘Paris.OnTuesdaythe
foufth of J m e , beingthe
Anniversary of his Majesty’s Birth day, the Earl of Hertford, Ambassador from England, invited all the E n g k h . od
Rankand
ConditioninthisPlace,
totheNumber
of
seventy Persons, who dind with him and celebrated that
Solemnity. The CompanyappeardverySplendid,being
almost all drest in new and rich Cloaths on this Occasion;
the Entertainment was magnificent, and the usual Healths
weredrunk
with greatLoyaltyandAlacrity
by all
present 4.’
I am sorry it is not allowd me to communicate to youany
more interesting Intelligence; but be assurd of my Regard,
and excuse my abrupt Conclusion, as I write in a Hurry,
I am Dear Sir Yours most sincerely
PARlS,

DAVIDHUME.

6th offu1z& 1765.

Note I. The Grenviile Ministry which had been formed on April
16,1763, was succeeded by the RockinghamMinistryon
July 13
1765. The nature of the transactions which excited Hume’s curiosity
-at a distance can be seen in the following extracts :‘May 25, 1765. My last, I think, was of the 16th. S h c e that w e
havehadevents
of almost every som. A whole administration
dismissed, taken again, suspended, confirmed ; an insurrection ; and
we have bebn at the eve of a. civil war. M a y thousand. wewers
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rose on a bill for their relief being thrown out of the House of Lords
by the Duke of Bedford, For four days they were suffered to march
about the town with colours displayed, petitioning the King, surrounding theHouse of Lords, mobbing and wounding the Duke
of Bedford, and at last besieging his house, which with his family
was narrowly saved from destruction. At last it grew a regular siege
and blockade; but by garrisoning it with horse and foot literally,
and calling in several regiments the tumult is appeased. Lord Bute
rashly taking advantage of this unpopularity of his enemies, advised
the King to notify to his Ministers that he intended to dismiss them,
-and by thisstep, no succedaneum being prepared, reduced his
Majesty to the alternative of laying his crown at the foot of Mr. Pitt
or of the Duke of Bedford; and as it proved at last, of both. The
Duke of Cumberland was sent for, and was sent to Mr. Pitt, from
whom, though offering almost carte blanche, he received a peremptory
refusal. The next measure was to form a Ministry from the Opposition. Willing were they, but timid. Without Mr. Pitt nobody
would engage. The King was forcedto desire his old Ministers to
Here are all the great and opulent noble
stay where they were.
families engaged on one side or the other. Here is the King insulted
andprisoner,
his Mother stigmatised, his Uncle affronted, his
Favourite persecuted. It is again a scene of Bohuns, Montforts and
When I recollect all I have seen and known, I
Plantagenets.
seem tobe as old as Methuselah; indeed I was born inpolitics,but I hope not to die in them. With all my experience, these last
five weeks have taught me more than any other ten years.’ Walpole
to Mann. Lettws, iv. 370-2.
‘June 2 6 , 1765. You have known yourcountry in more perilous
situations, but you never knew it in a more distracted one in time of
Nor had Iever more difficulty to
peacethan it is in atpresent.
describe its position to you. Times of party have their great outlines
which even such historians as Hollingshed or Smollett can seize.
But a season of faction is another guess thing. It depends on
personal characters, intrigues and minute circumstances, which make
little noise and escape the eyes of the generality. The details are as
much too numerous for a letter as, when the
moment is past, they
become too trifling and uninteresting for history.’ Ib. p. 377.
Burke, writing on May 18to Henry Flood, said :-‘ Nothing but an
intractable temper in your friend Pitt can prevent a most admirable
and lasting system from being put together ; and this crisis w
ill shew
whetherpride or patriotism be predominantin his character; for
you may be assured that he has it now in his power to come into
the service of his country upon any plan of politics he may choose to
dictate, with great and honourable terms to himself and to every
friend he has in the world ; and with such a stretch of power as will
be equal to everything but absolute despotism over the Kiug and
kingdom. A few days wil shew whetherhe will take this part,

.. .
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or that of continuing on his back at Hayes, talking fistian, excluded
from all ministerial, and incapable of all parliamentary service ; for
his gout is worse than ever, but hispride may disable him more
than his gout. These matters so fill our imaginations here that with
our mob of six or seven thousand weavers who pursue the Ministry,
and do not leave them quiet or safety in their houses, we have little
to think of other things.’ Burke’s Private Corres. i. 80.
Dr. Blair wrote to Hume in Pans on July I [1765]:-‘Our Political
Revolutions here would amaze you.
All that seems to be certain
isthat L. B. [Lord Bute] is worsted and - [the King] madea
prisoner. If the present Establishment take any root, it will probably
end in his relapsing altogether into the condition of a private man
andamusing himself with his Wifeand his Children; now that
they have found the ways of subduing him.’ M.S. R.S. E.
Macaulay, in his second Essay onthe Earl of Chatham (ed. 1874,
iv. 318),describing his conduct at this time says :--‘And now began
a long series of errors on the part of the illustrious statesman, errors
which involved his country in difficulties and distresses more serious
even than those from which his genius had formerly rescued her.
His language was haughty, unreasonable, almost unintelligible. The
only thing which could be discerned, through a cloud of vague and
not very gracious phrases,was that he would not atthatmoment
take office.’
of thisagedistrust
is very oRen
Note a. In theletterwriters
shewn of the Post Office. Such passages as the following are not
unfrequently met with :-‘ London, April 19,1748. I know that most
letters from and to me are opened.’ Lord Chesterfield to Mr. Dayrolles. Chesterfield’s M i x . WorRs,iv. 47.
‘London, June 8, 1757. The public, perhaps at the moment I write
this, is at the crisis of its fate? But I say no more. For at the Post
Office, it is said, they use a liberty without licence oust the contrary
of whatisdone everywhere else, where they use licence without
liberty) to open people’,sletters.’ Warburton to Hurd. Le#er.sfrmn
a late Eminent Prelate, ed. I-,
p. a,++.
‘London, June 2 6 , 1765. You know,my dear Sir, I never expect
you to answer me on these delicate subjects [a threatened change
of Ministry]. I even send this by a safe conveyance to Lord
Hertford at Pans, as I did a former one which I hope you received.’
Horace Walpole to Mann. Leffeers,iv. 378.
‘London, Aug. ag, 1766. I am told there is a great fracas at the
Post Oflice about a letter from the Duke of Bedford to the Duke
of Grafton [the Prime Minister] having been opened. Mr. Saxby is
named as the person doing it, and is under strict examination, I hear,
Sept. a. Saxby is turned out
to name who set him on to do it.
of an office of f ; ~ a o oa year for opening the Duke of Bedford’s letter,
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it is said,to the Duke of Grafton.’ Mr. Lloydto Mr. Grenville.
Grmwle Papers, iii. 311. The editorquotesaPrivate
Memorialto
Mr. Grenville, when Prime Minister,fromMr. Anthony Todd, the
Secretary to the General Post Office, dated August 1763,containing
an account of ,45810 Secret Service Money applied to the payment
of the allowances on the Secret Listfor one year. A request was
made that the allowance of oneMr.Bodemightbe
increased, ‘for
engraving the many seals we are obliged to make use of.’ On this
Secret ListMr.Todd‘s name is entered for L750,with L25 added,
‘fordistributing these allowances.’ Hisregularsalarywas
only
&a00(Couri and Ci& Register for 1765,p. I?). It must have been
raised later on, for on June 17, 1783,
Mr. Pltt in the Debate on his
BillforReform of Abusesin the PublicOffices, ‘speaking of fees
mentioned the place of the Secretary of the Post Office, who with a
salary of five or sixhundredpoundsmadeanannual
income of
, upwards of three thousand.Mr.
Pitt stated this to arise from his
having two and a half per cent. on all packets [packet-boats] ; and in
the last year of thewarhe
said rt;140,000hadbeen expended in
packets, so many were either lost at sea or taken.’ Pad.Hist. xxiii.
951. I was puzzled at finding in the Secret List the Bishop of Bath
and Wells as the recipient of jt;soo a year; butaftersome search
I solved the mystery bydiscovering the followingmention of him
by Horace Walpole in 1741:-‘Old Weston of Exeter is dead. Dr.
Clarke, the Dean,Dr. Willes,thedecipherer,and
Dr.Gilbert of
Llandaff are candidates tosucceedhim.
Sir K[obertWalpole, the
Prime-Minister] is for Willes, who, he says, knows so many secrets
that hemight insist uponbeing made Archbishop.’ Letlers, i. 116.
Hisdeathisthus
mentionedin
the Gent. Mug. forDec.
1773,
p. 582:-‘ In Hill Street, Berkeley Square, aged 80, Dr. Edward
Willes, Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells, and joint Decipherer (with
to the King. Hewas consecrated
his son EdwardWilles,Esq.)
Bishop of St. David’s in 1742,and translated to the see of Bath and
on theSecret List as
Wells in 1.743.‘ EdwardWillesisentered
receiving ,4500,and Thomas Willes ,4300.
‘ Dublin, .May 1% 1769. To avoid the impertinence of a post-office
I take the opportunity of sending this by a private hand.’ Earl of
Charlemont to Burke. Burke Corres. i. IQ.
‘Gregaries, July 9,1769. Might I presume tosuggest that just at
this time he [the Duke of Richmond] may possibly expect to hear
from yourlordship by thefirst safeconveyance.
If theletter be
given to his porter it will be sent by the coach to Goodwood.’ Burke
to the Marquis of Rockingham. Ib. p. 176.
If we may trust Hume the correspondenceof private life was safe.
He wrote to the Countess de Boufflers in 1775 :-‘ No private letters
are ever opened here.’ Hume’s Pnirdc C m .p. &a.
At thistime the posts to France left London on Tuesday and
Friday in every week, and arrived in London from France on Monday
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and Friday. Their
punctual arrival must of course havedepended
on a favourable wind. Court and City Register fw 1765,p. 13a.
Note 3. It was inserted in the Chronicle of June 13.
Note 4. On June 5 of the previous year Wilkes wrote from Paris,
where he was living in exile :--‘Lord Hertfordgave yesterday a
grand dinner to all the English here except one, and to the true Irish
Whigs; nor, like a good courtier, did he omit thenew converts,
the Scotch.
I am the single Englishman not invited by the ambassador of my country on the only day I can at Paris shew my
attachment to my Sovereign, as if I was disaffected to the present
establishment.. To say the truth, I passed the day much more to
my satisfaction than I should have done in a set of mixed or suspicious
company ; a fulsome dull dinner ; two hours of mighty grave conversation to be purchased (in all civility) by six more of Pharaohwhich I detest as well aseveryother
kind of gaming.’ Almon’s
Memoirs of Wilkes, iii. 124-7.

. ..
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L E T T E R XXIII.
Faction in England.

DEARS I R

COMPEIGNE,
4 of Augt., 1 7 G 5

Your Letter is the most satisfactory and most impartial Account of the present Transactions, which I have
metwith from any hand.Igive
you thanks for it. I
had long entertain’d Hopes, that, being here in a foreign
Employment, we lay much out of the Road of Faction;
and that your Ministry in England might toss and tumble
over oneanother, without affecting us; but I seewe
are now involvd to a certain degree,andmustrunthe
Fate of the rest. It is probable I shall besoon in England
when I shall have an Opportunity of conversing with you
and thanking you more fully’. I am glad to hear better
Accounts of Mr. Millar.
Yours

D.H.

Note I. O n July 13,1765, Hume received his commission under the
On June 3, on
Great Seal as Secretary to the Embassy at Pans.
hearing of the appointment, he had written to Elliot :-‘In spite of
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Atheism and Deism, of Whiggism and Toryism, of Scotticism and
Philosophy, I am now possessed of an office of credit, and of LIZOO
a
year.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. &I. The fall of the Grenville Ministry made
a great change in his fortune. His patron, the Earl of Hertford, was
offered by the Marquis of Rockingham the post of Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland. Forsome time theEarl hesitated betweenIrelandand
Paris. ‘ H e takes the former,’ wrote Walpole on July 30 (Leftem,iv.
$El), ‘notvery gladly, but to accommodate hisbrother,and
his
nephew, Grafton.‘ Hisbrother,General Conway, and the Duke of
Grafton werethe two Secretaries of State in thenew Ministry.
Hume was left to represent the Ambassador till the arrival of the
Duke of Richmond, Lord Hertford’s successor, in November, 1765.
Horace Walpole, who visited Paris in the interval, wrote on Sept. 26
(Zb.p. 409) :-‘ Lady Hertford is gone and the Duke of Richmond not
come ; consequently I am as isole’as I can wish to be.’ He lodged in
the same hotel as Hume, and often met him ; yet he makes very
littlemention of him inhis letters. The two men had but little in
common.
Forsome time it seemed that Hume was to havea still higher
office. ‘ Lord Hertford had assured him that he would not accept of
the Lord-Lieutenancy unless he were
allowed the naming of the
Secretary.’ He had now heard that ‘ the office was destined for himselfin conjunction with Lord Hertford’s son, Lord Beauchamp.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 287. On Aug. 4, Hume wrote to his brother from
Compiegne :-‘ My Sallary [as Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant] will
be about 2000 a year. , , This is an office of Credit and Dignity, and
the Secretary hasalways an unquestioned Claim, whenever his Term
expires, of being provided for in a handsome Manner. Thus you see
a splendid Fortune awaits me; yet you cannot imagine with what
Regret Ileave this Country. It IS like Stepping out of Lightinto
I shall probably have it
Darkness to exchange Paris for Dublin. ,
in my Power to do Service to my Friends, particularly to your young
Folks. For as to you and myself it is longsince we thought our
Fortunesentirely made.
I shallremain all theWinterand
Spring in Ireland ; and no more for two Years.’ M. S. R.S. E.
Before the end of the month he learnt that the office was not for
him, He wrote to his brother :-‘ Lord Hertford, on his arrival in
London, found great difficulty of executinghisintentions
in my
favour. The cry is loud against the Scots ; and the present Ministry
are unwilling to support any of our countrymen, lest they bear the
reproach of being connected with Lord Bute. For this reason Lord
Hertford departed from his project ; which he did the more readily,
as he knew I had a great reluctance to the office of Secretary for
Ireland, which requires a talent for speaking in public to which I was
never accustomed. I must also have kept a kind of open house, and
have drunk and caroused with the Irish, a course of living to which
I am as little accustomed.’ Burton’s Hum,i. lga

.
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In a letter to Adam Smith, dated Nov. 5, after mentioning ‘ the
Rage against the Scots,’ he adds :-( Perhaps the Zeal against Deists
entered for a share.’ In the same letter he describes the.office as
one ‘of great Dignity, as the Secretaryis in a manner prime Minister
of that Kingdom.’ M. S.R. S.E.
Two years later we find Junius mocking at ‘a Scotch secretary
teaching theIrishpeoplethetrue
pronunciation of the English
language.’ In a note it is stated that it was Sir Gilbert Elliot, Hume’s
friend, who was meant. Letters ofjncnius, ed. 1812,ii. 474.
When the Earl of Chesterfield was made Lord Lieutenant in the
year 1745,he chose for his Secretary (one
‘‘who was,” he said, ‘‘a very
genteel pretty young fellow, but not a man of business.’’ On the first
visit his Secretary paid him, he told him, (‘Sir, you will receive the
emoluments of your place; but I will do the business myself, being
determined to have no first Minister.” ’ Chesterfield’s Misc. Works,
i. 255. W e may wonder whether Hume, if he had been appointed,
would, like Windham, have felt ‘ some modest and virtuous doubts,
whether he could bring himself to practisethose arts which it is
supposed a person in that situation has occasion to employ. ‘‘ Don’t
be afraid, Sir (said Johnson, with apleasantsmile,) youwill soon
make a very pretty rascal.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv.
Among the
Hume Papers belonging to the Royal Society of Edinburgh, I found
the following letterwritten to him theyear before byone Mr.
O’Conor.
LONDON,
Fecbruar), loth, 1764.

zoo.

‘ SIR!

‘The Author of the annexed printed Letter, is an Irish Gentleman, who ishighlyconcerned, that so great a Man as Mr. Hume
should be ranked among the Foes
of IRELAND.He Observes, that
you mention the Irish with Scorn and Contempt, whenever they fall
in your way, not only in your history, but even in your Miscellanies.
Prejudices against this or that Nation, are prejudices unworthy of a
philosopher, who knows that all men are formed by NATURE of the
same materials, and who ought to be the Common friend and protector of his Species.
The Author’s intention was, that his friend in London should present you this letter in Manuscript, but his Friend being informed, that
you did not reside in London, published [it] in the Gentlemen’s
Muszuml for April and May of the year ’63.
‘ How far the reasonings contained in the annexed Letter,will contribute toechange your Opinion, with respect to the Conduct of the
Irish ever since they were reduced under the Yoke of England, I
cannot determine. But I HOPE these reasonings will have a favorable
Effect. Mr. Hume is not only a great man, but he is a good man, but
he is an upright man. H e will therefore expunge from his History,
2% Univcrsol Musenna, OT GnrtlrmM’r and ladri’ Pol& M a g z i m of ZWtm;v, P&RZ
and Litrrcrfrrrt. VoL i. was published in 1761.
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the ill-grounded Censures, which he has thrown upon the unfortunate
Irish. He will cure the Wounds, that he has inflicted upon this most
distressed Nation under the Sun.
'Grant, Sir, by way of Supposition, that the Charge you bring in
your History against the Irish is false. On this hypothesis what has
not Mr. Hume to account for?-the Roman Catholic Irish have been
for seventy years past, the Continual Objects of political Calumny.
Hence it is that all the Batteries of Law are perpetually playing against
them. Hence it is that Penal Laws are enacted to beggar them, to
corrupt them, to divide them, to force them to become Apostates,
perjurers and Informers, for THE DESTRUCTION
OF EACH OTHER.
'To consider the present Roman Catholic Irish in a proper Light,
you must consider them, Sir, as a people half murthered, chained to
the ground, and constantly trod upon in this situation, by a troop of
wanton Oppressors. Shall the illustrious Mr. Hume join in the
horrid C.ruelty by propagating and swelling the political Lie that has
always been, and continues to be, the Cause of it ? If a Reparation
of Honour be due to a Private Person who is injured by a false imputation, how much more sacred does this Debt become, when a whole
Nation is Calumniated, when Thousands yet unborn are destined to
feel the effects of the Slander.
'The Case between you, Sir, and Ireland stands thus: you have
fastened the Chains, you have widened the wounds of an expiring
people, upon the authority of some English historians who thought
themselves interested in robbing the Irish of their reputation, as well
as of their lands.
'Had the Account which you give come from an inferior Hand-it
would do little hurt-but coming from the hands of Mr. Hume, one of
the first Geniuses of the Age he lives in, it arms not only the Prejudices of England, but the Prejudices of the whole HumanRace,
against the forlorn Irish.
(For thejustness and force of the reasoning contained in the
annexed Letter, the Authorappeals to your own bosom. You will
therefore, Sir, itishoped, do something to repair the Injury you
havedonea
Nation that never did, thatnever couldoffend you.
Your bookseller, A. hlillar, is on the point of giving a new edition of
yourHistory.Something
by way of Appendixmay be added to
atone for the Mistakes that have crept into the first Editions, and to
prevent the growing Mischiefs of a popular Error, which has obtained
the sanction of the [sic] great Name.
' I expect, Sir, that you will honour me with an Answer, which I
shall transmit to the Irish Gentleman who wrote the annexed Letter.
You will please to address it to Mr. Daniel OConor, At the Bull and
Gate, in Holborn, London.
' I am with the greatest Respect andAttachment Sir
Your most obedient and most humble Servant

' DANIELO'Coso$
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LETTER XXIV.
The Amval of Hume and Rousseau itt London.
DEARSTRAHAN

[LONDON,
early in 1766.1

Is it not strange that you and I have not yet met ’?
I have been so hurry’d both with my own Affairs and with
Mon’ Rousseau’s, that I can excuse myself:ButI
own
that I hopd your Leizure woud allow you to come hither.
I go out of town to morrow and Sunday2 : As soon a’s I
come back Iproposeto
beat up yourQuarters.
My
Compliments to Mrs. Strahan.
Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
Buckingham Street, York BuildingsS,
Mrs. Adams’s. Friday.

Note I. Grimm, writing on Jany. I, 1766,says that Rousseau came
to Pans on Dec. 17,and was to leave for England with Hume on
Jany. 4. Corres.Lit. v. 3. The travellers were detainedsome days
at Calais by contrary winds. They arrived in London on the 14th.
Inthe L o d o n Chronicle the following notices are given of their
arrival. ‘Jan. 14. Yesterday [Monday] David Hume Esq.,arrived
in London from Paris.’ p. 48. Jan. 16. Monday last arrived in town
the celebrated Jean Jacques Rousseau.’ p. 50. It seems highly probable, as Strahan the printer of the paper was Hume’s friend, that it
was by Hume’s own wish that it was not made known that they came
together.
Rousseau, speaking of his arrival in England, says :-‘J’y apportais
I’estime universelle et le respect meme de mes ennemis.’ E’uvres de
Rousseuu, ed. 1782,xxiv. @. It was on Feb. 15of this same year
that Johnson said of him :-‘I think him one of the worst of men ; a
rascal who ought to be hunted out of society, as he has been. Three
or four nations have expelled him ; and it is a shame that he is protected inthis country.
Rousseau, Sir, isa very bad man. I
would sooner sign a sentence for his transportation than that of any
felon who has gone from the Old Bailey these many years. Yes, 1
should like to have him work in the plantations.”’ Boswell’s]ohnson, ii. 11.
Note a. Perhaps Hume paid the visit which he thus describes :‘I.had accompanied Mr. Rousseau into a very pleasant part of the
county of Surrey, where he spenttwo days at Colonel Webb’s ; Mr.

...
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Rousseau seeming to me highly delighted with the natural and soliThrough themeans of Mr. Stewart
therefore I entered into treaty with Colonel Webb for the purchasing
the house, with a little estate adjoining, in order to make a settlement
for Mr. Rousseau.’ A ConciseAccount of the Dispute between Mr.
Hume and Mr. Rousseau, p. 11.
Note 3. ‘York Buildings, in the Strand, so denominated from the
Archbishop of York’s house there, purchased by Nicholas Heath the
Archbishop, about theyear 1556, of the Bishop of Norwich; but
afterwards coming to John, Duke of Buckingham, he demised the
house and garden to several builders, and they erected there several
handsome streets andalleys, in which his name and title are recorded,
vis., John Street, Villars Street, Duke Street, Off (?Of) Alley, and
Buckingham Street. However
these
streets together are still
denominated York Buildings.’ Dodsley’s London and its Environs,
ed. 1761, 369.
tary beauties of the place.

vi.

LETTER XXV.

Hume’s Quawel with Rousseazc.
[LONDON
15,, 1766.1
~~~

All I can say of SirDavid Dalrymple is that he is now a
Lord of the Session,andpasses by theName of Lord
Hales or New-hales, I know notwhich l. H e is a godly
Man ; feareth the Lord and eschewethEvil, And works out
his Salvation with Fear and Trembling2.None of the
Books Sir David publishes are of his writing: They are
all historical Manuscripts, of little or no Consequence s. I
go to Woburn4for three or four days.
I have got a Letter from Rousseau, which woud make
a good eighteenpennyPamphlet.
I fancy he intends
to publish it 5. It is perfect Frenzys ; consequently sets
my Mind quite at Ease
Yours

’.

D.H.

Note I. The fifteen Scotch Judges, or Lords of Session, ‘ have,’
writes Boswell, ‘ both in and out of Court the title of Lords from the
name of their estates.’ Boswell’s Jolmson, ii agr, n. 6. Lord Cockburn, writing in 18.54says :-‘ Tbis assumption of two names, one

LORD HAILES.
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official and one personal, and being addressed by the one and subscribing by the other,is wearing out, and will soon disappear.’ Cockburn’sJefry, i. 365. Dalrymple took the title of Lord Hailes. His
grandfather, who had bought the family mansion, then lately erected,
had given it the nameof New Hailes, to distinguish it, no doubt, from
some older house. See Scotland and Scokrmen,i. 411 note. Boswell
informed Johnson of ‘Sir David’s eminent character for learning and
religion.’ Johnson thereupon ‘drank a bumper to him, ‘Ias a man of
worth, a scholar, and a wit.” “ I have,” said he, “ never heard of him
except from you ; but let him know my opinion of him ; for as he
does not shew himself much in the world, he should have the praise
of the few whohear of him.”’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. 435 451.
When Johnson visited Scotland he met Dalrymple and was highly
pleased with him. Zb. v. 48. Later on he revised at his request the
proofs of his Annals of Scotland, which he described as ‘ a new mode
The exactness of his dates raises my wonder.’ Ih ii.
of history. ,
383.
Note 2. Hume, in his Scriptural phrases, apparently has in mind
Job ii. 3, and Philt;apians ii. 12. Dalrymple was one of ‘ the malicious
fellows,’ who, asCurators of the Advocates’ Library,had‘struck
out of the catalogue, and removedfrom theshelvesas
indecent
books, and unworthy of a place in a learned library,’ three French
works which Hume,when Librarian,had
purchased.See
ante,
my note on Hume’s Autobiography,
Note 3. ‘Dr. Johnson hadlast night [Aug. 15, 17731 looked into
Lord Hailes’s Remarks on the History of Scotland. Dr. Robertson and
I ‘said it was a pity Lord Hailes did not write greater things. His
Lordship had not then published his Annals of Scotland.’ Boswell’s
Johnson, v. 38. Hume wrote from London to Sir Gilbert Elliot, on
July 5, 1768:-‘1 have seen a book newlyprinted at Edinburgh,
called Philosophical Essays; it has no manner of sense in it, but is
wrote with tolerable neatness of style; whence I conjecture it to be
our friend, Sir David’s.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 414. Elliot having
informed him that James Balfour was the author, Hume replied :-‘ I
thought Sir David had beenthe onlyChristian that could write
English on the other side of the Tweed.’ Zb. p. 418.
Note 4. Hume wrote to Dr. Blair on July 15, 1766:-<I go in a few
hours to Woburn ’ [theseat of theDuke of Bedford]. Burton’s
Hume, ii. 3 5 . H e had been introduced by the Countess de Boufflers
to the Duke and Duchess, ‘who have,’ he wrote, ‘been essentially
obliged to her in their family concerns. She wrote theDuke about a
fortnight ago that the time was now come, and the only time that probably ever would come, of his shewinghis friendship to her by assisting me in my applications [to be made Secretary to the Embassy] ; and
she would rest on this sole circumstance all his professions of regard
to her. H e received her letter while in the country, but he wrote her
back that he would immediately hasten to town, and if he had any
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credit with the King or Ministry, her solicitations should be complied
with.‘ 16. p. 279. Hume,inhislastillness,
complainedto John
Home of the design of the Whigsto ruin him as an author. ‘Amongst
many instances of this he told me one which was new to me. The
Duke of Bedford (whoafterwards conceived agreat affectionfor
him) by the suggestions of some of his party friends ordered hisson,
Lord Tavistock, not to read his History of England.’ Ib. ii. 500.
Note 5. So early as the summer of 1762,Hume touched with pity
for Rousseau, ‘who was obligedtofly France on account of some
passages in his Em&, had offered him a retreat in his own house, so
long as he should please to partake ofit.’ At the same time he tried
to procure him a pension from George 111. ‘ It would,’ he wrote to
Gilbert Elliot, ‘be a signal victory over the French worth a hundred
of our Mindens l, to protect and encourage a man
of genius whom they
had persecuted2.’ At thissame time Rousseauwaswriting to the
Countessde
Boufflers:-‘Ainei
successivement on merefusera
partout l’air et l’eau.
Dans l’etat ou je suis, il ne me reste qu’a
me laisserchasserdefrontiereenfrontiere,
jusqu’a ceque je ne
puisse plus aller. Alors le dernier fera de moice qu’il lui plairaS.’
from Motiers Travers, where he
To Hume he wrote on Feb. 19, 1763
was under theprotection of the exiled Earl Marischal of Scotland :‘Que ne puis-je espCrer de nous voir un jour rassemblts avec Milord
dans votre commune patrie, qui deviendsait la mienne ! J e benirais
dans une societe si douce les malheurs par lesquels j’yfus conduit, et
je croirais n’avoircommence de vivreque du jourqu’elleaurait
commence.PuissC-jevoircet
heureux jour plus dksire qu’espere !
Avec que1 transport je m’ecrierais, en touchant l’heureuse terre oh
sont n6s David Hume et le Marekhal d’.?hosse,
‘ I Salve fatis mihi debita tellus !
Hic domus, hzec patria est ‘.”’
No further correspondence passed between two
the philosophers till
the middle of the year 1765,when Hume who was at Paris was informed that Rousseauwished toseek underhis protection an asylum
in
England. ‘ I could not,’ writes Hume, ‘ reject a proposal made to me
under such circumstances by a man so celebrated for his genius and
misfortunes s.’ He brought him over to England, and treatedhim with
the greatest kindness. ‘ I must own,’ he wrote, ‘ I felt an emotion of
pity mixed with indignation, to
think a man of letters of such eminent merit should be reduced, in spite of the simplicity of his manner

...

’ The French were beaten at Minden by the English and Hanoverian army on

I , 1759. ‘All we know is,’ wrote Horace Walpole on the gth, ‘that not one
Englishman is killed, nor one Frenchman left alive.’ Lcttm, iii. a+
R Concise Account, p. a, and Stewart’s Robertson, p. 359.

Ang.

*

Hume’s Hvutt Corres. p. 11.
quotation is h m the Amid, vii. xac-a.
A Cacirc Acc~unt,p. 5.

’ Ib. p. 59.The
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of living, to such extreme indigence; and that this unhappy state
should be rendered more intolerable by sickness, by the approach of
old age, and the implacable rage of persecution. I knew that many
persons imputed the wretchedness of Mr. Rousseau to his excessive
pride, which induced him to refuse the assistance of his friends ; but I
thought this fault, if it were a fault, was a very respectable one. Too
many men of letters have debased their character in stooping so low
as to solicit the assistance of persons of wealth or power, unworthy
of affording them protection ; and I conceived that a noble pride, even
man of
though carried to excess,meritedsomeindulgenceina
genius, who, borne up by a sense of his own superiority and a love of
independence, shouldhavebraved
the storms of fortune and the
insults of mankind l.’
Hume was generous and even delicate in more than one scheme
which he formed to help his friend. But while he was still planning,
Mr. Davenport, ‘a gentleman of family, fortune, and worth,’ offered
hishouseat
Wooton in the County of Derby. That Rousseau’s
dignity might be saved, he consented to receive thirty pounds a year
for his board and that of his housekeeper a.
Through Hurne’s intercession, the King moreover agreed to grant
him a pension on condition that it should not be made public. To
this Rousseau atfirst willingly assentedS. But all the while the
black clouds of suspicion were once more gathering in his mind. In
the St. James’s Chronicle was published a letter, as malicious as it was
witty, addressed to him in the name of Frederick the Great, but really
written by HoraceWalpole.
The PrussianKing is made to offer
him a shelter, and to conclude :-‘Si vous persistez A vous creuser
l’esprit pour trouver de nouveaux malheurs, choisissez les tels que
vous voudrez. Je suis roi, je puis vous en procurer au gre de vos
souhaits : et ce qui sfirement ne vous arrivera pas vis-a-vis de vos
ennemis,jecesseraide
vous persecuter quand vous cesserezde
mettre votre gloire a l’etre *.’ Rousseau suspected Hume of having
had a hand in its publication. He became sullen even before he left
London for Wooton. In a. letter dated April 3, Hume describes a
curious scene with him which proves,’ he says, ‘his extreme sensibility and good heart.’ Rousseau had charged him with sharing in a
good-natured contfivance, by which Mr. Davenporthoped to save
him part of the expense of the journey to Derbyshire. Hume in vain
protested his ignorance. ‘Upon which M. Rousseau sat down in a
very sullen humour, and all attempts which I could make to revive the
conversation and turn it on other subjects were in vain. After near
an hour, he rose up, and walked a little about the room. Judge of my
surprise when,all of a sudden, he sat down upon my knee, threw his
R Contist Account, p. 9.

’ R corccut Acccnmt, p. is.

2

Zb. p. 13, and Private Cowrs. p. 161.

Walpole’s Lcttrrs, iv. 463. A translation is given in the Lotdon ~ h n i c l of
r

April 5,1766.
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arms about my neck, kissed me with the greatest ardour, and bedewed
all my face with tears ! ‘‘ Ah ! my dear friend,” exclaimed he, “is it
possible you can ever forgive my folly? This ill-humour is the
return I make you for all the instances of your kindness towards me.
But notwithstanding all my faults and follies, I have a heart worthy
of your friendship, because it knows both to love and esteem you I.‘’ ’
Hume referring to this outburst of feeling in a letter to Rousseau
says :-‘I was very much affected, I own ; and, I believe, there
passed a very tender scene between us. You added, by way of compliment, that though I had many better titles to recommend me to
posterity, yet perhaps my uncommon attachment and friendship to a
poor unhappy persecuted man would not altogether be overlooked’.‘
The following day Rousseau went to Wooton, while Hume, who
remained in London, went on busying himself about the pension.
Rousseau had suddenly objected to its being keptsecret,and had
written a letter to General Conway in which he seemed to decline it
altogether. To Hume’s letters he returned no answers. ‘ I thought,’
said the complacent philosopher, ‘ that my friend, conscious of having
treated me ill in this affair, was ashamed to write to me s.’ What were
the feelings which up to this time he had entertained of Rousseau, is
shewn in the following extracts from his correspondence.
Hume to the Countess de Boufflers.
‘Edinburgh, July I, 1762.’ After speaking of ‘my esteem, I had
almost said veneration, for the virtue and genius of M. Rousseau,’ he
continues :-‘ I assure your Ladyship there is no man in Europe of
idea, and whom I would be
whom I have entertainedahigher
. I revere his greatness of mind, which makes
prouder to serve;
him fly obligations and dependance ; and I have the vanity to think,
that through the course of my life I have endeavoured to resemble
him in those maxims
Hume to Elliot.
‘Edinburgh,July 5, 1762.’ Speaking of Rousseau’s writingshe
says :-‘For my part, though I see some tincture of extravagance
in all of them, I also think I see so much eloquence and force of
imagination, such an energy of expression and such a boldness
of
conception, as entitles him to a place among the first writers of the
age
Hume to the Countess de Boufflers.
Edinburgh,Jan.
za, 1763.’ After pointing out some faults in
Rousseau’s Trearise of Education, he continues :-(However it carries
still the stamp of a great genius; and what enhances its beauty, the
stamp of a very particular genius. The noble pride and spleen and
indignation of the author bursts out with freedom in a hundred places,
and serves fully to characterize the lofty spirit of the man 6.‘
a R Concirc Account, p. 85.
B z b a t c Corres. p. 15’.
Private Cor~es.p. 8.
’ id.p. 26.
a Private C o r ~ up.
. 56.
Stewart's Robrrkon, p. 358.
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Hume to the Countess de Boufflers.
‘London,Jan. 19, 1766.My companion isvery amiable, always
polite, gay often, commonly sociable. He does not know himself
when he thinks he is made for entire solitude.
He has an excellent warm heart; and in conversation kindles often to a degree of
heat which looks like inspiration. I love him much, and hope that I
have some share in his affections l,’
Hume to the Marchioness de Barbantane.
‘ Feb. 16, 1766. M. Rousseau’s enemies have sometimesmade
you doubt of his sincerity,and you havebeenpleased
to ask my
opinion on this head. After having lived so long with him, and seen
him in a variety of lights, I am now better enabled to judge; and
I declare to you that I have never known a man more amiable
and more virtuous than he appears to me : he is mild, gentle, modest,
affectionate, disinterested ; and above all, endowed with a sensibility
of heart in a supreme degree. Were I to seek for his faults, I should
say that they consisted in a little hasty impatience, which, as I am
told, inclines him sometimes to say disobliging things to people that
trouble him : he is also too delicate in the commerce of life : he is
apt to entertain groundless suspicions of his best friends; and his
lively imagination working upon them feigns chimeras, and pushes
him to great extremes. I have seen no instances of this disposition,
but I cannototherwise account for the violent animosities which
of merit, with whom
have arisen between him andseveralmen
he was once intimately acquainted; and some who love him much
have told me that it is difficult to live much with him and preserve
his friendship ; but for my part, I think I could pass all my life in his
company without any dangerof our quarrelling
Hume to his brother John Home.
‘ Lisle Street, March za, 1766. Rousseau left me four days ago.
Surely he is one of the most singular of all human Beings, and one
of the most unhappy. Hisextreme Sensibility of Temper is his
Torment; as he is much moresusceptible of Pain thanPleasure.
His Aversion to Society is not Affectation as is commonly believd.
When in it, he is commonly very amiable, but often very unhappy.
And tho’ he be also unhappy in Solitude, he prefers that Species of
suffering to the other. H e is surely a very fine Genius. And of all
the Writers that areor ever were in Europe, he is the Man who has
acquird the most enthusiastic and most passionate Admirers. I have
seen many extraordinary Scenesof this Nature ’.’
Hume to the Countess de Boufllers.
‘Lisle Street, April 3, 1766. The chief circumstance which hinders
me from repenting of my journey is the use I have been to poor
Rousseau, the mostsingular,and
often the most amiable man in
the world..
Never was man who so well deserves happiness SO

...
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little calculated bynature toattainit.
The extreme sensibility of
hischaracter is one great cause; but still more the frequent .and
violent fits of spleen and discontent and impatience, to which, either
from the constitution of his mind or body, heis so subject. H e
is commonly, however, the best company in the world, when he will
submit to live with men.
For my part I never saw a man, and
It is one of his
very few women, of a more agreeable commerce.
weaknesses that he likes to complain. The truth is, he is unhappy,
and he is betterpleased to throwthe reason on hishealth and
circumstances and misfortunes than on his melancholy humour and
disposition l.’
Hume to M.-.
(A French friend.)
Lisle Street, ce 2 de Mai, 1766. I1 a un peu la faiblesse de vouloir
serendre interessant,en se plaignant desa pauvrete et desa
mauvaisesantC;maisj’ai
decouvert par hasard qu’il aquelques
ressourcesd’argent,petites i la verite, maisqu’il nous acachtes,
quand il nous a rendu compte de ses biens. Pour ce qui regarde sa
sante,ellemeparalt
plut8t robuste qu’infirme, a moins que vous
ne vouliez compterles acces demdancolieet
de spleen auxquels
il estsujet.
C’est granddommage:
il est fortaimable
parses
etsensible ; mais ces acces
manikres; il est d’uncaeurhonn6te
l’eloignent de la societC, le remplissent d’humeur, et donnent quelquefois a sa conduite un air de bizarrerie et de violence, qualites qui
ne lui sont pas naturelles z.’
Hume to the Countess de Boufflers.
dear Madam, that
‘LisleStreet, May 16, 1766. I amafraid,my
notwithstanding our friendship and our enthusiasm for this philosopher, he has beenguilty of an extravagance the most unaccountable
and most blamable that is possible to be imagined.’ After describing
Rousseau’s letter to General Conway, in which he declined to receive
a pension unless it were made public, Hume continues :-‘Was ever
anything in the world so unaccountable? For thepurposes
of
lifeandconduct
and society a little good senseissurelybetter
than all thisgenius,anda
little goad humour thanthisextreme
sensibility s.’
Not a whitdiscouraged by Rousseau’s extravaganceandsullen
silence, he went ondoing his best toovercome the only dificulty
that remained about the pension, by getting the condition of secrecy
.removed4. In the midst of his self-complacency, while he was,
no doubt, flattering himself with the thought that he had attained the
highest degree of merit whichcan be bestowedon any human
creature, by possessing ‘ the sentiment of benevolence in an eminent
degreeK,’the fatgood-humoured Epicurean of the North received,
a ruder shock than has perhapsever tried a
onedayinJune,
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philosopher’s philosophy. A letter
was
brought to him from
Rousseau. The postage,in spite of his earlytraining in ‘ a very
rigid fmgality’,’ he paid no doubt with cheerfulness and even with
alacrity. His friend’s prolonged
silence
‘he still accounted for
by supposing him ashamed to write to him $.’ That feeling of shame
must surely at last have given way to an outburst of gratitude, when
he had learnt of thegenerous efforts which had been made, and
successfullymade,in
his behalf. ‘ Je vous connais, Monsieur,’
wrote his brother philosopher, ‘et vous ne l’ignorez pas. Touche
devotre generosite, jemejetteentre
vos bras; vous m’amenez
en Angleterre,enapparencepour
m’y procurerun asyle, et en
effet pour rn’y d6shonorer. VOUSvous appliquez A cette noble
ceuvre avec un zkle digne de votre cceur, etavec un art digne de
vos talens. I1 n‘en fallait pastantpourreussir;
vous vivez dans
le grand monde, et rnoi dans la retraite ; le Bublic aime a &re trompe
et vous &tes fait pour le tromper.
Je connaispourtant un homme
que vous ne tromperez pas, c’est vous-m&meS.’
Hume, stariled from hispleasing dreams,replied in a letter of
manly indignation. ‘You say that I myself knowthat I havebeen
false to you ; but I say it loudly, and will say it to the whole world,
that I know the contrary,that I know my friendshiptowards you
has been unbounded and uninterrupted, and that though instances of
it have been very generally remarked both in France and England,
the smallest part of it only has asyet come to the knowledge of
the public. I demandthat you will produce me the man who will
assert the contrary; and
above all, I demandthat he will mention
any one particular in which I have been wanting to you. You owe
this to me ; you owe it to yourself; you owe it to truth and honour
and justice,and to everythingthat can be deemedsacredamong
men‘.’ Rousseau took three weeks to rejoin, and then sent Hume
his justification in an ‘ enormous letters.’ He thus describes ‘the
verytenderscene
’ that hadpassedbetween
them e, ‘Aprtsle
souper, gardant tous deux le silence au coin de son feu, je m’aperGois
qu’il me fixe, comme il lui arrivait souvent, et d’une manikre dont
l’idee est diecile a rendre. Pour cette fois, son regard sec, ardent,
moqueur, et prolong6 devint plus qu’inquiCtant. Pour m’en debarrasser, j’essayai de le fixer a mon tour; mais en arretant mes
yeux sur les siens, je sens un fremissement inexplicable, et bientdt
je suis force de les baisser. La physionomie et le ton du bon David
sont d’un bon homme, mais oh, grand Dieu ! ce bon homme
emprunte-t-il les yeuxdont il fixe sesamis I L’impression de ce
regard me reste et m’agite ; mon trouble augmente jusqu’au saisissement : si l’tpanchement n’eilt succedt, j’ttouffais. Bientdt un violent
remordsme g w e ; j e m’indigne demoi-meme; enfin dansun
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transportque je me rappelleencore avec delices, je m’elance it
son cou, je le s e n e Ctroitement ; suffoque de sanglots, inonde de
larmes, je m’&rie d’une voix entrecoupee : Non, non, David Hume
#‘est pas un traitre ; s’ii n’Ptait le meiiieurdes hommes, il faudrait
qu’il en f i t L flus noir. David Hume me rend poliment mes
embrassemens, et tout en me frappant de petits coups sur le dos,
me rCp&teplusieurs foisd’un ton tranquille : Quoi, mon cher Monsimv? EA, rnon cher Monsieur/ @uoi donc, rnon der Monsiew! I1
ne me dit rien de plus ; je sens que mon caeur se resserre ; nous
d o n s nous coucher, et je parsle lendemain pour la province l.’
Hume, in that he had brought him to England, had been, Rousseau
says, in some sort his protector and his patron. How he treated this
patron, when once he had Seen through his malicious tricks, he next
shews. In this part of his narrative he closes each paragraph with
words whichMarmonte1 justlydescribesas‘Cettetournurede
raillerie qui est le sublime de I’insolence O.’
‘Premier soufflet sur la joue de mon patron. I1 n’en sent rien.’
‘Second soumet sur la joue de mon patron. I1 n’en sent rien.’
-‘Troisi&mesoufflet sur la joue de mon patron, et pour celui-la,
s’il ne le sent pas, c’est assurkment sa faute ; il n’en sent rien s.’
Voltaire in Les honn8tetds ~itiprares,published in 1767,thus ridicules
this passage :--‘Ah I Jean-Jacques ! trois souffletspour une pension !
c’est trop !
“Tudieu, l’ami, Sans nous rien dire,
Comme vous baillez des soufflets.” ’
(Amphitryon, acte 10*,)
‘ Un Genevois qui donne trois soufflets zi un kcossais ! cela fait
trembler pour les suites. Si le roi d’hgleterre avait donnt la
pension, sa majest6 aurait eu le quatrieme soufflet. C‘est un h o m e
terrible que ce Jean-Jacques *:
It seems astonishing tous, perhaps because we have the key to
Rousseau’s character, that Hume did not see that this narrative, if it
bore the marks of genius, bore quite as much the marks of madness.
He should have remembered old Bentley’s saying :--‘ Depend upon
it, no man was ever written down but by himselfs.’ ‘Que craindriezvous?’ wrote to him the Countess de Boufflers. ‘ Ni Rousseau, ni
vous nuire. Vous &tes invulnCrable, si vous ne
personnenepeut
vous blessez pas vous-m&me*.’ But Hume was wanting in that
happy humour which enables a man, in the midst of the most violent
attacks, to laugh at the malicious rage of his adversary. It was the
same want of humour which made him take so much to heart the
coarse abuse which Lord Bute’s ministry brought upon the Scotch.
a
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Johnson with half a dozen strong words would have rent the fine
but flimsy web of suspicion which Rousseau had woven ; and would
never havetroubled his head aboirt it again. But Humewas too
much troubled by his ‘love of literary fame-his ruling passion,’
as he himself avowed it. H e and his enemy were in the very front
rank of European writers ; Voltaire perhaps aloneequalled them
in fame. Rousseau, in the days of their friendship, had addressed
him as ‘le plusillustre de mes contemporains dont la bontC surpasse
la gloire ’.’ And now, to use the words of Hume’s champions, ‘the
news of thisdispute had spread itself over Europes.’ There was
afresh terror added. Rousseau, he says, ‘ who had first flattered
him indirectlywith the figure he was to make in his Memoirs,
now threatened him with it.’ ‘ A work of this nature,’ Hume continues, ‘ both from the celebrity of the person,and the strokes of
eloquence interspersed, would certainly attract the attention of the
world; and it might be published either after mydeath, or after
that of the author. In the former case, there would be nobody who
could tell the story, or justify my memory. Inthe
latter, my
apology, wrote in opposition to a dead person, would lose a great
deal of its authenticityS.’ The Apology was accordingly published.
The justification was complete, but theendwas
missed. For
Hume’s memory, which would have proved invulnerable to the
attack, has suffered from the vanity which prompted the defence.
Inthe brief memoir which he has left us of his life we observe
without surprise that hepasses overin silence his quarrel with
Rousseau. It may be thathe was unwilling to give hisenemy
a chance of escaping that ‘perpetual neglect and oblivion’ to which
he maintained that he had been consigned *, It is far more probable
however that, like some other conquerors, he grew to be ashamed
of the quarrel intowhich he had entered, and of the victory which he
had won.
Note 6. Hume writing to Blair on July 15,1766,expresses himself
in almost the same wards. He writes :-‘ To-day I received a letter
from Rousseau, which is perfect frenzy. It would makea good
eighteen-penny pamphlet; and I fancy he intends to publish it.
I own that I was very anxious about this affair, but this letter has
totally relieved me.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 345-6. Rousseau thus
describes his letter to Lord Marischal :-( Je voudrais vous envoyer
copie des lettres, mais c’est LUI livre pour la grosseur.’ (Ernes de
Roussearc, nxiv. 38a.
Note 7. How littlehis mind was at ease is shewn by the very
Q?uvres de Rmseau, xxiv. 317.
9 R cmue Rccoffnt, p. v
ii.
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long account of the affair which he wrote on this same 15th of July to
the Countess De Boufflers. In it he says :-‘I must now, my dear
friend, apply to you for consolation and advice in this affair, which
both distresses and perplexes me.
It is extremely dangerous for
me to beentirely silent. Heisatpresent
composing a book, in
which it is very likely he may fall on me with some atrocious lie., ,
My present intention therefore is to write a narrative of the whole
affair.. But is it not very hard that I should be put to all this
trouble, and undergo all this vexation, merely on account of my
singular friendship and attention to this most atrocious scelerat ? , ,
I know that Ishallhave
Mme. de Barbantane’s sympathyand
compassion if she be at Paris.’ Hume’s Private Corres. p. 181.

...
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LETTER XXVI.
Hume’s Account of his Quarrel with Rousseau.
[EDIKBURGH,
Oct. 1766I.]

DEARSTR,
MyFriends at Paris have thought itabsolutely
necessary to publish an Account which I sent them, of my
Transactions with Rousseau,together with the original
Papers : T h e Affair had made a great Noise every where,
and he had been such a Fool, as to write Defiances against
meto all parts of Europe; so thatthe Justification of
my Character they thought requir’d a Publication, which,
however, is very much against .my Will, coud it have been
prevented2.The
whole will compose a prettylarge
Pamphlet, which, I fancy, the Curiosity of the Public will
maketolerably saleable. I desireyou to take upon you
the printing and publishing of it; and if any Profit result
from it to you, I shall be very happy; reserving the after
property andDisposal of the Pamphlet to myself. You
will takeinwhat
Bookseller you please ; Becket4or
Gaddel or anyother:For
Mr. Millar woud not think
,such a Trifle worthy of his Attention.
I shall immediatly send you up a Copy of the original
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Manuscript, which is partly English,partly French; but
more of the latter Language, which must be translated. I
shall
employ
Mr.
Coutt's
Cover6. T h e Method the
Translatormust
proceed
is
this ' : MyFriendsat
Paris are to send me over in a Parcel ten Copies, which
will bedeliverd to Miss Elliot *. I havedesird herto
send them to you ; open the Parcel and take out one Copy
for your own Use. Get a discreet and careful Translator :
Let him compare exactly the French Narration with my
English : Where they agree, let him insert my English :
Where they differ, let him follow the French and translate
i t : T h e Reason of this is, that I allowd my Friends
at Paris to make what alterations they thought. proper I(' ;
and I am aesirous of following exactly the Paris Edition.
All myLettersmustbe
printed verbatim, conformable
to the Manuscript I send you,
My Parisian Friends are to add a Preface of their own
composing, which mustbetranslated:
Add,
by
way
of Nota bene, that the Original Letterswill all be deposited
in the MusEum ll. T h e Reason of this is, that Rousseau
has been so audacious as to write, that I dare not publish
his Letters without falsifying them 12.
If you think, that a Republication of the %French
Edition
will answertheExpence, I amalso willing youshould
do it 13.
Of the remaining nine Copies, send one to Lord Hertford,lowerGrosvenorStreet,anotherto
Mr. Secretary
Conway, another to Horace Walpole, Arlington Street 14,
anothertoLadyHervey
isl St. JamesPlace.
Sendthe
remaining five tome by any private handorbythe
Waggon.
Mr. Kincaid 16 tells me, that two Years ago he sent enclosd in a Parcel of Yours a corrected Quarto Copy of my
History to be deliverd to Mr. Millar. Yet Mr. Millar told
me .in London that he had never seen any .such thing. I
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suppose he has forgot and will be able to
find itupon Search.
Try,if you can recollect and put him in mind of it l7.
I am Dear SirYour most obedient humble Servant
DAVID HUME.
Note I. HumereturnedtoEdinburghlateinthissummer.
Millar writing to him from Kew Green, on Oct. 4, says :-‘I could
scold you most heartily if you were here, and so could Mrs. Millar,
for breaking your appointment with friends that love you sincerely,
when they had provided a turtle, and a fine haunch of forest venison
for your entertainment, and to be disappointed of you and Geo. Scott
two such heroes wastoo much, though we had tolerable heroes : both
yourlosseswasvery
mortifying, and Iam suretomore
cordial
friends you could not go, though perhaps to more powerful.’ Hume
replied from Edinburgh, on Oct. 21 :-‘I hope to be often merry with
you and Mrs. Millar in your House in Pall Mall; and I wish both of
you much Health and Satisfaction in enjoying it.’ M.S. R.S. E.
A son of Hume’s friend, Baron Mure, gives the following description of the historian and Sir James Stewart on their return to Edinburgh. ‘Theycame home from Paris about thesame time.I
remember, as a boy of five or six years old, being much struck with
the French cut of their laced coats and bags’, and especially with the
philosopher‘s ponderous uncouth person equipped in a bright yellow
coat spotted with black.’ CaZdweZZ Papers, i. 38.
Note a. The following extractsshewthe
opinionsformed
by
Hume and others as to the expediency
of publication :Hume to Blair.
‘London, July I, 1766. I know you will pity me when I tell you that
I am afraid I must publish this to the world in a pamphlet, which
must contain an account of the whole transaction between us. My
only comfort is that the matter will be so clear as not to leave to any
mortal the smallest possibility of doubt. You know how dangerous
any controversy on a disputable point would be with a man of his
talents. I know not where the miscreant will now retire to, in order
to hide his head from this infamy.’ Burton’s Hame, ii. 344.
Adam Smith to Hume.
‘Paris, July 6. I amthoroughly convinced that Rousseau isas
great a rascal as you andaseverymanhere
believes him to
be; yet let me beg of you not to think of publishing anything to
the world.
Expose his brutal letter, but without giving it out of
your own hand, so that it may never
be printed; and if you can,
laugh at yourself, and I shall pawn my life that before three weeks
are at an end this little affair, which at present gives you so much
uneasiness, shall be understood to do you as much honour as any-
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thing that has ever happened to you. , Ail. Turgot and I are both
afraid that you are surrounded with evil eounsellors, and that the
advice of yourEnglish litmuri, who are themselves accustomed to
publish all their little gossiping stories in newspapers, may have too
much influence upon you.’ Ib. p. 350.
Hume to theCountess de BouMers.
‘Lisle Street, July 15. This is a deliberate and a cool plan to stab
me.
Should I give the wholeaccount to the public, as I am
advised by several of my friends, particularly Lord Hertford and
General Conway, I utterlyruinthisunhappy
man.
Notwithstandinghismonstrous
offences towards me, I cannot resolve to
commit such a piece of cruelty even against a man who has but too
long deceived a great part of mankind. But on the other hand it is
extremely dangerous for me to be entirely silent. He is at present
composing a book in which it is very likely he may fall on me with
memoirs, in
some atrocious lie. I know thatheiswritinghis
which I am sure to makea fine figure. , , , My present intention is to
write a narrative of the whole affair , , to make several copies
,
to send a copyto Rousseau, and tell him inwhat hands the other
copies
are consigned ; that if he can contradict any one fact he may have it
in his power.’ Humeends by calling him‘this mostatrocious
scde’rat.’ Private Cones. p. 180.
D’Alembert to Voltaire.
‘[Paris] 16 de juillet. I1 [Hume] se prepare B donner toute cette
histoire au public. Que de sottisesvont dire a cette occasion tous les
ennemis de la raison et des lettres ! les voila bien 21 leur aise ; car
ils dechireront infailliblement ou Rousseau, ou M. Hume, et peut4tre
tous les deux. Pour moi, je rirai, comme je fais de tout, et je tlcherai
que rien ne trouble mon repos et mon bonheur.’ Euvres de Volraire
(ed. 1819-25),lxii. 383.
D’Alembert to Hume.
‘ Paris,July ar. [D’Alembert sends Hume the opinion of Turgot,
Morellet, Marmontel and other friends who had met at the house of
MIIe. de 1’Espinasse.I
Tous unanimement, ainsique
Mlle. de
1’Espinasse et moi, sommes d’avis que vous devez donner cette histoire au public avectoutes ses circonstances.’ Burton’s Hirme, ii.

...
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.
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Horace Walpole.
‘Then [towards the.middle of July] arrived Rousseau’s long
absurd letter to Mr. Hunle,which most people in England, and I
amongst the rest,thought was such an answer toitself that Mr. Hume
had no occasion to vindicate himself from the imputations contained
in it. The gens de Cettms at Paris, who aim at being an or&, and who
in default of pa- raise a dust by their squabbles, were of a different
opinion, andpressed Mr. Hume to publishon the occasion, Mr.
Hume however declared he was convinced by the arguments of his
friends iq Engla~d,ad.wpuld not engage in a controversy. Lord
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Mansfield told me he was glad to hear I was of his opinion, and had
dissuaded Mr. Hume from publishing.’ Walpole’s Works, ed. 1798,
iv. 253.
Favart to Garrick.
Pans, Ce 24 juillet. Tout le monde litteraire sedechaine contre le
philosophe de Genkve.’ Gumkk Cowes. ii. 484.
The Countess de Boufflers to Hume.
‘Ce as [Juillet] i Paris.Votre douceur, votre bontt, l’indulgence
que vous avez naturellement, font attendre et desirer de
vous des
efforts de moderation qui passent le pouvoir des hommes ordinaires.
Pourquoi se hater de divulguer les premiers mouvements d’un c e u r
grievement blesse, que la raison n’a pu encore dompter?
Mais
vow, au lieu de vous irriter contre un malheureux qui ne peut vous
nuire, et qui se ruine entierement hi-meme, que n’avez-vous laissk
agircette pitie genereuse,dont
vous etessisusceptible?
Vous
eussiez evit.6 un Cclat qui scandalise, qui divise les esprits, qui flatte
la malignite, qui amuse aux depens de tous deux les gens oisifs et
inconsider&, qui fait faire des reflexions injurieuses, et renouvelle les
clameurs contre les philosophes et la philosophie.
Vous ne serez
pas son delateur apr& avoir et6 son protecteur.Desemblables
examens doivent preceder les liaisons, et non suivre les ruptures.’
Hume’s Private Corres. pp. 188-194.
Horace Walpole to Hume.
‘London, July 26. Your set of literary friends are what a set of
literary men are apt to be, exceedinglyabsurd. They hold a consistory to consult how to argue with a madman; and they think it
very necessary for your character to give them the pleasure of seeing
Rousseau exposed, not because he has provoked you, but them. If
Rousseau prints you must; but I certainly would not till he does.’
Walpole’s Works, ed. 1798, iv. a$, and Letters, v.7.
Mme. Riccoboni to Garrick.
‘Paris,Ce IO Aoilt. La rupture de M. Hume et de Jean-Jacques a
fait un bruit terrible ici. Les gens de lettressont pour M. Hume ; et
les personnes senstes ne le soupsonnent point d’avoir tort.’ Gumkk
Cowes. ii. 488.
Hume to the Abbe Le Blanc.
‘ Lisle Street, Leicester Fields, 12of Aug. 1766. I am as great a
Lover of Peace as he [Fontenelle], and have kept myself as free from
all literary Quarrels : But surely, neither he nor any other Person
was ever engaged in a Controversy with a Man of so much Malice, of
such a profligate Disposition to Lyes, and such great Talents. It is
nothing to dispute my style or my Abilities as anHistorian or a
Philosopher : My Books ought to answer for themselves, or they are
not worth the defending. To fifty Writers, who have attacked me on
this head, I never made the least Reply : But this is a different Case :
Imputations are here thrown on my Morals and my Conduct; and
tho’ my Case is so clear as mot to admit of the least Ccmtroversy, yet
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clear tothose whoknow it.’ Mowikon Autographs, ii.
318.
Lord Marischal to Hume.
‘ Potsdam, Aug. 15. You did all in your power to serve him ; his
&art afflicts me on his account more than yours, who have, I am sure,
nothing to reproach yourself with. It will be good and humane in
you, and like Le Bon David, not to answer,’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 354.
Hume to Adam Smith.
[No date, probably London, about the middle of August.] ‘ I shall
not publish them unless forced, which you will own to be a verygreat
degree of self-denial. My conduct in this affair would do me a great
deal of honour, and his would blast him for ever, and blast his writings at the same time ; for, as these have been exalted much above
their merit, when his personal character falls they would of course
fall below their merit. I am however apprehensive that in the end I
shall be obliged to publish.’ Ib. ii. 349.
Hume to the Marchioness de Barbantane.
‘Lisle Street, Aug. 29, 1766.You will see that the only possible
alleviation of this man’s crime is that he is entirely mad; and even
then he will be allowed a dangerous and pernicious madman, and of
the blackest and most atrocious mind. TheKingand
Queen of
England expressed a strong desire to see these papers, and I was
obliged to put them into their hand. They read them with avidity,
andentertainthesamesentimentsthat
must strikeevery one.
The king’s opinion confirms me in theresolution not t o give them to
the public, unless I be forced to it by some attack on the side of my
adversary, which it will therefore be wisdom in himto avaid.’ Privafe
Corres. p. 210.
Rousseau to Lord Marischal.
‘ [Wooton] 7 Septembre. I1 [Hume] amarch6jusqu’ici dans les
tentbres, il s’est cache, mais maintenant il se montre A dtcouvert.
I1 a rempliI’dngleterre, la France,les gazettes,1’Europe entiere,
de cris auxquels je ne’sais que repondre, et
d’injuresdont je me
croirais dignesije daignais les repousser.’ OGwres de Rousseau,
xxiv. 393.
Voltaire to Damilaville.
‘ [Ferney] 15 Octobre. I1 [Hume] prouve que Jectn-Jacques est un
maltre fou, et un ingrat petri d’un sot orgueil; mais je ne crois pas
que ces verites meritent d’ttre publites;il hut que les choses soient
ou bien plaisantes, ou bien interessantes pour quela presse s’en mtle.
Je pense quela publicit6 de cette querelle ne serviraitqu’A faire
tort A la philosophie. J’aurais donne une partie de mon bien pour
que Rousseau eQt tte un homme sage ; mais cela n’est pas dam sa
nature ; il n’y a pas moyen de faire un aigle d’un papillon : c’est
assez, ce me semble, que tous les gens de lettres lui rendent justice,
et d‘ailleurs saplus grmde punition est d’ttre oublie.’ Elrwes de
Voifaire,
4 9
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Baron Grimm.
‘ Paris, 15Octobre, 1766. I1 y a environtrois mois qu’on resut h. Paris
les premieres nouvelles de la brouillerie de J.-J. Rousseau avec M.
Hume. Excellente plture pour les oisifs ! Aussi une declaration de
guerre entre deux grandes puissances de l’Europe n’aurait pu faire
plus de bruit que cette querelle. Je dis B Paris ; car B Londres, ou il
y a des acteurs plus importans 21 siffler, on sut B peine la rupture
survenue entre l’ex-citoyen de Gentve et le philosophe d’hcosse ; et
les Anglais furent a s e z sots pour s’occuper moins de cette grande
affaire que de la formation du nouveau ministere et du changement du
grand nom de Pitt en celui de Comte de Chatam (sic).’ Cowespondance
Littdraire de Grimm etde Diderot, ed. 1829,v. 191. (Grimm adds that
several of Hume’s friendsin France wroteto him for no other purpose
but to dissuade him from making the quarrel public. Ib. p. 193.)
Voltaire to Hume.
‘Ferney, 24 Octobre. A dire vrai, monsieur,toutes cespetites
miseres ne meritent pas qu’on s’en occupe deux minutes; tout cela
tombe bient6t dans un eternel oubli. , , , I1 y a dessottiseset
des querelles dans toutes les conditions de lavie.
Tout passe rapidement comme les figures grotesques de la lanterne magique.
Les details des guerres les plus sanglantes perissentavec les soldats
qui en ontcte les victimes. Les critiques memes despieces de theltre
nouvelles, et surtout leurs Cloges sont ensevelis le lendemain dans
le neant avec elles et avec les feuilles periodiques qui en parlent. I1
n’y a que les drageesdu sieur Kaiser qui se soient un peu soutenues.!
Euvres de Voltaire,liii. 503.
Hume to Horace Walpole.
‘Edinburgh, Nov. 4. I would give anything to prevent a publieation in London (for surelythe whole affair will appear perfectly
ridiculous) ; but I am afraid that a book printed at Paris will be translated in London, if there be hopes of selling a hundred copies of it.
For this reason, I fancy it will be better for me to take care that a
proper edition be published.’ Walpole’s Works, iv. a62.
Horace Walpole to Hume.
extorted your
‘[London] Nov. 6. You sayyourParisianfriends
consent to this publication. I believe so. Your good sense could not
approve what your good heart could not refuse. You add, that they
told you Rousseau had sent letfws of dejance againstyou allover Europe.
Good God ! my dear Sir, could you pay any regard to such fustian ?
All Europe laughs at being dragged every day into these
idle quarrels,
with which Europe only [the rest of the sentence is too coarse for
quotation]. Your friends talk as loftily as of achallengebetween
Charles the Fifth and Francis the First. What are become of all the
controversies since the daysof Scaliger and Scioppius of Billingsgate
memory I Why they sleep in oblivion, till some Bayle drags them out
of their dust, and takes mighty pains to ascertain the date of each
author’s death, which is of no more consequenceto theworld than the
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day of his birth. Many a country squire quarrels with his neighbour
about game and manors, yet they never print their wrangles, though
as much abuse passes between them as if they could quote all the
Philippics of the learned I,’ Walpole’s Le&s, v. 03.
Bishop Warburton to Hurd.
‘Prior Park, Nov. 15, 1766. As to Rousseau I entirely agree with
you that his long letter to his brotherphilosopher, Hume, shews him
tobe afrank lunatic. His passion of tean-his suspicion of his
friends in the midst of their services-and his incapacity of being set
right, all consign him to Monro z. You give the true cause too of this
excess of frenzy, whichbreaks out on all occasions, the honest neglect
of our countrymen in their tribute to his importance.
The merits
ofthe two philosophersare soonadjusted.
Thereisanimmense
distance between their natural genius ; none at all in their excessive
However the confestafimis very amusing; and I shall be
vanity. ,
very sorry if it stops now it is in so good a train. I should be well
pleased particularly to see so seraphic a madman attack so insufferable a coxcomb as Walpole ; and I think they are only fit for one
another.’ Lettersfrom a (ate Eminent Prelate, p. 385.
Hume to Horace Walpole.
‘Edinburgh, Nov. 20. I readily agree with you that it is a great
misfortune to be reduced to the necessity of consenting to this publication ; but it had certainly become necessary. Even
those who at
first joined me in rejecting all idea of it wrote to me and represented
that this strange man’s defiances had made such impression, that I
should pass universally for the guilty person, if I suppressed the
I never consented to anything with greater reluctance in
story.
my life. Had I found oneman of my opinion I should have persevered in my refusal. ,
I am as sensible asyou are of the ridicule
to which men of letters have exposed themselves by running every
moment to the public with all their private squabbles and altercations ; but surely there has been something very unexpected and
peculiar in this affair. My antagonist by his genius, his singularities,
his quackery, his misfortunes and his adventures, had become more
the subject of general conversation in Europe (for I venture again on
the word) than an9 personin it. I do not even except Voltaire, much

...
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1 Walpole, writing from Paris on Nov. 31, 1765, had spoken with scorn both of
H u m and Roussean. ‘ I desire,’ he says, ‘to die when I have nobody left to laugh
with me. I have never yet seen or heard anything serious that was not ridiculous.
Jesuits, Methodists, philosophers, politicim, the hypocrite Rouaaa, the scoffer
Voltaire, the encyclopedists, the Humes, the Lytteltonq the Gremillea, the atheist
tyrant of Prussia, and the mountebank of history, Mr. Pitt, all rue to me impostofi
in their nrrious ways.’ Walpole’s Letters, iv. 41.
2
‘Sore I should want th care of ten Monroes.’

Pope,Inr&a.tabns of Hwwe, a E@

Monroe wan Physidan to BedlDm Hospital.

ii.70.
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less the King of Prussia and Mr. Pitt.’ Walpole’s Works (ed. 1798),
iv.
Hume to the Countess de Boufflers.
‘Edinburgh, Dec. 2. Itwas withinfinite reluctance Iconsented
tothe last publication. I laymy account thatmanypeople
will
condemn me for it, and will question theproprietyor
necessity
of i t ; but, if Ihadnotpublished,many
people would have condemnedmeas
calumniator
a
andas
a trearherousandfalse
friend. There is no comparison betweenthesespecies
of blame;
and I underwent the one to save me from the other.’ Private Corres.
P. zag.
Note 3. Strahan, I think, had no shop. His chiefbusiness was
that of a printer, but he was also a publisher. In that capacity he
would need to ‘ take in a Bookseller’ as his partner in the venture.
Thus Johnson’s Political Tracts bear at the foot of the title page :‘Printed for W. Strahan;and T. Cadell in the Strand.’ While
Cadell’s address is given, Strahan’s is not.
Note 4. It was published by Becket and hispartnerunderthe
following title :-A Colzcise and Genuine Account ofthe Dispute between
Mr. Hume and Mr. Rousseau ; with the Letters thdpassed between t h n
during their Controversy. 4 , s also the Letters of the Hon. Mr. Walpofe
and Mr.DAlembert, relativetothis extraordinay Afair. Translated
from theFrench. London. Printed for T.Becket and P.A . De Hondt,
nearSurry-street, in the Strand. MDCCLXVI, Becket was the publisher of Ossian, and,itshould seem, notover-scrupulous. ‘What
does Becket mean,’ wrote Boswell, Iby the Originals of Fingal and
otherpoems of Ossian, which headvertises to have lain in his
shop ? ’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 294.
Note 5. Thomas Cadell was bornatBristolin
1742. In 1758
hewasapprenticedtoAndrew
Millar. In 1765 he becamehis
1767 his successor. In conjunction with Strahan
partner,andin
Histories of Robertsonand
Gibbon, thelater
hepublishedthe
editions of Hume’s Work, and some of the later Worksof Johnson.
Theywerepartproprietors
also of Blackstone’s Commentaries.
Gibbon described
him
as‘thathonestand
liberal bookseller.’
Stewart’s Robertson, p. 366. Itwasat
hishouse thatthedinner
was given, at which Hume, by his own request,met ‘as many of
thepersonswho
had written againsthim as could be collected.’
Rogers’s Table Talk, p. 106. In 1793 he retired, ‘leaving thebusiness
which he had established, as the first in Great Britain,’ to his son
Thomas, and to William Davies. In 1798 he was elected Alderman
of WalbrookWard. He diedon Dec. 27, 18oa. See Nichols’s Lit.
Ancc. iii. 388, 6 g 6 ;
441; and Dict. of Nat. Biog. viii. 179. He was
not related to Scott’s publisher, Robert Cadell of Edinburgh, though
itwas ‘fromtherespectable
house of Cadell and Daviesin the
Strand, that appeared in the course of January 1802, the first two
volumes of the Minstrelsy, w h i c h m y be said to have first introduced
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Scott as an original writer to the English public.’ Lockhart’s Scoff,
ed. 1839,ii. 79.
Note 6. James Coutts, abankerin the Strand, was member for
Edinburgh City (Purl.Hist. xv. I*),
and so could frankletters, He
wrote to Hume, probably soon after his election in 176a, a modest
letter in which he complains of his unfitness for his new position.
H e says :-‘With all pleasures there are great mixtures of mortification, and every instant my limited education stares me more and
more in the face. I have hardly lookt on any but Manuscript folios
since I was 14. You’ll say from idleness or want of taste. I say no,
but from too much businessand bad health. My constitution will
probably be always unfit for deepstudy; but pray is there no
remedying this great defect a little without much study, for rather
as (sic) suffer suchmortifications I had better continue aBanker
still, which I’m convinced would enable me better to purchase Merse
Acres. But seriously I wish you would give me some advice on this
head,whatabridgements
to read, Brc.’ Inanotherletter to Hume
(also undated) he writes :-‘Coll. Graeme and Mr. Drummond Blair
are candidates for Perthshire; the former will carry itunless the
Pretender dies, and leaves some old fools at liberty to take the oaths.’
M.S. R.S. E.
Note 7. Hume sent Strahan a copy of the manuscript which he
had placed in thehands of his French friends for publication in
France. It contained his own narrative, and such part of his correspondence with Rousseau as he had preserved. Rousseau’s letters
t o him were in French, and his to Rousseau in English. Each of the
translators therefore had but a portion of the document to translate,,
The Frencheditors,
however, had his leave to make whatever
alterationsinhis
account they pleased. All thesealterations are,
he says, to be adopted, and his own narrative in suchpassages is
not to be followed. In his next letter he gives contrary directions ;
for by that time he had seen the Paris editions and been displeased
with some of the changes. His French translator was Suard, who
translatedRobertson’s
Charles Y (Stewart’s Robertson, p. a18).
Gibbon, writing in 1776 about the first volume of his Decline and Fall,
which had lately appeared,says :--LTo-morrow I writeto Suard,
a very skilful translator of Paris, who was here in the spring with
the Neckers, to get him (if not too late) to undertake it.’Gibbon’s
Misc. Works, ii. 176. It was,no doubt, at this visit to London that
‘ Suard at Reynolds’s saw Burke for the first time, when Johnson
touched him on the shoulder,and said, ‘LLegrand Burke.”’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv. 20, n. I. When in 1774 he was admitted into the
French Academy, Voltairewrote to him +”Je vais relire votre
Discours pour la quatritme fois.’ (EUwe.5 de Voltaire, Ivi. 387. It
k a s to him thatMrs. Montagu made her clever reply, when Voltaire’s
‘invective’ against Shakespeare was read at the Academy. H e said
t o her :-‘Je crois, Madame, que vow ttes un peu f2chCe de c e que
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vous venez d’entendre.‘ She replied, I Moil Monsieur, point du tout !
Je ne suis pas amie de M. Voltaire.’ Walpole’s Leftem, vi. 394.
Note 8. I shall lodgein Miss Elliot’s, Lisle Street, Leicester
Fields,’ Hume wrote on June q,1761. Burton’s Hume, ii. p. She
comforts he wished to
was, I fancy, the lady forwhosecreature
provide in a letter written fromLondon on May 15, 1759. ‘If you
pass by Edinburgh, pleasebringme
two pounds of rapee, such
as Peggy Elliot uses to take. You will getit atGillespy’s near
the Cross.’ The letter which thus begins with Peggy Elliot and her
snuff ends with compliments to Adam Smith, and fromDr. Warburton. Zb. p. 62. Sheis againmentioned inanamusingletter
dated July 6 of the same year,in which Hume shows hisimagination
in inventing extravagant news, ‘ Miss Elliot,’ he writes, yesterday
morning declared her Marriage with Dr. Armstrong [the Poet] ; but
we were surprised in the afternoon to find Mr. Short, the Optician,
come inand challenge her for his Wife. Itseemsshehas
been
married privately for some time to
both of them.’ M.S.R.S.E.
No doubt she was a decentelderly body, the last person to give
grounds for any scandal.
Note 9. The English translator was scarcely up to his work, as
the following passages show.
Comme tout est m6lC d’inconvfniens dans la vie, celui d’6tre trop
bien est un deceuxqui se toltrent le plus aisement.’ e‘uvres de
Ronsseau, xxiv. 323.
‘As there is nothingin life without its inconvenience, that of being
too good is one of those which is the most tolerable.’ R Concise
Account, p. 15
‘ Peu de temps epres notre arrivee a Londres, j’y remarquai dans
lesesprits P mon egard un changementsourdqui
bient6tdevint
tres-sensible.’ CEuvres de Rwsseau, xxiv. 38.
‘ A veryshorttimeafterourarrival
inLondon I observed an
absurd change in the minds of the people regarding me, which soon
became very apparent’ A Concise Account, p. p .
Note 10. With some of thesealterationsHume was displeased.
Writing to HoraceWalpolehesays
:-‘ Severalpassages in my
narrative in which I mention you are all altered in the translation,
and rendered much less obliging than I wrote them.’ H e suspected
D’Alembert of having had this done through malevolence towards
1798,iv. h a , 7.
Walpole. Walpole’s Works, 4.
Note 11. Hume wrote to the Librarian of the British Museum on
that the
Jany. q,1767 :-“I was obliged to say inmyPreface
originals would be eonsigned in the Museem. I hope you ham
no objection to the receiving them. I sendthembymyfriend
Mr. Ramsay. Be SO good as to give them the corner of any drawer.
I fancy few people will trottbk yon by desiring a sight of them’
The Trustees refused to accept
Dr. Maty wrote to Hume
April sa :A1longed to have some conuersation with y w . on t h
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subject of the papers, which were remitted to me by the hands
of
Mr. Ramsay, and, as our Trustees did not think proper to receive
them, to restore them into yours.) They are in thepossession of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh. Burton’s Hume, ii. ~g-360.Dr. Maty
was Under-Librarian of the Museum. He became Principal Librarian
in 1772. Knight’s Eng. Cyclo. of Bog, iv. 153. Perhaps the refusal
to receive the papers was due to idleness. The Librarian may have
dreaded troublesome visitors. How badly the Museum was managed
eighteen years lateris shown by W. Hutton in hisJourney to London,
p. 114. He paid two shillings for a ticket of admission, and was then
‘hackneyedthroughthe rooms with violence,’ being allowed just
thirty minutes to see everything.
Note 12. ‘ Wooton, le 2 AoQt. M. Hume Ccrit, dit-on, qu’il veut
publier toutes les pieces relatives a cette affaire. C’est, j’en reponds,
ce qu’il se gardera de faire, ou ce qu’il se gardera bien au moins
de faire fidelement.. , Plus je pense B la publication promise par
M. Hume,moins je puis concevoir qu’il l’ex6cute. S’il l’ose faire,
a moinsd‘enormes falsifications, je prkdis hardiment, que malgrk
son extreme adresse et celle de ses amis, sans meme que je m’en
mele, M. Humeest un homme dkrnarsque. Rousseau to M. Guy.
Euvres de Rousseau, ed. @a, xxiv. 387.
The following is the note which was added to the translation of
the pamphlet :-‘The original letters of both parties will be lodged in
the British Museum; on account of the above-mentioneddefiance
of Mr. Rousseau, and his subsequent insinuation that if they should
be published they would be falsified.’ A Concise Account, p. viii
Note 13. It was published under the title of Expase~succincta% la
contestation qui s’est dZeude entre M. Hume et M. Rousseaa, avec b~
@cesjust$%ufives. Londres, 1766,120. British Museum Catalogw.
Note 14. ’ 1 was born,’ writesHorace Walpole, ‘in Arlington
Street, near St. James’s, London, September a+,1717,0. S.’ Letters,
i. lxi. Writing on Dec. I, 1768, hesays :-‘From my earliest
memory Arlington Street has been the ministerial street. The Duke
of Grafton is actually coming into the house of Mr. Pelham, which
my Lord President is quitting, and which occupies too the ground
on which myfather lived ; andLordWeymouthhasjust
taken
the Duke of Dorset’s.’ Ib. v. 136. On Nov. 6,1766,having received
Hume’s pamphlet, he wrote to him :-‘You have, I o m , surprised
me by suffering your quarrel with Rousean to be printed, contrary
to your determination when you left London, and against the advice
of all your best friends here ; I may add, contrary to your own
nature, which has alumye inclined you to despise literary squabbles,
Yon have
0 I
the jest and scorn of all men of sense..
should haveexpected if yon
print, with sense, t m p c t , a d
decency;and,whatis
still more uncommon, with your Usual
I
say SO much
for your editors. But editors a d
commentators are seldom nnxkst. E v a to this day
raCe 4?G

.
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the dictatorial tone of commentators at the restoration of learning,
when the mob thoughtthatGreekand
Latin could give men the
sense which they wanted in their native languages. But Europe’ is
grown a little wiser, and holds these magnificent pretensions now
in proper contempt.’ Ib. v. 23.
Note 15. LadyHerveywasthe
widow of John,LordHervey,
whom Pope, in the Prologue tothe Satires (1. 305), attacked as Sporus
with a brutality that defeated itself. Her brother-in-law was Harry
Hervey,’ of whom Johnson said :-‘He was a vicious man, but very
kind to me. If you call adog Hervey I shall love him.‘ Boswell’s
Johnson, i. 106. She was the Mary Lepell whom Pope introduces in
his Answer to the Question of Mrs. Howe, Whatis prudery?
“Tis an ugly envious shrew,
That rails at dear Lepell and
you.’
Elwin and Courthorpe’s Pope, iv. 447.
Mr. Croker (Memoirs of Lord Hervey, i. xxiv.) quotes the following
verse from a ballad on her :‘For Venus had never seen bedded
So perfect a beau and a belle,
As when Hervg, the handsome was wedded
To the beautiful Mol& Lepell.’
Swift wrote to Arbuthnot onNov. 8,1726:-‘ I gave your service to
Lady Harvey. She is in
alittle sort of a miff about a ballad that
was writ on her to the tune of Molly Mogg, and sent to her in the
name of a begging poet.’ Swift’s WorRs,ed. 1803,xvii. 97.
HoraceWalpole,writing
to her from Paris on Sept. 14, 1765,
says :-‘Mr. Hnme, that is the Mode, asked much about your Ladyahip.’ Letters, iv. 405. ItwasHumevery
likely who lent her
us inhis
Home’s tragedy over which she wept, as Scotttells
review of that poet’s Works :-‘We have the evidence of the accomplished Earl of Haddington, that he remembers the celebrated
LadyHervey(the
beautiful Molly Lapelle of Popeand
Gay)
weeping likean infant over the manuscript of Douglas.’ Quarterly
Review, Ixxi. 204. On Sept. m, 1768,Walpole mentioning her death,
says :-‘ She is a great loss to several persons ; her house was one
of the most agreeable in London ; and her own friendliness, good
breeding and amiable temper had attached all that knew her. Her
sufferings with the gout and rheumatism were terrible, and yet never
could affect herpatienceordivertherattentiontoher
friends,’
Letfm,v. 1%.
Note 16. Alexander Kincaidj Printer and Stationer to his Majesty
for Scotland, died on
Jany. 21, 1777, in his year of a c e as Lord
Provost of Edinburgh. Gent. Mag. 1777,p. 48. Dr. Blair wrote to
Strahan on Jany. a8, 1777:-‘ 1.m just come from the burials of our
2

Wplpole in italicisiig Ew@e refers to Hume‘s statement that Ronssean had
defiance all over Europe.’ A&, pp. p , g r .
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friend poor Kincaid. He was interred withall the public honours
which could be given him ; andhisfuneral
was indeed the most
numerous and magnificent procession I ever saw here. The whole
inhabitants were either attendants or spectators.‘ Barkw MSS.
Sir Alexander Dick, writing to Joseph Spence in 1762,says that
Kincaid, who had been dining at his house, ‘mentioned freely that
the bulk of the clergy of thiscountry [Scotland] buyfew books,
except what they have absolute necessity for.’ Spence’s Anecdotes,
ed. 1820,p. 463. This is some confirmation of Johnson’s attack on
‘the ignorance of the Scotch clergy.’ Boswell’s Johnson, v. 251.
Note 17. Hume, writing to Millar from Paris on April 23, 1764,
about a new edition of his History, says :-‘ You were in the wrong
to make any edition without informing me ; because I left in Scotland
a copy very fully corrected with a few alterations, which ought to
you.‘
havebeen followed. I shall write to my sistertosenditto
Burton’s Hume, ii. 201. On Oct. 21, 1766, hewrote to him :‘Kincaid sent you the corrected copy ina parcel of Strahan’s.
This circumstance is entered by Kincaid inhis minute book of
16of Oct. 1764. When in London I asked you about this copy, and
you told me that you had never heard of it. I suppose this is only
If you recover it, be so good as to send it me
a defect of memory.
by the wagon.’ M. S.R.S. E. Hume seems to imply that Millar
was not telling the truth. Later on he learnt that on another matter
he had lied to him (post, Letter of March 19,1773). On Nov. 2 Millar
replied that he had the corrected copy. M. S. R.S. E.

...

L E T T E R XXVII.

Further Directions about printing
the Pamphlet.

DEAR
I have receiv’d by the Post a Copy
of theParis
I mention’d to you. I wish
Editionof.thePamphlet
it were possible not to print an Editionin London, because
the whole M a i r will appearperfectlyridiculoustothe
English : But as I am afraid this is impossible, I believe
itis better formeto
take care,thata true Edition be
printed. I committ that matter to your Care.
Contrary to my former Directions,I now desire you not
to follow the ParisEdition in my Narrative ;but exactlythe
English Copy which I sent you in Manuscript
There is

%.
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only one Passage, whereI desire a Sentence to be inserted
:
It is a little before the Copy of the King of Prussia’s letter
to Rousseaus. I there say, ‘ But I littleexpected, at the
Distance of 150Miles and employing myself constantly in
his Service, to be theVictim of his Rage andMalevolence.’
Add, ‘An Incidenthappenedaboutthistime,whichset
thisDisposition of M. Rousseau in afullLight.
There
had been a feigned Letter of the King of Prussias,’ etc.6
There is a very material Note, ommitted by the Editors
of the Paris Edition, which I desire you to insert. I send
youaCopy
of it,withDirectionsforinsertingit
5.
I
suppose all along, that you have receivd the Paris Edition
by this time : Otherwise I woud have sent it you.
I am D’ SirYours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH, 4

OfNUV., 1766.

P.S.-I need not tell you that Rousseau’s long Letter to
me is to be translated from the Paris Edition with all the
Notes. The other Letters may be translated indifferently
either from that Edition or from my Manuscript.
Note I . He used the same words in the letter that he wrote to
Horace Walpole on the same day. See ante, p. 9”.
Note a. H e apologises to Walpole for the omission in the Paris
edition of a compliment to his ‘usual politeness and humanity.’ H e
continues :-‘I have wrote to Becket the bookseller to restore this
passage, which is so conformable to my real sentiments ; but whether
as yet.’ Walpole’s
myorders have come intime, I donotknow
Works, iv. 167.
Note 3. See m f e , p. 77.
Note 4. Humewasatthattime
in London, and Rousseau at
Wooton in Derbyshire.
Note 5. This insertion was not made.
Note 6. Rousseau hadchargedHume withopening his letters.
Euvres de Rousseau, xxiv. 354. Hume, in a note on this, says :-‘ The
story of M. Rousseau’s letters is as follows. He had often been
complaining to me, and with reason, that he was ruined by postage
at Neuf-chatel, which commonly cost him twenty-five or twenty-six
Iouis d’ors a year, and all for letters which were of no significance,
being wrote, some of them by people who took that opportunity of
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abusing him, and most of them by persons unknown to him. He was
therefore resolved, he said, in England to receive no letters which
camebythe
post.
When he went
to Chiswick the postman
broughthis letters to me. I carried himoutacargo
of them. H e
exclaimed, desired me to return the letters and recover the price of
postage. I told him that, in that case, the clerks of the Post Office
were entire masters of his letters. H e said he was indifferent, they
mightdowith them what they pleased.Iadded
that he would by
that means be cut off from all correspondence with all his friends.
H e replied, that he would give a particular direction to such as he
desired to correspond with. But till his instructions for that purpose
could arrive, what could I do more friendly than to save at my own
expense his letters from the curiosity and indiscretion of the clerks
of the Post Office ? I am indeed ashamed to find myself obliged to
discover such petty circumstances.’ A Concise Account, p. 51. In the
French translation, instead of this note the following is given :-‘ Ces
imputations d’indiscretion et d’infidelite sontsi odieuses,et
les
preuves eii sont si ridicules, que je me crois dispense d’y rtpondre.’
P. 68.

...

LETTER XXVIII.

Millar’s Complaint of Neglect.

DEARSIR
I had a Letter from Mr. Millar, complaining of my
giving toanyother besides him the Publication of my
Account of this ridiculous Affair, between Rousseau and
me l. I amcertainly in the wrong, not to have conjoind
him,if I coud have imagind, that he woud have thought
it worthy of his Attention. I wish you may find it worth
while ; but I fancy 500 Copies will be more than sufficient
to gratify the Curiosity of the Public z . It is necessity, not
choice, that forces me on this Publication.
If it be not too late, add the following short Note to
Page 59 of theParis Edition, atthesewords:Desce
moment les imprimes ne parlerent plus de moi que d’une
maniere equivoque ou malhonnete. S o then, I j n d I am to
a m e r for every Article of every Magazine and News#a$er
printed in England3 : I assure MY.Rousseuu I woud rather
answerfor every Robbery committed on the hagh way; cuul I
H2
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am entirely as innocent of the one as the other. If you have
already printed the Page to which this Note refers, print
the Note apart, as an Ommission or Erratum4. I doubt
not but you have already got the Paris Edition otherwise
I coud send it you.
I am Yours etc.
D. H.
’ Note I.
Millar wrote to Hume on Nov. 2 :-‘ I will tell you honestly
that I was much hurt yesterday with yours to Mr. Strahan which he
showed me .when in Town about Messrs. Beckett or Cadell being
employed by you in publishing this absurd dispute of Rousseau with
you, as you imaginedit would not beworthmy
while. Can you
imagine anything however so trifling inwhich your name is concerned
not worth my while ? Surely [ ? ] I never did. Dr. Lowth thought
differently in a more delicate affair and even one less
inpoint of
value’. In truth the money that will be got I do not value but in the
the eye of the World where I have so cordial a friendship, to see
others names andnot mine looks as you were offended.’
Hume sent thefollowing reply; misdating itOct. 8 ; it is endorsed
by Millar, ‘ David Hume’s 8 Nov. 1766’ :‘Your letter gave me a great deal of Uneasyness, by letting me see,
that I had,innocently andundesignedly given you Uneasyness. I
assure you, that I believe I have made a very trifling Present to Mr.
Strahan and what will scarce be worth his Acceptance. I fancy, that
500 Copies of the Account of that ridiculous Affair between Rousseau
and me will be more than sufficient to satisfy the Curiosity of the
Public at London. The Pamphlet will not appearascomingfrom my
hand but as a Translation of the Paris Edition; and as Becket has
commonly the first Copies of French Books, it will be thought quite
natural to come from his Press. If I had imagin’d, that it woud have
given you the least satisfaction to be the Publisher it shoud never
bave been sent to any otherhand.’
On Nov. 22, Millar wrote that he ‘had asked Strahan to have his
name put to the translation of the pamphlet, as people thought that
there was some differencebetweenhimself
a n d Hurne. Strahan
agreed, but Becket refused.’ H e adds that 3000 copies of the History
had been sold in the last three years, and
between 20 and 30 sets
this and last week.‘ M.S.R. S.E.
Note a The pamphlet is in the listof books published in November
pf this year, Gent. Mag. 1766,p. 9 5 . I cannot find that it reached a
second edition.
Note 3. Rousseau, after describing how well he had been received

1 Milk published for Lawth in 1759 An Answer to an Anonymous Lcfter io
Dr. W t h , cmrcarring tlrs La& EktiGn of a Warden of Winrherter ColZcgt.
.
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on his arrival in England, continues :-6 Tout-A-coup, et sans aucune
cause assignable, ce ton change, mais si fort et si vite que dans tous
lescaprices du public,onn’envoit
gueresdeplus Ctonnant. Le
signal fut donne dans un certain Magasin, aussi plein d’inepties que
de mensonges, oh 1’Auteur bien instruit, ou feignant de l’etre, me
donnaitpour fils de Musicien. Des cemoment les imprimes n e
parlerent plus de moi que d’une manittre equivoque ou malhonnete.’
H e goes onto hint that the changewasdue to Hume. CEuvres de
Rousseau, xxiv. 348. According to Lord Charlemont the change was
duetoaverysimpleandnatural
cause :--‘WhenRousseaufirst
arrived in London,heandhisArmenian
dresswere followed by
crowds, and as long as this species of admiration lasted he was contented and happy. Butin London such sights are only the wonder
of the day, and in avery short time he was
suffered to walk where he
pleased,unattended,unobserved.Fromthatinstanthisdiscontent
may be dated.’ Memoirs of the Earl of Charlemont, i. 230.
Note 4. It was printed as an erratum.

L E T T E R XXIX.

Ftwther Directions about Printing the Pampldet.
DEARStR
As I have not heard from you ; I suspect that you
have not yetgot theParis Edition ofmy Pamphlet.I
have therefore sent you the Manuscript of Rousseau’s long
Letter with all the Notessuch as I wish them to be
printed; excepting the Note which I sent you in a Paper
apart, and which must be inserted. Mr. Rousseau’s Notes
must be printed in Italics to distinguish them from mine ;
and you must advertise the Reader of this Precaution, in
orderto prevent Confusion. Even tho’ youshoudhave
got the Pans Edition rather follow the Manuscript, if it be
not too late. The Pans Editors have added a Preface and
a Declaration of M. D’Alembert 2, and a Latin Motto at
theEnd.
You must not publish thePamphletwithout
you have not gotthat Edition I shallsendit
these.If
you ; tho’ I wish you coud rather get it in London,
1 am Dear SrYours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
’3 Abvr., 1766.
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Note I. They weredistinguished, not by italics, but by the author’s
name at the end of each note.
Note a. Rousseau had accused D’Alembert of being the author of
theletter from theKing of Prussiaand of maintaininga secret
correspondence with Hume.
D’Alembert denied both one and the
other, A Concise Account, p. 9.
Note 3. ‘ Perdidi beneficium. Numquid quae consecravimus perdidisse nos dicimus ? Inter consecrata beneficium est ; etiamsi male
respondit, bene collocatum. Non est ille qualem speravimus ; simus
nos quales fuimus ei dissimiles.’ Seneca, De Benejciis, lib. vii. cap.
‘9. Ib. p. 93.

LETTER XXX.
Complaints of Strahan’s Negligence.
Nothing coudmore surprize me, DearStrahan, than
your Negligence with regard to this silly Pamphlet I sent
you. You have never been at the‘ Pains once to answer one
of my Letters with regard to it ; tho’ certainly I intended
youaFriendshipbysending
it to you : You never
informd me, that Becket had got over a Copy from Paris :
Youhaveneverconveyd
any of myDirections tothe
English Translator; but the greatest Enormity of all, and
what covers mewith Shame andConfusion, is your printing
theName of twoLadies, who had expressly forbid it;
andthatunderPretence,thatthesameReason
did not
hold for concealing them in London as in Paris : As if it
were impossible, that any Piece of Intelligence coud pass
from the one Place to the other. How your Compositor
came so much as to know the Name of Md“ de Boufflers
I cannot so much as imagine : He hassurely read it
thro my Razureand so hasinserted it. What do you
think of that Practice? I have scarce met with anything
that has given me more Displeasure
l.
I am Dear Sir Your most obedient Servant
DAVIDI-IuME.
EDINBURGH, a5

of Nov.,1766.
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Note I. Rousseau in his letter ofDec. 4, 1765,quoted in Hume’s
.’ On which
narrative, says :-‘ It is the advice also of Madam
there is the following footnote :-‘The personhere
mentioned
desiredher
name might be suppressed. French editor. As the
motive to the suppression of the lady’s name can hardly be supposed
to extend to this country, the EngZish translator takes the liberty to
mention the name of the Marchioness de Verdelin.’ A Concise
Account, p. 6. Mde. de Boufflers ismentionedon p. 86 as one of
Hume’s correspondents. Writing to her on Dec. a, 1766,he says :‘ I had erased your name ; but it seems not so but that it was legible ;
and it is accordingly printed. The bookseller, the printer, and the
compositor all throwthe blame on each other for this accident.’
Private Corres. p. 230.
Grimm writing on Oct. 15, 1766
says :-‘ Les personnes dont les
noms sont supprimts dans ce proces sont madame la comtesse de
Boufflers et madame la marquise de Verdelin.’ Corres. Lit. v. 197.

. ..

LETTER XXXI.

Hume’s Occupations as Under Secretary.
[Spring of 1767.1

DEARSIR
I was sorry not to be at home, when you did me the
Favourto call on me theotherday:
My occupations
prevent my calling on you : But if you be any day at this
End of theTown,the
bestwayis
to call on me at
Mr. Conway’s House, where I am every forenoon2, and
commonly between IO and 3 : It is in little Wanvick
Street : You’ll do me a Pleasure in allowing me at any
time half an hour’s Conversation with you.
I am Dear Sir Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
Friday, Forenoon 4.

Note I. Humewrote to the Countess de Boufflers from London on
March I, 1767:-‘ There has happened, dear Madam, a small change
in my situation and fortune since I wrote to you. I was then very
deeply immersed in study, and thought of nothing but of retreat and
indolence for the rest of my life, when I was surprised with a letter
from Lord Hertford,urging me to come to London, and accept of the
office of Depute-Secretary of Stateunder his brother [General
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Conway]. As my Lord knew that this step was contrary to the maxjms
which I had laid down to myself, he engaged my Lady Hertford to
write me at the sametime, and to inform me how much she and my
Lord desired my compliance. I sat downonce or twice to excuse
myself; but I own, I could not find terms to express my refusal of a
request made by persons to whose friendship
I had been so much
after such
obliged. , , I do not suspect myself at my years, and
established habits of retreat, of being ensnared by this glimpse
of
Court favour to commence a new course of life, and relinquish my
literary ambition for the pursuit of riches and honours in the state.
On the contrary, I feel myself at present like a banished man in a
strange country ; I mean, not as I was while with you at Paris, but as
I should be in Westphalia or Lithuania or any place the least to my
fancy in the world.’ Private Corres. p. 235. Horace Walpole writes
in his Memoirs of the Reign of George 111,ii. 414:-‘ It happened at this
period [Feb. 17671 that Mr. Conway, who talked of nothing but resigning,becamein
want of a secretary, William Burke quittinghis
service to follow his cousin Edmund intoOpposition. My surprise
was very great when Mr. Conway declared his resolution of making
David Hume, thehistorian, who had served his brother, Lord Hertford,
in the samecapacity at Paris, his secretary. [Walpole’s surprise was
not so much at the appointment of Hume, as at theindication it gave
I was pleased with the
that Conway had no intention to resign.]
designation of Hume, as it would give jealousy to the Rockinghams,
who had not acted wisely in letting Burke detach himself from Mr.
Conway; and I prevailed on Lady Hertford to write a second letter,
more pressing than her lord’s, to Mr. Hume to accept. The philosopher did not want much entreaty.’
Hume in a letter to Blair dated April I, 1767, thus describes his
occupations :-‘ My way of life here is very uniform, and by no means
disagreeable. I pass all the forenoon in the Secretary’s house from
ten till three, where there arrive from time to time messengers that
bring me all the secrets of the Kingdom, and indeed of Europe, Asia,
hurried; but have leisureat
Africa and America. I amseldom
intervals to take up a book, or write a private letter, or conversewith
any friend that may call for me ; and from dinner to bed-time is all
my own. If you add to this that the person [General Conway] with
whom I have the chief, if not only transactions, is the most reasonable, equal-tempered, and gentleman-like man imaginable, and Lady
Aylesbury [the General’s wifej the same, you will certainly think 1
have no reason to complain ; and I am far from complaining. I only
shall not regret when my duty is
over, because to me the situation
c a n lead to nothing, atleast in allprobability ; and readingand
saunteringand lounging and dosing,which I call thinking, is my
supreme happiness. I mean my full contentment.’Burton’s Hume,
ii. 384. The cup of his philosophic happiness was never destined to
be full. Likeordinary men he had his unsatisfiedlongings.
His

.
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‘full contentment,’ should have come in the following year, when he
was consoled for the loss of the easy dignity and the emoluments of
an English Under-Secretary of State by a handsome pension conferred by the English King, and paid by the English people. It was
then that his ‘lounging
anddosing,which he calledthinking,’ his
I@.
‘supreme happiness,’ thus found expression.‘zandJuly,
There arefine doings in America. 0 ! how I long to see America and
the East Indies revolted, totally and finally,-the revenue reduced to
half,-public credit fully discreditedby bankruptcy,-the third of
London in ruins, and the rascally mob subdued! I think I am not
too old to despair of being witness to all these blessings.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 417.
Note 2. Boswell, who was careful to clear his writings of Scotticisms, in the third edition of his Lfe of Johnson in at least four places
changed forenoon into morning. Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 283, n. 3.
Hume in one of his early letters says :-‘ I last summer undertook a
very laborious task which was to travel eight miles every morning,
and as many in the forenoon to and from a mineral well.’ Burton’s
Hume, i. 34.
Note 3. LittleWanvickStreetopened
out of Cockspur Street,
Pall Mall.
Note 4. Thisletter must havebeen written soon afterHume’s
arrival in London, atthe end of February, 1767. Adam Smith,
writing to him on the following June 7, addresses his letter :-‘To
David Hume Esq. Under Secretary for the Northern Department, at
M. S.R. S.E. In the
Mr. Secretary Conway’shouse,London.’
Cotwl and City Regzsfer for 1765, p. 108, is a list of Ambassadors
and Ministers which shews how the business with foreign countries
was divided between the two Secretaries of State :Province.
Northern
Province.
Southern
France.
Vienna.
Spain.
Copenhagen.
Sardinia.
Poland.
Prussia.
Constantinople.
Naples..
Hague.
Florence.
Russia.
Venice.
Hamburg, Bremen and Lubeck.
Swiss Cantons.
Diet of the Empire atRatisbon.
Brussels.
Portugal.
Elector of Cologne and Circle of
Westphalia.
Stockholm.
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L E T T E R XXXII.

A n Appointment sought for Strahan.
[Spring of I 767.1

DEAR
I spoke to Lord Hertford on Sunday Evening:
I
know not if what I said woud have any Influence ; but he
seemd to think, that the Determination of that Question
wouddependontheLordswho
hadbeen
active in
conductingthe Affair,viz : Marchmont l, Sandesand
Bautitout 3 : I know not bywhatmeansyou
can have
Access to them.
I send you a Volume of Olivet’s Cicero at Mr. Millar’s
Desire, who proposes instantly to begin an Edition of my
Essays in that Form, as a Forerunner to the like Edition
of myHistory6.
Let us see a Sample of your English
Press : I do not believe you can make such a Book; and
I giveyou a Defiance. Pray return the Book carefully,
after you have carefully survey’dit.
If Becket has a few Copiestospare
of theFrench
Edition of my Controversy with Rousseau, I shoud be glad
to have three or fourof them.
There was a good pleasant Paper, inserted, I believe in
your Chronicle 6, aboutthreemonths
ago. It containd
Rousseau’s Articles of Charge against me, and then some
good humourd Raillery against him and Voltaire and me7.
I shoud be glad to have two or three Copies of it, if you
can readily find them.
I know not if Becket printed Voltaire’s Letter to me
but if he did he may perhaps have two or three Copies to
spare, which woud oblige me.
I am D’SkYours sincerely
D. H.
Note I. Hugh, third Earl of Marchmont, the friend and executor
of Pope. H e is the ‘ Polwarth ’ in Pope’s Sevenfern Hundred ami
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Thidy Eight (ii. IP), and the ‘ Marchmont ’ of his Grotto. ‘Were
there no other memorials,’ writes Boswell, ‘he will be immortalised
by that line of Pope in the verses on his Grotto :“And thebright flame was shot through Marchmont’s soul.’”
Lqe ofJohnson, iv. 51. See ib. iii. 3 9 for Johnson’s interview with
him. He was at this time Keeper of the Great Seal for Scotland.
Court and City Register, 1765,p. 140. Boswell recommends his pronunciation of English as a proper model foraScotchgentleman.
‘His Lordship told me,’ he says, ‘with great good humour that the
master of a shop in London, where he was not known, said to him,
“ I suppose, Sir, you are an American.”
‘‘Why so, Sir?” said his
Sir,” replied theshopkeeper,“you
speak
Lordship.“Because,
neither English nor Scotch, but something different from both, which
I conclude is the language of America.”’ 1b.i i 160. Boswell’s recommendation contrasts oddly with Colonel Barre’s ‘ridiculous description’ of Marchmont’s pronunciation. In a debate on Dec. 13,
1770,on a difference between the twoHouses, the Members of
the House of Commons havingbeen turned out of theHouse of
Lords, Barre said :-‘It seemed as if the mob had broke in ; and they
certainly acted in a very extraordinary manner. One of the heads of
this mob-for there were two-was a Scotchman. I heard him call
out several times, (‘Clear the Hoose ! Clear the Hoose.” The face
of the otherwas hardly human; for he had contrived to put on a noseof
an enormous size,that disfigured him completely, and hiseyes started
out of his head in so frightful a way, that he seemed to be undergoing
the operation of being strangled.’ The Scotchman was the Earl of
Marchmont and theotherpeertheEarl
of Denbigh. Cavendish
Debates, ii. 162. See also Chatham Corres. iv. 58. For Lord Denbigh
see post, Letter of May IO, 1776.
Note 2. Samuel Sandys, first Baron Sandys, who was known in
hisHouse
of Commons daysastheMotion-der.’
Smollett’s
History of England, ed. 1800,iii. 16. HoraceWalpole describes him
as ‘a republican,raised on the fall of Sir Robert Walpole to be
Chancellor of the Exchequer, then degraded to a peer and cofferer’,
and soon
afterwards
laid aside.’ Leffers, i. 104. Sir Denis Le
Marchant, in a note on Walpole’s Memoirs of George 111,iv. 119,says
that Sandys ‘had been placed at the Board of Trade in 1760. He
seems to have regarded the post as a sinecure-as indeed it in agreat
measure became by the withdrawal of the West Indies from the department.’
Note 3. Norborne Berkeley,LordBottetourt.
Horace Walpole,
writing on Aug. 9,1768,about a visit to London, says :-‘ I saw nothing there but the ruins of loo, Lady Hertford’s cribbage, and Lord
Bottetourt,likepatienceona
monument, smilingin grief. H e i s

‘

1 A principal offific~
of his majesty’s Court, next under the Comptroller.’ Johnson’s DU#ionary.
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totally ruinedand quite charmed. Yet I heartilypity him. To
Virginia he cannot be indifferent; he must turn their heads somehow
or other. If his graces do not captivate them, he will enrage them to
fury, for I take all his douceur to be enamelled on iron.’ Letters, v.
116. On Aug. 14,Walpole wrote :-‘ There is a disagreeable affair at
home, resulting from the disquiets in America. Virginia, though not
the most mutinous, contains the best heads and the principal bouteslpux’. Itwas thought necessarythatthe Governorshould reside
there. It was known that Sir Jeffery Amherst [the governor] would
not like that.
At the sametime, Lord Bottetourt, a court favourite,
yet ruined in fortune, was thought of by his friend, Lord Hillsborough.
This was mentioned to Sir Jeffery with the offer of a pension. H e
boggled at the word pension ; but neither cared to go to his government,norseemed to dislikegivingit up.’ 16. p. 1x1. Walpole in
his Memoirs of George III,iii. 151,describes Bottetourt as ‘of the Bedchamber and a kind of second-rate favourite. H e had engaged in an
adventure withacompany
of copper-workers at Warmley. They
broke. In order to cover his estate from the creditors he begged a
privy seal, to incorporate the Company, as private estates would not
thenbeanswerable.The
King granted his request, but Lord
Chatham, aware of the deception, honestly refused to affix the Seal to
the Patent.’ Intheend‘he
did acquiescein resigningtheSeal
for a short time, that, being put into commission, it might be set to
the grant.’ (See also the Chatham Corres. iii. 306-322.) Suchwas
the swindler who on the eve of the outbreak with America was sent
thereasLieutenantand
Governor-General of Virginia. ‘Whom,’
asked Burke, ‘have they selected in these perilous times to soothe
the animosity, and reconcile the differences that now unhappily subsist between our colonies and the mother-country ? I need not name
the man ; everybody knows him as a projector, as one who by wild
and chimerical schemes has not only so embarrassed his own affairs
astorender
his stayinthiscountry
impracticable, but brought
irretrievableruin
upon many others.’ Pad. Hist. xvi. 723. H e
diedinVirginia
on Nov. 9, 1770, ‘greatly lamented by the whole
colony.’ Ann. Reg. xiii. 191. Junius describedhim as ‘a cringing,
bowing, fawning, sword-bearing courtier who had ruined himself by
an enterprise, which would have ruined thousandsif it had succeeded.’
Letters ofJunius, ed. 1812,iii. 19.
He it is, I believe, whom Churchill
introduces in the following couplet :‘ Dashwood is pious, Berkley fixed as fate,
Sandwich (Thank Heav’n) first Minister of State.’
Poems,ed. 1766, ii. 118.
I have little doubt that ‘the affair’ which these three Lords were
‘conducting’ was connected with the printing of the Rolls of Parliament, and the Journals of the House of Lords. Nichols says that in

...
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1767 William Bowyer was made printer, being-‘ principally indebted
for the appointment to the Earl of Marchmont.‘ Lit. Anec. iii. 3.In
acuriousinscription
writtenbyBowyerunderhis
ownbustin
Stationers’Hall it isstated,that
-‘ he was appointed to print the
Journals of the House of Lords, at near LXX Years of age, by the
patronage of a noble Peer.’ ib.p. 293. In the Journals of the House
of Lords, xxxi. 509, there is an order on March 9, 1767,to leave to a
Sub-committee, to which these three Lords belonged, the question
of printing the Rolls and the Journals. Jb. p. 429.
Note 4. Gibbon describing his student days at Lausanne, says of
the writings of Cicero :--‘The most perfect editions, that of Olivet,
which mayadorntheshelves
of therich,that of Ernesti, which
should lie on the table of the learned, were not within my reach.’
Gibbon’s Misc. Works, i. 8g.
Note 5. A new edition of Hume’s Essays and Treah’ses in a vols.
quarto was published by A. Millar, London, and A. Kincaid and A.
Donaldson, Edinburgh, in 1768. Aquartoedition of his History in
8 vols. was published in 1770.
Note 6. See ade, p. 64,n. 9.
Note 7. This paper, I have little doubt, is one quoted in Burton’s
Hume, ii. 340. Voltaire is only once mentioned. It begins :‘Heads of an Indictment laid by J. J. Rousseau,philosopher,
against D. Hume, Esq.
‘ I. That the said David Hume, to the great scandal of philosophy,
and not having the fitness of things before his eyes, did concert a
plan with Mess. Tronchin, Voltaire and D’Alernbert to ruin the said
J. J. Rousseau for ever, by bringing him over to England, and there
settling him to his heart’s content.
‘2. That the said David Hurne did, with a malicious and traitorous
intent, procure, or cause to be procured, byhimself, or somebody else,
one pension of the yearly value of LIOOor thereabouts, tobe paid to
the said J. J. Rousseau, on account of his being a philosopher, either
privately or publicly, as to him the said J. J. Rousseau should seem
meet.
‘3. That thesaid David Hume did, onenight after he left Paris, put
the said J, J. Rousseau in bodily fear, by talkinginhis
sleep ;
although the said J. J. Rousseaudothnot
know whether the said
David Hume was really asleep, or whether he shammed Abraham’,
or what hemeant.’
Dr. Burton adds that this paper ‘has the appearance
of having
been written by a Scottish lawyer.‘
onlyreached Hurne
Note 8. Dr.Burton thinksthatthisletter
through the press. At all events there is
no trace of it among his
manuscripts. Lye ofHume,ii. 358. Rousseau had accused Voltaire of
havingwritten a letter against him,whichwas published asvoltaire’s at
1 6 To s h m Abram : to feign sickness, a phrase in a ~ among
e
sailors.’ Munay’s
New Eng. Dirt.
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London, under the title of Lethe au dodew Jean-Jacques Pansophe.
The author was M. Bordes, of Lyons. QZuvres de Voltaire, liii. 497.
An English translation, published by Payne, is in the list of publications in the Gent. Mag. for April, 1766, p. 19.
See also Ib. p. 563.
Hume himself at first had no doubt of its authenticity. On May 16,
1766,some weeks before Rousseau’s outbreak against him, he wrote
to the Countess de Boufflers :-‘ You have probably seen Voltaire’s
letter to our exotic philosopher. I fancy it will rouse him from his
lethargy. These two gladiators are very well matched ; it is like the
combat of DaresandEntellusin
Virgil [X’neid. v. 362-4841. The
sprightliness and grace, and irony and pleasantry of the one will be
a good contrast to the force and vehemence of the other.’ Private
Corres. p. 171. Rousseau, after charging Voltairewith beingthe
author of theletter, continues :-‘Le noble objet de ce spirituel
ouvrage est de m’attirer le mkpris et la haine de ceux chez qui je me
suis refugie.’ Euvres de Rousseau, ed. 1782, xxiv. 368. Voltaire
repliedtothis
accusation ina letteraddressedtoHume,dated
‘ Ferney, 24 Octobre.’ H e says :-‘ I1 m’a fait l’honneur de me mettre
aunombre
desesennemis
et desespersecuteurs.Intimement
il penseque la
persuade qu’on doit h i Clever unestatue
moitie de l’univers est occupee a dresser cette statuesur son piedestal,
et l’autre moitiC a larenverser.’
QZuvresde Voltaire, liii. 497. See
ante, p. go, for anotherextract from thisletter.
Grimm, writing
on Nov. I, 1766,says :-‘ M. de Voltaire a fait imprimer une petite
lettre adressCe a M. Hume, o t ~il a, pour ainsi dire, donne le coup de
de
grace B cepauvre Jean-Jacques. Cettelettre aeubeaucoup
succes B Paris, et elle a peutttre fait plus de tort B M. Kousseau que
la brochure de M. Hume.’ Corres. Lit. v. a n . An English translation was published by S. Bladon in Paternoster Row, 1766. It is
curious in all the translations to find Jean Jacques turned into John
James. ‘ The great soul of John James ’ reads as comically as ‘la
grande Ime deJean-Jacques ’ reads naturally.
W e find no more mention of Rousseau in Hume’sletters to Strahan.
On Oct. 8 of thisyear (1767)hewroteto
Adam Smith :-‘Thus
you see, he is a composition of whim, affectation, wickedness, vanity,
and inquietude, with a very small, if any, ingredient of madness. H e
is always complaining of his health ; yet I have scarce ever seen a
The ruling qualities above
more robust little man of his years.
mentioned, together with ingratitude, ferocity, and lying,-I need not
mention eloquence and invention-form the whole of the composition.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 377. Whenwe consider thejudgments,
wide as the poles asunder,which Hume passed on Rousseau, we are
themorereadyto
allowthat, asregards him at allevents, Dr.
Carlyle was right when he said :-‘ David Hume, like Adam Smith,
had no discernmentat all of characters.’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto.
P. -8.
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L E T T E R XXXIII.
A n Applicatioion io Lord Helitford.

DEARSTRAHAN
It was not possible for
me to get an Opportunity
last Night of speaking to Lord Hertford I ; I shall try if
I can be more fortunate this Evening; and I shall as soon
as possible,give you Information: A Moment will be
sufficient, as I haveonly t o put himin
Mind of his
Engagements-Yours

D. H.

Sunday Forenoon.

Note I. Dr. Alexander Carlyle gives us a glimpse of Hume as an
Under-Secretary of State. H e met him ata dinnerwherethere
were some people connected with the Court. H e says :-‘ The conversation was lively and agreeable, but we were much amused with
observing how much the thoughts and conversation of all those in
the least connected were taken up with every trifling circumstance
that related to the Court.
, It was truly amusing to observe how
much David Hume’s strong andcapacious mind was filled with infantine anecdotes of nurses and children.’ Carlyle’s Auto. p. 518.
Fox wrote of Hume :-‘He was an excellent man, and of great
powers of mind ; but his partiality to kings and princes isintolerable :
Nay, it is in my opinion quite ridiculous ; and is more like the foolish
admirationwhichwomen
andchildrensometimes have for Kings
than theopinion, right or wrong,
of a philosopher.’ Edinburgh Review,,
No. xxiv, p. 277.

..

LETTER XXXIV.
Applications to Lord Helitford and General Conway.

DEARSTRAHAN
I have been so happy as to

prevail in my Applications both to Lord Hertford and to General Conway :
I doubt not but Charles Townsend
will be favourable to
you. Pray,, are you thinking of this new Dress in which
you promis’d to put me? Shall I pretend to rival Cicero
in Garb and Accoutrements

Yours

Monday Forenoon.

D. H.
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Note I. Hume took advantage of his position to pay a compliment
to an old friend. Writing to Dr. Blair on May 27,1767 he says :‘ Tell Robertson thatthe Compliment at the Endof General Conway’s
Letter to him was of my composing without any Orders from him.
He mild when he read it; but said it was very proper and sign’d
it. Theseare notbad Puffs from Ministers of State,asthe silly
theyear had
World goes.’ M. S.R. S.E. Robertsonearlierin
askedHumetousehis
influencewith General Conwayabout an
appointment to some military chaplaincy. Stewart’s Lve of Robertson, ed. 1811, p. g.=p
Note 2. CharlesTownshendwas
Chancellor of theExchequer
when this letter was written, and, to use Burke’s words, still lord of
the ascendant.’ (Payne’s Burke, i. 146.) He diedin office on Sept.

4, 1767.

Note 3. Hume is referring
works. See ante, p. 106.

to the proposednew editions of his

LETTER XXXV.
A n Apology for not keeping an Engagement,
1176711

Mr. Humeasks Mr. Strahan tenthousand Pardons:
When Mr. Strahan was so kind to ask him to dine with him
on Monday, he was already engagd several days before,
but had forgot it. Meeting yesterday with the Gentleman,
he put himinmind
of it,and insisted thatthe prior
Engagement was to him So that he hopes Mr. Strahan
will be so good as to excuse him.
Sunday.

LETTER XXXVI,
Hume in Edinburgh: Tempestsbrewing in Public d f a i r s .

DEARS I R
I never enjoyed myself better, nor was in better
spirits, thansince I came down here
I live as I please,
spend mytime according to myfancy, keep a plentiful
table formyself and my friends2, amuse myselfwith
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reading and society, and find the generality of the people
disposed to respect me more on account of my having
been well receiv’d in greater and more renowned places :
But tho’ all thismakesmy time slideaway easily, itis
impossible for me to forget that a man who is in his 5g4”
Year has not many more years to live 4, and that it is time
for him, if he has common Sense, to have done with all
Ambition. My Ambition was always moderate and confind
entirely to Letters ; but it has been my Misfortune to write
in the Language of the most stupid and factious Barbarians
in the World6; and it is long since I have renounced all
desire of their Approbation, which indeed coud no longer
give me either pleasure or Vanity.
As to&yNotion
of public Affairs, I think there are
very dangerous Tempestsbrewing, and the Scenethickens
every moment ’. T h e Governmenthas,nodobbt,great
Resources, if they employ them with Prudence and Vigour
andUnanimity.Buthavewe
any reason to think they
will do so? T h e Parliament will certainly be * * *
bythePopulaceeverydaynextwinter
If theybear
it,theydegrade
* * * and draw on * JC * If they
punish, they will still more enrage the Faction, and give
a Pretence for the Cry that Liberty is violated g t Are we
sure, that the popularDiscontent may not reach the Army,
who have a Pretence for Discontents of their ownlo, The
General in chief is a weak man,and fond of low popularity”:
It is true, youhave a very honest Chancellor l2 and a very
courageous Chief Justice 13, who will be a great Resource
will
indifficult times. But is itcertain thatLordBute
abstain from tampering and trying somemore of his pretty
Experiments IC ? What if he take it in his head to open the
Door to Pitt and hisMyrmidons, who will, no doubt, chain
the King for ever, and render him a mere Cypher 15. Our
Government has become an absolute Chimera : SO much

.
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Liberty is incompatible with human Society: And it will
be happy, if we can escape from it, without falling into
a military Government, such as Algiers or Tunis 16. The
Matter will only beworse, if there be noshootingor
hanging next Winter : ThisFrenzy of the people, so
epidemical and so muchwithout a Cause, admitsonly
of one Remedy, which however is a dangerous one, and
requires more vigour than has appeard in any minister
of late la. 1 have a very good Opinion of theDuke of
Grafton buthisYouthdeprives
him of Experience and
still more of Authority19. I dare [not velnture to play the
Prophet, but thick you are in great Danger. I see Y * *
low : Have the People sense enough to see their Danger,
and to withdraw from thatprecarious Security. If they
coud see it intime, and catch the Alarm,itwoudbe
a
great Resource to Government: But this
is morethan
can reasonably be expected from them.
Yousay I am of a disponding Character: On the
contrary, I am of a very sanguine Disposition. Notwithstanding my Age, I hope to see a public Bankruptcye0, the
totalRevolt of Americae1, the Expulsion of the English
from the East Indiese2, the Diminution of London to less
than a halfz3, and the Restoration of the Government to
the King 24, Nobility, and Gentry of this Realm. To adorn
the Scene, I hope also that some hundreds of Patriots25
will make their Exit atTyburn,and
improve English
EloquencebytheirdyingSpeeches
2E, I think,indeed,
that no body of common Sense coud at present take the
Road of Faction andPopularity,
who woud not upon
occasion have joind Catiline’s Conspiracy 27 ; and I have
no better opinion of the Gentleman you call my Friendes.
Pray haveyou
Seen LordStormont since he came
home ? Did he enquire after you ?
1 think, if you throw off the Errata as it is
printed, it will
do very well. It is not long for 8 Volumes 30 ; and they
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are not all Errors of thePress.
You mention nothing
of the small Edition of my Essays, whence I conclude it is
not going forward 31. I am Dear SirYours sincerely and
beg the continuation of your Friendship, tho’ it shoud be
our Lot not to pass much of our time together. I wish
much to see you possessd of some Farmsin this Country * l ,
where there is great Unanimity at present, and a Desire to
support Government 33.
D. H,
EDINBURGH,
2 5 of Od.,r769.

Note I. By Conway’s resignation (Jan. ao, 1768),Hume lost his
office. ‘ I returned to Edinburghin 1769,’hewrites in his dart+
biogruphy, ‘very opulent, for I possessed a revenue of LIOOO
a year,
healthy, and though somewhat stricken in years, with the prospect
of enjoying long my ease, and of seeing the increase of my reputation.’ He had stayed on in London till the summer of 1769. Writing
onDec. 23, 1768 to the Countess de Boufflers to apologise for not
paying a visit to Paris, he said :-‘The truth is, I have, and ever had,
a prodigious reluctance to change my place of abode.’ Private Corves.
p. 263. On March 28, 1769,he wrote to Dr. Blair at Edinburgh :-’ I
intend to visit you soon, and for good and all. Indeed I know not
what detainsme here,except that it is so much a matter of indifference
where I live ; and I am amused with looking on the scene, which
really begins to be interesting.’ Burton’s Huwze, ii. 424. It was during
this stay in London that he called on Boswell in Half-Moon Street,
Piccadilly. ‘ I am really the great man now,’ wrote Boswell to the
Rev. W. J. Temple, on May 14,1768. ‘ I have had David Hume in the
forenoon, and Mr. Johnson in the afternoon of the same day visiting
me.. David Hume came on purpose the other day to tell me that
the Duke of Bedford was very fond of my book, and had recommended it to the Duchess. David is really amiable ; I always regret
to him his,unlucky principles, and he smiles at my faith ; but I have
a hope which he has not, or pretends not to have. So who has the
best of it, my reverend friend ?’Leffersof Bornell, p. 151. On Aug. 20,
1769, Hume wrote to Adam Smith from Edinburgh :-‘I am glad ta
have come within sight of you, and to have a view of Kirkaldy from my
windows ; but as I wish also to be within speaking terms of you, 1
wish we could concert measures for that purpose. I am m o a y
sick at sea, and regard with horror and a kind of hydrophobia the
great gulf [The Firth of Forth] that lies between us.’ Burton’sHume,
ii. w: In Humphry Clinker (letter of Aug. 8),Matthew Bramble’s
suffenngs are described in his sail across this ‘great gulf’ of seven
miles. ‘ I am much of the honest Highlander’s mind (d
he) after

..
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he hadmadesuchapassage
as this: his
friend toldhim he was
much indebted to Providence. “Certainly (said Donald), but by my
saul, mon, I’se ne’er trouble Providence again, so long as the brig of
Stirling stands.” ’
Note 2. OnOct. 16, 1769, ninedaysearlierthan
the date of the
letter in the text, Hume had written to Sir GilbertElliot:-‘Ilive
still, and must for a twelvemonth, in my old house in James’s Court,
which is very cheerful,andevenelegant,
buttoo small to display
my great talents for cookery, the science to which I intend to addict
the remaining years of my life ! I have just now lying on the table
before me a receipt for making soupe u la reine, copied with my own
hand; for beef and cabbage (a charming dish), and old mutton and
old claret nobody excels me. I make also sheep-headbroth in a
manner that Mr. Keith speaks of it for eight days after ; and the Duc
de Nivernois would bind himself
apprentice to my lass to learn it.’
Stewart’s Robertson,p. 361. Gibbon wrote to Holroyd at Edinburgh
on Aug. 7, 1773 :-(You tell me of a long list of dukes, lords, and
chieftains of renown to whom you are introduced ; were I with you,
I should prefer one David to them all. When you are at Edinburgh,
I hope you will not fail to visit the stye of that fattest of Epicurus’s
hogs, and inform yourself whetherthereremains
no hope of its
recovering the use of its right paw.’ Gibbon’s Misc. Works, ii. 110.
Boswell writing on June 19,1775,says :-‘On Thursday I supped
at Mr. Hume’s, where we had the young Parisian, Lord Kames, and
Dr. Robertson, an excellent supper, three sorts of ice-creams. What
think you of the northern Epicurus style?
I can recollect no conversation. Our writers here are really not prompt on all occasions,
as those of London.’ Letters of Boswell, p. 203. The ‘three sorts of
ice-creams ’ were in those days a great luxury ; for Lord Cockburn,
writing of Edinburgh twenty or thirty years later, says :-‘Ice, either
for coolmg or eating, was utterly unknown, except in a few houses of
the highest class: Hume’s old claret would not have been so costly as
in England, for in Scotland claret was exempted from duty till about
1780. Cockburn’s MemoriaZs, p. 35. On April 17, 1775,
Hume wrote
still am,
to the Countess de Boumers :-(I havebeenalways,and
verytemperate.The
only debauches I everwas guilty of were
those of study ; and even these were moderate ; for I was always
very careful of my health by using exercise.’ Pn’vute Cowes., p. 282.
The house in James’s Court hehad bought in1762. On July 5 of that
year he wrote to
Elliot :-(I have hitherto been a wandereron the face
of the earth, without any abiding city : But I have now at last purchased a house whichI am repairing ; though I cannot say that I have
The Duc de Nivernois had been ambassador in England in 1 7 6 2 . Walpole’s
Lctfer~,
iv. I 7. Walpole calls him ‘ a namby-pamby kind of pedant, with a peevish
ptilc ramt4.’ 23.Y. 131.
a ‘Formerly a common name in Scofland for a cook.maid.‘ Note by Stewart.
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yet fixed any property in the earth, but only in the air : For it is thethird storey of James’s Court, and it cost me 500 pounds. It is somewhatdear,
but I shallbe
exceedinglywell
lodged.’ Stewart’s
Robertson, p. 360. During his residence in France, more than once,
in the midst of all his good fortune and his grand society, he regretted his snug quarters. From Fontainebleau, where he suffered,
he says, more from flattery than Lewis XIV ever had in any three
weeks of his life, he wrote to Dr. Ferguson :-‘Yet I am sensible that
I set out too late, and that I am misplaced ; and I wish twice or thrice
a day, for my easy chair and my retreat in James’s Court.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 173. Dr. Blair was his tenant for part of this time. Hume
wrote to him in the spring of 1764:-‘ I am glad to find that you are
mytenant. You have got an excellenthouse for its size. Itwas
perfectly clear of vermin when I left it, and I hope you will find it
so. , , Never put a fire in the south room with the red paper. It is
so warm of itself that all last winter, which was a very severe one, I
laywithasingleblanket
; and frequently upon coming in at midnight, starving with cold, have sat down and read for an hour, as if I
had had a stove in the room. The fires of your neighbours will save
you the expense of a fire in that room’.’ M. S. R.S.E. On Dec. 2 8 ,
1765,writing to Blair, he said :-‘Ifyou
leave my Houseas you
thought you would, Nairne may have it for 35 pounds as we agreed.’
M , S.R.S.E. This perhaps was the rent for the house furnished, as
Hume had left it whenhestarted
for Paris. In his will he bequeathed the life-rent of it to his sister, < or in case that house be sold
at the time of my decease, twenty pounds a year during the whole
course of her life.’ Hume’s Philosophical Works, ed. 1854, i. XXX.
Blair in a letter dated May 13 [1766],says that he is on the point of
leaving. M.S. R.S.E.
By a house in Edinburgh, it must be remembered, a single story,
or half a story, was commonly meant. In one single building there
were generally many freeholds separately
held. SirJohn Pringle,
writing to Hume from, London on Nov. 2, 1773,about an Edinburgh
house, says : - I I will not answer for the clearness [of my reply], as I
apprehend some danger in misunderstanding one another from the
different terms in use here and in Scotland at present. When I left
it, we had luckily neither parlours, nor first and second floors to confound us.’ Ib.
Dr. Robert Chambers, in his Traditions of Edinburgh, ed. 1825, i.
219,says that ‘till the building of the New Town James’s court was
inhabited by a select set of gentlemen. They kept a clerk to record
their names and their proceedings, had a scavenger of their o m ,
clubbed in many public measures,and had balls and assemblies
among themselves.’Hume’s
flat was on thenorthernside of the

.

1 Perhaps it was these fires which caused the conflagration by which this most
interesting house was burnt down in 1857.
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Court, where the houses were built on so steep a slope, that he who
from the south had entered on a level with the pavement found on
going to the windows at the north that he was
looking down from
the fourthstory.
Below him he could haveseenthe
topmost
branches of a fine row of trees. ‘How well,’ says Lord Cockburn,
‘the ridge of the old town was set off by a bank of elms that ran
along the front of James’s Court, and stretched eastward over the
ground now partly occupied by the Bank of Scotland.’ Memorials,
p. 3
: They and many another stately groupfell before ‘ the Huns,’
of the present century‘ massacred
who In Edinburgh in the early part
every town tree that came in a mason’s way.’ Ib. p. 291.
Boswell, whenJohnson visited him in 1773, was living on the
ground floor of the same house, on a level with the Court. ‘Boswell,’
wroteJohnsonto
Mrs. Thrale,‘hasveryhandsomeand
spacious
rooms ; level with the ground on one side of the house, and on the
Dr.Burton is misother four stories high.’ Piozzi Letters, i. 19.
taken in thinking that the
flat in which Johnson was received was
theveryone
which hadbeen occupied byHume.
H e quotes a
paper,apparentlyundated,drawnup
by Hume for defending an
action broughtagainsthim
by abuilder for repairs.Inthis
it is
statedthat‘atWhitsuntide
last, Mr. Boswell, advocate, left Mr.
Hume’s house in James’s Court; and Lady Wallace, dowager, came
to it.’ The document goes on tosaythatthe
Boswellshad lived
two years in the house. If Boswell lived two years in this flat it
must have been later on, for Hume left it for St. Andrew’s Square
little more than a year before Johnson’s visit. Dr. Burton says :-‘ I
haveascertainedthat
by ascendingthewestern
of the two stairs
facing the entry of James’s Court to the height of three stories, we
arrive at the door of David Hume’s house, which, of the two doors
on that landing place, is the one towards the left.’ Lve of Hume, ii.
137. Ithasbeen suggested to methat Dr.Burton was misled by
Hume’sstatementthathe
lived ‘inthethird story,’ andthathe
should have counted the stories from the outside. My correspondent
says :-“ If you enter from the Mound, that is from the north side,
then the house is on the third story, as stories in Scotland are not
reckoned from thepavement flat, but from theoneimmediately
above it.’ I feel convinced however that Hume did not live on the
pavement flat. Inthe firstplace, wehave Dr. Burton’spositive
statement, which
was,
hesays,
founded on ‘information communicated byJosephGrant, Esq.’ Inthe secondplace, Hume, in
the letter to Elliot quotedabove, says that his house ‘is the third
story.’ As he did not say on which side of the Court it stood, he
could never have expected his correspondent
to know that it was
one of those houses in which the third story was also the sixth. In
the third place, in the list of occupants in 1773, given in Chambers’s
Traditions of Edinburgh, ed. 1825, i. azo, it 4s stated that while Boswell occupied the floor level with the pavement, Dr. Gregory Grant
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lived on the fourth floor. Now Dr. Blair when Hume’s tenant wrote
to him on Oct. 8,1765 :-‘ I have got two rooms in Dr. Grant’s house
above me for Mr. Percy’s accommodation I.’ M.S.R.S.E. Of course
Dr. Grant’s house would have been above him, had he been living
on the pavement level ; but it seems likely that he meant the flat
just above. In 1773 the third floor, according to Chambers’s list, was
occupied by Alexander Wallace, Esq., Banker. It was to this floor
that, when ‘Mr. Boswell, the advocate, left in Whitsuntide,Lady
Wallace, dowager, came.‘ Whether she was related to the banker 1
do not know. It is possible that Hume’s tenant was not Johnson’s
biographer, but his cousin, Claude James Boswell, also an advocate,
afterwards Lord Balmuto. If, however, it was James Boswell, then
his two years’ tenancy must have fallen between the end of 1773 and
the summer of 1776. It is strange nevertheless that if he ever lived
in Hume’s old house he should have made no mention of it.
The two stories of this house in a few years saw a remarkable set
of inmates and~visitors. Round about Hume, and Boswell, and Blair
the best society of Edinburgh gathered. Adam Smith had his chamber
in Hume’s flat ; Benjamin Franklin was his guest for several weeks
together ; it was here that a shelter was offered to Rousseau4. It
was here thatPaoli visited Boswell in 17716 , and thatJohnson held his
levees in 1773 6. Some memorial surely should be raised to tell both
citizen and stranger of the past glories of this long-neglected Court.
Note 3. Hume enjoyed also the advantage of having been sought
by a man of ‘ the decorum and piety of Lord Hertford.‘ Writing on
Sept. I, 1763, soon after his appointment as his Lordship’s Secretary,
he says :--‘Elliot said to methat my situation was,taking all its
circumstances, the most wonderful event in the world. I was now a
person clean and white as the driven snow ; and that were I to be
proposed for the see of Lambeth no objection could henceforth be
made to me.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 159.
Note 4. Gibbon, in his fifty-second year, wrote :-‘ This day may
possibly be my last ; but the laws of probability, so tnie in general,
so fallacious in particular, still allow about fifteen years ’,’ He lived
about five more. Gibbon’s Misc. Works, i. a74.
Note 5.. Hume writing of his twenty-fourth year, says in his Autobiography :-‘ I resolved to make a very rigid fmgality supply my
deficiency of fortune, to maintain unimpaired my independency, and
Mr. Percy, the son of the Earl of Northumberland, was his pupil.
Post, Letter of Feb. 1 1 , 1776, note I .
Dr. A. Carlyle’s Autobiography, p. 437.
* Ante, p. 76, n. 5.
8 Chambers’s T~adit~bas
OfEdinburglr, i. aar.
8 Boswell’s]ohnson,
v. 395.
7 According to the tables drawn up by Dr. William Ogle on the basis of the
death.rates of 1871-80 the laws of probability allow a man of Gibbonh age about
eighteen years. Whitaker’sA l m w c k , p. 346.
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to regard every object as contemptible except the improvement of
my talents in literature.’
Note 6. Hume just two years earlier, wrote to dissuade
Gibbon
from composing in French :-‘Let the French triumph in the present
diffusion of their tongue. Our solid andincreasingestablishments
in America, where we need less dread theinundation of Barbarians,
promise a superior stability and duration to the English language.’
Gibbon’s Misc. Works, i. 204. Franklin,writing
to Hume from
Coventry on Sept. 27, 1760,
says :-‘I hope with you that we shall
always in America make thebest English of this Island our standard,
and I believe it will be so. I assure you it often gives me pleasure
to reflect how greatly the audience (if I may so term it) of a good
Englishwriter will, in anothercenturyor two, beincreased by the
increase of English people in our colonies.’ Lue of Franklin, ed. by
J. Bigelow, i. 412. Franklin’s reflections would havebeen far less
pleasurable could he have foreseen the meanness of this vast audience of the future. H e was honestenough to think that each man
has some right to enjoy the fruits of his own labour. He would have
been the last man to robEnglish writers of their fairly-earned reward
by refusing them a copy-right. Once, when upholding in Congress
a law of libel, he said that he was willing to give up his right of
throwing dirt at other people, would other people give up their right
of throwing dirt at him. In like manner he wouldhave urged the
Americans to give up their right of robbing Englishmen, when he
saw that Englishmen were willing to give up their right of robbing
Americans. I speak with some feeling, for 1 have learnt that Messrs.
Harper of New York are ‘reprinting’ my edition of Boswell’s LVe of

Johnson.
Note 7. WilkeshadwithdrawntoFrancein

1763. Bynot appearingtotheindictments
which were laid againsthim, towards
the end of 1764,he wasoutlawed. ‘ An exile from his country, distrest
in hiscircumstances, and in agreat measureabandoned by his friends,
he seemed not only totally ruined, but also nearly forgotten.’ A n n .
Reg. 1769,i. 58. Had the pardon for which in 1766 he sued from the
prime-minister, the Duke of Grafton, been granted, he might have
sunkaltogetherinto
oblivion. Hadhebeen
offered the bribe of
a pension or a place, he would have ceased to be ‘ a Wilkite’ many
years earlier than he. did. He was however treated, not only with
neglect, but with some indignity. In December, 1767,he published a
letter to the Duke af Grafton in which he accused him and Chatham
of being the tools of Bute. The public attention and pity were once
more roused. ‘They began tothinkhis suffering out of measure,
and to reflect that he was at any rate a victim to the popular cause.’
Zb. p. 59. In defiance d his sentence of outlawry, he returned to
England on the dissolution of Parliament, and in March, 1768,stood
forthe City of London. H e was unsuccessful, rather, it seems, through
the cowardice than the ill-will of the electors. H e at once set up for

I
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the County of Middlesex, and was returned by a great majority. The
Londoners flocked to Brentford to hear the declaration of the poll.
‘There has not been so great a defection of the inhabitants from
London and Westminster to ten miles distance in one day, since the
Lifeguardman’s prophecy of the earthquake which was to destroy
both those cities in the year 1750.’ €b. 1768,i. 86. Strahan, describing
these transactions in a letter to Sir Andrew Mitchell, dated April I,
1768, says :-‘ During the continuance [of the poll for London] he
appeared every day on the hustings, though he was more than once
arrested there at the instance of his private creditors. But he found
bail for his appearance, braved it out to the last, and was attendedby
aconsiderable
mob everyday.Whenhe
found the poll going
againsthim, he publiclygave out he would stand for Middlesex.
There he was likely to stand a better chance, an incredible number
of petty freeholders of that County from Wapping, and its environs,
immediately declared for him, and on the day of election, he carried
it with ease, and with very
little disturbance at Brentford ; though
the whole road thither was lined with a mob. who insulted every one
who would not join in the Cryof Wilkes am‘ Liberty. This success immediately reachedLondon, and occasioned such an intoxication in
the mob-men, women, and children-that they spread themselves
from Hyde Park Corner to Wapping, and
brokeeverybody’swindows who refused to. illuminate their houses ; among the rest, those
of the Mansion House of the Lord Mayor, who happened that night
to sleep in the Country, were quite demolished ; and though a party
of soldiers were at length sent for by the Mayoress from the Tower,
they, when they came (so general was the infatuation) seemed more
disposed to assist the mob thantodisperse
them. You will not
easily believeit, but itistrue,thatthe
Dukes of Grafton and
Northumberland, and many others of the first nobility, nay some of
the Royal Family itself (viz. the Princess Amelia and the Dukes of
Gloucesterand Cumberland) were mean enough to submit to illuminate their windows ,upon this infamous occasion, in obedience to
the orders of a paltry Mob, which a dozen of their footmen might
easily have dispersed. If you ask me why was not Wilkes secured
on his arrival, and before he had acquired his present consequence ?
-the answer is
plain, the Ministry were part of them timid, and
part of them secretly his friends. The outlawry, says the present
Attorney General [De GreyJ cannot be defended, because of some
informalities in the passing of it ; and his predecessor [Norton] who
did pass it, is in opposition. The Duke of Grafton, though then in
Town, is now at Newmarket, the Chancellor at Bath, the rest
electioneering in different parts of the country, or skulking intown ;
but not one of them disposed to prevent this insult to their Master
or to issue orders for a party of the Guards (and a small one would
have been sufficient) t o clear the streets.
‘The next night, the same illuminations were again insisted onr
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insolence, withthesameimpunity,was

repeated.’

M. S.R.S. E.
Itisreally
on extraordinary event,’ wroteDr.Franklin
on
April 16, (to see anoutlaw and exile, of bad personal character, not
worth a farthing, come over from France, set himself up as a candidate for the capital of the kingdom, miss his election only by being
too late in his application, and immediately carrying it for the principal county. The mob (spirited up by numbers of different ballads
sung or roared in every street) requiring gentlemen and ladies of all
ranks, as they passed
in their carriages, to shout
for Wilkes and
liberty, marking the same words on all coaches with chalk, and No.
45 on every door ; which extends a vast way along the roads in the
country.’ Franklin’s Memoirs (ed. 1833),iii. 306. Wilkes, after being
allowed his liberty for nearly three months, was committed to the
King’s Bench on his outlawry. The mob carried him off in triumph
on hisway to prison,takingthehorses
out of hiscarriageand
drawing it themselves. H e gavehimself upthesamedaytothe
marshal. Ann. Reg. 1768,i. 100. On May IO, at a riot in St. George’s
Fields, before his prison gates five or six people were shot dead by
thesoldiers,and
about fifteen wounded. Ib. p. 108. On June 8
Wilkes’s outlawry was reversed ; 16. p. 121 ; but on June 18 judgment was pronounced on him for the charges of which, in February
1764,he had been convicted in his absence ; namely the republication
of the North Briton, No. 45, andthe publication of the Essay on
Woman. H e wassentencedtotwo
fines of five hundredpounds
each and to two terms of imprisonment of ten and twelve months
each. Ib. p. 127. Whentwo of thesoldierswho
hadfiredon
the crowd were puton theirtrial,theanger
of thepeoplewas
rousedbythe
alleged mockery of justice.Theywere
still more
angeredby
‘ a letter of a Secretary of Staterecommendingan
effectual and early use of the military power ; and by another from
the Secretary at War, thanking the soldiers
for their alacrity, and
promisingthemprotection;andthesewordsbeingattendedwith
pecuniary rewards publicly given, the populace were actuated with
the highest degree of furyand resentment.’ Ib. 1769,i. 62. Meanwhile ‘ the disorders in the Colonies increased to such a degree as to
grow every day more alarming.
Moreover it was said that the
weakness of Government had encouraged the neighbouring States to
treat us with contempt and indifference.’ Ib. p. 63.
London during thefirst six monthsof 1768was, to quote Dr. Franklin’s words,‘ a daily scene of lawiess riot. Mobs patrolling the streets
at noon-day, some knocking all down that will not roar for Wilkes
and liberty;
coal-heavers and porters pulling down the houses
of coal-merchantsthatrefuseto
give them more wages; sawyers
destroying saw-mills ; sailors unrigging all the outward-bound ships,
and suffering none to sail
till merchants agree to raise their pay;
watermen destroying private boats and threatening bridges; soldiers
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firingamongthe
mobs, andkillingmen,women,and
children.’
Franklin’s Memoirs, 1818,iii. 307. ‘We have independent mobs,’
wroteHoraceWalpole
on May 12, that have nothingtodowith
Wilkes, and who only take advantageof so favourable a season. The
dearness of provisions incites, the hope of increase of wages allures,
I cannot bear to have the name
and drink puts them in motion.
Qf Libertyprofanedtothedestruction
of thecause; for frantic
tumultsonly lead to thatterrible corrective, Arbitrary Power,which cowards call out for as protection, and knaves are so ready to
grant.’ Letters, v. gg. The Annual Registw for this year describes
among other riots one on April 18, in which three persons were
killed by shots, and several dangerously wounded (i. g6) ; a second,
on the 25th, in which ‘ several lives were lost ’ (ib. p. gg) ; a third, on
May IC-the one before Wilkes’s prison, mentioned above; a fourth,
on May 25, in which ‘ many lives were lost’ (ib. p. 114); a fifth, on
June 2, in whichtwo captains of ships were so beaten that their
lives were despaired of (ib. p. 119); a sixth, on June 4,in which ‘the
coal-heavers’and sailors hada
terrible battle, whenmanywere
wounded on both sides ’ (ib. p. 1%) ; a seventh, on June 7, another
great fray, in which several sailors lost their lives’ (ib. p. 121) ; and
an eighth, on June 13, a fight between the coal-heavers andthe
military, ‘ wherein several were hurt on both sides ’ (ib. p. 124). In
the end nine coal-heavers were hanged, and for a time there was
peace. Ib. pp. 137, 139.The High Sheriff of Hertford, at the summer assizes, ‘sent a turtle for the table of the judges, with burgundy
instead of the common present of claret, and gave for a reason, that
inthese licentious timeshe could not treatHis Majesty’s chief
ministers of justice with too much respect.’ Ib. p. 153.
On Feb. 3, 1769,Wilkes was expelled the House of Commons, and
declaredincapable of being elected. On Feb. 16 he was asecond
time, and on March 16 a third time, elected without opposition ; his
election in each case was declared void. On April 13,being elected
for the fourth time by a great majority, the poll taken for him was
declared null and void, and the seat wasgiven to his opponent. Pad.
Hist. xvi. 437,546. There was much less rioting in 1769. Nevertheless on March 22 the King issued a Proclamation, in which it was
stated that ‘disorderly persons had in a most daring and audacious
mannerassaultedseveralmerchantsandothers,
coming to our
palace at St. James’s, and had committed many acts of violence and
outrage before the gates of our palace.’ Ann. Reg. 1769,i. azg. Less
than amonthbefore
thedate
of Hume’s letter,some
riotous
weavers, armed with guns and
pistols, attacked a party of soldiers
whohadbeensent
against them.Twoweaversandonesoldier
were killed andseveralwere
wounded. Ib. p. 136. Five of the
weavers were hanged. 16. pp. 159,162. Even the Lord Mayor’s Feast
was troubled, Of all the Ministers and great officersof state invited,
LordChancellor Camdenalone attended ; andintheprocession
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only‘fivealdermen
appeared without dread of popular disgrace.’
Ib. p. 149.
The Middlesex election had roused the whole country. ‘ The
remotest counties,’ says Burke, ‘caught the alarm. , , . The nation
was ina greatfermentduringthe
wholesummer-thelikehad
scarcely been ever remembered.’ Ann. Reg. 1770,i. 56, 58.Horace
Walpole, on his return to London from France, wrote on Oct. 13 :‘ I arrivedthe night before last;and do not find any reason to
change my opinion on the state of this country. It approaches by
fast strides to some great crisis, and to me never wore so serious
an air, except in the Rebellion.’ Letters, v. 1g6.
Note 8. Sir James Macdonald wrote to Hume on May 18, 1765
:‘The silk-weavers got a bill passedin the House of Commons to
prevent more effectually the importation of foreign silks, which the
Duke of Bedford threw out in the House of Lords. The next day
of these peo.ple came down to the House,
abovetenthousand
desiringredress,
with drums beating and colours flying. They
attacked the Duke of Bedford in his chariot, and threw so large a
stone at him that, if he had not put up his hand and saved his head
by having his thumb cut to the bone, he must have been killed. He
behaved with great resolution and got free of them, since which time
he has remained blockaded in his own house, and defended by the
troops. Yesterday the Same number of weavers assembled again at
the House of Lords, where the horse and foot guards were to secure
the entry for the Peers. The mob were ranged before the soldiers,
and their colours were playing in the faces of his Majesty’s troops.
The degree of securitywith which these people commit felony seems
t o me the most formidable circumstance in the whole. , It is really
serious to see the legislature of this country intimidated by such a
rabble, and to see the House of Lords send for Justice Fielding, to
hear him prove for how many reasons he ought not to do his duty.
The Duke of Bedford is still in danger of his life if he goes out of his
house.’ Letters of Eminent Persons to David Huvne, p: 55.
Note 9. Boswell records the following conversatlonon April IO,
1783 :-‘ BOSWELL.“ This has been a very factious reign, owing to
the too great indulgence of Government.” JOHNSON. ‘‘I think so,
Sir. What atfirst was lenity, grew timidity. Yet this isreasoning
aposteriovi, and may not be just. Supposing a few had at first been
punished, I believe faction would have been crushed ; but it might
havebeensaid that it was a sanguinary reign. A mancannottell
a priori what will be best for Government to do.’ Boswell’s Johnson,

..

iv. aoo.
Note IO. Their ‘pretence ’ had some foundation. Dr. Brocklesby,
Physician totheArmy,the
friend of JohnsonandBurke,
in his
GZconomical and Medud Observations reviewed in the Gent. Mag. for
1763,pp. 602,634,says ‘ that more than eight times as many soldiers
fall by fever as by battle.’ The militaryhospitals ‘sweep off the
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men like a perpetual pestilence. , A cruel parsimony frequently
devotes many lives to destruction. , , Soldiers frequently contract
inveterate rheumatisms and lose the use of their limbs merely for
want of an addition to their clothing.
As it is frequently fit that
the sick should be kept upon half diet, his unexpended pay should
always come into his own pocket,which at present is seldom the
case. H e might thenbeabletoprocureshoesand
stockings, the
want of which frequently occasionsa relapse in weakly men.’ Dr.
Franklin, describing on May 14,1768,the riot in St. George’s Fields
in which the soldiers shot six people dead, continues :-‘ Several of
the soldiers are imprisoned. If they are not hanged, it is feared there
will be more and greater mobs ; and if they are, that no soldier will
assist in suppressing any mob hereafter. n e prospect either way
is gloomy. It is said the English soldiers [English as distinguished
from the Scotch]cannot be confided in to actagainst these mobs,
beingsuspectedasrather
inclined to favour and join them.’ The
soldiers who-had fired on the mob belonged to a Scotch regiment.
Franklin’s Memoirs (ed. 1833),iii. 310.
Note 11. The Marquis of Granby was Commander in Chief from
of
Aug. 1766 to Jan. 1770. His popularity is shown by the number
taverns that still bear his sign. ‘ It was cruel,’ wrote Lord Chesterfield on his appointment, ‘ to put a boy [he was 45 years old] over
the head of old Ligonier.’ Letters to his Son, iv. 248. Junius,who
had attacked him in his life-time, after his
death wrote:-‘His mistakes in public conduct did not arise from want of sentiment or want
of judgment, but in general from the difficulty of saying No to the
bad peoplewhosurrounded him.’ Chatham Cowes. iii. 478. Horace
Walpole writing of the division on the address of Thanks on Jan. 9,
1770,says :-‘The most serious part is the defection of Lord Granby
[the Commander-in-Chief] ; for though he has sunk his character by
so many changes, a schism in the army would be very unpleasant,
especially as there are men
bad enoughto look towardsrougher
divisions than parliamentary.’ Letters, v. 214.
Note 12. Charles Pratt, first Earl Camden, wasLord Chancellor
of Grafton in Jan.,
from July, 1766,till his dismissal by the Duke
$770. In the Londm Chronicle of Oct. a6, 1769(the day after the date
of Hume’s letter), the following paragraph appeared :--I Yesterday
the Lord Chancellor was done at Jonathan’s upon the ratio of sixty to
fortyguineasthatheresigns
before Christmas; and at night his
Lordship was done at Arthur’s upon the ratio of three to one that
he resigns before Saturday se’nnight.’
Note 13. Hume wrote of Lord Mansfield on July 5, 1768:“ Lord
Mansfield said to me that it was
impossible for him to condemn
Wilkes to the pillory, because the Attorney-General did not demand
it. Yesterday he representedtotheSpanishAmbassadorthat
moderate sentence as a refinement in politics, which reduced the
scoundrel the soonerto obscurity. It would be a strangecause
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which he could not find plausible reasons to justify.’ Burton’s Hume,
ii. 415. HoraceWalpole,writing
on Nov. 13, I+,
says :-‘Lord
Mansfield was reduced to makea speech againsf prerogative-yes,
yes ; and then was so cowed by Lord Camden, and the very sight of
Lord Chatham, that he explained away
haIf he had said.’ Leiters,
v. 28. On Dec. 1 8 , 1770, Walpolewrote :-(If we having nothing
else todo after the holidays, we areto amuse ourselves with worrying
Lord Mansfield, who between irregularitiesinhis Court,timidity,
and want of judgment, has lowered himself to be theobject of hatred
t o many, and of contempt to everybody.’ Ib. p. 270. In the Memoirs
of George IIZ, iv. 187, Walpolespeaks of hispusillanimity’and
‘abject spirits.’ Strahan writing to Hume on Jan 13,1770,after mentioning that Mansfield’s nephew, Lord Stormont, had called on him,
continues :-‘I took that opportunity of lamenting his Uncle’s want
of courage ; which if joined to his great abilities might at this juncturebe of sucheminentservice to thiscountry.
He said nobody
acted more strictly up to the plan of conduct he prescribed to himself. I replied, I was no judge of that ; but I was certain his allowing
Wilkes to insult him upon the Bench, and his deigning to vindicate
himself against the accusations of that scoundrel, could not be consistent with any planwhatever.
Atleasttome
it waswhollyincomprehensible. There was no answering this. And I chose not to
pushthematterfurther.
You will probablythink I pushed it too
conversation.’
far. Perhaps I might, but it came naturally into the
M.S. R.S.E.
Note 14. Lord Bute’s trainingandcharacter
suited anexperimenter. Johnson described him as ( a theoretical statesman-a bookminister.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 353. LordShelburnewrote
of
him
H e panted for the Treasury, having a notion that the King
and he understood it from what they had read about revenue and
funds while they were at Kew.’ Fitzmaurice’s Shelbume, i. 141. His
‘project of Government,’ as Burke termed it, is described in Thoughts
on the Cause of the Presertt Discontenis, Payne’s Burhe, i. 12-14.
Though he resigned ofice in April, 1763,his infuace was long felt
and perhaps still longer dreaded. Mr. Grenville, the Prime Minister,
onMay 22, 1765, in the name of the Cabinet offered to the King
certain points as indispensably necessary for carrying on the public
business. The first of these was ‘that the King‘s Ministers should
be authorised to declare that Lord Bute is to have nothing to do in
H i s Majesty’sCouncils orGovernment, in anymanner or shape
whatever.’ Grenville Papers, iii. 41. TothistheKing assented. 16.
p. 185. In the following November Jenkinson (afterwards first Earl
of Liverpool) owned to Mr. Grenville that the intercourse in writing
between His Majesty and Lord Bute always continued, telling him
that he knew that the King wrote him a journal every day of what
passed, and as minute a one as if, said he, “your boy at school was
directedby you to writehisjournalto
you.” ’ Ib. p.
Hume
:-(
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wrote on Aug. 13, 1767, when he was still an Under-Secretary of
State :-‘ I am told that Lord Townshend openly ascribes his own
promotion [to theLord-Lieutenancy of Ireland]entirelytothe
friendship of Lord Bute. Charles Fitzroy lately in a great meeting
proposed Lord Bute’s health in a bumper. It will be a surprise to
you certainly if that noble Lord should again come into fashion, and
openly avow his share of influence, and be openly courted byall the
world.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 407.
Strahan, at the end of his letter of April I, 1768, after saying that
he thinks that the banishmentof Lord Bute from England is probable,
continues :-‘ The case of this nobIeman is really singular ; divested
of power, he retains all the odium of Prime Minister. Having long
since mostinjudiciously
pushedinto office, andas injudiciously
retired from the political theatre, he hath ever since exercised the
power of recommending, orrathernominatingeverysucceeding
Ministry. These have byturnsspurnedatandrenouncedtheir
maker, and what
is truly remarkable, though he has
had no influencein
their Councils, though he has all along never dared to interpose, even
so far as occasionally to serve an humble retainer or dependant, yet,
being well known to have named the MEN, he has made himself in
the publicopinion ultimatelyresponsible for their measures; and
will ere long, if I am not mistaken, be made thescapegoat of all their
misconduct; so that in theend, his master’s favour, of whichhe
appears to have little known how to avail himself, will cost him dear.’

M.S.R.S.E.
It was on March 2,1770,‘that Lord Chatham, in the House of Lords,
‘spoke of the secret influence of an invisible power ; of a favourite,
who notwithstanding he was abroad was at this
moment as potent
asever ; whohadruinedeveryplan
for the public good, and
There is,’
betrayed every man who had
taken a responsible office.
he added, something behind the throne greater than the King himself.’ Pad. Hisi. xvi. 84-3. ,
Note 15. Hume wrote on March 28, 1769 :-‘I am well assured
that Lord Chatham will, after the holidays, creep out from his retreat
and appear on the scene.
‘,‘Depositis novus exuviis, nitidusque juventa,
Volvitur ad solem et linguis micat ore trisulcis.”
I know not if 7: cite Virgil exactly’, but I am sure I apply him
right. The villain is to thunder against the violation of the Bill of
Rights in notallowing the county of Middlesex the choice of its
member ! Think of the impudence of that fellow, and his quackeryand his cunning-and his audaciousness ; and judge of the influence
he will have over such a deluded multitude.’ Burton’s Htmre, ii. +.
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Volvitnr, ant catulos tectis aut ova reliuquens,
Arduns ad solem, et linguis micat ore trisulcis’
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Horace Walpole wrote On March q,1769:“ If the Scotch who
cannot rest in patience without persecuting Wilkes, and who
have
neither known how to quiet or to quell him, prompt new violence, the
nation will call out for Lord Chatham and LordTemple. . . For
a little more power men risk what they possess, and never discover
that the most absolute are those which reign in the hearts of the
people. Were Cardinal Richelieu, Cromwell, or Lewis XI more
despotic than Mr. Pitt at the end of the last reign ? And then he had
the comfort of going to bed every night without the fear of being
assassinated1.‘ Letters, v. 149. On July 9, 1769,
Burke wrote to the
Marquis of Rockingham :--‘The Court alone can profit by any movements of Lord Chatham, and he is always their resource, when they
are run hard.’ Burke’s Corres. i. 179. On Oct. q (four days after
the date of Hume’s letter) he wrote to the same Lord :-‘Though,
accordingto Lord Camden’s phrase, Lord Chatham has had a wonderful resurrection to health, his resurrection to credit and consequence,
and to the power of doing mischief (without which his resurrection
will be incomplete), must be owing to your Lordshipand your
friends.’ Ib. p. 202.
Johnson in a paragraph which was struck out of his Taxation N O
Tyrantzy by ‘ men in power’ suggests that KING WILLIAM
may be
sought for by theWhigs of America, if they erecta monarchy.
Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 314. See post, Letters of Jan. 25, 1770 ; March
25, 1771,and Oct. 26, 1775,for Hume’s attacks on Lord Chatham.
Note 16. Burke, in Presenf Discontents (p. 45),written at the end of
1769:says :-‘ Good men look upon this distracted scene with sorrow
and mdlgnation. Their hands are tied behind them. They are despoiled of all the power which might enable them to reconcile the
strength of Government with the rights of the people. They stand
ina most distressingalternative. But in the election among evils
they hope better things from temporary confusion than from establishedservitude.
In the meantime, the voice of law is not to be
heard.Fiercelicentiousnessbegets
violent restraints. The military
arm is the sole reliance; and then, call your constitution what you
please, it isthe sword that governs. The civil power, like every
other that calls in the aid of an ally stronger than itself, perishes by
the assistance it receives.’
Horace Walpole wroteonJan.
I, 1770 :-‘Is the Crown to be
forced to be absolute ! Is Czesar to enslave us, because he conquered
Gaul! , , Is eloquence to talk or write us out of ourselves! or is
Despotism, or unbounded
Catiline to save us, but so (1s byfire !
licentiousness, can endear no nation to any honest man. The French
can adorethe monarch thatstarves them,and banditti are often
attached to their chief; but no good Briton can love any constitution

.
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1 Burke, in the Ann. Rcg. for 1961 (i. 47), had said that ‘ under Mr. Pitt for the
first time administration and popularity were seen united.’
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that does not secure the tranquillity and peace of mind of all.‘ Letters,
v. 213. See post, Letter of Nov. 13, 1775.
Note 17. The‘shooting’andthe
‘hanging,’ fortunately for
liberty, werenot sure to be on the same side. Professor Dicey points
out that ‘the position of a soldier may be, both in theory andpractice,
a difficultone. He may, as it has been well said l, be liable to be shot
by a court-martial if he disobeys an order, and be
to hanged by a judge
and juryif he obeys it.’ Law of the Constitution, ed. 1886, p. 311. Hume,
in the midst of the riots of the previous year, writing to a French
lady, had expressed himself with much more calmness than he now
did:-‘London,
24th May, 1768. There have beenthisspringin
London a good many French gentlemen, who have seen the nation
in a strange situation, and have admired at our oddity. The elections
have put us into a ferment ; and the riots of the populace have been
frequent ; but as these mutinies were founded on nothing, and had no
connexion with any higher order of the state, they have done but
little mischief, and seem now entirely dispersed.’ Private Corres. p.
262. Dr. Blair wrote to Hume from Edinburgh on March 11, 1769 :‘John [Bull] seems to have lost altogether the little sense he had ;
and I do suspect blood must be drawn from him before he settles.
W e look on the distant scene with calmness ; procul a Jove, prowl a
fulmine; but to live in the midst of it I would really think disagreeable.’ M. S. R.S. E.
Note 18. Burkedescribeshow
‘the nation had been in a great
ferment during the whole summer-the like had scarcely been ever
remembered.’ After giving the opinions of each party he continues :-‘The minds of all men were occupied on the one side and the other
with these considerations, and great expectations were formed concerning the manner in which these great points would be handled
in the Speech from the Throne. The Speech began by taking notice
of a distemper that had broke out among the horned cattle. , No
notice whatsoever wastaken of the greatdomestic movements, which
hadbrought on, or followed, the petitions. The public were much
surprised at the silence concerning the petitions, and at the solemn
mention of the horned cattle, which filled the place of that important
business. It became even asubject of too general ridicule.’ Ann.
Reg. 1774 PP‘ 58-9.
Johnson In TheFalse Alarm, published inJan. 1770, while he
attacks those ‘who have been so industrious to spread suspicion and
incite fury from one end of the kingdom to the other,’ and calls the
disturbances ‘ this tempest of outrage,’ yet proposes nu rash remedies. ‘ H e cannot favour the opposition,’ he says, ‘for he thinks it
wicked, and cannot fear it, for he thinks it
weak.
Nothing is
,necessary at this alarming crisis but to consider the alarm as false.
To make concessions is to encourage encroachment. L e t the Court
’ Professor Dicey is perhaps quoting Lord Hervey’s words. See Memoirs of
Lord Hervey, ii. 135, 14a,
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despise the faction, and the disappointed people will soon deride it.‘
Works, vi. 156, 178.
Note 19. The Duke was thirty-four years old. HoraceWalpole
:-‘ What can one say of the Duke of Grafton,
wrote on June 16, 1768
but thathis wholeconduct is childish, insolent, inconstant, and
absurd-nay, ruinous ? Because we are not in confusion enough, he
makes everything as bad as possible, neglecting on one hand, and
taking no precaution on the other. I neither see how it is possible
for him toremain Minister, nor whom toput in his place. No
government,
no
police, London and Middlesex
distracted,
the
Colonies in rebellion, Ireland ready to be so, and France arrogant
and on the point of being hostile ! , , the Duke of Grafton, like an
apprentice,thinkingtheworldshould
be postponed to a whore
and a horse-race.’ Letters, v. 106. Junius, in his Letter of April IO,
1769,describes the Duke as ‘a singular instance of youthwithout
spirit.’ Hume had written on July 22 of the year before, when the
Duke was in power :-‘ I fancy the Ministry will remain ; though
surely their late remissness, or ignorance, or pusillanimity, ought to
make them ashamed to show their faces, were it even at Newmarket.’
Burton’s H u m , ii. 417. When the Duke resigned Walpole wrote :‘ A very bad temper ; no conduct, and obstinacy always ill-placed,
have put an end to his Grace’s administration.’ Letteers, v. 223.
Note 20. Itis probable that aman who boasted of his ‘rigid
frugality’and enjoyed hisopulence hadbefore this sold out the
stock, for the rise of which he had been so anxious (ante, p. 42).
In hislast illness ‘ h e maintained thatthe nationaldebtmust
be
the ruin of Britain? Burton’s H u m , ii. 497. Thirty-threeyears
earlier, in 1737,so prosperous had been the country that Sir John
Barnard brought in a bill to reducetheinterest
of the National
Debt from four to threeper cent. SirRobertWalpole
opposed
it, chiefly through‘fear of disobliging the moneyed men in the
House of Commons.’ Thoughthe Bill atfirst wassupportedby
a great majority (220 to 157),yetWalpole by making use of all
his oratory to persuade and all his Exchequer knowledge to puzzle’
got it thrown out by a majority nearly as great. The Debt at that
time amounted to almost fifty million pounds. LordHervey’s
Memoirs, ii. 325-330.
Note 21. March, 1765. Stamp Actpassed. Ann. Reg. 1765,i. 38.
March, 1766. Stamp Act repealed. Ib. 1766,i. 46.
June, 1767. Tea duties established. Pad. Hist. xvi. 376.
Sept. 1 7 6 8 . Convention met at Boston. Ann. Reg. 1 7 6 8 , i. 73.
Sept. 1768. Troopssent fromEngland tosupportthe
Government arrived on the day the Convention broke up. Ib. p. 74.
March, 1770. ‘Terrible engagement between the soldiery and the
towns-people of Boston ; four persons killed on the spot.’ Zb. 1770,
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Dec. 1773. Tea thrown into the sea at Boston. Ib, 1774i. 49.
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Septa 1774. General Congress met at Philadelphia. Ib. 1775,i. 3,
April, 1775. ‘ First blood drawn at Lexington.’ Ib. i. 126.
June, 1775. Battle of Bunker’s Hill. Ib. i. 134.
Horace Walpole on Aug. 4,1768,after describinga riot at Wapping,
continues :-‘Well ! but we have a worse riot, though a little farther
off. Boston-not inLincolnshire,thoughwehavehad
a riot even
there-but in New England, is almost in rebellion, andtwo regiments
are ordered thither. Letters are come in that say the other provinces
disapprove; and even the soberer persons there.
In truth it is believed
in the City that this tumult will be easily got the better of.’ ,?.effeys,
v. 114.
Note 22. Burke, after telling of the peace made with Hyder
Ali
on April 3, 1769,continues :-‘The consequences of this unfortunate
war in the Carnatic were not confined to the East Indies ; the alarm
wascaughtat
home, wherethedistance
of the object andthe
uncertain knowledge of the danger, having full room to operate upon
the imaginatiun, multiplied the fearsof the people concernedin a most
amazing degree. India stock
fell above 60 per cent. in a few days.’
Ann. Reg. 1769,i. 52. It was not till nearly a month after the date
of Hume’s letter that certain news of the peace was received. Gent,
Mag. 1769,p. 557. Horace Walpole wrote on July 19,1769:-‘The
EastIndiaCompany is all faction and gaming. Suchfortunesare
made and lost every day as are past belief. Our history will appear
a gigantic lie hereafter, when we are shrunk again to our own little
island. Peopletrudgetotheotherend
of the town tovotewho
shall govern empires at the other end of the world.’ Letters, v. 177.
Note 23. Humewishedforthe
diminution of Londonbecause
hedreadeditspower,exertedas
it was at thistimeagainstthe
combination of Court and Parliament. ‘The Common-Council was,’
to
use
Johnson’s phrase,
‘too
inflammable.’ Boswell’s Johnson,
ii. 164. Johnsonin 1775 ‘ownedthatLondonwas
too large ; but
added, “ I t is nonsense to say the head is too big for the body. It
would be as much too big, though the body were ever so large; that
is tosay,thoughthecountrywereever
so extensive.Ithas
no
similarityto a head connected with a body.’” Ib. ii. 36. In 1778
‘ he laughed at querulous declamations against the age, on account
of luxury-increase of London,’etc. Ib. iii. 226. A line in Horace
Walpole’s Letter of July 19, 1769
(Letters, v. 177))shows why the
‘London,’ he says,
power of Londonhad so often beendreaded.
‘for the’ first time in its life, has not dictated to England.‘
Note a4. ‘ Hall, the author of Crazy Tales, said he could not bear
David Hume for being such a monarchical dog. “ 1s it not shocking,”
said he, ‘‘that a fellow who does not believe in God should believe
in a King ? 2) ’ Boswelliana, p. 210. ‘‘‘ Sir,” said Dr. Johnson, “ Hume
is a Tory by chance, as being a Scotchman ; but not upon a Principle
of duty, for he has no principle. If he is anything, he is a Hobbist.”’
Bosweil’s Johnson, v. 272.
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Note 25. Hume wrote to the Countess de
Boufflers on June 19,
falls arevery light accidents
in this country; afallen minister immediately rises a patriot, and
perhapsmounts up to greaterconsiderationthan
before.’ Private
Corres. p. 246. Lord Hervey writing of the year 1727 says :-‘Both
Whigs and Tories were subdivided into two parties ; the Tories into
Jacobites and what were called Hanover Tories ; the Whigs into
patriots and courtiers, which was in plain English “Whigs in place ”
and 6L Whigs out of place.”’ Lord Hervey’s
Memoirs, i. 5. Johnson
in the fourth edition of his Dictiolzary, published in 1773, introduced
a second definition of patriot:--L It is sometimes used for a factious
disturber of the government.’ In 1775 ‘ h e suddenlyuttered, ina
Strong determined tone, an apophthegm at which many will start :‘‘ Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson,
ii. 348.
Note 26. HadHume’swishbeen
gratified, he would scarcely
havebeen
satisfiedwith
theresult;
for accordingtoJohnson,
‘Mr. Wilkes and the freeholders
of Middlesexmight all sink into
non-existence without any other effect, thanthatthere
would be
room made for a newrabbleand
a newretailer of sedition and
obscenity. The cause of our country would suffer little ; the rabble,
whencesoever they come, will be always patriots, and always supporters of the Bill of Rights.’ Johnson’s Works, vi. 1%.
Hume had expressedwishes fully as violent before. Thus on
July 22, 1768, he wrote to Elliot :-‘ 0 ! how I long to see America
and the East Indies revolted,
totally and finally-the revenue reduced
to half,-public credit fully discredited by bankruptcy,- the third of
Londonin ruins, and the rascally
mob subdued. I think I am not
too old to despair of being witness to all these blessings,’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 417. On Oct. 16, 1769, he wrote :-’ I am delighted to see
the daily and hourly progress of madness, and folly, and wickedness
inEngland.Theconsummation
of thesequalitiesarethetrue
ingredients for making afine
narrative in history,especially if‘
followed bysome signal andruinous convulsion,-as I hope will
soon be the case with that pernicious people! ’ Ib. p. 431.
Lord North would have laughed at Hume’sviolence : ‘ On Nov. 13,
1770, in his speech on the Address he said :-‘ Can any mortal, who
does not readthe Persian Tales as a truehistory, believe that
becausewehave
littlepolitical
squabblesamongourselvesthe
ill throw off atoncetheir
allegiance, theirinterestand
people w
their honour, abandon their lawful sovereign and offer their necks to
aforeign yoke ? Thissurelyistheraving
of a madman or the
dream of an idiot. H e thathassenseto
feed himself, orreason
to distinguish rags and straw in a cell of Bedlam from the trappings
of royalty, can never draw so monstrous a conclusion.’ Pad. Hist,
xvi. 1050. How different, fromHume’swereHoraceWalpole’s
feelings as heviewedthetroubled
scene. Less than a fortnight

1767:--‘You knowthatministerial
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later he wrote :-‘ I sit on the beach and contemplate the storm, but
have not that apathyof finding that
(‘Suave mari magno turbantibus aequora ventis l,” etc.
I love the constitution I am used to, and wish to leave it behind me;
and Roman as myinclinations are, I do not desire to see a Caesar on
the stage, for the pleasure of having another Brutus; especially as
Caesars are more prolific than Brutuses.’ Letters, v. 201.
Note 27. In the debate of March 19, 1770,
on the Remonstrance
from the City, ‘Lord Barington said it was so far from being an act
of the City of London, that it could not properly be said to be the
act of the poor people to whom it was once read, but of a set of
Catilines only, who had no view but to draw all men from law and
allegiance. Mr. Beckford, the Lord Mayor, was stung by this keen
reproach ; and to recriminate said that there were people out of the
City who were ready to cut throats, and had an army at hand for
that purpose.’ Parl. Hist. xvi. 899.
Note 28. Who this friend was I have not been able to ascertain.
Note 29. WhenLordStormont,in
1779, wasmadeSecretary
of State,HoraceWalpolewrote
:-‘He has afair character,and
is a friend of General Conway; but he is a Scot and Lord Mansfield’s
nephew, which thepeople mindmuchmore
thanhis character.’
Letters, vii. 266. His ‘ returnhome’wasperhaps
fromavisit
to
Italy in 1768. On May 12 of thatyearHoraceWalpolewrote
to
Sir Horace Mann at Florence :-‘ I am much obliged to-.Lord Stormont for his kind thoughts, and am glad you are together. You will
be a comfort to him, and it must be very much so t o you at this time,
to have a rational man to talk with instead of old fools and young
ones, boys and travelling governors.’ Ib. v. 100.
Note 30. An edition of Hume’s Histovy in 8 vols. 4to. was published
by Cadell in 1770.
Note 31. An editionin4
vols. smalt 8vo. waspublishedby
T. Cadell, London, and A. Kincaid and A Donaldson, Edinburgh,
in 1770.
Note 32. SirGilbert Elliot wrote from Minto on July 11, 1768,
to Hume at London :-‘ Farming, I find, is very expensive-day’s
wagesnowat
a shilling.’ Burton’s Hzmme, ii. 416. ‘In 1756,’says
Ramsay of Ochtertyre, a labourer’s wages were generally sixpence
a day in summer,’ Scotland and Scotsmen, ii. 211.
Note 33. (April 25, 1768. Extract of a letter from Edinburgh :( ( A number of apprentice boys, amounting to severalhundreds,
assembled here, and carried on their shoulders a figure which they
H%‘kes
called Mr. Wilkes. After parading the streets, and shouting
and Liberty, they carried him to the Grassmarket, where they chaired
the mock hero on the stone where the common gallows is usually
fixed at executions. After making a fire they committed the effigy
1 Lucretius, ii. I.
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to the flames.” ’ Ann. Reg. 1768, i. gg. Burke, after mentioning how
few Addresses in support of the Ministers were obtained in England
in the summer of 1769,continues :-‘It was invidiously observed
that Scotland was much more ready in expressing the most perfect
satisfaction in the conduct and character of the Ministers. Addresses,
which filled the Gazette for several weeks, came from every town
and fromalmost every village inthatpart
of the kingdom.’ Ib.
1770, i. 57.

L E T T E R XXXVII.

The Opening of tlie Session of 1770.

DEARSTRAHAN
I am extremely oblig’d to you for your account of
theDebate in thehouse of Peers : It isveryjudicious
andaccurateandimpartial,asusual.
I now beginto
entertainstronghopes,thattheKing
will weatherthis
Tempest2, andthattheInfamy
of Calumny,Faction,
Madness and Disorder will at last fall on those heads, who
merit it. T h e Ministry are much better advis’d not to give
noreven to takeProvocation 3, thantheyseem
tohave
been by the Paper of RufFheads which you sent me last
Autumn. And as every obnoxious Person
is turnd out 6 ,
the King’s Resolutionis visible to support his Ministry, and
men will eitheracquiesce
orreturntotheordinary,
parliamentary Arts of Opposition 6 , I apprehend, however,
that, before the Session ends, this abandon’d Faction, not to
be foild without hopes, will have recourse to the violence
of the Mob,inexpectation
of provokingthe
Ministry
to commit some Imprudence : Their greatest Imprudence
woudberemissness
on thatOccasion.OpenViolence
gives such a palpable Reason for the severe Execution of
the Laws, a thing much wanted, that it ought immediately
to be laid hold of, and it wiil have a very salutary EfFect ?.
T h e part which Chatham acts, after all the Favours and
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Distinctionswhich hehas receivdfrom
theCrown,is
infamous, like himself8.
I send you enclos’d an answer to one of Cadells. It is
open, that you may read it, as the matter concerns you, no
less than him.
I am Dear 9Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,

asJan.,

1770.

Note I. The Session opened on Jan. 9,1770, ‘ The debates,’ wrote
Burke, ‘were carried on with a warmth and acrimony of expression
beforeunknownin
that assembly.’ Ann. Reg. 1770,i. 60. Strahan,
who wasa spectator in the Houseof Lords on the opening night, sent
Hume a long report of the Debate. See Letters of Eminent Persons
to David Hume, p. 91.
Note 2. Horace Walpole, writing on Jan. IO of the victory of the
Ministers in both Houses, said :-‘Where
so many caldrons full of
passions are boiling, they are not extinguished by one wet sheet of
votes.’ Letters, v.214.
Note 3. ‘Burke on the Address had attacked the House itself, and
hinted that the majority was so guilty that they did not dare to take
notice of the insultsoffered to them, and the reproaches caston them.
On the Report he added that he was conscious he had deserved to
be sent to the Tower for what he had said ; but knew the House did
notdaretosendhimthither.Sir
George Savilleusedthesame
language. LordNorth took notice of it, but said he supposed Sir
George had spoken in warmth. “No,” repliedSaville coolly, ‘‘ f
spoke what has been my constant opinion ; I thought so last night, E
thought the same this
morning. I look on this House as sitting illegally
after their illegal act [of voting Luttrell representative for Middlesex].
They have betrayed their trust.
I will add no epithets,” continued
he, ‘ I because epithets only weaken ; therefore I will not say they
have betrayed their country corruptly,flagitiously, and scandalously ;
but I do say they have betrayed their country ; and I stand here to
receive the punishment for having said
Mr. Conway, sensible
of the weight of such an attack from a man so respectable, alarmed
at the consequences that would probably attend the punishment of
him , , took up the matter with temper, wisdom, and art. , Had
the Ministers dared to send Saville to the Tower, the Cavendishes
and the most virtuous and respectable of hisfriends would have
started up, would have avowed his language, and would have demandedtosharehisimprisonment.
A dozen or twenty such
confessors in the heat of a tumultuous capital would have been no
indifferentspectacle;thegreatnortherncountiesweredevoted
to them. Then, indeed, the moment was serious. Fortunately there
were none but subordinate Ministers in the House of Commons, not

so.”
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@ne of whomchose to cast so decisivea
die’. TheHousesat
silent under its ignominy-a punishment well suited to its demerits;
and the sword was not called in to decide a contest in which Liberty
and the Constitution would probably have been the victims.’ Walpole’s Memoirs of George 111,iv. 38. Burke began his reply to Lord
North by saying :-‘The noble lord who spoke last, after extending
his right leg a full yard before his left, rolling his flaming eyes, and
moving his ponderous frame, has at length opened his mouth. I was
allattention. After these portents I expected something stillmore
awful and tremendous. I expected that the Tower would have been
threatened in articulated thunder; but I have heard only a feeble remonstrance against violence and passion ; w-hen I expectedthe
powers of destruction to “ c r y havoc, and let slip the dogs of war,”
an overblown bladder has burst, and nobody has been hurt by the
crack.’ Pad. Hist. xvi. 720.
Note 4. Owen Ruffhead is best known by his Lijk of Pope. Johnson speaking of it said :-“ He knew nothing of Pope and nothing of
poetry.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 166. In a letter to Strahan, dated
Parade,HotWells,
Aug. 24, 1769, R u f i e a d writes :-“As tothe
Pamphlet, I heartily wishyouhad
corrected the inaccuracies you
pointed out to me. ,
I think it would be advisable to advertise it
as asecondedition,butleaveitwholly
to you.’ Barker MSS. He
had lately been appointed one of the Chief Secretaries to the Treasury. He died on Oct. 25, 1769.Gent. Mug., 1769,p. 511.
Note 5. HoraceWalpole,writing on Jan. 18 of the dismissal of
Nothing proves the badness of generals like
the Ministers, says :--L
an ill use of a great victory. Ours have not hurt their own success
by neglecting to pursueit, but by pursuing it too far. Lord Huntingdon was turned out the next day, not for having joined the enemy,
butmerely for having absented himself.’ After recounting some
of thedismissalsor resignations, Walpole continues :-“You may
imagine how these events have raised the spirits and animosity of
the Opposition.’ Letters, v. 216. Burke in the Ann. Reg., 1770, i. 63,
underthedate
of Jan. 17, says:-“The whole of administration
seemed to be falling to pieces.A violent panic prevailed.’ On the
28th theDuke of Grafton resigned, andwas succeeded asFirst
Minister by Lord North. ‘ H e is,’ w o t e Walpole on Jan. 30, “ much
more able, more active, more assiduous, more resolute, and more
fitted to deal with mankind.’ Letters, v. 223.
Note 6. Johnson on April 14, 1775,said to Boswell, speaking
of Lord North’s Ministry :-“You must haveobserved, Sir,that
administration is feeble and timid, and cannot act with that authority
and resolution which is necessary.
Were I in power I would turn
to oppose me. Government hasthe
outeverymanwhodared

.

Lord North was there, as Chancellor of the Exchequer-in a month‘s time to

be Prime Minister,
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distribution of offices that it maybeenabled
to maintain its
authority.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 355.
Note 7. Hume wrote from Edinburgh
on April 5, I770 :-‘I am
sorry to inform you that all we statesmen in this town condemn
loudlythe
conduct of you statesmenin
London, especiallyin
allowing thoseinsolent rascals, themayorand
sheriffs, to escape
withimpunity.
W e were much disappointednot
to find them
impeached,and a bill of painsandpenaltiespasseduponthem.
Thetumults which might have ensued inLondon
wethought
rather an advantage ; as it would give Government an opportunity
of chastising that abominable rabble.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 435.
Note 8.
enough
‘ Praise
To fill th’ ambition of a private man,
That Chatham’slanguage was his mother tongue,
And Wolfe’s great name compatriotwithhisown.
Farewell those honours, and
farewell with them
The -hope of such hereafter. They
have fall’n
Each in his field of glory; one in arms
Andone in council. Wolfeupon thelap
Of smiling victory that moment won,
And Chatham,heart-sick of his country’sshame.’
Cowper’s Poems, ed. 1786,ii. 57.
Burke in theA n n . Reg. for 1770,i. 6 6 , speaking of this time, says :‘The Earl of Chatham now seemed disposed to recover that almost
boundless popularity which he once possessed, and which, in consequence of a subsequent conduct, he hadina
greatmeasure lost.’
See ante, p. 127,n. 15. In the debate on the Address Chatham had
said :-‘ The English peopleare loud intheircomplaints ; they
proclaim with one voice the injuries they have received; they demand redress, and depend upon it, my Lords, that one wayor other
they will have redress. They will never return to a state of tranquillity until they are redressed; nor oughtthey.’ Purl. Hist. xvi.
652. On Jan. 22 he went still further :-‘If the breach in the constitution be effectually repaired, the people will of themselves return
to a state of tranquillity. If not-may discordprevail for ever ! ’
Ib. p. 748.

LETTER XXXVIII.
The CityAddress

: the

detestable’ Edition of the History$

DEARSTRAHAN
cannot forbear
Tho’ I have renouncd the World, I
being rouzd with Indignation at the Audaciousness,
Im.
pudence,andWickedness
of your CityAddress
To
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punish it as it deserves woud certainly produce a
Fray;
butwhat signifies aFray, in comparison of losing all
Authority toGovernment.
Theremustnecessarilybe
a Struggle between the Mob and the Constitution; and it
cannot come on at a more favourable time nor
in a more
favourable Cause. I wish therefore, (I cannot say I hope)
thatvigorousMeasures
will betaken;animpeachment
immediately voted of the Mayor and his two Sherriffs for
high Crimes and Misdeamenours, and the Habeas Corpus
suspended till next meeting of Parliament 2. Good God !
what abandon’d Madmen there are in England!
You
have
suspended
my
Chronicle
on
account
of
SirGilbertsvacating
his seat 3. I am of aClub4here
that get down News papers and Pamphlets from London
regularly : S o that you wont need to send me the Chronicle
any more. Please only to let
me know the Charge of it,
together with other Articles I owe you.
I am sorry to hear that Dr. Armstrong has printed his
Tragedyamonghis
Miscellanies 6 , It iscertainlyone
of the worst pieces I ever saw; and totally unworthy of
hisotherProductions.
I shoudhaveendeavourd todissuade him from printing it, had he been a man advisable.
But I knew,thathekeepsanAngeragainstGarrick
it onthe
for abovetwentyYears
for refusingtobring
Stage; and he never since woud allow him to be so much
as a tolerable Actor 6 . I thought therefore it was wiser not
to meddle in the Affair.
I havehadaLetter
fromMr.Cadell,which
is very
obliging: I agree to the reprinting in any form you and
he please, and I believe ten volumes in large Octavo will
be best. But I find, that I have been cutting a great way
before the point, and that I am scarce ever likely to see an
End of that detestable Edition7. I really have no reason
to believe seriously, that thehalf of it is yet sold,or that the
Book has at present any sale at all worth speaking of:
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Such a habit you and he have got during seven Years past
of deceiving me by false Intelligence, that I am determind
never to believe a word either of you says on that head
For Instance you both told me when I left London, that
there remaind not 700 Copies : He hassince wrote me that
before the meeting of Parliament he had disposd of 200 of
these: In his last Letter he says, that the Sale
still continues rapid. I mustthereforesupposethatbeforethe
month .of May next, there woud not be 300 in your Warehouses, which is a little enough Number (or toolittle) for a
Book which woud take near a twelvemonth in reprinting.
But he speaks still of a distant Period for beginning the
newEdition. You see,therefore,thattheseStories
are
I have a Copy
totally inconsistent. I need only say, that
corrected,and I believeconsiderablyimprovdatyour
Service,wheneveryouplease
to callforit.
I amnowise impatient to have another Edition : I only show you
thatIhadtaken
my Measures,inconsequence
of the
Intelligence conveyd to me; and I shall add, that,
if the
Book has really any Sale, it woud probably be the Interest
of the Proprietors to run the Risque of losing some of that
odiousEditionratherthanencumbertheMarketany
longer with it. But of this you are the best Judges.
I am Dear Strahan Yours sincerely
EDINBURGH,
13 March,

DAVIDHUME.
1770.

Note I. On July 5,1769,the City presented a petition to the King,
'to which he made no answer, and immediately turned about to the
Danish Minister, and delivered the petition to the
Lord in Waiting.'
Ann. Reg. 1769, i. 113. OnMarch 14, 1770, the City, indignantat
receiving no answer, presented
' a Remonstrance and Petition praying
for the dissolution of Parliament and the removal of evil Ministers.'
Ann. Reg. 1770,i. 79,80. Horace Walpole, writing to Mann the next
day, says :-<The manifesto on which all seems to turn is the Rein thepublic
monstrancefromthe
City. You will haveseenit
papers, and certainly never saw a bolder declaration
both against
King and Parliaent. Sixtee0 aldermen
have protested against it,
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but could not stop it. The King, after somedelay, received it
yesterday on his throne.
The crisis is now tremendous, Should
the House of Commons, or both Houses, fall on the Remonstrance,
as it in a manner dares them to do, it is much to be apprehended
that not only the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs will uphold their act, but
that manylords and members will avow them, and demand to be
included in thesamesentence.TheTower,
crammedwith such
proud criminals, will be a formidable scene indeed. The petitioning
counties will certainlyturnremonstrants.
An association among
them is threatened, and a general refusal by the party of paying the
land-tax. Inshort
rebellion is inprospect
andineverybody’s
mouth.
It is not yet, I hope, too late for wisdom and temper to
step in. I sigh when I hear any other language. The English may
be soothed-I never read that they were
to be frightened,’ Letters,
v. 229.
In a debate onMay 4 Lord Chatham made a remarkable contribution to English history. ‘ My Lords,’ he said, ‘when I mentioned
the Livery of London, I thought I saw a smile of ridicule upon some
faces.
The Livery of London, my Lords, were respectable at the
time of Caesar’s invasion.’ Purl. Uist. xvi.
Note 2. Horace Walpde wrote on March 20 (Letters,v. 230,where
the date March 16 is wrong) :+ Sir T. Clavering moved to address the
The House, you may imagine, was full of resentment, and
King.
at eleven at night
the Address was carried by 271 to 108. , The
great point is still in suspense-what
to d.o with the offenders. The
wisest, because the most temperate method that I have heard suggested is, to address the King to order a prosecution by the AttorneyGeneral. Two others that have been mentioned are big with every
mischief-the Tower or expulsion. Think of the three first magistrates of the City’ in prison, or of a new election for London ! I pray
for temper, but whatcanone
expectwhensuch
provocation is
given?
March 23. Lord North’s temper and prudence has prevailed over much rash counsel ; and will, I hope, at last defeat the
madness of both sides.’
Note 3. Sir Gilbert Elliot, third Baronet and father of the first
Earl of Minto, was Hume’s correspondent for many years. He is
described in Scotland and Scotsmen of the Eighteenth Century, i. 364.
Boswell, when considering the English accent which a Scotch gentleman should aim at attaining, says :-‘ I would give as an instance of
what I mean to recommend to my countrymen the pronunciation of
the late Sir Gilbert Elliot.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 160.
In Elliot’s MS. Journal for 1770 is the following entry :-( Feb. 3,
Went to Court., , Lord North made me the offer of the Treasurership of the Navy; said the
Kingwished I might accept, as many
persons were doubtful. Though hazardous, I did accept on the spot.’
Walpole’s Memoirs of George ZlZ, iv, 87, n. I. By his appointment.
3 The Lord Mayor and t h e two Sheriffs.
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he vacated his seat for Roxburgh, but a new writ being ordered on
March 8,he was re-elected. Pad. Hist. xvi. 452. No doubt Hume’s
Chronicle had been franked by Elliot. Till his re-election he lost his
privilege, but I am surprised that he could not frank as a Minister.
Note 4. I am afraid that this cannot be the famous Poker Club, ‘ of
which Andrew Crosbie was chosen Assassin, in case any officer of
thatsort should beneeded; but David Humewasaddedas
his
Assessor, without whoseassentnothing
should be done, so that
between plus and minus there was likely to be no bloodshed.’ Dr. A,
Carlyle’s Auto. p.
These ‘ Poker men’ met, Ithink, only for
conviviality.
Note 5. Dr. Armstrong’s Miscellanies were published in 1770, in
2 vols. 12mo. Histragedywas
The Forced Marriage. Churchill
attacked him in the last lines that he wrote. Speaking of the Muses
he says1‘ Let them with Armstrong, taking leave of sense,
R a d musty lectures on Benevolence,
Or con the pages of his gaping Day,
Where all his former fame was thrown away,
Where all but barren labour was fargat ;
And the vain stiffness of a Letter‘d Scott.’
Churchill’s Poems, ed. 1766,ii. 329.
Note 6. See Boswell’s~ohnson,
i. 75, n. 2, for the angerof ‘ Mr. Hawkins, thePoetry Professor,’againstGarrick.Amuch
better poet,
W. J. Mickle, the author of the Ballad of Cumnor Hall, ‘inserted in
the Lusiud an angry noteagainst Garrick, who had rejected a tragedy
o his.’ Shortlyafterwardshesaw
himact for the first time. The
play was Leur. ‘During the first three acts he said not a word. In
a fine passage of the fourth he fetched a deep sigh, and turning to a
friend, ‘‘ I wish,” said he, “ the note was out of my book.” ’ Bishop
Horne’s Essays, ed. 1808, p. 38. See also Boswell’s Johnson, v. 349,

+XI.

n. I.
Note 7. The ‘detestable edition’ was that
of 1763 in 8 vols. 8vo.
When itcame out, Humeshowed nodissatisfactionwith
it. On
March 12, 1763, he wrote to Elliot:-‘In
thisnew edition I have
correctedseveralmistakes and oversights, whichhad chiefly proceeded from the plaguy prejudices of Whiggism, with which I was
too much infected when I began this work.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 144.
On Sept. 3, 1764,
he wrote to Millar that he thought the edltion very
changed. On
correct. Ib. p. 232. Sixyearslaterhistonewas
June 21, 1770, he wrote of it to Strahan :-‘I suppose you will not
find one book in the English language of that size and price so ill
printed.’ Mr. Fortescue, of the British Museum, informs me, that ‘it
is printed in a small worn-out-looking type on a yellow thin blottingpaper; it is bad, butnot so strikingly bad as Hume’slanguage
implies.‘ Hisdiscontent would not have shown itself-perhaps
would not have been felt-had the edition been a small one or been
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rapidly sold. He w a s never weary of correcting his own writings. ‘ I
am,’ he wrote to Strahan (post, Letter of March 25, 1771), ‘perhaps
the only author you ever knew, who gratuitously employed great industry in correcting awork, of whichhehas
fullyalienated the
property.’ His last corrections he made less than a fortnight before
hisdeath (post, Letter of Aug. 12, 1776). Millar, whomJohnson
praisedas‘the
Maecenas of theage ’ (Boswell’s Johnson, i.278,
n. I), in his‘rapaciousness’hadprinted
so large a number of
copies of this edition of 1763 that they were not all sold ten years
later (post, Letter of March 19,1773). H e deceived Hume not only
as to the number printed, but also sold. In this concealment, though
not apparentlyinanyactual
deception, he induced Cadell and
Strahantoshare
(post, ib.). H e overreached himself, for Hurne
would write nomore.
‘That abominable edition,’ hewrites (post,
Letter of Jan. 30, 1773)~‘has been one cause why I have thrown my
pen aside for ever.’ Soon after it was brought out he had begun to
prepare for its sueeessor, but he grew angry in his impatience long
before hispublisherswere
willing to printan octavo edition, On
April 24, 1764, Millar had written to him : - I I have just reprinted the
Tudors in small 4to., and I believe I shall the Stewarts
in that sizesoon.’
M. S. R.S.E. T o this Hume, replying in a letter dated I Paris, April.
[?May] 23, expressed his displeasure at the news
:-‘ You were in
the wrong to make any edition without informing me ; because I left
in Scotland a copy very fully corrected, with a few alterations1, which
ought to have been followed. I shall write to my sister to send
it
you, and I desire you may follow it in all future editions, if there be
any such.’ H e goes on to mention oneimportant alteration, and
adds : - I I have some scruple of inserting it on your account, till the
sale of the other editions be pretty considerably advanced.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. =I. It must have been, I suppose, this same scruple which
kept him frommakingall
thesecorrectionsinthefine
editionin
8 vols. quarto which was published in 1770. That some corrections
were made is shownpost in his Letter of June 21,1770.
On Nov. 26, 1764, Millar wrote to him :-‘ The sale of the Stewarts
has been more than the others. They came
out first, and the rest
some years after, which was the cause; but there are
above 2500
complete sets sold in 4to. of the lowest sale [?]vols. [?I, but upwards
of p m of the Stewarts ; of the 8vo. history near moo, and of the 8vo.
Essays, 400. They were only published in
May last. I wasasked
the question [how many editions had been published] at St. James’s
I said I considered your Works as Classics;
the other day, when
that I never numbered the editions as I did in books we wished to
puff. This I said before many clergy.’ M.S. R. S.E? Hume, who
1 By ‘corrections ’ he seems to mean ckanges in words, and by ‘alterations ’
charges in stufemenfs. Millar does not seem to have made any use of this corrected
volume. See ante, p. 85.
* Dr. Blair, writing to Strahan on April IO, ~ 7 7 8 about
,
his Sermons, says:-
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a year and a-half before had complained of ‘the languishing sale’
(Burton’s Hume, ii. 148),was so much pleased with the news, false
as it undoubtedly was, that he told Millar that he would write the
continuation. On Oct. 19,1767,he wrote to him :-( I intend to give
up all my leisure time to the correction of my History, and to contrive more leisure than I havepossessed since I came into public
office. I had run over four volumes ; but I shall give them a second
perusal, and employ the same, or greater accuracy, in correcting the
other four.’ 16.p. 409. On Feb. 21,1770,he wrote to Elliot :-<I am
running over again the last edition of my History, in order to correct
it still further. I either soften or expunge many villainous, seditious
Whig strokes, which had crept into it. I wish that my indignation
at the present madness,encouraged by lies, calumnie3, imposture,
and every infamous act usual among popular leaders, may not throw
me into the opposite extreme. I am however sensible that the first
editions were too full of those foolish English prejudices, which all
nations and allages disavow.’ 16. p. 434.
It must be allowed that Hume’s expectations of the sale of a work
in eight volumes octavo were by no means low. H e wrote to Millar
on Oct. 8, 1766:-‘ I o w n that the quick sale of my Philosophy surprizes me as much as the slow sale of my History. You have scarce
dispos’d of zoo0 copies in three years.’ M.S.R. S. E. The population
of England and Wales is about three and a-half times as large as it
was when Hume wrote this. It is as if an historian of the present
day should expect to sell 2,300 copies of an equally extensive work
every year.
,
Note 8. Seepost, Letters of March 15,~ g , q 1773.

LETTER XXXIX.
Lord Howe: End of &e Session: Lady Grant.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH,
s a May, 1770.

A few days ago, Lord Home’ told me, that, in consequence of a new Arrangement of his Affairs, he shou’d
stand in need of a large Sum of Money, which he propos’d
to bring from England at lower than legal Interest ; and
he hop’d his Friend, Strahan, woud be able to assist him
onthatOccasion.
I said,that,tho’ Mr. Strahanwas a

‘ In

some late publications yon have a way of saying on the title-page, R N m
Edition ; but I would much prefer yoar going on with the succession of editions,
which ceztaidy tends to b o y up a volume of Sermons.’ Rosdery MS.
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rich Man, yet he had such great Enterprizes in hand, that
I did not believe he had much ready Money to lend. My
Lord replyed, that he expectedmore your good Offices
than your Money, andthat he was toowell acquainted with
the Opinion, entertained by the World of his Situation, to
hope for borrowing Money at low Interest upon his own
Security: But that Mr. Hay of Drumelzier and Mr. Gavin
of Langtoun propos’d to bind with him3: ‘Upon which he
took myPromise,that
I shoudwritetoyou
upon the
Subject.It is certain that Mr. Hay is a Man of above
4000 pounds a yearclear,and
Mr. Gavin above 5000;
andboth of themfrugalMen,
so thattherecannot
be
better Security in Britain; and that they intend to
bind
with him, My Lord’s Writer 4, who is a man of Character,
assur’d me. I think, therefore, that the Scheme is far from
being inadmissible. I wishreally, (as you no doubt do
yourself) that youcoud assist him on the Occasion; but in
all cases, I must beg the favour of you to write me an
ostensible Letter, which may satisfy him that I have not
neglected his Request.
I find, thatyourgreat
Reluctance towriteme
on a
certain Subject5proceeds from your Unwillingness to
retract every thing that you have been telling me
these
seven Years : But your Silence tells me the Truth more
strongly than anythingyou
can say. Besides, Iknow
not why you shoud have a Reluctance to retract. What
youtoldmewas
for a good End, in orderto excite
myIndustry,
whichmightbe
of Advantageboth
to
myself andtheProprietors
of the former
Volumes.
And if therehasbeenany
Misconductwith regard to
the OctavoEdition, youareentirely innocent of it. S o
that I see not any Reason why I may not now be told the
Truth; especially as you see, that I am fully determind
never to continue my History, andhaveindeed
putit
entirely out of my power,by retiring to this Country, for
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the rest of my Life. However, this is as you think proper:
Only, it is needless for Mr. Cadel to give me Accounts,
which are presently refuted by the Event. I say this without the least resentment against
him, who is a very
obliging,
and I believe a very honest man.
Nothingcoudbemoreagreeablethanyour
political
Intelligence. I havealwayssaid,withoutFlattery,that
We arevery
youmaygive.InstructionstoStatesmen.
happy, that this Session is got over without any notable
disaster 6, Government has,Ibelieve,
gain’d Strength;
by its long suffering
tho’ not much Authority nor Character
and forbearance. But the Request of the Country Gentlemen,whojoindthem,wasaveryplausibleMotive
;
besides, I am told, that their Lawyers, particularly Lord
Mansfield 8, desertedthemonthisOccasion.Butthese
are Matters that very little concern me ; and except from
Indignation at so much abominable Insolence, Calumny,
Lyes,and Folly, I know not why I shoudtroublemy
headaboutthem : TheseObjects too,beingatadistance,
affect me the less. We are happily in this Country united
as in a national Cause9, which indeed it has become,
in
some measure, by the Virulenceof this detestable Faction.
We expect to see Lady Grant soonin this Country ; and
I suppose, that I must pay my Respects to her Ladyship.
I intend to give her her Ladyshp very often, that she may
at least have some Pennyworths for her Money lo.
I suppose the Edition of my Essays in Twelves is now
finishdor- nearly so. As soon as it is finishd,pray, put
Mr. Cadel in mind to send me six Copies in any Parcel to
Balfour or Kincaid.
I am Dear Strahan Yours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
i

1h

P.S.-Please to tell Mr. Cadel that if a Volume of the
Dictionuire de Commerct!12 comesoverfor me fromParis, he
pay a Guinea for it, which I shallrefund him.
L
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Note I. Hume in his dutobiography says :-‘ My father’s family is a
branch of the Earl of Home’s or Hume’s.’ The common ancestor
‘lived,’ he writes, ‘in the time
of James the First and
Second of
Scotland.’Burton’s Hume, i. 3. Acousinship that is separatedby
a gulf of three hundred years is remote, but in Scotland counts for
something, and,no doubt, hadits influenceon Hume.The
Earl
aboutwhom hewroteisdescribedinthepeerageasthe
Rev.
Alexander,ninth Earl. H e wasone of thewitnessestoHume’s
will,
Note 2. ‘ A statute passed in 1 3 5 limited the rate of interest to IO
per cent. per annum ; in 1624the rate was lowered to 8 per cent. ; in
1660 to 6 per cent., and in 1713to 5 per cent.’ Penny Cyclo. ed. 1838,
xii. 506. Adam Smith in the Wealth of Nations, publishedin 1776,
says :-‘In a country such as Great Britain, where money is lent to
government at threeper cent., andtoprivatepeople
upon good
security at four and four and a half, the present legal rent, five per
cent., is perhaps as proper as
any.’ Ed. 1811,ii. 121. This passage
must have been written sometime before publication, for in the
spring of 1776government could not have raised a loan on such easy
terms, the Three per Cents. having fallen to 86. Gerrt. Mag. 1776,p.
96. By the springof 1779,Lord North, according to Horace Walpole,
‘ was happy to get money on the loan under eight per cent.’ Letters,
vii. 181.
Note 3. They would become sureties with him.
Note 4. Writer to the Signet, who answers to the Attorney or
Solicitor in England.
Note 5 . See ante, p. 139.
Note 6. Parliament rose on May 19. Purl.Hist. xvi. 1028. Horace
Walpole wrote to Mann on May 24 :-‘Not only the session is at an
end, but I think the Middlesex election too, which my Lord Chatham
has heated and heated so often over that there is scarce a spark of
fire left. ,
Thus has the winter, which set out with such big black
clouds, concluded with a prospect of more serenity than wehave seen
for some time.
Disunion has appeared between all parts of the
Opposition, andunlessexperienceteachesthemto
unite more
heartily during the summer, or theCourt commits any extravagance,
or Ireland o r Americafurnishesnew troubles,you may compose
yourself to tranquillity in your representing ermine [Mann was the
English representative at Florence], and take as good a nap as any
monarchinEurope.’
Letters, v.,238.
Burke wrote on Aug. 15,1770:-‘As to our affairs, they remain as
they have been ; the people in general dissatisfied ; the government
feeble, hated, and insulted ; but a dread of pushing things toa dangerous extreme, while we are seeking fora remedy to distemperswhich
all confess, brings many to the support, and
most to a sort of illhumoured acquiescence in the present Court scheme of administration.‘ Burke’s Comes. i.

..
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Note 7. Horace Walpole, writing on March 23, 1770,
about the
City Remonstrance(ante,p. 139,n. I),says :-‘The House, you may be
sure,resentedthe insult offered to them,and the majoritieshave
been verygreat;yethasthere
beenno personalpunishmentor
censure, or dubbing of martyrs. The Country Gentlemen have even
declared thatthey will support the Courtinno
violence. This is
very happy at a time when the first overt act of violence on either
sidemay entaillongbloodshedupon
us.’ Letters, v. 231. See also
Walpole’s Memoirs of George 111,iv. 107. On May 23,the day after
the date of Hume’s letter, Beckford, the Lord Mayor, to the astonishment of the whole Court added a few words’ to an Address presented
to the King by the City. 1b.p. 154.
Note 8. Junius, in his Letter to Lord Mansfield ofNov. 14,1770,
speaking of thedebate on the Middlesex Election, says :-‘As a
Lord of Parliament you were repeatedly called upon to condemn or
defend thenew lawdeclared
by theHouse of Commons. You
affected tohavescruples,andeveryexpedientwasattempted
to
remove them. The question wasproposedandurgedto
you ina
thousand different shapes. Your prudencestillsupplied you with
evasion ; your resolution was invincible. For myown part, I am not
anxious topenetrate this solemn secret. I care not to whose wisdom
it is entrusted, nor ,how soon you carry it with you to your grave.’
Horace Walpole says ‘that
Lord Mansfield, being called upon for
his opinion on Luttrell’s case in the Middlesex election, declared his
opinion should go to the grave with him, having never told it but to
one of the Royal Family; and being afterwards asked to which of
them, he named the.Duke of Cumberland-a conduct and confidence
so absurd and weak, that no wonder he was long afterwards taunted
both with his reserve, and with his choice of such a bosom-friend,’
The Duke of Cumberland was the King’s brother, Henry Frederick.
Memoirs of George UI,iv. 102. Walpole, describing on Aug. 31,1770,
the dearth of news, .sa:ys:-‘We have lived these two months upon
the poor Duke of Cumberland, whom the newspapers, in so many
letters, call The Royal Idiot.’ Letters, v. 254.
Note 9. Boswell, inhis account of thedinner at the Messieurs
Dilly’s,.where Johnson met Wilkes, says :--!Amidst some patriotic
groans, somebody said, “ Poor old England is lost.” JOHNSON. “ Sir,
it is not s o much to be lamented that Old England is lost, as that the
Scotchhave found it.” WILKES.
“Had Lord ButegovernedScotland only, I should not have taken the trouble to write his eulogy,
and dedicate Mmfimer to him.” ’ Boswell adds as a note to Johnson’s
saying:-‘It would not become me to expatiate on this strong and
pointed remark, in whicha very great deal of meaning iscondensed.’
Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 78. It was this finding of England, and the
anger raised by it in the English, that made the King‘s cause a
national cause to the Scotch, The
Scotchman, John Stuart, Earl of.
Bute, was the head ofthe King‘s Friends. Burke, speaking in x76g.b
L2
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Earl Temple about the union of parties, said that ‘he believed no
union could be formed of any effect or credit, which was not compacted upon this great principle--“that the King’s menshould be
utterlydestroyed as a corps.”’ Burke’s Coves. i. 216. (They are,’
he says in the Present Discontents, ‘only known to their Sovereign by
kissing his hand for the offices, pensions, and grants, intowhich they
have deceived his benignity. May no storm ever comewhich will
put the firmness of their attachment to the proof; and which, in the
midst of confusions and terrors and sufferings, may demonstrate the
eternal difference between a true and severefriend to the Monarchy,
and a slipperysycophant of theCourt!
Quantum injdo scurrae
distabitamicus.’ Payne’s Burke’s Select Works, i. 51. Lord Bute uses
the designation ‘the King’s friends ’ in a letter to George Grenville,
dated March 25, 1763. I do not know,’ writesthe editor of the
Grenville Papers (ii. 33), ‘whether Lord Bute invented it, but this is
the first time I find it used in this correspondence.’
Churchill,inhis
Prophecy of Famine, gives expressiontothe
national feeling in England when he says :( T o that rare soil where virtues clust’ring grow,
What mighty blessings doth not England owe ?
What waggon-Zoadsof courage, wealth, and sense
Doth each revolving day import from thence ?
To us she gives, disinterested friend,
Faith without fraud, and Stuarts without end.’
Churchill’s Poems (ed. 1766),i. 102.
What a nation is Scotland,’ wrote Horace Walpole at the end of the
Gordon Riots (Letters, vii. 400))‘in every reign engendering traitors
to the State, and false and pernicious to the Kings that favour it the
most.’ The burning of Wilkes’s effigy by the Apprentices of Edinburgh is a strong sign of the popular feeling. The votes of the Scotch
members in the Houseof Commons give no sure indication, for at this
time (there were probably not above 1500 or 2000 county electors in
all Scotland ; a body not too large tobe held, hope included,in Government’s hand. The election of either the town or the county member
was a matter of such utter indifference to the people, that they often
only knew of it by theringing of a bell, or by seeing it mentioned next
day in a newspaper.’Cockburn’s Life of LordJefrey, i. 75. The borough
members were elected by the town-councils. ‘ By the constitution
of all the Royal Burghsin Scotland (above 60 in number) each t o m council elected its successor ; which in practice meant that they all
electedthemselves.
Thesystem of self-election was universal.’
Cockburn’s Memorials of His Time, p. 319. Cockburn believes that
‘the first example of popular election in Scotland ’ was that of the
Police Commissioners of Edinburgh. The date is
not given, but it
was in the early part of the present century. 16.p. I-.
In 1816a
meeting was held to petition Parliament against the continuance of
the propa8d income tax. This was the first respectable meeting
(

. .
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held in Edinburgh, within the memory of man, for the avowed purpose of controlling Governmenton apoliticalmatter.’
Ib. p. 302
In 1826,Sir Walter Scott, writingto Sir R. Dundas, said :--‘The
whole burgher class of Scotland are gradually preparing for radical
reform-I mean
the middling and respectable classes ; and when a
burgh reform comes, which perhaps cannot be long delayed, Ministers will not return a member for Scotland from the towns. The
gentry will abide longer by sound principles; for they are needy and
desireadvancement for their sons, and appointments, and
so on.’
Lockhart’s Scoft, ed. 1839,viii. 297.
Adam Smith, while asserting that ‘the spiritof party prevails less
in Scotland than in England,’ finds the explanation in its ‘distance
from the capital, fromtheprincipalseat
of the great scramble of
faction and ambition, which makes them enter less into the views of
any of the contending parties, and renders them more
indifferent and
impartial spectatorsof the conduct of all.’ Wealth of Nations, ed. 1811,
iii. 444. See ante, p. 61.
Note IO. Sir Archibald Grant of Monymusk, the second baronet,
married for his fourth wife Mrs. Millar, widow of Andrew Millar,
Esq., of London.Burke’s
Peerage and Baronetage. Shewasthe
widow of the rich bookseller from whose -‘ rapaciousness ’ Hume complained that he was suffering. Dr. Alexander Carlyle had met her
and Millar at Harrogate in 1773. He describes how ‘ all the baronets
and great squires’ therepaid him civility, so as to get the loan of his
newspapers. ‘ Yet when he appeared in the morning in his old wellworn suit of clothes, they could not help calling him Peter Pamphlet ;
for the generous patron of Scotch authors, with his city wife and her
niece, were sufficiently ridiculous when they came into good company. It was observed, however, that she
did notallowhim to go
down to the well with her in the chariot in his morning dress, though
she owned him at dinner-time, as he paid the extraordinaries’ Dr.
A. Carlyle’s Autobiography, p. 434. The -‘ extraordinaries ’ were the
wine Src. not included in the ‘ordinary,’ which was only fixed at a
shillinga head; though, says Carlyle, ‘we hadtwohaunches
of
venison twice a week during the season. Breakfast
cost gentlemen
onlytwopenceapiecefortheir
muffins, as it was the fashion for
ladiestofurnishteaand
sugar.’ ShewasnotLadyGrantwhen
Hume wrote, for she was not married till the next day (Gelzf.Mag.
1770, p. a39). Sir Archibald Grantwas bornin 16g6. Fromthe
letters which thisaged bridegroom wrotetoStrahan on hisway
home I get the following extracts :Barnaby Moor, Saturday, 26th May, 1770, 7 p.m.,
and to stay all night : 148 mil- from London.

‘At 4 this afternoon we past the Trent. I promised to write from
north side of it. , Weather hath been propitious. Roads and fields
delightfull. Blossoms of fruit, hedges and whins, all which I introduced into the Hanbery (?),regalled the sight and smell.
Much

. .
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improvement of the comons going forward; tho’ shamefull there is
not more, when we want both money and wood-little of this last
where we have past.’
“into House, Edinburgh, 1st June, 1770.
(Faction exists here with equal zeal, tho’ not equal importance or
consequences.’
‘Monymusk [Aberdeenshire], aznd June,
(

1770.

No notion here of factions.’ Barker MSS.

Note 11. The edition of 1770,in four volumes, was not in ‘ twelves’
(duodecimo), but in small octavo.
Note 12. Grimm, on June 15, 1770, mentioning ‘l’imrnense Dictionnuire du Commerce promis par I’Abb6 Msrellet,’ adds, ‘qui ne se
feravraisemblablernent jamais.’ Theeditorsaysin
a note:-“La
conjecture de Grimm s’est vCrifiCe. I1 n’a paru du Dictionnuire du
Commerce promis par Morellet que le prospectus, qui forme I vol. in
8O.’ Cowes. Lit. vi. 492.

L E T T E R XL.

Cadell disbelieved: Sir Archibald Grant’s Plantations.

DEARSrR

EDIXBURGH,
5 lune, I 770.

Evenaccordingto
Mr.Cadel’s presentaccount,
which I have not’the least Reason to give any Credit to,
you have copies enow to serve you for many Years’ Sale ;
and I give over all thoughts of anynewEdition.Only,
if such a thing shoud happen, I think it proper to inform
you, that I have a Copy by me, corrected in many places,
especially in the four first Volumes2.
This shall be sent
you on demand either by,myself, if alive, or by my Brother
or Heirs; and I wish that noEditionbemadewithout
following it. I shall never make any more Enquiries about
theMatter: I didnotevenmake
anyEnquiriesatthis
time;butreceiving
fromMr.Cadelsomeinconsistent
Accounts, which he had sent me voluntarily
of himself, I
tookOccasiontomentionthem
toyou. As he findshis
Creditrunsvery
lowwith me inthatparticular(tho’
I
believe him a very honest man) he may spare himself the
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trouble of saying any thing farther concerning it. I wish
Millar had savd the Expence of this Magnificent Quarto
Edition 3, which can serve to no purpose but to discredit
the Octavo ; and make the sale, if possible, still more slow.
There is a notable4 Errorof the Press in this last Quarto
of my Essays, which confounds and perplexes the Sense;
and being so easily corrected, I wish you woud give orders
for that purpose. It
is Vol 2. p. 395, 1. I. for useful read
usual5. A boy with his pen in half an hour coud go thro
all theCopies,It
is thevery first Line of thethird
Appendix. I beg of younot toforgetthisRequest.I
havewrit to Cadeltothesamepurpose.It
isin the
second page of Sheet E. e. e.6
I haveseenLadyGrant.
I am told,that
sheand
Sir Archibald hold as much amorouspIay anddallz'ance 7, as
ever Adam and Eve did in paradise ; and they make every
body in love with the marryd State. It
will be a curious
ExperimentwhetherhisslyFlattery
orher tenacious
Avarice will get the better : I conjecture, that the contest
isbegunalready.
I tookoccasion
to mention toher
Sir Archibald's extensive and noble Plantations * ; but she
told me, that she thought that Planting was his Folly, and
thatpeopleoughttotakecare,lesttheirconcernfor
Posterityshoudhurtthemselves9.Thusshe
will check
thepoor manin theonlylaudablethinghehasever
done lo.
I wish you woud be so good as to send me an account
of the Debt I owe you, which, tho' it be but a trifle, I coud
wish to payll.
T h e Madness and wickedness of the English {for do not
say, the Scum of London) appear astonishing, even after all
the Experience we have had. It must end fatally either to
the King or Constitution or toboth 12.
You say nothing tome of the new Edition of my Essays
in 12O, and of my desire to have six copies of it whenever
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it is finishd. Perhaps, you have stopd short in that work,
and I think you much in the right in so doing,
I am Dear Strahan Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. See a@&,p. 8, for Hume’s distinction between enough
and enow.
Note 2. See ante, p. 97,R. 17.
Note 3. See ante, p. 141,n. 7.
Note 4. Notable as applied to men was
still strugglingbetween
$he two meanings of remarkable,memorable,observable, and careful,
bustling. ‘ I expressed,’writes Northcote, to Sir Joshuamy curiosity
tosee Dr. Goldsmith.Soon
afterwards Goldsmithcame
todine
with him, and immediately on my entering the room, Sir Joshua,
with a designed abruptness, said t o me, (‘This is Dr. Goldsmith ;
praywhy did you wish tosee him ? ” I wasmuch confused by
; “ Because
the suddennessof the question, and answered in my hurry
he is a notable man.” This, in one sense of the word, was so very
contrary to the character and conduct of Goldsmith, that Sir Joshua
burst into a hearty laugh, and said that Goldsmith should in future
always be called thenotable man. What I meant to saywas,
a man of note or eminence.’ Northcote’s LVe of
thathewas
Reynolds, i. 249.
Gibbon describes his great-grandmother as ‘ an active and notable
woman.’ Mix.Works, i. 15. In The Spectator, No. 150, in the
reign,
description of the men of business in Charles the Second’s
we read :-‘ I have heard my father say, that a broad-brimmed hat,
short hair, and unfolded handkerchief were in his time absolutely
necessarytodenote a NOTABLE
MAN.’ Whileinthismeaningthe
word has dropped quite out of use, in the other also it was, I believe,
uncommon, till it was brought into favour some thirty years ago by
writers of the School of Mr. Carlyle and Mr. Ruskin.
Note 5. The Third Appendix-the FourthaccordingtoHume’s
subsequent arrangement-begins :-( Nothing is more usual than for
philosophers to encroachupon the province ofgrammarians.’ Hume’s
Phil. Works, ed. 1854,iv. 382.
Note 6. Eachsheet of a book is distinguishedby a letter, or
signature asitistechnically
called. J, V, and W are notused.
When the end of the Alphabet’is reached, the letters are doubled,
and, if thatdoesnot suffice, aretrebled.In
a quarto,withonly
eight pages to each sheet, the Alphabet is soon run through. E. e. e .
is found on p. 393.
Note 7. ‘ Youthful dalliance.’ Paradise Lost, iv. 338.
Note 8. Johnson in his Jozrrnqto the Hebrides says :-< It may be
doubtedwhetherbeforetheUnionanyman
between Edinburgh
and Englandhad ever set a tree. Of thisimprovidencenoother
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account can be given than that it probably began in times of tumult,
and continued because it had begun.’ Works, ix. 8. Sir Archibald‘s
country,being on theborders of theAberdeenshireHighlands,
wouldhave remained insecure even longer than the district south
of Edinburgh. ‘The love of planting,’ says Sir Walter Scott, ‘which
has become almost a passion,
is much to be ascribed to
Johnson’s
sarcasms.’ Cvoker Cowes. ii. 34. Sir Archibald had done his planting
before Johnson visitedScotland.
Therewere,
however, earlier
sarcasmsthan Johnson’s. Wilkes,in 1762, in The North Brifon,
No. 13, hadsaid that ‘in that country Judas had
sooner found the
grace of repentance than a tree to hang himself on ’ (ante, p. 61).
Churchill, in 1763, in The Prophecy of Famine, describeshow in
Scotland,
‘Far as the eye could reach no tree was seen,
Earth clad in russet scorned the livelygreen.’
Churchill’s Works, ed. I+, i. III.
Note 9. Addison, in The Spectator, No. 583, after recommending
planting ‘to men of estates, not only as a pleasing amusement, but
as it is a kind of virtuous employment,’ continues :-‘ I know when
a man talks of posterity in matters of this nature, he is looked upon
with an eye of ridicule by the cunning and selfish part of mankind.
Most people are of the humour of an old fellow of a college, who,
when he was pressed by the
society to come into something that
might redound to the good of their successors, grew very peevish.
“ W e a r ealways doing (says he) something for posterity, but I would
fain see posterity do something for us.” ’
Note IO. H e had served on the Committee of the House of Commons which in 1729 examined into the state of the gaols. Hogarth’s
picture of theExamination of Bambridgewas painted for him,
andhisportrait,
no doubt, is given amongthe Committee men.
Anecdotes of William Hogarth, ed. 1833,p. 350.
Note 11. Very likely the debt for the ChronicZe (ante, p. 138).
Note 12. Horace Walpole wrote to Mann ten days later:-‘This
is a slight summer letter, but you will not
be sorry it is so short,
wh’en the dearth of events is the cause. Last year I did not know
but we might haveaBattle
of Edgehill by this time. At present,
my Lord Chatham could as soon raise money as raise the people;
and Wilkeswill not much longerhave more powerof doing either.
YOUcould not have a better opportunity for taking a trip to England.’
Lelter..,v. 242.
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L E T T E R XLI.

Complaints of the 1763 Edition of the History.

DEARSra
I am not in theleastangry withMr. Cadel: On
the contrary, were I to go to the press with any new work
is one
(whichitis
utterly impossible I evershoud)he
of the first persons I shoud apply to for publishing it. Rut,
I came down, he
pray, recollect, that a few weeks before
told me in your house of his regret that he shoud ever
have been forced by Mr. Millar to deceive
me ; but that now
I might entirely depend upon theTruth of his Information ;
there were less than
700 of the 8'" Editionuponhand.
Butafteratwelvemonth'srapidsale,
ashepretends,
heacknowledgesninehundredandfifty,and
I question
not but there is above double the Number.
There has been a strange Fatality to depress the repuof Baillie
tation of that book : FirsttheExtravagance
Hamilton then the Rapaciousness of Mr. Millar : But this
lastismostincurable.
I supposeyou will not find one
Book in theEnglishLanguage
of thatSizeandPrice
so ill printed 2, and now since the publication of the Quarto,
however small the Sale of the Quarto may be, it shows, by
its corrections and additions, the Imperfectionof the 8v" so
visibly, that itmustbetotallydiscredited.
Had it been
thoughtproper toletmeknowthereal
State of the
8'" Edition, I never shoud have consented to the printing
of
theQuarto.
I supposetheProprietors
will atlastbe
oblig'd to destroy all that remains
of the 8'" Imean, if
thereappearanyhopes
of theSale'sever
reviving.If
Mr. Millar had been alive, his own Interest, as well as the
Shame for his Miscarriage, woud have brought him to that
Resolution. There remainsonlytheformerMotivewith
the Proprietors.
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I return the Sheet of the Essays which is very elegantly
printed3.The
numerousEditions of that work, which
is much less calculated for public Sale, may convince you
of the Propriety of moderate Editions. I hope Mr. Cadel
will send me downsixcopies
as soon asthe Edition
is finishd, that I may have the Satisfaction of seeing one of
my Works with0u.t Disgust.
I am Dear s” Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
arJune, 1770.

Note I. Gavin Hamiltonhadbeena
partner in the firm of
Hamilton, Balfour and Neill whichin 1754 brought out the first
volume of Hume’s History. Hamilton wrote to Strahan on Aug. 26,
1762, to saythathe had ‘parted businesswith Mr. Balfour. I am
not to concern myself any further in bookselling, but the paper mill
is become my sole property. I have likewise gone out of the printing
house ; but whether Mr. Balfour will continue with Mr. Neill or
not I cannot guess., It is agreed betwixt us that the matter be
kept a secret for some time, and my name is to continue in trade.’
Barker MSS.
Note 2. See ant:, p . 141,n. 7.
Note 3. The edltlon of 1770 in 4 vols. 8vo. is a beautiful piece
of printing.

..

L E T T E R XLII.

The Histor,a‘calAge: Dr. Henry’s History.
DEARSTRAHAN
I believe this is thehistoricalAgeandthisthe
historical Nation2: I know nolessthaneightHistories
upon the Stocks in this Country; all which have different
Degrees of Merit, from the Life of Christ, themost sublime
of the whole, as I presume from ,the Subject, to Dr. Robertson’s American History, which lies in the other Extremity
s.
You will very soon be visited by one, who carries with
him a Work, that has really Merit: It is Dr. Henry, the
Author of the History of England, writ on a new Plan :
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He has given to the World a Sheet or two, containing his
Idea 6 , which he will probably communicate to you. f have
perus’d all his Work, and have a very good Opinion of it.
It contains a greatdeal of Good Sense and Learning,
convey’d in a perspicuous, natural, and correctExpression.
T h e onlydiscouragingCircumstanceisits
Size:This
Specimen contains two Quartos, and yet gives us only the
History of Great Britain from the Invasion of Julius Czsar
to that of the Saxons : One is apt to think that the whole,
spunouttothesameLength,
must contain atleast a
hundred Volumes: And unhappily, the beginning
of the
Work will be for a long time very uninteresting,which
may not prepossesstheWorld
in its favour. The Performance however has veryconsiderable Merit ; and I coud
wish that you andMr. Cadel may usher it in to thePublic 6.
I wish that Dr. Robertson’s Success may not have renderd
the Author too sanguine in his pecuniary Expectations
:
I dare advise nothing on thathead, of whichyou are
thebetterJudge.
I shoudonlythink,thatsomePlan,
which woud reserve to the Author the Chanceof profiting
by his good Success and yet not expose the Booksellers
to too muchhazard,might
bethe most suitable. You
know, that I have been always very reservd in my Recommendations ; and that when an Author, thomuch connected
with me, has producd a Work, which I coud not entirely
approve of, I ratherpretended total Ignorance of the
Matter, than abuse my Credit with you. Dr. Henry is not
personally much known to me, as he has been but lately
settled in this Town, but I cannot refuse doing Justice to
his Work: He has likewise personally a verygood
Character in the World, which renders it so far safe to
have dealings with him 6. For the same Reason, I wish
for his Sake that he may conclude with you s. You see I
am a good Casuist, and can distinguish Cases very nicely.
It is certainly a wrong thing to deceive any body, much
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moreaFriend;butyetthe
Differencemuststillbe
allowd infinite between deceiving a man for his Good and
for his Injury lo,
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. See ante, p. 15,n. 2.
Note 2. Hume is speaking only of the Scotch.
Note 3. AmongtheseHistorieswereRobertson’s
Hisfory of
America andHenry’s History of Great Britain, andprobablySir
John Dalrymple’s Memoirs of Great Bn’tain and Ireland, Monboddo’s
Ongin and Progress of Language, and Kames’s Sketches of the History
of Man. Lord Hailes’s Annals of Scotland may havebeenbegun
by this time (see
Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 278), and also Adam Ferguson’s History of the R o m n R@ubiic (see Gibbon’s Misc. Works,
ii. 163)and Watson’s History of Phi& ZZ, Burke, speaking of this
last book in a debate on Nov. 6, 1776,
said :-‘I have been reading a
work given us by a country that is perpetually employed in productions of merit.’ Purl. Hist. xviii. 1443.
Boswell writing of thespring of 1768 says :-‘ Dr.Johnson’s
prejudice against Scotland appeared remarkably strong at this time.
When Italked of ouradvancementinliterature,“Sir,”
said he,
“you have learnt alittle from us, and you think yourselves very
great men. Hume would never have writtenHistory,hadnot
Voltairewritten itbefore him. H e is anecho of Voltaire.”BosWELL.
‘(But, Sir,we have Lord Kames.” JOHNSON. “You have
Lord Kames. Keephim; ha, ha, ha ! We don’t envyyou him.
Do you ever see Dr. Robertson ? ” BOSWELL.“Yes, Sir.” JOHNSON.
“ Does the dog talk of me ? ”
BOSWELL.‘‘ Indeed, Sir, he does, and
corner,andbeing
loves you.” Thinkingthat I nowhad himina
solicitousfor theliteraryfame of mycountry, I pressed himfor
his opinionon the merit of Dr. Robertson’s History of Scotland. But
to my surprise heescaped.-“Sir, I love Robertson, and I won’t talk
of his book.” ’ Boswell’sJohnson, ii. 53. The Lqe of Christwas perhaps
The History of Christ,by Thomas Brown, published
in London in 1777.
Note 4. ‘ I have heard,’ said Dr. Johnson on April 29, 1778,
‘Henry‘s History of Britairz well spoken of. I am told it is carried
oninseparate
divisions, as the civil, themilitary,the
religious
history. I wishmuchto have onebranch well done,andthat is
the history of manners, of common life.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 333.
Note 5. Baswell writing to Temple on June 19,Ino, says that he
has just received the Prospectus of the Histwy. ‘Mr. Henry,’ he
continues, ‘argues strongly for his extensive plan ; but will it not
be too much like the Dictionary of Arts and Sciences in an historical
form I Mr. Hume, when I spoke to him of it, before I saw the plan,
seemed to think it .would be much of the nature of a book published

.
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a few years ago, Anderson’s History of Commerce.
I am to consider
the plan at leisure, and give Mr. Henrymy opinion.’ Letters of
Boswell, p. 166.
Note 6. Henrywas injured by Gilbert Stuart,the malignant
editor of the Edinburgh Magazine and Review, who had vowed that
he would crush his work,’ and refused to insert a review of it by
Hume, because it was laudatory. Had he rejected it for its hypocrisy;
he might have had some justification. Hume, joining Robertson
with Henry,andpointing
out thattheywere
both ministers of
religion, continues :-c These illustrious examples, if any thing, must
make the infidel abashed of his vain cavils, and put a stop to that
torrent of vice, profanenessand immorality, by which the age is
s o unhappily distinguished.
One in particular [Blair], with the
same hand by which he turns over thesublime pages of Homer
and Virgil, Demosthenes and Cicero, is not ashamed to openwith
reverence the sacred volumes ; and with the same voice by which,
fromthe pulpit, hestrikes vice withconsternation, he deigns to
dictate to his pupils the most useful lessons of rhetoric, poetry, and
polite literature.’ Burton’s Hunue, ii. 470-1.
Note 7. ‘Dr. Robertsonsaid, ‘ I Henryerred in notsellinghis
first volume at a moderate price to the booksellers, that they might
have pushed him on till he had got reputation. I sold my History
of Scotland at a moderate price, as a work by which the booksellers
might either gain or not ; and Cadell has told me that Millar and he
have got six thousand pounds by it. I afterwards received a much
higher price for my writings. An author should sell his first work
for what the booksellers will give, till it shall appear whether he is
an author of merit, or, which is the same thingtx to purchase money,
an author who pleases the public.”’Boswell’s Johmon, iii. 333. I
have seen a MS. letter from Robertson to Strahan, dated May 27,
1768, in which he says:-‘ I do agree to accept from Mr. Millar,
Bookseller in Pall Mall, or, in case of his declining it, from yourself,
of thesum of
for the copyright of my History of Charles V,in
three volumes quarto, and of your engagement to pay me A400 more
in case of a second edition. The terms of payment to be afterwards
settled.’ Barker MSS. It is of this History that Southey is speaking
whenhe mentions ‘the thousand andone omissions for which
Robertson ought tobe called rogue, as long as hisvolumes last,’
Life and Correspondence of Southey, ii. 318.
Note 8. Lord Cockburn in his iwmzorids, p. 51,gives an interesting
account of Dr. Henry’s peaceful death. ‘ H e wrote to Sir H. Moncreiff that he was dying, and thus
invited him for the last time“Come out here directly. I havegot something to do this week,
I have got to die.”’
Note 9. The Histoy was published by Cadell. The first volume
appeared in 1771,and the fifth, which brought the narrative to the
accession of Henry VII, in 1785. The authordied in 1790,leavinga
(
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sixth volume (down to theaccession of Edward VI) almost completed.
It was published in 1793. The work wentthroughmany editions,
andwastranslatedintoFrench.Knight’s
Cyclo. of Biog. and
Lowndes’ Bibl. Martual.
Note IO. See post, Letter of March 24, 1773.

LETTER XLIII.

Dr. Henry’s Introduction to Strahan.
DEARSLR
This Letter will be deliverd to you by Dr. Henry,
concerning whom and whose work, I have wrote you by
the Post : I have rather chosen that Method of conveying
my Sentiments than by a Letter
of Recommendation, which
are often understood to be formalthingsandcarryless
weightwiththem.
You will theresee,thatmyEsteem
of Dr. Henry and his Performance are very sincere and
cordial.
I am Dear Sir
Your most obedient and most humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
IO of August, 1770.

L E T T E R XL1V.

A new Edition of the Philosophical Pieces.

Mr. Hume’s Compliments to Mr. Strahan. Wishes him
a good New Year:
H e has receivd the six Copies of his
philosophical Pieces forwhichhethankshim
: They
are very elegantly printed, and correctly,
tho’ there are
some few unavoidable Errors. H e has sent him an Errata,
which he desires Mr. Strahan to annex if not inconvenient.
EDINBURGH,
5 ofJan#,

Note

I.

Of 1770.

1771.

Copies, no doubt, of his Essays arzd Treatises of the edition
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L E T T E R XLV.

The Ohio Scheme:Threat

of

War with Spain.

DEARSTR
I am very glad to have heard from you, and have
sentyou my Letter to LordHertfordundera
flying
Seal2. I wish you good Success in your Project ; tho’ I
cannot easily imagine how an Estate on the Ohio can ever
turn to great Account. T h e Navigation down the Mississipi
is indeed expeditious and safe, except at the
Mouth; but
the return is commonly so slow,by the violence of the
Current, that the Communication of that Country with the
rest of the World,will always be under great Obstructions,
and be carry’d on under considerable Disadvantages. But
these Matters you have undoubtedly weighd and calculated,
from better Information than I have had access to 3.
There was an Errorin the page in the Errata I sent you,
which I have corrected and I return you the Copy, I own,
that this quick Sale
of my philosophical Writings is as
unexpected as the slow Sale of my historical, which are so
muchbetter calculatedforcommon
Readers4.Butthis
proves only, that factious prejudices are more prevalent in
Englandthanreligiousones.
I shallreadoverseveral
times this new Edition ; and send you a corrected Copyby
somesafehand.WithregardtotheHistory,
I only
desire to hear from you three or four Months before you
put it to the Press.
Dr. Henry’s History is undoubtedly
liable to the Objection you mention. It wilI be of enormous Size ; and he
himself, tho’ a laborious Man, never expects to finish it.
I think also the Price he demandedexorbitant 6. It is
however writ with Perspicuity and Propriety of Style, as
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I told you ; but neither sprightly nor elegant
; and it is
judicious, but not curious : There is danger of its appean
ing prolix to ordinary Readers : The Subject of his next
Volume -will be still more uninteresting than that
of his
first
Iamtotallydetachdfromallconcernaboutpublic
Affairs ; and care not though all the Ministry were at the
9 is so enormouslyabsurd,
Devil
ThisSpanishWar
unjust,andunreasonablethat
I think it neverhadits
parralel. If we be savd from it, it will not be owing to our
own prudence,buttothedetermindResolution
of the
King of France'O, who acts a very laudable part : But his
Brother of Spain is as freakish and as obstinate Mule";
as a
and our Ministry are moreafraid of the despicable London
Mob than of all EuropeJ2: Had they punishd that insolent
Rascal, Beckford 13, as he deserved; we shoud have been
in no danger of a Spanish War l4 ; or rather of a general
W a r : For Hostilities never continue limited between two
Nations ; but soon draw in all their Neighbours : In which
case, France begins with declaring a public Bankruptcy15;
and we make it l6 the third Year of the War. An Event
which is indeed inevitable 1 7 ; but might'have been delay'd,,
haditnotbeenforthisQuarrelaboutFalkland
Island.
You think we shall have peace : I am glad to hear it; but
cannot allow myself to think, that any Chance will save
Men so infatuated as our Ministry1*. Itis apleasure
however that the Wilkites Ig and the Bill of Rights-men 2o
are fallen into total and deservd Contempt 21. Their Noise
is more troublesome and odious than all the Cannon that
will be fird on the Atlantic.
I am here employ'd in building a small House =: I
meanalargeHouseforanAuthor:For
it isnearly
as large as Mr.Millar'sinPall-mall
It is situated in our
new Square 24 ; where I hope to receive you, on your first
Excursion to thisCountry.
I beg my Compliments 19
M

'.
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Sir John Pringle : I think you are not likely to send us
any thing worth reading this Winter.
I am Dear Strahan Yours sincerely
EDINBURGH,
a 1 of/an.,

DAVIDHUME.
1771.

Note I. The Earl of Hertford at this time was Lord Chamberlain.
Note 2. Hume, in oneof his French letters, says :-“Je vous adresse
cette lettre B cachet volant, sousl’enveloppe de M. de Montigny.’
Hume’s Private Cowes. p. 223. Littre defines cachet volant as cachet
qui n’adhdrequ’au pli sup&ieur Gune lettre sans la fermer.’ Hume’s
enclosed letter had his seal fixed on the upper side. After Strahan
had read the letter he would close it by dropping some wax on the
lower side, and bringing the two sides together with the seal uppermost. Envelopes were not generally used in England till the introduction of Penny Postage in 1840.
Note 3. Strahan replied on March I :-( I was favoured with yours,
inclosing your very genteel letter to Lord Hertford, which I delivered
to hisLordship.
He received meverypolitely;
and I found no
difficulty in impressing him with a just notion of the importance of
the subject I wanted to talk to him about. He was as fond of it, or
rather more so, than I was, and for his own sake will do what lies in
his power to forward it. The project is no less than the forming a
new government upon the Ohio. The country is by much the best
and mildest in all our portion of America, and being situated at no
great distance from any of our Colonies, will, when once settled, fill
very fast from the overflowings of them all. The land carriage is by
nomeans so great an obstacle as you seem to imagine, itbeing
already, by means of other rivers in different parts of the country, so
much shortened as to be considerably lower already than it is in the
internal provinces of England.-The policy, however, of sucha
settlement respecting the Mother Country, is not yet decided; and
the affair isstill under consideration. I expectit will soon be
determined one way or other, and I have some reason to think it will
end as wewish it to do, as every objection that hath yet been offered
to the scheme can be most satisfactorily answered. Meanwhile, it is
not proper to say anything about it ; but if it succeeds, I shall give
you a very particular detail of the whole matter, and how I came to
have any concern in it.-Lord Hertford is very fond of the idea of
having a large tract
of country in America, and is otherwise very
attentive to the improvement of his fortune, having, I a m well assured, profited greatly by the late increase of the price of Stocks.’

M.S.R. S.E.
Smollett gives the following account of an earlier attempt to form a
company for settling this country :-‘ The tract of country lyingalong
the Ohio is so fertile, pleasant, and inviting, and the Indians, called
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Twightees, who inhabit those delightful plains wereso well-disposed
towards a close alliance with the English, thatas far back as the year
1716 Mr. Spottiswood, Governor of Virginia,proposed a planfor
erecting a company to settle such lands upon this river as should be
cededtothembytreatywiththe
natives.’ Theschemedropped
through, but ‘it was revived immediately after the Peace of Aix-laChapelle [1748] when certain merchants of London, who traded to
Maryland and Virginia, petitioned the Government on this subject,
and were indulged not only with
a grant of a great tract of ground to
the southward of Pennsylvania, which they promised to settle, but
also with an exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians on the
banks of the River Ohio.’ The French, who had pushed their posts
downtheriver,begantoharasstheEnglishtraders.George
Washington, then holding the rank of Major, was sent with a letter
to the Commander of one of the French forts, ordering him ‘to depart in peace.’ Thesummonswasnotcompliedwith.
A border
warfare went-on, which was only brought to an end by the expulsion
of the French from all the northern part of the American Continent.
History of England, ed. 1800, iii. 375-8. Johnson’s description of the
conquered country is curious :--‘Large tractsof America were added
by the last war to the British dominions.
They, at best, are only
the barren parts of the continent, the refuse
of the earlier adventurers, which the French, who came last, had taken only as better
than nothing.’ Works, vi. 202. In writing this, he was thinking no
doubt chiefly of Canada, which elsewhere he had described as
‘a
region of desolate sterility.’ Ib. p. I?.
Afterthepeace
a freshcompanywasformed,
of which I have
W.
obtainedmuch
information fromthekindness
of Dr.Israel
Andrews,President
of Marietta College, Ohio. In 1769, Thomas
Walpole, Benjamin Franklin and others petitioned the King for the
righttopurchase
2,400,000 acres (a districtaboutas big asKent,
SurreyandSussex)betweentheOhioRiverandtheAlleghany
Mountains. Walpole was a London banker, and the Company and
the grant were often called by his name. The Company called itself
the Grant Company, and the colony was to be called Vandalia. T h e
Privy Council referred the petition to the Lords Commissioners
for
Trade and Plantations, who two years after sent an
in adverse report
by their President, Lord Hillsborough. Franklin made an elaborate
reply, which was read in Council on July I , 1772. The petition was
at once granted, and Lord Hillsborough resigned. Horace Walpole
wrote on July 23, 1772:-<We have had the only perfect. summer I
ever remember; hot,fine, andstillverywarmwithout
a drop of
Not a cloud even in the political sky, except a caprice of
rain,
Lord Hillsborough, who is to quit his American Seals, because
he
will not reconcile himself to a plan of settlement on the Ohio, which
all the world approves.’ Lefters,v. 401. Franklin, writing t o his son
on Aug. 17,says :--‘You will hear it said among you, 1 suppose, that

...
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the interest of the’Ohio planters has ousted Lord Hillsborough ; but
thetruth is, what i wrote you longsince, that all his brotherministers disliked him extremely,and wished for a fair occasion
of tripping up his heels ; so seeing that he made a point of defeating
our scheme, they made another of supporting it, on purpose to
mortify him, which they knew his pride could not bear.’ Memoirs of
Franklin, ed. 1833,iii. 320. It took time to arrange the details, but at
length the price of the land was agreed upon, the plan of government markedout, and the patentmade ready for the seals, when
the Revolution broke out, and the wholeproject came to an end.
In the Journal of the Continental Congress for May I, 1782,there
is the report of a Committee on a petition of some of the members
of the Company. The Committee recommendedthatin case these
lands should be ceded to the United States-they were claimed by
Virginia-and thepurchasers whoremained
loyal totheStates
shouldrelinquish all claims to them,Congress should reimburse
them for their outlay. These lands however never became a part
of the public domain, but remained in the possession of Virginia.
There is nothing to show that any remuneration was made even to
thosewhobecameAmericancitizens.
The English shareholders
undoubtedly lost whatever they had expended.
Note 4. Hume, no doubt,compared the sale of his History with
that of Robertson’s Scotland, which went throughsix editions in
twelve years. His constant discontent is contemptible when we call
to mind his boast, when speaking of his History, that the copy-money
given him by the booksellers much exceeded anything formerly
known in England (ante, .Autobiography). They of course would not
have paid him so well, had not his works had a great sale. For the
two volumes of his History from Julius Csesar to Henry VI1 he was
to receive A1400. For the Lives of the Poets Johnson by his contract
was paid ,&m, though anotherhundred wasadded by the booksellers.
Note 5. Strahan wrore ta Hume on March I of this year :-I The
price Dr. Henry expected for his History was in my estimation so
much beyond its value that I carefully avoided making him any offer
at all.’ M.S.R.S. E.
Note 6. Boswell says of it :-‘The language will not, as far as I
think, be so flowing and elegant as that of some writers towhom our
tasteishabituated;
but it seems to be distinct, and sufficiently
expressive.’ Letters of Bowell, p. 166.
Note 7. The first volume of Dr. Henry’s History begins with the
invasion of Britain by Julius Czesar and ends with the arrival of the
Saxons; the second volume ends ,with the landing of William the
Conqueror. Hume more than once shows his disgustathaving to
write the wars of the Saxons. ‘What instruction or entertainment
can it give the reader,’ he asks, ‘ to hear a long beadroll of barbarous
games, Egric, Amas, Ethelbert, Ethelwald, Aldulf, E h o l d , Beorne,
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Ethelred,Ethelbert,whosuccessivelymurdered,
expel.led, or inheritedfromeachother,andobscurely
filled thethrone of that
kingdom [East Anglia] ? ’ History of Englalzd, ed. 1802, i. 47. NeverLqe of Harold wastheportion
of his
thelesshesaidthat‘the
History which he thought the best; and on the style of which he had
bestowed most pains.’ Caldwell Papers, i. 39.
Note 8. ‘ T h e Ministryis dissolved.I
prayedwithFrancisand
gave thanks.’ Such is Johnson’s pious entry
in his Journal, when
nearlytwelveyearslaterLord
North’s Ministrycame to anend.
Boswell’sJohnson, iv. 139. It lasted from Feb. IO, 1770 to March 20,
1782.
Note 9. Therewasonly
a threat of war.In
1765 Commodore
Byronhad
taken formalpossession of Falkland’sIslandsinthe
name of hisBritannic Majesty. A settlementwasmadeatPort
EgmontinWestFalkland
in Jan. 1766. The French in Feb. 1764
had established themselves on East Falkland. Two years later they
ceded their settlement to the Spanish. In
Nov. 1769 Captain Hunt
of the Tamar frigate warnedoff the coast a Spanish schooner which
was taking a survey of the islands. The Governor of the Spanish
1770
settlement gave a like warning to the English captain. In Feb,
twoSpanishfrigateswithtroopsonboardarrived,andwarnings
were again interchangedbythecommanders.CaptainHuntat
once sailed with the news for England, where he arrived on June 3.
Only a fewdays later,five Spanish frigates, carrying
a train ofartillery,
appearedbeforePortEgmont.TheEnglishhadonly
a sloop of
16 guns. A fewshotswere
fired, butresistancewasseentobe
impossible : a flag of truce was hung out, and articles of capitulation
signed. The English were to depart with drums beating and colours
flying, and to carry off all their stores; but their departure by the
‘The most
terms of thecapitulationwasdelayed
a fewweeks.
degrading of allthecircumstancesattendingthistransaction,and
particularlya new, and.to all appearance, wanton insult to the British
flag was, that for the better security of this limitation the sloop was
deprived of her rudder.’ Thenews of thisreachedLondon
on
Sept. 24. Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 4-12; Gent. Mag. 1770, p. 439 ; Johnson’s
Works,.vi. 185-192.
Horace Walpole wrote to Mann
on Oct. + 1770:“Seeing such
accounts of press-gangs in the papers, and such falling
of Stocks,
you will wonder that in my lastI did not drop a military.syllable.. , ,
England that lives in the north of Europe, and Spain that dwells in
the south, are vehemently angry with one another about a morsel of
rock that lies somewhere at the very
bottom of America-for modern
nations are too neighbourly to quarrel
about anything that lies SO
near them as in the same quarter
of the globe. Pray,mind; w e
dethrone Nabobs in the most north-east corner
of the Indies; the
Czarina sends a fleet from the Pole to besiege Constantinople ; and
Spain huffs and we arm for one of the extremities of the southern
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hemisphere. Ittakes atwelvemonth for anyone of ustoarrive
at our object, and almost another twelvemonth before we can learn
what we have been about. Your patriarchs, who lived eight or nine
hundred years, could afford to wait eighteen or twenty months for
the post comingin, but it is too ridiculousin our post-diluvian
circumstances, By nextcentury, I suppose, we shall fight for the
Dog Star and the Great Bear. The Stocks begin to recover a little
from their panic.
Oct. 6. I still know nothing of the war. Vast
preparations everywhere go on, yet nobody thinks it will ripen.
Seamen flock inapace ; the first squadron will consist of sixteen
ships of the line.’ Walpole’s Letters, v.259-261.
When Parliament met, 40,000 seamen were voted and a large addition to the army, while the land-tax was raised to four shillings
in the pound. Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 40-1. By theend of November
all hope of avoiding a war was nearly given up, and our ambassador
at Madrid was ordered to withdraw. Ib. p. 45. Happily for peace,
the navies both of England and of Spainwere ina wretched
condition (Walpole’s Memoirs of George III, iv. 204-5) ; while France
was almost powerless through want of money (16.p. 213). ‘Desoon
lation and confusion reignallover
France,’ wroteWalpole
Dec. ag. I They are almost bankrupts,andquite famished.’ Letters,
v. 275. Itwasthe
overthrow of theFrenchministry,aswas
commonly believed, which secured peace. On Jan. I, 1771, Walpole
describesits fall in termsthat almost startlethereader.‘The
general persuasion is that the French Revolution will produce peace
“
Imean in Europe-not amongst themselves.’ 16. p. 276. What
effect,’ writes Johnson, ‘the revolution of the French Court had upon
the Spanish counsels, I pretend not to be informed. Choiseul had
alwaysprofessed pacific dispositions; nor is itcertain,however it
maybe suspected, thathe talkedin different strains to different
parties.’ Works, vi. 194. Burke saysthat ‘Choiseul hurried on
war,’ and that it was thought that the tottering state of his power
led to peace. Ann. Reg. 1771, p. 45. Walpole believed that it was
only as a last desperate resource that he urged war. “ H e had found
that his disgrace was determined; he had no support but the King
of Spain. , , , Despair decided. Could he obtain his master’s consent
to declare war, he himself might be necessary.
, H e marched forty
thousand men to the coast opposite to England, and by that rash
step brought on his own fall.’ Walpole’s Memoirs of George 111,
iv. a43. Writing to Mann on the evening of Jan. 22, 1771,the
day after the date of Hume’s letter, Walpole says :-‘ I had sealed
my letter, as you will perceive ; and break it open again in a great
hurry,totell you thePeace wassignedlast
night, and declared
in the House of Commons to-day.’ Letters, v. 281. On Feb. 22 he
wrote :-“This treaty is an epoch ; and puts a total end to all our
preceding histories. Long quiet is never probable, nor shall I guess
who will disturb it; but whatever happens must be thoroughly new
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matter; though some of the actors perhaps may not be
so. Both
Lord Chatham and Wilkes are at the end
of their reckoning, and
the Opposition can do nothing without fresh fuel.‘ Ib. p. a&.
Johnson’s Falkland’s Islands waswrittenattherequest
of the
Ministry to justify the peace. H e ridiculed the notion of going to
war for ‘a bleak and gloomy solitude, an island thrown aside from
humanuse,stormy
in winterandbarren
in summer;anisland
whichnot
thesouthern savages have dignified with habitation.’
Johnson’s Works, vi. 19.One of his finestpieces of writing is
the passage in which he describes the horrors of war. Ib. p. 199, and
Boswell’s Johtzson, ii. 134.
Note IO. ‘ Dec. 29,1770. It is now said that on the very morning
of the Duke’s disgrace the King reproachedhim, and said, “Monsieur,
j e vous avais dit que je ne voulais pas la guerre.” ’ Horace Walpole
to Mann. Letters, v. 275.
Note 11. ‘ King Carlos,’ writes Horace Walpole on Nov. 18,.1771,
hates us ever since Naples.’ Letters, v. 349. When he was King of
the two Sicilies, an English fleet, in the year 1742, had threatened
Naples with bombardment, unless within an hour the King signed a
treaty of.neutrality in the War of the Succession to the House of
Austria. CEuvres de Volfaire,xix. 80. In the summer of1770 a satire
was published on him in London, so ludicrous and ironic ’ that some
Spaniards resolved to murder the printer, and were with difficulty
prevented by their Ambassador, who told them they would infallibly
be hanged. They said they could not die ina better cause. The
Ambassador was inexpressibly hurt, and told our Ministers he did
notknow howtowrite the account to his Court; but wished the
insult might not cause a war.’ Walpole’s Memoirs of George IIZ,iv.
1%.
The King is described in this satire as an idiot, who, when the
weather stopped his hunting, was amused
by winding up three or
fourdozenwatches,
till hismental faculties were fatigued by the
operation. H e then took to lashing a horse that was worked on the
tapestry of the room till he fell on the ground worn out with the
effort. 16. p.372.
Note 12. Burke wrote to the Marquis of Rockingham on Sept. 8,
177o:-‘They [the Court party] are well acquainted with the difference between the Bill of Rights (post, p. 171, n. 20) and your Lordship’s friends,andtheyareveryinsolently
rejoiced at it. They
respect and fear that wretchedknot beyond anything you can readily
a l l the other parts
imagine, and far more than any part, or than
of the Opposition. The reason is plain ; there is a vast resemblance
of character between them. They feel that if they had q ~ a spirit
i
and industry they would in the same situation act the very same
part. It is their idea of a perfect Opposition.’ Burke’s Corves. i. 237.
Johnson a few months later wrote:-‘ To fancy that our government
can be subverted by the rabble whom its lenity has pamyred into
impudence is to fear thata city may be drowned by the overflowin@
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of its kennels.’ Works, vi. 213. Later on he more than once accused
Lord North’s Ministry of cowardice. In March, 1776,when talking
to Boswell about the bill for a Scotch militia, ‘ he said :-r‘ I am glad
thatParliamenthas
had thespirittothrowit
out. You wanted
totake advantage of the timidity of our scoundrels” (meaning, I
suppose, the Ministry).’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. I. At another’ time
he described them as ‘ a bunch of imbecility.’ Jb. iu. 139. See also
ib. iv. 200.
Note 13. See ante, p. 139,n. I, for the Remonstrance of the City of
London presented by Lord Mayor Beckford and Sheriffs on March
14, 1770,
and p. 147,n. 7,for the unwillingness of Parliament to support Government in any personal punishment of the Remonstrants.
On May 23 (ante, ib.) the City had presented asecond Address
t o the King. The answer which they received was arepetition of
the King’s dissatisfactionwith the formerAddress.
Whereupon
Beckford, ‘to the amazement of the Court, and with a boldness and
freedom perhaps peculiar to himself, made an immediate and spirited
reply, which he concluded in the following words :-‘I Whoever has
already dared, or shall hereafter endeavour by false insinuations and
suggestions, toalienateyour
Majesty’s affections from your loyal
subjects in general, and from the City of London in particular, and to
withdrawyour confidence to, andregard for, your people, isan
enemy to your Majesty’s person and family, a violator of the public
peace, and a betrayer of our happy constitution as it was established
at the glorious and necessary Revolution.” ’ Ann. Reg. 1770,i. 203 ;
1771,i. 15. In a note on Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 201, I have examined
the statement by Horne Tooke that ‘ Beckford got so confused that
he scarcely knew what he had said,’ and that Tooke thereupon wrote
and sent to the newspapers the speech which was published. I had
not noticed the following passagein the Ann. Reg. for 1771,i. 15,
which, written as itnodoubt was by Burke, no friendlywitness,
conclusively provesthat Tooke lied. ‘Thisanswerwas variously
judged. Those who paid a high regard to the decorums of the Court
declared it indecent and unprecedented to reply
to any answer of
the King. But in
the City his spirit was infinitely applauded. Both
parties concurred in admiring the manner in which he delivered himself.’ Lord Chatham wrote to Beckford on May 25 :-‘ In the fulness
.of the heart the mouth speaks ; and the overflowing of mine gives
motion to a weak hand, to tell you how truly I respect and love the
spirit which your Lordship displayed on Wednesday. The spirit of
OZd England spoke that never-to-be-forgotten day. ,
Adieu then
for the present (to call you by the most honourable of titles) h e
Lord Afayor of London ; that is,jrst magistrate of t h e j r s t city of the
world ! I mean to tellyou only aplain truth,when I say, your
Lordship’s mayoralty will be revered till the constitution is destroyed
and forKotten.‘ Chatham Cowes. iii. 462. Beckford died a month
later-on June 21. Am. Reg. 1770,i. 119. HoraceWalpole wrote
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on July 26 : - I Instead of Wilkes. having been so, it looks as if Beckford had been the firebrand
of politics, for the flame has gone out
entirely since his death,
‘ I And corn grows now where Troy town stood
:”
both country gentlemen and farmers are thinking
of their harvest,
not of politics and remonstrances.’ Letters, v. 252. I C ( Where,” asked
Johnson,“did Beckford andTrecothicklearnEnglish?
That
Beckford could speak it with a spirit of honest resolution even to his
Majesty, as ‘ his faithful Lord-Mayor of London,’ is commemorated
bythenoblemonumenterectedtohimin
Guildhall.”’Boswell’s
Johnson, iii. 201.
Note 14. ‘There was perhaps never much danger
of war or of
refusal,butwhatdangertherewas,proceededfromthe
faction,
Foreign nations, unacquainted with the insolence
of common councils,
andunaccustomedtothe
howl of plebeianpatriotism,whenthey
heard of-rabbles and riots, of petitions and remonstrances, of discontent in Surrey, Derbyshire, and Yorkshire, when they saw the
chain of subordinationbroken,andthelegislaturethreatenedand
defied, naturally imagined that such a government had little leisure
forFalkland’s Islands; they supposed that the English when they
returned ejected from Port Egmont, would find Wilkes invested with
the protectorate ; or see the mayorof London, what the French have
formerlyseentheirmayors
of the palace, thecommander of the
army and tutor of the king; that they would be called to tell their
tale before the common council; and that the world was to expect
war or peace from a vote of the subscribers to the Bill of Rights.’
Falklund’s Island. Johnson’s Works, vi. 213. Horace Walpole wrote
on March 23, 1731:--‘F~-ar~celuckilx has little leisure to join with
KingCarlosorKingBrassCrosby[theLord
Mayor]-their confusionsandKingLewislsweaknessseemto.increaseevery
day.’
Letters, v. 287.
Note 15. Wilkes had written to Earl Temple from Paris
so early
as Aug. zg, 1763 : - I The distress in the provinces is risen to a great
height. Paris is as gay as
usual, The five lastyearstheGovernmenthavebeenattheexpense
of several public showsinthe
city, &e. for thepeople.The
most sensiblemenherethinkthat
of a great revolution.‘ Greltville Papers,
this country is on the eve
ii. 100. StrahanwrotetoHume
onMarch I, 1771:-I Luckilyfor
this nation, the situation of France is such, that we may reasonably
hope to be able to
avoid a war for some time to come. Indeed, if
we are notmuchmisinformed,thepopulardiscontentsthere
are
becoming very serious. Perhaps they may come exaggerated to US;
butthis I amcertain of, thattheirfinancesareinsuchdisorder
that it requires not only the utmost sagacity and
ability,but some
verybold political stroke,toputthemupon
a tolerable footing.’
M.S.R.S.E.
On June 20, Horace Walpole writing about France says (Lefters,
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v. 307) :-I Their politics, some way or other, must end seriously,
either indespotism,a
civil war, or assassination. Methinks it is
playing deep for the power of tyranny.Charles
Fox is more
moderate; heonlygames
for an hundred thousandpounds
that
he has not.’ On Julyhewrote
from Paris (ib. pp. 317-319):‘ Thedistresshereis incredible,especiallyat Court. The King’s
tradesmenare ruined,his servants starving, and evenangels and
archangels cannot get their pensions and salaries, but sing, “Woe !
woe ! woe ! ” instead of Hosannas. , The Comptroller-General dispenses bankruptcy by retail, and will fall, because he cannot even
bythese means be useful enough. Theyarestriking
off nine
millions from la cuisse milituire, five from the marine, and one from
the affuires e%rung&es; yet all this will not extricatethem.
You
neversaw a great nation in so disgraceful a position. Their next
prospectis not better; it rests onan imbe‘de [Lewis XVI] both
in mind and body.’
Note 16. Hume, I think, has in his mind the French idiom fuire
bangueroute.
Note 17. Hume in October 1769 had hoped to live to see a public
bankruptcy in England. He should have become morecheerful as
it seemed so close at hand, but he is as discontented as ever. Burke
describesthe causes which theyear before ‘concurred, notwithstandingthe vast weight of ourdebts andtaxes, to makea war
in generalnot wholly unacceptable,’ Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 14. The
Three per Cent. Consols, which at the beginning of 1770 had been
at 86, bythe end of theyear had fallen to 78. Gent. Mug. 1770,
pp. 48, 592.On Jan. 2 8 , 1771,they had risen to 84 (ib. 1771,p. 48),
and on March I to nearly 8g (ib. p, 144,where Feb. I is evidently a
misprint for March I).
Note 18. StrahanreplyingtoHume
on March I, said :-‘You
seem much out of humour with the Ministry. Upon my word, as far
as I am able to judge, they have acted pretty well of late ; though I
must own their timidity regardingour
domestic incendiariesis
altogether inexcusable. However, bating
this great fault (and great
I allow it is), Lord North in particular has acted his part very well ;
he speaks with courage and firmness in the House, and with temper
too. In short, I think he gainsgroundin the public opinion every
day. I firmly believe hemeans well. And I wish thepresent
Ministry to stand their ground, purely because they are thepveselzt
Minishy; for, as I told your friend Lord Hertford
when I had the
honour to wait upon him, the King has changed his Ministers so very
often since his Accession, that another change would be almost equal
to a dethronement.‘ M.S. R.S.E.
Note 19. George I11 told Lord Eldon that ataLevee ‘he asked
Wilkes afterhisfriend
Serjeant Glynne. “My friend, Sir ! ” says
Wilkes to the King; “he is no friend of mine.” ‘‘ Why,” said the
.King, “he was your friend and your counsel in all your trials.”
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“Sir,”rejoinedWilkes,“he
was my counsel-one musf have a
counsel ; but he was no friend; he loves sedition and licentiousness
which I never delighted in. I n fact, Sir, he was a Wilkite, which I
never was.” The King said the confidence and humour of the man
made him forget at the moment hisimpudence.’ Twiss’s Life of Lord
Eldon, ed. 1844, ii. 356.
Note 20. The Society of the Supporters of the Bill of Rights met
for the first time at the London Tavern on Feb. 20, 1769. Its objects
were ‘to raise an effectual barrier against such oppression [as Mr.
Wilkes had suffered], to rescue him from his present incumbrances,
andtorenderhimeasyandindependent.’
By theend of the
following year ‘the accountsof the Society stood thus:‘Debts of Mr. Wilkes discharged, upwards of
A12,000.
Election
expenses
AW73.
fines
Two
AI,-.
To Mr. Wilkes
for
his
support
AI,-.
Debts
compounded
A6,621.’
When this result was obtained‘ a considerable party in the Society
thought the object of its institution was accomplished.
Mr. Wilkes
and his friends thought otherwise, The Society had
not, they said,
made him easy and independent, according to the original engagement.
Many seceded,andatlengththeSociety
dissolved.’Almon’s
Memoirs of Wilkes, iv. 7-14. Burke.wrote on Aug. 15,1770 :-‘I am
glad that you find some entertainment in the Thoughts [on the Cause
of the Present Discontents]. They have had in general (I flatter myself) the approbation of the most thinking part of the people.
The party which is mostdispleasedis
a rottensubdivision of a
faction amongst ourselves, who have done us infinite mischief by the
violence, rashness, and often wickedness of their measures. 1 mean
the Bill of Rights people.’ Burke’s Corres. i. 2%.
Note 21. ‘Jan. 15, 1771. WilkesandParsonHorne[afterwards
HorneTooke]writeagainsteachother;AldermanSawbridge
is
dying [this is a mistake, as he was Lord Mayor in 1775-61 ; and in
short Lord Chatham, like Widdringtonin Chevy Chace, is left almost
d o n e to fight itoutuponhisstumps,’Walpole’s
Letters, v. 278.
‘ Feb. 22. Both Lord Chatham and Wilkes are at the end
of their
reckoning, and the Opposition can do nothing without freshfuel.
For eight months to come, I should think we shall have little to talk
of, you and I, but distant wars and distant majesties. For my part,
I reckon the volume quite shut
in which I took any interest. The
succeeding world is young, new, and half unknown to me.‘ 16. pp.
2%
4.
Note as. On Oct. 2, 1770, Hume had written :-( I am engaged in
the building a house, which is the second great operation of human
life ; for the taking awife is the first, which I hope will come in
time.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 436.
Note 23. H u e wrote to Millar on Oct. 21,1766:-‘ I hope to be
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often merry with you and Mrs. Millar in your House in Pall Mall.’

M.S.R.S. E.
Note q. St. Andrew’s Square.
Note 25. When Boswell was taking Johnson to his father’s house,
‘I was very anxious,’ he writes, ‘ that all should be well ; and begged
of my friend to avoid three topics, as to which they differed very
widely; Whiggisrn, Presbyterianism, and-Sir John Pringle. H e said
courteously, “ I shall certainly not talk on subjects which I am told
are disagreeable toa gentleman under whose roof I am ; especially I
shall not do so toyourfather.” ’ Boswell’s,Johnson, v. 376. A quarrel
nevertheless took place. ‘ In the courseof their altercation Whiggism
andPresbyterianism,Toryismand
Episcopacy wereterribly buffeted. My worthy hereditary friend Sir John Pringle never having
been mentioned happily escaped withoutabruise.’
Ib. p. 384. See
also ib. iii. 65, and post, Letter of May 2, 1776.

LETTER XLVI.
The ‘ detesied Edition’ : Lord North : the National Debt:
Dalrymple’s Hisiory.
DEARSIR
You will have a Copy of my philosophical Pieces
corrected in a few weeks by a safe hand, who will deliver
Penny
themto Miss Elliot l, She will informyoubya
post Letter of their Arrival. I have perusd them carefully
five times over;yettheCorrections
I make are not of
Importance. Such is theAdvantage
of frequent Impressions !
It vexes me to the last Degree, that, by reason
of this
detested Editian of my History, I shoud have so distant or
no prospect of ever giving a correct Edition
of that Work3.
I assure you, if Mr.Millarwere now alive, I shoudbe
publish there an
temptedto go over to Dublin4, and to
Edition, which I hope woud entirely discredit the present
one. But as you are entirely innocent
in the Conduct of
thisAffair,I scruple to take that Resolution.
T h e worst
of it is, that Affairs have been so manag’d as to leave me in
entire Ignorance of the State of the Sale ; tho’ I am now
confident, that, as you see evidently I am resolu’d never to
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engage again with the public, you will no longer have any
Scruple to tell me the whole Truth of the Matter.
But to leave this Subject, which is so very vexatious, and
am muchinclindtohave
the
to talk' of public affairs; I
same good opinion of Lord North, which you express 5 :
His taking the Helm in such a Storm 6, and conducting it
so prudently, prepossesses one much in his favour : I am
also assurd,thathewasthelast
in theMinistrywho
woud give up the Resolution of punishing that insolent
Fellow,Beckfordand
theCity of London'.Buttome,
his Conduct of the Spanish Affair appears rash, insolent
andunjust.
T h e publication of the Spanish Papers confirmsmefarther
in thatOpinion.
Itappears,thatthe
Spaniards had never abandond the Settlement, made by
theFrench, which wasprior to ours andconsequently
that their right was in every respect undisputable. And as
the Court of Spain offerd from the first to disavow the
Governor of Buenos Ayros g, if we woud disavow Hunt lo,
to run the Danger of a W a r which woud have thrown all
Europe, and almost the whole Globe into a Ferment, must
beregardedasanunpardonableTemerity.
We were
savd from that Disaster by nothing but the extreme Love
of Tranquillity in the French King11, an Incident which no
Human Prudence coudforsee.Butwhatmustwethink
of the Effrontery of the Patriots, who rail at Lord North
for Tameness and Pusillanimity? They did not probably
know.the secret, otherwise they woud have exdaimd with
better Reason against his Rashness and Imprudence.
I wish I coudhavethesameIdea
withyou
of the
Prosperity of our public Affairs. But when I reflect, that,
from 1740 to 1761,during the Course of no morethan
2 r Years, while a most pacific Monarch sat on the Throne
of FranceI2,the NationraninDebtabout
a hundred
Millions 13 ; that the wise andvirtuous Minister, Pitt, could
contract more Incumbrances, in six months of an unneces-
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sary War, than we have beenable to discharge during
eight Years of Peace l4 ; and that we perseverein the same
frantic Maxims; I can forsee nothing butcertainand
speedyRuineithertotheNationor
to the public.
Creditors 15. T h e last, tho’ a great Calamity, woud be a
small one in comparison ; but I cannot see how it can be
broughtabout, while theseCreditors fillall
the chief
Offices andarethe
Men of greatestAuthority in the
Nation 16. In other Respects the
Kingdom may be thriving :
T h e Improvement of our Agriculture is a good Circumstance; tho’ I believe our Manufactures do not advance;
and all depends on our Union with America, which, in the
la.
But all this
Nature of things,cannotlongsubsist
is nothing in comparison of the continual Encrease of our
Debts, in every idle War, into which, it seems, the Mob of
London l9 are to pushevery Minister. Buttheseare
all other Peoples Concerns; and I know not why I shoud
trouble my head about them.
I maintaind and still maintain that Henry’s History has
merit 2 0 ; tho’ I own’d and still own, that the Length of the
Undertaking is a great Objection to its Success ; perhaps
an insuperableone.Butwhatshallwe
say to Sir John
Dalrymple’s new History 211 of which, I see, you are one of
thepublishers?Hehas
writdown thathehas
been
offerd 2000 pounds for theProperty of it: I hope you
are not the Purchasers; tho’ indeed I know not but you
might be a Gainer by it: The ranting, bouncing Style of
that Performance may perhaps take with the Multitude 28.
This however I am certain of, thatthere is not one
newCircumstance
of theleast
Importance from the
beginning to the End of the Workz3. But really I doubt
much of his Veracity in his Account of the Offer : I shoud
be much obligd to you for your Information on that head.
Never let the Bargain made by Dr. Robertson be thought
extravagant ”, if this be true. I shoud adda great Number
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of Cyphers to bring up the Knight’s Performance to an
equal Value with that of the Doctor.
I verymuchregretwith
you SirAndrewMitchels
Death 26 : H e was a worthy, well-bred, agreeable man. If
the Prince, at whose Court he resided, us’d him ill of late
y6.
Years,herichlydeservestheEpithetyougivehim
Sir Andrew’s chief Fault was his too great Attatchment to
that prince.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely
EDINRURGH,
I I of March,

DAVIDHUME.
1771.

Note I. See ante, p. 94, n. 8.
Note 2. ThePennyPost
was not so extensive as ithadonce
been. In 1710,for instance, ‘any letter, or parcel not exceeding one
pound weight or ten pounds value, was conveyed for one penny to
and from all parts within the Bills of Mortality, to most towns within
ten,and to somewithintwentymilesroundLondon,notconvenientlyservedbytheGeneral
Post.’ Chamberlayne’s Present
State of Great Britain, 1710,p. &I. In 1765 the port of every letter
or packet[weightnotmentioned]withintheCities
of Londonor
Westminster,theBorough
of SouthwarkandtheirSuburbs,was
onepennyuponputtinginthesame;andasecondpennyupon
the delivery of such as are directed to any place beyond the said
Cities, Borough and Suburbs, and within the district
of the PennyPostDelivery.’
Court and Ci& Register, 176.5.~. 133.In 1801 the
postage was raised to twopence, and from that time we find mention
of theTwopennyPost.Theterm‘Suburbs’hadavery
limited
signification ; for it was, not till 1831 that the limits of this delivery
were extended to all places within three miles of the General Post
Office. Ninth Report of the Commissioners of the Post OJice, 1837,
Pa 4.
The general postage of the country was gradually raised. In 1710
a letter of a single sheet was conveyed
80 miles for twopence; an
80 miles for threeounce weight of letters for eightpence. Above
pence, and an ounce for one shilling. In every
q hours the post
went 1a0 miles.Chamberlayne’s Present State, p. &I. Byascale
established in 1764 these charges of twopence and threepence were
raisedtothreepenceandfourpence.
To EdinburghandDublin
the charge was sixpence ; to New York, one shilling ; to the West
Indies, eighteen-pence. Court and Ci& Register for 1765,pp. 131-133.
The postage was still further raised in1784,1797,1&1,1805,and 1812,
when it reached its, maximum. From that year
a letter carried over
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80 mileswaschargedninepence

; over 300 miles, thirteen-pence.
Penny Cyclo. xviii. 455.
Note 3. Strahan in his letter of March I had in vain said:-‘The
octavo edition of your History must undoubtedly soon be cleared ;
ofwhich I shall be sure togiveyou timely notice.’ Hume refused
to be convinced, or even comforted.
Note 4. In the proceedings in the House of Lords on the question
of Literary Property, Lord Camden, on Feb. 22,1774,arguing against
a perpetuity, in fact almost against any copyright whatever, said :It was notfor gain that Bacon,Newton,Milton,Locke
instructed
and delighted the world ; it would be unworthjl such men to traffic
so much a sheet of a letter-press..
withadirtybooksellerfor
Knowledge and science are not things to be bound in such cobweb
chains ; when once the bird is out of the cage
volat arrevocabileIreland,Scotland,
America,willafford
her shelter.’ Pad. Hist.
xvii. 1000. HowScotland afforded hershelter I donot understand, for thatcountrymusthave
come under the CopyrightAct
of the eighth of QueenAnne. In fact in it provision ismade for
a Court of Arbitration composed of EnglishmenandScotchmen
(post, Letter Ixxiii). Ireland,I believe, was notincluded till the
Act of 41 Geo. 111. c. 107,in which protection is granted for books
printed ‘in any part of the United Kingdom, orBritishEuropean
dominions.’Provision
ismade at thesame time for the delivery
‘of two copies of all books entered at Stationers’ Hall, for the use
of the libraries of Trinity College and the King’s Inns, Dublin.’
Statutes at Large, xliii. 316,p o . Up to that time an Irish bookseller
could reprint for the Irish marketa book published in Great Britain.
In onerespect he was at adisadvantage. DeanSwift writing to
B. Motte, a London bookseller, on May 25, 1736,said :-‘One thing
I know, that the cruel oppressions of this kingdom by England are
not to be borne. You send what booksyou please hither, and the
booksellers here can send nothing
toyou that is written here. As
this is absoluteoppression, if I werea booksellerin thistown,
I would use all the safe means to reprint London books, and run
them to any town in England that I could, because whoever offends
not the laws of God, or the country he livesin, commitsno sin,’
Swift’s Works (ed. 1803),xx. 17’.
Gibbon, writing of the first volume of the Decline and Fall,
publishedin 1776, says :-‘The first impressionwasexhausted in
a few days; a second and third
edition were scarcely adequate to
the demand; and the bookseller‘s property was twiceinvaded by
the pirates of Dublin.’ Misc. Wwks, i. 223.

.

. .

1 Mr. Justice Willes, in the case of Millar v. Taylor (post, Letter Ixxiii, tt. I),
wid:-‘ In the case of Motte v. Falkner, 28th November, 1735, an injunction was
granted for printing Pope’s and Swift‘s Misce~ianier. Many of these pieces were
published in 1701, 17oa, 1708.’ Bnrrow’s R@o?ts, iv. 1315.
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Hume having sold the copyright of his History to London booksellers could not publish a rival edition in Great Britain. In Ireland
howeverhewasoutsidethereach
of the Act. Therehe could
reprinthisworkwithsuchgreatimprovements,that‘itwould
discredit the present edition.’ It would be smuggled into England
to the great injury
of Strahan and Cadell. The following undated
lettertoWilliam
Mure, mostlikelywrittenin
1756 on the publication of the second volume of the History of Great Britairz under
the Stuarts, shows that Hume and his publishers were intending at
thattimetobringout
a Dublinedition :-‘The firstQuality of
an Historian is to be true and impartial ; the next to be interesting.
I havedone both Partiesjustice,and
if
Ifyou do notsaythat
Mrs. Mure be not sorry for poor King Charles, I shall burn all my
Papers,andreturntoPhilosophy.
W e shallmake a Dublin
Edition; and it were
a PitytoputtheIrishfartherwrongthan
theyarealready.
I shallalsobe
so sanguineastohope
for a
secondEditian,when
I may cor[rect] l. You knowmy Docility.’
M.S. R.S.E.
Note 5 . Strahan had written :-‘ One word of politics more, and
I have done. You seem to think we are in a much worse way than
wereallyare.
I admittheinexcusabletimidity
of theMinistry,
insuffering so manyand so greatinsultswhichnoGovernment
oughtto overlook.But
notwithstanding all our follies and all our
misconduct the nation in general is actually in a thriving condition.
The Opposition is melting away to nothing, and every day falling
moreandmoreintocontempt.Wilkesishardlyeverheard
of
but in a way very little to his credit. The
boldest of his adherents
are either tired out and have deserted him,
or they are no more.
Inshort a steady, able, honest Minister(and
such I hopeLord
North may prove to be) may yet support this country longin honour
andcredit.Wealthpours
in upon us from a thousandchannels,
particularly the East Indies, which adds perhaps
too muchto our
luxury,andthatmay
rit lengthprove fatal. Butthisis
a poison
whichoperatesslowly,andmanyeventsmayoccurtocheckits
progress, without endangering the general welfare and security
of
the State.’ M. S. R.S.E.
On Oct. 27, 1775, Hume writing of the disturbances in America,
said :-‘Tell him [Lord Home] that Lord North, though in appearance a worthy gentleman, has not a head for these great operations.’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 479. Gibbon, in describing the eight sessions in
which he sat in Parliament, says :-‘The cause of government was
ably vindicated by Lord North, a statesman,of spotless integrity,
a consummate master of debate, who could wield with equal dexteritythearms
of reasonand
of ridicule.’ Misc. Works, i. 221.
JohnsondescribedhisMinistry
as ‘neitherstablenorgratefulto

.. .

The MS. is here imperfect.
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their friends,’ and as ‘feeble and timid.’Boswell’s

[Lett&

Johnson, ii. 348,

355.

Note 6. In the latter half of January, 1770, the LordChancellor
Camden had been dismissed, the newLord Chancellor Yorke had died
suddenly-by his own hand it was commonly believed.-the Speaker
of theHouse of Commonshad diedtwodayslater,
the popular
Commander in Chief Lord Granby had resigned, and his resignation
had been followed by many others; and at last the Prime Minister
himself, the Duke of Grafton, ‘in averyextraordinarymoment
indeed, in the midst of his own measures, in the midst of a session
and undefeated,’ resigned also. ‘It was impossible,’ wroteHorace
Walpole, ‘to choose a more distressful moment than he selected for
quitting ; and had the scale turned on Wednesday [Jan. 31, when
the Opposition had flattered themselves with victory in a division],
I do not know where we shouldhave been. The House of Commons
contradicting itself, a reversal of the Middlesex election, adissolution
of Parliament, or the King drivento refuse it in the face of a majority !
I protest I thinksome fatal eventmust have happened.. . The
people are perfectlyquiet,andseem
tohavedelegated
all their
anger to their representatives-a
proof that their represenfatives had
instructed their constituents to be angry. . Yet I am far from thinking
thisAdministrationsolidlyseated.Any
violence, ornew provocation, may dislodge it at once. When they could reduce a majority
of an hundred and sixteen to forty in three weeks, their hold seems
t o be very slippery.’ Letters, v.223, 225. See ante, p. 136, n. 5.
Note 7. IntheDebate of March 15, 1770,
on theRemonstrance
of the City, ‘ Lord North spoke in a very high style.. Speaking
of theLord Mayor,hecalledhim
“thatworthy magistrate, if I
may still call him worlhy after this action of his.”’ Pari. Hist. xvi.
876. General Conway made
strong
a speech
‘against
lenity’
(ib. p. 8 8 8 ) ; but thedanger of stillincreasing
the publicillhumouranddiscontentbytaking
violent measures against so respectable a body as the Corporation and Citizens of London ’ (Ann.
Reg. 1770, i. 81)deterred the Ministers. See ante, p. 147, II.7 , and

.

..

..

p. 185.
Note 8. See ante, p. 165,H. 9.
Note 9. TheSpanish Ambassador‘ownedthathe
had from
Madri.dreceived intelligencethattheEnglish
had been forcibly
expelled from Falkland’sIslandsby
Buccarelli, the Governor of
BuenosAyres, without any particularorders
from the King of
Spain. But being asked whether in his Master’s name he disavowed
Buccarelli’s violence, he refused to answer without direction.’ Johnson’s Works,vi. Iga.
Note IR Captain Hunt of theTamar (ante, p. 165, n. 9). The
Spanish Ambassador proposed a convention for the accommodation
of differences by mutual concessions, in which the warning given to
the Spaniards by Hunt should be disavowedon one side, and the

,.
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violence used by Buccarelli on the other. This offer was considered
as little less than a new insult, and Grimaldi [the Spanish Minister
at Madrid] was told that injury required reparation.’ Ib. p. 193.
Note 11. See ante, p. 167,n. IO.
Note 12. Lewis XV.
Note 13. In 1736 thedebt
of Englandamountedtoabout
50
millions ; in 1748, at the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, to 78 millions ;
in 1756,to 75 millions ; in 1763,at the Peace of Paris, to 139millions.
In the next twelve years
it wasreducedbysomewhatmorethan
IO millions. In Lord North’s administration
it rose from 1 2 9 to 268
millions. Penny Cyclo. xvi. roo. See ante, p. 130,n. 20.
Note 14. Lord Chatham, in the House of Lords on Nov. 22,1770,
said :-‘ My Lords, while I had the honour of serving his Majesty I
never ventured to look at the Treasury but at
a distance; it is a
business I am unfit for, and to which I never could have submitted,’
Purl. Hist. xvi. 1106.
Note 15. Burke, in his Speech on American Taxation on April 19,
1774,said :-‘DO you forget that, in the very last year, you stood on
the precipice of general bankruptcy?. The monopoly of the most
lucrative trades, and the possessionof imperial revenues, had brought
you to the verge of beggary and ruin.’ Payne’s Burke, i. 103. In a
note which Hume, shortly before his death, added to the third A p
pendix in his Hisfory (v. 475),he says :-‘ It is curious to observe that
the minister in the war begun in the year 1754was in some periods
allowed to lavish in two months as great a sum as was granted by
Parliament to QueenElizabeth inforty-five years.Theextreme
frivoious object of the late war, and the great importanceof hers, set
this matter in still a stronger light. Money too we may observe was
inmost particulars of thesamevaluein
both periods.She paid
eightpence a day to every foot soldier. But our late delusions have
much exceeded anything known in history, not even excepting those
of the Crusades. For I suppose there is no mathematical, still less
an arithmetical demonstration, that the road to the Holy Land was
not
the road to Paradise, as there is that the endless increaseof national
debts is the direct road to national ruin. But having now completely
reached that goal, it is needless at present to reflect on the past. It
will be found in the present year, 1776,that all the revenues of this
island north of Trent and west of Reading are mortgaged or anticipated for ever.
Could the small remainder be in a worse condition,
were those provinces seized by Austria and Prussia ? There is only
this difference, thatsomeeventmighthappeninEuropewhich
wouldobligethesegreatmonarchstodisgorgetheir
acquisitions.
But no imaginationcan figurea situation which will induceour
creditorstorelinquishtheir
claims, orthe public toseizetheir
revenues. S o egregiousindeedhasbeenour
folly, thatwehave
even lost all title to compassionin the numberless calamities that are
awaiting us,’ ‘The late war’ with ‘its extreme frivolous objects’ ?f
N 2
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the great Tory historian, was the war by which, according to the
great Whig historian, the first Englishman of histime had made
England the first country in the world.‘ Macaulay’s Essays, ed. 1874,
ii. 195.
Note 16. See post, Letter of Aug. 19, 1771.
Note 17. The Annual Register for this year under thetitle of Useful
Prolects has six entries about agriculture. Arthur Young’s first work,
A Six Weeks’ Tour through the Southern Counties, was published in
I@.
At this time he and Burke were corresponding about growing
262.
carrots, fattening pigs, etc. Burke’s Corres. i. 248, 257,
Note 18. A passage in Burke’s Speech on Conciliationwith America,
spoken on March 22, 1775,shows that even by that date few people
saw what was clear to Hume now. After considering three ways of
dealing with ‘the stubborn spirit’ of the Colonists, Burke continues :
“Another has indeed been started, that of giving up the Colonies ;
but it met so slight a reception, that I do not think myself obliged to
dwell a great while upon it. It is nothing but a little sally of anger;
like the frowardness of peevish children, who, when they cannot get
all they would have, are resolved to take nothing.‘ Payne’s Burke,
i. 187.
Note 19. The‘mob of London ’ with Hume means the large
majority of the Common Council and of the citizens in general.
Note 10. See ante, p. 155.
Note 21. Memoirs of Great Britain and Ireland; the first volume of
which was published in 1771,the second in 1773,and the third, under
the title of Vol. ii. parts 3 and 4, in 1788.
Note 22. ‘ ‘‘ This Dalrymple,” said Dr. Johnson, “ seems to be an
honest fellow; for he tells equally what makes against both sides.
But nothing can be poorer than his mode of writing, it is the mere
bouncing of a schoolboy. Great H e ! but greaterShe ! andsuch
stuff.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 210. At another time he attacked ‘ the
hppery of Dalrymple.’ Ib. p. 237. See also ib. v. 402-404 for Johnson’s unceremonious treatment of the Baronet and imitation of his
style.
Note 23. Hume judged the work more kindly when it was attacked
by the Whigs. ‘Have you seen Sir John Dalrymple ? ’he wrote on
April IO, 1773. ‘It is strange what a rage is against him on account
of the most commendable action in his life. His collection is curious ;
but introduces no new light into the civil, whatever it may into the
biographical and anecdotical history of the times.’ Burton’s Hume,
ii. 467. Horace Walpole,whowas
angry with Dalrymplefor his
attack on Algernon Sidney, wrote on March 2,1773:-‘Need I tell
you that Sir John Dalrymple, the accuser of bribery, was turned out
of his place of Solicitor of the Customs for takingbribes from
brewers ? ’ Letters, v. 41.
On May 15 he wrote :-‘ There are two
answers to SirJohn Dalrymple, but not very good. The best
answer is what he made himself to George Onslow, whom he told on
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warning [sic] him for traducing the immortal Sidney, that he had other
papers which would have washed him as white as snow. With this
Sir John has beenpublicly reproached in print and has not gainsaid
it.’ Ib. p. 462.
Note 24. See ante, p. 14,n. I.
Note 25. Sir AndrewMitchell, the English Minister at Berlin,died
in that town on Jan. 28, 1771. Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 176. Boswell, when
on his travels, writing to
him on Dec. a6, 1764,says :-‘ My most
intimate friend, the friendof my youth, and thecomfort of my being,
is a Mr. Temple [the grandfatherof the present Bishop of London].’
Afterasking Mitchell to get Temple employment he continues:‘ Sir, I beg and entreat of you to give me your interest. You are the
onlymaninBritain,exceptmySovereign,whom
I would ask a
favour of,
If you can aid me, you will most truly oblige a worthy
fellow, f o r such I am’ Letters of Boswell, p. 56. Voltaire, writing from
A
Lausanne on Jan. 5, 1758, says :-‘Le roi de Prusse, en parlant
M. Mitchel, ministre d’Angleterre, de la belle entreprise de la flotte
anglaise sur nos cates, lui
dit :-(‘ Eh bien ! que faites-vous A prCsent ? ” ‘‘ Nous laissons faire Dieu,” repondit Mitchel, “ Je ne vous
connaissaispascet allie,” dit le roi. “C‘est leseul a quinousne
payonspasdesubsides,”repliqua
Mitchel.
Aussi,”
dit
le roi,
c’est le seul qui ne vous assiste pas.” ’ Euvres de Voltaire,L. I. La
belle entreprise ’ was the disastrous expedition against Rochefort in
September, 1757. Smollett’s History of England, ed. 1800,iv. 88.
Note 26. What ‘ the epithet’ was is seen in the following extract
from Strahan’s letter :-‘ Poor Sir Andrew Mitchel !-my last Letter
which was a very long one and in which I pressed his coming home
very earnestly, was written the day after he died-Alas ! little did I
thenthink I wasaddressing myself tohisShade.
I wishmost
heartily he had come to Britain, and enjoyed
himself a few Years ;
for I have reason to think he was not very happy at Berlin for some
years past. You know the Character of the Hero of that Country
whoperhapshasnothisEqual
inEurope-mayhap
therenever
existed a greater Scoundrel.’ M. S.R.S. E .
Mitchell,alittle
more than a year before his death, makes the
following complaint of a slight put on him by the King :-

...

((

‘ Berlin, Dec. 23, I 769.

‘Happening last Thursday morning, at the public levee, to stand
near the French minister, the Kingof Prussia passed by me without
speaking to me, which I the more particularly take notice
of, as it
is the first, and indeed the only time that this Monarch, during my
very long mission at this Court, has behaved to me in this manner.’
Bisset’s Memoirs of Sir A . Mitchell, ii. 389. A year later he writes:‘ Dec. ag, 1770. Last Wednesday the King of Prussia, at his public
levee, after kindly enquiring concerning the stateof my health,asked
me abruptly, Shall we have peace or war ? ’ Zb. p. 391. This was
Mitchell’s lastdespatch.
Mr. Carlyle, writing of theyear 17.54,
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says :-‘ One wise thing the English have done : sent an Excellency
Mitchell, a man of loyalty, of sense and honesty,to be their Resident
at Berlin. This is the noteworthy, not yet much noted, Sir Andrew
Mitchell;byfarthe
best ExcellencyEngland ever had inthat
Court. An AberdeenScotchman,creditable to his Country: hardheaded, sagacious ; sceptical of shows; but capable of recognising
substances withal, and of standing loyal to them, stubbornly if needful; who grew to a great mutual regard
with Friedrich,and well
deservedto do s o ; constantly about him, duringthenextseven
years ; and whose Letters are among the perenniallyvaluable Documents on Friedrich’s History.’ History of Friedrich 11, ed. 1864,
iv. 537.

L E T T E R XLVII.

The A d of Printing: Revised Editions : Dr. Johnson’s
Pamphlet: The Earl of Chatham : Sir John Dalrymple.

DEARS r R !
This will be deliver’d to you, along with a corrected
Copy of my philosophical PiecesbyDr.Robertson.
I
remind you to send me six Copies, as usual. This is the
last time I shall probably take the pains of correcting that
work, which is now brought to as great
a degree of accuracy
as I can attain ; and is probably much more labour’d * (I
know notwith whatdegree of success)thananyother
production in our Languagez. This power,which Printing
andcorrectingour
givesus, of continuallyimproving
Works in successiveEditions, appearstomethe
Chief
Advantage of that Art. For as to the dispersing of Books,
that Circumstance does perhaps as much harm as
good :
SinceNonsense flies with greaterCelerity,andmakes
greater Impression than Reason; though indeed no
par.
ticular Species of Nonsense is so durable. But the several
Forms of Nonsense never cease succeeding one another;
andMenarealwaysunderthe
Dominion of someone
or other 4, though nothingwas ever equal in Absurdity and
Wickedness to our present Patriotism 5.
I long much for an Opportunity of bringing my History
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tothesamedegree
of Accuracy.Since
I wassettled
here, I have,fromtime to time,given Attention to that
Object; though the Distance and Uncertainty
of the new
Edition threw a damp on my Industry: But
I shall now
applyseriously to theTask;andyoumayexpectthe
CopyaboutAugust 6. Ibeseechyoudonotmakethis
Editiontoonumerous,like
the last,Ihaveheardyou
frequentlysay,thatnoBooksellerwoud
findprofit
in
making an Edition which woud take more than three Years
in selling. Look back, therefore, and learnfrom Mr. Millar’s
Books what has been the Sale for the last six Years ; and
if you make the usual Allowance for a Diminution during
theensuingthree, from the Number of Copiesalready
sold, I am persuaded you will find 1500,a number large
enough, if nottoo
large
Benotover-sanguine.
An
Error on the one hand is more easily corrected than one
on the other.I am perhaps the only Author you ever
knew,.
who gratutiously (sic) employ’dgreat Industryin correcting
a Work, of which he has fully alienated the Property ; and
it were hard to deny me an Opportunity of exercising my
Talents ; especiallyasthispractice
turns so much to
the Advantage of the Bookseller.
I have another Proposal to make you in the same View.
I have found by Experience that nothing excites an Author’s
Attention so much’as the receiving the Proofs from the
Press,astheSheetsaregraduallythrown
0%
Now I
have had an Opportunity of passing the last four Volumes
of my History more than once through this Scrutiny, the
most severe of any : T h e first four Volumes * have only
beenonce reviewd by meinthismanner.
I shallsend
you the whole Copy9 about the time above mention’d, and
the last four Volumes you may throw off at your Leizure :
But the Sheetsof the first four, I shoud wish to receive by
the Post fivetimesaweek.
They will makeabout 250
Sheet and might be finishdinthirty
weekslO. For this

’:
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Purpose I shall apply to Mr. Fraser, my former Collegue
in the Secretary’s Office, who will supply you with Franks,
and such as are not confind to the usual Weight of two
Ounces ll. T h e correctedCopiesIshallsendunderhis
Cover; and you willonlyhave to send forthemto
the
Secretary’s Office, the same as if I were in London.
Mr. Fraser is as regular as anastronomical Clock, and will
never dissappoint you. I am almost as regular; and you
may give Orders to your People to be the same. ,
This Affair, therefore, being,I presume, settled to mutual
Satisfaction, I come to give you thanks for the Perusal
of
Mr. Johnson’s Pamphlet 12, which is a good one, and very
diverting from the Peculiarity and Enormityof the Style13.
Oneseeshespeaks
from theHeart,and
is movd with
a cordialIndignationagainsttheseRuffians.
There is,
however, one material Circumstance, which either he did
not know, or did not think fit to mention; namely, that the
French hadregularlysettledFalklandIslandfullthree
Years before us, and upon Remonstrances from the Court
of Madrid, gave uptheir Right andColony tothe Spaniards,
who never had abandond that Settlement I*. Their Right,
therefore, was prior and preferable to ours.
For as to our
ridiculous Right from the first Dicovery [sic],allowing the
Facts to be true ; will any one say, that a Sailor’s seeing a
Montain from the Top mast head l5, conveys a Title to a
wholeTerritory,andaTitle
so durable,thateven tho’
it be neglected for two Centuries, it still remains with the
Nation. Our Ministry, therefore, have acted a Part most
unjust, most insolent, and most imprudent ; and which the
Spaniards will deservedly remember long against us. But
this Conduct proceeds entirely from
the Timidity of our
Ministry,whodreadmorethe
contemptiblePopulace
of London l6 than the whole House of Bourbon. I am
curious tosee how they w
ill get outof the present Scrape
l7 ;
khough theirpastMeasuresprognosticatenothing
good
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forthefuture.
I say still, hadtheypunishdBeckfordI8,
disfranchisd the City lo,and restord the Negative to the
Court of Aldermenm,theywoudhavepreventedthe
presentandmanyfutureFrays:But
still it is not too
late ; though it may very soon become so.
When I blame the Insolenceof our Ministry with regard
to Spain, I must at the same timeconfess, that we do right
to swagger and bounce andbully on the present Occasion:
For we have not many Years to do so, before we fall into
totalImpotenceandLanguor2I.Yousee,that
a much
greater and more illustrious People, namely the French
seem to be totally annihilated in the midst of Europe 23 ;
and we, insteadof regarding this Event as a great Calamity,
are such Fools as to rejoice at it2*. W e see not that the
sameCatastropheoramuchworseoneisawaiting
us
atnodistantPeriod,
T h e monarchicalGovernment
of
France(whichmustbe
replac'd 25) will enablethem to
throw off their Debts 28 ; ours must f0.r ever hang on our
Shoulders, and weigh us down like a Mill-stone 27.
I think that Mr Johnson is a great deal too favourable
toPitt, in comparinghimtoCardinalRichelieu2P.
The
Cardinal had certainly great Talents besides his Audacity:
The other is totally destitute of Literature, Sense, or the
Knowledge of any one Branch of public Business. What
otherTalentindeedhashe,butthat
of recitingwith
tolerable Action and great Impudence a long Discourse in
whichthere
is neitherArgument,Order,Instruction,
Propriety or even Grammar 29. Not to mention, that the
Cardinal, with his inveterate Enmities 30,was also capable
of Friendship : While our Cut-throat 31 never felt either
theoneSentimentortheothers2.TheEvent
ofboth
Administrationswassuitable.Francemade
a Figure
during near a Century and a half upon the Foundations
laid by the one.33: England-as above ; if I be not much
mistaken, as I wish to be 34.
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I wasprettysurethatSirJohnDalrymplewasan
Historian 36, with regard to the Price offerd him for his
Book. So then, his Pride is interested in being esteem’d
as good a Writer as Dr. Robertson!
I am divertedwith
conjecturing what will be the Fate of this strange Book:
Will it run a few Years? Or fall at once dead born from
the Press 36 ? I think the last Event more probable,notwithstandingthePrecedent
of Mrs.Macaulay3’,and
notwithstanding the Antitheses and Rant and Whiggery
of which it is full. After you have offerd him 750 pounds,
my Pride, in case I shoud write another Volume, woud
make me demandtheEquivalentofaparliamentary
Subsidy 3 8 ; I think without Vanity, my Book will at least
be equal in ,Value to Falkland Island 39,
But I have writ you a Letter as long as an Essay ; and
for fear of making it a Treatise, I shall conclude by telling
you, that I am with great Sincerity
Dear SirYour most obedient humble Servant
DAVIDHUME
40.
EDINBURGH,
a5 OfMarch, 1771.

Note I. Johnsondescribes
Savage’s Wanderer as ‘apoem
diligently laboured and successfully finished,’ Works, viii. 131.
‘JOHNSON.
“ Itappears
to methat I labourwhen I say a good
thing.” BOSWELL.“You are loud, S i r ; but itisnot
an effort of
mind.”’ Boswell’s Johnson, v. 77.
Note 2. PopesurpassedevenHume
in unwearyingindustry of
revision. ‘ H e examined,’saysJohnson,
‘ linesandwordswith
minute and punctilious observation, and retouched every part with
indefatigablediligence, till he had left nothing to be forgiven.
His declaration that his care for his works ceased at their publication
was not strictlytrue.Hisparentalattachmentneverabandoned
them ; what he found amiss in the first edition he silently corrected
in those that followed.’ Johnson’s Wovks, viii. 323. Lord Lyttelton,
too, was by no means inferior to Hume. So many corrections did he
make in hisHistory of Henry II that ‘hisambitious accuracy is known
to have cost him at least a thousand pounds. H e began to print in
1755. Three volumes appeared in 1764, and the conclusion in 1771.’
To the third edition ‘is appended, what the world had hardly seen
before, a list of errors in nineteen pages.’ Ib. p. 494.
,
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Note 3. The m a s of eveqf people,’ saidJohnson,‘must
be
barbarous where there is no printing, and consequently knowledge
is not generally diffused. Knowledge is diffised among our people
by the newspapers.’ Boswell’sJohnson, ii. 170.
Note-4. See post, Letter of Jan. 2,1772,where Hume says:-‘ The
people never tire of folly, but they tire of the same folly.’ Horace
Walpole has the same thought. Thus he writes
:--IDec. 16,1764.
It is idle to endeavour to cure the world
of any folly, unless wecould cure it of being foolish.’ Letfers, iv. 303. ‘Feb. 7,1772. I begin
to think that folly is matter, and cannot be annihilated. Destroy its
form,it takes another. The
Reformation wasonly are-formation.
It is happy when attempts to serve or enlighten
mankind do not producemoreprejudicetothem.Whataretheconsequences
of the
writings of the philosophers, and of the struggles of the Parliaments
in France ? Despotism ! Lawyers have been found to support it, and
priests will not be wanting. Methinks itwould be a good text for
the gallows, J‘upon this hang all the law and the prophets.” ’ 16. V.
374. Sept. 9,1773. I havehad another letter from you [Sir Horace
Mann], with the total demolition of the Jesuits. , , Well ! but here
is a large vacuum in the mass of folly,-what will replace i t ? I ask
upon a maxim of mine, that it is idle lo cure men of a fol&, unless one
could cure them of being foolish.’ Ib. p. 502.
Hume, speaking ofthe Lutherans, says
:--‘The quick and surprising
progress of this bold sect may justly in part be ascribed to the late
invention of printing and revival of learning. Not that reason bore
any considerable sharein opening men’s eyes with regard to the impostures of theRomishChurch;for
of all branches of literature
philosophy had as yet, andtill long afterwards, made the most inconsiderable progress ; neither is there any instance that argument has
ever been able to free the peoplefrom that enormousload of absurdity
withwhich superstitionhaseverywhereoverwhelmed
them.’ History of England (ed. 1802),iv. 37.
Note 5. See ante, p.’ 132,n. 25.
Note 6. Strahanmusthaveatlast
convinced Humethat‘the
detested edition’ wouldnotlast much longer. On July 23 he sent
him word that ‘ a new type was casting for the History.’ M.S.R.S.E.
Note 7. Gibbon, writing of. his Decline and Fall, says :-‘SO
moderatewereourhopesthatthe
original impressionhad been
stinted to five hundred, till the number wasdoubled by the prophetic
taste of Mr. Strahan. The first impression was exhausted
in a few
days.’ Misc.Works, i. 222. Each of the ten editions of the Rambier
published in Johnson’s lifetime consisted, according to Hawkins, of
1250 copies. Boswell’s Johnson, i. 213,n. I,
Note 8. See ante, p. 150.
Note 9. Co& is generally used of manuscript for printing, but here
it is used of the corrected printed edition.
Npte IO. An octavo sheet consists of sixteeu pages. He wished

.
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to receive rather more than eight sheets (128pages) a week. There
wereatthis
time five posts a week betweenLondon andEdinburgh, on Monday, Tuesday,Thursday,Friday,andSaturday,
To Oxford there was a post everyday but Sunday; to Brighton,
on Monday, Wednesday,andSaturday
; to France, on Tuesday
andFriday ; toFlanders, on Tuesday and Friday; to Spainand
Portugal, on Tuesday. Court and Ci& Register for 1765,pp. 130-2.
‘Within my recollection,’ writes Sir Walter Scott, ‘the London post
was brought north in a small mail-cart ; and men are yet
alive [in
18241,who recollect when it came down with only one single letter
for Edinburgh, addressed to the Manager of the British Linen Company.’ Scott’s Works, ed. 1860, xxxvi. 77. In 1710 there were posts
from London to Scotland every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
Chamberlayne’s Presenl State of Great Britain, p.
Note 11. Mason asked Horace Walpole on Sept 9,1772,to forward
to him some letters of Gray. <Sendthem to Mr. Fraser atLord
Suffolk’s office [Lord Suffolk was a Secretary of State] to be
forwarded to me; you may beassured of their coming safe, for
Fraser is punctuality andcare itself.’ Leiters, v. 406. On Nov. 23,
1773,he wrote :-‘ Any pacquet how large soever will be sent me from
Fraser.’ Zb. vi. 14. Hume found Fraser much less obliging than he
hadexpected (post, Letter of Jan. 2, 1772). I have seen a letter
franked byHume,when
he wasUnder-Secretary ; ‘Free, Da :
Hume,’ being inscribed on the outside.
In the Gent. Mug. for April 1764,p. 182,are given Heads of the Act
for preventing frauds in franking. Before a Parliamentary Committee
it had appeared that the postage of freed letters amounted, one year
with another, to it;170,000,and that the clerksin the Office of the
Secretaries of State had made from
to AI- a year each,-one
in particular had made A1700 by franking newspapers, etc. By the
new Act the privilege of Members of eitherHousewas
confined
to the Session and to forty days before and after it. The weight
of the packet was not to exceed two ounces, the whole of the
address was to be in the member’s writing, and t o be attested by his
signature.
Before this regulation was made the signature only was required,
as is showninHume’s
letter of Feb. 15, 1757 (ante, p. 17), where
he tells Strahan to send covers already dlrected to certain members
to be franked. In the signature which people of importance and important people still write on the envelopes of their letters, wehave, I
believe, a trace of the old privilege of franking.
A member of Parliament not only sent, but also received his letters
free of postage. Hume at one time used to address letters to the
Admiralty, to be forwarded thence to Strahan. Strahan wrote back :
-‘When you write, you may as well send it by the mail, for the
porters at Lord Sandwich’s office require as muchfor bringing a ,
letter to me from thence as the postage comes to.’ M.S.R.S.E.
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Later on the maximum weightwas reduced to one ounce, atwhich
it remained till 1840,when franking was abolished. It was stated
that the o&iaaZ franks ‘ had been used to freea great coat, a bundle of
baby-linen and a piano-forte.’ L f e ofsir Rowland Hill, i. 241. How
troublesome to an unhappy Under-Secretary of State this privilege
of unlimited franking mightbecome, is shown in the
following curious
extract from a letter which I had the honour to receive from
Mr.
Justice Stephen soon after the publication of my L y e ofsir Rowland

HiZZ.
‘Judges’ Lodgings, Lancaster Assizes,
Northern Circuit, Jan. 17, 1881.

..

‘. I may tell you asa small point which may interestyou that my
father used tolook upon the penny postageas an unspeakable deliverance. H e had (as Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies) the curse
all
of anunlimitedpower
of franking. As hewasgood-natured
his friends and all his most distant acquaintances sent him endless
letters to frank. As he was also extremely conscientious he always
wrote the whole address with his own hand and signed his name in
the corner according to law.
H e once told me that he had made a
calculation that at about the busiest time of a most laborious life he
spent as much time in addressing letters in this way as would have
kept him at work six hoursa day for the whole monthof February in
everyyear.
I wellremember as a child seeinghimsitdownto
much to do
direct a great pile of 20 or 30 letters with which he had as
as you or I.’
Note Ia. Thoughts on the late Transactions respecting FaZkkznSs
Islands.
Note 13. ‘The conversation now turned upon
Mr. David Hume’s
style. JOHNSON : ‘‘ Why, Sir, his style is not English ; the structure
of hissentences is French. Now theFrenchstructureandthe
Englishstructure may, inthenature
of things,beequally
good.
But if you allow that the English language is established, is
hewrong.
My name might originally have been Nicholson as well as Johnson ;
but were you to
call me Nicholson now, you wouldcall me very
absurdly.” ’ Boswell’sJohnson, i. 439.
Note .14. See ante, p. 165, n. 9.
Note 15. ‘ In the fatal voyage of Cavendish (159)Captain Davis
,
as he was driven by violence of weather about the Straits of
Magellan, is supposed to have been the first who saw the lands now
called Falkland’s Islands, but his distress permitted him not to make
any observation.’ Johnson’s Works, 181.
Note 16. Lord North, two days after the date
of Hume’s letter, was
in greatdangerfromthis
populace. HoraceWalpolewrote
on
March 30, 1771:-‘A prodigious mob came from the City with the
The two Foxes [Charles Fox was at
Lord Mayor on Wednesday.
this timea Junior Lordof the Admiralty] were assaulted and dragged
out of their chariot,.and escaped with difficulty. Lord North was
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attacked with still more inveteracy ; his chariot was torn to pieces,
\and several spectators say therewas a moment in which they thought
he must be destroyed. ,
The Ministers are moremoderate
thantheirparty
who demandextremities.YoungCharlesFox,
the meteor of these days and barely twenty- two,is at the head
of thesestrong measures.
, The King was excessively hissed
yesterdayas he went to the House.’ Leffers,v. 292. Mr. Calcraft,
describing to Lord Chatham the debate that followed, said :-‘ Lord
North disclaimed going out [of office], though he wished much for
easeandretirement.He
added,thatnothing but the King orthe
mob, who were near destroying him to-day, could remove him ; he
would weather out the storm; but hispathe& manner and tears
rather confirmed than removed my suspicions of his very anxious,
perplexed situation.’ Chatham Corresp. iv. 138.
Note 17. ‘ Thepresentscrape’was
‘ a ridiculouscontestwith
a set of printers’ (to use Burke’s words, Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 62)into
which the Government and the House of Commons had recklessly
plunged. Burke, in writing the history of this affair, begins by remarking on the licentiousness of the periodical publications at this
time. Both political parties were equally guilty of ‘ the most gross,
the most shameful, and the most scandalous abuse. , Distinction of
character seemed at an end ; and that powerful incentive to all public
and private virtue, of establishing a fair fame and of gaining popular
applause, which to noble minds is the highest of all rewards, seemed
now to be totally cut off, and no longer to be hoped for.‘ Ib. p. 60.
He agrees with Horace Walpole, who finds the chief source of this
evil in ‘the spirit of the Court, which aimed atdespotism, and
the daring attempts of Lord Mansfield to stifle the liberty of the
press. His innovations had given such an alarm that scarce a jury
would find the rankest satire libellous,’ Memaim of George 111,iv.
167. While an evil so destructive to all virtue was either overlooked or encouraged’ (A~nn.Reg. p. &), the House of Commons
suddenly made an attempt to enforce their standing orderagainst the
publication of their debates.
On Feb. 22 Horace Walpole had written to Mann :-I For eight
months to come I should think we shall have little totalk of, you and
I, but distant wars and distant majesties’ (ante, p. 171, n. 21). On
March 22, justone monthlater,hewrites:-‘Iwas
in too great
a hurry when I announced peaceable times, and half took leave of you
as a correspondent. The horizon is overcast again already ; the wind
is got to the north-eastand by Wilkes; andwithoutafigure
the
House of Commons and the City of London are at openwar. It
is more surprising that WiIkes is not the aggressor-at least Folly
put new crackers into his hand. Two cousins, both George Onslow
by name, the son and nephew of the old Speaker, took offence at
seeing the debates and speeches of the House printed, and the more
as they had both.beenmuchabused.
. They complain, and the
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House issues warrants for selzing the printers, and addresses the
King to issue a proclamation for apprehending them. Out comes
a
Proclamation, and no great seal to it. The City declares no man shall
beapprehendedcontrary
to lawwithintheir
jurisdiction. The
printers are seized ; Wilkes, as sitting Alderman, releases one ; the
Lord Mayor, Wilkes,andanotherAldermandeliveranother,and
commit the messenger of the House of Commons to prison. The
House summons the Lord Mayor to appear before them and answer
for his conduct, but as he is laid up with the gout allow him to come
on Monday last, or to-day, Friday. H e gets out of bed and goes on
Monday. Thousands of handbills are dispersed to invite the mob to
escort him, but not an hundred attend. , H e is too ill to stay, and
is allowed toretire.Wilkes
is summoned too; writesarefusal
to
theSpeaker,unlesshe
is admittedtohisseat.TheSpeaker
will
not receive his letter, nor the House hear it, though read, and again
‘ March 26. The die
order him to attend.’ Walpole’s Lefters, v.
is cast. The army of the House of Commons has marched into the
City, and made a prisoner ; but as yetno blood is spilt ; though I own
I expectedtoheartherewasthismorningwhen
I waked.Last
night, when I went to bed at half an hour after twelve, I had just
been told that all the avenues to the House were blockaded, and had
beaten back the peace-officers, who had been summoned, for it was
toute autre chose yesterday, when the Lord Mayor went to the House
fromwhat it had be,en the first day. H e wasnowescorted by a
prodigious multitude, who hissed and insulted the members of both
Well!whatthink
you now?When so manymen
Houses.
have ambition to be martyrs, will the storm easily subside ? Oh ! Sir
Robert, my father, would this have happened in your days?
I can
remember when on the Convention [with Spain, in 17391 Sir William
Windham, no fool for that time, laboured to be sent to the Tower,
and my father told him in plain terms he knew his meaning and
would notindulge it.
My father’s maxim, Quieta non movere,
was very well in those ignorant
days. The science of government
is betterunderstood
now-so, t o . besure, whatewer is, i s rigltt.’
Zb. pp. 291-a.
Lord Chatham wrote onMarch 21, 1771:-‘The storm thickens
admirably well, andthesewretches
called Ministers will be sick
enough of their folly (not forgetting iniquity) before the whole business is over. If I mistake not it will prove very pregnant, and one
distressgenerateanother;
for they have broughtthemselves and
their Master where ordinary inability never arrives, and nothing but
first rate geniuses in incapacity can reach ; 1 mean a situation wherein there is nothing they
can do which is not a fault.’ Chathm Corres$.
iv. 119. Mr. Calcraft wrote to Chatham on March *:-‘The
Ministers avow Wilkes too dangerous to meddle with. He is t o do what
he pleases ; we are to submit. So his Majesty orders ; he will have
“nothingmoreto do with that devil Wilkes.” ’ Zb. p. IS.The
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difficulty was evaded in the most ignominious manner. The House
ordered Wilkesto appear on April8, and then ‘adjourned
itself to the
ninth.’ Ann. Reg. 1771, i. 70.
The Lord Mayor and Alderman Oliver were sent to the Tower,
where they remained till the prorogation of Parliament on May 8.
On their release ‘the City was grandly illuminated.‘ Ann. Reg. 1771,
i. 104. A Committee of the House had meanwhile inquired into the
obstructions to the execution of theorders.It
recommended the
consideration of the expediency of the House ordering that Miller,
the printer of the Evening Post, should be taken into custody. The
report was received with a roar of laughter. Pad.Hisf. xvii. 202,a11.
Nothing was done, and the freedom of the newspaper press was secured.The
Post had been SquireWestern’s paper. ‘ “Sister,”
cries the Squire, “ I have often warned you not to talk the Court
gibberish to me. I tell you, I don’t understand the lingo; but I can
read a Journal or the London Evening Posf. Perhaps indeed there
may be now and tan a verse which I can’t make much of, because
half the letters are left out; yet I know very wellwhatis meant
by that,andthat
our affairs don’t goso well asthey should do,
because of bribery and corruption.’ Tom Jones, Bk. VI. ch. 2. Burke
notices the abandonment of this half-disguise in his account of
the licentiousness of the press. The attacks were madewithout
‘the usualcautions of drawing characters,and leaving ittothe
sagacity of thereader to trace out the resemblance.’ Ann.Reg.,
1771, i. 60.
Note 18. See anfe, p. 138.
Note 19. I cannot find that any one went so far as to propose to
disfranchise the City. General Conway in the Debate on March 15,
1770, said :-‘If the Livery of London are daring enough to censure
this House, shall it be said that a British House of Commons has
been afraid to censure the Livery of London ? ’ Pad. Hist. xvi. 891.
Note 20. ‘ Had the negative been restored the Remonstrance to the
King in March 1770 would never have been voted ; for at the Court
of Common Council 3 Aldermen and 10g Commoners voted for it,
and 15 Aldermen and 61 Commonersagainst it.’ Gent. Mag. 1770,

P. 109-

Note 21. Hume twenty-five years earlier, in 1746, had written :-

‘ I think the present times areso calamitous, and our future prospect
so dismal, that it is a misfortune to have any concern in public affairs
which one cannot redress,andwhere it is difficult to arrive ata
proper degree of insensibility or philosophy, as long as one is in the
scene. You know my sentimentswere alwaysalittle
gloomy on
that head. , I shall not be much disappointed if this prove the last
Parliament worthy the name we shall ever have in Britain.‘ Burton’s
H u m , i. q. H e hadmorereason for hisgloominess now. Lord
Chatham, writing on March a+, 1771, one day earlier than the dateof
unexampled, and England
.Hume’s letter, said ;-“ Thesceneis
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devoted to ruin ; Bengal news calamitous.’ Chatham Corresp. iv. Tag.
Elevenyearslater,
a fewweeks before the fall of L o r d North’s
Ministry, the City of London in an Address to the King ‘used these
stunning and memorable words :-“ Your armies are captured ; the
wonted superiority of your navies is annihilated, your dominions are
lost.”’ Walpole’s Journal of the Rei@ of George 111,ii. 483. A few
months later (Aug. 4, 1782)Johnson wrote :-‘ Perhaps no nation not
absolutelyconquered hasdeclined somuch in so short a time. We seem
to be sinking.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv. 139,n. 4. HoraceWalpole,
writing on May 13,1780,says (Letters, vii. 364),‘ It is my opinion that
the vigour of this country is worn
out and is not likely to revive.
I think it is pretty much the same case with Europe. , , Is not the
universal inactivity of all religions a symptom of decrepitude ? ’
Note 22. See ante, p. 50, n. 3, and p. 56, n. 8, for Hume’s preference of theFrench.
‘ What I gainedbybeing in France,’ said
Johnson, ‘ was learning to be better satisfied with my own country.’
Boswell’s Jdnson, iii. 352.
Note 23. See ante, p. 169, n. 15,for the hopeless confusion of the
French finances.
Note 24. Hume, in a remarkable passage in his History, describes
thehatredwhichexistedbetweentheEnglishandFrench.‘The
fatal pretensions of Edward 111,’ he says, ‘left the seeds
of great
animosity in both countries, especially among the English. For it is
remarkable that this latter nation, though they were commonly the
aggressors, and by their success and situation were enabled to commit the most cruelinjuries on theother, have alwaysretained a
stronger tincture of national antipathy ; nor is their hatred retaliated
on them to an equal degree by the French. That country lies in the
middle of Europe, has been successively engaged in hostilities with
all itsneighbours,thepopularprejudices
have been diverted into
many channels, and among a people of softer manners they never
rose to a great height against any particular nation.’ History of England, ed. 1802,ii. 398.
Horace Walpole, on his return from France in Sept. 1771, describing the state of things under the new Chancellor, Maupeou, says :‘ For the misery of his people, and for the danger of his successors
{if heescapes himself) the King, I think, will triumphoverhis
The Chancellor is very able, very enterprising, and
country.
afterbeingthe
most servileflattererprovesthe
most inhuman
tyrant.Everybodyis
pillaged, andnumbersruined.Thearmy
is
much reduced, andif corruption doesnot prevent it, their finances will
soon be ingood order.The
besotted old Bien-ahe‘ [Lewis xv]
neither desires this increase of power, nor k l s for the sufferings it
occasions ; but shudders for his own life, and yet lets A b 9 [ M m .
L)&arry], who bas stiU less sense than himself, plunge him mto all
these difficulties and shame. This streebwdker hasjust received
thehomage of Europe. The holy.PjuIfcio, andeveryAmbassador
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but he of Spain, have waited on her, and brought gold, frankincense
, This prospect is by no means unfavourable to us.
and myrrh.
France and Spain on cool terms; the army no longer the favourite
object,-perhaps disgusted-certainly dispirited ; , the Vive le Roi
certainly extinguished for the present ;
a government dissolved
and not resettled; and to crown all, a divided and rival Ministry.’
Letters, v. 332-334.
Note 25. Throughthe weakness of Lewis XV the monarchical
government existed little more than in form. The Roi was almost as
much extinguished as the Vlve Ze Roi. But with ‘ a Dauphin more
unpromising l ’ to follow, Hume’s must was rather an article of faith
than of reason. Dr. John Moore, who visited Paris in 1772,was struck
by the loyalty of the French. Roi,’ he says, ‘is a word which conveys to the minds of Frenchmen the ideas of benevolence, gratitude,
and love ; as well as those of power, grandeur and happiness. They
flock to Versailles every Sunday, behold him with unsated curiosity,
and gaze on him with as much satisfaction the twentieth time as the
first.
They repeat with fond applause every saying of his which
seems to indicate the smallest approach to wit, or even beais the mark
of ordinary sagacity.
When they hear of the freedom of debate
in Parliament, of the liberties taken in writing o r speaking of the conduct of the King, or measures of government, and the forms to be
obseyed before thosewho venture on the most daring abuse of
either can be brought to punishment, they seem filled with indignation, and say with anair of triumph, “C’est bien autrement chez
nous. Si leRoide
France avait affaire a ces Messieurs-la, il leu?
apprendrait a vivre.” ’ View of Society in France, i. 36, 37, 43.
Note 26. One method of throwing off their debts is described by
Horace Walpole in his letter of Sept. 7 of this year :-<The worst
part is that by the most horrid oppression and injustice their finances
will very soon be in good order-unless some bankrupt turns
Ravaillac [the murderer of Henry IV of France], which will not surprise me.’ Letters, v. s o .
Note 27. Walpole wrote on Feb. 25, 1779 :-I It was but yesterday
Lord North could tell the House he had got the money on the loan,
and is happy to getit under eight per cent.‘ Lettws, vii. 181. The
poor-rate also was beginning to weigh the country down like another
mill-stone. An able writer in the Gent. Mag. for Aug. 1769 (p. 373),
in a paper entitled A College of Labour, says :-I It is a melancholy
truth, that notwithstandingthe heavy load of other taxes thepoor’s rate
within half a century past has increased throughout the kingdom in a
quadruple ratio to what it was ever formerly knownto increase in the
same period of time ; a n d that it now equals, if it does not surpass,
the whole revenue upon land.’
Note 28. ‘This surely is a sufficient answer to the feudal gabble of
a man, who is every day lessening that splendour of character which
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once illuminated the kingdom, then dazzled, and afterwards
inflamed
it ; and for whom it will be happyif the nation shall at last dismiss
him
to nameless obscurity, with that equipoiseof blame and praise which
Corneille allows to Richelieu, a man who, I think, had much of his
merit and many of his faults :“ Chacun parle P son gre de ce grand Cardinal;
Mais, pour moi, je n’en dirai rien :
I1 m’a falt trop de bien pour en dire du mal ;
I1 m’a fait trop de mal pour en dire du bien.” ’
Johnson’s Works, vi. 197.
Corneille’s lines are well rendered by the saying
of ‘Old Andrew
Fairservice, that there were many things ower bad for blessing, and
ower gude for banning like Rob Roy.’ Scott’s Works, ed. 1860, viii.
380.
Note 29. Burke,writingonJuly
9, 1769, about avisit of Lord
Chatham t o % James’s, says :-‘ It is not yet known whether he was
sent for, or went of his own mere motion.
If he was not sent for,
it was only humbly to lay
a reprimand at thefeet of his most gracious
master, and totalk some significant, pompous, creeping, explanatory,
ambiguous matterin the true Chathamic style, andthat’s all.’ Burke’s
Corresp. i. 173.
Boswell, writing on June 19, 1775, says :-‘ On Wednesday last I
dined at Sir Alexander Dick’s. Mr. Hume was there. He said
Mr.
Pitt was an instance that in this country eloquence
alone, without any
other talents or fortune,will raise a man to the highestoffice.’ Letters
of Boszvell, p. 203. Much of Hume’s violence against Chatham was, I
suspect,duetowoundedvanity.LordCharlemontsaysinhis
Memoirs, i. 236 :-‘ Nothing ever gave Hume more real vexation than
the strictures made upon his Hzstory in the House of Lords by the
greatLordChatham.Soonafterthatspeech
I metHume,and
ironically wished him joyof the high honour that had been donehim.
“ Zounds, man,” said he, with more peevishness thanI had ever seen
him express ; “ he’s a Goth ! he’s a Vandal ! ” ’ I have not found any
other mention of Chatham’s speech.
Note 30. ‘ Richelieu, grand, sublime, implacable ennemi.’ Voltaire,
La Henriade, vii. 340.
Note 31. When Hume writes of Chatham as ‘our cut-throat,’ we
recallthesplendidpassageinwhichBurkehasenshrinedhis
memory.‘Anotherscene
was opened,andotheractorsappearefl
on the stage. The state, in the conditionI havedescribed it, was
delivered into the hands of Lord Chatham-a great and celebrated
name ; a name that keeps the name
of this country respectable in
every other on the globe. It may be truly called,
Clarum et venerabile nomen
Gentibus, et multum nostrae quod proderat
urbi.’
Sir,thevenerable
age of this greatman,hismeritedrank,his
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superior eloquence, his splendid qualities, his eminent services, the
vast space he fillsin the eye of mankind; and more than
all the
rest, his fall from power, which, like death, canonizes and sanctifies
a greatcharacter, will not suffer me to censureanypart
of his
conduct.’ Burke, On American Taxation, April 19, 1774. Payne’s
Burke, i. 144. Yet in a note which Burke made more than eighteen
of fraud,’ and
yearslaterhe
callsChatham ‘ thatgrandartificer
continues :-‘ It is pleasant
to hear him talk of the great extensive
public, who never conversed butwithaparcel
of low toad-eaters.
Alas ! alas ! how different the real from the ostensible public man !
Must all this theatrical stuffing and raised heels be necessary for the
character of a great m a n ? O h !
but thisdoes notderogatefrom
hisgreatsplendid
side. God forbid ! ’ Memoirs of Rockingham,
ii. 195.
Note 32. Burke, describing on May 25, 1779, ‘thevery blind
submission ’ which Lord Chatham
had
alwaysexpected,
continues :-[ It is true that he very
often rewarded such submission
in a verysplendidmanner,
but with verylittlemarks
of respect
orregardtothe
objects of hisfavour;andashe
putconfidence
in no man, he had very few feelings of resentment against those who
the most bitterly opposed, or mostbasely betrayed him.’ Burke’s
Corresp. ii. 277.
Note 33. Hume in his History of England, ed. 1802,vi. 233, thus
sumsuptheresults
of Richelieu’s administration:-“The people,
while they lost their liberties, acquired by means
of his administration,
learning,
order,
discipline, and
renown.
That
confused
andinaccurategenius of government of which France partookin
common with other European Kingdoms, he changed into a simple
monarchy.’
Note 34. ‘All Mr. Pitt’s sentimentswereliberaland
elevated.
Hisruling
passion wasanunbounded
ambition,
which,
when
supported by great abilities and crowned with great success, make
(sic) whattheworld
calls ‘(a great man.” H e washaughty, imperious, impatient of contradiction, andover-bearing ; qualities
which too oftenaccompany,but
always clog, greatones, , , His
eloquence was of every kind, and he excelled in the argumentative
as well as in the declamatory way. But his invectives were terrible,
and uttered with such energy of diction, and stern dignity of action
andcountenance,thathe
intimidated thosewhowerethe
most
willing andthe best abletoencounter
him. Theirarms fell out
of theirhands,andtheyshrunkundertheascendant
which his
genius gained over theirs.’ Character of Mr.Pitt by Lord Chesterfield. Chesterfield’s Works. Appendix to vol. iv. p. 64.
‘No man was ever better fitted than Mr. Pitt to be the minister
in a greatand powerfulnation, orbetter qualified to carrythat
powerandgreatness to their utmostlimits. There was in all his
avastness,which
was not easily
designs a magnitude,andeven
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comprehended by every mind, and which nothing but success could
have made to appear reasonable.
Under him for the
first time
administration and popularity were seen united. Under him Great
Britain carried on the most important war in which she ever was
engaged,aloneandunassisted,withgreatersplendourandwith
more success than she
had everenjoyed at the head of the most
powerfulalliances.
Alonethisislandseemed
to balancetherest
of Europe.’ Burke in the A n n . Reg. for 1761, i. 47.
HoraceWalpolewrote
on May 11,1778, theday of Chatham’s
death :-‘Well ! with all his defects Lord Chatham will be a capital
historic figure, Francedreadedhiscrutchtothisvery
moment.‘
Letfers,vii. 60. The House of Lords, by a majority of one, decided
not toattendhisfuneral.
Parl.Hist. xix. 1233. In the 66 volumes
of Voltaire’s Works, his name, I believe, is not once mentioned. In
the copious Index I find only ‘ Pitt (Andre‘) : quaker retire dans les
environs de Londres, auquel l’auteuralla rendre visite.’
Note 35. -Horace Walpole offered one day to read to Sir Robert
in hisretirement,‘findingthattimehungheavy
on hishands.
“ What,” said he, “ will you read, child ? ”
Mr. Walpole considering
that his father had long been engaged
in public business, proposed
to read some history.
‘‘ No,’’ said he, ‘ I don’t read history to m e ;
that can’t be true.” ’ Prior’s L f e of Malone, p. 387. Dalrymple
boasted (ante,p. 174) that he had been offered ,&oca for his History.
A750.
This letter shows that the amount was only
Note 36. ‘ All, all but truth, drops dead-born from the press.’
Pope Epil. to Sat. ii. 226.
Hume in his Autobiography tells how his Treatise of Human Nature
‘ fell dead-born from the press.’
Dalrymple’s book passed through several editions.
Note 37. ‘ Dec. 29, 1763. Have you read Mrs.Macaulay ? I am
glad again to have Mr. Gray’s opinion to corroborate mine, that it is
themostsensible,
unaffected, andbesthistory
of Englandthat
wehavehad
yet.’ HoraceWalpole to Mason, Letters, iv. 157. It
on hearing that she had begun ‘to
was of her that Johnson said,
sit hours together at her toilet and even put on rouge : - I ( It is better
sheshouldbereddeningherowncheeksthanblackeningother
people’s characters.”’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 46. See ib. i. 447,
for Johnson’s proposal that that ‘ sensible, civil, well-behaved fellowcitizen; her footman ’ should sit down and dine with them.
Note 38. Hume, while he was engaged
on his History of the Stuavis,
wrote to a friend in the Government for information about ‘the old
English subsidies.’ ‘ I cannot,’ he continues, ‘satisfy myself on that
head ; but I find that all historians and antiquarians are as much at a
loss.‘ Burton’s Hume, i. 380. Inhis Histoy (ed. 1802, vi. 174) he
says :-‘ In the eighth of Elizabeth a subsidy amounted to A;ISO,OOO.
Inthefortieth,itwasnot
above A78,ooo. Itafterwards fell to
f;70,000, and was continually decreasing.’
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Note 39. See ante,p.
165,n. 9, forJohnson’saccount
of the
worthlessness of Falkland’s Islands.
Note 40. To this letter Strahan sent the following reply :‘London, May

DEARSIR,

.

25, 1771.

‘. , The proofs forthe first four volumes shallberegularly
transmitted to you as you desire; but this had better be done by
common franks than by Secretary Fraser.W e shall never wantabove
two ounces at a time ; and if they are returned tohis office, it will be
troublesome to him, as well as to me, to send so great a distance for
them. It will be very easy for either you or I to procure a number of
covers, halfdirected-To DavidHunze, Esqre. Edinbr.-and halfto Will.
Strahan, King‘s Printer, London.-These are neither of them long addresses, and we either
of us know a scoreof members that will readily
oblige us. If I am not mistaken this book will be wanted before this
edition is finished. But if it is, so much the better, that the Public
may know that it is out of print. The impression is to be 1500 and
no more, which is of all others the most proper number ; nor is it the
interest of the proprietors to print more at a time.
The offer of
A750 to Sir J[ohn] D[alrymple] turns out to have been more than the
real value of it, as the sale of it seems to be already over here. Not
above 1000 are yet sold, which was the number first printed, 220 of
which arrivedhereafterthe
second edition was finished. So that
will probably stick on hand for a great while to come. If you write
another volume, which the best judges of writing are daily enquiring
after, you may demand what you please for it. It shall be granted.
W e cannot indeed afford a sum equalto a Parliamentary subsidy,but
you shall not be offered so little as the value of Falkland Islands,
whichin my mind is amere trifle. Iheartilywish
you would
seriously think of setting about it. It is the only thing wanting to fill
up the measure of your glory as the Great Historian
and Philosopher
of the Eighteenth Century. But you certainly do not see this matter
in the same light I do, otherwise you would not hesitate one moment
in continuing a Work, which(imperfect as it is in point of time) will
remain for ever the Standard History of this country. I am
afraid
too, thatwhen you areuniversally known to havegiven up all
thoughts of this yourself, we shall be pesteredwith confinuations from
some of’ o u r hackney writers, who will be fond of building upon your
foundation, and adding their names to one that is
like to be as immortal as the language he writesin, or the country he has made the
subject of his pen. , ,
‘The circumstance you mention about the prior settlement of Falkland Island by the French is not at all known here, as far as I can
find, to this moment. However,thatmatterisnow
at an end; at
least for the present; nor do I see the smallest reason to fear our
being threatened with a war either with France or Spain soon. If
we are weak, so are they ; if we are divided among ourselves, so
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the French ; if we are poor, and in debt,
so are the French; with this
difference, that we have still some credit left, they have none. You
know the condition and characterof their present King;the Dauphin
[afterwards Lewis XVI] is not much better than a driveller. Put all
thesecircumstancestogether,and
I leave it toyoutodetermine
whether or not we are not upon a fair comparison, in a much better
situation than our most formidable enemies. Add to all this that our
trade is really in a flourishing state, that our
Colonies are growing
very considerable without the smallest fearof a separation from us ;
and that from all Quarters of the Globe, wealth is daily pouring into
this country, of which you see the mostconvincing proofs, not only in
this Capital, but over the whole Kingdom, in some degree or another
,
If the folly and absurdity of the canaille of London doth not receive a check (and a very little matter would effectually do it) it is
impossible to say where it may terminate. But, in truth, it is more
contemptiblethanpeople
at adistancecanpossibly
conceive or
believe. Thebustleis
chiefly, almost solely,in thenewspapers.
of sedition are cutting one another’s throats.
Our rascally leaders
Wilkes and Horne now entertain the Town with bespattering one
another,andprobably
before nextsessiontheymaybetotally
extinguished.-Time, steadiness and perseverance in those in power
may of itself do wonders. In short I look upon the condition of this
country, considering things in an enlarged point of view, and comparingour affairs withthose of all theotherprincipalPowers
of
Europe, contemplating the resources we actually possess in cases of
extremity,thestate
of agriculture,which is dailyadvancing in a
variety of ways,ournumerousandmostextensivemanufactures,
which are by no means on the decline; I say, considering all these
things, I will venture to pronounce the British Empire, still on the
increase in power, riches and consideration.
‘ I wish you saw things in the same light, and am, whether you do
so or not, with the utmost esteem and attachment
6 Dear Sir your faithful and Obt Sert,
‘WILLIAM
STRAHAN.’
M . S. R.S. E.
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LETTER XLVIII.
-Correcting Books : Warburton and his Gang: Lord Novh‘z’s
Timidity : Powers of Government lost.
EDINBURGH,2 5 a f / l l n c , 1;71.

DEAR
I have receivd both your favours, for which I a?
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oblig’d to you. I shall be able to send off by the Waggon,
in less than a Month, a corrected Copyof my History; and
shall write you at the time, that you may send for it, if it
benot immediatly sentto you. It givesme a sensible
pleasure, that 1 shall now have an Edition
of that work,
correctednearly to my mind I. I havetakenincredible
painson this Edition. Itputs me inmind of a saying
of Rousseau’s, that one half of a man’slife is too little
to write a Book and the other half to correct it z. Most of
my Corrections fall upon the Style; tho’ there are also
several Additions and Amendments in the Subject and in
the facts 3.
I have got about a hundred Franks directed to you ; and
we shall proceed in the manner you desire. I think, however, it will not be amiss to have some of Rfr, Fraser’s, for
large Parcels; and for this purpose you may send him the
enclos’d, with twenty Covers, which he will not grudge to
frank to you *. T h e rest you may get from your Acquaintance5or mine, Lord Beauchamp e l Mr.Wedderburn7,
Mr. Pulteney *, Mr. Adam9, Mr. Stewart of Buckingham
Street lo &c., informing them by a short Note of the reason
of your applyingto them.
I return youWarburton’sLetter
whichdiverted me.
H e and all his gang, the most scurrillous, arrogant, and
impudentFellows in the world,havebeen
abusing me
in their usual Style thesetwenty Years, andhere at last he
pretends to speak well of me. It is the only thing from
them, that coud ever give me any mortification. We have
all heard of theseveralSchools
of Paintersandtheir
peculiarmanners.
It is petulance,andInsolenceand
abuse,that distinguish theWarburtonianSchool,even
above all otherParsonsand Theologians‘2. Johnsonis
abusive in Company, but falls much short of them in
his writings 13. I rememberLord Mansfield said ta me
that Warburton was a very opposite man in company to
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what he is in his Books ; then, replyd I, he must be the
most agreeable Companion in Europe, for surely he is the
most odious Writer 14.
I wish to tempt you into a Discourseof Politics, because
IgetInformationfromyou.
I own,that I aminclind
to have a good Opinion of Lord North, but his Insolence
to the House of Bourbon 15, and his Timidity towards the
LondonMobappearunaccountable.Onlyconsiderhow
many Powers of Government are lost in this short Reign
16.
T h e right of displacing the Judges was given up17; General
Warrants are 1ostls; the right of Expulsion the same 19;
all the co-ercive Powers of the House of commons aban21;
the
don’d 20; i l l LawsagainstLibelsannihilated
Authority of Government impair’d bythe Impunity granted
to theInsolence of Beckford,Crosby,andthecommon
Council 22 : the revenue of the civil List diminishd 23. For
God’ssake, is therenever to be a stopputtothis
inundation of the Rabble 2 4 ? W e shall have fine work next
Elections, if the people above and below continue in the
same dispositions, the one insolent and the other
timid 25.
For my part, I can account for Lord North’s Conduct only
byonesupposition.
H e will notexpose himself even
in the best cause to the Odium of the populace, because he
feels that he has no.sure hold of the Cabinet, but depends
for all his power on some invisible secret Being, call him
Oberon,thefairyoranyother,whoseCaprices
canin
a moment throw himoff, and leavehim no Resources either
in popularity or autharityZ6.InthisLighthiscaution
is excusable : H e bullies Spain and France 27 and quakes
before the Ward of Farringdon without 28 ; because, if he
shoud be suddenly displaced, he will still retain it in his
powertobecomepopularand
formidable. But all these
hconveniencies are slight,incomparison of our public
Debts, which bring
on
inevitable
Ruin,
and
with a
Certaintywhich is evenbeyondgeometrical,because
it
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is arithmetical. I hope you have more Sense than to trust
a shilling to that egregious bubble zJ.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Strahan had written to Hume onMay 25 :-(Ihope
to
makea beautiful edition, as we have got anexcellent paper for it,
much better than is generally used, being bespoke on purpose for the
work.’ M. S. R.S.E. Even with this edition Hume was not satisfied. Inthelastyear
of his life he writes:-‘Iam
as anxious of
correctness as if I were writing to Greeks or French; and besides
frequent revisalswhichIhave
given my History sincethe last
edition, I shall again run over it very carefully.’ Post, Letter of Nov.
131 1775.
Note 2. See post, Letters of Sept. 18, 1771, and Nov. 13, I77j,
where Hume repeats this saying.
Note 3. Humewrote to Sir Gilbert Elliot on Feb. 21, 1770:“II
am running over again the lastedition of my History, in order to
correctitstill further. I either soften orexpunge manyvillanous,
seditious Whigstrokes, which had crept into it. Iwish that my
indignation at the present madness, encouraged by lies, calumnies,
imposture,andevery
infamous act usualamongpopular
leaders,
may ,not throwme into the opposite extreme. I am,however,
sensible that the first editions were too full of those foolish English
prejudices, which all nations and all ages disavow.’ Burton’s H u m ,
ii. 434. Such a passage as this may be illustrated by the following
extract from Mackintosh’s brief Character of Hume :‘Someremainsperhaps
of a love of singularity,sometaint
of
sceptical theory affecting his practical sentiments, much tranquillity
of temper and love of order, with the absence of ardent sensibility,
contributed to give Mr. Hume a prejudice against most of the predominant prejudices of hisage
andcountry;
combined witha
residence in France they led him to prefer the faultless elegance of
our neighbours to the unequal grandeur of English genius, and produced the singular phenomenon of a History of England adverse to
our peculiar national feelings, and calculated, notso much to preserve
the vigour, as, to repress the excesses of that love of liberty which
distinguishes the history of England from that of the other nationsof
Europe.’ Lqe of Mackntosh, ii. 1%.
Note 4. See ante, p. 188, n. 11. The covers werethepieces
of paper in which the proofs wereto be inclosed. Each cover
would bearHume’s addressinFraser’s
handwriting, attestedby
his signature.
Note 5. Hume inhislist of Scotticisms gives ‘Friends and acquaintances’ ;, the English form being ‘ Friends and acquaintance,‘
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Ante, p. 9. Johnson, I think,neverusestheplural
form acqtcaintances, though he givesit in his Dictionay. It is used by Bacon in
Essay xviii. ed. 1629, i. 100 :-I Whatacquaintancestheyareto
seeke.’ InthesameEssaywe
find ‘those of hisacquaintance
which are of most worth.’
Note 6. Viscount Beauchampwastheeldest
son of the Earl of
(ante, p. 40, n. I), andnow
Hertford,lateAmbassadortoFrance
Lord Chamberlain, Hume, on his going to Paris as Lord Hertford’s
Secretary in 1763,wrote :-‘ I find that one view of Lord Hertford in
engaging me to go along with him is, that he thinks I may be useful
to Lord Beauchamp in his studies.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 16r.
Note 7. Alexander Wedderburne (afterwards Lord Loughborough.
andEarl of Rosslyn), having desertedhisparty,hadbeenmade
Solicitor General on Jan. 23 ofthis year.
Note 8. Mr.William Pulteney, the second son of Sir James Johnstone,Baronet,wasmemberforCromartieand
Nairn. Pad. Hist.
xvi. 451. He’had been Secretary of the Poker Club, and so was well
knowntoHume.
Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto. p. 420, and ante, p. 141,
n. 4. HoraceWalpole,writing
on Oct. q ,1767,of thedeath of
General Pulteney, brother of the famous William Pulteney, Earl of
Bath, says :-‘ General Pulteney is dead, having owned himselfworth
a million, the fruits of his brother’s virtues ! ’ After mentioning some
bequests Walpole continues :-‘All the vast rest, except a few very
trifling legacies, he leaves to his cousin Mrs. Pulteney, a very worthy
woman, who had risked all by marrying one Johnstone, the thirdson
of a poor Scot, but who is an oratorat the India House, and likely to
make a figure now in what house he pleases.’ Letters, v. 70. Hume, in,
a letter to Suard dated Brewer Street,
March IO, 1769,shows that ‘the
poor Scot’s third son ’ could make a generous use of his wealth. H e
writes :-( Poor Stuart has lost his cause which he had laboured with
such assiduity, such integrity, and such
capacity. (See post, p. 239,
H. 9.) Neverwasany,sentencemoreunjust
: butthecause
had
become so complicate, that it had gone beyond the comprehensionof
almost all our Peers; and it was in the power of Lord Mansfield,
who had shown a violent partiality from the beginning, to twjst and
turn it as he pleased and to command the plurality of votes. If the
event was in one respect disastrous and extraordinary for Stuart, it
wasinanotherasfortunateandextraordinary.Onrisingnext
morning he found on his table a bond of annuity for 400 pounds a
year, sent him by a friend, a man of sense, who had no interest in
the cause, but who chose this opportunity to express his. esteem and
affection for Stuart. The person who has done this noble
action is
Pulteney ; you may have seen him at Paris with Stuart
; he then
bore the name of Johnstone.‘ Morrison Autograph, ii. 318.
Note 9. RobertAdam,Architecttothe
Board of Works,and
MemberforKinrossand
Ciackmannan. Purl. Hist, xvi, 451. The
Adelphi in the Strand, which by its
affected name commemorateg
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the fact that it was built by brothers, was a vast speculation shared
between him and some of his brothers. Hume, writing of the great
crash in the commercial world in 1772,says :-<Of all the sufferers I
am the most concerned for the Adams. But their undertakings were
so vast that nothing could support them.. To me the schemeof the
Adelphi always appeared so imprudent, that my wonder is how they
could have gone on so long.’ Burton’s Hunze, ii. 460.
Note IO. Mr. Stewart had been of service to Hume in his search
for lodgings for Rousseau. A Concise Account, etc. p. 9. He must
have held some post which gave the right to use the official frank.
There is mention of a John Stewart, Esq., in the Chatham Correst. i.
214-5.
Note 11. Aug. 23,1773. Dr. Gerard told us that an eminent printer
wasvery intimate withWarburton. JOHNSON. “Why, Sir, he has
printed some of his works, and perhaps bought the property of some
of them. The intimacy is such as one of the professors here may
have withone of thecarpenterswho
is repairingthe College.”
“But,” saidGerard, “ I saw a letter from him to thisprinter, in
which he says that the one half of the clergy of the Church of Scotland are fanatics and the other half infidels.” JOHNSON. “ Warburton
has accustomed himself to write letters just as he speaks,
without
H e told me, when we
thinking any more of what he throws out.”.
werebyourselves,thathethought
it verywrong in the printer
toshowWarburton’sletter,as
it was raisinga body of enemies
against him. He thought it foolish in Warburton to write so to the
printer; and added, “Sir, the worst way
of beingintimate is by
scribbling.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson, v. 92.
Note Ia. Horace Walpole, writingon Jan. 22,1764,about Churchill’s
‘ new satire called The Dueliist,’ speaks of the ‘charming abuse on
that scurrilous mortal, Bishop Warburton.’ Letters,iv. 171. Churchill
describes the Bishop as a man,
‘Who was so proud that shouldhemeet
The twelve Apostles in the street,
He’d turn hisnose up at them all,
And shove hisSaviour from the wall;
Who was so mean (meanness and pride
Still go together side by side)
That he would cringe, and creep, be civil,
And hold a stirrup for the Devil,
If in a journey to his mind,
He’d let him mount and ride behind.’
Churchill’s Poems, ed. 1766,ii. 79.
Johnson, speaking to George I11 of the controversybetween Lowth
and Warburton,said :-( Warburton has most general, most scholastic
learning ; Lowth is the more correct scholar. I do not know which
of themcallsnames
best.’ Boswell’s Jotrnsorr, ii. 37. Onanother
ecwion Johnson said :-“When I read Warburton first, and observed
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his force, and his contempt of mankind, I thought he had driven the
world before him ; but I soon found that was not the case ; for Warburton by extending his abuse rendered itineffectual.’ Ib. v. 93. Gibof the author[of the
bon wrote of him : The learning and the abilities
Divine Legation of Moses] had raised him to a just eminence ; but he
reigned the dictator and tyrant of the world of literature. The real
merit of Warburton was degraded by the pride and presumption with
which he pronounced his
infallible decrees ; in hispolemic writings he
lashed his antagonists without mercy or moderation, and his servile
flatterers (see the base and malignantEssay on the Delicacy of Friendship [byHurd])exaltingthemastercriticfaraboveAristotleand
Longinus, assaulted every modest dissenter who
refused to consult
the oracle and to adore the
idol.’ Gibbon’s Misc. Worhs, i. zog. See
ante, p. 21, n. I.
Note 13. ThisletterwasmostlikelywritteninHume’shouse
in James’s Court. Two years later on, Johnson, in the same house
thoughnot inthesame
flat, afterscoffingatHume’sscepticism,
added something much too rough ” both as to his head and heart
which,’ continues Boswell, I suppress.’ Boswell’s Johnson, v. 30.
Johnsoninoneortwopassages
fallsnot farshort of theWarburtonianSchool.Thus, in hisattack on Wilkes,hesays:--‘The
character of the man , , , I have nopurposetodelineate.Lampoon itself would disdain to speak ill of him of whom no man speaks
well. It is sufficient that he is expelled the House of Commons, and
confined in gaol, as being legally convicted of sedition and impiety.’
Works, vi. 156. OfJunius he writes :-i‘ What,” says Pope, “must be
the priest where a monkey is the god?” What must be the drudge
of a party of which the heads are Wilkes andCrosby, Sawbridge and
Townsend ? ’ Ib. p.
Note 14. Boswell has thus recorded this anecdote in his
Boswelliana, on theauthority of Mr. David Hume’ :-I Warburtonwas
a prodigious flatterer of Lord Mansfield, and consequentlya favourite.
David Humewasonedayspeakingviolentlyagainsthimtohis
a
Lordship,who said :--“Upon myword, Mr. Hume,heisquite
different man in conversation from what he is in hisbooks.” ((Then,
myLord,”saidHume,
“ h e mustbethemostagreeableman
in
the world.” Bomelliana, p.
Strahan,replying to Humeon
July23,said :-(What his [Warburton’s] reasons may be I know not,
but I have heard much of his launching out in your praise for some
time past, sometimes indeed in my
hearing, and with much more
I everheardhimbestow
seeming cordiality andheartinessthan
, , As a companionhe is certainlyone of
on any other writer.
themosttractablemen
I ever saw. S o farfrom being insolent
or overbearing, you can hardlyget him to contradict YOU in anything.’
M. S. R.S. E.
Note 15. BytheOppo&ios
Lord North wm chargednot with
insolence
the Houge c+f Bourbas but with timidity bwmds.it.
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Lord Chatham, writing on Jan. 22,1771,looks upon the Convention
with Spain as ' the most abject and dangerous sacrifice of the rights of
England that ever was submitted to.' The following day he writes :
-' I still fear that England will prove itself a nation of slaves, in the
present consummation of insult and ignominy, heaped upon them by
an abandoned and flagitious Court.' Chafham Corresp. iv. 77, 82.
Burke, in. the Ann. Reg. for 1771,i. 51, statingthe views of the
Opposition, says :-" The wholetransaction was described as a standing monument of reproach, disgrace, and dishonour, which, after an
expense of some millions, settled no contest, asserted no right, exacted no reparation, and afforded no security.' Junius, in his Letter
of Jan, 30, 1771,asks, 'Where will the humiliation of this country
end ? ' and goes on to attack ' the treachery of the King's servants,
p a r t i c b l y o f Lord North.' Johnson's FalklancfsIslands is a defence
of the Ministry for nothaving 'snatched with eagerness the
first
opportunity of rushing into the field, when they were able to obtain
by quiet negotiation all the real good that victory could have
brought us.' Works, vi. 200. 'Thehonour of the public,' headds,
(is, indeed, of high importance; but we must rememberthatwe
have had to transact with a mighty King and a powerful nation, who
have unluckily been taught to think that they have honour to keep or
lose, as well as ourselves.' Ib. p.
Note 16. On April 14, 1775,
Dr. Johnsonsaid:-'Sir,thegreat
misfortunenow is thatgovernment has too little power.
. Our
severalministriesinthisreignhave
outbid each other inconcessions to the people. Lord Bute,thougha very honourable man,a man who meant well,-a man who had his blood full of prerogative,
" w a s a theoretical statesman,-a book-minister,-and thought this
country could be governed by the influence of the Crownalone,
Then, Sir, he gave up a great deal. He advised the King to agree
that the Judges should hold their places for life, instead of losing
them at the accession of a new King. Lord Bute, I suppose, thought
to make the King popular by this concession, but the people never
minded it ; and it was a most impolitic measure. There is no reason
why a Judge should hold his office for life, more thananyother
person inpublic trust. A Judgemay be partialotherwisethan
to theCrown;we
have seenJudges
partial to the populace.
A Judgemay become corrupt,andyettheremay
hot be legal
evidenceagainst him. A Judgemay become froward from age.
Itwas
A Judgemay grow unfit for his office in manyways.
desirablethatthere
should be apossibility
of being delivered
from him by a new King. That is now gone by an Act of Parliament exgrutiu of the Crown. Lord Bute advised the King to give up
a very large sum of money, for which nobody thanked him. It was
of consequence to the King, but nothing to the public among whom
it was divided.' Boswell's Johrrson, ii.
Note 17. 'At the commencement of the reign of George 111 the
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independence of theJudgeswasstillfurthersecured.Although
the Statute 12 and 13 Will. 111.c. 2, s. 3, enactedthattheir
commission should be no longer “ Durante bene placito,” but ‘‘ Quamdiu
se bene gesserint,” yet, by
a most extraordinary interpretation, it
wasdecidedattheaccession
of QueenAnnethattheirpatents
terminated at the demise of the Crown ; and the practice had been
adoptedinthetwo
following reigns.Theinconveniencearising
from this decision, which necessitated a renewal of the patents of all
the judges as the firstact of a reign in order to prevent a total failure
of justice, had been partially remedied by the statute
6 Anne, c. 7,
s. 8, which enacted that all officers, including the Judges, should act
upontheirformerpatents
for thespace of sixmonthsafterany
demise of the Crown, unless sooner removed by the next successor.
Now, however, by the express recommendation
of George 111, full
effect was given to the statute of William by an Act of Parliament
passedinthe
first yearof‘hisreign,chapter
23, continuingthe
Judges in their office, notwithstanding the demise of the Crown.’
Foss’s Judges of England, ed. 1 8 6 4 , viii IQ& T k Ear? of Hardwicke,
in his speech on this measure, stated that on the Accession of Anne
two Judges wereleft out ; on the Accession of George I,.three Judges ;
and on that of George 11, one Judge. Purl. Hist. xv. 1009. Horace
as ‘one of Lord Bute’s strokes of
Walpole describes the measure
pedantry. The tenure of the Judges had formerly
beena popular
topic ; and had been secured as far as was necessary. H e thought
this trifling addition would be popularnow, when nobody thought or
cared about it.’ Memoirs of George IZI,i. 41.
Note 18. On April 30,1763,Wilkes, as author of The North Briton,
No. 45, hadbeenarrested
on ‘ageneralwarrantdirectedtofour
messengers to take up any persons without naming
or describing
themwithanycertainty,andtobringthem,togetherwiththeir
papers.’ Such a warrant as this Chief Justice Pratt (Lord Camden)
declared to be ‘unconstitutional, illegal, and absolutely void.’ ‘ If it
be good,’ he said, ‘a Secretary of Statecandelegateanddepute
of
any one of themessengers, or anyoneevenfromthelowest
the people, to take examinations, to commit or release, and, in fine,
to do every act which the highestjudicial officers the law knows can
do or order.’ A n n . Reg. 1763, i. 145. ‘Johnson would not admit the
importance of thequestiohconcerningthelegality
of general
warrants. ‘‘ Such a power,” h e observed,“mustbevestedin
everygovernment,toanswerparticularcases
of necessity;and
therecanbenojustcomplaint
but when it isabused,forwhich
thosewhoadministergovernmentmust
be answerable. It is a
matter of such indirerence, a matter about which the people
care
so very little, that were a man to be sent over Britain to offer them
an exemptionfromitat
a halfpenny a piece, veryfewwould
purchase it.” This was a specimen of that laxity of talking whicb
Ihave heard him fairly acknowledge.’ Boswell’s Johnson, 4.72, :
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Note 19. Humeis speaking, no doubt, of expulsion from the
House of Commons. Yet Wilkes had been expelled on Feb. 3, 1769
(Purl. Hist. xvi. 545), and on Feb. 17 he had been declared ‘incapable
of being elected amember to serve in thepresent Parliament.’
I&.p. 577. He was elected four times, once in March 1768 at the
General Election ; and three times after his expulsion, on Feb. 16,
March 16, andApril 13,1769 (Almon’s Memoirs of Wilkes, iv. 4);
but his seat was given to Colonel Luttrell, who had only received
296 votesagainst 1143. The pouer of expulsion therefore did not
seem lost,even if the nght were. Humeperhaps saw that such
a storm had been raised by the Middlesex election, that no Ministry
would ever dare to follow the bad precedent that had been set. He
may have been struck too by the fact that Lord Chancellor Camden
had declared in the House of Lords his belief, that ‘the incapacitating vote was a direct attack upon the first principles of the constitution,’ and had gone on to say ‘ that if, in giving his decision
as a Judge, he was to pay any regard to that vote, or any other vote
of the House of Commons in opposition to the known and established
laws of the land,he should look upon himself asatraitor to his
trust.’ Purl. Hist. xvi. 64.4. It is true that this speech was followed
by his dismissal from office, but he was supported in his statement
of the law by the strongly-worded Protest of forty-two dissentient
Lords.
as
The whole aim of Johnson’s False Alarm wasintended,’
Boswell says, ‘to justify the conduct of Ministry and their majority
in the House of Commons, for having virtuallyassumed it as an
axiom, that the expulsion of a Member of Parliament was equivalent
to exclusion,’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. III. Wilkes for the fifth time
wasreturned for Middlesex in the General Election of November
1774,‘without a shadowof opposition from the Court.
The dispute
concerningthatsingleseat
had produced to them moretroubles,
vexation, anddisgraces,than
the contest with the twelve united
Colonies of America. It would have been animprudence of the
grossest kind to mix these disputes in the present crisis ; and thus
after near fourteen years’ struggle it was thought the best way to
leave him master of the field.’ Ann. Reg. 1775, i. 39. Some
opposition, it seems, had been intended, for Horace Walpole wrote
on the day Parliament met-‘St. Parliament’s
day,’ he styles it :‘ Mr. Van is tomove for the expulsion of Wilkes ; which will distress, and may produce an odd scene.’ Lefters, vi. 157. On May 3,
17&, on Wilkes’s motion all the resolutions of the House respecting
the Middlesex election were ordered, by a majority of 115 to 47, ‘ to
be expunged from the Journals of this House, as being subversive
of the rights of the whole body of electors of this kingdom.’ Fox
opposed the motion, as he held that ’it was for the good of the
people of Jkgland that the House should have a power of expelling
any q n ,whom the representatives of the people d England thought
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unworthy to sit among them : this was a privilege too valuable to
be given up.’ Purl. Hist. xxii, 1407.
Note a ~ .Burke in the Ann. Reg. for the following year (177a,
i. 81)points out the causes by which the House
of Commons ‘ had
lost much of its influence with the people and
of the respect and
reverence with which it was usually regarded.
Much of this may
be attributed to the ill-judged contest with the printers [ante, p. 190,
n. 171 and the ridiculous issue of that affair. , Many of the Addresses which had been presented to the
City Magistratesduring
their confinement in the Tower were direct libels upon that Assembly,
and in other times would have been severely punished as
such. ,
The printers, now that the impotency of the House was. discovered,
laughedatanauthoritywhichhadbeen
so muchdreaded,before
it was wantonly brought to a test that exposed its weakness. This
discoverybeingmade,the
effect naturally followed ; andinthe
succeeding session the votes of the House, a thing before unknown
and contrary-to its orders, were printed in the
public newspapers
without notice orinquiry;andthusthepoint
in contestwasapparently given up by the House.’
Note 21. Horace Walpole states that‘ Lord Mansfield’s innovations
had given such an alarm that scarce
a jury would find the rankest
satire libellous.’ Memoirs of George ZZZ, iv. 168. Lord
Mansfield,in trials for libel, maintained (that alibel or notalibel was
a matter of fact to be decided by the bench, and the question to
be left to the jury was only the
fact of printingand publishing.’
Adolphus’s History of England, i. 441. ByFox’sLibel
Bill, which
was carried in 1792,it was declared that it was the function of the
jury in cases of libel to be judges of law as well as of fact. Purl.
Hist, xxix. 1537. See Junius’s Letter to Lord Mansfield of Nov. 14,
1770, in which he says :-(When you invade the province
of the
jury in matter of libel, you in effect attack the liberty of the press,
and with a single stroke, wound twoof your greatest enemies.’
23, was able to
Note m. Strahan, in his next letter, dated July
send more comforting news about the citizens. He wrote :-r YOU
see our Lord Mayor, after advertising fora fortnight to invite the
whole Livery and all the mob in London to attend him, hath presentedanother wise and modest Remonstrance.Thepapers
give
you a splendid account of the Cavalcade.But whatever they may
tell you, I assureyoufromoculardemonstration,that
it made a
most pitiful andpaltry figure.A
number of peoplewereindeed
brought into the streets to gaze at him, and the few Aldermen and
Common Council-men that accompanied him, but only about a dozen
blackguards followed and holloed him, whose feeble applause was
much more than overbalanced by the hissesof the honest spectators,
who seemed to beinflamed with just indignation at seeing oneof the
best and most unexceptionable of Princes teased and abused by a
jittle, pitiful, desperate and abandoned Junto, whom as individua$
P
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no reputableman would choose to associate with! M.S.R.S.E .
InStrahan’s own paper, TheLondonChronicle,
for July 11, 1771,
it is stated that the cavalcade was composed of the Lord Mayor, five
Aldermen, the two Sheriffs,with upwards of onehundred of the
Common Council, in about fifty carriages,and that‘it proceeded
amidst the greatest acclamations of the people.‘
Note 23. The King in his speech on opening Parliament on Nov.
15, 1763, announced his intention to apply to the public service the
money arising from the sale of the prizes vested in the Crown, and
of the lands in the islands in the West Indies that were ceded by
theTreaty of Paris. Pad. Hist. xv. 1 3 9 . The total amount was
In addition, he gave upthehereditary
upwards of &oo,ooo.
revenues of the Crown,and
accepted instead the fixed sum of
&~OO,OOO
ayear. According to Blackstone the public was againer
by A;IOO,OOO
a year. In the year1777 ,@oo,ooo being found insufficient
was increased to Ayx,ooo. Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 353, w . 4. Burke,
however, in his Present Discontents, says thatin 1770 the whole
revenue of the Crown was ‘certainlynot much short of a million,’ not
counting thesumsthatthe
King drew from hispossessionsin
Germany.Payne’s
Burke, i. 47. Nevertheless in 1769 application
was made to Parliament for the payment of the debts of the Civil
List, which amounted to over A500,m. Pad. Hist. xvi. h a . According to Burke, George 11, though during the last fourteen years of
his reign he had received less each year than his grandson, nevertheless at his death left A170,ow to his successor. Payne’s Burke, i.
68. With all the extravagance of George 111’s reign there was little
splendour. ‘ I believe it will be found,’ said Burke in 1770, ‘ that the
picture of royal indigence which our Court has presented until this
year has been truly humiliating. Nor has it been relieved from this
unseemly distress but by means which have hazarded the affection of
the people, and shaken their confidence in Parliament.’ Ib. p. 47.
Note 24. Johnson had said thissamespring
in his Falkland’s
Islands:--‘?’o fancy that our Government can be subverted by the
rabble, whom its lenity has pampered into impudence, is to fear that
a city may be drowned by the overflowings of its kennels.’ Johnsm’s Works, vi. 213.
Note 25. It was the people above who were timid, and the people
below who were insolent.
Note 26. Hume is hinting at the Earl of Bute, or the Dowager
Princess of Wales, or both. ‘Strahan replied to him on July 23 :-‘ It
hath been long said, you know, that somebody behind the curtain
has been a constant check upon
the ostensible Ministers during this
M.S.R.S. E . On March 2, 1770, Lord Chathamin the
reign!
Hou4e of Lords attacked ‘ the secret influence of an invisible power ;’
that ‘something behind the throne greater than the King himself;’
that ‘favourite, who had betrayed every man who had taken a responsible office. There was no safety, no security against his power and
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malignity. H e himselfhadbeendupedwhenheleastsuspected
treachery,at a timewhentheprospectwas
fair, andwhenthe
appearances of confidence were strong.’ P a d . Hisf.xvi. 842-3. On
March 25, 1771,
Alderman Townsend in the House of Commons said
thatmanywhosupportedtheMinisterswere‘onlysolicitousto
gratify the ambitious views of one aspiring woman, who, to the dishonour of the British name, is well known to direct the operations
of
our despicable Ministers. Does any gentleman wish to know to what
woman I allude ; if he does, I will tell him ; it is to the Princess
Dowager of Wales.‘ Zb.xvii. 135. Colonel Barr6 wrote the next day
to Lord Chatham :-‘ It is very extraordinary that this language had
no more apparent effect either on the House or the Ministry, than if
it had been held concerning the mal-administration of the Duke of
Saxe Gotha, or any even pettier Prince of the House of Saxony.’
Chatham Corres. iv. 134.
Note 27. See ante, pp. 161,173.
Note 28. Wilkes was elected Aldermanof the Wardof Farringdon
Without on Jan. 27,1769,while he was still in prison. On his release
he was sworn in, on April 24,1770. Almon’s Memoirs of Wilkes,iv. I,
15. HoraceWalpolewrote
onMay 6 :-“I don’t knowwhether
Wilkes is subdued by his imprisonment, or waits for the rising of
Parliament, to take thefield ; or whether his dignity of Alderman has
dulled him into prudence, and the
love of feasting; but hitherto he
has done nothing butgo to City-banquets and sermons, and sit at
Guildhall as a sober magistrate.‘ Letters, v. 235. On June 24, 1771,
he was elected Sheriff. ‘ Being suspected of partiality to the French,
heorderedthatnoFrenchwineshouldbe
given athisentertainments.’Almon’s
Wilkes, iv. 172, and Ann. Reg. 1771,i. 149.
Dr. Johnson lived in Wilkes’s Ward, but not being a Freeman of the
City he had no vote. Horace Walpole wrote on July 6, a few days
afterWilkes’s election as Sheriff:-“Does there
not seem to be a
fatality attending the Court whenever they meddle with that man
?
Does not he always rise higher for their attempting to overwhelm
him ? What instance is there of such a demagogue, subsisting and
maintaining a war against a King, Ministers, Courts of Law, a whole
Legislature, and all Scotland, for nine years together ? Massaniello
did not, I think, last five days. Wilkes, in prison, is chosen Member
of Parliament, and then Aldermanof London. His colleagues betray
him, desert him, expose him, and he becomes Sheriff of London. I
believe, if he were to be hanged, he would be made King
of England
”
Idon’t think King of Great Britain (the Scots hate him too much).’
Letters, v. 313. Strahan’s letter to Hume of July 23 is in the begin.
ning so curiously like Walpole’s, that it can scarcely be doubted that
both men are repeating words they have heard. He says :-‘With
regard to Wilkes,thereseemstobe
a Fatality attendingthe
Ministrywhenevertheymeddlewith
him. In thelateelection
for Sheriffs they should have taken no part at all.
Monday and
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Tuesday the election was plainly going against Wilkes, and hewould
most certainly have lost it. But the miscarriage and consequent publication of Mr. R.’s ’ letter had precisely the effect I apprehended, and
set the London mob in a flame.’ M.S.R.S. E.
SirJohn Pringle,writing to Hume on Feb. 25, 1776,tellsan
amusingstory of the election forChamberlain of the City, for
which Wilkes was the unsuccessful candidate. He says :-‘Oneof
Hopkins’s party upbraided Mr. Wilkes by telling him, that he had
made hisfriends upon polling go home, and after changing their coats
return to the Hall, andvote a secondtime. “My friends do so ! ”
replies Wilkes ; ‘‘ Impossible ! My friends have only one coaf to their
back.”’ M.S.R. S. E.
Junius, in his letter of April 3, 1770,mocks at ‘the blustering promises of Lord North,’ and tells how he had taken fright at the very
moment when Welbore Ellis, set
on by him, was going to move toprosecute the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs. ‘All their magnanimous threats
ended in a ridiculousvote of censure, and a still more ridiculous
address to the King. This shameful desertion so afflicted the generous
mind of George the Third, that he was obliged to live upon potatoes
for threeweeks, to keep off a malignantfever.
Poor man! quis
faliafando femperefa lacrymis !’
Note q. The three per cents. Consols, on the day on which Hume
wrote, were at 815. Gent. Mag, 1771,p,
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LETTER XLIX,

New Edition of the History.

On Saturday last, the 2othof the Month, I deliverd
to the Newcastle Waggon’ the eight corrected Volumes of
my History, directed to Mr. Cadell. I chose to direct the
parcel to him rather than to you, because his Shop was
easier found2, and the Waggoner toldme, that he often
carry’d up Parcels to him. Please to tell Mr. Cadel, that
he may call for it, if it be not deliverd to him about three

’

Mr. R. was Mr. Robinson, ‘the Secretary of a Public Office.’ A letter in
which he canvassed for Aldermen Plumbe and Kirkman was delivered by mistake
to the wrong person. Its publication won a great many votes for Aldermw
Wilkes and Boll.’ L m u h Chronicle, June 19,1771,
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Weeks hence. You will see that I have made many considerable Improvements, most of them in the Style; but
some also in the matter. I fancy you might be able to send
me a proof Sheet about a month hence; and I shoud have
been here ready to receive it ; But I am assurd that Lady
Aylesbury and Mr. Conway are
to bewith the Duke of
Argyle this Summer; which will oblige me to leave the
Town for a fortnightand gotoInverara4.But
I shall
fix to you precisely the day when I shall be ready to
receive the first proof Sheet ; and you may depend upon my
punctualityafterwards. Meanwhile,you mayproceed to
print the last fourVolumes at your own convenience. You
told me that you proposd to make this new Octavo Edition
in ten Volumes 6. Each four of the Quarto must therefore
be divided into five 6, and you may cast them accordingly.
I woud have you mind nothing but to finish the Chapter
with each Volume, without forgettingtheIndex7.You
maysend me down theQuartoSheet
with theProof
Sheet; and where itcontains
anyNotethatistobe
printed at the End I shall return it by the Posts. I hope
theSale of theQuarto
is pretty well advancd:For
this newEditionmay
a little discrsdit it.Iknownot
whethertheformerpurchasers
may complain of my
frequent Corrections; but I cannot help it, and they run
mostly upon Trifles; at least they will be esteemd such by
the Generalityof Readers, who little attend to the extreme
Accuracy of Style. It is one great advantage that results
from the Art of printing, that an Author may correct his
works, as long as he lives9. But
Ihavenowdonewith
minefor ever,andnevershallanymorereview
them,
except in a cursory manner ‘0. I expect for my pains six
Copies, over and above the six that are due me by Agreement”. I believe I coud have writ more than a Volume
with much less trouble than I have bestow’d on these. If
you have leizure to peruse the Sheets, and tomark on the
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Margin any Corrections that occur to you, it will be an
Addition to the many Obligations of the same kind, which
I owe to you 12. But this I cannot expect, considering the
many Avocationswhich you have, unless it provean Amusement to you in this deadtime of the Year. I fancy this
Edition will not be publishd till after the new Year 13. As
soon as the newEdition of my philosophical Pieces is
printed 14, I shall be obligd to you to have six Copies of it.
It is a great Relief tomySpirits,that
I have atlast
a nearProspect of being fairly rid of that abominable
OctavoEdition of my History.
I am Dear SirYour most obedient humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Smollettin
Rodenkk Random (ch. viii) describinghis
hero’s journey from Scotland to London in 1739,says:-“There is
no such convenience as a waggon in this country, and my finances
were too weak to support the expense of hiring a horse ; I determinedtherefore to set outwith the carriers, who transport goods
from one place to another on horseback ; and this I accordingly put
inexecution,on
the first day of November, 1739, sitting upon a
pack-saddle between two baskets ; one of which contained my goods
in a knap-sack. By the time we amved at Newcastle upon Tyne, I
was so fatigued with the tediousness of the carriage, and benumbed
with the coldness of the weather, that I resolved to travel the rest of
my journey on foot.’ After having walked many days he hears one
evening at a small town (that thewaggon from Newcastle for London
had halted there two nights ago, and that it would be an easy matter
to overtake it, if not the next day, at farthest the day after the next,’
(Ch. x.) By walking at a great pace all the next day he caught it up
in the evening. It seems likely that when the waggon began to go
beyond Newcastle to Edinburgh it still kept its old name of the Newcastle Waggon. Churchill in 1763,in The Prophecy of Famine, speaking of Scotland, says :( W h a t waggon-loads of courage, wealth and Sense
Doth each revolving day import from thence.’
Poems, ed. 1766,i. Ioa.
Hume, on Nov. aa, I+, directing Millar to send him some books,
says :-‘ Be 80 good as to embark three copies in any parcel you send
to Edinburgh. The peace will nowmake the intercourse of trade
more openbetween us.’ Burton’s Hum,ii. 140. Now thatthere
was peace with France and Spain, there was no longer any dread of
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foreign cruisers.Johnson,even
in time of peace,did not care to
have anything sent to him by sea. H e wrote to Boswell on Jan. 29,
1774.:-‘ If anything is too bulky for the post, let me have it by the
carner. I do not like trusting winds and waves.’ Boswell‘s Johnson,
ii. 272. Boswell writing on Dec. 2 had told him that next week his
box should be sent him by sea. Ib. p. 270. It did not arrive till the
veryend of January. Ib. p. 272. Anundergraduate of Queen’s
College, Oxford, was charged in the year 1778 two guineas for the
conveyance of his box by carrier from a Cumberland village north of
Carlisle to Oxford. Letters of Radclaffe andJames, p. 46.
Note 2. Cadell’s shopwas in theStrand;Strahan’sprintinghouse was in New Street, Fetter Lane; where his descendants, the
Messrs. Spottiswoode, still carry on the business.
Note 3. GeneralConway, HoraceWalpole’s cousin and correspondent, ‘married CatherineCampbell, Dowager Countess of Aylesbury, daughter of John, Duke of Argyle, by his wife, Mary Bellenden
the beauty,and was the father by Lady Aylesbury of an only child,
Mrs. Darner the sculptor, to whom Walpole left Strawberry Hill.’
Walpole’s Letters, i. 38, n. I.
Note 4. Inverary,theDuke of Argyle’scastle, whereJohnson
and Boswell dined two years later. Boswell’s Johnson, v. 355.
Note 5. It was published in eight volumes.
Note 6. As the quarto edition had been in eight volumes, four of
its volumes would form five of the proposed edition.
Note 7. Strahan was not, for the sake of uniformity in size, to give
part of a chapter in one volume, and part in another ; and he was not
to forget that in the last volumeroom must be left for the Index.
Hume, like an honest man, made sometimes, if not always, his own
Index. On Sept. 3, 1757, he wrote :-‘ I have finished the Index to
the new collection of my pieces; this Index cost me more trouble
than I was aware of when I began it.’ Burton’s Hunze, ii. 36. See
ante, p. 17,n. I.
Note 8. The quarto sheet was the copy corrected by Hume, from
which the new edition was to be printed. It sometimes happened
that it contained a foot-note which in the new edition was to be
printed among the notes at the end
of each volume. In that case
Hume, after correcting his proof-sheet, would return also the quarto
sheet.
Note 9. See ante, p. 182.
Note IO. See ante, p. 20% n. I.
Note 11. See post, Letter of March 15, 1773.Johnson for ‘ a very
few corrections in the Lives of the Poets was presented with a hundred
guineas’ (Boswell’s Johlrson, iv.
n. 3) ; but this must be looked
upon as a kind of ‘ conscience money ’ on the part of the booksellers,
who had madea great sum by their bargain with him.
was eminently
Note Ia. Dr. Beattiesaysthat‘Mr.Strahan
skilled in composition and the English language, excelledin the
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epistolary style, had corrected (as he told me himself) the phraseology of both Mr. Humeand Dr. Robertson.’ Forbes’s Life of
Beuftie, ed. 1824,p. 341.
Note 13. It was not published till 1773.
Note 14. See posf, second Letter of June 3, 1772.

LETTER L.
The Princ+les of Penal L a w : Landholders
versus Stockholders.

DEARSrR
I have now the Prospect of being settled, so as to be
able to attend the Correction of the Proof Sheets. If you
can, therefore, contrive to send me one which will arrive
on Saturday Sennight the 31 of August, you shall have it
returnd by Course of Post; and I shall never after fail to
return one every post, which will be five times a week.
I
am oblig’d to you for humouring me in this particular.
I have receiv’d aPresent of anewBook,
from the
.Author, The Princ+les ofpenal Law’. The Direction of it
seems to be writ in your hand; and Cadel is one of the
Publishers. If theAuthordoes
not propose tokeep
his Name a Secret, I shoud be glad to know it: For the
Book is very ingenious and judicious. In all cases, if you
know the Author, make him my Complimentsandgive
himmy Thanks.I
didnotimagine,however,
that so
Ingenious a Man woud in this age have had so much weak
Superstition,asappears
in manypassages 2. Butthese
perhaps were inserted only from Decency and Prudence :
And so the World goes on, in perpetually deceiving themselves and one another3.
I am always
oblig’d to you for your
political Speculations :
3 u t I cannot agree with you, that, if matters came to a
fair and open Strugle between the Land-holders and the
Stock-holders, the latterwoud be able to reduce the former
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to any Composition 4. T h e Authority of the Land-holders
is solidly establishd over their Tenants and Neighbours:
But what Stock-holder has any Influence even over his
next Neighbour in.his own Street? And if public Credit
fall, as it must by the least Touch6, he woud be reduc’d to
instantPoverty,andhaveauthorityno-where.Myonly
apprehensions are, with regard to the public, that this open
Struggle will neverhappen,andthatthesetwoOrders
of Men are so involvdwith eachotherbyConnexions
and Interest, that the public Force will be allowd to go to
total Decay, before the violent Remedy, which is the only
one, willbeventur’don
6.
ButthisEvent
will depend
much on Accidents of Men and times; and the Decision
will not probably be very distant : T h e first W a r will put
the Matter to a tryal, 3 fancy about the third or fourth Year
of it, if we exert ourselves with our usual Frenzy7. You
may judge, from ourlateTreatment
of theHouse of
Bourbon;whetherwe
can regardthepresent
Peace as
very durable.
1 am Dear SirYours sincerely
EDINBURGH,
19th @At&.,

1771

‘.

DAVIDHUME.

Note I. TheauthorwasWilliamEden,afterwards
firstLord
Auckland. Nichols’s LifevaryAnecdotes, iii. 119. A second edition was
published this same year.
Note 2. Horace Walpole speaks of Eden as ‘ that superlative jackass ’ (Leften,vii. 426),and as ‘ a most wicked coxcomb,’ who‘ had not
(Ib. viii. 204). I have
sense or judgment enough to cloak his folly’
notdonemorethanglancethroughthe
book. Thesuperstitious
passages I failed to discover, butI came on much that would not have
been unworthy of Bentham or Romilly.
Note 3. Hume was not unwilling at times to assistin this universal
deception,In
1764 hewas consultedaboutayoungman,whom,
says his correspondent, ‘to speak plain language I believe to be a
sort of disciple of your own ;’ but whose hopeof advancement lay in
histakingordersintheEnglishChurch.Humewroteback
:‘What I do you know that Lord Bute is again all-powerful, or rather
that he was always so, but is now acknowledged for such by all the
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world? Let thisbe a new motive for Mr. V- toadhere to the
ecclesiastical profession, in which he may have so good a patron ; for
civil employments for men of letters can scarcely be found; all is
occupied by men of business, or by parliamentary interest.It is
putting too great a respect on the vulgar and on their superstitions
to pique one’s self on sincerity with regard to them, Did ever one
make it a point of honour to speak truth to children or madmen ? If
the thing were worthy being treated gravely, I should tell him that
the Pythian oracle, with the approbation of Xenophon, advised every
one to worship the gods-vopo noXcor’. I wishit were still in my
power to be ahypocritein this particular. The common duties of
society usually require it ; and the ecclesiastical profession only adds
a little more to an innocent dissimulation or rather simulation, without which it is impossible to pass through the world. Am I a liar,
because I order my servant to say, I am not at home, when I do not
desire to see company ? ’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 185-7.
Johnson recognises ‘ the universal conspiracy of mankind against
themselves ;’ but though he may have yielded at times to the temptation of deceiving himself, he would never deceive others. As regards
children and servants he was wide as the poles asunder from Hume.
‘ Accustom your children,’ said he, ‘ constantly t o a strict attention to
truth, even in the most minute particulars. If a thing happened at
one window,and they,when relating it, saythat it happened at
another, do not let it pass, but instantlycheck them; you do not
know where deviation from truth will end.’Boswell’sJokleson,
iii.
228. ‘ H e would not allow hisservant to say he was not athome
“ A servant’s strict
regard for truth (said he)
when he really was.
must be weakened by such apractice.Aphilosopher
may know
that it is merely a form of denial; but few servants are such nice
distinguishers. If I accustom a servant to tell a lie for me, have I not
reason to apprehend that he will tell many lies for himself?” ’ 16. i.
436. See post, Letter of March 24, 1773.
Note 4. Strahan, in his letter of July 23,had said :--‘ But supposing what you seem to apprehend to be unavoidable, if matters come
to a public bankruptcy, it
will not so materially effect the general
prosperity of the nation as you and many others imagine. , But
not to enter further into the consequences of an event, of which
history affords no precedent, I think I may venture to say that the
Stockholders will not tamely submit to be the only sufferers. The
Debt is in fact a Debt upon the lands of Great Britain, these are the
real Security, supported by the faith of the Legislature. It is impossibleto conceive thatthe public creditors would suffer the landholders to enjoy their full property, and undiminished by taxes too,
whilst they were robbed of their dl.’ M.S, R. S.E.
Hume, in a note on his Essay Of Pwblic Credit, published nineteen
years earlier, had said :--< I have heard it has been computed that dl
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the creditors of the public, natives and foreigners, amount only
to
17,000. These make a figure at present on their income ; but in case
of a public bankruptcywould in an instantbecome the lowest, as well
as the most wretched of the people. The dignity and authority of the
landed gentry and nobility is much better rooted ; and would render
the contention veryunequal, if ever we come to that extremity. One
would incline to assign to this eventa very near period, such as half
a century, had not our fathers’ prophecies of this kind been already
found fallacious, by the duration of our public credit so much beyond
all reasonableexpectation.
When the astrologers in Francewere
every year foretelling the death of Henry IV, These fellows, says he,
must be right at last. W e shall therefore be more cautious than to
assign any precise date ; and shall content ourselves with pointing
out the event ingeneral.’ Hume’s Phil. Works, ed. 1854,iii. 398. It
was between the land-holders and the stock-holders that the struggle
would lie, if it ever took place, because the land tax was at this time
the chief war tax. It had been raised from three shillings to four
shillings in the pound only eight months before on the threat
of a
warwithSpain.
Parl. Hist. xvi. 1330. Lord Macaulay,in describing the origin of the land-tax, says:-‘The rate was, in time of war,
fourshillingsinthepound.Intime
of peace,before thereign of
George the Third, only two or three shillings were usually granted;
and during a short part of the prudent and gentle administration of
Walpole, the Government asked for onlyone shilling. But, after the
disastrousyear
in whichEnglanddrewtheswordagainsther
American Colonies, theratewasneverlessthanfour
shillings.’
History ofEngland, ed. 1874,vi. 325. A passage in Lord Sheffield’s
speechonApril
2, 1798,onPitt’s
Bill for theRedemption of the
Land Tax shows his fear, thatif the struggle of which Hume speaks
weretotake
place, theland-holderswouldbethesufferers.
He
says :-‘This was such a favourite tax that, he understood, assoon as
it was sold, there was ,an intention of laying a new land-tax. Unfortunately for the country, those whose odious task it was to propose
taxesdidnotalwaysextendtheirknowledge
beyond the bills of
mortality. They were too much in the hands of monied men, who
were. so full of expedients relative to the
funds, that they could
seldomthink of theinteriorcircumstances
of the country.’ Par(.
Hist. xxxiii. 1374.
Note 5. Lord North, in his speech on the Budget for 1771,said :‘Trade flourishes in all parts
of the kingdom ; the American disputes
are settled;andthere
is nothingtointerruptthepeaceand
prosperity of the nationbut
thediscontentswhich
a desperate
faction isfomentingbythebasestfalsehoodsandwiththemost
iniquitous views.’ Pad. Hisf. xvii. 165. In 177% speaking orl the
Budget, he said :-“At present there is the fairest prospect of the
I haveknown in my time.
The
continuance of peacethat
hypothesis of a ten years’ peace is by no means chimerical. The
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pacific dispositions of the French King, who regulates the motions of
our great rival and antagonist, are well known. What then hinders
us from cherishing this hope? I know I shall be laughedat for
W e see
forming any calculation upon so precarious an event.
some, though no very certainprospect of graduallyreducing the
national debt.‘ Ib. p. 489.
Note 6. Hume, at the end of chap. xxi. of his Histoty, says :-‘ The
first instance of debt contracted upon parliamentary security occursin
thisreign [Henry the Sixth’s]. The commencement of thispernicious practice deserves to be noted; a practice the more likely to
become pernicious, the morea nation advances in opulenceand
credit. The ruinous effects of it are now become but too apparent,
and threatenthevery existence of the nation.’ Perhaps Johnson
had heardthissentence
quoted when,‘speaking of the National
Debt,’ he said to Dr. Maxwell, ‘it was an idle dream to suppose that
the country could sink under it. Let the public creditors be ever so
clamorous, the interest of millions must ever prevail over that of
thousands.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 127. (See ante, p. 68.)
Adam Smithspeaks of ‘the enormousdebts which at present
oppress, and will in the long run probably ruin all the great nations
of Europe.’ ‘ The practice of funding,’ he continues, ‘has gradually
enfeebledevery nation which has adopted it.’ Afterdescribing its
effects on different nations he asks:--‘ Is it likely that in Great
Britain alone apractice which has brought either weakness or
dissolution into every other country should prove altogether innocent ? ’ Further on he adds :-‘ When national debts have once been
accumulated to a certain degree, there is scArce, I believe, a single
instance of their having been fairly and completely paid. The liberation of the public revenue, if it haseverbeen
brought aboutat
all, hasalways been brought about by a bankruptcy; sometimes
by an avowed one, but always by a real one, though frequently
by a pretended payment.’ Wealth of Nations, ed. 1811,iii. 392, 418,
420.
Note 7. A statement by Johnson in 1783,when the Debt had been
to 268 millions, shows what a
raised by the American War from ~ a g
feeling of security therewas even then in the stock-holders. He
says :-‘It is better to have five per cent. out of land than out of
money, because it is more secure ; but the readiness of transfer and
promptness of interest make many people rather choose the funds.’
Boswell’s Johnson, iv. 164.
Lord North on May I , 1772,speaking of the Stocks, said :-Look
back 25 years, and you will find that it is only since that period that
they sold for less than their original value.’ Parl. Hist. xvii. 489.
At the time he was speaking they were at 88. Gent. Mag. 1772,p.
The second Piti, on April 2, 1798,said ‘the presentprice of
three per cents. is about fifty.’ Parl. Hist. xxxiii. I&.
They were
that year as low as 47. The year before, in the alarm of the Mutiny
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at the Nore, they had fallen to 48 (Ann. Reg. 1797, I&), when
Hume’s forebodings seemed likely to come true,
Note 8. Walter Scott was four days old when Hume wrote this
letter. H e wasbornat
a shortdistancefromJames’sCourt,on
August 15,1771,in a house belonging to his father, at the head of the
College Wynd.

LETTER LI.

Miscarriage of Presentation Copies of the History.
INVERARA,
a3 Augsi., 1771 I .

DEARSIR
I own,that I am, atthistime,verymuch

out of
humour,andwithyou,NeartwoYearsago,
I wrote
to Lady Aylesbury2, that I had orderd a new Edition of
my History and Essays to be sent her : You wrote to me,
thattheyweresent;butshetells
me, thatshe nev’er
receiv’d them, and was continually in expectation of them,
By what Accident this has happen’d, appears to me totally
unaccountable; and the more so, as I know, that a Copy
whichIdesirdtobe
senttoLordHertfordcamesafe
tohand.
I beseechyoutosendaCopyimmediatlyto
Mr. Conway in little Wanvick Street Charing Cross, and
to enquire how the former Mistake happend: For
I am
certain,thatitproceedednotfromyourFault,notwithstandingtheill-humour withwhich I begun my Letter.
But I desird, at that time, that a Copy shoud also be sent
to Lady Holderness 3 ; and I am also suspicious that this
Copy has miscarryd by the same Accident ; and the more
so, as she never wrote me that she had receivd it, which
she woud naturally have done,
If you be not sure, that
thisCopyhasbeendeliverd,pleaseto
inform me, that
I may enquire ; or rather, send a new Copy, relating the
former Accident, and desiring thatthis Copy be returnd, in
case the former Copy was deliver‘d. I shall be in Town
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at the time which

I appointed, and ready tu
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&e

the

Proof Sheets,
L am Dear SkYour most obedient humble Servant

DAVIDHUME.

(Written below in another hand)
Decr. 6th, 1769

Note I. In Nichols’s Literary History, i. 141,the following passage
occurs in a letter by Daniel Wray, dated Oct. 15, 1771
:-‘ Have you
heard of the Congress atInverary ? , Though fifty beds were
made, theywere so crowded thateven David Hume, for all his
great figureasaPhilosopher
and Historian, or his greateras a
fat man, was obliged by the adamantine peg-maker to make one of
three in a bed.’ Hume also visited Inverary in September, 1775.
Burton’s Hurne, ii. 475.
Note 2 See atzte, p. 215,N. 3.
Note 3. The Earl of Holdernesse had been a Secretary of State
from 1751 to 1761. Humewrote from Paris onApril 26, 1764:It is almost out of the memory of man that any British has been
hqre on a footing of familiarity with the good company except my
Lord Holdernesse, who had a good stock of acquaintance to begin
with, speaksthe
language like a native,has
very insinuating
manners, waspresentedunderthe
character of an old Secretary
of State, and spent, as
is said, ~ I O , O O Othis winter to obtain that object
of vanity. Him, indeed, I met everywhere in the best company.’
Burton’s H u m , ii. 194. HoraceWalpole had written four months
earlier to the Earl of Hertford, the English Ambassador at Paris :‘ I have not mentioned Lady Holdernesse’spresentation, though I by
no means approve it, nor a Dutch woman’s lowering the peerage of
England. Nothing of that sort could make me more angry, except
a commoner’s wife taking such a step; for you know I have all
the pride of
-A citizen of Rome, while Rome survives2.’
Letters, iv. 152. The Earl had married ‘in Holland a niece of Mr.
Van Haaren, with .&o,ooo.’
Getzt. Mag. 1743,p. 612. Walpole wrote
to George Montagu from Paris on Sept. 7, 1769:-‘I could certainly
buymanythingsfor
you herethat you would like, thereliques
of the last age’s magnificence;butsince
my LadyHoldernesse
invaded the Custom House with an hundred and fourteen gowns,
in the reign of that two-penny monarch George Grenville, the ports

..
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‘Si figit adamantinos
Summis verticibus dim Newssitas
Clavos.‘ Horace, 3 O h , xxiv. 5.
‘ A lreMtot of Rome, while Rome sprpived.‘ Addison’s Cat#, Act v. sc. 4,
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are so guarded, that not a soul but a smuggler can smuggle anything
into England ; and I suppose you would not care to pay seventy-five
per cent. on second-hand commodities.’ Letfers,v. 184.
Note 4. This entry,whichis, I believe,in Stqhan’s hand, probably gives the date on which the copy of the -Hidory had been sent
to Lady Holdernesse.

L E T T E R LII.

DEARSIX
I write you in a great hurry; and can only tell you,
that I like the Paper and Type very much, only I think
that this Size
of Type woud have suited bettera Duodecimo
than a large Octavo : However it will do very well.
I see the Cause of theMistakewithregard
to Lady
Aylesbury’s Copy. Some body by Mistake has substituted
Dr. Hunter in her place : But I never thought of making
him.
the Doctor a present, tho I have a great regard for
Let Lady Aylesbury’s Copy therefore
be sent to her at
Little Warwick Street Charing Cross.
I return the Sheet corrected; and am very sorry, that
youcannotpromiseme
to beregular:
I dedicatemy
time entirely to it, and coud wish to have a Sheet regularly
every post.
I find that any other Frank except Mr. Frasers will not
suffice,both fortheProofSheetandtheSheet
of the
3,
Quarto ; especially, if you return the corrected Sheet
which I wish, though it be not absolutely necessary.
I am Dear Sir Yours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
EDR.,4 ofSeptY.,

1771.

Note r. No doubt Dr. William Hunter, Professor of Anatomy in
the Royal Academy, the eldest brotherof John Hunter, the surgeoa
Dr. A. Carlyle in his Avfo., p. 345, describes seeing him in 1758 at
a C h b of Scotch physicians which met at the British Coffee house
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‘Hunter was gay and lively to the last degree, and often came in to
us atnine o’clockfatigued andjaded. He hadhadno dinner, but
supped on a couple of eggs, and drank his glassof claret ; for though
we werea punch club, we allowed him a bottle of what he liked best.
He repaid us with the brilliancy of his conversation. His toast was,
May no English nobleman venture out of the worldwithouta
Scottish physician, as I am sure there are nonewhoventure in.”
Letters, iii. zag, speaks of him asthe
man[HoraceWalpole,
By his attendance on Lady Esther [Hester] Pitt he
midwife.’]
had frequent opportunities of seeing the great orator when he was
ill of the gout, and thought so ill of his constitution that he said more
than onceto us, with deep regret, that hedidnot think the great
man’s life worthtwo years’ purchase; andyetMr.
Pitt livedfor
twenty years.’ See post, Letter of June 12,1776,for John Hunter.
Note 2. See ante, p. 188, n. 11.
Note 3. Hume wished toreceivebyeachpost
a quarto sheet of
the oldeditionfromwhich
thenew edition wasprinted,afresh
proof sheet, and also an old proof sheet after the compositors had
attended to his last corrections. The weight of the packet would be
suchthat only Mr. Fraser’sfrank would pass it freethrough the
post.

...

LETTER LIII.

The Revision of the Histoy a great Amusement.
EDR.,
18 OfStPtY., 1771.

DEARSlR
I thank you for your Corrections, which are very
judicious; and you see that I follow them for the greatest
part. I shall be obligd to you for continuing them as far
as your Leizure will permit. For tho’ I know, that a man

might spend his whole Life incorrecting one small Volume*,
and yet have inaccuracies in it, I think however that the
fewer the better, and it is a great Amusement to meto
pick them out gradually in every Edition.
I had a Letter lately from a Bookseller in Lausanne, who
tells me, that he intends to publish a Translation of some
of my philosophical Pieces; and desires to know the best
.Edition. If the last in large Octavo be finishd, I shoud
point it out to him ; and shoud likewise be willing to send

DR. FRANKLIN.
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hima Copy of it, if any of our Booksellershaveany
I shoud be
Communication withGenevaorLausanne.
glad to learn from you what answer I can make him.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
P.S.-I wish you coud come up to our Agreement of a
Sheet every post 2.
Note I . See ante, p. 200.
Note 2. See ante, p. 183.

LETTER LIV.

Dr. Franklin flume’s Guest.
DEARSTRAHAN
Your remarks are always very judicious and
just;
and I am much obligd to you. You see I have adopted all
of them this sheet.
Dr. Franklin left me a few days ago
for the west ; but I expect him again in a few days
Yours &c.

D. H.
I2

of

NOVY.

[1771].

Note I. Franklin, writing from London on Jan. 13, 1772,
says :have now been some weeks returned from my journey through
Wales,Ireland,Scotland,andtheNorth
of England.‘ Franklin’s
WorRs, ed. 1887, iv. 428. H e hadvisited
Edinburgh also inthe
autumn of 1759. See ib. iii. 39 ; Thomson’s L f e of C u l h , i. 139;and
ante, p. 9,
12. 3.
HumewrotetoAdamSmith
on Feb. 13, 1774:-‘Pray,what
strangeaccountsarethesewehear
of Franklin’s conduct? I am
very slow in believing that he has been guilty in the extreme degree
that is pretended ; though I always knew him to be a very factious
man, and faction, nextto fanaticism, is of all passionsthe most
destructive of morality, How isit supposedhegot possession of
these letters ? I hear that Wedderburne’s treatment of him before
the Council was most cruel, without being in the least
blameable.
What a pity ! ’ Burton’s Huune, ii. 471.
Franklinhad‘obtainedandtransmitted
to Boston someletters
written,’ to use his own words, ‘ by public officers to persons in

‘I
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public stationson publicaffairs, andintended to procure public
measures.’ Ann. Reg, 1773, i. 152. H e was accused, altogether
falsely he maintained, of having got possession of these letters by
treachery. H e used them to show that theGovernor and LieutenantGovernor of Massachusetts Bay were enemies to the Colony. The
Assembly petitioned the King for their removal. The petition was
referred to the Privy Council, before which Franklin was prdered to
attend with counsel on Jan. q. Wedderburne, the Solicitor-General,
attacked him withgreat severity. H e concluded his invective by
saying:-‘Amidst thesetranquileventshereis
amanwho,
with
the utmost insensibility of remorse, stands up and avows himself the
Young’s
author ofall.Ican
compare him only toZangainDr.
Revenge :Know, then, ’twas II forged the letter-I dispos’d the pictureI hated-Idespis’d-and
I destroy.”
I ask, my Lords, whether the revengeful temper attributed to the
bloody African is not surpassed by the coolness and apathy of the
wily American.’ Chatham Cowesp. iv. 323. Franklin was dismissed
from his office of Deputy Postmaster-General for the Colonies.
Dr. Priestley says that when Franklin appeared before the Privy
Council, he was dressed in a suit of Manchester velvet ; and Silas
Dean told me, that when theymet at Paris to sign the treaty between
France and America, he purposely put on that suit.’ Priestley’s
Works, xxv. 395.
((

LETTER LV.
Vat-ieb in Folly: Pz‘tt’s Gout: Posteeri&.

DEARSIR
I have writ thisPost

‘

to Fraser whose Conduct
has very much dissappointed me. But if he delays a
moment, we caneasilydp without him. You needonly
send me the Proof Sheet under any Frank 2, Dr. Franklin’sS or Mr. Pulteneys or Mr. Wedderburn’s or Lord
Beauchamps or Mr. Conway’s (Who I hope, by the bye,
has receivd the Copy of my History). The other Sheets,
are in a great measure superfluous: Especially as I have
a Copy of the Edition, from which this is taken.
I am glad to find, that theabominable Faction in England

LV.]

YUSTrCE DONE BY POSTERITY,

$27

isdeclining6. T h e Peoplenevertire
of Folly,butthey
tire of the same Folly : And if their Leaders fall into the
Contempttheydeserve,
itwill beverygreat
indeed.I
hope that Pitt will have the Gout this whole Session andI
pray it may be a hearty and sincere one 7.
Idonotthink,that
you will beabletopublishthis
Season;unlesstheprinting
of thefourlastVolumes
bewelladvancd.Butas
I have at last been able to get
one correct Edition of that work, I am more indifferent. I
amsensible, it is an idle Amusement;but still it is an
Amusement to thinkthatPosterity
will do me more
Justice than the present Age
8, whose Suffrage indeed coud
not have given me great Vanity.
I wish you saw (as I hope you will) my new House and
Situation in St Andrews Square : You woud not wonder
that I have abjurd London for ever.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
adJany.,

1772.

P.S.-Lord Lyttleton has been
so good as to send me
the two last Volumes of his Henry I1 lo, It woud flatter
hisLordshiptosaythat
itis
trulyaChristianPerformance
Note I. See ante, p. 188, n. 11.
Note 2. If only the proof sheet were sent the packet wouldnot
exceed two ounces-thelimit
of weight for anordinaryfrank
(ante, ib.).
Note 3. Franklin, I conjecture,hadtheright
of frankingeither
asDeputyPostmaster-General
for the Colonies, or as Provincial
Agent in England for several of the Colonies.
Note 4. Forthesenames,see
ante, p. 200. It is curious to see
Franklin and Wedderburne, who in two years were to be opposed
to each other in so memorable a scene, thus brought together.
Note 5. Burke wrote on July 31, 1771:--‘As to news, we have
R
little. After violent
a
ferment in the nation, asremarkable
deadness and vapidity has succeeded, The Court perseveres in the
pursuit, and is nearto the perfect accomplishment of its project ; but
Q 2
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when the work is perfected, it may be nearest to its destruction, for
the principle is wrong, and the materials are rotten.’ Burke’s Corres.
i. 256. Inthe Ann. Reg. for 1772, i. 82, describing the autumn,
he says that the general apathy had not yet much pervaded London.
‘The citizens said that Governmenthad setits face particularly
against the Citr of London, in a manner that had been unknown
since the Revolution.
That it had for some time acted, as if they
were in an actual state of warfare with her.’
Horace Walpole wroteon Dec. 15 :-6 W e are so much accustomed
to politics, that people do not know how to behave under the present
cessation. W e can go into the City without being mobbed, and
through Brentford without “No. 45” on one’scoach-door. Wilkes
is almost as dead as Sacheverell, though Sheriff.’ Letfers, v. 359.
Parliament meetsnext week.
OnJan. 14, 1772,hewrote:-(The
There will, I think, be little to do, unless an attempt to set aside the
subscription of the clergy to the Thirty-nine Articles should stir up
a storm. Religious disputes are serious ; and yet can one care about
shades of nonsense ? ’ 16.p. 369.
Note 6. See ante, p. 187,n. 4.
Note 7 . Lord Chatham, writing eight daysafterthedate
of
Hume’sletter, mentions ‘some sensations which begin to remind
me ofa winter accountof gout to be balanced after a summer of
1 have known thesetwenty years.’Chatham
morehealththan
Corres. iv. 186. Hurne’s prayerwasonly partly granted: Chatham
was this session troubled with gout, but not so severely as in many
other years. 16.pp. ZOI,~,8,217~8.Burke in his Speech on Amevicult
Tuxutiort, on April 19,1774,describing Chatham’s second Ministry,
says :--I If ever he fell into a fit of the gout, or if any other cause
withdrew him from public cares, principles directly the contrary
[of his own] were sure to predominate.’ Payne’s Burke, i. 145. In a
letter dated Sept. 14,I77j, Burke doubts like Hume whether all Lord
Chatham’s attacks of gout were sincere. ‘Acquainted as I am,’ he
writes,‘withthe astonishing changes of LordChatham’sconstitution (whether natural or political) I am surprised to find that he is
again perfectly recovered. But so it is. H e will probably play
more tricks.’Burke’s Corres. ii. 63.
Note 8. Hume wrote toElliot on May 11, 1758:-‘ Vunitas vanjfaturn, utque onznia vanitus, says the Preacher ; the great object of us
authors, and of you orators and statesmen, is to gain applause ; and
you see at what rate it is to be purchased. I fancy there is a future
state to give poets, historians, philosophers their due reward, and to
distribute to them those recompenses which are so strangely shared
out in this life. It is of little consequence that posterity does them
justice, if they are for ever to be ignorant of it, and are to remain in
perpetual slumber in their literary paradise.’ Burton’s Hunte, ii. 44.
‘ Posterity,’ wrote Johnson, ‘ is always the author’s favourite.’ Piom’
L#ers, ii. 14.
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Note 9. Hume had not yet moved into his new house. See post,
250, 8. 3.
Note IO. The first three volumes of Lyttelton’s Henry II appeared
in 1764, and the conclusion in 1771. Lyttelton had begun to print
it
in 1755. Johnson’s Works, viii. 492. It was said that‘it was kept
back several years for fear of Smollett.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 3.
Hume, writing on April ao, 1756, says :-‘We hear of Sir George
Lyttelton’s History, from which the populace expect a great deal;
but I hear it is to be three quarto volumes. “ 0, magnum, horribilem
et sacrum Libellum’.” This last epithet of sacrum will probably be
applicable to itin more senses than one. However, itcannotwell
fail to be readable, which is a great deal for an English book now-adays.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 433.
Note 11. ‘ Lyttelton had, in the pride of juvenile confidence, with
thehelp of corrupt conversation, entertaineddoubts of the truth
of Christianity; but hethoughtthetimenow
come when it was
no longer fit to doubt or believe bychance,andapplied
himself
seriouslytothegreat
question. Hisstudies,beinghonest,ended
dein conviction.’ Johnson’s Works, viii. 490. HoraceWalpole,
scribing on Oct. 19, 1765 thedulness of Parisian society, says:‘ Good folks, they have notimeto laugh. Thereis God and the
King to be pulled down first ; and men and women, one- and all, are
devoutly employed in the demolition. They think me quite profane
forhaving any belief left. But this is not my only crime ; Ihave
told them,andamundone
by it, that they havetakenfrom
us to
admire the two dullest things we had, Whisk (whist) and
Richardson:
” I t is very true, and they want nothing
butGeorgeGrenville
to
make their conversations, or rather dissertations, the most tiresome
upon earth. For Lord Lyttelton, if he would come hither, and turn
free-thinker oncemore, he would be reckoned the most agreeable
Mr. Hume, who is the only thing
in the
maninFrance-nextto
world thatthey
believe implicitly;whichtheymust
do, for I
defythemtounderstandanylanguagethathe
speaks.’ Letters,
iv. 425.
Hume wrote to Adam Smith on July 14,1767:-‘Have you read
Lord Lyttleton ? Do you not admire his Whiggery and his Piety;
Qualities so useful both for this World and the next? ’ M. S.R.S.E.
Hume could hardly have meant that Whiggery was
good for the
next world ; for Johnson ‘always said that the first Whig was the
devil ’ ; and Boswell, after mentioning the altercation that passed
betweenthatstout
old Whig,his father, andthe T o y Johnson,
continues:--‘Imust
observe, injusticetomy
friend‘s political
principles, and my own, that they have met in a place where thereis
no room for Whiggism.’ Boswell’s J o f i n m , iii. 326, v. $5.
p.

1

mi msgni, honibilem et sacrum libellurn.‘ CatUnUS, XiV.
‘ Gods ! an horrible and deadly V o h a f ’ Ellis.

12.
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LETTER LVI.

Hume’s Suppressed Essays.

DEARSxR
I have called on Dr. Millar and he on me ; but have
never met with him, because tho’ this place be not large l 1

I live in a manner out of Town, and am very seldom in it $.
My Sister also has beendangerously ill of late, which
has kept me more out of Company. But I amtold by a
Friend, that Dr. Millar said to him, there was a Bookseller
in London,who had advertisd a new Book, containing,
among other things, two of my suppress’d Essays. These
I suppose are two Essays of mine, one on Suicide another
on the Immortality of the Soul, which were printed by
Andrew Millar about seventeen Years ago, andwhich from
my abundant Prudence I
suppress’d and woud not now
wish to have revivd. I know not if you were acquainted
with thisTransaction.
It was this: I intended to print
four Dissertations, the natural History of Religion, on the
Passions, on Tragedy, and on the metaphisical Principles
of Geometry. I sent them up to Mr. Millar ; but before
the last was printed, 1 happend to meet with Lord Stanhope 4, who was in this Country, and he convincd me, that
eitherthere was some Defect in the Argument or in
its perspicuity ; I forget which ; and I wrote to Mr. Miliar,
that I woud not print that Essay 6 ; but upon his remonstrating that the other Essayswoud not make a Volume, I
sent him upthese two, which I had neverintended to
have publishd, They were printed; but it was no sooner
donethan I repented; .and Mr.Millar and I agreed to
suppress them at common Charges,and I wrote a new
Essay on the Standard
of Taste, to supply their place.
Mr. Millar assurd me very earnestly that all the Copies
were suppress’d, except one which he sent to Sir Andrew
Mitchel 6, in whose Custody I thought it safe. But I have

A RASCALLY BOOKSELLER.
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since found thatthereeitherwassomeInfidelityor
Negligence in the case ; For on Mr. Morehead’s Death ’,
there was found a Copy, which his Nephew deliverd up
to me. But there have other Copies got abroad
; and from
one of these, some rascally Bookseller is, it seems, printing
this EditionIamnot
extremelyalarmdatthisEvent,
but if threatening him woud prevent it, I woud willingly
employ that means. I am afraid all will be in vain ; but if
you know him, be as good as try what can be done; and
also learn from what hand he had the Copy. I believe an
Injunction in Chancerymightbegotagainsthim;but
then I mustacknowledge
myself theAuthorandthis
Expedient woud make a Noise and render the Affair mole
public. In a postor two, I mayperhapsgetyoumore
particular Intelligence of the Booksellers Name.
I amextremely obligd to you for the Pains you take
about correcting my Sheets; and you
see that I almost
always profit by it.
Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME,
/any.

25, 1772.

Note I. Robert Chambers, in his Traditions of Edinbwgh, ed. 1825,
i. 21, speaking of this time says,on the authority of ‘an ancient native
of Edinburgh, that people all knew each other by sight. The appearance of a new face uponthestreetswas
at onceremarked,and
numbers busied themselves in finding out who and what the stranger
was.’
Note 2. H e had not yet moved into his new house, which wasoutside the town. Seepost, p. 250, n. 3. Perhaps he spent m x t of his
time there looking after the workmen. On Oct 2, 1770, he ha3 written
that he could not leave Edinburgh, as he was building a house. ‘ By
being present, I have already prevented two capital mistakes which
the mason wasfalling into ; and I shall be apprehensive of his falling
into more, were I to be at a distance.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 436.
Note 3. Hume writing to afriendin 1753 says :-‘Abcut seven
months ago I got a house of my own, and completed a regular family ;
consisting of a head, viz. myself, and two inferior members, a maid
and a cat, My sister has since joined me, and keeps me company.
With frugality I can reach, I find, cleanliness, warmth, light, plenty,
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and contentment. What would you have more ? Independence ? I
have it in a supreme degree. Honour? that is not altogether wanting,Grace ? that will comeintime.
A wife ? that is none of the
indispensable requisites of life. Books ? that is one of them ; and I
have more than I can use.’ Burton’s H u m ; i. 377.
Xote 4. Philip, second Earl Stanhope. ‘ He had great talents, but
fitter forspeculation than for practicalobjects of action. He made
himself one of the best-Lalande used tosaythe
best-mathematicians in England of his day, and was likewise deeply skilled in
other branches of science and philosophy. The Greek language was
as familiar to him as the English ; he was said to know every line of
Homer by heart. In
public life, on thecontrary,hewasshy,
ungainly, and embarrassed. So plain was he in his dress and deportment, that on going down to the House of Lords to take his seat,
aftera longabsence on the Continent, thedoor-keeper could not
believe he was a peer, and pushed him aside, saying, “ Honest man,
you have no business in this place.” “ I am sorry, indeed,” replied
the Earl, “if honest men have no business here.” ’ Mahon’s History
of England, ed. 1838, iii. 242. Horace Walpole wrote on March 4,
1745 :-‘ Earl Stanhope has at last lifted up his eyes from Euclid, and
directed them to matrimony.’ Letters, i. 344.
Note 5. This Essay must have been destroyed by Hume.
Note 6. See ante, p. 181, n. 25. Hume wrote to Millar on May 27,
1756:“ I haveno objection to Mr. Mitchels havingacopy of the
Dissertations.’ M.S. R . S.E.
Note 7. Thedeath of William Morehead, Esq., in Cavendish
Square, on June 12, 1766, is recorded in the Gent. Mag. for that year,
p. 3 5 . He may have been the man mentioned by Hume.
Millar on June 12, 1755:-‘There are
Note 8. Humewroteto
four short Dissertations which I havekept some years by me, in
orderto polish themas much as possible. One of them is that
whichAllan Ramsaymentionedto
you. [TheNaturalHistory
of,
Religion.] Another, of the Passions; a third, of Tragedy; a fourth,
SomeConsiderations previous toGeometry andNatural Philosophy.’
Burton’s Hume, i. 421. ‘In 1783,’ says Dr. Burton, Ib. ii. 13, ‘ a work
was published in London called Essays on Suicide and the Immortality
of the Soul, ascribed to the late David Hume, Esq., never beforepublished;
wifh remarksintended as an antidote to the poison contained in these
performances, bythe Editor. The editor and his antidote are now both
forgotten ; but the style of Hume and his method of thinking were at
once recognised in these Essays, and they have been incorporated
with the general edition of his works. , That Hume wrote these
Essays, and intended to publish them, is thus an incident in his life
which ought not to be passed over ; but it is also part of his history
that he repented of the act at the last available moment, and suppressed the publication.‘ Dr.Burton says that ‘many copies of the
first edition bear marks of having been mutilated. In a copy which
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I possess,’ he adds, ‘after p. 200, the end of the third Dissertation,
there are four strips of paper, the remains of half a sheet, cut away.
This occurs in signature K, and signature L begins with the fourth
n. 6.) OnApril a3,
dissertation.’ (For signnature see ante, p. 19,
1764,Hume wrote to Millar from Paris :-‘I never see Mr. Wilkes
here butatchapel,
wherehe isamost
regular,and devout, and
edifying, and pious attendant ; I take him to be entirely regenerate.
H e told me last Sunday, thatyou had given him a copy of my Dissertations, with the two which I had suppressed ; and that he, foreseeing
danger from the sale of his library, had wrote to you to find out that
copy, andtotearoutthetwo
obnoxious dissertations.Prayhow
stands that fact? It was imprudent in
you to intrust him with that
copy: it was very prudent in him to use that precaution. Yet I do
not naturallysuspect you of imprudence,norhim of prudence. I
must hear a little farther before I pronounce.’ Millar wrote back on
June 5 :-‘I take Mr. Wilkes to be the same man he was,-acting a
part. H e has forgot the story of the two Dissertations. The fact is,
upon importunity, I lent to him the only copy I preserved, and for
years. never could recollect he had it, till his books came to be sold ;
upon this I went immediately to the gentleman that directed the sale,
told him the fact, and reclaimed the two Dissertations which were
my
property.
Mr. Coates, who
was
the
person,
immediately
delivered me the volume; and
so soon as I got home, I tore them
out and burnt them, that I might not lend them to any for the future.
’Two days after, Mr. Coates sent me a note for the volume, as Mr.
Wilkes had desired it should be sent him to Paris; I returned the
volume, but told him the two Dissertations I had torn out of the
volume andburnt,beingmyproperty.This
is thetruth of the
matter, and nothing but the truth. It was certainly imprudent for me
to lend them to him.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 202. Wilkes wrote to Earl
Templethat Cotes had sold his books in 1764 for A4.27. GrenviZZe
,Papers, iv. 16. Cotes, who was his agent, seems to have robbed him.
Ib. p. 3, note.

LETTER LVII.

The Suppressed Essays : A Note to be added to the History.
j,

OfFebY., 1772.

DEARSIR
I suppress’d these Essays, not because they coud
give any Offence, but because, I thought,theycoud

neither give Pleasure nor Instruction : They were indeed
bad Imitations of the agreeable Trafling of Addison I, But
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if any one think otherwise, and ehuse to preserve them, I
have no Objection.
Pray, recollect: Did not I send you up a Passage to be
inserted in the Reign of Henry VIII, and which I desird
youto
pin upon the Leaf of theVolume?
It ought
to havebeenprinted
in thelastSheet, andisnow
too
late : But it may be added as a Note. Or.is the whole an
Illusion of mine, founded on my intending to send it you.
l h e Passage contains a shortExtract from an Act of
Parliament,concerning the Marriage of theKing with
Jane Seymour, whom the Parliament recommends to him
as a Piece of pure Flesh and Blood, very proper to bring
him Heirs *. If you have not thisPassage, I shallsend
you another Copy of it.
Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. It is a curious description of Essays on Suicide and on the
Immortuli& ojthe Soul to call them imitations of the agreeabletrifling
of Addison.
Note 2. The note was added on p. 459 of vol.iv. of this edition.
In the edition of 1778it is given as a footnote on p. 163 of the same
volume. It is as follows :--( The parliament, in annulling the King’s
marriage with Anne Boleyn, gives this as a reason, ‘I For that his
highness had chosen towife the excellent and virtuous lady Jane,
who for her convenient years, excellent beauty, and pureness of flesh
and blood, would be apt, God willing, to conceive issue by his highness.!” Hume does not give his reference. Much the same was said
by Lord ChancellorAudleyinhisspeech
on June 8, 1537. Purl.
Hist. i. 529.

LETTER ‘LVIII.

A Missing Sheet of the Histoory.

DEARSIR
The Sheet youmention I deliverd with my own
Hands on Friday the 31 of Jan9 to John Balfour’, who
promis’d to sendit with his own Letters tothe Post house.

STRAHAN'S ASSISTANCE TO NUME.

LIX.]
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It is byhisunpardonableNegligence
it is lost.Ishall
rate him about it; but if you do not receive it this post or
the next, you will be so good as send me another copy
which I shall not entrust to him in returning it.
I am Dear SirYours most faithfully
D. H.
Peby.

11,

177a.

P.S.-I am very wellpleas'dthat the Sheet is found;
andalso,that
I didnotknowit,tillIhadwrita
very
scolding Letter to John Balfour for his losing it.
Note

I.

John Balfour wasanEdinburgh
bookseller (ante, p. 2,
IO, 1780, he wrote to Strahan :-' Bookselling is at
so low a passthat I have sometimes had thoughts of giving it up ; it
is a laborious business, at
present without any profit, and it is only
the hope of its amending that makes me continue.' Barker MSS.

n. 2). On July

LETTER LIX.

Learned Printers : Princess Dowager: George III and
the East India Company.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH,
a a of Feby.,

1772.

As we aredrawingneara
ConclusionIcannot
forbear giving you many and hearty thanks, both for your
submittingto so troublesomeaMethod
of printingand
forthemany
useful Correctionsyou have sent me. I
suppose, since the days
of Aldus 2, KeuchlinS, and Stevens
*,
there have been no Printers who could have been useful
to their Authors inthisparticular.Ishallscarcelyever
think of correcting any more; tho' I own thatthe receiving
of the Sheets regularly by the post has
been an Amusement and Occupation to me, which I shall have a Difficulty
to supply. I fancy I musttake to somekindofComposition in its place.
Pray, have you gone any length in printing the other
Volumes, or are you now to begin. In this case, you can
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scarcelypublish this Season. But as you
haveprobably
a very large fount of this Type, I hope you are pretty
well advancd. I need not put you in mind of sending me
a dozen Copies of the History, and half a dozen of the
philosophical Pieces.
Your Encomium on the Princess Dowager6 is elegantly
written,andcontains a very proper and spirited
Reprehension of the scurrillous and scoundrel Patriots who had
so long abus’d her 7 . I wonder what theywill now do for a
Pretence to their Sedition.
I havelatelyheard
a Story, extremely tothe King’s
Advantage; which I shoud be glad to find confirmd. I am
told, that this parliamentary Enquiry into the Proceedings
of the East India Company did not originally proceed from
the Ministry, but from the King himself, who was shockd
with the Accounts he receivd of the Oppressions exercisd
over the poor Natives, and demanded a Remedy*. I wish
it may be possible to provide any, that will be durable. I
trust much in the Integrity of Andrew Stuart9 (who, they
say, will certainlybe one of the Supervisors lo) for the
carrying of such a Plan into Execution.
I hear also thatthereis
an Intention of appointing
Professor
Ferguson
Secretary
the
to
Commission.
Surely there isnot a man of greater Worthin the World12.
If you have a Vote or Interest, I beseech you, employ it all
in his favour, as well for his Advantage as for that of
Humanity.
I am Dear SirFaithfully Yours

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Hume is speaking of only the first four volumes of the
reprint of his History. See ante, p. 183.
Note 2. ‘ The politest nations of Europe have endeavoured to vie
with one anotherfor the reputation of the finest printing.. If we look
into the Commonwealths of Holland and Venice, we shall find that in
this particular they have made themselves the envy of the greatest
monarchies. Elzevir and Aldus are more frequently mentioned than

..
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Note 3. ‘ Si on demande que1 fut dans notre Europe le premier
auteur de ce style
bouffon et hardi, dans lequel ont tcrit Sterne,
Swiftet Rabelais, il paraltcertainquelespremiersquis’etaient
signales dans cette dangereuse carriere avaient et6 deux Allemands
nesauquinzitme
siecle, ReuchlinetHutten.
11s publikrentles
fameuses Leflres des gens obscurs, longtempsavantqueRabelais
dcditit son Pantagruel et son Gargantua au cardinal Odet d e Chltillon.’ Euvres de Volfaire, ed. 1819-25, xlii. 431. I have failed to
discover anything that shows that Reuchlin wasa printer.
Note 4. ‘ Eodern anno [MDLIX] vivis exemptus est Robertus Stephanus Parisiensis typographus regius
cui non solum Gallia sed
universus Christianus orbis plus debet, quam cuiquam fortissimorum
belli ducum ob propagatos fineis patria unquam debuit; majusque ex
ejus unius industria quam
ex tot praeclare bello et pace gestis, ad
Franciscum ’decus etnunquaminterituragloria
redundavit.’ Thuanus, ed. 1620,i. 708. Robert Stephens, or Stephanus, was born at
1559. ‘Thuanus asserts that the
Paris in 1503, diedatGenevain
Christianworldwasmoreindebtedtohimthantoallthegreat
conquerors it had produced, and that he contributed more to immortalize the reign of Francis I than all the renowned actions
of
that prince.’ Chalmers, Biog. Did. xxviii. 371.
Npte 5. A fount or font of type is‘ a complete assortmentof types of
one sort, with all thatis necessary for printing in that kind of letter.’
Chambers’s E&. Dict. Itis notdefined
inJohnson’s Dictionury.
Strahan had cast a fresh fount for this edition (anfe,p. 187,n. 6).
Note 6. She diedon Feb. 8. Her name is given in the Index
of
Names in the Gentleman’sMagazhe for that year as ‘Wales Princess.’
Horace Walpole wrote of her on Feb. 12:-‘ Nothing ever equalled
her resolution. She took the air till within four o r five days of her
death, and never indicated having the least idea of her danger, even
to the Princess of Brunswick, though she had sent for her. Although
she had convulsions the day before she expired, she rose and dressed
to receive the King and Queen, and kept them four hours in
indifferent conversation, though almost inarticulate herself; said nothing
on her situation,tookno leave of them, and expired at six in the
morningwithout a groanShe
couldnot
beunapprised of her
approaching fate, for she had existedupon cordials alonefor ten days.’
Leffers,v. 374. Of Strahan’s encomium, which was in the London
Chronicle for Feb. 11, I will give a few extracts :-‘ She is now in a
state far superior to mortal praise or blame, where the lying and
malignant voice of faction cannotreach her; and it will now be
a more amiable, a more
discoveredand believed thatneverwas
innocent, or a more benevolent Princess. That she interfered in the
politics of this country andinfluenced the King inaffairs of state, we
will venture to say was utterly void of foundation.
Though she

. ..
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constantlyread all the public papers, the unmeritedabuse with
which they frequently abounded never excited in herthe least
emotion of anger or resentment.
, She was for many years the
very idol of the people of England.’
Note 7. See ante, p. 210,N. 2 6 , for Alderman Townsend’s attack
on her in the House of Commons on March 25,1771. Horace Walpold wrote on March 15,1770:--‘ As a prelude to what was to follow,
rather as the word of battle, Lord Chatham some days ago declared
to the Lords, that there is a secret influence (meaning the Princess)
more mighty than Majesty itself, and which had betrayed or clogged
every succeeding Administration. His own had been sacrificed by
it. In consequence of this denunciation, papers to which the North
Britons were milk and honey have been published in terms too
gross to repeat. The Whisperer and The Parliamentary Spy are their
titles. Every blank wall at this end of the town is scribbled with the
words, Impeach the Kiitgs Mother; and in truth I think her person in
danger.’ Letters, v. 229.
Note 8. Horace Walpole wrote to Mann on Feb. 12,1772:--‘The
East Indies are going to be another spot of contention. Such a scene
of tyranny and plunderhas been opened as makes one shudder!
The heaven-born hero‘, Lord Clive, seems to be Plutus, the dzmon
who does not give, but engrosses riches. There is a letter from one
of his associates to their Great Mogul, in which our Christian expresses himself with singular tenderness for theinterests of the
Mahometan religion ! We are Spaniards in our lust for gold, and
Dutch in our delicacy of obtaining it.‘ Letters, v. 375. On March 5 he
wrote :-‘We have another scene coming to light, of black dye indeed.
The groans of India have mounted to heaven, where the heaven-born
General Lord Clive will certainly be disavowed. Oh ! my dear sir,
we have outdone theSpaniards
in Peru!Theywere
atleast
butchers on a religious principle, however diabolical their zeal. W e
have murdered, deposed, plundered, usurped-nay, what think you of
the famine in Bengal, in which three millions perished, being caused
by a monopoly of the provisions by the servants of the East India
Company? All this is come out, is coming out-unless the gold that
inspired these horrors can quash them.’ 16. p. 378. On March 27 he
added :--‘The House of Commons is going to tap the affairs of India,
an endless labyrinth ! W e shall lose the East before we know half’its
history. It was easier to conquer it than to know what to do with it.
If you or the Pope can tell, pray give us your opinion.’ Ib. p. 379.
The Select Committee of Enquiry into the EastIndia Company
was not appointed till April 13,1772. Ann. Reg. 1772, i. 103. The
King in his speechof Jan. 21,on opening Parliament,had said :--‘The
concerns of this country are so various and extensive as to require

..

According to Horace Walpole (Memoirs of the Reib% of George 11,ed. I8az,
ii. a76), Pitt, in a debate on the army estimates on Dec. 14, 1757, haddescribed
Clive qs ‘that man, not born for a desk-that heaven-borngeneral.’
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the most vigilant and active attention, and some
of them, as well
so
fromremoteness
of place as fromothercircumstances,are
peculiarlyliabletoabusesandexposedtodangerthattheinterposition of the legislaturefor their protection may become necessary.’
Pad. Hist. xvii. 233. In the CorrespondenceofGeorge IZZ with Lord
North (i. 81)is given the following letter :-‘Queen’s House, Jan. 6,
1772~15 min. pt.5 p.m. Lord North,-The sketch of the Speech meet
wlth my approbation. When the sentences are a little mor,e rounded
I doubt not but it will make a very good one.’ On this the editor
remarks :--‘ The sentences arerounded, and almost without meaning.’
That so far from being without meaning, one of them was full of the
weightiest meaning, implying atit did a parliamentary enquiry of the
highest importance, is shown
not only by Hume’s mention of this
enquirysevenweeksbefore
it wasappointed, butalso
bythe
Annual Register, 1772,i. 101, and 1773, i. 67. InthelatterBurke
says :-‘ The mal-administration in India, with all its consequences,
were [sic] suffered topasswithout
notice orobservation;andwe
have already seen in the transactions of the year 1772 that, though
the affairs of the Company were evidently alluded to at the opening
of the session in the speech from the throne, they were nevertheless
suffered to lie over till near its close, when a bill was brought in by
thedeputy-chairman for enlargingthecontrollingpowers
of the
Company with respect to their servants
in India. The bill came to
nothing in that session. But a member, though in the King‘s service,
notconnected with Ministry, whether with or without theirconsent, at
length awakened their attention to this obiect. This gave birth to the Select
Committee, which was armed with full powers for all the purposes of
enquiry.’ Thepassagewhich
I have printed initalics
issome
evidence of the truth of the report which had reached Hume.
Note 9. Andrew Stuart was the authorof Letters to the Right Hon.
Lord Mans3eld. In them he attacked that Judge for his conduct in
thefamousDouglascause,when
it came, on appeal, before the
House of Lords. That this work, which was never on sale, hadbeen
written for publicationis shown by thefollowlng passage in Strahan’s
letter;: to Hume of Jan. 25, 1773:-‘The Letters have been in Lord
Mansfield’s hands this fortnight, but I have not yet heard how he is
affected by them. This will appear in due time. They are not yet
made public, onlydistributedamonghisfriends,
but will bepublished in a few days.’ M. S. R.S.E . Johnson speaking about them
to Boswell on April 27,1773, said :--‘They have not
answered the
end, They have not been talked of;
I have never heard of them.
This is owing to their not being sold. People seldom read a book
which is given to them.’ Boswell’s Lye of Johnson, ii. 229. Horace
Walpole had written about it on Jan. 25 :--‘ There is a book you will
see that makes and intends to make noise enough. ,
Indeed it is
admirable, and it must be confessed that a Scot dissects a Scot with
tentimesmoreaddressthanChurchillandJunius.They
know

...
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eachother‘s soreplacesbetterthanwe
do.’Letters,
v. 430. On
May a7 he wrote :-< The book will be a great curiosity, for after all
the author’s heroism, fear or nationality have preponderated, and it
will not be published.’ Ib. p. 466.
Hume, who was as strong
against the successful litigant as Boswell
( 1 was struck,’
was forhim, of course sided with Andrew Stuart.
he wrote on March 28, 1769, with a very sensible indignation at the
decision of the Douglas cause, though I foresaw it for some time. It
was abominable with regard to poor Andrew Stuart, who had conductedthatcausewithsingular
abilityand integrity; andwas at
last exposed to reproach which unfortunately never
canbewiped
off.’ Burton’s Hum,ii. 423. Accordingto Lord Campbell (Lives of
the Chancellors, ed. 1846,v. 494),Stuart took so ill the attack made on
him in court by Thurlow, who was engaged as counsel on the other
side, that he sent him a challenge. Thurlow wrote back for answer
that the desiredmeeting Mr. Stuart shouldhave,butnot
till the
hearing of the appeal was concluded.
They met in Kensington
Gardens, and shotswere exchanged-happily without effect. Mr.
Stuart afterwards declared that Mr. Thurlow advanced and stood up
to him like an elephant.‘ Lord Campbell adds in a note :-( A gentleman still alive, who remembers the duel well, says that Thurlow, on
his way to the field of battle, stopped to eat an enormous breakfast
at atavernnear
HydePark Corner.’ Dr. Burton (L@ of Hume,
ii. 425) says that it was
notwith Thurlow butwith Wedderburne
that Stuart fought. He corrects this statement in Leffersof Eminent
Persons io David Hume, p. 110. Neither he nor Lord Campbell gives
anyreference. Stuart wasmember for Lanarkshire in the Parliament elected in Nov. 1774. Pad. Hisf. xviii. q. In 1779 heand
Gibbonbecamecolleagues
asLords Commissioners of Tradeand
Plantations. Ib. 7, ag.
Note IO.It was not, says Burke, till the year 1767 that the affairs
of the EastIndia Company were firstintroducedintoParliament.
Ann. Reg. 1773,i. 63. This irltroduction was regarded as a startling
innovation. ‘ The novelty of an English minister of state venturing
to interfere, as an officer of the Crown, in a matter of private property
excited in the highest degree the attention of all sorts of people.‘ Ib.
1767,i. 43. By an annual payment by theCompany to the Government
of&4oo,oooa year a respite was purchased
from state interference. Ib.
i. 43 l. In 17@, in the alarm caused by the news of Hyder Ali’s successes in war, India stock had fallen above 60 per cent. in a few days.
The Directors, ‘to put a stop to the abuses and mismanagements
which had so much disgraced the Company’s government in India,’

. .
I

1 The pagination of the Annual Reffister is so clumsy that it is not always easy
either to give or to find a reference. In the numberfrom which I am quoting
page 43 is found three times. My first reference is to the first page 43, my second
to the second, which is separated from it by only eight pages and is distinguished

by aa asterisk.
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appointed three men
I who should be invested with extraordinary
powers, and sent to India under the character
of Supervisors, with
full authoritytoexamineintoand
rectify theconcerns of every
department, and a full power of control over all their other servants
in India.’ Ann. Reg. 176,i. 53. The ship in which they sailed was
never heard of. ‘The fate of these gentlemen,’ wrote Burke, ‘was
undoubtedly one of the greatest misfortunes that could have befallen
the Company.’ Ib. 1773, i. 66. Itwasbroughttothebrink
of
bankruptcyandruin,and
couldnot keepupitspaymenttothe
government. In their alarm at the appointment of the Parliamentary
Committee the Directors resolved to send out new Supervisors. The
resolutioncame toolate.
In Dec. 1772 a bill wasrapidlycarried
throughParliamentrestrainingtheCompanyforsixmonthsfrom
sendingoutanysuch
Commission of Supervision. Ib. p. 73, and
Pad. Hist. xvii. 651. Before thetimehadrunouttheRegulating
Actwascarriedthrough
both Houses, and Warren Hastings was
appointed first Governor-General. ‘ Thus,’ writesBurke,
‘ this
memorable revolution was
accomplished.
From
that
time
the
Company is to be considered as wholly
in the hands of the ministers of the Crown.’ A n n . Reg. 1773,i. 105. Andrew Stuart was not
named one of the four Councillors who were to assist the GovernorGeneral. But anlong them was one who was a still bitterer enemy
of Lord Mansfield-Philip Francis, the authorof the Letters ofJunius.
Note 11. TheRev.Dr.AdamFerguson,Professor
of Natural
PhilosophyintheUniversity
of Edinburgh. H e hadbeentutor’
to the family of Lord Bute, and so had influence at Court. Burton’s
Hume, ii. 34, 45.Hume wrote to Adam Smith
on Nov. 23 of this
year :-‘ Ferguson has returned, fat and fair, and in good humour,
notwithstanding his disappointment, which I am glad of.’ Ib. p. 461.
It was at his house that Scott, a lad of fifteen, saw Burns. Lockhart’s
Lve of Scott, ed. 1839,i. 185. Scott in hisreview of JohnHome’s
Works records the following anecdote of him :-‘ Dr. Adam Ferguson
wentaschaplaintothe
Black Watch or 42d HighlandRegiment,
whenthatcorpswasfirstsenttothe
Continent. As the regiment
advancedtotheBattle
of Fontenoy,thecommanding officer, Sir
Robert Monro, wasastonishedtoseethechaplainatthehead
of
the column, with a broadsword drawn in his hand. H e desired him
to go to the rear with the surgeons, a proposal which Adam Ferguson spurned. Sir Robert at length told him that his commission did
notentitlehimtobepresent
in the post whichhehadassumed.
“D-n
my commission,” saidthewarlike
chaplain, throwing it
towardshis Colonel. Itmayeasilybesupposedthatthematter
was onlyremembered as agood jest; butthefuturehistorian
of
Rome shared the honours and dangers of that dreadful day, where,
according to the account of the French themselves, “the Highland
furies rushed in upon them with more violence than ever did a sea
driven by a tempest.” ’ Qaarterry Review, lxxi. I@.
R
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Lord Cockburn in his M m d , p. 49, describes him in his old
age as ‘ a spectacle well worth beholding. His hair was silky and
white ; his eyes animated and light-blue ; his cheeks sprinkled with
broken red like autumnal apples, but kesh and healthy ; his lips thin
and theunder one curled.’ In middle age he had had asevere
paralytic attack, which so reduced his animal vitality that he always
wore a good deal of fur, ‘ His gait and air were noble ; his gesture
slow; his look full of dignity and composed fire. He looked like
a philosopher from Lapland. His palsy ought to have killed him
in his fiftieth year; but rigid care enabled him to live uncrippled,
either in body or mind, nearly fifty years more. Wine and animal
food besought his appetite in vain; but huge messes of milk and
vegetables disappeared before him, always in the never failing cloth
He always locked the door of his study when he left it,
and fur.
and took the key in his pocket; and no housemaid got in till the
accumulation of dust and rubbish made it impossible to put the evil
day off any longer; and then woe on the family. He shook hands
with us boys one day in summer 1793, on setting off in a strange sort
of carriage, and with no companion except his servantJames, to
visit Italy for anew edition of his history. He wasthen about
seventy-two, and had to pass through a good deal of war; but
returned in about a year younger than ever.’ He was born in 1724
and died in 1816.
Note 12. Johnson would certainly have charged Hume with joining
in what he calls ‘ the Scotch conspiracy in national falsehood’ (Boswell’s johnson, ii. 297) ; and with sharing in that ‘ national combination,so invidious that their friends cannot defend it,’ which is one of
the chief means ‘ which enables them to find, or to make their way to
employment, riches, and distinction ’ (Works, ix. 158). No man was
betterthan Hume at magnifying the merits of acountryman. As
Ferguson was unsurpassed in the whole world in worth, so Wilkie
[the author of the Epigoniud] was to be the Homer, Blacklock the
Pindar, and Home the Shakespeare or something still greater of his
country.‘ Burton’s Hume, ii. 32.
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[William Strahan to David Hume.]

LETTER LX.
Lfe tolerable only by Labour: the Princess Dowager: Bengal.

DEARS I R
The approbation of those whose praise is real fame is,
in the very nature of thething,extremelydesireable.Judge
then how very acceptable your last kindletterwas
to me;
in which you acknowledge my small merits in a very generous
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andgood-naturedway,andmuchabovewhattheyhaveany
, The reading a sheet
of your History every day
titleto.
withcareandprecision,though
I atfirstimposeditupon
myself as a task, soon became a most agreeable amusement..
YOUsay the correcting the sheets has been an amusement
toyourself,andanoccupationwhichyouwillnowfinda
difficulty
to
supply.
This
I caneasilybelieve.Andhere
I dare say has frequently
let me make one observation, which
occurred to yourself, because it
is founded on experience and
aknowledgeofthehumanmind.-Torenderlifetolerable,
andtomakeitglideawaywithsomedegreeofsatisfaction,
it is necessary that a small part at least of almost every day be
employedinsomespeciesof
reaZ o r imaginarybusiness.
To
passourwholetimeinamusementanddissipationleaves
a
depression upon the spirits infinitely less bearable than perhaps
of, I n the sweat of thy face
the hardest labour’. The sentence
shalt thou eat bread, pronounced against Adam after his
fall, as
I am not scholar
a punishment, is an apparent mistake, which
I hopewillnotescapefuture
enoughtorectify,butwhich
commentators 2.-My application of this doctrine you will easily
guess, which is no other than to add this to the other motives
I have formerly taken the liberty to urge, to persuade you to
the continuation of your History ; in which, if you will make
someprogress,howevertrifling,everyday,
I will ventureto
say you will find your immediate accounl in it, in point of ease
andcheerfulnessandgeneralflow
of spirits.Famewhich
futurereward, I will
insomesensemaybeconsideredasa
notmention,Thevariousandcomplicatedmiseriestowhich
mankind are subjected, the
loss of those who are deservedly
dear to us, the precariousness of our own existence; in short
t h e Contemplationofeverythingaround
us, demandsaconstant diversion of our attention to some object or other
As
I havegenerally,ifnotalways
far as myexperiencegoes
foundhappinesstodwellnotwithmen
of muchleisureand
little less timethan
retirement,butwiththosewhohada
theyhademployment
for.-Butif
afterall I can’tpersuade
to thiskindofcomposition,
I am
you to betakeyourself
; butwillnotventure,bystillfurther
sincerelysorryforit
urging it, which I couldeasilydo,
to trespassuponyour
patience
.
R 2
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T h e halfdozen of your Philosophical Pieces shallsoonbe
sent you ; andadozen
of your History, as youdesire, as
soon as it is finished ; which will 0ot be for some time, having
hithertomadelittleprogressinthefourlast
vols., as almost
the whole fount, and a very large one it
is, has been occupied
in thefourfirst.Fortokeepthemgoing,itwasnecessary]
not only to have the sheets constantly passing
to and fro, but
printing o$; whichall
together
some composing, andsome
I willdispatchthem
engrossedavastquantity'.However,
as soon as I can.
I amveryhappythat
youapprove of whatIsaid
of the
of
Pr.Dowager.Itwaswritteninagreathurryuponslips
paperjustasthe
Chronicle wasgoingtopress.
T h e repre.
hensionitcontains
of our worthys Patriotsissurelywell
merited.-But to show you the obstinacy
of John Bull, hardly
anyothernewspapercopied
it, norhasasentenceinher
favourbeenwritteninany
of thembyanyotherperson
6.
Though I amfarfrombeing
of adespondingdisposition,
I almostbegintothink,that
if we go onathomevilifying
and abusing all order and government, and abroad spreading
famineandpestilenceamongthosewhomchancehassubjectedtoourdominion
', weshallsoonbecome
r$e for
destruction.
What you have heard
of theKingisverytrue,
so I have
taken the hint, and inserted it, as you will see by the enclosed,
in
to-night's
Chronicle'. I have
also
taken
occasion
to
do
justice to thecharacter of Mr. Stuart g. W h a t I say ofhim
I know to be true.-And they say he certainly goes to India in
that capacity. I havenotheardProfessorFergusonnamed;
my
noram I acquaintedwithhim,elseIshouldhavepaid
respectstohimatthesametime,-andwhich,
ifyouwill
enable me, I can with rather more propriety do upon a future
occasion. ForJohnBull
wouldnot
fail commentingupon
two Scotchmenbeingpraisedatoncein
a paperprinted by
a Scotchman.-My vote lo and any l$le interest I have, you
may be assured shall be employed in behalf
of a gentleman
so warmlyrecommendedbyyou.OuroperationsinBengal
comdemand a strictandspeedyscrutiny.Thebarbarities
mitteduponthatunhappypeoplearereallyunexampledin
the history of all civilized nations, that of the Spaniards on the
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discovery of America
onlyexcepted.-You
see how little
efficacy thepurestprecepts
of Christianityitself have with
mankind, when opposed to t h e Auri sama famesIe.
I begthecontinuanceofyourFriendship,which
I prize
above many Lacks of Rupees, and am with unalterable Esteem
and Attachment,

Dear Sir Your faithful & obedient S e d
WILL.STRAHAN.

LONDON,
Feby. 2 7 , r)7a.

Note I. Boswell records an anecdote of a tradesman who having
acquired a large fortune in London retired from business, and went
to live at Worcester. His mind being without its usual
occupation,
and having nothing else
to supply its place, preyed upon itself, so
that existence was a torment to him. At last he was seized with the
stone; and a friend who found him in one of its severest fits having
expressed his concern, I‘ No, no, Sir,” said he, (‘don’t pity me ; what
I now feel is ease compared with that torture of mind from which it
relieves me.”’
Boswell’s
Johnson,
iii. 176. See ib. ii. 337 for
Johnson’s story of an ‘ eminent tallow-chandler ’ in retirement.
Note 2. Strahanwaslikethe
old lieutenant in Tom Jones who,
when asked by Tom how the practiceof duelling could be reconciled
with the precepts of Christianity, replied :-‘I remember I once put
the case to our chaplain overa bowl of punch, and he confessed there
wasmuch difficultyinit
; but hesaid,hehopedtheremightbe
a latitude granted to soldiers in this one instance; and to be sure, it
is our dutytohope
so; forwhowouldbeartolivewithouthis
honour? No, no, my dear boy, be agood Christian as long as you
live ; but be a man of honour too, and never put up an affront;
not
all the books, nor all the parsons in the world shall ever persuade
me to that. I love m,y religion very well, but I love my honour more.
‘There must be some mistake in the wording of the text, or in the
translation, or in the understanding it, or somewhere or other. But
however that be, a man must run the risk, for he must preserve his
honour.’ Towz/ones, Bk. vii. ch. 13.
Note 3. Strahan is perhaps repeating the advice which his friend
Johnson so often enforced. ‘ T o have the management of the mind
is a great art,’he said, and he often showed Boswell how it was tobe
done. Boswell’sJohnsolz, ii. 440.
Note 4. As Strahan was to forward to Hume five sheets of proofs
I&
every week, there could not have been less than ten sheets, or
pages, always ‘passing to and
fro.’ At the same time there were
the perfect sheets which the printers were striking
off, as well as
those at which the compositors were still at work.
Note 5. Perhaps Strahan by italicising ‘worthy ’ implies those of
the London Aldermen who were among ‘the Patriots ’ ; for worthy
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was the honourable appellation generally applied to them. See ante,
p. 178,n. 7.
Note 6. The Genflman’s MagaaiFe in thenumber for March,
p. 122, praised her in terms not less extravagant than Strahan’s.
Nay it went farther, and spoke of Frederick Prince of Wales as ‘the
best of husbands.’
Note 7. See ante, p. 238, n. 8. Horace Walpole, writing on
April g of this year about Charles Fox’s dissolute life and ‘manly
reason,’ says : - I W e beat Rome in eloquence and extravagance ;
and Spain in avarice and cruelty ; and, like both, we shall only serve
to terrify schoolboys, and for lessons of morality !- (‘Here stood
St.Stephen’sChapel;here
young Catiline spoke; here was Lord
Clive’s diamond-house ; this is Leadenhall Street, and this broken
column was part of the palace of a company of merchants who were
sovereigns of Bengal ! They starved millions in India by monopolies
andplunder,and
almost raisedafamineat
home by theluxury
occasioned by their opulence, and by that opulence raising the price
of everything, till the poor could not purchase bread.” Conquest,
usurpation,wealth,luxury,
famine-one knows how little farther
the genealogy has to go ! ’ Walpole’s Letters, v. 381.
Note 8. W e areassuredthat a parliamentary enquiry into the
conduct of the East India Company in Bengal was originally proposed by his Majesty himself, who was greatly shocked with the
accounts he received of the oppressionsexercisedover
the poor
natives. It is indeed abundantly notorious that the behaviour of our
countrymen in that extensive and once rich and populous region has
been for some gears past so cruel and barbarous as to call aloud to
Heaven itself fora most speedyand effectual remedy.’ London
Chronicle, Feb. 27, 1772.
Note 9. ‘We hear that all parties who have any influence in the
conduct of our India affairs are unanimous in their choice of Andrew
Stuart, Esq. of Berkeley-square to be one of theSupervisors, A
Gentleman every way well qualified for that most important office ;
as he possesses &c.’ 16. W e may be reminded by Strahan’s puff
of his countrymen of what Johnson says in his Lye of Mallet :-< It
was remarked of Mallet that he was the only Scot whom Scotchmen
did not commend.’ Works, viii. 464.
Note IO. Strahan must be speaking of his vote at the India House,
for he was not i n Parliament till November, 1774.
Note 11. ‘In the same year, in a year hitherto disastrous to mankind, by the Portuguese was discovered the passage of the Indies,
and by theSpaniardsthe
coast of America.’ Johnson’s ww&s,

vi. a

s

Note 12. Virgil, Knekf, iii. 57.
I Gold-hunger cursed.’
Morris.
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L E T T E R LXI.

The Licentiousnessof Patriots.
Dear SI=
If the Press has not got further than the160th page
of thesixth Volume, Linepenult.,thereis
a Passage
which I shouddesireto
have restord. It isthis:
The
full prosecution of this noble Princ$le into all its natural
Consequences has,atlast, through many contests,produced
that singular andhappy Government which we enjoyat
present I.
I own that I was so disgusted with the Licentiousness
of our odious Patriots, that I have struck out the words,
and happy, in this new Edition ; but as the English Government is certainly happy, though probably not
calculated
for Duration, by reason of its excessive Liberty, I believe
it will be as well to restore them: But
if that Sheet be
alreadyprinted, it isnotworth
while toattendtothe
matter. I am as well pleas’d that this Instance of Spleen
and Indignation shoud remain.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
EDINBURGH,
3 of March,

I 772.

Note I. The passage was restored, and ‘ Government ’ remained
‘happy.’SeeHume’s
History, ed. 1802,vi. 144. Inthepreceding
sentence he had been describing the declaratory
bill against monopolies passed in theyear 1624. H e continues :-‘It wasthere
supposed that every subject of England had entire power to dispose
of his own actions, provided he did no injury to any of his fellowsubjects; and that
noprerogative of the King, nopower of any
magistrate, nothing but the authority alone of laws could restrain
that unlimited freedom. The full prosecution kc.’
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L E T T E R -LXII.

The proposed Continuation of the History.
DEARSIB
I am much oblig’d to you for your Attentionin
returning me the Proof Sheets : But I never doubted of
your Exactness in following my Corrections which were
also, in part,your own l, I had unfortunatelybespoke
most of theSmith Work ofmy new house; but I still
found a small Job to give Mr. Richardson, who seems to
me a clever young Fellow. I remove in little morethan
two Months. If I find my Time lie heavy on my hands, I
may, for my Amusement, undertake a reign or two after
the Revolution : But I believe,in case of my composing
any more, 1 hadbetterwritesomethingthat
has no
Reference to the Affairs of these factious Barbarians 3.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely
D. H.
5 of hfarch,

1

i 7 2.

Note I. Strahan, no doubt thinking of Hume’s suspicions of himhis ‘want of faith ’ as he called it-had returned him the proof sheets
of his History, so that he might see that all his corrections had been
followed.
Note 2. Gibbon on Aug. 7, 1773,wrote to his friendHolroydat
Edinburgh :-( You tell me of a longlist of dukes, lords, andchieftains
of renown to whom you are introduced; were I with you, I should
prefer one David to them all. When you are at Edinburgh, I hope
you will not fail t o visit the sty of that fattest of Epicurus’s hogs, and
inform yourself whether there remainsno hope of its recovering the
use of its right paw.’ Gibbon’s Misc. Works, ii. 110. See post, p. 253,
for Hume’s resolution to write no more.
Note 3. Hurne’s abuse of the English recalls apassage in Boswell’s Lye ofJohnson, iii. 170, where Boswell says :-‘ I ventured to
mention [to Dr. Johnson]a personwhowas as violent aScotsman
as hewasanEnglishman;and
literally had thesame contempt
for anEnglishmancomparedwithaScotsman
that he had for ‘a
Scotsman compared with an Englishman ; and that he would say of

-
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Dr. Johnson, ((Damned rascal ! to talk as he does of the Scotch”
This seemed for a moment‘(togivehim
pause.” It perhaps presented his extreme prejudice against the Scotch in a point of view
somewhat new to him, by the effect of contrast.’

L E T T E R LXIII.

Captain B p h e : Huune’s House in St. Andrew’s Square.
DEARSI*
You will pleasetosendthis
Letter to Mr.Cadel,
which I have left open for your Perusal.
There is a Friend of mine, Capn Braiden, who has writ,
in the form of Letters, his Travels thro Sicily and Malta :
They are very curious and agreeable
; and I as well as
others of his Friends have advisd him topublish them;
and I also advisd him, to carry them to you. If you read
them I hopeweshallagree
in Opinion. I conjecture
they may make one Volume a little less than a Volume of
the Spectator2.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely
St. Andrews Squares, 3 ofyune,

DAVIDHUME.
1772.

Note I. Captain Patrick Brydone published in the spring
of 1773
(Gent.Mag. 1773,p. 242) his Tour through Sicily and Malta, in a Series
of Letters to William Beckford, Esg. of SomerEy in Sufolk. Boswell
(Life ofJohnson, ii. 468) mentions an antimosaical remark introduced
into Captain Brydone’s entertaining tour, I hope heedlessly, from a
kind of vanity which istoo common in those who have not
sufficiently
studiedthemostimportant
of allsubjects.’
Brydonehadmetat
Catania a Canon, Recupero by name, who had measured in a drawwell ‘ the strata of lavas, with earth to a considerable thickness over
thesurface of eachstratum.Recuperohasmadeuse
of this as
an argumentto prove the great antiquity
of the eruptionsof his mountain [Etna]. For if itrequirestwothousandyearsorupwards
to
form but a scanty soil on the surface of a lava, there must have been
more than that space of time betwixt each of the eruptions which
haveformedthesestrata.
, , He tellsmeheisexceedinglyem(
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barrassed by these discoveries in writing the history of the mountain ;-that Moses hangs like a dead weight upon him, and blunts all
his zeal for enquiry; for that really he has not the conscience to
make his mountain so young as that prophet makes the world. What
do you think of these sentiments from a Roman Catholic divine ?
The bishop, who is strenuously orthodox-for it is an excellent seehas already warned him to be upon his guard, and not to pretend to
be a better natural historian than Moses.’ Brydone’s Tour, ed. 1790,
i. 141. Johnson remarked on this passage :-‘Shall all the accumulated evidence of the history of the world, shall the authority of what
is unquestionably the most ancientwriting be overturned by an
uncertainremarksuchasthis
? ’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 468. At
another time he said:-‘ If Brydone were moreattentive t o his
Bible he would be a good traveller.’ Zb. iii. 356.
Cowper, writing to Joseph Hill on April 20,1777, says :-‘Thanks
for a turbot, a lobster, and Captain Brydone; a gentleman who relates his travels so agreeably that he deserves always to travel with
an agreeable companion.’ Cowper’s Works, xv. 38.
Horace Walpole, describing on Oct. IO, 1780 an evening that he
hadspent atalady’s house, says:-‘Lord and Lady North were
there, en courplLniire, with
, , and Brydone, the Sicilian traveller,
who having wriggled himself into Bushy [Lord North’s house] will,
I suppose, soon be an envoy, like so many other Scots.’ Letters, vii.
451. Mr. Scott of Gala describes a conversation which he had with
Sir Walter Scott in the autumn of 1831,who had come to London on
his way to the Mediterranean. ‘ ‘‘ I paid a visit,” said Sir Walter, ‘‘ to
my friend Whittaker [the bookseller] to ask him for some book of
travels likely to be of use to me on my expedition to the Mediterranean. Here’s old Brydone accordingly, still as good a companion
as any he could recommend. Brydone was sadly failed during his
latter years. Did you ever hear of his remark on his own works ? ”
“ Never.”
“ W h y his family usually reada little for hisamusement of an evening, and on one occasion he was asked if he would
like to hear some of his travels to Sicily. He assented, and seemed
to listen with much pleasure for some time, but he was too far gone
to continue his attention long, and starting up from a doze exclaimed,
“That’s reallya very amusing book, andcontainsmany ’ curious
anecdotes. I wonder if they are all true.”’ Lockhart’s Lge of Scoff,
ed. 1839,x. log.
Note 2. Almost allthe editions of The Spectator were ineight
volumes, octavo.
Note 3. Hume had moved from James’s Court in the Old Town to
his new house in the New Town. I charge you,’ he wrote to a
friend, ‘not to think of settling in London, till you have first seen our
New Town,which exceeds anythingyou have seen in any part of the
world.’ Burton’s Hume, ii.q6a. Samuel Rogers, who visited Edinburgh in July, 1789,made the following entry in his Journal :-I July 16,

..
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1789. Adam Smith said that Edinburgh deserved little notice ; that
the old town had given Scotland a bad name ; that he was anxious
to move into the new town. , H e said that in Paris as well as in
Edinburgh the houses were piled one upon another.’ Ear& Lye of
Samuel Rogers, p. 92. The new town waslaid out on the plan of ‘ the
ingenious architect,’ Mr. Craig, nephew of the poet Thomson. Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 360. Hume was one of the earliest settlers. His
house, which he had been nearly two years in building (ante, p. 171,
YE.22)) looks northward into St. Andrew’s Square and westward into
St. David Street, or as he wrote it St. David‘s Street. Dr. J. H. Burton says that the street got its name from the daughter
of Chief
Baron Ord, ‘ a witty young lady, who chalkedon the wall of Hume’s
housethewords“St.
David Street.” The allusion wasvery obvious. Hume’s
lass”
[maid-servant], judging
that
it
was
not
meant in honour or reverence,ranintothehousemuchexcited,
to tell her master how he was made game of. ‘LNever mind, lassie,”
he said ; ‘‘ many a better man has been madea saint of before.” ’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 436. I have noticed thathisearlierletterswritten
from his new house he dates ‘St. Andrew’s
Square.’ This address
he gives in his letter of Sept. ao, 1775 (Burton’s Hume, ii. 475) ; but
on Oct. 27 of the same year he writes St. David’s Street ’ (ib. p. 478).
It is likely that Miss Ord had christened the street in the
interval.
Hume’s adoption of the new name shows that he was pleased with
it.
Perhaps his is the only instanceof a man who preferred to name his
.house,notafterthefashionablesquareintowhichthefront
of it
looked, but after a side street. In the codicil to hiswill, dated August
7, 1776,he shows his kindness for the young lady :-&I leave to Mrs.
Anne Ord, daughter of the late Chief Baron, ten guineas to buy a
Ring, as a Memorial of my Friendship and Attachment to so amiable
and accomplished a Person.’ M. S.R.S.E. The Court of Exchequer
of Scotland, of which the Judges were the High Treasurer of Great
Britain, with a Chief Baron and four other Barons, was established
by
the 6th Anne, cap. 26. Penny Cyclo. x. 110. LordCockburninhis
Memorials, pp. 295-300, describing the introduction into Scotland in
the year 1816of a Jury Court in civil cases, says :-‘ One great outcry
against this Court at first was excited by our being required to adopt
the English unanimity of juries, We had been accustomed to it for
above a century in the Exchequer, whichwas an English Court. But
its sittings were solely in Edinburgh, and its verdicts were
of a penal
nature.’ Writing of the year 1830 he says (ib. p. 466) :-‘ Nobody
could dream of making judicial work outof our Exchequer sufficient
to give occupation even toa single judge.’

. .
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(Letter enclosed-to Mr. Cadell.)
L E T T E R LXIV.

The new Editions of the Essays and History.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH,
3 ofJZlne, 1 7 7 2 .

I have receivd a Copy of the new Edition of my
Essays and the four first Volumes of my History, with
both which I am very well pleasd with regard to the
Paper and Print. I have carefully perusd the Essays, and
find them verycorrect, with fewer Errors of the Press,
than I almost ever saw in any book ; and I give you, as
well as Mr. Strahan,thanks for the carethathasbeen
taken of them. The four Volumes of History passd thro’
my own hands; so that nothing needs be said of them. I
fancy the other Volumes will not be finishd ; so as to be
publish’d this Season ; but they will be ready early in the
Winter z.
I am Dear SirYour most obedient humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Of this edition I cannot find any mention in any catalogue.
Strahan in his letter of Feb. 27 of this year (ante, p. 244) speaks of it
as nearly ready.
Note 2. By ‘the otherVolumes ’ Hume means the last four
volumes of his History. The whole
work was ready for publication
in the following March,

LETTER LXV.

Dr. Percy ofended by a Passage in the History.
EDINBVRGH,
16 oflanu., 1773.

Dear Sir
Youhavebeenguilty
of a small Indiscretion in
allowing a Copy of my new Edition to go out before the
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BOOK.

Publication : For IhadaLetteryesterday
from Mr.
Piercyl, complaining tho’ in obliging terms,
of the Note
with regardtothe
old Earl of NorthumberlandHousehold book;as
if it wereaSatyre
on thatparticular
Nobleman, which was by no means my Intention
: I only
meant to paint the manners of the Age2. I reply’d to him,
that I fancy’d it was too late to correct my Expressions
;
for that the Work was probablyin the hands of the public.
I hope it is; or at least beg
it may besoon.IknowI
havenoright
to demandanyaccount
of your Sales: I
only entreat you to tell
me precisely, as far as you can,
the time of your publication; and also when you can send
off the Copiesforme.
You toldmeinaformer
Letter
thatyouheardIwascontinuingmyHistory:Ibeg
of
you to believe that such an extravagant and absurd Idea
never once enterd into my head.
I am very sincerly Yours

D. H.
Note I. Dr. ThomasPercy,afterwardsDean
of Carlisleand
Bishop of Dromore, the author of Reliqttes of Ancienf English Poetry.
H e spelt his name Percy, and not Piercy.H e wrote to Hume:--‘The
name is not, nor ever was, properly written Piercy.’ M.S.R.S.E.
Humehoweverkeepstohisownway
of spelling. Mr. H. B.
Wheatley in the Preface to his edition of the Reliques says (p. lxxi) :
--‘Percy’sfatherandgrandfatherweregrocers,spelttheirname
Piercy, and knew nothingof any connection with the noble house of
Northumberland.’TheBishopboastedhowever
of beingtheheir
male of theancientPercies.
Boswell hadexaminedthe
proofs of
this claim, and says, ‘ Both as a lawyer accustomed to the consideration of evidence, and asa genealogist versedin the studyof pedigrees,
I amfully satisfied.’Boswell’s
Johnson, iii. 271. Percy,forthe
honour of his line, some years lateron withstood Johnson, as he now
withstood Hume. Johnson had praised Pennant’s
Tour in Scofiand.
Percy,’ says Boswell, ‘couldnot sit quietlyand hear
a man praised who
had spoken disrespectfullyof Alnwick Castle and theDuke’s pleasure
grounds, especially as he thought meanly of his travels.’ The result
was an explosion, in which Johnson cried
out,-‘ Hold, Sir ! Don’t
talk of rudeness ; remember, Sir, youtold me (puffing hard with
passion struggling for a vent) I was short-sighted. We have done
with civility. We are to be as rude as we please.’ Ib.
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Note a. Hume at the end of his chapter on the reign of Henry VI1
says :-‘ It must be acknowledged, in spite of those who declaim so
violently againstrefinement in the arts,or what they
are pleased to call
luxury, thatas much as an industrious tradesman is
both a better man
and a better citizen than one of those idle retainers who formerlydepended on the greatfamilies ; so much is the life of a modern nobleman
more laudable than that of an ancient baron.’ History of England, ed.
1802,iii. 400. As a note he added (p. 460) the extract from the Household Book ofthe fifth Earl of Northumberland. Dr. Percy, in a letterto
Hume dated Jan 5, 1772 [an error for 17731 rnmplaining that he
called ‘the management of the Earl’s familyniggardly,’ maintains
that ‘what might appear extremely penuriousnow, might at that time
have beenexceedingly
liberal.’ To prove this he proposes to
examine the accounts of other households, and begs Hume ‘to
suspend his asperities till the next edition.’ Hume, as is shown by
hisnextletter
to Strahan, overcomebyPercy’s
‘very obliging
manner’ and wishful to avoid giving the family ‘great offence,’ has
the note reprinted. Whatwasstruck
outbesides niggardly I do
notknow.Enoughhowever
remains tohave stirred up the Percy
blood, had any great quantity of it flowed in the veins of the modern
Percies. ‘My Lord,’ hewrites,‘passes the yearin three country
seats, all in Yorkshire ; but he has furniture only for one. He carries
everything along with him, beds, tables, chairs, kitchen utensils, all
which we may concludewere so coarse that theycould not be spoilt by
the carriage. Yet seventeencarts andonewaggonsufficesfor
the
whole.
It is amusing to observethe pompousandevenroyal
styleassumed by this Tartar chief: he does notgive any orders,
though only for the right making of mustard, but it is introducedwith
this preamble, It seenzeth good to us and our council.’ 16. p. 463.
In the Erratato the edition of 1773 Hume still further ‘ suspends his
asperities ;’ but in the last edition, in two instances, he shows that it
wasmerelyasuspense.
He writes :-‘After the words this time,
read, it was Henry Algernon Percy, fifth earl of Northumberland, a
nobleman no less distinguished by his personal merit than by
the
greatness of his family, one of the noblest in Europe.’ This correction is omitted in the edition of 1778. In the description given on p.
462 of the linen in the Earl’s household he had said :-‘This linen
was made into eight table-cloths for my lord’s table,
and one tablecloth for the knights. This last, I suppose, was washed only once a:
month.‘ In the Errata he says ‘ dele these words.‘ They are nevertheless allowed to stand in the edition of 1778. It wasnot by accident
that this was done, for some of the corrections in the same passage
were made in the later edition.
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Brydone’s Travels : Hume’s Continuators : Tristram
Shandy : Andrew Stuart.
EDINBURGH,
30]any, 1773.

Dear SIR
I findyoumust
reprintallthatNoteaboutthe
NorthumberlandHouse-hold
Book. T h e Alterations I
make are very little material ; but being requir’d in a very
obligingmannerbyDr.Piercy,and,
I suppose,bythe
Family1, I couldnotnow
refusethem,withoutgiving
them great Offence, which I wish to avoid.
I havelikewise sentyouone Addition totheErrata.
ThePassageatpresentisNonsense,
tho’ I findit has
escap’d me in threeEditions,notwithstandingitwas
printed right at first 2, Be so good as to insert itin its
proper place; as I suppose the Errata is not printed.
I never,that I remember, mention’dtoCap“Braidon
any particular Sum which he might expect 3, as I receivd
his Manuscript in Parcels and coud form no Estimate of
itsBulk.
HisJourneyoverMountEtna
is the most
curious part of it; and I wish it be not anticipated by
a
lateGermanWorkwhichistranslated,but
I have not
readit4.
I recommendedto Mr. Braidontoobliterate
someLevities,toomuch
in the Shandean Style6, which
he promis’d to do. I do hope with theseCorrections, it
will be thought a good readable Book and curious *.
Considering the Treatment I have met with I, it woud
havebeenvery
silly formeatmyYears
to continue
writing any more ; and still more blameable
to warp my
Principles and Sentiments in conformity to the Prejudices
of a stupid, factious Nation, with whom I am heartily disgusted8. I wish my ContinuatorsgoodSuccess ; tho’ I
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believe they have sence enough not to care whether they
meet with it or not. Macpherson has Style and Spirit ; but
is hot-headed, and consequently without Judgement 10.
The Knight’l has Spirit, but no Style, and still less Judgement than the other. I shoud think Dr. Douglas 1 2 , if he
woud undertake it, a better hand thaneither. Or what
think you of Andrew StuartI3? For as to any Englishman, that Nation is so sunk in Stupidityand Barbarism
and Faction that you may as well think of Lapland l 4 for
an Author. The best Book, that has beenwritby
any
Englishman these thirty Years (for Dr. Franklyn is an
American) is Tristram Shandy, bad as it is 16. A Remark
which may astonish you ; but which you will find true on
Reflection 16.
I admire very much this Work of Andrew Stuart”;
tho I was at first exceedingly alarmd at the Imprudence
of the Attempt. I am less so, after perusing it; tho still
itappears imprudent, according to the vulgar Rule of
estimating these Matters.
I woud have you publish this new Edition as soon as it
is ready ; and rather submit to some Loss than allow the
Book to be anylonger discreditedby that abominable
Edition l a , which has given you and me so much Vexation,
and has been one Cause why I have thrown my Pen aside
for ever.
Believe me ever Yours
D. H.19
Note I. The Duke of Northumberland had little concern in the
matter, for he was not a Percy, but a Smithson. He had married the
great-grand-daughter of the eleventh and last Earl of Northumberland. Horace Walpole wrote on Feb. 25, 1750 :-( Sir Hugh Smithson and Sir CharlesWindham are Earls of Northumberland and
Egremont, with vast estates; the former title, revived for the blood
of Percy, has the misfortune of being coupled with the blood of a man
that either let or drove coaches-such was Sir Hugh’s grandfather ! ’
Letters, ii. 1g6. The name of Sir Hugh Smithson I have often read
on the list of benefactors to the poor in the parish church af Totten-
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hamHigh
Cross. Thedistrictinthatparishridiculously
called
Northumberland Park, for there neither is nor everwas a park, takes
its name from a house which belonged to the Smithsons.
Note 2. This passage is, I think, the following, in which Hume describes LewisXIV’s liberality in rewarding literary merit:-< Besides
pensionsconferred
on learnedmenthroughoutallEurope,his
A
academiesweredirectedbyrulesandsupportedbysalaries:
generosity which does great honour to his memory; and in the eyes
of all the ingenuous part of mankind will be esteemed an atonement
for many of the errorsof his reign.’ Ed, 1773,viii. 30. Ingenuous is a
misprint for ingenious. In the first edition I find ingenious, but in the
quarto edition of 1770 ingenuous.
Note 3. Strahan had written to Hume
on Jan. 25 :-I I have at
length agreed, but after much difficulty with Capt. Brydon. You had
raised his Expectations so very high, and so much beyond the real
Worth of the Book, which will hardly make two Octavo Volumes
very loosely printed,thathe
could not be satisfied withthevery
utmost the Size and Natureof the Book would admit of. You spoil all
young Authors by leading them
to expect Prices only due to Veterans
in Literature, and Men of established Reputation.’ M. S. R . S. E .
Note 4. Travels through Sicily and part of Italy, by Baron Riedesel.
Translated from the German by John Forster. London,
1773.
Note 5. Johnson the year before, speaking of a book of travels,
had said that it was an imitation of Sterne. Boswell’sJohnson, ii. 175.
Note 6. As an example of Brydone’s style I will quote the following story:--‘ Do you remember old Huet-the greatest of all
originals ? One day, as he passed the statueof Jupiter in the Capitol,
he pulled off his hat, and made him a bow. A Jacobite gentleman
who observed it asked him, why he paid so much respect to that old
For the same reason,” replied Huet, ‘(that you pay so
gentleman.
much to the Pretender. Besides,” added he, I think there is rather
a greater probability that his turn will come round again than that of
your hero. I shall therefore endeavour to keep well with
him, and
hope he will never forget that I took notice of him in the time of his
adversity.” ’ Vol. i.p. 19.
Note 7, H e had been appointed to high offices, and had retired an
a pension of A400 a year, with a request from the King that hewould
continuehis History (ante, p. 55). H e had beenpaid for it, as he
boasted, at a higher rate than any previous writer (ante, p. 33, n. a),
and for its continuation he was told that the booksellers were ready
to give him whatever sum he chose to name(ante, p. 54). These unmanly complaints are in striking contrast with Johnson’s contentment. < I asked him,’ writes Boswell, if he was notdissatisfied with
having so small a share of wealth, and none of those distinctions in
the state which are the objects of ambition. H e had only a pension
of three hundred a year.. Why was he not in such circumstances.
to keep his coach ? Why had.he not some considerable ?ace ?
((

(
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Jomson. Sir, I have never complained of the world ; nor do I think
that I have reason to complain. It is rather to be wondered at that I
have so much.”.’ Boswell’s Johnsm, iv. 116.
Note 8. Three years later Hunie wrote to Gibbon, on reading the
first volume of the Decline and Fall:-‘ Whether I consider the
dignity of your style, the depth of your matter, or the extensiveness
of your learning, I must regard the work as equally the object of
esteem ; and I own, that if I had not previously had the happiness of
yourpersonal acquaintance, such a performance from an Englishman in our age would have given me some surprise. You may smile
at this sentiment, but as it seems to me that your countrymen, for
almost a whole generation, have given themselves up to barbarous and
absurd faction, and have totally neglected all polite letters, I no longer
expected any valuable production ever tocome from them.’ The
high position that Hume held among men of learning is shown by
what Gibbon has recorded :-‘ A letter from Mr. Hume overpaid the
labour of ten years.’ Misc. Works, i. 224.
Hume has the less excuse for the outburst in the text against the
factiousness of the English, as Strahan in his last letter, dated Jan. 25,
had said :-‘Our pretended patriots are either asleep or appear to
be so. In shortWilkes
and Liberty are heard of
no
more.’
M . S. R.S. E.
Note 9. Strahan had written to Hume on Jan. 25 : - I After what
you now tell me I altogether despair of seeing a continuation of your
History from yourself; but I have some notion it may be done by
some other hand ; perhaps Sir John Dalrymple or Mr. Macpherson.‘
M. S.R.S. E. The latter volumes of Smollett’s History have been so
generally taken by the booksellers as a continuation of Hume, that it
is commonly believed that he was, as an historian, merely his continuator.’ He had however published his Complete History of England from the descent of Julius Cmar to the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle,
1748,before Hume had done more than bring out the History of Englandunder the Stuarf.. Hume however had completed his work
before Smollett, with the help of William Guthrie, published the five
concluding volumes which carried down his History to the year 1765.
Oa March 12, 1759, Hume wrote to Dr. Robertson, whose History of
Scotland had jcst been published :-(A plague take you ! Here I sat
nearthe historical summit of Parnassus, immediately under Dr.
Smollett ; and you have the impudence to squeeze yourself by me,
and place yourself directly under his ‘feet.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 5 3 ,
This was not Hume’s real opinion. He knew his superiority as an
historian to Smollett, who in fourteen months had written the history
of eighteen centuries. Writing toMillar on April6,1758, Hume said :
-‘I am afraid that the extraordinary run upon Dr. Smollett has a
little hurt your sales. But these
things
are only temporary.’

.

M.S.R. S.E.
Note IO. Hume wrote to Adam Smith on April

IO, 1773 :+ Have
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seen Macpherson’s Homer? It is hard to tell whether the attempt
or the execution be worse. I hear he is employed by the booksellers
to continue my History. But, in my opinion, of all men of parts he
has the most anti-historical head in the
universe,’ Burton’s Hume,
ii. 467. See ante, p. 36, N. I, and post, Letter of Nov. 13, 1775.
Note 11. SirJohnDalrymple
of Cranstonwasmorethan
a
knight;hewas
a baronet.See
alzh, p. I&, n. 23, forJohnson’s
criticism of his Memoirs. H e ridiculed his style also when he and
Boswell were on their way to hishouse, where they had been invited
to dine and spend the night. They had loitered
so much that they
could not, they saw, arrive in time for dinner. ‘When
I talked,’ writes
Boswell, ‘of the grievous disappointment it must have been to him
that we did not come to thefeast that he had prepared for us, (for he
told us he had killed a seven-year old sheep on purpose,) my friendgot
into a merry mood, and jocularly said, “ I dare say, Sir, he has been
very sadly distressed : Nay, we do not know but the consequence
may have been fatal. Let me try to describe his situation in his own
historical style : , “‘Dinner being ready, he wondered that his
guests were not yet come. His wonder was soon succeeded by impatience. H e walked about theroom in anxiow agitation; sometimes
he looked at his watch, sometimes he looked out at the window with
an eager gaze of expectation, and revolved in his mind the various
accidents of human life. His family beheld him with mute concern.
‘ Surely (said he with a sigh) theywill not fail me.’ The mind of man
can bear a certain pressure ; but there is a point when it can bear no
more. A rope was in his view ; and he died a Roman death.” ’ Ib.
v. 403. Thereis a hitat him inthe Purl. Hist. xvii. 963, inthe
report of the proceedings in the Lords
on the question of literary
property on Feb. 7, 1774. He washeardascounselforthe
defendants, ‘and spoke for two hours anda half, and seemed to exhaust
in this one speech all the knowledge, metaphysical, legal, chemical,
and political he possesses.’
Note 12. Dr. John Douglas, afterwards Bishop of Salisbury, whom
Goldsmith in Retaliation describes as ‘ The scourge of impostors, the
terror of quacks.’ See Boswell’s Johnson, i. za8, 407. InSamuel
Rogers’s Table Talk, p. 106, it is recorded that ‘Hume told Cadell,
the bookseller, thathehad a greatdesiretobeintroducedtoas
many of thepersonswhohadwrittenagainsthimas
could be
collected.Accordingly,
Dr. Douglas, Dr. Adams, etc., were invited
by Cadell to dine at his house, in order to meet Hume. They came ;
and Dr. Price, who was of the party, assured me that they were all
delighted with David.’ Dr. Douglas had edited the Correspondence of
the second Earl of Clarendon and of his brother the Earl of Rochester,
efc. HumewrotetoMillar
on Oct. 27, I@:-‘
I amvery much
pleased with what you tell me, that the Clarendon Papers havefallen
into Dr. Douglas’s hands, especially as Dr. Robertson tells me ke
intends.to publish them.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 4.
YOU
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Note 13. See ante, p. 239, n. 9. Hume suggests none but Scotchmen. Even Goldsmith is not mentioned, thoughhe was not an
Englishman and ‘ a factious barbarian,’ and though his ‘History,’ if
we may trust Johnson, ‘is better than the verbiage of Robertson, or
the foppery of Dalrymple.’ Boswell’sJohnson, ii. 236.
Note 14. See ante, p. 63>for a letter in which HoraceWalpole,
writing of the Scotch, says :-Do not let us be run down and brazened
out of all our virtue, genius,sense,andtastebyLaplandersand
Bceotians, who never produced one original writer in verse or prose.’
Letters, vii. 511. At the time when Hume wrote of England that ‘you
may as well think of Lapland for an author,’ there certainly was
a dearth
of eminent writers who were Englishmen by birth. In the previous
ten years had died Churchill, Young, Sterne, Chatterton and Gray.
Johnson, Warburton,Blackstone, Horace Walpole, andLord Chesterfield were living, but the fame of the last two chiefly rests on their
Letters which were not as yet published. Cowper, Crabbe, Gibbon,
Jeremy Bentham, and Miss Burney hadbegun to publish before
another ten years had run out. Wordsworth and Coleridge, though
born, were still too young even ‘to lisp in numbers.’ Burke, Goldsmith, and R. B. Sheridan, who brought out his first play two years
later, mustbe excluded ‘astheywereIrish
by origin. Scotland
boasted of Hume, Boswell, Adam Smith, Robertson, Beattie,Blair,
Henry, Henry Mackenzie, Reid, the Dalrymples, Ferguson, Kames
and Monboddo ; but many of these, instead of lasting as ‘ northern
lights,’ have turnedout to be ‘ mere farthingcandles ’ (Boswell’s Johnson, v. 57). Smollett had been dead rather more than a year, Burns
was a boy of fourteen, and Scott an infant.
’
Note 15. Johnson said of Sterne’s great work :-‘Nothing odd will
do long. Tfistram Shandy did not last.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 449.
Horace Walpole spoke of it as ‘ a very insipid and tedious performance’ ; ‘ thedregs of nonsense,which have universally met the
contempt they deserve.’ Letters, iii. 298, 382. Goldsmith inthe
Ciliaen of the World (Letter 74) called the author ‘ a bawdy blockhead.’ Speaking of himtoJohnson, he said he was ‘ a verydull
fellow ’ ; to which Johnson replied, ‘Why, no, Sir.’ Boswell’s
Johnson, ii. 222. Voltaire looked on Sterne as (le second Rabelais
d’Angleterre’ ; Swift being the first. Euvres de Voltaire, ed.’1819-25,
xxxiv. 513.
Note 16. The exception of Franklin has a somewhat comical effect
when we call to mind that in ‘these thirty years’ had been published
Clarissa and Sir Charles Grandison, Tom Jones and Amelia, the great
Dictionary, the Rambler and Rassebs, Collins’s Odes, arid all Gray’s
f’oems. Itis
highly probable however thatHume,whowas
a
thorough Frenchmaninhis
love of paying pretty compliments,
thought that this passage would be shown to Franklin. Strahan had
added as a postscript to his lastletter,which
Hume had just
received :-< Dr. Franklin, who sits at my elbow, desires to k d e c -
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tionately remembered to you and to your worthy sister, who
was
so kind to him.’ M.S.R.S. E.
Hume, writing to Adam Smith
on April I, 1776, about the first
volume of Gibbon’s Decline andFall, said :--<I should never have
expected such an excellent work from the pen
of an Englishman.
It is lamentable to consider how much that nation has declined
in
literatureduringour
time.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 487. Voltaire, the
year following, in a shortcriticism on theFrenchtranslation
of
Tristram Shandy, said :-‘ I1 eht ete a desirer que le predicateur n’ebf
fait son comique roman que pour apprendre aux Anglaisa ne plus se
laisserduperpar la charlataneriedesromanciers,et
qu’il eat pu
corriger lanation qui tombe depuis long-temps, abandonne
l’etude
des Locke et des Newton pour les ouvrages les plus extravagans et
les plus frivoles.’ Euvres de Voltaire, xlii. 430.
Note 17. AndrewStuart’s Letters to Lord Mansfield. See ante,
p. 239, n. 9. Hume on Feb. 24 of this year, advising Adam Smith to
buy this work, says :-“They have, they say, met with vast success
in London. Andrew has eased his own mind, and no bad effects are
to follow. Lord Mansfield is determined absolutely to neglect them.’
publicaBurton’s Hume, ii. 466. Dr. Johnsonmaintainedthatthis
“ For (said he)
tionwould not give any uneasiness to the Judge.
either he acted honestly, or he meant to do
injustice.If
he acted
honestly, his own consciousness will protect him ; if he meant to do
injustice, he will be glad to see the man who attacks
him so much
vexed ! ” ’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 475.
Note 18. See ante, p. 141,n. 7.
Note 19. Hume is so full of his own affairs that he forgets to congratulate Strahan on the following piece of family news in a letter
dated Jan. 25:-(My son George is now Vicar of Islington, with an
income of between A300 and A400 a year ; a populous and increasing
parish, within half an hour’s walk of my own house. The purchase
however cost a good deal of money, though less than these things
usually come to.‘ M:S.R.S. E. It was to George Strahan’svicarage
for the benefit of good air,’ BosthatJohnsonwentsometimes
well’s Johnson, iv. 271.
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Proposed Continuation of the History.
EDINBVRGR,
a 2 of

DEARSt=

fib.,1773.

On reviewing your last Letter and recollecting my
Answer to it, I am afraid somemistakemight
arise
between us. No doubt, any body, either from. their own
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Inclination or from your Application, mayundertake to
write any part of English History they please; and I can
have no Objection to it : But that this Work should be
publishd as a Continuation ofmine, I see liable to considerable Objections; andit is necessary for me to deliberate
well upon it.If it be either much better or much worse
thanmine,.it might beimproper, formy own credit, to
consent to i t ; and as long as both the Performance and
the Author are unknown to me, I cannot without farther
deliberation go so far. I beg, therefore, that this Matter
may be fully understood between us, and that nothing I
have said maybe interpreted as my Approbation of a
Scheme, which is totally unknown to me.
I desiremuch to ask you a Question, which, if the
Matter. depended solely on you, I know you coud answer
me in a moment. Bu.t as it is, you can easily, by consulting your Partners, be able to give me Satisfaction in it.
In short, I wish to know precisely, whether you intend to
publish the new Edition this Season or the Season after,
It isneedless to say any
oranysubsequentSeason.
thing about the Index which coud have been ready long
ago. I beg it of you,I even conjure you, togive me at
last some Answer which I can depend on. I promise you,
that this is the lasttime I shall write to you on the Subject.
I am Dear Sir
Your most humble and most obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.
LETTER LXVIII.
A l l Faith lost in Cadell ana? Strahan.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH, 15

PjMarch, 1773.

T h e Number of Copies of my History, which I
desir’d to have, was twelve. I agreed with Mr. MilIar
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verbally to reserve six on every new Edition; but as I had
taken uncommon Pains on this Edition, I proposd twelve,
which you very frankly agreed to
: I desire one copy to
be sent to Lord Beauchamp with my Compliments, and
the rest to be shipt
off tothisPlacewiththefirstconvenient Opportunity.
You and Mr. Cadel had so much lost all faith with me,
that indeed I thought it was impossible for you any longer
to deceive me 3 : Yet when you mention’d a new Edition,
I own I was so simple as to believe, that all the old one
wasnearly sold off. This woudhavebeenveryblameable in you, if you had proposd any other End than that of
seducing me into the continuing of my work, which you
thought, and probably with Reason, woud have been
for
my own Advantage in more respects than one.
But howevertheConsequence
is, that I am nowata
Loss, and
evershallremain
so, what I amtothink
andbelieve:
And many Questions, interesting to me, which I wishd to
ask you, woud, I find, be entirely vain and fruitless; and
therefore I shall forbear them, since I can give no manner
of credit to the Answers, A very little time will make me
totally indifferent about these Matters, which is the State
of Mind that I have nearly attain’d already. I only desire
thatbefore you beginanynew
Edition of any of my
Writings, you give me Information some time beforehand.
I am Dear 9Your most obedient Servant

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. See ante, p. 213.
Note 2. See ante, p. 203,n. 6.
Note 3. See a&, pp. 144, 150,
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L E T T E R LXIX.

Dalvymple’s Memoirs: Memoirs of King James II.
EDISBURGH,
20 ofMarch, 1773.

DEAR
I haveread twice over all SirJohn Dalrymple’s
new Publication l, which contains many curious Papers ;
but it gives me great Satisfaction to find, that there is not
one single Mistake in my History, either great or
small,
which it gives me occasion to correct. I could only wish
to have an Opportunity of adding one Note in order to
correct a mistake into which Sir John is very anxious to
lead his Readers, as if the French Intrigues hadhad a
sensible Influence in theDeterminations of theEnglish
Parliament : And I believe it isnot too late even yet to
annex it. I remember Mr. Millar added a similar Note to
the last Octavo Edition drawn from K. James’s Memoirs4;
and it was inserted in more than the halfof the Copies.
I have sent you the Note, which I beg may be printed on
a Leaf apart,andannexdto
all theCopiesafterwards
disposd of, and even sent to all the Booksellers that have
purchasd any considerable Numbers, as well as joind to
my own Copies.
I hear youhave given Sir John 2000 pounds for the
Property of this Volume, which I scarcely believe 6 , T h e
Book is curious, but far from being agreeable Reading ;
and the Sale will probably be all at first. I again repeat
my Entreaties that this Note may be annexd.
I am Dear SirVery sincerely Yours
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. This letter, thoughwritten a daylaterthanStrahan’s
answer to Hume’s letter of the 15th, had not, of course,been received
by Strahan when he wrote. I therefore give it before the next letter
in the series.
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Note 2. This must be the second volume of Dalrymple’s Memoirs
of Great Britain and Ireland, for the first was published in the spring
of 1771 (ante, p. 174). This workexcited greatangeramongthe
Whigs. -‘ I mentloned,’ records Boswell on April 3 of this year, ‘ Sir
John Dalrymple’s Mewtoirs of Great Britain and Ireland, andhis
discoveries t o the prejudice of Lord Russell and Algernon Sidney.
JOHNSON.
“Why, Sir, everybodywhohad just notions of government thought them rascals before. It is well that all mankind now
This Dalrymple seems to be an honest
see them to be rascals.
fellow ; for he tells equally what makes againstboth sides.’ Boswell’s
Johnson, ii. 210.
Hume, in the note mentioned in the next sentence of his letter,
says :-‘ It is amusing to observe the general, and I may say national
rage, excited by the late discovery of this secret negotiation [with
the French Court] ; chiefly on account of Algernon Sidney, whom
the blind prejudices of party had exalted into a hero. His ingratitude
and breach of faith in applying for the King’s pardon, and immediately on his return entering into cabals for rebellion, form a conduct
much more criminal than the taking of French gold. Yet the former
But
circumstance was always known, and alwaysdisregarded.
everything connected withFrance issupposedin
Englandto be
polluted beyond all possibility of expiation. Even Lord Russell,
whose conduct in this negotiation was only factious, and that in an
ordinary degree, is imagined to be dishonoured by the same discovery.’ History of England ed. 1802,viii. 43.
In a letter to Adam Smith datedApril IO, 1773, Hume says :‘ Have you seen Sir John Dalrymple? It is strange what a rage is
against him, on account of the most commendable action in his life.
His collection is curious ; but introduces no new light into the civil,
whatever it may into the biographical and anecdotical history of
the times.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 467. HoraceWalpolewrote
on
March 2 :--‘Need I tell you that Sir John Dalrymple, the accuser
of bribery, was turned out of his place of Solicitor of the Customs
for taking bribes from brewers ? ’ Letters, v. 441, A fortnight later
he wrote : - I The town and the newspapers have so fully discussed
the book, that I neither listen to the one nor read the other. If it is
comfortable to any scoundrel to find himself in better company than
he expected, to be sure he has nothing to do but to be introduced by
Sir John Dalrymple into History.’ Zb. p. 451.
Note 3. Humecorrects Dalrymple’s mistake inthe following
words :-‘Sir JohnDalrymplehas
given us from Barillon’s dispatches in the Secretary’s office at Paris a more particular detail of
these intrigues.’ Hume hereupon gives a list of the men with whom
they were carried on, and continues :-‘Of these Lord Russel and
Lord Hollis alone refused to touch anyFrench money. A l l the
others received presents or bribes from Barillon. But we are te
remark that the
party view of these men and their
well-founded
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jealousies of the King and Duke engaged them, independently of the
money, into the same measures that were suggested to them by the
French ambassador. The intrigues of Francethereforewiththe
Parliament were amighty smaH engine in the political machine.’
History of England, viii. 43.
Note 4. Humewrote to Dr. Robertson from Paris on Dec. I,
1763 :-‘I have here met with a prodigious historical curiosity, the
Memoirs of King /ames II in fourteen volumes, all wrote with his
own hand, and kept in the Scots College. I have looked into it, and
have made great discoveries.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 179. ‘These
volumes,’ adds Dr. Burton, were lost during the French Revolution.
It is said that an attempt was made to convey them to St. Omers;
but having to be committed for some time to the care of a Frenchman, his wife became alarmed lest the regal emblems on the binding
mightexpose the family to danger from theTerrorists.She
first
cut off the binding and buried the manuscripts, but beingstill
haunted by fears she exhumed and burned
them.’ Some of these
volumes had narrowly escaped destruction a little more
than a hundred
years earlier, when the London house of the minister of the Grand
Duke of Tuscany was sacked in the.Revolution of 1688. Macaulay’s
History of England, ed. 1873, iii. 300. The note which Hume had
added to his History is given in vol. viii. p. 4 of the edition of 1802.
Note 5. Thesamestatement had been made, but falsely, about
price
Dalrymple’sfirst
volume. See ante, p. 174. Perhapsthe
mentioned is that for the wholework.Dalrymple,
when pleading on May IO of this year at the
bar of the House of Commons
against the Booksellers’ Copyright Bill, said :-‘ It had been thrown
out
against
him, that
after
having
sold for
the copy of a
book, which had the misfortuneuniversally to displease,although
it was universally .read,he hadtaken an active part to destroy
the value of the very property which he had so disposed of.’ Pad.

Hist. xvii. I-.
[William Strahan to David Hume’.]

LETTER LXX.

Strahan’s Indi@aationad Hume’s attack on his Truthfulness.
LONDON,
March 19,1773.

DEARSrR
Yours of the 15th I received today, which doesnot a little
surprise me,After having been most unfeignedly attached to
1 Strahan fortunately kept a copy of his answa to Hume, for the original is not
prrsaped among the Hum Papen in the possession of the Royal Society of
FAinbnrgh.
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you ever since I had the pleasure of your acquaintance ; after
; after
havingdoneeverythinginmypowertoobligeyou
havinggiventhemostcarefulattentiontoyourworkswhen
under my press, for whichI received your repeated ackowledgements;andafterhavingbehavedtoyouinthemostopen,
I
candid,andingenuousmanneruponeveryoccasionsince
became a proprietorinyourworks
; I didnot, I could not
expect to be told by you, after all, that
I was a lying scoundrel,
who had constantly deceived you, to whom you could give no
manner of credit.
Such it seems, is now your deliberate opinion both
of Mr,
Cadell and myself. Produce, I call upon you, and have
a right
so to do, one single instance to support the heavy charge you
bring against us ; concealing from you, at the desire of the late
Mr. Millar, the number of the 8x70. edition of your History alone
excepted ’; which we did purely at his request, having then no
interest, nor the least shadow of interest, to deceive you in that
or any other particular.
I ownthat I amquiteastonishedatthestyleofyourlast
of the most
letter, which is such as should be directed to one
worthless of the human race, and to such only.
Do not imagine, however, that I mean to enter into a laboured
defence ofmyself.
Far from it. I havenothingtoapologize
I now
for;nothinghaveIsaidordonerespectingyou,that
wishunsaidorundone.-Somerecentcause
of disgust,however groundless, you have conceived ; but as my whole conduct
respecting you has all along
be so morethanblameless,this
cause, whatever it may be, is to me a perfect mystery.-I told
you faithfully, from time to time, how many were left on hand
a lateletter thatwe had
of the 8vo.edition.Youtoldmein
better ‘submit to some loss, than allow the book to be discredited by
thatabominable edition*.-All proper haste was made to finish
andpublishit.
I n mylast I toldyounotabove
100 Copies
I
were left ; this was so verytrue,thatuponenquirytoday,
find they are exactly
76,which we can either destroy, or
sell
abroad ; they are no object $, But why do I trouble either you
o r myself to give you any detail upon this or any other subject ;
which, as you very politely tell me, is cntirdy vain and fruitless,
as you can give no manner of credit io my answers.
. Had not Mr. CadellandI,fromthemoment
we were free

,
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agents'andconcernedinyourworks,doneeverythingwe
coulddeviseforyoursatisfactionandhonour;hadwenot
invariably refused to have any interest in any thing that had
atendencytodiscreditordisplease
you; inparticularDr.
I scorn
Beattie's book5; had we not on many occasions-But
to instancemoreparticulars-wemighthavelookedforthis
treatment from you, from which the most blameless conduct on
our part has not been able to defend us.
True it is (and this does not depend on my veracity else
I
would not have mentioned it) that
I have said and done every
thing in my power to persuade (or, if you please, to seduce') you
to continue your History, from a full conviction, as you express
it in your last, that it would have been foryour own advantage in
more respects tlzan ofae'.-Your answer was constantly in the negative ; of late, thut such an absurd andextravagantidea never entered
your head8; and that you had Ihrown your pen aside for ever '.Whether I didwellinthusrepeatedlyobtrudingmyadvice
upon you, and you in as repeatedly rejecting
it, time only can
discover. I know I meantwell ; thattomeisgreatcauseof
satisfaction.-And now
I cease to trouble you on this head for
ever.
I had forgot that you desired 12 copies of this edition. T h e y
shallbedirectlysentyou
; andasmanymoreasyoushall
your service.Yourrequestrespecting
hereafterdesireareat
futureeditions of yourWorksshallbe
duly attended to. I
shallonlyadd,thatatnoperiod
ofmylifecould
I have
patiently borne the unmerited treatment you have given me
;
youwillnotthereforewonder,thathavingnow,bymyown
industry, attained to a state of independence, and I will venture
to say by a conduct umimpeachable, it should not sit very easy
upon my stomachlo.
Some time or other you will perhaps discover with certainty,
whether I am or not
Your faithful and Obedt S e d

w. s.

Note I. Strahan wrote to Hume on May 14,1769,in answer to a
letter which I have not seen :-' I received your note yesterday. You
are in truth the greatest sceptic I ever met with. I have again and
again assured you (as I hereby do once more) that you shall most
certainly have.as many copies of this 4to. edition of your History as
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you choose to have. Not one of them shall go out of my hands till
you are satisfied. The moment the index and titles are printed off
the six copies you now ask for shall be sent you. But to send you
them before that, would only be a needless incumbrance. If you had
a single grain of faith in my promise, you would not only believe this,
but believe also, what I have often told you, that everything regarding your Works in future shall be regulated by your own will and
directions ;-in the manner of printing ;-in the number of impressions;-andin
everythingwherein your interestor fame maybe
affected. Do learn to put a little confidence in me ; nor imagine that
because I was induced to deceive you a little in regard to the number
printed of the last 8vo. edition, that I am to make a practice of doing
so. In that I was only the mouth of another person, who was afterwards sorry hehad occasion to conceal the number of the impression
from you.’ M. S. R.S. E.
Note 2. See ante, p. 256.
Note 3. This is perhaps one of the earliest instances that can be
found of this use of the word olyect; a use sanctioned, so far as I know,
by no correct writer.
Note 4. They had become free agents when Millar in 1767, retiring
from business, left Cadell as his successor. Cadell and Strahan were
not, I think, partners in business generally, though
they undertook
many publications in common.
Note 5. Beattie’s book is his Essay on Trcrth,in which that amiable
poet was supposed to have confuted Hume. The University of Oxford rewarded him by thedegree of Doctor of Civil Law, and
Reynolds painted him in his Doctor’s gown, with his Essay under
his arm, preceded by the Angel of Truth who is beating down the
vices, Envy, Falsehood, etc. These were represented by a group of
figures, among whom, it was said, could be discovered the likenessesof
Humeand Voltaire. Goldsmith reproachedthepainter
with ‘degrading so high a genius as Voltaire before so mean a writer as Dr.
Beattie ; for Dr. Beattie and his book together will, in the space of
ten years, not be knownever to havebeeninexistence,
but your
allegorical picture and the fame of Voltaire will live for ever to your
disgrace as a flatterer.’ Northcote’s L v e of Reynolds, ed. 1819,i. 300.
Sir William Forbes in his Lqe of Beatfie,ed. 1824,p. 81,says that he
commissioned by Beattie to sell the
and Mr. Arbuthnotwere
manuscript of the Essay. They were met by a positive refusal from
the bookseller to whom they applied (no doubt Cadell) ; who offered
however to publish it at the author’s risk. To this they knew that
Beattie would never agree. They thereupon, resorting to a friendly
artifice, became themselves the purchasers of the copyright of the
first edition, giving fifty guineas for it, but concealing the fact from
the author. ‘Had it not been,’ writes Forbes, ‘for this interference
of ours, perhaps the Essay on Truth, on which all Dr. Beattie’s future
fortunes hinged, might never have seen the light. It also strongly
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markstheslender
opinion entertainedbythe booksellers atthat
period of the value of a work which has since risen into such wellmerited celebrity.’ Beattie, on receiving a draft for the money, wrote
to Forbes on Oct. A, 1769:-*The price does reallyexceed my
warmest expectations ; nay I am much afraid that it exceeds the real
commercial value of the book; and I am not much surprised that-[Cadell or Strahan] refuses to have a share in it, considering that he
is one of the principal proprietors of Mr. Hume’s works, and in consequence of that may have such a personal regard for him as would
prevent his being concerned in
any work of this nature.’ 16.p. 83.
In less than four years Beattie’s defence of orthodoxy was rewarded
by apension of
ayear (ib. p.151) ; just half whathisantagonist
‘the infidel pensioner Hume” received from the same Court. So
rapid was the sale of the Essay that Cadell and Strahan must have
felt that, in refusing it, they had made a great sacrifice t o their friendship for Hume. It reached a fourth edition in two years and. a half.
Forbes’s Beattie, p. 134. Strahan in 1783, when Humewas no
longer living, published Beattie’s Dissertations. Ib. p. 301.
Note 6. Thls is the word that Hume had used (ante, p. 263).
Note 7. See ante, p. 263.
Note 8. See ante, p. 253.
Note 9, See ante, p. 256.
Note IO. Just one month later Boswell records :-‘ On Monday,
April 19, Dr. Johnson called on me with Mrs. Williams, in Mr.
Strahan’s coach, andcarried me out todine with Mr. Elphinston
[Strahan’s brother-in-law] at his academy at Kensington.
A printer
having acquired a fortune sufficient to keep his coach was a good
topic for the credit of literature.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 226.

LETTER LXXI.
A n Apology to Strahan.
EDINBURGH,
a4th of March, 1773.

DEARS I R
If my Letter surprizd you, I assure you yours no

lesssurprizd me; and gave me no littleConcern. You
know,that I havefrequently accus’d you nolessthan
Mr. Millar and Mr. Cadell, of always representing the fair
side of things to me * ; and you have frequently remarkd
that I was totally incredulous concerning the RepresentaBoswell’sJohnsn, ii. 317.
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tions you made me. If your End had been to circumvent
me, or take any Advantage of me to my Loss, you would
havebeen very blamable. ButasyourPurpose
plainly
was and coud be no other, thanto put me in good humour
with the Public,and engagemeintowhatmustprove
both profitable and amusing to me, I thought the Crime
very venial ; as I told you in my Letter : And though I
wishd that the Truth had always been told me, I neither
was disobligd atyounorentertaind
in theleast a bad
opinion of you z. Onthecontrary,there
is no man of
whom I entertain a better, nor whose Friendship I desire
more to preserve, norindeed any one to whom I have
owd moreessentialObligations.Youmay
judge then of
my Uneasyness when I found that I had unwittingly and
unwillingly givenyou so muchDisgust.
Buthowcoud
you take it amiss, that I had told you in a Letter what I
had so often told youwithout offence by words? Your
protracting of this Edition, which you told me two Years
ago was demanded3, was a sure means of renewing my
former Jealousy.-But
I shall .not enter into any farther
I
Detailon thisSubject which is needless:Butwhat
think extremely needful for my own Peace of Mind is to
renewmyProfessions
of thatFriendshipandEsteem,
which I do and always will bear to you; and to beg of
you very earnestly a Renewal of those Sentiments which
youalways professd towards me, andwhoseSincerity
Ihave seen in a hundredInstances.
I do not remember
anyIncident of my Life, thathas givenmemore
real
Concern, than your Misapprehension of me, which, I
hope, a little Reflectionwithout any Explication on my
partwoudhave
sufficd to remove, SickPeopleand
Children are often to be deceivd for their Good'; and I
only suspected you of thinking that peevish Authors, such
as I confess I am, are in the same Predicament. Was the
reproaching you with this Idea, so great an Offence, OF'
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so heavy an Imputationupon
your Faithand
moral
Character? I again beg of you to be assurd of my
sincereSentiments on this head,andentreat
theContinuance orratherthe
Renewal of yourFriendship; a
Word which I once hop’d woud never have enter’d into
our Correspondence 5.
I am with great Truth & Regard Dear Sir
Your most obedient humble Servant
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. See ante, pp. 138, 144,150,154.
Note 2. See ante, p. 217, n. 3, for the base advlce which he gave to
ayoungclergyman.
The indifferencethat Humeshows to truth
illustrates, though it does not justify, Lord Shelburne’s harsh saying
that ‘the generality of Scotchmen had no regard to truth whatever.’
Fitzmaurice’s Lfe of Sltelburne, i. 89. Johnson limited this untruthfulness to their‘disposition to telllies infavour of eachother.’
Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 2 6 . Dr. A. Carlyle, who was a man of great
virtue, records without any sign of shame, a lie which he told in the
General Assembly of the year 1766, by which the House, which had
beendisturbed by thesudden death of one of its-members,was
composed, and went on with its voting. Though he knew that the
man was dead, he ‘gave out that there were hopes of his recovery.’
Carlyle’s Autobiography, p. 467.
Note 3. Strahan had wrltten to Hume on March I, 1771 :-‘The
octavo edition of your History must undoubtedly soon be cleared.’
On May 25 of the same year he wrote, speaking of the new edition
which he was going to print :-‘If I am not mistaken, this book will
be wanted before this edition is finished.’ M . S. R.S.E.
Note 4. ‘ I deny,’ said Johnson, ‘the lawfulness of telling a lie to
asickman for fear of alarming him. You have no businesswith
consequences; you are to tell the truth. Besides, you are not sure
what effect your telling him that he is in danger may have. It may
bring his distemper to a crisis, and that may cure him. Of all lying,
I have the greatest abhorrence of this, because I believe it has been
frequentlypractised onmyself.’Boswell’s
Johnson, iv. 306. Miss
Burney heard George I11 in one of his attacks of madness say :-‘I
am nervous, I am not ill, but I am nervous ; if you would know what
is the matter with me, I am nervous. But I love you both very well,
if you would tell me truth. I love Dr. Heberden best, for he has not
told me a lie ; Sir George [Baker] has told me a lie-a white lie, he
says, but I hate a white lie ! If you will tell me a lie, let it be a black
Diary, ed. I@,
iv. dg. See ante, p.217, n. 3,
lie.’Mme.D’Arblay’s
fpr a passagen
i which Johnson insists 9n the importance of -ac-
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customing children to a strict attention to
truth; and anfe, p. 156,
where Hume declares himself‘ a good Casuist.‘
from
N,ote5. Johnson also hada difference with Strahan, that lasted
March till the end of July, 1778,when he wrote to him
:SIR,
‘ It would be very foolish for us to continue strangers any longer.
You can never by persistency make wrong right. If I resented too
acrimoniously, I resentedonlyto
yourself.Nobody
eversawor
heard what I wrote. You saw that my anger was over, for in a day
or two I came to your house.
I have given you longer time; and I
hope you have made so good use of it as bo be no longer on evil terms
with, Sir,
‘ Your &c.,
(

SAM.
JOHNSON.’
On this,’ said Mr. Strahan, ‘I called upon him ; and he has since
dined with me.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 364.
What effect Hume’s letter hadon Strahan thereis nothing to show.
There seems however to have been an interruption in their correspondence for ten months.

LETTER LXXII.

Colonel Stuart and ihhe India House.
St. Andrews Square, a5 ofyany., 1774.

DEARSTRAHAN
I writetoyou
in agreathurryandwithgreat

Earnestness : It is to beg your Vote and Interest
in the
Indiahouse
forColl.
Stuart,Brother
to ourFriend,
AndrewwhoseAppointmenttocommand
in Bombay
is in danger of being over-haul’d by the Court of Proprietors 2. This woud be a most invidious Measure, very
cruel to the Collonel and all his Friends. I know that on
Andrew’s Account, you woud interest yourself against it ;
but as he thinks, that my Entreaties woud add something
to ‘your Zeal,I hereby join them in themostearnest
manner, tho’ indeed rather to satisfy.h i m , .than that I think
they will be anywise-necessary8,

;L’aan
.

.
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‘Note I. See ante, p. 239,n. 9.
Note 2 The Home Government of theEast
India Company
consisted atthis time of a Court of Proprietors, and a Court of
Directors elected by the Proprietors. Four Courts of Proprietors, or
General Courts, were held regularly in each year, The qualification
for a vote in the Court of Proprietors was raised by Lord North’s
Regulating Act of 1773 from &oo to L10oo of stock. According to
the Constitution the supreme power was vested in the Court of Proprietors.
T o act under their ordinances and manage the business
of routine was the department reserved for the Court of Directors.
Nevertheless all power has centered in the Court of Directors,
and the government of the Company has been an oligarchy in fact.
So far from meddling too much, the Court of Proprietors have not
attended to the common affairs even sufficiently for the business of
inspection.’ Mill’s Hist. ofSrirish India, ed. 1858, iii. 2, 348.
Note 3. ‘Feb. I, 1774. The following question wasataGeneral
Court of Proprietors of East India Stock determined by ballot :“That it is the opinion of this Court, that it be recommended to the
Court of Directors to appoint Col. Robert Gordon Commander-inChief of the Forces at the Presidency of Bombay, by rescinding the
late amointment of Col. Stuart to thatcommand.”
For the question 347
Majority 155.’
Against
it
192
- .
Gent. Mag. 1774, p. 9.
Colonel Stuart therefore lost his appointment ; but the following letter
about him from Andrew Stuart to Hume, dated July IO, 1775, seems
t o show that he was not long in receiving another :-‘ It is still in the
power of a General Court of Proprietors to’overturn what has been
established by the Court of Directors with so much unanimity.
We
have every reason to believe that in a Court of Proprietors we should
now carry the point by a very splendid majority.’ M. S. R.S. E . I
cannot find that this time any adverse vote was taken in the Court of
Proprietors.

...
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LETTER LXXIII,
The Law of Copyrighi.
I have writ you an ostensible Letter on the Subject
of literary Property, which contains my real Sentiments,
so far as it goes. .However, I shall tell you the truth ; I
do not forsee any such bad Conseguences as you mention
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from laying the Property open’. The Italians2 and French
have more pompous
Editions of their Classics since the
Expiration of the Privileges thavr any we have of ours:
And at least, every
Bookseller,, who prints a Book, will
endeavour to make it as compleat and correct as he can.
But when I said, that I thought Lord Mansfield’s Decision
founded on a vain Subtlely 4,, I did not consider the matter
in that Light, but only o a a simple Consideration of the
Act of Q. Anne. The Essay5 1 mentioned is not so considerable as toDe] printed apart ; yet any pyrated Edition
woud be reckond incompleat that did not contain it.
Yours

D.H.

Note I. On Feb. 22, 1774, a geecision was given in the House of
Lords on the question of literary property or copyright, by which, to
usethewords
of the Annual Register (XVII.i. 95), ‘Near ,@JCJ,OOO
worth of what was honestly purchased at public sale, and which was
, The
yesterday thought property, is now reduced to nothing.
English booksellershavenow no other security in future for any
literary purchase they may make but the statute of the 8th of Queen
Anne, which secures to the author’s asslgns an exclusive property
for 14 years, to revert again to the author,andvest in him for 14
years more.’ Boswell tells how an Edinburgh bookseller, Alexander
Donaldson by name, <had for some years opened a shopin
London, aad sold his cheap editions of the most popular English
books, in defiance of the supposedcommon-law right of Literary
Property.’ Boswell’s.Jolznson, i. 437. Howstrictly thiscopyriglit
had been maintained is shown in the judgment pronounced by Lord
Camden, who says :-‘ Shakespeare’s works, which he left carelessly
behind him in town when he retired from it, were surely given to the
public if ever author’s were ; but two prompters, or players behind
the scenes, laid hold of them, and the present proprietors pretend to
derivethat copy from them, for which theauthor himself never
received a farthing,’ Pad. Hist, xvii. 1000. WilliamJohnston, a
retired bookseller, in the evidence which he gave two or three weeks
later before a Committee of the House of Commons, said that he h d
held in whole or in part the copyright of Camden’s Britartnia, Dryden’$ Works, Locke’s Works, and Steele’s TufZw, and that, by th.e
threat of filinga bill in Chancery, he had restrained a Coventry
an edition of Th B e r n ’ s pvogrcs~.
booksellerfrompublishing
Jb. p. I&
Lord Camlen, who as Chancellor for some years enjoyed

..
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an incomewhich was reckoned at f;13,000 a year I, took avery
lofty view of the position of authors. ‘Glory (he said) is the reward
of science, and those who deserve it scorn all meaner views. I speak
not of thescribblers for bread,whoteaze
thepress withtheir
wretched productions ; fourteen years is too long a privilege for their
perishabletrash. It was notforgain that Bacon,Newton,Milton,
Locke instructed and delighted theworld ; it would be unworthy such
men to traffic with a dirty bookseller for so much a sheet of a letterpress.’ Ib. p. 1000. Dunning (afterwards Lord Ashburton), < the great
lawyer,’ as Johnson called him z, in his speech for the booksellers had
said :-‘ Authors formerly, when there were few readers, might get
but small prices for their labour ; that however had not of late years
been the case. Hume’s History of England and Dr. Robertson’s
History of Scotland had beenamply paidfor.
, Howwasthis
difference to be accounted for ? Not from any uncommon generosity
in the booksellers, not from any superiority in point of merit in the
books, but from the idea of a common-law right prevailing, and from
thatideabeingestablished
by the determination of the Court of
King’s Bench in the case of Millar v. Taylor.‘ Ib. p. 967. I suspect
that theWhig ex-ChancellorCamden,whenhesneered
at those
authors who traffic with a dirty bookseller,’ aimed a blow, whichwas
nottoocovertto
be seen, at the Tory historian,DavidHume, and
perhaps at the Tory King’s-Printer, William Strahan.
The booksellers and authors had been ‘hoist with their own petar.’
Up to the passing of the statute of Anne they had by common law a
perpetual copyright. That Act was passed, not to limit their right,
but to give them additional powers for enforcing it. In ‘one of the
Cases given to the Members in 1709 in support of their application for
By common law a bookseller can recover
a bill,’ it was stated :-(
nomore costs than he canprove damage: But it is impossiblefor
himto provethetenth,nayperhaps
thehundredth part of the
damage he suffers; because athousand counterfeitcopiesmaybe
dispersed into as many different hands all over the kingdom, and he
not be able to prove the sale of ten. Besides, the defendant is always
a pauper ; and so the plaintiff must lose his costs of suit. Therefore
the only remedy by the common law is to confine a beggar to the
Rules of the King’s Bench or Fleet ; and there he will continue the
evil practice with impunity. W e therefore pray that confiscation of
counterfeit copies be one of the penalties to be inflicted on offenders.’
Burrow’s Reporki of Cases in the Court of King‘s Bench, iv. 2318. In
the preamble to the Act we read :-(Whereas printers
; have
of late frequently taken the liberty of printing
books and other
writings, without the consent of the authors or proprietors of such
books and writings, to their very great detriment,
and too often to
the ruin of them and their families : for preventing therefore such
1 Walpole’s Memoirs of G c q e IZI,iv. 45.

. .
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practices for the future, and for the encouragement of learned mento compose and write useful books,’ kc. Statutes at Large, xii.
Blackstone, inthefirstedition
of thesecondvolume
of his
Commentaries published in 1766,says :-( But exclusive of such copyright as may subsist by the rules
of the common law, the statute
8 Anne c. 19 hath protected by additional penalties the property of
authors and their assigns for the term of fourteen years ; and hath
directed that, if at the end of that term the author himself be living,
therightshallthenreturntohim
for anotherterm of thesame
duration.’ ii. 407.
The booksellers do not seem to have made much use
of the new
Act, but to have had recourse, as before, to the Court of Chancery.
William Johnston, in his examination before the
Committee, being
asked why it was not the custom of those who are possessedof copyright to enter them
in the books of the Stationers’ Company? H e
said, he could only answer forhimself, that he never thought the
penaltiesprescribedbytheAct
of theeighth
of QueenAnne
were worth contending for, as a much shorter and more complete
relief might be had by filing a bill in Chancery.’ Purl. Hist. xvii. 1085.
It was not till the year 1769 that in the case of Andrew Millar v.
RobertTaylor‘the
old and oftenlitigated
questionconcerning
literaryproperty receiveda determination in the Court of King’s
Bench.’ Burrow’s Reports, iv. 2303. Taylor had reprinted Thomson’s
Seasons, of which Millar had bought the various copyrights between
the years 1727-9. Millar laid his damages at .&oo. The Jury brought
in a special verdict, assessing the damages at one shilling with forty
shillings cost. The Lord Chief Justice Mansfield and Justices Willes
andAston held thattheperpetualcopyrighthad
not beentaken
awaybytheStatute
of Anne.JusticeYates
differed from them.
Lord Mansfield prefaced his judgment by a statement which may
wellexcite our wonder. H e hadnowpresided over hisCourt for
more than twelve years, yet he was able to say
:-‘This is the first
instance of a final difference of opinionin this Court, since I sat
here.Everyorder,rule,judgmentand
opinion has hitherto been
unanimous.’ (This,’saystheEditor,‘givesweightanddispatchto
thedecisions,certaintytothelaw,and
infinitesatisfaction tothe
suitors.Andthe
effect isseenbythatimmensebusinesswhich
flows from all parts into this channel ; and which we who have long
knownWestminsterHall
behold with astonishment.’ Burrow’s
Reports, iv. 2395.
Bythis decision the claim of thebooksellers for a perpetual
copyrightseemedtobeestablished;
but themattercamebefore
the House of Lords in the case of Donaldsons Y. Becket and others,
upon an appeal froma decree of the Court of Chancery founded
upon this judgment. Ib. p. 2408. There they found to their dismay
that the very weapon which their predecessors had
forged against
their enemies threatened them now with what in their first
alarm

&.
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seemed almost a deadly wound. Theyatoncebegantotake
measuresto protect their property. On Feb. 28 theypresented a
petition to the House of Commons praying for relief. A Committee
was appointed to take evidence, and on their report leave to bring in
aCopy-right Bill was carried by 54 to 16. Burke was a teller for
the majority and Fox for the minority. Thesmallness
of the
numbers seems to show great indifference to literature on the part
of the members. The
Bill wascarriedthroughthe
Commons, the
highest total number on any division being 83,and Fox being persistent and violent in his opposition. It was lost in the Lords by 21
to 11. Purl. Hist. xvii. 1077, 1089, 1402. Burke, in one of his
speeches, said :-‘The learned advocate ’has told us thatgloryis
the only reward sought by the Scotch booksellers; let them
have
their glory,-let the petitioners have[their]property-wewillnot
quarrel about terms.’ Ib. p. 1102. Very likely the ‘ ostensible letter’
of which Hume speaks is the one mentioned by Mr. Mansfield, one
of the counsel for the London ‘booksellers ; who at the bar of the
House of Commons, on May 13, said:-‘Ihave
bymeletters
of
Mr. Hume, Dr. Robertson, kc., containing the warmest wishes to the
petitioners, lamentingthelate
decision of theHouse of Peersas
fatal to literature, and hoping that the booksellers might get speedy
relief.’ Ib. I@.
In the Act of Anne there was a provision which I have not seen
anywhere noticed. ACourt of Arbitrationwas establishedin case
‘any bookseller shall set a price upon any book as shall be conceived
by any person to be too high and unreasonable.’ The Court was to be
composed of the Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Chancellor, Bishop
of London, thetwo Chief Justices, Chief Baron,Vice-Chancellors
of Oxford and Cambridge, LordPresident of theSessions,Lord
Justice General, Lord Chief Baron, and the Rector of the College
of Edinburgh. They were to have ‘ full power to limit and settle the
price’of books from time to time, according to the best of their judgments, and as to them shall seem just and
reasonable.’ Statutes at
Large, xii. 84. This provision was repealed by 12 G. 11.c. 36. Burrow’s Reports, iv. 2390.
Note 2. Baretti in his Account of Manners and Custonzs of Itah,
published in 1768,says :-‘It is the general custom for our authors
to make a present of theirworksto
booksellers, who in return
scarcely give a few copies when printed..
Our learned stare when
they are told that in England there are numerous writers who get
theirbreadbytheirproductions
only.’ vol. i. p. 236. H e was,he
said, ‘the first man that everreceived copy-money in Italy.’ Boswell’s
Johnson, iii. 162.
Note 3. Pompous still retainedthemeaning of ‘splendid, magnificent, grand’ ; to adopt Johnson’s definition. In his Rasselas
(Clarendon Press ed. p. 110) he says :-‘The most pompous monw
inent of Egyptian greatness
are the Pyramids.‘
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Note 4. Hume must be speaking of the judgment delivered by
Lord Mansfield in the Court of King’s Bench in the case of Millar wL
Taylor,forhe
declined speaking on theappeal ; ‘it beingvery
unusual, from reasons of delicacy, fora peer to support his own
judgment upon an appeal to the House of Lords.’ Burrow’s Reports,
iv. 2417. Lord Camden, in attacking the arguments maintained
on
the side of the booksellers, talks of the ‘variety of subtle reasoning
and metaphysical refinements, by which they have endeavoured to
squeeze out the spirit of the common law from premises in which
it could not possibly have existence.‘ Pad. Hist. xvii. ggz. He
adds :-‘I pass over the flimsy supposition of an implied contract
between the bookseller who sells, and the publicwhich buys the
printed copy; it is a notion as unmeaning in itself as it is void of
a legal foundation.’ Ib. p. 1000. There had been‘subtlereasoning
andmetaphysicalrefinements’
on both sides. Mr. JusticeAston
said :-‘ It has been ingeniously, metaphysically, and subtilly argued
on the part of the Defendant, “That there is a want ofproperty in the
thing itseg”’ Burrow’s Reports, iv. 2336. Mr. Justice Yates had
asked :-‘ Now where are theindicia or distinguishing marks of ideas ?
What distinguishing marks can a man fix upon a set of intellectual
ideas, so as to call himself the proprietor of them ? They have no
ear-marks upon them ; no tokens of a particular proprietor.’ Ib. p. 2366.
To this Lord Mansfield replied :-‘ If the copy belongs to an Author
ufer publication, it certainly belonged to him before. But if it
does not belong to him after, where is the Common Law to be found
which says “ there is such a property before ” ? All the metaphysical
subtilties from the nature of the thing may be equally objected to the
property before. It is incorporeaZ: It relates to ideas detached from
any physical existence.Thereare
no indicia: Anothermay have
had the same thoughts upon the same subject, and expressed them
Cerbatim,’ &c. Ib. p. 2397. Johnson,whoall
inthesamelanguage
along held thattherewas
no such common-law right of literary
propertyaswassupposed,nevertheless
‘Was veryangrythat
the booksellers of London, for whom he uniformly professed much
regard, should suffer from an invasion of what they had ever considered to besecure;andhewas
loud and violent against Mr.
Donaldson. “ H e isa fellow whotakesadvantage
of thelawto
injurehisbrethren;
for, notwithstandingthatthestatutesecures
only fourteen years of exclusive right, it has always beenunderstood
by the trad, that he who buys the
copyright of a book from the
author obtains a perpetual property; and upon that belief numberless
bargains are made to transfer that property
after the expiratiori of
the statutory term.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. 437. The London booksellersprotectedthemselvesby
an ‘honorary copyright, which,’
wrote &swell in 1791,‘is still preservedamongthemby
mutual
compact.’ Zb. iii.370.
Note 5. See posf, where-Humein his letter of June 8, 1776,
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says :-‘ Two posts ago I sent you a Copy of the small Essay which
I mentioned.’ No doubt this Essay is the one entitled Of the Origin
of Government,which first appears in the edition of 1777. Hume’s
Philosophical Works, ed. 1854,iii. 34.

LXXIV.

Dr. Wallace’s Manuser+:

DEAR-SIR

Lord Kames’s Sketches.

St. Andrews Square, a of April, 1174.

There is a Subject which I was desird to mention
to you, but which I delay’d, till your Application to Parliament were finishd, that you might know on what footing
your literary Property was to stand : It is with regard to
Dr. U’allace’s manuscript, which was certainly finishd for
the Press and which I think a very good Book : I told his
Son about four or five months ago, before the Decision of
the House of Peers, that he ought not to expect above 500
pounds for it ; and he has return’d so far to my Sentiments,
as to leave the Matterentirely to me; I shoudwish to
know,therefore,whatyouthink
you cou’dafford.
I
imagine this Decision will not very much alter the Value
of literaryProperty:For
if you coud, by a tacite conventionamongyourselvess,make
a Property of the
Dauphin’s Virgil, without a single Line inVirgil’s hand,
or Ruaeus’s or the Dauphin’s4, I see not why you may not
keepPossession of all your Books as before. However,
this Decision throws you into some Uncertainty, and you
may be cautious for some time in ,entering on any considerable Purchase.
Lord Kaims’s Sketches5 have here beenpublished
some weeks ; and by the Reception it has met with, is not
likely to be very popular, according to the prodigiously
sanguine Expectations of theAuthor.
But after
his
Elements of Criticisma met with some S.uccess, I shall
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neverventuretomakeanyProphecy
on thathead.
I
am glad to hear, that in your Bargain with him, you had a
saving Clause to ensure you against
Loss
Cou’d any
suchClausebe
devis’d withregardtoDr.Wallace’s
Book? In the
meantime, I ask 500 pounds forit 8 ; as
you desire that a positive Demand shoud always be made,
which is indeed but reasonable.
It is about half the Size
of Lord Kaims’s Sketches ; and is betterwrit.
I am Dear Sir yours sincerely

’.

DAVIDHUME.
Note I. See ante, p. 275,n. I. Hume seems to think that as such
feeble opposition hadbeenshownwhentheCopyright
Bill was
brought in, it was certain to be carried. I cannot find what was the
length of timeduringwhichthebooksellers
claimed thattheexclusive propertyin a book should continue. Leavewas moved to
bring in a Bill ‘for relief of booksellers and others, by vesting the
copies of printed books in the purchasers of such copies from authors
or their assigns,for a time therein to be.iimited.’ Purl. Hist.xvii. 1086.
Note 2. The Rev. Dr. Robert Wallace published in 1752 Dissertations on the Populousness of Mankind in Ancient and Modern Times,
as a reply to Hume’s Essay of the Populousness of Ancient Nations.
Hume describes it as ‘an answer full of politeness, erudition, and
good sense.’ Phil. Works, ed. 1854,iii. 410. ‘Malthus admitted that
Dr. Wallace was the first to point distinctly to the rule, that to find
the limits of the populousnessof any given community, we must look
at the quantity of food at its disposal.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 364. H e is
mentioned in Humphy Clinker (ed. 1792,iii. 6)as one of the authors
of the first distinction,’ of which Edinburgh that ‘ hot-bed of genius ’
could boast, and in Dr. A. Carlyle’s Autobiography (p. 239) as having
had a great part in establishing in Scotland the Ministers’ Widows’
Fund. By one of theletters of his son, GeorgeWallace,inthe
Barker MSS. I learn that the work which he had left finished at his
deathwas a Treatise on Taste. Though a minister of theScotch
Church he had even written notes
OR Gallini’s Treatise on Dancing.
Home’s Works, i. 17. Ramsay of Ochtertyresaysthat soon after
Wallace becamea preacher somebody‘ in a large companyof Episcopalians regretted so genteel a young man should be a Presbyterian
of Argaty ; “that puts m e in
minister. ‘I Oh,” said George Home
mind of what I heard a wife say t’other day to her neighbour, on her
regretting that a handsome lad should be madea town-officer-‘ Have
a little patience; ere seven years he
will be as ill-looking as the
worst-favoured of them.’ ’’ So low was their opinion of Presbyterian
accomplishments.’ SwfIami and Scofstnm, i i
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Note 3. For this ‘ tacit convention,’ or ‘ honorary copyright,’ see
ante, p. a79, n. 4. The witnesses against the Copyright Bill complained that ‘they were not admitted to the Booksellers’ sales.’ Parl.
Hist xvii. 193.
Note 4. The title-page of the DeQhine Virgil is as follows :-PaVir&hi Maronis Opera. Interfiretatione et Notis illtrstravit Carolus Ramus,
Soc. J e w . Jussu Christianissimi Regis, ad Usum Serenissimi DeQhini.
For Ruaeus-Charles De La Rue-see Chalmers’s Biog. Dict. xxvi.
454. According to Lowndes, Bib/. Man., ed. 1871,p. 2776,the first
English edition of the Delphine Virgil was published in 1686. It
W. Johnston the bookseller, in his
was frequently
reprinted.
examination before the Committee of the House of Commons (ante,
p. 275, n. I), ‘being asked, whether he did not claim a copyright in
some of the editions of the classics In Usum De&hini, said, No such
right was ever claimed, so as to exclude any other person who chose
to print them ; that he had purchased the right of printing in part
some of those classics, but never supposed that right protected by
any law, nor considered it in any other manner than as the purchase
of an honorary right, which he explained to be a maxim held by the
trade not to reprint upon the first proprietor.’ Purl. Hist. xvii. 1079.
By ‘ a single line in Virgil’s hand’ &c. Hume clearly means in his
handwriting.
Note 5. Sketches of the History of Man. Johnson criticised some
statements in it. See Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 340, SI.
Note 6. JOHNSON. “The Scotchmanhastaken
the right method
in his Elements of Criticism. I do not mean that hehastaught us
anything; but hehas told u s old thingsinanew way.” MURPHY.
“ He seems to have read a great deal of French criticism, and wants
to make it his own; as if he had been for years anatomising the
heart of man, andpeeping into every cranny of it.” GOLDSMITH.
‘‘ It is easier to write that book than to read it.” ’ Boswell’s Johnson,
ii. 89. At an earlier time Johnson had said of it :-(Sir, this book is
a pretty essay, and deserves to be held in some estimation, though
much of it is chimerical.’ Ib. i. 393. George Wallace told Boswell
that when Charles Townshend read it, he said :--‘This is the work
of a dull man grown whimsical.’ Boswelliana, p. 278.
Lord Cockburn in his Memorials, p. 117,describes Kames as ‘arl
indefatigable and speculative, but coarse man. When he tried Matthew Hay, with whom heused to play at chess, formurder, he
exclaimed, when the verdict of guilty was returned, ‘‘ That’s checkmate to you, Matthew.” ’ According to Ramsay of Ochtertyre, ‘ Lord
Elibank, LordKames,and
Mr. David Humewere considered as
a literary triumvirate, from whose judgment, in matters of taste and
composition, there lay no appeal.’ Scotland and Scotsmen, i. 319.
Note 7. The Sketches sold too well for any loss tobe incurred.
They passed through several editions.
Note 8. The success not only of himself and Robertson, but of
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such authors as Blair, Sir John Dalrymple, John Home, Adam Ferguson, and Macpherson, seems to have made Hume think that there
was scarcely any limit set to the price that (the factious barbarians '
of the South would pay an author, if only he had the good luck to be
born north of the Tweed, and had taken the trouble to unscottify '
his diction.

[Strahan to Hume.]

LETTER LXXV.

Bargains between Authors and Booksellers.
DR SIR

Aprilg, 1774'.

I amfavouredwithyours
in regardtoDr.Wallace's
book,towhich
I knownotwhattosayinreply.Itmay
probablybeworththemoneydemandedfor
it, foranything
I know to the contrary, because
I have not seen a syllable of
of which is not
it; but when I consider the subject, the nature
verysaleable,andthecharacter
of theAuthor,whothough
a man of most excellent dispositions, and good abilities, never
in his lifetime produced anything that was
so received by the
public, as could in'any manner justify such a price as 6500 for
a work of his, of the size of a.small quarto volume,
I cannot
hesitate a moment to decline the purchase.-What was got by
his Essay on the Numbers of Mankind I knownot;buthis
Characteristics of Great Britain2 Mr. Millarand I boughtfor
530,and I believe we did not make 510 of it. Not that I mean
I haveno
toundervaluethepresentperformance;butwhen
otherguidetogo
by, it is naturalenoughtoremonfrom
analogy, and to estimate one work by former publications of the
same writer. The prices demanded, and indeed given of late
for copiesS, hath had a most strange
effect upon our present
to comparehisown
Authors, as every one is abundantly apt
merit with his contemporaries, of which he cannot be supposed
tobe animpartialjudge.--Mr.
G,Wallacecarriesthisidea
farther, and asserts what to me is the greatest of all paradoxes,
viz. ( T h a t ZiltZe willeverbemadebyanyworkforwhich
much isnot given.'-I
wish I could not produce SO capital
a n exception to thisrule * as Hawkesworth's Voyages ; the
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event of which purchase, if it does not cure Authors of their
delirium, I am sure will havetheproper
effect uponbookwill not take int.0 the account the present uncertain
sellers ".-I
state of literary property in general. There is no occasion for
it. T h e simplequestionhere is, I s it likelythat 2000 of this
of a guinea bound ;
book will sell in a few years at the price
because unless that number are likely to be disposed of at that
price, it can never bear so large as sum as A50o6.
As for Lord Kaimes's book, neither Mr. Cadell nor I had any
hand in the purchase. It was entirely transacted between his
LordshipandMr.Creech7.Butthe
saving clause removed
everyobjectiontoourhaving
a concernin it, aswehadno
trouble about it; but in the present case, to agree to give L500,
even with a saving clause, would be undertaking all the trouble
a moralcertainty of getting
attendingthepublicationwith
nothingforourpains.After
all,I
wish not, neitherdoes
Mr. Cadell,toundervalueanyman'sperformance,
so itis
better, perhaps, to decline it in our Names altogether, without
givingtheReasonsaboveassigned.-Or
if youplease,
as
Mr. G. Wallace's expectations from the book were so sanguine
that he conceived hopes of getting A2000 for it, we will print it,
run all risk of paper, print, etc., and give him half the neat8
profits : and as in this way, it will be evidently our own interest
to promote the sale, he need not doubt our doing everything in
our power to promote it g,
Lord Kaimes's bookwill be published here next
week, and
I doubtnotbutit
will sell,Itislightsummerreading,and
not unsuitable to the taste
of the present times, It is not the
intrinsicmerit of any work that ensures the sale; but many
othercircumstanceswhichmen
of truejudgmentandsolid
learning are apt to overlook1o.
as
Our Literary Property Bill will be brought in next week,
soonastheparliamentreassembles.
W e hope at least to get
something. I wrote to Dr. Robertson for his sentiments above
a fortnight ago, buthaveyetreceivednoanswer,which
I
wonder atll.
I am ever, with the most sincere Esteem, dear Sir,
Yours etc.
T h e Delphin Classics are of that species of books that will
never be pirated, and would indeed never be printed in Britain
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a t all, unless by a large company of booksellers, faithful to one
another, by whose joint trade an impression may be sold off in
a reasonabletime, so astoindemnifythemfortheexpense,
withsomelittleprofit12.-Forsuchbookswewantno
protection; nor for large works, voluminous Dictionaries, School
books, etc., which no interloper will ever meddle with; but for
yourlightandmoresaleableproductions,oftwoorthree
volumesin
I ~ o . ,theprofitonwhichissure,andtherisk
an impressionamountingto
a small
small,thechargeof
sum.
If your commendations of Henry’s History are well founded,
is not his work an exception to your own general rule, that no
?
good book was ever wrote for moneyyS
Note I. ItisstrangethatStrahanmakesnomention
of Goldsmith’s death, which had taken place five days earlier. I cannot find
any mention of Goldsmith by Hume.
Note 2. Characteristicsof the Present Political State of Great Bn’iailr.
London, 1758. Gent. Mag. 1758,p. 135.
Note 3. By ‘copies ’ Strahan means ‘ the copyright of books still
in manuscript.’ See ante, p. 266, n. 5, for the &oca paid to Sir John
Dalrymple for his Memoirs. Compared with this the A3400 paid to
Robertson for his Charles Vseems moderate (ante, p. 14,n. I).
Note 4. Strahan’s logic is at fault. It is no exception to the rule
laid down by Wallace to show that a work for which much was given
produced little. All that he asserted was, that a great gain can only
be made by a great outlay. H e did notmaintainthateverygreat
outlay will produce a great gain.
Note 5. Malone says that ‘ Hawkesworth was introduced by GarricktoLordSandwich[theFirstLord
of the Admiralty],who,
thinking to put a few hundred pounds into hispocket, appointed him
to revise and publish
Coo#sVoyages. H e scarcely did anything to
the MS., yet sold it to Cadell and Strahan for f;6ooo.’ Prior’s Lye of
Malone, p. 41.
Ithadbeenpublishedtheyearbefore
in 3 vols.
Thurlow,
quarto, at a price of three guineas. Gent. Mag. 1773,p.
in speaking against the Copyright Bill on March q,1774,said ‘that
Hawkesworth’s book, which was a mere composition of trash, sold
for three guineas by the booksellers’ monopolizing.’ purl. ffist. xvii.
p. 1086. Charles Darwin for the firstedition of his Naturalist‘s Voyage
round l e World ‘ received payment only in the
form of a large number
of presentation copies ; he seems to have been glad to sell the copyright of the second edition to Mr. Murray for &o.’
Lye ofDarwin,
ed: 1887,i. 337.
- Note 6. Gavin Hamilton, theEdinburgh bookseller, in his letter
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about the first volume of Hume’s History, says :-‘The book will sell
at fifteen shillings bound, or ten shillings to booksellers in sheets.’
In a calculation which he makes he reduces the tenshillings to nine,
and then says that there will remain A400 profit to the author and
&oo to the publisher. Ante, p. 3. At thissamerate
a book sold
bound at aguinea would produce &60 profit totheauthorand
La80 to the publisher. The calculations therefore of Hamilton and
Strahan do not differ much. See Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 424, for an
interesting letter by Johnson on the book-trade.
Note 7. Lord Cockburn inhis Memorials, pp. 108, I+, describes
‘ the famous shop of William Creech, the bookseller. Its position in
the very tideway of all our business made it the natural resort of
lawyers, authors, and all sorts of literary idlers, who were always
buzzing about the convenient hive. All who wished to see a poet or
a stranger, or to hear the public news, the last joke by Erskine, o r
yesterday’s occurrence inthe Parliament-House, or to get the publication of the day or newspapers-all congregated there ; lawyers,
doctors, clergymen, and authors.’
Burns celebrated him in Verseswriften at Selkirk. In the last stanza
but one he says :6 May I be slander’s common speech ;
A text for infamy to preach;
And lastly streekit out to bleach
In winter snaw ;
When I forget thee ! Willie Creech,
Tho’ far awa.’
Note 8. Johnsondefines neat in its thirdmeaning as ‘pure, unadulterated, unmingled: in the cant of trade.’ The onlyinstance
he gives of its useis as applied to liquors. H e does not give.the
word under its modern spelling, net.
Note 9. George Wallace,writing toStrahan on Sept. 23 of this
year, says :--<
I have caused a skilful person to make an accurate
computation to assist me in judging of the value of the book. ,
Probably it will swell to 500 pages,and might be decently sold
to gentlemen at a guinea. By the computation each copy costs 3s.3d.
prime, and if sold to the trade at I~s.,an impression consisting of
1000 copies would fetch &a0
of profit or thereby, of which 1 am
told I ought to get about A4m. The deuce is in it, if after Kaims’s
Elements have come to a j f t h edition, three have sold of Ferguson’s
Soak&, and three of Macpherson’s History, one shall not sell of this
Treatise.’ Barker MSS.
Note IO. ‘ W e talked of the uncertainty of profit with which
authors and booksellers engage in the publication of literary works.
JOHNSON. “ My judgment I have found is no certain rule as to the
sale
of a book.“ ’ Boswell’s Johnson, iv. IZI.
Note 11. Dr. Robertson must have written his ‘sentiments ’ soon
pfter ; for Mr. Mansfield at the bar of the House of Commons and
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Lord Lyttelton in the House of Lords each said that he had a letter
from him. Pari. Hist. xvii. IC@, 1400.
Note 12. By such a company of booksellers ’“eight in numberwas Johnson’s Dictionay published. Boswell’s Johnson, i. 183. It
was a company of about forty of the most respectable booksellers in
London’ who undertook the
publication of the Lives of the Poets.
Ib. iii. III.
Note 13. I do not know where Hume lays down this general rule.
It is the very opposite of Johnson’s, that ‘no man but a blockhead
ever wrote except for money.’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 19.

L E T T E R LXXVI.

Dr. Wakht ana’ Dr. Trail: Fol& of the W a r with the
Colonies: Dr. Reid and Dr. Beattie.

DEARSIR

‘

.

EDINBURGH,
a6 of

Octr.,

1775.

I have often regreted
the Interruption of our Correspondence’ : Butwhenyou ceas’d to be a speculative
Politician and became a practical one
2l I coud no longer
expectyouwoudbe
so communicative or impartial as
formerly on thathead ; and my objectwithregard
to
Authorship,was,foratime,atanEnd.
The Reason of
the present Trouble is of a different kind : Dr. Trail 3, the
Professor of Divinity at Glasgow, is dead ; and Dr. Wight,
the present Professor of Church History, is a Candidate
for the Office : The Place is filled by a Vote of the Professors: You are understoodtohavegreatInfluence
with Wilson,theProfessor
of Astronomy : And I interest myself extremely in Dr. Wight’s success 6 : These
are my Reasons for writing
to you. But I must also tell
you myReasonsforinterestingmyself
so muchin Dr.
Wight’s Behalf. H e is aparticularFriend of mine: He
is very much connected with all mine and your particular
Friends in theChurch : H e isa
very gentleman-like
agreeableMan:Andabove
all, he is (withoutwhich I
. shoudnotinterest
myself for him) a very sound aqd
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orthodox Divine. The case of Dr. Trail, (his predecessor,
as I hope) was somewhat particular with regard to
Orthodoxy : He was very laudably a declar’d Enemy to
all Heretics, Socinians, Arians, Anti-trinitarians, Arminians,
Erastians, Sabellians, Pelagians, Semi-pelagians : In short,
of everySect,whose Name terminated in ian 7, except
Presbyterian, to whom he had a declar’d and passionate
Attachment. He said, that it signify’d nothing to pick out
a little straggling Absurdity, here andthere, from the
System ; while the whole immense Chaos, sufficient to
over-whelm Heaven and Earth, stillremain’d entire, and
must stillremain.
But in Prosecution of these Views
(which one cannotmuchblame) he mix’d a little of the
Acrimony of his own Temper ; and, perhaps undesignedly,
sent away all the Students of Divinity very zealous Bigots,
which had a very bad Effect on the Clergy of that Neighbourhood8. Now, I shall answer for Dr. Wight, that his
Pupils shall have all the Orthodoxy, without the Bigotry,
instill’d into them byhis
Predecessor. I believe Dr.
Robertson will write you on the same Subject ; and I beg
you woud not lose any time in applying to Mr. Wilson,
in case he shoud take any ather Engagements, tho we do
not yet hear of any other Candidate.
I must, before we part, have a little Stroke of Politics
with you, notwithstanding my Resolution to the contrary.
We hearthat some of the Ministers havepropos’din
Council, that both FleetandArmy be withdrawn from
America, and these Colonists be left entirely tothemSelves*. I wish I had been a Member of His Majesty’s
Cabinet Council, that, I might have seconded this Opinion.
I shoud have said, that this Measure only anticipates the
necessary Course of Events a few Years ; that a forced
and every day more precarious Monopoly of about 6 or
700,000 Founds a year of Manufactures lo, was not worth
contending for ; that we shoud ppserve .the greater part
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of this Trade even if the Ports of America were open to
allNations ; that itwasvery likeiy, in ourmethod of
proceeding, that we shoud be disappointed in our Scheme
of conqueringtheColoniesandthat
we ought to think
beforehand how we were to govern them, after they were
conquer’d. ArbitraryPowercanextenditsoppressive
Arm totheAntipodes ; buta limited Governmentcan
never long be upheld at a
distance, even where no Disgusts have interven’dIa: Muchless, wheresuch violent
Animosities have taken place. W e must, therefore, annul
all theCharters
; abolish everydemocraticalPower
in everyColony ; repeal theHabeasCorpusAct
with
regardtothem;
invest everyGovernorwith
full discretionary or arbitrary Powers; confiscate the Estates of
all the chief Planters l4 ; and hang three fourths of their
Clergy15. To executesuchActs of destructive Violence
twentythousand Men will not be sufficient; northirty
thousandto maintain them, in so wideanddisjointed
a
Territory18.Andwhoare
topay so greatanArmy?
The Colonistscannotat
any time, muchlessafterreducing them to such a State of Desolation : W e ought
not, and indeed cannot, in the over-loaded or rather overwhelm’d and totally ruin’d State of our Finances 17. Let
us, therefore, lay aside all Anger; shake hands, and part
Friends I*. Or if weretain
any anger, let itonlybe
againstourselvesfor
our pastFolly ; andagainst that
wicked Madman, Pitt ; who has reducd us to our present
ConditionIg. Dixi20.
But we must notpart,without
my also saying something as an Author.
I have not yet thrown up
so much
allMemory of thatCharacter.
There is ashortAdvertisement21, which I wish I had prefix’d to thesecond
Volume of the Essays and Treatises in the last Edition. I
send you a Copy of it. Please to enquire at the Warehouse, if any considerable Number of that Edition-remain
U
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on hands ; and if there da, I beg the favour of you, that
you woud throw off an equal Number of this Advertisement, and give out no more Copies without prefixing it to
the second volume. It is a compleat Answer to Dr.
Reid 22 and to that bigotted silly Fellow, Beattie 23,
I believe that I have formerly mention'd to you, that no
new Editions shoud be made of any of my Writings,
without mentioning it to me; I shall still have some Corrections to make.By
Calculation, or rather Conjecture
from former $ales, the last Edition of my History shoud
be nearly sold off: Pray inform yourself whetherit be
not so : And how many remain on hand 24.
I am with great Sincerity Dear Sir
Your affectionate humble Servant
DAVIDH UME.
Note I. This interruption had lasted for more than a year and ahalf. When Hume resumed it he was already some way advanced in
an illness which at first, he says,gave him no alarm, but which in ten
months more was to carryhim off.
Note 2. Strahan had been elected for Malmesbury in the Parliamentthat met on Nov. 29, 1774. Purl. Hist. xviii. 24. One cause
of the interruption of the correspondence might have been want of
time onhisside.
Inone of hisearlierlettershe
said :-' I have
borrowed two hours from my pillow to write to you.' M,S. R . S. E.
Note 3. Hume, in writing from Paris on June 22, 1764,mentions
a Dr. 'Trail as ' our chaplain '-chaplain to the Embassy, that is fa say.
Burton's Hume, ii. 204. Horace Walpole mentions the same clergyman in a letterto Conway onJan. 22,1756.' Your brother [Lord Hertford] has got a sixth infanta; at thechristening t'othernight Mr.Trail
had got through two prayers before anybody found out that the child
was not brought down stairs.' Letfers, ii. 499.
Note 4. Dugald Stewart, in his Life of Thomas Reid (ed. 1811,p.
@), speaking of the appointment of that philosopher to the chair at
Glasgow University vacated by Adam Smith, says:-' The Wilsons
(both father and son)were formed to attach his heartby the similarity
of their scientific pursuits, and an entire sympathywith his
views
and sentiments.' In a note (p. &) Stewartadds :-'Alexander
Wilson, M.D., and Patrick Wilson were well known over Europe by
their observations on the Solar Spots.'
. Note 5. .Dr.A. Carlyle,writing of Dr. Wight's appointment in 1762
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the chair of Church History at Glasgow, says :-‘As he was my
near relation, his advancement, in which I had a chief hand, was very
pleasing; and as he was the most agreeable of all men, his coming
near me promised muchenjoyment.’ Carlyle’s Auto. p.
See Ib.
P. 395.
Note 6. Hume took much to the company of the younger clergy,
not from a wish to bring them over to
his opinions, for he never
attempted to overturn any man’s principles, but they best understood
his notions, and could furnish him withliterary
conversation.
I lived all in the
RobertsonandJohnHomeandBannatineand
country, and came only periodically to the town. Blair and Jardine
both lived in it, and suppers being the, only fashionable meal at that
time, we dined where we
best could, and by cadies [errand boys]
assembledourfiiendsto
meet us in a . tavern bynine o’clock;
and a fine time it was when we could collect David Hume, Adam
Smith, Adam Ferguson, Lord Elibank, and Drs, BlBiir. and Jardine,
on an hour’swarning.
I rememberonenightthat
David Hume
us, anddirectly pulled a largekey from his
came ratherlateto
pocket, which he laid on the table. This, he said, was given him by
his maid Peggy (muchmorelikea
manthan a woman)thatshe
might not sit up for him, for she said, when the honest fellows came
in from the country, he never returned home
till after one o’clock.
This intimacy of the young clergy with David Hume enraged the
zealots on the opposite side, who little knew how impassible it was
for him, had he been willing, to shaketheir principles.’ Carlyle’s
Auto. p. 274.
Note 7. Hume wrote to his friend, Dr. Clephane, on Sept. 3, 17.57:
-‘I am charmed to find you so punctual a correspondent. I always
knew you to be a good friend, though I was afraid that 1. had lost
you, and that you had joined that great multitude who abused me,
and reproached me with Paganism, and Jacobitism, and many other
wretched isms, of which I amonly guilty of a part.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 38.
Note 8. Dr. Trail1 was unlike the Professor under whom
Dr. A.
Carlyle studied at Edinburgh ; of whom he writes:-‘ There was one
advantageattendingthelectures
of adull professor-viz., that he
could form no school, and the students were left entirely to themselves, andnaturally formedopinionsfar
more liberal thanthose
they got from the Professor. This was the answerI gave to Patrick,
Lord Elibank, when he asked me one day, many years afterwards,
what could be the reason that the young clergymen of that period so
far surpassed their predecessors of his early days in useful accomof Theology
plishments andliberality of mind-wiz., that the Professor
was dull, and Dutch, and prolix.’ Carlyle’s A d o . p. 56.
Note 9. Parliamenthad met on Oct. 26. HoraceWalpolewrote
on Nov. 14:-“ The Parliament grants whatever is asked ; and yet a
great alteration has happened in the Ad~nistration. The Duke of
to
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Grafton has changed sides, and was turned out last Friday.‘ After
mentioning other changes he continues :-“LThe town is impatient to
see whether this change of men implies any change of measures. I
do not see why it should, for none of the new Ministers have ever inclined to the Americans.’ Letters, vi. 280. There was, no yielding in
the King, who on Oct. 15 had written to Lord North :-(Every means
of distressing America must meet with my concurrence, as it tends to
bringing them to feel the necessity of returning to their duty.’ Corres.
of George III with Lord N o ~ i hi., 274.
Note IO. Hume is speaking of the trade in English manufactures
only. The elder Pitt, on Jan. 14, 1766, said :--(I will be bold to
affirm, that the profits to Great Britain from the trade of the Colonies
through all its branches is t w o millions a year. This is the fund that
carried you triumphantly through the last war. The estates that were
rented at A2000 a year threescore years ago are at A3000 at present.
Those estates sold then for from fifteen to eighteen years’ purchase ;
the same may be now sold for thirty. You owe this to America.’
Purl. Hist. xvi. 105. A writer in the Gent. Mag. for 1768,p. 514,who
signs himself F. B. (Benjamin Franklin, I suspect), gives the declared
exports from England, exclusive of Scotland and Ireland, to America
asd2,072,ooo ayear,and the imports as ~1,081,000. He considers
however that the exports really amounted to ~3,000,000. It was the
object of the writer to make these as large as possible. (In 1886 the
exports from the United Kingdom amounted to A37,600,000,and the
imports to rf;81,600,m. Whitaker’s Almanac, p.517.)
Great Britain, among other restrictions, would not allow the
Americans to erect steel furnaces, or to export from one province to
another, whether by land or by water, hats or woollen goods of their
own make. She assumed to herself the exclusive right of supplying
them with all goods from Europe. Smith’s Wealth of Nufions, ed.
1811, ii. 424, @. Sir John Pringle, in a postcript to a letter to Hume,
dated London, July 8, 1775,told him that a sensible man from the
Colonies had complained of the trouble the Americans were put to in
being forced ‘at all times (even in time of war) to come with their
cargo of wine taken up in Spain or Portugal to the Isle of Wight, or
other English ports, unload it and put it again on board, before they
could carry it home. The portersat such places could only gain
while the Provincials were unnecessarily the sufferers.’ Sir John
had written at the bottom of his letter :-‘Burn the enclosed P.S.’
M.S.R.S.E. Adam Smith condemns such a system as this in the
following words :-‘ To found a great empire far the sole purpose of
raising up a people of customers may at first sight appear a project
fit only for a nation of shopkeepers. It is however a project altogether
unfit for a nation of shopkeepers; but extremely fit for a nation
whose government is influenced by shopkeepers. Such statesmen,
and such statesmen only, are capable of fancying that they will find
some advantage in employing the blood and treasure of their feliow-
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citizens to found and maintain such an empire.' Wealth of N a t i m , ii.
471.
Note 11. ' W e most carefully distinguish between the effects of the
colony trade and those of the monopoly of that trade. The former
are always and necessarily beneficial ; the latter always and necessarily hurtful. , If the colony trade
is advantageous to Great
Britain,it is not bymeans of the monopoly,butin
spite of the
monopoly.' Wealth of Nations, ed. 1811,ii. 462, 464. Mr. E. J. Payne
in his History of EuropeanColonies, p. 127,says:-'The immediate
effect of the independence of America was felt in its destroying the
Navigation Act, andopeningthecommerce
of theUnitedStates
to the world. The shipping of the United States increased fivefold
in twenty years ; the trade with England increased in the same proportion.'
Note 12. Burke, on March zz of this year, in his speech on Conciliation with America, had said:--'Three thousand miles of ocean lie
between you and them. No contrivance can prevent the effect of this
distanceinweakeningGovernment.Seas
roll, andmonthspass,
betweentheorderandtheexecution;andthewant
of a speedy
explanation of a single point is enough to defeat
a whole system,
You have, indeed, winged ministers of vengeance, who carry yourbolts
in their pounces to the remotest vergeof the sea. But there a power
steps in, that limits thearrogance of ragingpassionsandfurious
elements, and says, '' So f a r shalt thou go, and nofarther." Who are
you, that you should fret and rage, and bite the chains of Nature I
Nothing worse happens to
you than does to all nations who have
extensive Empire ; and it happens in all the forms into which Empire
can be thrown.' Payne's Burke, i. 183.
Note 13. TheCharterGovernmentswere
Connecticut, Rhode
Island and Massachusetts. The charter of Massachusetts, which had
been adjudged to be forfeited in 1684, was restored by William 111
with its privileges greatly maimed. Bancroft's History of the Utzited
States, ed. 1860,ii. 127,;
iii.
New Hampshire, NewYork, New Jersey,
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia were Royal Colonies.
Maryland and Pennsylvania with Delaware were Proprietary
Governments. Encyclo. Britan., ninth ed. xxiii. 730. ' The Charter Colonies
in which the Governors were chosen annually by popular
election,
and the Proprietary Governments had no dependence on the executive government of England, and they transacted their business with
it throughagents
of their own, residentin
England.'
Payne's
European Colonies, p. 106. In Massachusetts however, after 1684, the
Governor was appointed by the King. Bancroft's H k t w , iii 80.
In a collection of Memorandums found among Hume's papers is
entered :-' The Charter Governments in America, almost entirely
independent ofEngland.'
Burton's Hume, i. 1a7. In his Hktmy,
viii. 330, he says :-' King James recalled the Charters by which the
liberties of the Colonies were secured ; and he sent over Governors
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investedwithabsolute
power.’ TheCharter of ‘Connecticut was
hidden in the hollow of an oak, where it was kept till James’s tyranny
was overpast. Bancroft’s Hisfory, i i 432.
Note 14. So devoted were the planters of Virginia to the cause of
freedom, that at a meeting of delegates held on August I, 1775, ‘ they
resolved from the first of the following November not to purchase
any more slaves from ASrica, the West Indies, or any other place.’
Ann. Reg. 1775,i. 13. This blow was struck not at the slave-trade,
but at British Commerce. .It was of men such as these that Johnson
said :-“ How is it that we hear the loudest yelps for .liberty among
the drivers of negroes ? ’ Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 201. At the same
meeting it was resolved thatthere should be noexportationof
tobacco or any other goods to England.
Note 15. Burke, in the Ann. Reg. for 1775,i. 16,mentions ‘ a very
ill-timed proclamation ’ issued on August 4 orthis yearby the Governor
of Massachusetts Bay, ‘for the encouragementLof
piety and virtue etc.’
‘The people of that provincehad
always been scoffed at for a
pharisaicalattention tooutward forms, and to theappearances of
religious piety and virtue.
In this proclaniation hypocrisy being
insertedamongthe
immoralitiesagainst.which
thepeoplewere
warned, it seemed as if an act of state were turned into a libel on the
people ; and this insult exasperated greatly the rageof minds already
sufficientlydiscontented.’
The clergy,nodoubt,
would notonly
catch the flame but spread it.
The Bishop of Peterborough, preaching before the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel on Feb. 16, 1776,
described the distresses
and persecutions of the American episcopal clergy.’ Gent. Mag. 1776,
p. 171,
Note 16. The King in his speech on opening Parliament on Oct.
26, speaking of the increase in the land forces, said :-‘I have also
the satisfaction to inform you, that I have received the most friendly
offers of foreign assistance.’ Purl. Hisf. xviii. 696. Horace Walpole
writing the next day describes this statement as a falsehood. They
talk of foreign Powers offering them troops ; is begging being oyered?
and if those foreign Powers are not Russia, but little Hesse, etc., are
those foreign Powers?’ Letters, vi. 275. He is partly in error however, as there is no mention of Powers. It was from Russia that the
King hoped to get troops. Burke ends a letter to the Duke of Richmond, dated Sept. 26, 1775,by saying :-‘ I beg pardon for this long
andunmanagedletter.
I am on thorns. I cannot, atmy ease, see
Russian barbarism let loose to waste the most beautiful object that
ever appeared upon this globe.’ Burke’s Corres. ii. 75.
Gibbon wrote to Holroyd on Oct. 14:-( When the Russians arrive
(if they refresh themselves in England or Ireland) will you go and
see their camp I We have great hopes of getting a body of these
Barbarians. In consequence of somevery plain advancesKing
George, with his own hand, wrote a very polite letter to sister Kitty
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[Empress Catherine 111 requestingherfriendly
assistance. Fu!t
powers and instructions were sent to Gunning [our Ambassador at
St.Petersburg]toagree
for any force between five andtwenty
thousand men, carte bZanche for the terms ; on condition, however, that
they should serve, not as auxiliaries, but as mercenaries.’ Gibbon’s
Misc. Works, ii. 139. No man knew better than Gibbon the character
of these savage mercenaries whom the King hoped to pour in a
devastating flood over our settlements. He had investigated the
causes of ‘ the abject slavery’ in which the Russians lived. Zb. v. SI.
Yet in Parliament he gave his constant support to the Ministry. ‘ I
took my seat,’ he says, ‘at the beginning of the memorable contest
betweenGreat Britain and America, andsupported with many a
sincere and d e n t vote the rights, though not perhaps the interest, of
the mother-country.’ Ib. i. 220. ThePrussians
in thewars
of
Napoleon, after having experienced the French in their country as
enemies and the Russians asallies, used to say :-‘ Better the French
asenemiesthantheRussians
as friends.’ George 111, it should
seem, was acting more in sorrow than in anger. In his Speech from
the Throne he said :-‘ When the unhappy and deluded multitude,
againstwhomthis force will be directed, shall become sensible of
their error, I shall be ready to receive the misled with tenderness
and mercy.’ Pad. Hist. xviii. 6@. TheRussians, however, were
not to be had. On Nov. 3, the King wrote to Lord North :-‘The
letter of theEmpressis
aclear refusal, and not in so genteel a
manner as I should have thought might have been expected from her.
She has not had the civility to answer in her own hand, and has
thrown out some expressions that may be civil to a Russian ear, but
certainly not to more civilised ones.’ George 111’s Corres. i. 282. On
Nov. 11,the King mentions a contract with a Lieut.-Colonel Scheither
Germanyat ten poundsper man. ‘ H e
who is to raisetroopsin
need not go far for recruits,’ he adds, as the moment he acts openly
he may have as many Hessians and Brunswickers as hepleases.’ Zb.
p:292.
On Jan. 18,1776, Gibbon wrote :-‘You know we have got
elghteenthousand
Germans from Hesse, Brunswick, andHesse
Darmstadt. I think ourmeeting [of Parliament] will belively; a
spirited minority and a desponding majority. The higher people are
placed, the moregloomy are their countenances, the moremelancholy
their language. You may call this cowardice, but I fear it arises from
their knowledge (a late knowledge) of the difficulty and magnitude of
the business.’ Gibbon’s Misc. Works, ii. 142. Eleven dayslaterhe
wrote :-“ I much fear that our Leaders have not a genius which can
act at the distance of three thousand miles. You know that a large
draught of Guards arejust going to America ; poor dear creatures ! ’
Ib. p. 143.
Note 17. The three per cent. consols were at 88 on Oct. A. Cent.
Mag. 1775,p. 504. See ante, p.179, n. 15.
Note 18. Hume had written twenty-one years earlier :-I Specw,
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lative reasoners, during that age [the age of James I], raised many
objections to the planting of those remote colonies ; and foretold that,
after draining their mother-country of inhabitants, they would soon
shake off her yoke, and erect.an independent
government in America.
But time has shown that the views entertained by those who encouraged such generous undertakings were more just and solid. A
mild Government and great naval forcz have preserved, and may still
preserveduringsome
time, the dominion of Englandover
her
colonies.’ History of England,
188. In a fine passage in the first
edition of this same volume of his History, which he afterwards had
the shame of suppressing, he said:-(The seeds of many a noble state
have been sown in climates kept desolate by the wild manners of the
ancient inhabitants; and anasylumsecuredin
that solitary world
for liberty and science, if ever the spreading of unlimited empire, or
the inroad of barbarous nations, should again extinguish them in this
turbulent and restless hemisphere.’ Burton’s H u m , ii.74.
I met Mr.
Boswell wrote on June 19of thisyear:-‘Yesterday
Hume. He said it was all over in America ; we could not subdue the
colonists, and another gun should not be fired, were it not for decency’s sake ; he meant in order to keep up an appearance of power.
But I think the lives of our fellow-subjects should not be thrown
away for such decency. He said wemay do very well without
America, andhewas
for withdrawingour troopsaltogether,and
letting the Canadians fall upon our colonists. I do not think he makes
our rzght to tax at all clear.’ Lefters of Boswell, p. 204.
On Nov. g Walpole wrote :-‘ I think this country undone, almost
beyondredemption.Victoryin
any war but a civil one fascinates
mankind with a vision of glory. What should we gain by triumph itself? WouldAmerica laid waste, deluged with blood, plundered,
enslaved, replace America flourishing, rich, and free ? Do we want
to reignover it, astheSpaniards
over Peru, depopulated ? Are
desolate regions preferable to commercial cities ? But if the Provincialsconquer, arethey, like lovers, to kiss and be friends? Who
are the heroes, where are the statesmen, that shall restore us to the
position in which we stood two years ago ? ’ Letters, vi. 279.
Adam Smith, who shared most of Hume’s thoughts, after showing
that ‘under the presentsystem of management Great Britain derives
nothing but loss from the dominion which she assumes over her
colonies,’ continues:-‘To propose that sheshould voluntarily give up
all authority over her colonies, and leave them to elect their o w n
magistrates, to enact their own laws, and to make peace and war as
they might think proper, would be to proposesucha
measure as
never was, and never will be adopted by any nation in the world.
The most visionary enthusiasts would scarce be capable of proposing
such a measure,withany serioushopes at least of its ever beingadopted.
If it was adopted however, Great
Britain would not only beimmediately
freed from the whole annual expense of the peace establishments of
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the colonies, but might settle with themsuch a treaty of commerce as
would effectually secure to her a free trade, more advantageons to
the great body of the people, though less so to the merchants, than
the monopolywhich she at present enjoys. By thus parting good
friends, the natural affection of the colonies to the mother country,
which perhapsourlatedissensions
havewell-nighextinguished,
would quickly revive. It might dispose them not only to respect for
whole centuries together that treaty
of commerce which they had
concluded with us at parting, but to favour us in war as well as in
trade, and instead of turbulent and factious subjects to become our
most faithful, affectionate, and generous allies.’ Wealth ofNations, ed.
1811,ii. 475. A few pages further on he continues:-‘The persons
who now govern the resolutions of what they call their continental
congress feel in themselves at this moment a degree of importance
which perhapsthegreatestsubjects
in Europescarce feel. From
shopkeepers, tradesmen, and attorneys they are
become statesmen
and legislators, and are employed in contriving anew form of government for an extensive empire, which, they flatterthemselves, will
become, and which indeed seems very likely to become, one of the
greatest and most formidable that ever was in the world.’ Zb. p. 485.
More than five years earlier than the date
of Hume’sletter,on
May 6, 1770,Horace Walpole had written :-‘The tocsin seems to be
sounded to America. I have many visionsabout that country, and
fancy I see twenty empires and republics forming upon vast scales
over all that continent,which isgrowing too mighty to be kept
in subjection to half a dozen exhausted nationsinEurope.
As the
latter sinks and the others rise, they who live between the eras will
be a sort of Noahs, witnesses to the period of the old world and
origin of the new, I entertain myself with the idea of a future senate
in California and Virginia, where their future patriots will harangue
on the austere and incorruptible virtue of the ancient English! will
tell their auditors of our disinterestedness and scorn of bribes and
pensions, and make us blush in our graves at their ridiculous panegyrics. Who knows ‘but even our Indian usurpations and villanies
may become topics of praise to American schoolboys ? As I believe
our virtues are extremelylike those of our predecessors the Romans,
SO 1 am sure our luxury and extravagance
are too.’ Letters, v. a.
Patrick Henry had ended his
brief but noble speech before the
Convention of Delegates on March a8 of this year, 1775,by saying :‘It isin vain, Sir,toextenuatethe
matter.Gentlemen
may cry
peace, peace-but there is no peace. The war is actuallybegun !
The next gale that sweeps from the north will bring to our ears the
clash of resounding arms ! Our brethren are already in the field I
Why stand we here idle ? What is it that gentlemen wish? What
would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the priceof chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God !
I know not what course others may take ; but as for me, give me
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liberty or give me death ! ’ American Ovatiom, i. 23. A letter written
to Franklin, whohad returned to America, by a Mrs. Greene of Warwick, Rhode Island, in the following July, shows by the use of the
one word home’ how strongwasthe
tiewhichhadbound
the
Colonies to the Old Country. She writes :-“ Do come and see us,
certain ! Don’t think of going home [i. e. to England] again. Do sit
downandenjoytheremainder
of yourdays in peace.’ Letters fo
Benjamin Franklin,p. 67.
Note 19. When Hume calls Lord Chathamamadman
heis no
doubt referringtothe
miserable state of health intowhichthat
statesman
had
fallen eight years earlier. Hume
wrote
to the
Countessde Boufflers on June 19, 1767
:-‘You askthepresent
state of our politics. Why, inaword,
weare all in confusion.
This, you’ll say, is telling you nothingnew; for whenwerewe
o t h e m s e ? But we are in greater confusion than usual ; because
of thestrange condition of LordChatham, whowasregardedas
our firstminister.
The public here,as well as with you, believe
himwholly mad; but Iam assured it is not so. H e is only fallen
into extreme low spirits and into nervous disorders,
which render
him totally unfit for business, make him shun all company, and, as
I am told, set him weeping likeachild
upon the leastaccident.
Is not this a melancholy situation for so lofty and vehement a spirit
is it not evenanaddition
tohisunhappinessthat
ashis?And
heretainshissenses?’Hume’s
Private Corres. p. 243. Horace
Walpole had written on April 5 of the same year :-‘ There is a
misfortune not so easily to be surmounted, the state of Lord Chatham’s health, who now does not only not seethe Ministers,but
evendoesnotreceiveletters.The
world, on thereport
of the
Opposition, believe his head disordered, and there is so far a kind
of colour for this rumour, that he has
latelytaken Dr. Addington,
a physicianinvogue,
who originally was a mad doctor.’ Letters,
v. 45. On Sept. g he wrote :-“ For Lord Chatham, he isreally or
intentionally mad-but I still doubtwhich of the two.’ Ib. p. 63.
Junius, in a letter signed Correggio, dated Sept. 16of this same year,
describes him as ‘a lunatic brandishing a crutch, or bawling through
a grate, or writing with desperate
charcoal a letter to North America.’
Letters oJjUnius, ed. 1812,ii. 474.
In chargingChatham withhavingreduced
hiscountrytoits
present condition Hume, I believe, is thinking of the effects of the
greatwar of conquestscarried on under hisMinistry.
‘The fine
inscription on the monument of Lord Chatham in Guildhall records,’
says Lord Macaulay, ‘the general opinion of the citizens of London,
that under his administration commerce had been “united with and
made toflourish by war.” ’ Essays, ed. 1874,ii. 193. Before long it was
found that commerce can no morebe made to flourish by war than by
any other form of robbery. Adam Smith, after stating that ‘the last
war, which was undertaken altogether onaccount of the colonies,
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costGreatBritainupwards
of ninety millions,’ continues :--‘The
rulers of Great Britain have, for more than a century past, amused
the people with the imagination that they possessed a great empire
on the west side of the Atlantic, This empire, however,has hitherto
existedin imaginationonly.
Ithashithertobeen,
not anempire,
but the project of an empire; not a gold mine,but the project of
a gold mine ; a project which has cost, which continues to cost, and
which, if pursued in the same way as it has been hitherto, is likely
to cost immense expense, without being likely to bring any profit;
fortheeffects
of the monopoly of the colony trade, it has been
shown,aretothegreatbody
of the people merelossinstead of
profit. Itissurelynowtimethatourrulers
should eitherrealise
this golden dream, in which they have been indulging themselves
perhaps as well as the people, or that they should awake
fromit
themselves, and endeavour to awaken thepeople.’ Wealth of Nations,
ed. 1811,iii. 446-8. In another passage, speaking of the sums which
England had laid out upon the defence of her colonies, he says :‘The latewar[thewarinwhichunderPittEnglandmadeher
greatest conquests] was altogether a colony quarrel ; and the whole
expense of it, in whatever part of the world it might have been laid
Out, whether in Germany or the East Indies,ought justly to be stated
tothe account of the colonies. I t amountedtomorethanninety
millions sterling.’ Ib, ii. 474.
Burke,in hisSpeech on AmericanTaxation on April 19,1774,
after describing how by the old and wise policy England had never
meddledwiththe
taxation of America,continues :-‘This nation
never thought of departing from that choice until the period immediately on the close of the last war. Then a scheme of government
newinmanythingsseemed
to have been adopted.’ Aftertelling
how twenty new regiments were raised, he continues :-‘When this
huge increase of military establishment was resolved on, a revenue
was to be found to support SO great a burthen. Country gentlemen,
the great patrons of economy, and the great resisters of a standing
armed force, would not haveenteredwith
much alacrityintothe
vote for so large and so expensive an army, if they had been very
sure that they were to continue to pay for it. But hopes of another
kind were held outtothem;and,in
particular, I well remember
that Mr. Townshend, in a brilliant harangue on thissubject,did
dazzle them by playing before their eyes the image
of a revenue
tobe raised in America.’Payne’s
Burke’s Select Works, i. 121. In
an earlier speech, after describing Chatham as ‘ a being before whom
“thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues, powers (waving his hand
all this time over the Treasury Bench, which he sat behind) all veil
theirfaceswiththeirwings,”’apostrophising
him, heexclaimed,
Doom not to perdition that vast public debt, a mass seventy millions
of which thou hast employedin rearing a pedestal for thy own statue:
Chatham Cowes. 145.
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In the Protest of some of the Peers on the Cyder Bill (March 30,
1763) mention is made of ‘the great load of taxes which have been
found necessary in support of a just, prosperous, and glorious war.’
Purl. ffist. xv. 1314. A tax on the Colonies had not yet been proposed, and ithad been found necessarytoincrease‘the
odious
excise’byincludingcyderunder
it. GeorgeJohnstonewroteto
Hume on March 21 [1763]:-I We are ina bustle here. I am just
going to the House of Commons. The subject is a tax on wine and
Pitt has pay’d Grenville so severely that whenever he now
cyder..
rises there is a general laugh, H e imitated his manner so perfectly
both in his words and gesture that the
originalis sure to call the
picture to our mind. . . The Opposition have raised the cry of No
excise, and Liberty and the Constitution, and Oh my country against
the mode of collecting thecyder duty.’ M.S.R. S. E. Pitt had
Mr. Grenville contended
attacked thelaws of exciseas odious.
that the tax was unavoidable, , , “Where,” he asked, “can you lay
anothertax of equal efficiency?”Andherepeatedseveraltimes,
‘‘Tell me where you can lay another tax-tell me where ? ” Upon
which Mr. Pitt, in the words of a song at that time popular, replied
in a musical tone, I‘ Gentle shepherd, tell me where.” The effect on
the house was irresistible, and settled on Mr. Grenville the appellation
of “ the gentle shepherd.”’ Chatham Corres. ii. 216.
Horace Walpole wrote on Nov. 9, 1775,a fortnight after the date of
Hume’s letter :-I1
probably have little time to be witness to the
humiliations that are approaching. Father Paul’s Est0 perpetua .f was
more the prayer of a good man than of a wise one. Countries are
but great families, thatrise
from obscurity to dignityandthen
degenerate.This
littleisland, that for manycenturieswas
but a
merchant, married a great fortune in the last war, got a title, grew
insolent andextravagant,despisedits
original counter,quarrelled
with its factors, kicked its plebeian wife out of doors, and thought, by
putting on an old red coat, to hector her relations out of the rest of
her fortune, whichremained in theirhandsastrustees.Europe,
thatwas jealous of thisupstart captain’s suddenrise, encouraged
himin
his folly, in hopes of seeing him quiteundone.
End of
volume the first. The second part is in the press.‘ Letters, vi. 279.
‘ It must beowned,’ writes Lord Macaulay, ‘that the expenseof the
warneverenteredinto
Pitt’sconsideration.
Perhaps it would be
more correct to say that cost
the of his victoriesincreased the pleasure
with which he contemplated them. , , . He was proud of the sacrifices
and effortswhich hiseloquenceand
his success hadinduced his
countrymen to make. Thepriceat
which hepurchased faithful
service and complete victory, though far smaller than that which his
son,the most profuseand incapable of warministers, paid for
treachery, defeat, andshame,was
long andseverely felt bythe
nation.‘ Macaulay’s Essays, ed. 1874,ii. 194.
Note 20. Humespoke in vain ; the nation was not with him.
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Burke, writing a month earlier of the ruin of the country, ‘which, if
I am not quite visionary, is approaching with the greatest rapidity,’
continues :-< I am sensible of the shocking indifference and neutrality of a great part of the nation. But a speculative despair is unpardonable, where it is our duty to act.
The people are not
answerable for their present supine acquiescence; indeed they are
not. God andnaturenevermadethemtothinkor
to act without
guidance and direction. They have obeyed the only impulse they have
received.’ Burke’s Cowes. ii. 71-a. On Feb. a of theyear before,
describing ‘ the supineness of the public,’ he had said :-‘ Any remarkable highway robbery at Hounslow Heath
would make more
conversation than all the disturbances of America.’ Ib. i. 453.
Dr. Burton gives a
letter by Hume, written a day later than the
one in the text, which seems to be in answer to a request to join
in one of the Loyal Addresses to the Crown on the revolt of the
Colonies. H e says :-‘ Here is Lord Home teasing mefor an address
from the Merse [Hume’s native district], and I have constantly refused him. Besides, I am an American in my principles, and wish
we would let them alone to govern or misgovern themselves, as they
think proper : the affair is of no consequence, or of little consequence
to us. If the County of Renfrew think it indispensably necessary for
them to interpose in public matters, I wish they would advise the
King, first to punish those insolent rascals in London and Middlesex,
who daily insult him and the whole legislature, before he thinks of
America. Ask him, how he can expect that a form of government
will maintain an authority at three thousand miles’ distance, when it
cannot makeitself be respected, or even be treated with
common
decency, at home. Tell him, that Lord North, though in appearance
a worthy gentleman, has not a head for these great operations; and
that if fifty thousand men and twenty millions of money were incould
trusted to such a lukewarm coward as Gage, theynever
produceany effect. Theseare objects worthy of therespectable
county of Renfrew ; not mauling the poor infatuated Americans in
theother hemisphere.’Burton’s Hume, ii. 478. The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland was far behind Hume in political
wisdom. Dr. Blair, writing in thesummer of 1776,says of that
body :-‘ We have sent a dutiful and loyal Address. A violent debate
was expected upon it. However it did not follow. The factious were
afraid to show themselves; though the wordsunnatural and dangerous
rebellion went very ill down with them.’ M.S.R.S. E.
Horace Walpole, writing from Paris on Oct. IO, about his return to
England, says :-‘ I am not impatient to be in a frantic country thatis
stabbing itself in every vein. The delirium still lasts; though, I believe, kept up by the quacks that caused it. Is it credible that five or
six of the great traa’ing towns have presented addresses against the
Americans ? I have no doubt but those addresses are procured by
those boobies the country gentlemen,their mewbers, and bought of
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the Aldermen ; but is it not amazing that the merchants and manufacturers do not duck such tools in a horse-pond ? ’ Letters, vi. &.
On Oct. 2 8 , two days after the date of Hume’s letter, he wrote from
London :--‘At myreturn I found everythingingreatcon6sion.
The Ministers
had
only
provoked
and united-not
intimidated,
wounded, or dividedAmerica.
Errors in or neglect of execution
have rendered everythingmuch worse ; and at this instant they are
not
sure that the King hasa foot of dominion left on that continent. The
Ministerssaythat
it will takesixty thousand mentore-conquer
America. They will as soon have sixty thousandarmies. Whether
they can get any Russians is not even yet certain.
Distress and
difficulties increase every day, and genius does not increase in proportion.’ Ib. p. 277.
Note 21. Hume here uses Adven‘isement in the same sense as the
French Avertissenzent, which is defined by Littre, Prqice mise a la
tete d’un Zivre. Johnson, in speaking of the Lives of the Poets, says :I My purpose was only to have allotted to every poet an Advertisement, like those which we find in the French Miscellanies, containing a few dates and a general character.’ Boswell’s Jolwzson, iv. s.
In thisAdvertisement, which is placed at thebeginning of An
Inquiry concerning HumanUnderstanding, Hume,speaking of his
Treatise of HumanNature, says that he had projected it before he
left College,’ and that ‘ sensible of his error in going to the press too
early, he cast the whole anew in the following pieces.
Yet several
writers, who have honoured the author’s Philosophy with answers,
have taken care to directall their batteries against that juvenile work,
which the Author never acknowledged, and have affected to triumph
in any advantage which they imagined they had obtained over it ; a
practice very contrary to all rules of candour and fair dealing, and a
stronginstance of those polemical artificeswhicha
bigoted zeal
thinks itself authorisedto employ. HenceforththeAuthordesires
that the following Pieces mayalone be regarded as containinghis
philosophical sentimentsand principles.’ In areview of Hume’s
L f e in the Ann. Reg. 1776, ii. 2 8 , Beattie isreproached with obtaining apension by levelling d l hisargumentsagainstHume’s
‘juvenile production.’
Note 22. Reid’s Inquiry into the Human Mind wasmeantas a
refutation of Hume’s philosophy. Nevertheless in hisanxiety not
to misrepresent the meaningof his adversary, and in his reliance on
his candour, he asked leave, through their common friend Dr. Blair,
to submit his reasonings to. his examination. I I wish,’ wrote Hume
in reply, ‘thattheparsons
would confine themselvestotheir
old
occupation of worrying one another, and leave philosophers to argue
withtemper, moderation, and good manners.’ Whenhoweverhe
had read part of the manuscript, he wrote to the author in terms
of high praise of its philosophy, and added :-‘AS I was desirous to
be of some use to you, I kept a watchful eye all along over your
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style; but it is really so correct, and so good English, that I found
notanythingworththeremarking.Thereisonlyonepassagein
this chapter, where you make use of the phrase hinder fo do, instead
of hinder from doing, which is the English
one.’ Stewart’s L f e of
Reid, pp. 417, 418.
Note 23. StrahanwrotetoHume
on June 3, 1776, whenthe
philosopher was near his end 4 Even your enemies relent, and I
will venture to say, wish your recovery. Creech of Edinburgh writes
me that he had just then (May 29) received a letter from Dr. Beattie
in which was the
following paragraph :-*‘ I am sincerely sorry to
hear of Mr. Hume’s bad ttealth. There will be several things in this
Edition which I am pretty sure would not offend him, if he were to
see them, which I heartily which he may. The Essay is corrected in
almost everypage-superfluities retrenched-inaccuracies correctedand many harsh expressionssoftened.” Does not this look likt repentance ?’ Beattie, in his Preface, mentions Hume’s ‘Advertisement to a
new edition of his Essays, in which he seemsto disown his Treatise of
Human Nature, anddesiresthatthose
Essays, as thenpublished,
may be considered as containing his
philosophical sentiments and
principles. , H e certainly merits praise for thus publicly disowning,
though late, his Treatise of Human Nature. , In consequence of his
Advertisement, I thought it right to mitigate in this edition some of
the censures that more especially refer to that work.’ Forbes’s Lqe
of Beattie, ed. 1824,p. 231. Hume perhaps would never have made
the idle attempt to have one of his greatest works suppressed, as it
were, nearly forty years after its publication, had he foreseen that it
wouldlead to his being partially absolved and publicly praised by
Dr. Beattie. When three years after their author’s death the
Dial o p e s on Natural Religion were published,Beattie felt himself an
injured man. In a letter to Mrs. Montagu he says :-‘ During the last
years of Mr. Hurne’s life his friends gave out that he regretted his
having deait so much in metaphysics, and that he never would write
any more. He was at, pains to disavow his Treatise of Human Nature
in an Advertisement which he published abouthalf a year before his
I then heard of his bad health, made my
death. All this, with what
heart relent towards him
; as you would no doubt perceive by the preface to my quarto book. But immediately after his death, I heard that
he had left behind him two manuscripts,’etc. Beattie concludes with
the following anecdote, which he hadfrom Dr. Gregory :-‘ Mr. Hume
was boasting to the doctor that among his disciples in Edinburgh he
had the honour to reckon many of the fair sex. “Now, tell me,” said
the doctor, “whether, if you had a wife or a daughter, youwould
wish them to be your disciples. Think well before you answer me ;
for I assure you, that whatever your answer is, I win not conceal it.”
Mr. Hume witha smile, and somehesitation, made this reply:--“No
I believe sceptieism may be too sturdy a virtue for a woman.”? L&
of Beattie, ed. I8q, p. 2454, The knowledge t@ the answer wpuld
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not be concealed would not have been an inducement to Hume to
avow his real sentiments.
A writer in the Gent. Mag. for 1777, p. 159~records the following
anecdote:--'Of Beattie's Essay on Truth Mr. Hume is reported to
have said, " Truth ! there is no truth in it ; it is a horrible large lie in
octavo." '
Note q. Strahan replied that about 400 copies of the History were
left in stock, and that he intended'to put it to press again the ensuing
summer.' M.S. R.S. E. The next edition was published in 1778.

[William Strahan to David Hume.]
L E T T E R LXXVII.

The War with the Colonies : The Rousing of the British Lion.

'. . .

And now a word or two of politics. The increased
liberty of the press, which gives you the substance
of almost
every debate, is the sole cause of my being less communicative,
and as for my t'mpurtz'ali&, notwithstanding a little change in my
situation,itisnowaydiminished.
But I differfromyou,
toto
ca?lo,with regard to America. I am entirely for coercive methods
with those obstinate madmen : And why should we despair of
success ?"Why should we suffer the Empire to be so dismembered, without the utmost exertions on our part ? I see nothing
so very formidable in this business, if we become a little more
unanimous, and could stop the mouths of domestic traitors, from
whence the evil originated'.-Not
that I wishtoenslavethe
; but
Colonists, or to make them one jot less happy than ourselves
I am for keeping them subordinate to the British Legislature, and
their trade in a reasonable degree subservient to the interest of
the MotherCountry ; anadvantageshewelldeserves,but
which she must inevitably lose, if they are emancipated as you
propose. I am really surprised you are of a different opinion.
Very true, things look oddly at present, and the dispute hath
hitherto been very ill-managed
; but so we always do in the
So we did most remarkably in
commencement of every war.
the last a. I t is perhaps owing to the nature of our Government,
which permits notofthosesuddenanddecisiveexertions
so soon as the
frequently made by arbitrary Princes.But
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British Lion is roused, we never fail to fetch up our leeway$, as
the sailors say. And so I hope you will find it in this important
case. W e hadtwoexceedinglongdebates
in the House last
4 intheMorningthefirst
ThursdayandFriday.Tillafter
Day, and i-after I the second, Much was said on both sides,
278 to 108 4, and I
but the Address was at length carried by
hopethisdecisionwillbefollowedbythemostvigorous
exertions both by sea and
1and:"At present I believe we have
totally lost America; but a proper disposition of our fleet, and
thetroopsweshall,evenwithoutforeignassistance(except
the Hanoverians 5, be able to send thither, will speedily recover
it. Perhaps it may be still a difficult task, but it is worth doing
a littleperseverance on
allinourpowertoaccomplish.And
our part will unavoidably throw the Americans into confusion
among themselves, even were we to stand upon the defensive,
andonlyblockuptheirports.Theycannotsubsistwithout
trade;theymustexporttheircorn,oritisuseless,and
theymusthavecloathingforthemselvesandnegroes
e, and
athousandothernecessariesandconveniencesof
life from
Europe,Theirpresentanarchyisalready,andmustevery
I havenottimejust
daybecomemoreandmoreintolerable.
nowtolaunchoutintoparticulars.ButtheNewspaperswill
make up thedeficiency.YourfriendGeneralConwayhas
W h e n wehavesubduedthe
declaredwiththeminority.
Colonists, it will require little force to keep them in order ; for
all the men of property among them are in their hearts with
us, and they will insensibly slide back into their former situan
tion. , .-Ma S. R.,
S. E.
LONDON,
Oct. 30, 1775.

...

.

Note I. Johnson in his Tmafion 110 Tyranny, published in the
spring of this year, had said :--'The Americans had
no thought of
resisting the Stamp Act, till they were encouraged and incited by
European intelligence from men whom they thought their friends,
but who were friends onlyto themselves. On the original contrivers
of mischief let an insulted nation pour out its vengeance. With whateverdesigntheyhaveinflamedthisperniciouscontest,theyare
themselves equally detestable. If they wish success to the
colonies,
they are traitors to this country; if they wish their defeat, they are
traitors at once to America and England. To them, and them only,
must . b e imputed the interruption of commerce and the miseries o€
n
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war, the sorrow of those that shall be ruined and the blood of those
that shall fall.’ Johnson’s Works, vi.
Note 2. ‘The war [of 17561 began in every part of the world with
eventsdisastroustoEngland,andevenmore
shameful than disastrous. The nation was in a state of angry and sullen despondAtthistimeappeared
ency, almostunparalleled
inhistory
Brown’s Estimate, a book now remembered only by the allusions in
Cowper’s Table Talk and in Burke’s Letters on a RegicidePeace. It
w a s universally read, admired, and believed. The author fully convinced his readers that they were a race of cowards and scoundrels ;
that nothing could save them; that they were on the point of being
enslaved by their enemies, and that they richly deserved their fate.
Such were the speculations to which ready credence was given at
the outset of the most glorious war in which England had ever been
engaged.’ Macaulay’s Essays, ed. 1874,ii. 179.
The following extracts from Lord Chesterfield’s Letters to his
Friends show the despondency into which at that period had fallen a
man versed in affairs of state :-‘ Oct. 13, 1756.
I wish well to my
species in general, and to my country
in particular; and therefore
lament the havock that is already made, and likely to be made, of the
former, and the inevitable ruinwhich I seeapproachingbygreat
stridestothe latter.’ Misc. Works, iv. 211. ‘Nov. 26, 1756. I now
quietly behold the storm from the shore, and shall only be involved,
butwithoutparticular
blame, in the common ruin.Thatmoment,
you perceive, if youcombine
all circumstances,cannotbevery
remote. On the contrary, it is so near, that were Machiavel at the
head of our affairs, he could not retrieve them ; and thereforeit isvery
indifferent to me, what minister shall give us the last coupde grace.’
Ib. p. 191. ‘ ChristmasDay, 1757, [Afteralluding to ‘three plans ’
which he had suggested.] This, at least, I am sure of, that they are
our last convulsive struggles, for at this rate we cannot possibly live
through the year 1759.’ Ib. p. 205.
Note 3. This mixed metaphor of the BritishLion andleeway
recalls the timeof which Ovid sang‘ Nat lupus inter oves; fulvos vehit unda leones.’ Mela. i. 304.
Note 4. HoraceWalpole,describingthe
attack on the Court in
this debate, said :-‘Mr. Conway in a better speech than ever was
madeexposed all theiroutragesandblunders;andCharlesFox
told Lord North that not Alexander nor
Czesar had ever conquered
so much as he had lost inone
campaign. Even hisLordship’s
friends, nay theScotch, taunt him in public with his laziness.’ Letters,
vi. 278.
Note 5. The King in his Speech from the Throne said that he had
sentHanoveriantroops
to Gibraltarand Minorca toreplacethe
British forces that had been despatched to America. This measure
was attacked as unconstitutional not only by the regular Opposition,
but byseveral members who called t h e m s h e s Independed; be-
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longing, as they did, to that powerful party which in the last two
reigns had as strongly opposed the Court as in the present reign
they supported it. Ann. Reg. 1776,i. 64.
Note 6. Johnson, in his Taxation no Tyranny, with his hatred of
slavery had written :-f It has been proposed that the slaves should
be set free, an act which surely the lovers of liberty cannot but commend. If they are furnished with firearms for defence, and utensils
for husbandry,andsettled
in somesimple form of government
within the country, they may be more grateful and honest than their
masters.’ Wovks, vi.
In the mouths of the Ministers and their
supporters this would have been an idle threat ; for theirs was the
party which upheld not only slavery but the slave-trade.

260.
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Huune’s Anxiebforthe Correctness of his Works: the Efkts
ofthe Loss of America.

DEARSIB

EDINBURGH,
13 of Novr., 1775.

Your Memoryhas
fail’d you,The
last Quarto
Edition of my philosophicalPieces in 1768 was in two
Volumes, and this Advertisement may be prefixed to the
secondVolume.
There wasanotherQuarto
Edition in
one Volume six or seven Years before
; but that Edition
must be all sold 06as you have made four orfive Editions
since2.YourCorrectionis
certainly just; and I had
evidently been guilty of an Error in my Pen.
I am glad to find there is a Prospect of a new Edition of
myHistory. I wasindeedapprehensive,thatthe
blind
Rage of Party had entirely obstructed the Sale of it. I am
as anxious of Correctness3 as if I were writing to Greeks
or French; and besides frequent
Revisals,which I have
givenitsincethelastEdition,
I shallagainrun over it
vwy carefully, andshallsend
you acorrected Copy.
About six Weeks hence, I shall send off by the Waggon
the fourfirst Volumes;and shall direct them toMr. Cadel’s‘
Shop, which w
li be more easily found than your House4.
x2
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T h e other fourVolumesshall
follow at Leizure. I remember an Author5, who says, that one half of a man’s
Life is too little to write a Book; and the other half to
correct it. I think, that I am more agreeably employ’d for
myselfin thismanner,and
perhaps more profitably for
you, than if I were writing such Volumes as Macpherson’s
History 6, one of the most wretched Productions that ever
came from your Press.
I am SOYYY, that I cannot agree with you, in your hopes of
subduing and what is more dt$cult, of governing America l ,
Think only of the great Kingdom of France which is within.
a days sailing of the small Island of Corsica; yet has tzot
beenable, in eaght or nine Years, to subdue and govern it,
contraly to Sentakaeats of the Inhabitants8. But the worst
Efect of the Loss of America, will not bethe Detriment to
our Manufactuures,which will be ameretrz$e@, or to our
Navagation, which willnot be considerable10; but to the
Credit and Reputatian of Government, which has already but
too little Authorib. You will
probably
see a Scene of
Anarchy and Coty%siota open’d at home, t h best Consequence
.f which is a settled Plan o j arbitrary Powrll ; the worst,
total Ruia and Destruction12.
I am extremely oblig’d t o you for your Letter to Professor Wilson. I amafraid, however, that all Efforts in
favour of Dr. Wight will be in vain. It seems, Dr. Hunter
supports a Friend of his ; and nothing can be refusd him
by the University13.
I am Dear SirYours most sincerely

DAVID
Hunm
Note I. There was a quarto edition in one voiume in 1758.
Note 2. The editions of 1760, 1764, 1768,1770,
177a.
Note 3. Hume had written (careful of correctness,’.but had scored
his Dictionary gives an example from
‘careful’ out. Johnsonin
Granville of anxious followed not byfor or about but by of-‘ anxious
of neglect,’ Hume’s anxiety was for correctness of style
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Note 4. See ante, p. 215,n. 2.
Note 5. Rousseau,accordingtoHume’spreviousstatement.See
ante, p. 2~0.
Note 6. ‘ The Hisfoy of Greaf Britain from the Restoratiott to the
;
Accession of the House of Hanover. By James Macpherson, Esq.
2 vols. quarto. La 2s. Cadell.’ &t.
Mag. 1775, p. 19.
Horace
Walpole,writingonApril
14,1775,
said :--<For Macpherson, I
stopped dead short in the first volume; never was such
a heap of
a letter
insignificant trash and lies. Oneinstanceshallsuffice:in
I1 there is a blankfor a name ; a note
froma
spytoJames
without the smallest ground to build the conjecture on says,
probablytheEarl of Devonshire.” Pretty well! Yet notcontent,the
honestgentlemansaysintheindex,“TheEarl
of Devonshireis
suspected of favouring the excluded family.” Can you suspect such
a worthy person of forgery ? could he forge Ossian ? ’ Letters, vi. 202.
Macphersonhadpublishedan
Introductionto the History of Great
BritainandIreland,
which soon reached a third edition. T o this
work Gibbon pays one of his stately compliments, some years after
he had been warned by Hume that the author
of Ossian was a literary
doubtful paths of Caledonian
forger. H e says :-‘ In the dark and
antiquity I havechosen for my guidestwolearnedandingenious
Highlanders, whom their birth andeducation had peculiarly qualified
for that office. See
and Introduction to the History of Great Britain
and Ireland, by James Macpherson, Esq.’ Decline and Fall, ed. 1807,
iv. 244.
Note 7. Strahanhad most peoplewith himin
the belief that
America would be subdued. Horace Walpole wrote
from Paris on
Sept. 6, 1775:--‘You may judge whether they do not stare at all w e
aredoing ! They will not believe mewhen I tell themthatthe
American War is fashionable, for one is forced to use that word to
convey tothemanidea
of the majority.‘ Letters, vi. 248. Burke
wrote on Sept. 24 :-I I confess that from every information which I
receive , , , thereal fact is, thatthegenerality
of thepeople of
England are now led away by the misrepresentations and artsof the
Ministry, the Court, and their abettors ; SO that the violent measures
towards America are fairly adopted and countenanced by a majority
of individuals of all ranks, professions, or occupations in this country.
, I amindeedmoreandmore
convinced that itbehoves US as
honest and honourable men to take the step
of a protestation after
Parliamenthas met. Itis unusual. It would doubtless occasion
much speculation. It would have some efect upon the public at large,
when they see men of high rank and fortune, of known principles
and of undoubted abilities, stepping forwards in so extraordinary a
manner t o face a torrent, not merely of ministerial or Court power,
but also of almast general opinion.’ Burke’s Corres. ii. 68.
Note 8, Genoa ceded-CorsicatoFrance in 1768. In 1769 Pascal
Paoli left the island and sought a refuge in England. Voltaire in his
((
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chapteron Corsica, in his Siicle de Louis X V , written at all events as
late as.1774, speaks as if the conquest of. the country were complete.
H e says :-‘Ainsi donc, en cedant lavaine et fatale souverainete d’un
pays qui lui etait B charge, Genes faisait en effet un bon marche, et
le roi de France en faisait un meilleur, puisqu’il etait assez puissant
pour se faire obeir dans la Corse, pour la policer, pour la peupler,
pour I’enrichir, en y faisant fleurir l’agriculture et le commerce
I1 restait B savoir sileshommesontle
droit devendred’autres
hommes ; mais c’est une question qu’on n’examina jamaisdans
aucun trait&’ GTuvres de Voltuire, six. 365.
Note 9. See ante, p. 188.
Note IO. HumewrotetoAdamSmith
onFeb. 8, 1776:“The
Duke of Buccleugh tells me that you are very zealous in American
affairs. My notionis
thatthematteris
not so importantasis
I be mistaken, I shall probably correct my
commonly imagined. If
error when I see you, or read you. [The Wealth of Nations was on
the eve of publication.] Our navigation and general commerce may
suffermorethanour
manufactures.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 483. See
ante, p. 292, n. IO, for the restrictions placed on American trade in the
hope of benefiting the trade of England. By one of ‘the principal
dispositions of the Navigation Act,’ writes Adam Smith, ‘ all ships, of
which the owners, masters, and three-fourths
of the mariners are
not British subjects are prohibited, upon pain of forfeiting ship and
cargo, from trading to the British settlements and plantations.’ Wealth
of Nations, ed. 1811,ii. 252. H e considered ‘the regulations of this
famous act,’ though some of them ‘may have proceeded from national
animosity, as wise as
if they hadall been dictatedby themost deliberate
wisdom.’ Ib. p. 254. If America became free thisexclusive navigation
would of course at once be lost to England, but Hume had little fear
of the consequence. Thirty-three years earlier, in his Essay entitled
Of theJealousy of Trade, he had written :-‘ I shall ventureto acknowledge that, not only as a man but as a British subject, I pray for the
flourishing commerce of Germany,Spain, Italy, andevenFrance
itself.’ Essays and Treatises, ed. 1770, ii. III.
Note 11. See ante, p, 128, n. 16.
Note 12. Horace Walpole, writing a fortnight later to Mason the
poet, said :-(What shall I say more ? talk politics ? no ; we think too
much alike. England was, Scotland is-indeed by the blunders the
latter has made one sees its Irish
origin,-but I had rather talk of
anything else.I see nothing but ruin, whatever shall happen; and
what idle solicitude is that of childless old people, who are anxious
about the first fifty years after their death, and do not reflect that in
the eternity to follow, fifty or five hundred years are a moment, and
that all countries fall sooneror later,’ Letters,
284. See ante,
P. 179, n. 15
Note 13. Dr. WilliamHunter,the famousphysician, hadtaken
his Doctor‘s degree at Glasgow. Perhaps it was already known that
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he intended to make a munificent bequest to the University. Knight’s
Biog. Dicf. iii.
Dr. James Baillie was elected. Dr. Wight succeeded Baillie in 1778. Caldwell Papers, ii.
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LETTER LXXIX.
Last Corrections of the History: Smith’s Wealth of Nations:
Gibbon’s Decline and Fall.

DEARSrR

EDINBURGH,
1 1 of Fehy., 1776.

Last Monday, I sent to the Newcastle Waggon the
fourfirstVolumescorrected
of my History.Theyare
directed to Mr. Cadell. You will see by the Margins, that
I have not been idle: And as the Corrections
havecost
me a great deal of care and Attention, I am anxious that
theBooksbe
safelydeliver’d.
They may arriveabout
three Weeks hence; about which time, if Mr. Cadell does
not receive them, I beg, that he would take the trouble of
enquiring about them ; and as soon as they come to hand,
let me know of it by a Line. T h e other Volumes will be
ready, whenever the Press demands them ; of which you
will be so good as to inform me in time.
I hope you will employ one of your most careful CompositorsinthisEdition:
For as it isthe last,which;at
my Age and in my State of Health I can hope to see, I
wish to leave it correct. I thinkthat it willnotbe prudent in you, to make this Edition more numerous than the
former one.
I wonder what Smith means by not publishing2. I am
I amconfigladtoseemyFriendGibbonadvertised3:
dent it will be a very good Book ; though I am at a Loss
to conceive where he finds materials for a Volume from
TrajantoConstantine4.
Be so good as tomakemy
Compliments to him : T h e Book has not yet arrived here.
I am Dear Sir Very sincerely
Your most obedient humble Servant

DAVIDHUME
6.
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Note I. Hume had written to Adam Smith three days earlier :By all accounts you intend to settle with u s this spring; yet we
hear no more of it.. What is the reason ? Your chamber in my house
is always unoccupied. I am always at home. I expect you to land
here. I have been,
am, and shall be probably in an indifferent state
of health. I weighed myself t’other day, and find I have fallen five
complete stones. If you delay much longer, I shall probably disappear altogether.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 483.
Note 2. In the letter from which theextract in the last note is
taken Hume said :-‘ I am as lazy a correspondent as you, yet my
anxiety about you makes me write. By all accounts your book has
been printed long ago ; yet it has never been so much as advertised.
What is the reason ? If you wait till the fate of America be decided,
you may wait long.’ So early as 1770 Smith seems to have thought
of publishing his great work, for Hume wrote to him on Feb. 6 of that
year, hearing that he was
going up to London :-‘ How can you
so much as entertain a thought of publishing a book full of reason,
sense, and learning to those wicked abandoned madmen ? ’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 433. It is announced in the London Chronicle for Saturday,
March 9, ‘This day was published elegantly printed in z vols.4to.
price A I 16s. inboards, A n Enquiry intothe Nature and Causes of
the Wealth of Nations. Ey Adam Smith, LL.D. Sr F.R.S. Formerly
Professor of Moral Philosophy in the University of Glasgow. Printed
for W. Strahan ; and T. Cadell in the Strand.’ Adam Smith, it will be
noticed, here gives the full additions to his name. When seventeen
years earlier he was publishing his Theory of Moral Sentiments, he
wrote to Strahan :-‘ In the titles both of the Theory and Dissertution
call me simply Adam Smith, without any addition either before or
behind.’ Original Letters of Adam Smith, pub!ished in the New York
Evening Post, April p, 1887.
Gentleman’s Magazine the publication of the Wealth of
Inthe
Nations passedunnoticed.
In the Annual Register (1776, ii. 241) it
is indeed reviewed; but while sixteen pages are given in the same
number to Watson’s Reign of Philip 11,for it little more than two can
be spared.
Note 3. Gibbon wrote to Holroyd on Jan. 18 of this year:--‘We
proceed triumphantly with the Roman Empire, and shallcertainly
make ourappearance before theend of next month.’ Gibbon’s
Mix. Works, ii. IP. In the London Chronicle for Tuesday, Feb. 20, it
is announced as‘publishedthis day,elegantly printed inquarto,
price one guinea in boards.’ Horace Walpole had received his copy
before Feb. 14. Letters, vi. 307. Writing to Mason on Feb. 18,he
said :-‘Lo, there is just appeareda truly classic work ; a history, not
majestic like Livy, nor compressed like Tacitus ; not stamped with
character like Clarendon ; perhaps not so deep as Robertson’s Scotland, but a thousand degrees above his Charles; not pointed like
Voltaire, but as accurate as he isinexact ; modest as he is trarzchant,
I

,
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and sly as Montesquieu without being so rechmchk. The style is as
smooth as a Flemish picture,and the muscles are concealed and only
for natural uses, not exaggerated like Michael Angelo’s to show the
painter’sskill in anatomy ; nor composed of the limbs of clowns
ofdifferentnations,
like Dr.Johnson’s
heterogeneous monsters.
This book is Mr. Gibbon’s History of the DecZine and FaZZof the Roman
Empire. H e is son of a foolish Alderman, is a Member of Parliament, and called a whimsical one, because he votes variously as his
opinion leads him ; and his first production was in French, in which
languageheshines too. I knowhim a little, neversuspectedthe
extent of his talents, for he is perfectly modest, or I want penetration, which Iknow too, but I intendto knowhima
greatdeal
more.’ Ib. 310. Five years later Walpole described how Gibbon had
quarrelled with him, because he would not give him incense enough
about his second volume. H e continues :-‘I well knew his vanity,
evenabout his ridiculous face and person,but thought he had too
much sense to avow it so palpably. The History is admirably written
but thestyleis
far less sedulously enamelledthanthe
first
volume, and there is flattery to the Scots that would choke anything
but Scots, who cangobble feathers as readily as thistles. David
Hume and Adam Smith are legislators and sages, but the homage is
intended for his patron, Lord Loughborough. So much for literature
and its fops.’ Ib. vii. 505.
Gibbon, after describing ‘ a valiant tribe of Caledonia, the Attacotti,
whoare accused by aneye-witness of delightingin thetaste of
human flesh,’ continues:-“Ifin
the neighbourhood of the commercial and literary town of Glasgow a race of cannibals has really
existed, we may contemplate in the period of the Scottish history the
opposite extremes of savage and civilised life. Such reflections tend
to enlarge the circleof our ideas, and to encourage the pIeasing hope
that New Zealand may produce in some future age the Hume of the
Southern Hemisphere.’ Decline and Fall, ed. 1807,iv. 249. O n p. ma
of the same volume, referring to the Wealth of Nations, he says :This I am proud to .quote as the work of a sage and a friend.’
Note 4. The first edition was ip quarto, each volume containing as
much as two volumes of the octavo edition.
Note 5. On March 18 Hume wrote to his brother
historian that
letter of which Gibbon said that ‘ it overpaid the labour of ten years.’
See ante, p. 258, n. 8
Gibbon’s Misc. Works, i.

...
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L E T T E R LXXX.

Publicafion of fhe Wealthof Nations and of the Decline and
Fall: the Armament for America.
EDINBURGH,
8 of ApriZ, 1776.

DEARSIR
I am employed in finishing the Corrections of the
four last Volumes of my History, and these Volumes will
probablybesentyoubytheWaggonnextweek.
You
havecertainlyOccupationenoughonthefourfirst
till
their Arrival. I beg that after the four first are printed off
a Copy of the new Edition of them may be sent me by
the Waggon, that I may return you the Errata.
I am very much taken with Mr. Gibbon’s Roman History whichcamefrom
your Press, and am glad to hear
of itssuccess.There
will no Books of Reputation now
Mr.
beprintedinLondonbutthroughyourhandsand
Cadel’s
T h e Authortells me, thatheisalreadypreparing a second Edition. I intended to have given him my
Advice with regard to the manner of printing it; but as I
amnow writingto you, it is the same thing.
He ought
certainly to print the Number of the Chapter at the head
of the Margin, and it woud be better if something of the
Contentscoudalsobeadded.Oneisalsoplagued
with
his Notes, according to the presentMethod of printing the
Book: When a Note is announced, you turn to the End
of the Volume; and there you often find nothing but the
Reference to an Authority : All these Authorities ought
only to be printed at the Margin or the
Bottom of the
Page 2. I desire, that a Copy of my new Edition shoud be
sent to Mr. Gibbon, as wishing that a Gentleman, whom I
so highly value, shoud peruse me in the
form the least
imperfect, to which I can bring my work 3.
We heard that yours and Mr. Cadell’s Warehouses had
beenconsumed by fire: I intended to have written you
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on the Occasion, but
as I received a Letter from you a
few Posts after, in which you mentioned nothing
of the
Matter, I concludedtheRumor to be false. Dr.Robertsontells me, thattherewassomeFoundationforthe
Report ; but that your Loss was inconsiderable ; and that
your Copies were insured 4. I shoud not have been sorry,
if some Bales of my Essays had been in the Number; as I
think I coud make some Improvements in a new Edition.
Dr.Smith’sPerformanceisanotherexcellentWork
that has comefrom your Press this Winter; but I have
ventured to tell him, that it requires too much thought to
be as popular as Mr. Gibbon’s 6.
If your Ministry have as much Reflection and Combination of thought as to make a successful Expedition on
the other Side of the Atlantic with 40,000men, they will
muchdisappointmyExpectations.
They seem tohave
gone wrong already by the Lateness of their Embarkations 6. But we shall see, which is the utmost that can be
said in most Affairs of this Nature.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely
DAVIDHUME
7.
Note I. Gibbon, speaking of the publication of the first volume of
his History, says :-‘ After the perilous adventure had been declined
Mr. Elmsly, I agreeduponeasytermswith
Mr.
bymyfriend,
Thomas Cadell, a respectable bookseller, and Mr. William Strahan
an eminent printer; ,and they undertook the care and risk
of the
publication, which derived more credit from the name
of the shop
than from that of the author. S o moderate were our hopes that the
original impression had been stinted to five hundred, till the number
wasdoubledbytheprophetictaste
of Mr. Strahan.
I amat
a loss how to describe the success
of the work, without betraying the
vanity of the writer, The first impression was exhausted in
a few
days ; a secondandthird
edition werescarcelyadequatetothe
demand ; and the bookseller’s property was twice invaded by the
pirates of Dublin. My book was on every table, and almost on every
toilette.’ M i x . Works, i. 2 ~ 2 . Theprefacetothethird
edition is
dated May I , 1777. Cadell and Strahan were publishingfor Johnson,
Blackstone, Hume, Robertson, Adam Smith, and Blair, as well as for
Gibbon.
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Note a. Hume’s wish that ‘ something of the contents’ should be
added at the head of the margin is scarcely reasonable; as the side
marginal entries are numerous, often two or three on a page. In the
third edition (perhaps also in the second edition, a copy of which
I have not been able to find) his advice about the notes is followed.
They are transferred to thefoot of each page,
Note 3. Gibbon, in the Journal that he kept when he was serving
with the militia, entered on Nov. 2,1761:-& I read Hume’s History of
England to the Rei@ of Henry VII, justpublished,ingeniousbut
superficial: Misc. Works, i. 139. He was buttwenty-four years old
when he made this entry. The superficiarity was not in any way removed by all Hume’s laborious revisions. The author of the DecliHe
and Fall would have found still more to condemn, though perhaps
still more to admire, than had been discovered by the young officer
of militia in his quarters at Devizes.
Note 4. ‘ March a. Aboutnineatnighta
fire broke outin the
warehouse of Messieurs Cox and Bigg, Printers, in the Savoy, and
notwithstanding every possible effort to stop its progress, the warehouse, the printing-office, and the dwelling-houses of the two partners
were in a short time consumed, together with two warehouses filled
with books belonging to Mr. Cadell, and Mr. Elmsly of the Strand.’
Ann. Reg. 1776,i. 124.
Note 5. Hume wrote to Adam Smith on April I, 1776:-‘ Euge !
Belle ! Dear Mr. Smith,-I am much pleased with your performance,
and the perusal of it has taken me from a state of great anxiety. It
was a work of so much expectation, by yourself, by your friends, and
by the public, that I trembled for its appearance, but am now much
relieved. Not but that the reading of it necessarily requires so much
attention, and the public is disposed to give so little, that I shall still
doubt forsometime
of itsbeing at firstvery popular.’Burton’s
Hztme, ii. 486. Hume’s ‘ trembling’ may have been not only that of
a friend, but almost of a parent. ‘ In the Essays on Political Economy,’
writes Mackintosh, it is very evident that Hume was the true master
of Smith.’ Mackintosh’s Life, ii. 248.
Boswell, who had arrived in London from Scotland on March 15,
and who called on Johnson the next day, records :-‘ I mentioned Dr.
Adam Smith’s book on The WeaW of Nations, which was just published, and that Sir John Pringle had observed to me, that Dr. Smith,
who had never been in trade, could not be expected to write well on
that subject any more than a lawyer upon physic. JOHNSON. “ He is
himself
mistaken, Sir : a man who has never been engaged in trade
may undoubtedly write well upon trade, and there is nothing which
requiresmore to be illustratedbyphilosophythantradedoes.”’
Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 430. On April 28 Boswell wrote to his friend
Temple :-‘ Murphy says he has read thirty pagesof Smith’s Wealth,
but says he shall read no more. Smith too is now of our Club. It
has lost its select men?,’ Letters cfBosweU, p. 233. Boswell, in a note
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to the Tour to the Hebrides, somewhat condescendingly says :-‘ I
value the greatest part of the Wealth of Nations.’ Boswell’s Johnson,
v. 30, n. 3.
Adam Smith wrote to Strahanon Nov. 13, 1776:-‘I have received
p pounds of the copy money of the first-edition of my book. But’
as I got a good number of copies to make presentsof from Mr. Cadell,
I do not exactly know what balance may be due to me.’ On Oct. 26,
1780, he wrote :-‘ I had almost forgot I was the authorof the inquiry
concerning the Wealth of Nations, but some time ago I received a
letter from a friend in Denmark telling me thatit had been translated
into Danish.’ Smith goes on to ask
Cadell to send three copies
of
the second edition to Denmark, and continues:-‘ At our final settlement, I shall debit myself with these three
Books. I suspect I am
nowalmostyouronlycustomer
for my own book. Let me know,
however,howmatters go on in thisrespect.’
Original Letters of
Adam Smith in theNew York EveningPost, April 30, 1887.
Romilly, writing from London on Aug. 20, 1790,a few weeks after
AdamSmith’sdeath,says
:-‘I have been surprised,and I own
a little indignant, to observe how little impression his death has made
here. Scarce any notice has been taken of it, while for above a year
together, after the death of Dr. Johnson, nothing was to be heard of
but panegyrics of him. Lives, Letters, and Anecdotes, and even at this
moment there are two more
Lives of him about to start intoexistence.’
Lfe of Romilly, ed. 1840,i. 404. One of these Lives no doubt was
Boswell’s, and the other, perhaps, Murphy’s. One of Gibbon’s correspondents, writing from Madrid in 1792,told him that ‘ the Wealth
ofNatioions had been condemned by the
Inquisition, on account of “ the
lowness of its style and the looseness
of the morals which it inculcates.’’ Nevertheless the Court had permitted an extract from it to
be published.‘ Gibbon’s Misc. Works, ii. 479.
Dugald Stewart, in a note which he added
in 1810 to his Lye of
Adam Smith (p. I ~ o )says:-‘By
,
way of explanation of whatis
hinted at in the foot-note, p. 77, I think it proper for me now to add,
thatattheperiodwhenthis
Memoir wasreadbeforetheRoyal
Society of Edinburgh, it was not unusual, even among men of some
talents and information, to confound studiously the speculative doctrines of Political Economy with those discussions concerning the
first
principles of Government which happened unfortunately at that time
to agitate the public mind. The doctrine of a Free Trade was itself
represented as of a revolutionary tendency ; and some who had formerly prided themselves on their intimacy with Mr. Smith, and on
their zeal for the propagation of hisliberalsystem,beganto
call
in question the expediency of subjecting to the disputationsof philo- ,
sophers, the arcanaof State Policy, and the unfathomable wisdomof
the feudal ages.’
Lord Cockburn, in his Memorials, p. 45, writing of Edinburgh in
the closing years of last century, says:-I The middle aged seemed to
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meto know little about the founder of the science [of Political
Economy], except thathe had recently beena Commissioner of
Customs, and had written a sensible book. The young, by which I
mean the liberal young of Edinburgh, lived upon him. With Hume,
Robertson, Millar, Montesquieu, Ferguson, and De Lolme he supplied them with most of their mental food.’ Cockburn adds that
when Dugald Stewart in the winter of 1801-2gave his first course of
lectures on Political Economy, <the mere termu Political Economy ”
mademostpeoplestart.
They thought that it included questions
touching the constitution of governments ; and not a few hoped to
catch Stewart in dangerous propositions. It was not unusual to see
a smile on the faces of some when they heard subjects discoursed
upon, seemingly beneath the dignity of his Academical Chair. The
word Corn sounded strangely in the moral class, and Drawbacks
seemed a profanation of Stewart’s voice.’ Ib. p. 174.
Note 6. See post, p. 327,R. 14.
Note 7. Strahan must have given Gibbon a copy of a part of this
letter, for a long extract from it is published in Gibbon’s Misc. Works,
ii. 161. Answering Hume on April 12,Strahan wrote :-‘What you
say of Mr. Gibbon’s and Dr. Smith’s books is exactly just, The former
is the most popular work; but the sale of the latter, though not near
so rapid, has beenmore than I could have expected from awork
thatrequires much thoughtand
reflection (qualities that do not
abound among modern readers) to peruse to any purpose
’
If this Ministry cannot land the number of men you mention in
America, or very near that number, which from the great difficulty of
procuring transports for that purpose, I am afraid they will not ; and
if the army there is not able to make a very considerable impression
this summer, we shall be in the most awkward and disagreeable
situation that can be conceived. Delay amounts to Defeat; and the
expense of asingle campaign in theunhappy contestis beyond
all conception enormous. Besides, if thingsdo not go well with
us there this summer,it will throw us into such confusion at home as
nearly to overset (not the Ministry only, that is often of little consequence) but the Government itself. S o that our rulers have now
much at stake which I hope they will not fail to keep in view. I am
hopeful, and upon that hope rests my chief dependence, that the
Colonists, tired of the total stoppage of all trade and improvements,
and weary of the anarchy under which they now groan, will do half
the work for us.’ M.S.R. S.E.

...

1 Thc WcaZth of Nations reached its sixthedition
by the year 1791, and its
ninth by the end of the century. The first two editions were in twa volumes
quarto, and the numerous succeeding ones at first in three volumes, and Iater on ia
four volumes octavo. It was not till 1839 that an edition in one volume was
published. Lowndes’s Bid. Man. ed. 1871,p. 1417, and Brir. Mus. Cata.
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L E T T E R LXXXI.

Hume’s Departurefor London.
EDINBURGH, 1 0 of

April’, 1776.

DEARSTRAHAN
My Body sets out to-morrow by Post for London ;
but whether it will arrive there is somewhat uncertain. I
shall travel by slow Journies. Last Monday,
I sent off by
the Waggon, directed to Mr. Cadel, the four last Volumes
of my History. I bring up my philosophicalPieces corrected, which will be safe, whether I dye by the Road or
not 3.
I am Dear Sir Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
Note I. Humehad finished hisfar too brief dwtobiogruphy two
days earlier.
Note 2. Sometime in the spring of this year Dr. Black, Hume’s
physician, sent Adam Smith thefollowing letter :-‘ I write at present
chiefly to acquaint you with the state of your friend David Hume’s
health, which is so bad that I am quite melancholy upon it, and as I
hear that you intend a visit to this country soon, I wish, if possible,
to hasten your coming, that he may have the comfort of your company so much the sooner. H e has been declining several years, and
this in a slow and gradual manner, until about
a twelvemonth ago,
since which the progress of his disorder has been more
rapid.
His mother, he says, had precisely the same constitution with
hirnself, and died of this very disorder; which has made him
give up
any hopes of his getting the better ofit.
, Do not however say
much on this subject to any one else ; as he does not like to have it
spoke of, and has been very shy and slow in acquainting me
fully
with the state of his health.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 488. Hurne’s friends
urged him to go to London, partly in the
belief that the journey would
do him good, and partly to get fresh medical advice. Black however
had not thought well of the journey. On April 12, Hurne wrote to’
John Home the dramatist :-‘ Dr. Black (God bless him) tells me that
house, jolting
nothingis so improperformeasleavingmyown
about on the road, or lying in inconvenient inns, and that I s h d ’ d i e
with much more tranquillity in St. David [?David’s] Street than anyso
where else.Besides,
where can I expectspiritualassistance
consolatory ? When are you to be down ? Bring Smith with you!

...
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Caldwell Papers, i. 35. ‘He set out,’ he said ‘merely to pleasehis
friends.‘ Works of fohn Home, i. 1%; Meanwhile Adam Smith had
started for Scotland,with Home. At Morpeth ‘they would have passed
Hume, if they had not seen his servant, Colin, standing at the gateof
an inn.’ 16.168. Leaving Smith to continue his journey alone, Home
turned back, and accompanied hisfriendfirst
toLondon, then to
Bath, and afterwards to Edinburgh, They travelled in a post-chaise,
by sucheasystagesthatHume
tookeleven days ingoingfrom
Edinburgh to London. On Thursday, April 25, Home records in an
interesting diary which he kept of the journey :-‘Left Darlington
about nine o’clock, and came to Northallerton 1, The same delightful
weather. A shower fell that laid the dust, and made our journey to
Boroughbridge more pleasant.Mr. Hume continues very easy,and
has a tolerable appetite; tastes nothing liquidbut water, and sups
uponanegg.
He assured me that he never possessed
hisfaculties
more perfectly; that he never was more sensible of the beauties of
any classic author than he was at present, nor loved more to read.
When I am not in the room with him he reads continually. The postboys can scarcely be persuaded to drive only five miles an hour, and
their horses are of the same way of thinking. The other travellers,
as they pass, look into the chaise, and laugh at our slow pace. This
evening the post-boy from North Allerton, who had required a good
deal of threatening to make him drive as slow as we desired, had no
sooner taken his departure to go home than he set off at full speed.
Pour se deifommager,”said David.’ Ib. p, 171. Home says that they
arrived inLondonon
Wednesday,April 31 (sic). Wednesdaywas
May I. H u e describing his journey toDr.Blair, says of Home’s
more
turning backto keephim company :-‘ Never wastherea
friendly action, norbetterplaced;
for what betweenconversation
and gaming (not to mention sometimes squabbling), I did not pass
Hume, i i 505. The‘gaming’was
a languidmoment.‘Burton’s
picquet. ‘Mr. David,’ writes Home, ‘was very keen about his cardplaying.’Home’s Works, i. 1%.
Henry Mackenzie describes Home as ‘a man of infinite pleasantry
as well as great talents, whose conversation, perhaps beyond that of
any other of the set, pqssessed the charm of easy natural attractive
humour. His playful vlvacity often amused itself in a sort of mock
contest with the infantile (if I may use such a phrase when speaking
1 This Diary was published by Henry Mackenzie in the Appendix
to his L23
of Homc. By a narrow edge of paper left between pages x80 and 181, it is easy to
seethattherehas
been a suppression. If the manuscript is still in existence,
it would be interesting to see what the passage is that has been suppressed.
2 Johnsonhadpassedanightherelessthanthreeyearsearlier.
Writing to
Mrs. Thrale on Ang. 12, 1773, he said:-‘ We dinedat York, and went on to
Northallerton, a place of which I know nothing but that it afforded us a lodging
on Monday night, nnd about two hnndredandseventy years ago gave birth to
Roger Areham.’ Rmi Luttcrs, i. 105
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of such a man) simplicity of David Hume, who himself enjoyed the
discovery of the joke which had before excited the laugh of his companions around him.’ Home’s Works,i. 14. He was a good companion
for a sick man ; for Dr. Robertson used jokingly to say that ‘he investedhisfriendswith
a sort ‘of supernatural privilege above the
ordinaryhumiliatingcircumstances of mortality. “ H e never,”said
the Doctor, (‘would allow that a friend was sick till he heard of his
death.” ’ Ib. p. 7. His kindness is shown in the following anecdote :
-‘The lady John Home had married not being very remarkable for
her personal attractions, David Hume, it is said, asked him “how he
could ever think of such a woman ? ” Home, who was a man of great
goodness and simplicity of character, replied, “Ah, David ! if I had
not, who else would have taken h e r ? ” ’ Caldwell Papers, ii. 179.
Sir Walter Scott, who in his fourth year had been taken to Bath
for his health, and had stayed there abouta year (about 1775),says :My residence at Bath is marked by very pleasingrecollections. The
venerableJohnHomewasthenatthewatering-place,and
paid
much attention to my aunt and to me.’ Lockhart’s Scotf, ed. 1839,i. 30.
Note 3. ‘ Newcastle, Wednesday, 24th April. Mr. Hume not quite
so well in the morning-says that he had set out merely to please his
go on to please them; that Ferguson and
friends; that he would
Andrew Stuart (about whom we had been talking) were answerable
for shortening his life one week a-piece ; for, says he, you will allow
Xenophon to be good authority ; and he lays it down, that suppose a
man is dying, nobody has a right to kill him. H e set out in this vein,
andcontinued all thestageinhischeerfulandtalking
humour.’
Home’s Works, i. 16g.

LETTER L X X X I I .
Hume’s Arrival in Londot2.
Brewer Street I, a i
p
f May, 1776.

DEARScR
I arrived here yesterday very
much improved by
my Journey. I have seen no body but
Sir j o h n Pringle,
who says that he sees nothingalarming in my Case 4 ; and
I am willing, andconsequentlyreadyto
believe him. I
intend to call on you this forenoon, and shall leave this in
case I miss you. I know not yet what Sir John intends
to do with me ; so am ignorant how long I. shall remain in
Y
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London ; But wishmuch t o . haveaConversationwith
you ; I shall never eat a meal from my own Fireside ; but
all the Forenoons and Afternoons will be at my Disposal.
It will do me Service to drive to your House ; so that you
need only appoint me by Message or Penny Post3 an hour
any day.
I am Dear SirYours sincerely

DAVIDHUME.
P.S.-I lodge at Mrs. Perkins, a few doors fromMiss
Elliots4, and next door to Mr. Forbes the Surgeon. The
Afternoons, if equally convenient for you,
will rather be
more convenient to me, to call on you.
Note I. Brewer Street, Golden Square, where he had
lodgedin
March, 1769 (a&, p. 203, n. 8).
Note 2. Hume wrote to Dr.BlairfromBath
on May 13 :-‘You
have frequently heard me complain of my physical friends, that they
allowed me to die in the midst of them without so much as giving a
Greek name to my disorder ; a consolation which was the least I had
reason to expect from them. Dr. Black, hearing this complaint, told
me that I should be satisfied in that particular, and that my disorder
was a hemorrhage, a word which it was easy to decompose into a l p s
[sic] and p q y u v p , But Sir John Pringle says, that I have no hemorrhage, but a spincture [sic] in the colon, which it will be easy to cure.
This disorder, as it both contained two Greek appellations and was
remediable, I was muchinclined
toprefer;when,
behold ! Dr.
Gustard tells me that he sees
no symptoms of the former disorder,
and as to the latter, he never met
with it and scarcely ever heard
of it.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 504. Dr.Norman Moore, the Warden of
the College of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, has kindly furnished me
with the following note on this passage :‘ Hume seemsto have had acancerous growthin the large intestine,
followed by a secondary cancerous growth in the liver.
‘ The word sphincter is used for a circle of muscular fibres closing
an orifice, but as this term is inapplicable to a diseased structure, I
think Hume’s word spinchcre is written for stricture. A new growth
(cancer) of the colon would be certain to cause a stricture or narrowing of the intestine, and is frequently followed by one or more
tumours in the liver. The natural historyof new growths of this kind
.and the sequence of primary cancer of the intestine and secondary
cancer of the liver was imperfectly known in Hume’stime ; but it is
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probablethatJohnHunterhadsomeinsightintothematter,
for
CharlesBernard,inQueenAnne’s
time, hadalready noticed the
occasional recurrence of cancer after operation ; the first step in the
observation of the natural history of cancer. Hume’s age, the duration of his illness, and the interval between Hunter’s observation of
thediseaseinhisliverandhisdezth,are
all consistentwiththe
opinion that he died of cancer of the intestine, followed by secondary
cancer of the liver.’
Note 3. See ante, p. 175,n. 2.
Note 4. Miss Elliot, I suppose, is the ‘ Peggy Elliot ’ formerly of
Lisle Street (ante, p. 94,n. 8), with whom Hume used tolodge.

LETTER LXXXIII.

The Bath Waters : Journey to Baht : First Lord of ,t%v
Admiralty at Speen Hill.

MY DEARSIR
I was very sorry not to see you again before I left
London, both because I did not see you again and because
of theCause,yourbeing
confin’d. I arriv’d hereon
Wednesday Evening; improv’d, asbefore, by the Journey;
And the short Trial which I have made
of the Waters,
seems to succeedwonderfully.
DrGustard withwhom
I am much taken, says, that he never saw a Case so much
what may be calld , a Bath Case, and in which he is more
assur’d of thePatientsRecovery.
T o tell theTruth, I
feelmyselfalready
so much reliev’d,that,for
the first
time these several Months, I have to day begun
to open
my Mind to the Expectations of seeing a few more Years :
But whether this be very desirable at my Age I shall not
determine. I have not ventur’d to write any
thing to Sir
John Pringle till we have made a further Trial.
Youhaveprobably
or soonwill have some Letters
directed to me under your Cover2. Please direct them
to
this Place. I hope you will be able to give me the same
Y 2
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good Accounts of your Health that I have given you of
mine. I believe, I told you, that I had sent to the Newcastle
Waggon at Edinburgh, nearfour Weeks ago, the corrected
Copy of the four last Volumes of my History, directed to
Mr. Cadell. The grezt Pains, that these Corrections cost
me, make me anxious to hear of their safe Arrival.
When we pass’d by Spine hill near Newbury we found
in the Inn Lord Denbigh 4 , who was an Acquaintance of
my Fellow Traveller 6. His Lordship inform’dhim, that
he, Lord Sandwich 6l Lord Mulgrave7, Mr. Bankss, and
two or three Ladies of Pleasure had pass’dfive or six
Days there9,and .intended to pass all this Week and the
next in the same Place ; that their chief object was to enjoy
the trouting Season lo ; that theyhad been very successful ;
that Lord Sandwich in particular had caught Trouts near
twenty Inches long, which gave him incredible Satisfaction ;
but that for his Part, being a greater Admirer of Sea Fish,
in which Bath abounded, and hearing that Friday was the
great Market daythere for Fish, he commissiondmy
Friend to send him up by the London Fly1‘ a good Cargo
of Soles, John Dories, and Pipers 12, which wou’d render
their Happiness compleat. I do not remember in all my
little or great Knowlege of History13 (according as you
and D r Johnson can settle between you the Degreesof my
.Knowlege) such another Instance; and I am sure such a
one does not exist : That the first Lord of the Admiralty,
who is absolute and Jlncontrouled Master in his Depart.
ment, shou’d, at a time when theFate of the British
Empire is in dependance, and in dependance on him, find
so much Leizure, Tranquillity, Presence of Mind and M a g
nanimity, as to have Amusement in trouting during three
Weeks near sixty Miles from the scene of Business, and
during the most critical Season of the Year. There needs
but this single. Factto decide theFate of the Nation.
What an Ornamentwoud it be in a futureHistory to
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open the glorious Events of the ensuing Year with the
Narrative of so singular an Incident?
I am Dear Sir Yours sincerely

DAV~D
HUME.
Note I. ‘ Dr. Gusthard was the son of a ministm of Edinburgh ;
being of good ability and a winning address he had come into very
goodbusiness.’ Dr. A. Carlyle’s Auto. p. 534. Hume’s. employment
of a Scotch physician both in London and Bathcalls to mind ‘the
pleasant manner’ in which Garrick maintained to Boswelr,the nationality of theScotch.‘Come,
come, don’t denyit;theyarereally
national. Why, now, the Adams are as liberal-minded men as any
in the world ; b& I don’t knowhow it is, all their workmen are
Scotch. You are, to be sure, wonderfully free from that nationality ;
but so it happensthat you employtheonlyScotch
shoe-blackin
London.’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 325.
Note 2. See ante, p. 188, n. 11.
Note 3. Clarendon,in his account of the second‘ Battle of Newbury, fought on Oct. 27, 1644,betweenCharles I and’theEarl o f
Manchester’s army, tells how ‘the right wing of the enemy’s horse
advanced under the hill of Speen, with one hundred musketeers in
the van, and came into the open
field, where a good body of the
King’s horse stood, which at first received them in some disorder.’
History of the Rebellion, ed. 1826,iv. 584.
Note 4. Basil, sixth Earl of Denbigh, born 1719. Horace Walpole
wrote onMay 19,1756:-‘Mj’ LordDenbigh is going to marry a
fortune, I forget her name; my Lord Gower asked him how long the
honey-moon would last. He replied, (6 Don’t tell. me. of the honeymoon ; it is harvest-moon with me.” ’ Letters, iii. 13. On Jan. 22,1761,
Walpole wrote :-‘Lord Denbigh is made Master
of the harriers,
withtwothousand
a year.LordTempleasked
it, andNewcastle
and Hardwicke gave into itfor fear of Denbigh’s. brutality in the
Foraninstance
of his brutality, see
House of Lords,’ 1 6 . ’ ~373.
.
ante, p, 106, n. I. It was his father who asked his kinsman, Henry
I‘ FieldFielding the novelist, ‘how it was that he spelled his name
ing,” and not ‘(Feilding,” like the head of the house ? “ I cannot tell,
my Lord,” said he, “except it be that my branch of the family were
the first that knew how to spell.” ’ Thackeray’s English Humourisfs,
ed. 1858,p. 282.
Note 5. JohnHome.
Note 6. John, fourth Earl of Sandwich, at this time First Lord of
the Admiralty. See Boswell’s Lye of Johnson, iii. 383, for the murder
of his mistress, Miss Ray, in 1779,by the Rev. Mr. Hackman.
Note 7. Constantine John, second Baron Mulgrave, a junior Lord
of the Admiralty. When a Captain in the Navy he had commanded
an expedition for the discovery of a North-East Passage. ‘Wragalk
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(Memoirs, ed. 1815,ii. 1a5) saysthathepossessedtwo
distinct
voices; the one strong and
hoarse, the other weakandquerulous.
So extraordinary acircumstanceprobablygave
riseto a story of
his having fallen into a ditch in a dark night, and calling for aid in his
shrill voice. A countryman coming up was about to assist him ; but
Lord Mulgrave addressing him ina hoarse voice, the peasant exclaimed, “ Oh! if there are two of you in the ditch, you may help
each other out of it.”’
Note 8. Perhaps Henry Bankes, M.P. for Corfe Castle, one of the
Commissioners of Customs. He died on Sept. 23 of this year. Gent.
Mag. 1776,P. 436.
Note 9. Lord Denbigh andLordSandwichwere
each 57 years
old. Mr. Bankes, if this was Henry Bankes, was still older, as his
father had been dead 62 years. Lord Mulgrave was only 9.
Note IO. They were fishing in
‘The Kennet swift, for silver eels renowned.’
Pope’s Windsor Forest.
‘The trout of the Kennet have long been celebrated for their size
and flavour; Fullerspeaks of them inhis Worthies. The editor of
the Magna Britannia mentions the trout of the Kennet as being of a
prodigious size, and speaks of one 45 inches in length taken at Newbury.’ Lysons’ Berkshire, p. 195. Fuller speaks of them as follows :‘Trouts.This isa pleasantand wholesomFish, aswhose feeding
is pureand cleanly,in the swiftest streams,and on thehardest
gravell. Good andgreat of this kind are found in theRiver of
Kennet, nigh Hungerford, though not so big as that which Gesner
affirmestakenin
the Leman-lake,being three cubitsin length.’
Fuller’s Worthies, ed. 1662,i. 81.
Note 11. ‘ When I left school,’ says Lord Eldon, (in 1766 to go to
Oxford, I came up from Newcastle to Londonina
coach, then
denominated on account of its quick travelling, as travelling was then
estimated, a fly ; being, as well as I remember, nevertheless three or
four days and nights on the road.’ Lqe of Lord Eldon, ed. 1846,i. 39.
In Chamberlayne’s Present State of Great Britain, 1710, p. 281, there
is the following account of the Flying Coaches as they werein the beginning of the century :-‘ Besides this excellent Convenience of conveying Letters and Men on Horse-back, there is of late an admirable
Commodiousness both for Men andWomen of better Quality, to
travel from London to almost any Town of England, and to almost all
the Villages nearthisgreat
City, and that is by Stage-Coaches,
wherein one may be transported to any Place, sheltered from foul
Weather and foul Ways ; andthis is not onlyata
low Price, as
about a Shilling for every five Miles, but with such speed as that the
Posts in some Foreign Countries make not more Miles in a Day ; for
the Stage-Coaches, called Flying Coaches, make 50 or Bo Miles in a
Day, as from London to Oxfwd or Cambridge ; sometimes 70,8o, and
100 Miles, as Southampton, Bury, Cirencester, Norwich, &c.’
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Note 12. For a description of this fish, see F. Buckland’s N a h a l
Hisfory of British Fishes, p. 104.
Note 13. Johnson, on April 30, 1773, said thathe had notread
Hume’s History. Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 236. If Dr. Thomas Campbell’s Diary can be taken as genuine (see ib. ii. 338, n. 2)) he said on
April 5,1775,
that ‘ he defied any oneto produce aclassical book written
in Scotland since Buchanan. Robertson, he said, used pretty words,
but he liked Hume better ; and neither of them would he allow to be
more to Clarendon than a rat to a cat.’ Ib. v. 57, n. 3. Had Hume
arrived at Bath a few days earlier he might have met Johnson and
Boswell, who had been there on a visit to the Thrales. Ib. iii. 45.
Note 14. HoraceWalpolewrote
to Mann on April 17 :-‘You
need not be too impatient for events. The army that was to overrun
the Atlanticcontinentisnot
half set out yet; but it will betime
enough to go into winter-quarters.Whatwe
have heard lately
thence is not very promising. The Congress, thatwas said to be
squabbling, seems to act with harmony and spirit ; and Quebec is
not thought to be so safe as it was a month ago. However, that is the
business of the Ministers ; nobody else troubles his head about
the
matter. Few people knew much of America before; and now that
all communication is cut off, and the Administration does not think
itself bound to chant its own disappointments, or the praises of the
enemy, we forget it as much as if Columbus had not routed it out cf
the ocean.‘ Letters, vi. 327. On May 17 he wrote :-“As I knew no
more than the newspapers would tell you, I did not announce to you
the retreat of the King’s army from Boston. Great pains were taken,
and no wonder, to soften this disgrace.
The American war begins
to lose its popularity.’ Ib. p. 336. Two years later, on May 31, 1778,
he wrote to Mason :-‘ Lord Sandwich has run the
gauntlet in the
Lords for all the lies he has told all the winter about the fleet, and
does not retire ; but I am sick of repeating what you must be sick of
reading. An invasion will have somedignity; but tosee a great
country gambol at the eve of ruin like a puppy on a precipice ! Oh !
one cannot buffoon like Lucian when one wantsto speak daggers like
Tacitus, and couch them in a sentence without descending to details.’
Ib. vii. 72.
Burke, writing on April 23, 1776,shows that the public could be as
careless even as Ministers of the affairs of the nation. The trial of the
Duchess of Kingston for bigamyhadbeengoing
on. ‘All affairs
totally suspended with all sorts of people. W e forgot, forawhile,
warand taxes, andeverythingelse;
though the budgetwill be
opened on Wednesday.’Burke’s
Cowes. ii. 102. On May 4 he
writes of General Howe’s retreat to Halifax :-‘ In that nook of penury
and cold the proud conqueror of America is obliged to look for
refuge.’ Ib. p. 103. On May 30 he writes :-‘ The party is at present
very high ; but it is the glory of the Tones that they always flourish
in the decay, and perhaps by thedecay, of the glory of their Country.

..
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Our session is over, and I can hardly believe by the tranqninity of
everything about me that we are
apeople who have just lost an
empire. But it is so. Thepresentnursery
revolution, I think,
engagesas much of our attention. [There had been a change of
Governor, Sub-governor, Preceptor, and Sub-preceptor to the Prince
of Wales and Prince Frederick].’ Ib. p. 107.
On Nov. 8, soon after the openingof Parliament, Mr. Luttrell moved
an Address to the King for the removal ofLord Sandwich from office.
H e said ‘ that the absolute managementof the maritime power of the
British empire was too important a trust to be committed to a bon
vivant of Lord Sandwich’s levity of disposition and known depravity
of conduct, especially now the piping hours of jubilee and dalliance
were at end.’ Lord Mulgrave defendedhis
chief. ‘The British
nation,’ he said, ‘hadnever knowna
First Commissioner of the
Admiralty equal to the present in capacity and meritorious services.’
The motion was negatived without a division. Pad.Hist. xviii. 1449-54.
The absence of a division is accounted for by ‘ the partial secession ’
from the House of a great number of the Opposition. Being overwhelmed in the divisicns on which they had ventured, they contented
themselves with ‘attending the House in the morning upon private
business; as soon a s a public question was introduced they took a
formal leave of the Speaker, and immediately withdrew.’ Ann. Reg.
1777, i*48.
Lord Sandwich, according to the reports in the London Chronicle,
took part in the debates on May 9, IO, and 16. H e could easily have
gone up to town and returned between the
10th and the 16th. Lord
Denbigh was in the House of Lords on the 16th. Boswell this same
spring left London for Bath-nearly twice the distance of Speen
Hill-on a visit of pleasure on April z6, and was back again by May I.
Boswell’s Johnson, iii. 45, 51.

LETTER LXXXIV,
The Bath Waters injurious : Complaints of Injustice:
Hume’s Autobiography : Dialogues on Natural Religion.
BATH,8 of/une, 1776.

MY DEARSIR
You will be sorry to hear, that I must retract all the
good Accounts,which I gaveyou of myHealth.
The
Waters, after seeming to agree with me, have sensibly a
bad Effect, and I have entirely dropped the Use of them.
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1 wait only SirJohn
Pringle's
Directions
before
I
leave thisplace;and
I shall, I believe, setout for the
North in a few days'. If any Letters for me come under
your Cover, be so good as to detain them, till I can inform
you of my Route.
I am glad to find, that you have been able to set about
thisNew Edition in earnest. I havemade itextremely
correct;atleast I believe that, if I were to live twenty
Years longer, I shoud never be able to give it any further
Improvements. This is some small Satisfaction to me in
my present Situation ; and I may add that it is almost the
only one that my Writings ever
afforded me : For as to
any suitable Returns of Approbation from the Public, for
the
Care,
Accuracy, Labour,
Disinterestedness,
and
Courage2 of my Compositions, theyareyetto
come.
Though, I own to you, I see many Symptoms that they
areapproaching3.But
it will happento me as to many
otherWriters:Though
I havereached a considerable
Age, I shall not live to see any Justice done to me 4. It is
not improbable,however, that my Self-conceit andPrepossessions may lead me into this wayof thinking 6.
As soon asthis Editionis finished, please to send a
Copy of all the tenVolumes
toSirJohnPringle,the
same to Mr. Gibbon7, a Copy of the History to Mistress
Elliott 8 in Brewe,r Street ; six Copies of the whole to me
in Edinburgh orto my Brother therein case of my Death g.
If thisEventshallhappen,
as is probable, before the
Publication of this Edition, there is one Request I have to
make toyou : Before I left Edinburgh, I wrote a small
piece (you may believe it woud be but a small one) which
I call the History of my own Life lo : I desire it may be
prefixed tothis
Edition : It will bethoughtcurious
andentertaining.
My Brother or Dr.AdamSmith will
send it to you, and I shall give them Directions to that
Purpose.
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.of another Work more important:SomeYears
ago, I composed a piece, which
woudmake a smallVolume in Twelves. I call it Diulogues on nutzkral Religt'oon: Some of myFriendsflatter
me, that it is the best thing I ever wrote. 1 have hitherto
forborne to publish it, because I was of late desirous to
live quietly,andkeepremote
from all Clamour:For
though itbenotmoreexceptionablethansome
things I
had formerly published;yetyouknowsome
of these
were thought very exceptionable; and
in prudence, perhaps, I ought to have suppressed them. I there introduce
a Sceptic, who is indeed refuted, and
at last gives up the
Argument, nay confesses that he was only amusing himself by all his Cavils ll; yet before he is silenced, he
advances severalTopics, which will giveUmbrage,and
will be deemed very bold and free, as well as much out of
the common Road. As soon as I arriveatEdinburgh, I
intend to print a small Edition of 500,of which I may give
awayabout
100 in Presents; and
shallmakeyou
a
Present of theRemainder,together
with theliterary
Property of the whole, provided you have no Scruple, in
yourpresentSituation,
of beingtheEditor:
It is not
necessary you shoud prefix your Name to the Title Page.
I seriously declare, that after Mr. Millar and You and Mr.
Cadellhave publickly avowed your Publication of the
Enquiry concerning human Understandingl2, 1 know no
Reason why you shoudhave the least Scruple with regard
to these Dialogues. They will be much less obnoxious to
the Law 13, andnotmoreexposed
to popularClamour.
Whatever your Resolution be, I beg you wou'd keep an
entire Silence on this Subject. If I leave them to you by
Will,yourexecutingtheDesire
of a deadFriend, will
renderthe
publication stillmoreexcusable
14.
Mallet
never sufferd any thing by being the Editor
ofBolingbroke's Works 15.
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Two posts ago, I sent you a Copy of the small Essay
which I mentioned le.
I am Dear Sirwith great Regard and Sincerity
Your most obedient humble Servant

DAVID
HUME.
Note I. ‘They may saywhatthey will,’ wroteHoraceWalpole
nearly ten years earlier, ‘but it doesone ten times more good to
leave Bath than to go to it.’ Letters, v. 19.
Note 2. Hume’s courage had not grown with increase of days and
prosperity, as the following extracts from his letters show. Writing
in 1754 of the first volume of his History of England under the Siuavfs,
he says :-(A few Christians only (and but a few) think I speak like a
Libertine in religion ; be assured I am tolerably reserved on this head.
Elliot tells me that you had entertained apprehensions of my discretion : what I had done to forfeit with you the character of prudence
I cannot tell, but you will see little or no occasion for any such imputation in this work. I composed it ad populum, as well as ad clerum,
and thought that scepticism was not in its place in an historical production.’ Burton’s Hume, i. 397. In this very volume of his History
(ch. lix), speaking of the trial of Charles I, he says :-‘ If ever on any
occasion it were laudable to conceal truth from the populace, it must
be confessed that the doctrine of resistance affords such an example ;
and that all speculative reasoners ought to observe, with regard to
this principle, thesame cautious silence which thelaws in every
species of government have ever prescribed to themselves. Government is instituted in order to restrain the fury and injustice of the
people ; and beingalways founded on opinion, not on force, it is
dangerous to weaken by these speculations the reverence which the
multitude owe to authority, and to instruct them beforehand that the
case can ever happen when they may be
freed from their duty of
allegiance.’ Ed. 18a, vii. 148.
In 1761,writing to Dr. Blair about a sermon by a Dr. Campbell in
which he was attacked, he says :-‘ I could wish your friend had not
denominated me an infidel writer on account of ten or twelve pages
which seem to him to have that tendency,while I have wrote so
many volumes on history, literature, politics, trade, morals, which in
that particular at least are entirely inoffensive. Is a man to be called
a drunkard, because he has been seen fuddled once in his lifetime ? ’
Burton’s Hume, ii. 116. Dr. Burtonhereupon quotesthe following
anecdote by Lord Charlemont :-‘One day that Hume visited me in
London, he came into my room laughing, and apparentlywell pleased,
“What has put you into this good humour, Hume ? ” said I. ‘Why
man,” replied he, “ I have just now had the best thing said to me I
ever heard, I was complainingin a company where I spentthe
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morning, that I wasvery ill-treated bythe world ; that I had
written many volumes, throughout the whole of which there were
but a few pages that contained any reprehensible matter, and yet for
those few pages I was abused and torn to pieces. “You put me in
mind,” said an honest fellow in the company, “of an acquaintance of
mine,a notary public, who having beencondemned to be hanged
forforgery,lamented
thehardness of hiscase;that
afterhaving
written many thousand inoffensive sheets he should be hanged for
one line.” ’ Memoirs of Charlemoret, ed. 1812,i. e.
Though Hume wrote his Dialogues concerning Natural Religion at
least as early as the year
1751(Burton’s Hum#,i. @), he had not
courage to publish them in the remaining quarter of a century that
he lived. To the full violence of the attackmade by Johnsonon
Bolingbroke-about its justice I say nothing-he was himself exposed.
Johnson would not havehesitated to say of him :-‘Sir, he was a
scoundreland a coward; ascoundrel for charging a blunderbuss
against religion and morality; a coward because he had not resolution to fire it off himself, but left half-a-crown to a beggarly Scotchman to draw the trigger
after his death.’ Boswell’s Johnson, i. &.
Hume withdrew also from publicatian at the last moment his Essays
on Suieade and the Immortality of tlze Soul, (ante, p. 232,n. 8).
In 1762he wrote to Millar :-‘ I give you full authority to contradict
thereportthat
I a m writing orintend to write an ecclesiastical
history ; I have no such intention ; and I believe never shall. I am
beginning to love peace very much, and resolve to be more cautious
than formerly in creating myself enemies.’ Burton’s Hzcme, ii. 130.
In an undated letter, believed to be written to Dr. Trail, speaking of
his philosophical writings he says :-‘I wish I had always confined
myself to the more easy parts of erudition.’ M.S. R.S. E. Yet when
Lord Charlemont asked him ‘whether he thought that, if his opinions
were universally to take place, mankind would not be rendered more
unhappy than they now were ; and whether he did not suppose that
the curbof religion was necessary to human nature; I‘The objections,”
answered he, are not without weight ; but error never can produce
good, and truth ought to take place of all considerations.”’ Memoirs
of Charlemont, i. 232.
Landorthus introduces him inhis Dialogue betweenAlfieeri and
Metasfasio :‘ METASTASIO.I‘ Hume was thought a free-thinker : was he one? ”
‘ALFIERI.
‘(Quite the contrary, A MITOW ribbon tied him, neck
and heels, to the hinder quarters of a broken throne. If
you mean
religion, I believe hewas addicted ta.no formulary. His life was
indolently and innocently Epicurean.”’Landor’s Works, ed. 1876,
v. 13.
See ante, p. a17, n, 3, for his cowardlyadvice to a young
clergyman.
Note 3. Inhis Adobiogra$hp he says :-‘ Though I see many’
symptoms of my literary reputation’s breaking out atlast with
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additional lustre, I knew that I could havebutfew years to enjoy
it.’ H e speaks of his ‘love of literary fame ’ as his rulingpassion.’
Note 4. Sir James Mackintosh, writing in the year 1811,says :‘Perhapsthename
of no man of letters inGreatBritain,in
the
middle of theeighteenth century, wasbetter knownthroughout
Europe than that of Mr. Hume.’ Speaking of his philosophical works
Mackintosh continues :-‘They may be regarded as the cause, either
directly or indirectly, of almost all the metaphysical writings in
Europe for seventy years ; ‘during the whole of that period Mr. Hume
filled the schools of Europe with his disciples or his antagonists:
Lye ofMackintosh, ii. 168.
Note 5. Hume atfirst wrote :-( It isprobable that my Prepossessions lead me into this way of thinking.’
Note 6. The ten volumes are the eight of his History and the two
of his Essays.
Note 7. Gibbon had sentHume(theagreeablepresent’
of the
.first volume of his Decline and Fall. Gibbon’s M i x . Works, i. 224.
Note 8. See ante, p. 94,n. 8.
Note 9. See post, p. 358.
Note IO. Hume had written to Adam Smith on May 3 :-“ You will
find amongmypapers
a very inoffensive paper called ‘(my own
Life,” which I composed a few days before I left Edinburgh ; when
I thought, as did all my friends, that my life was despaired of. There
can be no objection that the small piece should be sent to Messrs.
Strahan and Cadell, and the proprietors of my other works, to be
prefixed to any future edition of them.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 493.
Note 11.
Believe me, Demea,” replied Cleanthes, ‘(your friend
Philo from the beginning has been amusing himself at both our
expense ; and it must be confessed that the injudicious reasoning of
our vulgar theology has given him but too just a handle of ridicule.
The total infirmity of human reason, the absolute incomprehensibility
of the Divine Nature, the great anduniversal misery, and still greater
.wickedness of men. ; these are strange topics, surely, to be so fondly
cherished by orthodox divines and doctors. In ages of stnpidity and
ignorance,indeed,theseprinciplesmay
safely be espoused ; and
perhaps no views of things are more proper to promote superstition
.thansuchas
encourage the blind amazement, the diffidence, and
the melancholy of mankind.” , , , “Imust confess,” replied Philo,
that I am less cautious on the subject of Natural Religion than on
.any other ; both because I know that I can never on that head cor.mpt the principles of any man of common sense ; and because no
-one, I am confident, in whose eyes I appear a man of common sense,
will ever mistake my intentions. You, in particular, Cleanthes, with
whom 1 live in unreserved intimacy ; you are sensible that notwithstanding thefreedom of my conversation, and mylove of singular a r s ments, no one has a deeper sense of religion impressed on his mind,
“(
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or pays more profound adoration to the Divine Being, as he discovers
himself to reason, in the inexplicablecontrivance and artifice of
nature. A purpose,anintention,adesign,
strikeseverywherethe
most careless, the most stupid thinker;and
nomancan
be so
hardened in absurdsystems as at all timesto reject it.”’ Hume’s
Philosophical Works, ed. 1854,ii. 520, 522.
Note 12. Millar, itshould seem, had hadno fear of publishing
scepticalworks.
Humewriting to him on May 20, 1757, said :‘When Bailie Hamilton [the Edinburgh bookseller] was in London,
he wrote me that the stop in the sale of my HEstory proceeded from
some strokes of irreligion,which had raised the cry of the clergy
against me. This gave me occasion to remark to you that the Bailie’s
complaint must have proceeded from his own misconduct ; that the
cause he assigned could never have produced that effect ; that it was
rather likely to increase the sale according to all past experience ;
that you had offered (as I heard)alarge
sum for Bolingbroke’s
Works, trustingtothis consequence.’ Burton’s ffume, ii. 24. It is
statedinKnight’s
Cyclo. of Bog. iv. 6 g , that ‘Malletrefused the
bookseller’s offer of A3000 for Bolingbroke’s Works, and then published them on his own account.’ According to Nichols ‘ they were
published with success very inadequate to our Editor’s expectation.’
Lit. Anec. ii. 370.
Note 13, Blackstone, onlyseven yearsearlier, had said :-‘All
affronts to Christianity, or endeavours to depreciate its efficacy, are
highly deserving of human punishment. , About the close of the
last century, the civil liberties to which we were then restored being
used as a cloak of maliciousness, andthe most horrid doctrines
subversive of all religion being publicly avowed both in discourse
and writings,it was found necessary again for the civil power to
interpose, by not admittingthosemiscreants
to the privileges of
society who maintained such principles as destroyed all moral obligation. To this end it was enacted by statute g & IO William 111.
c. p , that if any person educated in or having made profession of
the Christian religion shall by writing, printing, teaching, or advised
speaking deny the Christian religion to be true, or the Holy Scriptures to be of divineauthority, he shallupon the first offence be
rendered incapable to hold any office or place of trust;and for
thesecond,berendered
incapable of bringing any action, being
guardian, executor, legatee, or purchaser of lands, and shall suffer
three years’ imprisonment without bail.’ Blackstone’s Commentaries,
1st ed. iv. 4. Under the penalties of this bad Act fell those who
deniedany of thepersons of theTrinityto
be God. In 1813 an
Actwas passed to relieveUnitariansfrom
the operations of this
statute. Penny Cyclo. ed. 1835,iv. 508.
On Sept, 30, 1773,
Boswell records :-‘I asked Dr. Johnson if it
was not strangethat governmentshould
permit so many infidel
writings to pass without censure. JOHNSON. “ Sir, it is mighty foolish.
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It is for want of knowing their own power. The present
family on
the throne came to the crown against the will of nine-tenths of the
people. Whether those nine-tenths were right or wrong,
it is not
our businessnowto
inquire.But
suchbeingthe
situation of the
Royal Family, they were glad to encourage all who would be their
friends. Now you know every bad man is a Whig; every man who
has loosenotions.
The Churchwas all againstthis family. They
were, as I say, glad to encourage any friends ; and therefore since
back
their accession there is no instance of anymanbeingkept
on account of his bad principles;andhencethisinundation
of
impiety.” I observed that Mr. Hume, some of whose writings were
very unfavourable to religion, was however a Tory. JOHNSON. “Sir,
a Scotchman; but not upon
Hume is a Tory by chance, as being
a principle of duty; for he has no principle. If he is anything, he
is a Hobbist.” ’ Boswell’sJuhsm, v. 271. ‘ Hobbes’s politics,’ wrote
Hume, ‘are fitted only topromotetyranny,andhisethicstoencourage licentiousness. Thoughanenemy to religion, hepartakes
nothing of the spirit of scepticism ; but is as positive and dogmatical
as if humanreason,andhisreason
in particular, could attain a
thorough conviction inthese subjects.’ Hist. of England, ed. 1802,
vii. 346.
Note 14. Hume, in his will, dated Jan. 4, 1776,after leaving to
Adam Smith full power over all his papers except the
Dialogues,
which he desired him to publish,continues :-‘Though I can trust
tothatintimateandsincerefriendship,whichhaseversubsisted
between us, for his faithful execution of this part of my will, yet, as a
small recompense of his pains in correcting and publishing thls work,
I leave him two hundred pounds, to be paid immediately after the
publication of it.’ Hume’s Philosophical Works, ed. 1854, i. xxxi.
On May 3 of this year, in what he
called ‘an ostensible letter’
which Smith could produce as his justification for whatever course
he might take, he wrote to him
:-‘ After reflecting more maturely on
that article of my will by which I left you the disposal of all my
papers, with a request that you should publish my Dialogues concerning Natural Religion, I have become sensible that both on account
of the natureof the work andof your situation it may be improperto
hurry on that publication.I therefore take the present opportunity
of qualifying that friendly request. I am content to leave it entirely
at whattime
youwill
publishthat piece, or
toyourdiscretion,
whether you will publish it at all.’, Later on, seeingSmith’s unwillingness to publish the work, he added a codicil to his will dated
Aug. 7, in which he says :-“ In my laterwill and disposition I made
some destinations with regard to my manuscripts : All these I now
retract, andleave my manuscripts to the careof Mr. William Strahan,
of London, Member of Parliament, trusting to the friendship that has
long subsisted between us for his careful and faithful execution of my
Adam Smith was in hopes of receiving some appointment under Government.
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intentions. I desire that my Dialoguesconcerning Natural Religiort
may be printed and published any time within two years after my
death.’ In ‘ a new paragraph appended’ to the codicil he says :‘ I do ordain that if my Dialogues, from whatever cause, be not
publishedwithin two years and a-half after my death, as also the
account of my life, the property shall return to my nephew, David,
whose duty in publishing then, as thelast request of his uncle, must
be approved of by all the world.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 491-4.
As Adam Smith had been relieved from the trust of publication, he
steadily refused to accept payment of the legacy. It was in vain that
Hume’s brother,‘the soleexecutoranduniversal
legatee,’ ‘urged
such pleas as this, ‘ I My brother, knowing your liberal way
of thinking,
laid on you something as an equivalent, not imagining you would
refuse asmall gratuity from the funds it was to come from, as a
testimony of his friendship.” ’ Ib. p. 490. There can be no question
that had Adam Smith set the wishes of his dead friend before his
own delicate sense of honour,he would have accepted the legacy.
In the will the bequest follows two of the same amount to Dr. Adam
To neither of these friends, I feel
FergusonandD’Alembert.
of the WeaZh
sure,washe so strongly attached as to the author
of Nations.
Adam Smiththreeyearsearlier
had made Hume his literary
executor. He wrote to him on April 16, 1773 :-(I have left the
care of all my literary papers to you.‘ M.S. R.S. E.
Note 15. Hume inhis unostensible letter to AdamSmith, of the
samedateas
hisostensible
one, said :-‘I thinkyour
scruples
groundless. Was Mallet anywise hurt by his publication of Lord
Bolingbroke? He received an office afterwardsfrom thepresent
King and Lord Bute, the most prudish men in the world; and he
always justified himself by his sacred regard to the will of a dead
friend.’ Burton’s Hume, ii. 491. On Feb. 8, 1763, Mallet was appointed Keeper of the Book of Entries for Ships in the Port of
London. Gent. Mag. 1763, p. g8. Hewas left moreover in the
enjoyment of ‘ a considerable pension’ which hadbeen bestowed
onhimin &he previousreign, far the vilest of services. ‘He was
employed to turnthe public vengeance upon Byng,and wrote a
letter of accusation under the character of a Plain Man. The paper
was with great
industry
circulated and dispersed.’ Johnson’s
Works, viii. 467. Adam Smith, if, asis likely, he had heard of
Johnson’s stinging sarcasm against Mallet, by which the name of
that ‘ beggarly Scot chiefly lives, might well have questioned Hume’s
assertion that the editorof Balingbroke’s Works had suffered nothing
by their publication.
Note 16. See anfe, p. 279, w. 5.

.
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The Cause of Hume’s Itlness discovered.
~ T H I ,P

M Y DEARSTR

ef/Un, 1376.

1 leavenotthisPlace
so soon as I had intended;
andshallremainlongenoughtohear
fromyou,
I am
sensiblyobliged
to youforundertaking
toexecutemy
Will with regardtomyManuscripts;and
I havethis
same day made a Codicil by which I make you entirely
Master of them 2. It is an idle thing in us to be concerned
aboutanythingthatshallhappenafterourDeath.;yet
thisisnaturalto
allMen, and I often regrettedthat a
Piece, for which I had a particular Partiality, should run
any hazard of being suppressed after my Decease 3.
T h e Cause of my Distemper is now fully discovered:
It is a Tumour in my Liver, which Mr. John Hunter first
felt, and which 1 myself cannow feel:Itseemstobe
about the Bigness of an Egg, and is flat and round. Dr.
Gusthart, who had conjectured some such Cause, flatters
me, that he now entertains better hopes than ever, of my
Recovery ; but I infer, that a Disorder, of so long standing,
in a vital Part, will not easily be removed in a Person of
my Years : It may linger some Years, which would not
beverydesirable.
T h e PhysiciansrecommendMotion
and Exercise and even long Journies* : I think, therefore,
of setting out for Edinburgh some time next week ; and
will probably see you in Londonbefore the End of the
good Season, I am with great Sincerity Dear Sir
Your most obedient humble Servant
’

DAVIDHUME
Note I. ‘Sensibly obliged’ is one of Hume’s Gallicisms. Sens’bIy
even in the sense of judicious& or reasonab~is given by Johnson in
his Dictionary as ‘low language.‘

2
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Note 2. Hume must have found reason to substitute for this codicil
that of August 7 (post, p. 35).
Note 3. Inhis will he showed hisanxiety, not only forthe
publication of the Dhhgues, but also for the general suppression
of hisother
manuscripts. Inthishewas
unlike Johnson,who,
when he was asked by
Boswell ‘whether it would be improper to
publishhis lettersafter hisdeath,’replied,
‘Nay, Sir, when I am
dead, you may do as you will,’ Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 60.
Note 4. On June 15 he wrote to Mr. Crawford :-‘The true cause
of my distemper is now discovered. It lies in my liver, not in my
bowels. You ask me how I know thus ; I answer, John Hunter, the
greatest anatomist in Europe, felt itwithhisfingers,andI
myself
can now feel it. The devil’s in it if this do not convince you. Even
St. Thomas, the infidel apostle, desired no better authority than the
testimony of his fingers.
They tell me that motion and exercise
are my bestremedies, and here I believe them, and shall put the
recipe in practice. Thesameremedy wou’d serve you. Will you
meet me positively, and as aman of honour, this day month, the
15th July at Coventry, the most central town in England, and let us
wander during the autumn throughout every corner of that kingdom
and of the principality of Wales ? ’ Morrison Autographs, ii. 319.
Note 5. On his way back he sent the following note, written in his
own hand and datedDoncaster, June 27 :-(Mr. John Hume, alias
Home, alias The Home, alias the late Lord Conservator, alias the
late minister of the Gospel at Athelstaneford, has calculated matters
so as to arrive infallibly withhisfriendin
St. David’s Street on
Wednesday evening. He has askedseveral of Dr. Blair’s friends
to dine with him there on Thursday, being the 4th of July, and begs
the favour of the Doctor to make one of the number.’ Home’s
Works, i. 161. Home hadheld the office of Conservator of Scots
Privileges at Campvere. ‘ H e representedthe Dutch ecclesiastical
establishment there in the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, to which that establishmenthadlonghad
the privilege of
sending a member.’ Zb. pp. 52, 59, 60.
On the day on which the old Epicurean gathered his old friends
once more, and perhaps for the last time, round his friendly board in
Edinburgh, far away at Philadelphia, on the other side of the broad
Atlantic, the curtain had risen on one of the noblest scenes in the
.great drama of the world. For it was on this very fourth of July
that the long-suffering and greatly wronged Colonies put forth their
Declaration of Independence :- ‘We,theRepresentatives
of the
United States of America in General Congress assembled, appealing
to the Supreme Judgeof the worldfor the rectitude of our intentions,
do, in the name, and by ‘the authority of the good people of these
Colonies, solemnly publish and declare, that these United Colonies
are, and of right ought to be, FREEAND INDEPENDENT
STATES,
,
A n d for the support of this declaration, with a firzn reliance on the
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protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes,andoursacred
honour.’ Ann. Reg. 1776,
i. 264. The news of this great deed must have reached Hume
five
or six days before his death. It is reported
in the Loudorz Chronick
of Aug. 17. Uponhimitwouldhavecomewithnosurprise.
The
Londonpoliticianshadnothisforesight.GeneralConwayhad
written to him so late as June 16:-“ I think by the late Quebec news
it look’s [sic] as if your friends, t h e Americans, did not think their
cause worth fighting for ; if so, we shall at last have peace on easy
terms ; and they must take theconsequences.’ M . S.R.S.E.

LETTER LXXXVI.
Return to Edinburgh : A dying Man’s Corrections.
EDINBURGH,
a 7 ofJuly, 1776.

DEARSF*
I arriv’d hereaboutthreeweeks

ago in avery
shattered Condition : The Motion of the Chaise, especially
during the last days, made me suffer very much; and my
Physicians are now of Opinion (which wasalways my
Sentiment) that all Exercise is hurtful to me. I am however in very good SpiritsduringtheIntervals
of my
Colics; and employ myself in my usual Occupations. As
a proof of it, I send you three Leaves of the sixth Volume
of my History, which you will please to substitute, instead
of thethreecorrespondentLeaves
as theystandat
present. They contain some Corrections, or rather Omissions,which I thinkImprovementsYouwillwonder,
that, in my present Situation I employ myself about such
Trifles, and you may compare me to the modern Greeks,
who,whileConstantinoplewasbesiegedbythe
Turks
and they themselves were threatened with
total Destruction, occupyed themselves entirely in Disputes concerning
the Procession of the holy Ghost z. Such is the Effect of
long Habit! I am Dear Sir
Your most obedient humble Servant

DAVIDHUME*.
2 2
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Note I. On leaves %-go
147-8,
, 251-4 in the edition of 1773,
there are long passages which are not found in the edition of 1778.
The firstis about the meeting of the clergy at St. Andrews; the
second, about Philip IV of Spain and the Earl of Bristol; and the
third about Charles the Ffrst’s message to the Houseof Commons as
delivered by Secretary Coke.
Note 2. Inthe Council held atFerraraand
Florencein 1438,
fifteen years before thecapture ofConstantinople by theTurks,
when the Greek Church sought union with the Latin in the hope of
receiving assistanceagainst the common enemy of the faith, ‘the
single or double procession of the Holy Ghost ’ was one of the four
questions which for ninemonths
was agitated between the two
Churches. ‘On the substance of the doctrine the controversy was
equal and endless; reason is -confounded ‘by the procession of a
deity; the gospel which lay on the altar was silent.
, The danger
and relief of Constantinople might excuse some prudent and pious
dissimulation ; and it was insinuated that the obstinate heretics who
should resist the consent of the East and West would be abandoned
in a hostile land to the revenge or justice of the Roman pontiff.
It was agreed (I must entreat the attention of the reader) that the
Son, as from one
Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the
principle and one substance, that he proceeds by the Son, being o f
the same nature andsubstance, and that he proceeds from the Father
and the Son by one .@irufibn and production. It is less difficult to
Pope
understmdthe articles of thepreliminarytreaty;thatthe
should defray all the expenses of the Greeks in their return home;
thathe should annuany maintain two gallies andthreehundred
soldiers for fl-edefenceof Constantinople,’ etc. Gibbon’s Decline and
Full, ed. 1807,xii. -9. Voltaire, describing the capture of the city,
says :-I On s’accupait toujours de controverses, et les Turcs Ctaient
aux portes:’ Euvres de Volfaire, xiv. 408.
Note 3. Strahan replied on Aug. I :-(This will be a very correct
edition, and I will take care it shall be printed accurately and neatly;
and whatis very encouraging, your History sells better of late
years than before ; for the late edition will be gone some time before
ihiscanbe
finished. In short, I see clearly, yourreputation is
gradually rising in the public esteem.-A flattering circumstance this,
even in the decline of life; and when by the unalterable course of
nature, nofhing will soon be left of us but a Name.-By the bye, does
not this almost universal solicitude to live after we close our eyes to
$his present scene, mean something’ ?-I hope, I almost believe it

..

.. .
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It must be so-Plato, thou reason’st well IElse whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
This longing after immortality?
Or whence this secret dread., and inward horror,
Of falling into nought? why shrinks the soul
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does. Else why are we o n a variety of occasions, 50 much interested
in what is to pass after our deaths? And do we not, in mast of our
labours, regard posterity, and look forward-to times long,posterior to
our existence here ? You yourself are a living evidence of the truth
of what I am now saying.
' I sincerely congratulate you on your retaining your spirits, which
people seldom do in the midst of so much pain as you have lately
suffered.
, There is yeb little news of importance from'tother side
the Atlantic ; but the period cannot be very distant when the fate of
America, or ratherourfatewith regard to America must be determined.
"
Iwish, and still hope and expect this foolish quarrel may end
happily.' M.S. R.S. E.

..

LETTER LXXXVIh

A further Correction : Huwe's Physicians repart a cure.

DEARSlR

EDINBURGH,
30 ofJu&, 1776.

I must give you the trouble of making a new Correction, which however will be easily dane. It is
in the
second Volume of my philosophical Pieces : That whole
Passage from Page 231 till Page 239 line 3 must be thrown
into an Appendix under
the Title Of Self-love1:
It must
be the second Appendix ; consequently the second Appendix becomes the third, and the third Appendix, the fourth.
In like manner, what is called in Page 239, Part 2 must be
Part I 2l as also that in Page 2 4 1 must be Part 2. Let the
Printer observe this Alteration with regard to the Appendixes in the Tableof the Contents.
I feel myself a good deal better since I am settled here,
Back on herself, andstartlesatdestruction?
US;
'Tis thedivinitythatstirswithin
'Tis heavenitself,thatpointsout
an hereafter,
Andintimateseternity to man.'
Addison's Cafo, v. I.
Gibbon in his A&bi02r@hy, speaking of an author's regard for ' the fair testimonies of private and public esteem,' says :--I Even his moral s p p s t h y may be
gratified by the idea that one day his mind will be familiar to the grandchildren of
those who are yet unborn.'
Gibbon's Misc. WmRr,i 273.
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and never stir abroadexcept in a Chair. My Physicians
say everywhere that they have
cured me, which is very
agreeable Intelligence, though somewhat new to me.
I am glad to hear, that you and Dr. Robertson are fully
agreed : It gives me pleasure on his account, and I hope,
in the Issue, upon yours. I am dear Sir
Yours sincerely
DAVIDHUME.
PS-The Title of the Section in Page 231 remains the
same as before, viz. Of Benevolence.
Note I. See Hume’s Philosophical Works, ed. 1854,iv. 364.
Note 2. See ib. p. 237.
Note 3. The agreement most likely is about the price to be paid
for Robertson’s Hzstoty of America, which was published the following
year.

LETTER LXXXVIII.
The last Correction : Li$e a Burthen.

DEARSIR

EDINBURGH,
~a of Aupst, 1776.

Please to make with your Pen the following Correction. In the
second
Volume
of my
philosophical
Pieces, p. 245, 1. I, and 2, eraze these words, that there is
such a sentiment in human nature as benevolence1.
This, Dear Sir,is the last Correction I shallprobably
trouble you with : For Dr. Black has promised me, that
allshall be over with me in averylittletime
2:
This
Promise he makes by his power of Prediction, not that of
Prescription.Andindeed
I considerit as good News:
For of late, within these few weeks, my Infirmities have
so multiplyed, that Life has become rather a Burthen to
me3. Adieu, then, my good and old Friend.

DAVIDH UME.
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P.S.-My Brother will inform you of my Destination
with regard to my Manuscripts.
Another Correction.
In the same Page, 1. 4, instead of possession of it read
sentiment of benevolence 4.
Note I. ‘Upon the whole then it seems undeniable that there is
such a sentiment in human nature as benevolence ; fhaf nothing can
bestow more merit on any human creature than the possession of it
of its merit arises
in an eminent degree ; and that a part, at least,
from its tendency to promote the interests of our species, and bestow
happiness on human society.‘ Essays and Treatises, ed. 1770,iv. 30.
The correction was made. See PhilosophicaZ Works, ed. 1854,
iv. 243.
Note 2. Writing to his brother on Aug. 6, Hume said :-‘Dr. Black
says I shall not die of a dropsy, as I imagined, but of inanition and
weakness. He cannot however fix with any probability the time,
otherwise he would frankly tell me.
In spite of Dr. Black’s caution, I venture to foretel that I shall be yours cordially and sincerely
till the month of October next.’ Home’s Works, i. 65. Dr. Joseph
Black, the eminent chemist, was Professor of Medicine and Chemistry
in the University of Edinburgh. ‘ Adam Smith used to say that “ no
man had less nonsense in his head than Dr. Black.” ’ Did. of Nut. Biog.
v. III. By Black, Smithwas attended in his last illness. Stewart’s
Lye of Adam Smith, p. 118. Boswell, writing to Temple on June 19,
1775,says :-‘I have not begun to read, but my resolution is lively,
and I trust I shall have it in my power soon to give you an account
of my studies : all that I can say for myself at present is, that I attend,
of lectures and exalong with John Swinton and others, a course
periments by Dr. Black, Professor of Chemistry,-a study which Dr.
Johnson recommends much.’ Letters of Boswell, p. 206. Lord Cockburn describes Black as ‘a striking and beautiful person; tall, very
thin, and cadaverously pale; hishair carefully powdered,though
there waslittle of it except what was collected into a long thin queue ;
his eyes dark, clear, and large, like deep pools of pure water. He
wore black speckless clothes, silk stockings and silver buckles. The
general frameand air were feeble and slender. The wildestboy
respected Black. No lad could be irreverent towards a man so pale,
SO gentle, so elegant, and so illustrious. So he glided like a spirit,
He died
through ourrather mischievous sportiveness,unharmed.
seated, with a bowl of milk on his knee, of which his ceasing to live
did not spill a drop.‘ Cockburn’s Memoviak of his Time, p. 50. See
Quarter& Review, No. 71, p. 197,for an account of him by Sir Walter
Scott. Scott says that heowed his life to him. ‘I was,’ he writes, ‘an
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uncommonly heakhy ehild, but had nearly died in consequence of my
first nursebeing ill of aconsumption,acircumstancewhich
she
chose to conceal, though to do so was murder toboth herself and me.
She went privately to consult DP. Black, who put my father on his
guard. The woman was dismissed, and I was consigned to a healthy
peasant, who is still [in 18081 alive to boast of her laddie being what
she calls a grandgentleman.’ Lockhart’s Scott, i. 19.
Note 3. On Aug. 20 Hume wrote to his old friend the Countess de
Boufflers :-‘ Though I am certainlywithin a few weeks, dear Madam,
and perhaps within a few days of my own death, I could not forbear
being struck with the death of the Prince of Conti, so great a loss in
every particular. My reflection carried me immediately to your situation in this melancholy incident. What a difference to you in your
whole plan of life ! Pray write me someparticulars ; but in such terms
that you need not care in caseof decease into whose hands your letter
may fall.
’ My distemper is a diarrhea, or disorderin my bowels, which has
been gradually undermining me these two years, but within these six
monthshas beenvisibly hasteningmetomyend.
I seedeath
approachgradually,without
anyanxiety or regret. I salute you,
with great affection andregard, for the last time.”DAvrn HUMG’
Hume’s Private Covres., p. 285.
Adam Smith wrote to Hume
on Aug. 22, 1776 :-‘You have in a
declining state of health, under an exhausting disease, €or more than
two years together, now looked at the approach, or what you at least
believed to be the approach of Death with a steady cheerfulness such
as very few men have been able to maintain for a few hours, though
otherwise in the most perfect health.’ He mentions in a letter of the
same date a matter trifling in itself, but one which shows how the
habit of rigid frugality,’ by which Hume in his youth had ‘ supplied
his deficiency of fortune,’ clung to him to the end. ‘ I have this
moment,’ Smith writes, ‘receivedyourLetter of the 15 inst. You
had, in order to save me the sumof one penny sterling, sentit by the
carrier instead of the Post; and (if you have not mistaken the date)
it has lain at his quarters these eight days, and was, I presume, very
likelyto lie there for ever.’ Hume added a postscript to his answer of
August 23,written in hisnephew‘s hand :-( It was a strange blunder
to send your Letter by the carrier.’ M.S.R.S. E. See post, p. 364,
tl.4, for this answer.
Note 4. Hume’s friends, I am persuaded, would have maintained
thattherewassomething
not unsuitable tohis disposition,inhis
long train of corrections thus ending with ‘the sentiment of benevolence.’
Philosophical
There were among them however those to whom his
Piecm were objects of suspicion and dislike. When, shortly before
he died, he took leave of the widow of his old friend, Baron Mure,
‘and gave her as a parting present a complete copy of his Histoty, she
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thanked him, and added in her native dialect, whichboth she and the
historian spoke in great purity,I C 0 David, that’s abook you may wee1
be proud 0’ ; but before ye dee, y e should burn a’ your wee bookies.”
T o which, raising himself on hls couch, he repIied with some vehemence, half offended, half in joke, What
for should I burn a’ my
wee bookies ? ” But feeling too weak for further discussion, he shook
her hand and bade her farewell.’ CaMwell Papers, i. 4a

[John Home of NinewelIs to William Strahan.]

LETTER LXXXIX.

Hume’s Will : Disposition about his uqhdlished Works.
SIR

My brother died on the 25th of
August (as you would
probably see by the newspapers’) and in a codicill to his latter
will andtestament of the7thofAugust,hasthefollowing
clauses.
‘In
my
latter
will
and
disposition
I madesome
I now
destinationswithregardtomymanuscripts.Allthese
retract; and leave my manuscripts to the care of Mr. William
Strahan ofLondon,memberofParliament
: trusting to t h e
friendship that has long subsisted betwixt us, for his careful and
I desire that my Dialogues
faithful execution of my intentions
concerning natural religion may be printed and published any
time within two years after my death ; to which he may add, if
hethinksproper,thetwoessaysformerlyprintedbutnot
published.Myaccount
of ,my own life, I desiremaybeprefixed to the first edition of my works, printed after my Death,
I desire
which will probably be the one at present in the press.
thatmybrothermaysupressallmyothermanuscripts.’On
the bottom of the same codicill is the following clause : ‘ I also
ordain that if my dialogues from whatever cause, be not puba halfofmydeath,
as also the
lishedwithintwoyearsand
account of my life, the property shall return to
my Nephew,
David, whose duty in publishing them as the last request of his
uncle, must be approved of by all the World.
Day and date as
above.”DAvm HUME.’
In consequence of which, and in execution of his intentions,
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that shall be always sacred to me, I have packed up in a round
white iron box, a manuscript copy of the Dialogues, and
of his
life within it, directed for you, as also the two essays, with the
same direction, and one in my brother’s hand below the first
cover $, both of which will go with the flys from this to-morrow
morning; and which you will please take the trouble to cause
enquire for : and beg you will take the further trouble of leting
me know, of their haveing corned safe to hand, by directing for me
att Ninewells by Berwick, where I shall be for two months ; and
when you have taken your resolution for the publication (as
I
hope you soon will and as it was the last request of your friend
in so earnest a manner) shall be glad to know of it ; and when
the new edition of his whole works now in the press is published,mybrotherexpectedsixcopys,wouldbesentme,as
Mr Adam Smith
presents to some of his most intimate friends.
with my brothers approbation, is to write a small addition to his
life ’, narrating the time and manner of his death, and as he is
to be at London begining
ofwinter,willgiveityou:andis
to advise with you, whether that addition is to be made or not.
As the manuscripts were very tight when put in thebox, they
: therecannot be taken out the same way, without injureing them
fore there willbeanecessity
of knocking of the bottom and
pushing them forwards.
I am Sir
Your most humble Sert
JOHN

HOME
I.

ST.ANDREWS,
EDINBRUCH
(si.), Sejbr. ad, 1776.

Note I. In the Gentleman’s Magazinefor Sept. 1776 (p. 435)Hume’s
death has the briefestnotice possible :-‘ Aug.25, David Hume, Esq. ;
Edinburgh.’
Note 2. The two Essays were no doubt those On Suicide and The
Immortality of fhe Soul, which Hume had printed but suppressed in
1755 (ante, pp. 2 3 ,233). Strahan, post, p. 355, n. I, describes them
as ‘the two Essays that were formerly printed
but not published.’
They had been ‘sealed up ’ and directed by Hume to Strahan (post,
p. 363). ‘The one in my brother’s hand below the first cover ’ was
most likely a duplicate of the Essay on the Origin of Government, of
which Strahan had already received a copy (ante, p. 31).
Note 3. See anfe, p. p5, n. 11.
Note 4 See anfe; end of Awtobiopfhy.
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Note 5. Dr. Burton thus writes of John Home:-‘There was ap; and it was
parently but one point in which the two brothers differed
a subject on which Hume seemsto have been at war with all his clan.
The Laird of Ninewells, notwithstanding all the lustre that had now
gathered round the nameof Hume, would not adopt it in place of that
of Home, which his fathershad borne. He wasa simple, single-hearted
man, moderate in all his views and wishes, and neither ambitious of
distinctionnor of wealth. He passed his life as aretiredcountry
gentleman ; and while Europe was f d l of his brother’s name, he was
so averse to notoriety,thathe
is known to haveobjected to the
domestic events of births, marriages, and deaths in his family obtaining theusual publicity through the newspapers.’ Dr. Burton adds in a
foot-note :-‘ An earlyacquaintancewiththischaracteristicmight
have saved me some fruitless investigations..’ Burton’s Nume, ii. 398.
On hisbrother’smarriagein
1751, Hume wrote to one of their
last plucked up a resolution, and
female-relations :-(Our friend at
hasventured on thatdangerousencounter.
He went off on Monday morning; and this is the first action of his life wherein he has
engaged himself,withoutbeingable
to compute exactly the consequences. But what arithmetic will serve to fix the proportion between
good and bad wives, and rate the different classesof each ? Sir Isaac
Newton himself, who could measure the courses of the planets, and
weightheearthasinapair
of scales,-even he hadnotalgebra
enough to reduce that amiable part of our species to a just equation ;
and they are theonly heavenly bodies whose orbits are as yet uncertain.’ Home’s Works, i. IO+
The Laird of Ninewells seems to have clung to the Scotch spelling
of hiscorrespondent’snameasmuchashedidtoHome.
He
addresses this letter to (William Strachan, Esq., Member of Parliament, att the Strand, London.’

[Adam Smith to William Strahan.]

LETTER XC.
Hume’s Lye avtd Dialogues on Natural Relagiovt.

M Y DEAR STRAHAN,
By a codicil to the will of our late most valuable friend
Mr. H u m e the care of his manuscriptsis left to you. Both from
his will and from his conversation I understand that there are
only two which he meant should be published, an account of his
own life, and Dialoguesconcerning
natural religion. The
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latter, tho’ finely written, I could have wished had remained in
manuscript to be communicated only
to a fewpeople.
When
you read the work you will see my reasons without my giving
youthetroubleofreadingtheminaLetter.Buthehas
ordereditotherwise.Incaseof
theit. notbeingpublished
within three years after his decease he has left the property of
themtohisnephew.Uponmyobjectingtothisclauseas
unnecessary and improper, he wrote
[to] me By his Nephew’s
handinthefollowingterms.*There
Es nomaninwhomI
have a greater confidence than Mr. Strahan ; yet have I left the
property of that manuscript to my nephew David $1 case by any
accident they[it] should not be published within three years after
my decease. The only accident I could foresee wasone to Mr.
Strahan’s life ; andwithoutthiscIausemynephewwould
[could] have had no right to publish it. Be so good as to inform
Mr. Strahan of thkcircumstance.’ Thus far his letter which was
He dyed on the 25 at 4 o’clock
dated on the 23d ofAugust.
afternoon. I once had persuaded him to leave it entirely to my
discretion either to publish. rhem at what timeI thought proper,
or not to publish them at all. Had he continued
of this mind
the manuscript should have been most carefully preserved and
upon my decease restored to his family
: but it never should
havebeenpublishedinmylifetime.
W h e n youhavereadit
youwillperhapsthinkitnotunreasonabletoconsultsome
prudent friend about whatyou; ought to do.
I propose to add to his Life a very we11 authenticated account
ofhisbehaviourduringhislastillness.Imusthoweverbeg
that his Life and those Dialogues may not be published together,
as youresolvedformanyreasonstohavenoconcerninthe
publication of the [those] Diafogues.
H i s Life E think ought to
be prefixed to the next edition of his former works, upon which
hehasmademanyverypropercorrectionschieflyinwhat
is publishedwhile I
concernstheLanguage.IfthisEdition
am [you are] at London, I shall revise the sheets, and authenI promised
ticate its beingaccordingtohislastcorrections.
him that I would do so.
If my mother’s health will permit me
to leave her, I shall
be inLondonbythebeginningofNovember.
I shallwrite
to Mr. Home to takemylodgings,
as soon as I return to
Fife,whichwill be on Monday or Tuesday next. The Duke

.
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of Buccleugh
leaves
this on Sunday. Direct
for
me at
I shall remain all the rest of
Kirkaldy,Fifeshire,where
the season.
1 ever am, my dear Strahan,
Most faithfully yours
ADAMSmm.
Dalkeith House, 5 Sl;at., I 776.

Let me hear from you soon a.
Note I. Hnme, writing to Adam Smith

on April

12,1759,says :-

' Charles Townsend, who passes for the cleverest fellow in England,
Theoty of Moral Sentiis so taken with the performance [Smith's
melzts], that he said to Oswald he would put the Duke of Buccleugh
under the author's care, andwould make it worth his while to accept
of that charge.' Stewart's Lye of Adam Smith, ed. 1811,
p. 58. In the
beginning of 1764 Adam Smith accepted the charge of accompanying
the young nobleman on his travels. Ib. p. 63. H e returned in October
1766. 16. p. 73. H e wasnowstayingatthe
Duke's houseat Dalkeith.
Note 2. The draft of this letter so far as the end of the last paragraph but one is among the Hume papers
belonging to the Royal
Society. The letter itself,which is in the possession of Mr. W. C.
Ford of Washington, United States, was published, with some other
of Adam Smith's letters, in the New York Evening Post of April 9,
1887. I havetothankmyfriendProfessorThoroldRogers
for
drawing my attention to this publication. The few words in which
the letter as printeddiffers from the draft I have enclosed in brackets.
Strahan had written to John Home from Wineklo, nearRingwood,
on Sept. 9, 1776,when he had not seen the manuscript
You will
see [in my letters to your brother] that I there promise to fulfil his
intentions most exactly ; a promise I shall most assuredly perform.'
On Sept. 16he replied to Adam Smith from Southampton:-' All that
I can say just now is that I shall do nothing precipitately, , I will
give the Dialogues a very attentive perusal before I consult anybody.
I own I did not expect to hear they wereso very exceptionable, as in
one of his late letters to me he tells me there is nothing in t h m ~uorse
than what l h a v e alreadypublished, or words to thateffect. , You see
by his leaving the Dialogues ultimately to his nephew, in case of any
accident to me, his extreme solicitude that they should not be s u p
pressed.' M.S.R.S.E.
:-(

. .
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[William Strahan to AdamSmith.]
L E T T E R XCI.

Proposed Publication of a Selection of Hume's Letters.
DEARSIR
I received yours of the 13thinclosingtheAdditionto
Mr. Hume'sLife ; which I likeexceedingly".Butasthe
whole put together is very short, and will not make a Volume,
even of the smallest ske, I have been advised by some very good
judges to annex some of his Letters to me on political subjects.
" W h a t thinkyouofthis
?"I will do nothing without your
advice and approbation ; nor would I, for the world, publish any
letter of his, but such as, in your opinion, would do him honour.
-Mr. Gibbcin thinks such as I have shown him would have that
tendency.--Now,ifyouapproveofthis,inanymanner,you
mayperhapsaddgreatlytothecollectionfromyourown
cabinets,andthose
of Mr. JohnHome,Dr.Robertson,and
which you may pick up before
others of your mutual friends %,
yourreturnhither.-But
ifyouwhollydisapproveofthis
scheme, say nothing of it, here let it drop, for without your concurrence, I will not publish a singie word of his. M. S.R. s.E.
LONDON,

Nmr, 16,1776.

Note I, Adam Smithwrote to Strahan onNov. 13 :-'The enclosed is the small addition which I propose to make to the account
whichour lateinvaluablefriendleft
of his own life.' New YOYR
Evening Post, April 9,
1887.
Note 2. In a note on Boswell's Lye of J o l m m , iii. 103, I have
as Boswell's correspondent
shown that Burke and Goldsmith, as well
Sir Alexander Dick, use mutudfriend instead of c o m m f k n d
"
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[Adam Smith to William Strahan.]
L E T T E R XCII.

Hume's Injunctiole about his Papers.
DEARSIR
It always gives me great uneasiness whenever
I am obliged '
to give an opinion contrary to the inclination of my friend.
I
am sensible that many of Mr Humes letters would do him great
honour and that you would publish none but such as would.
But what in this case ought principally to be considered is the
will of the Dead.
Mr Humes constant injunction was to burn
all his Papers, except the Dialogues and the account of his own
of his
life '. Thisinjunctionwaseveninsertedinthebody
I knowhealwaysdislikedthethoughtofhisletters
will
everbeingpublished.
H e hadbeeninlongandintimate
correspondencewith a relationofhis
own whodyed a few
years ago. When that Gentlemans health began to decline he
wasextremelyanxioustogetbackhisletters,leasttheheir
of publishingthem.Theywereaccordingly
should
think
a collection of Mr.
returned and burnt as soon as returned. If
Humes letters, besides, was to receive the public approbation,
as
yours
certainly
would,
the
Curls
of thetimeswould
immediately set about rummaging the cabinets of all those who
hadeverreceivedascrap
of paperfromhim.Manythings
would be published not fit to see the light to the great mortification of all those who wish well to his memory4. Nothing has
of Swifts works as the
contributed so much to sink the value
; and be assured that
undistinguished publication of his letters
your publication, however select, would soon be followed by an
I should,therefore,be sorry to see a n y
undistinguishedone.
will
beginning given to the publication of his letters. His life
not make a volume ; but it will make a small pamphlet. I shall
certainly be in London by the tenth of January at furthest,
I
have a little business at Edinburgh which may detain me a few
days about Christmass, otherwise I should be with YOU by t h e

'.
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new year. I have a great deal more to say to you ; but the post
is just going. I shall write to Mr. Cadell by next post.
I ever am D e a r S i r
Most affectionately yours
ADAMSMITH.
KIRKALDYa Der., 1 7 7 6

Hume writing to Millar SQ early as July 21, 1757, said :‘Favor of you, that you would burn all my Letters,
I
which do not treat of Business ; that is, I may say all of them.
ownto you, that it would bevery disagreeable to me, if by any
accident these Letters should fall into idle People’s hands, and be
honoured with a publieation.’ M. S. R.S. E.
Note a. ‘To my friend Dr. Adam Smith, late Professor of Moral
Philosophy in Glasgow, I leave all my manuscripts without exception, desiring him to publish my Dialogues on Natural Reltgion, which
are comprehended in this present bequest ; but to publish no other
papers which he suspects not to have been written within these five
years, but to destroy them all athis leisure.’ Hume’s Philosophical
Worhs, ed. 1854,i. xxxi. Itis clear thatthisdesirethat
his papers
should be destroyed did not apply to his letters; for there was no
reason why he should have exempted from destruction those written
inthe last five years. In the codicil to his will, datedAug. 7, he
says :-‘ 1desire that my brother may suppress all my other manuscripts ’ except the Dia[ogues and the two Essays (ante, p. 346, n. 2).
There can be no .doubt, however, that he would not have sanctioned
the publication of his letters.
Note 3. ‘One of thepassages of Pope’s life which seemsto
deserve some inquiry was a publication of letters between him and
many of his friends, whkh falling into the hands of Curll, a rapacious
bookseller of no good fame, were by him printed and sold.’ Johnson’s
Works, viii. 281.
Note 4. It is not impossible that some -of his letters may have
contained loose writing. In one to Lord Advocate Dundas, dated Nov.
ao,1754,referring to the expulsionfrom theA,dvocates’ Library of three
French works for their indecency (ante, Autobiography), he says :By the bye, Buss’ Rabub’n contains no bawdy at all, though if it did,
I see not that it would be a whit the worse. For I know not a more
agreeable subject both for books and conversation, if executed with
decency and ingenuity. I can presume, without intending the least
table, this topic
offence, that as the glass circulates at your Lordship’s
of conversation will sometimes steal in, provided always there be no
ministerspresent.Andevensome
of thesereverendgentlemeq
I have seen not to dislike the subject.’ Amiston Memoirs, ed. 1887,
p. 158.
Note 5 ‘Of Swift‘s general habits of thinking, if his letters can be
Note

I.

‘ I must beg the

.
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supposed to afford any evidence, he was not a man to be eitherloved
or envied. H e seems to have wasted life in discontent; by the rage
of neglected pride, and the languishment of unsatisfied desire, He
isquerulousand
fastidious] arrogantandmalignant;hescarcely
speaks of himself but with indignant lamentations, or of others but
with insolent superiority when he is
gay, and with angry contempt
whenheis gloomy. Fromthelettersthatpassbetween
him and
Pope it might b e inferred that they, with Arbuthnot and
Gay, had
engrossed all the understanding and virtue of mankind ; that their
merits filled the world ; or that there was no hope of more. They
show the age involved in darkness, and shade the picturewith sullen
emulation.’ Johnson’s Works, viii. 225. Cowper writing on April m,
1777, says :-‘I once thought Swift’s letters the best that could be
wntten; but I like Gray’s better. His humour, or his wit, or whatever it is to be called, is never ill-natured or offensive] and yet, I
think, equally poignant with the Dean’s.’ Cowper’s Works, xv. 38.
Note 6. Adam Smith was born at Kirkaldy on June 5,1723. After
his return from France in 1766 he settled there, living in great retirement for nearly ten years. ‘ At length (in the beginning of 1776)he
accounted to the world for his long retreat, by the publication of his
Inquiry into Ue Nature and Causes of the Wealbi of Nations.’ Dugald
Stewart’s Lve ofAdam Smith, ed. 1811,i. 75. Writing to Hume from
Kirkaldy on June 7,1767,he says :-‘ My Business here is Study, in
which I have been very deeply engaged for about a Month past. My
Amusementsare longsolitary
walksbythe
sea-side. You may
judgehow I spendmy time. I feel myself,however, extremely
happy, comfortable, and contented. I never was perhaps more so in
my life.’ M.S.R.S.E. Hume, on his return to Edinburgh in 1769,
wrote to him from his house in James’s Court :-‘ I am glad to have
come within sight of you, and to have a view of Kirkaldy from my
windows.’ Burton’s Hume, ii.
In 1778 Smithwasappointed
aCommissioner of Customs, and
removed to Edinburgh, where he spent the last twelve years of his
hie. Stewart’s Life, p. 105.
Thirty-eight years after he had
left the quiet little town, another
great Scotchman, Thomas Carlyle, came to pass two years there as
schoolmaster. His description enables us to picture to ourselves the
scene of Adam Smith’s sea-side walks. ‘The beach of Kirkcaldy in
summer twilights, a mile of the smoothest sand, with one long wave
coming on gently, steadily, and breaking in gradual
explosion into
harmless melodious white, at your hand all the way; the break of it
rushing dong like a mane of foam, beautifully soundingandadvancing, ran from south to north, from the West Bum to Kirkcaldy
harbour,throughthewhole
mile’s distance. Thiswas afavourite
scene, beautiful tome still; inthefar away! Reminiscences @ T.
car&&,i. IO+ Little perhaps of this beauty caught the eye of the
absnt-minded philosopher ; who ‘when walking in the street had a

Aa
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manner of talking and laughing to himself, which often excited the
surprise of the passengers. H e used himself to mention the ejaculation of an old market-woman, “Hegh, Sirs I * shaking her head as
she uttered it ; to which her companion answered, having echoed the
compassionate sigh, “and he is well put on, too ! ’’ expressing their
surprise that a decided lunatic, who from his dress appeared to be a
Quartwb Review,
gentleman, should be permitted
towalkabroad.‘
No. 71,p. 200. In this Review, which is by Scott, some other curious
stones aretold of the same nature.

[Draft of a Letter from Adam Smith to William Strahan.]
LETTER XCIII.

Huune’s Lqe to be published separately from the Dialogues.
[De.. 1776.1

You certainly judge right in publishing the new Edition of
Mr.Hume’sworksbeforeyoupublishthedialogues.They
might prevent the sale of this Edition ; and it is not impossible
I
that they may hereafter [affect] occasion the sale of another.
amstilluneasyabouttheclamourwhichIforeseetheywill
l.
I am muchobligedtoyoufor
so
excite,andcould
readilyagreeingtoprinttheLifetogetherwithmyaddition
I evenflattermyselfthatthis
separatefromtheDialogues.
to your
arrangement will contribute not only to my quiet, but
interest. The clamour against the Dialogues, if published first,
might for some time hurt the
sale of theneweditionofhis
works ; and when the clamour has a little subsided the dialogues
may hereafter occasion a quicker sale of another edition.

...

M.S. R. S. E.
Note

I.

The whole of theaboveparagraph

I do not know whether this letter was sent.

is scoredthrough.
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[David Hume, the nephew of the historian,to William Strahan.]
L E T T E RX C I V .

Information askedfor about the proposed Publiccation
Hunze’s Manuscrz;bts.
GLASGOW,]any. 30th,

SIR,

of

1777.

Presuming upon my connection with a Gentleman whose
memory must undoubtedly be very dear to you, as to everyone
who had the Happiness of his intimate Acquaintance, I take the
You already perceive, that I speak
liberty of addressing you.
of the late Mr. David Hume;
to whom I had the singular Felicity and Advantage of being Nephew.
I haveneverbeenable
to learn, so fullyanddistinctlyas
I desire, your intention with regard to the Publication of those
Manuscripts and Essays which he left behind him, and committedtoyourcare.
On this head, I am naturally very much
if I reinterested : I hope, therefore, that you will excuse me,
questit
ofyouasthefriend
of my Uncle,that you would
communicate to me all the information with regard to the extent,
the time and manner
ofPublication,whichconsistentlywith
you can.AfewLines,incompliance
yourownconvenience
with this Request, will be regarded as a great favour, and afford
me the utmost Satisfaction
I am Sir, your most obedt most Humble Servt

’.

DAVIDHUME
’.

Direct0 at Professor Millar’ss, College-Glasgow.
on Feb. 13:-‘ AS for Mr. Hume’s
Note I. Strahanreplied
Dialogues on Natural Religion, I am not yet determinedwhether
I shall publish them or not. I have all possible regard to the will
of the deceased : But as that can be as well fulfilled by you as by
me,andas
the publication will probably make some noise in the
world, and its tendency be considered in different lights by different
men, I am inclined to think it had better be made by you. From you
some will conclude it comes with propriety as done A obedience rb the
last request of your Uncle ; as he himself expresses it; from me it
A a 2
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might be suspected to proceed from motives of interest. But in this
matter I hope you will do me the justice to
believe I put interest
wholly out of the question. However, you shall not, atany rate,
be kept long in suspense, as you shall soon have my final resolution.
but not published,I
The h o Essays thatwereformerlyprinted,
think with all your Uncle’s other friends whom I know, should never
appear againin print.’ M.S.R. S. E. Forthese two Essays,see
ante, p. 230, and p. 346, n. 2.
Note 2. ‘David Hume [the nephew of the historian] was born on
27th February, 1757, and diedon 27th July, 1838. Hewas successively sheriff of the counties of Berwick and Lin1,ithgow. H e was
professor of Scots law in the University
of Edinburgh, anda principal
Clerk of Session. H e resigned these offices on his being appointed
a Baron of the Scottish Exchequer, His works are of great authority
inthe practical departments of the law. Whilehetaughtinthe
University, hisstudents zealously collected notes of hislectures ;
and as he refused to permit any version of them to be published, the
well-preserved collections of these noteshave been considered valuable
treasuries of legal wisdom. In 1790 he published Commentaries on
the law ofScotlandrespecting
trials for mines; and in 1797 Commentaries on fhe law of Scotland respecting the descr$tion and punishment of crimes.
Few literary reputations have been more unlike
each other than those of the two David Humes, uncle and nephew.
The former hated legal details and the jargon of technical phraseology; to the latter they were the breath of his literary life.
On
one point onlydid they agree-their political opinions. , Baron
Hume was a supporter of all thoseparts of the criminal law of
Scotland,-in hisday nota
few,-which put thesubjectatthe
mercy of the Crown and of the Judges.’Burton’s
Hume, ii. 401.
‘ I remember,’ wrote Sir WalterScott in 18~6,‘the late Lord Melville
defending, in a manner that defied refutation, the Scots law against
sedition, and I have lived to see these repealed by what our friend
Baron Hume calls “ a bill for the .better encouragement of sedition
and treason.” It will last my day probably ; at least I shall be too
old to be shot, and have only the honourable chance of being hanged
for incivisme.’ Lockhart‘s Lye of Scott, viii. 297. For an instance of
the cruel severityof the Scotch lawof sedition, see Boswell’s Johnson,
iv. 125,n. 2. Lord Cockburn in his Mmovials, p. 163, while he admits
the usefulness of Hume’s Commentaries for ordinary practice,’ denies
that ‘it isa great work of original thought. , The proceedings of the
savage old ScotchPrivy Council are held upbyhim
as judicial
precedents,even in political cases.’ As an enlightenedexposition
of law ‘there is no book that has worse stood the test of time. There
is scarcely one of his favourite points that the legislature, with the
cordial assent of the public and of lawyers, has not put down.’ In
the Speculative Society, about the year 1799, ‘ Hume tried to bear
down the younger &embers, wholed by Brougham, Jeffrey, Homer,
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... were as defying in their Whiggism as their opponents in their
Toryism.. .. Being supposed to have applied some offensive impu-

tation tothejuniorparty,
it was arranged (by lot, I believe) that
an explanation. Thiswas given ; but sfll
Jeffreyshouldrequire
they were bound over to keep the peace.’ Ib. p. 74.
Scott when a student at Edinburgh attended Hume’s classes, and
‘copiedoverhislecturestwicewithhisown
hand.’ He could
‘never sufficiently admire,’ he says, ‘ the penetration and clearness
of conception ’ which they exhibited.
He speaks of Hume ‘as an
architect to the law of Scotland.’ The second copy of the lectures,
‘beingfairlyfinishedand
bound into volumes waspresentedby
Scott to -his
Xhe
gentlemanwas highly gratifiedwith
thisperformance,
not only as a satisfactory proof of his son’s
assiduousattentiontothelawprofessor,
but inasmuchasthe
lectures afforded himself ‘(very pleasant reading for leisure hours.”
[He was a Writer to the Signet].’ Lockhart’s L f e ofscoff,i. 81,qg.
Hume ten days before his death wrote to his nephew :-<I doubt
not but my name would have procured you friends and credit in the
course of your life, especially if my brother had allowed you to carry
it, for who will know it in the present disguise? But as he is totally
obstinate on this head, I believe we had better let him alone. I have
frequently told him, that it isluckyfor him he sees few things in
a wrong light, for where he does he is
totally incurable.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 5 9 . Thenephew,asthesignaturetohislettershows,
unlike the Feildings, Earls of Denbigh, who were of the same family
as Fielding the novelist, was not slow in throwing off the disguise,
and in becoming known as a Hume instead of remaining insignificant
as a Home. See ante, p. 9,n. IO.
Note 3. Professor John Millar, in whose house David Hume was
living in hisstudentdays
at Glasgow, wastheauthor
of some
historical works,‘Letmeventurestronglytorecommend
to YOU
the books of professor Millar,’ wrote Mackintosh to Professor Smyth
of Cambridge,-‘hisexcellenttreatise
On Ranks, andevenhis
tedious and unequal work On fhe English Government, which cont@s
atleastanexcellent
half-volume of original matter.’ Mackintpsh’s
Lye, i. 412.
Dr. J. H. Burton gives an interesting but mutilated lette?’, written
by Hume to his nephew on Dec. 8, 1775. H e writes :-‘ Mr. M i l h
complains only of one thing, which [is not the1 usual complaint of
tutors against their pupils;
to wit, that he is afraid YOU [apply too1
* When
close, and may hurt your health by
too assiducw study.
I was Lof your] age, 1 was inclined to give in to.excesses of the Same
find ; and 1 remember [ananecdote] told me by a friend, the Present
Lord Pitfour, A man was riding with [great] violence, and running
his horsequite out of wind. He Stopt a mX’nent to [ask
he
might reach a particular place. In two hours,repliedthe
country-, [if
go
slower;
in four if YOU be in such a h u 9 ’

hiher.
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Millar, it should seem,hadbeentrying
to give his pupil’s mind
something of a Whiggish cast, for Hume continues :-‘ I cannot but
agree with Mr.Millar, that the republican form of government is by far
the best. The ancient republics were somewhat ferocious and tom by
bloody factions ; but they werestill much preferable to the monarchies
or [aristocracies] which seem to have been quite intolerable. Modern
manners have corrected this abuse ; and all the republics in Europe,
without exception, are so well governed that one is ata loss to which
we should give the preference. But what is this general subject of
speculation to our purpose ? ’ After a passage which is greatly mutilated Hume continues:-“ [One] great advantage of a commonwealth
over our mixed monarchy is, that it [would consid]erably abridge our
liberty; which is growing to such an extreme as to be incom[patible
wilth all. Such fools are they who perpetually cry out for liberty;
[andthink to] augment it byshaking off the monarchy.’ Burton’s
Hume, ii. 481.
It was Professor Millar who was Sir Walter Scott’s authority for
the famous, but untrue story, of the ‘classical dialogue between the
two greatteachers of philosophy,’ Dr. Johnsonand AdamSmith.
Boswell’s Johnson, v. 369, tz.5.

[John Home to William Strahan.]

LETTER XCV.

Copies of the Histoy asked for: the Dialogues: Hume’s
sentiments with regard to Futurity.
EDINBURGH,

Feby. lith, 1777.

SIR
I t i s a considerable time since Mr. Adam Smith left this,
for London, and carryed along with him, the adition he proposed
to make, to my brothers account of himself’, all by his own destination, to be prefixed to the edition of his works in the press,
which if it be in the forwardness you intended, may perhaps be
now finished,andsinceyou
was so obliging, as besidethe
6 copys destined to be given to his particular friends by himself
you wrote me that I might have as many more, as I choiced,
you will please send 3 copysmore, along with the 6, by the
wagon, directed for me at S t A n d r e w s s q u a r e ; one of these
copys, was desired by the author verbally, to be given
to one
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hehadpersonalobligationsto,
a littlebeforehisdeath,
&e
other z copys, is at the request of my son and
my brothers
nameson,tobegiven
to two personsheisunderparticular
tyes to.
The request I am further to make, I am not so well entitled
to, which is, that when you do me [the] favour
of writeing me,
with the above packet you will please let me know your inten.
tions with regard to the printing
of the Dialogues concerning
naturalreligion,and
if youhavecomedtoadetermination,
when it may be executed : as you make no difficulty, that they
shall be in proper time ; the anxiety my brother showed by all
; I hope you will
his settlements, that it should be published
admit of as some apology for intermedleing, with what is
left
altogether at your disposal from the confidence that was placed
in you.
You was desirous to know, if my brother had got your letter
immediatelybeforehisdecease.
I caninformyouthathe
did, and it is now in my possession ; but tho he possesed his
facultys, and understanding and cool head, to the last, he was
scarceinconditiontoanswer
it, nor the quesion you put
to
him : but so far as I can judge, his sentiments with regard to
futurity were the same, as when he was in perfect health and
was never more at ease
in his mind, at any one periodof his life ;
and happyly his bodyly uneasyness was not very distressing
;
and if you will allow me to add from myself, a regard to the
estimationofothersafterwearegone,isimplanted
in our
frame as a great motive for good conduct and
I hope will always
have an effect on that of
Sir,Your most humble Serve
JOHN

HOME
*.

Note I. Adam Smith had sent the account by post (ante, p. s o ) .
Note 2. Strahan’sletter to thedyingphilosopher
is preserved
among the Hume Papers at Edinburgh,
and is printed in Burton’s
Hume, ii. 512. It is as follows :-
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oppressed with pain, in the land of the living. I need not tell you,
that your corrections are all duly attended to, as every particular shall
be that you desire or order. Nor shall I now trouble you with a long
letter.
you a question or two, to which I am
Only permitmetoask
prompted, you will believe me, not from a foolish or fruitless
curiosity, but from an earnestdesireto learn thesentiments of a
man, who had spent along life in philosophic inquiries,and who,
upon the extreme verge of it, seems, even in that awful and critical
period, to possess all the powers of his mind in their full vigour and
in unabated tranquillity.
I am more particularly led to give you this trouble, from a passage
,in one of your late letters, wherein you say, It is an idleihhg in us fo
.be concerned about anything !bat sball happen after our death; yet this,
‘you added, is natural to allmen. Now I would eagerly ask, if it is
natural f o all men, to be interested in futurity, does not this strongly
indicate that our existence will be protracted beyond this life ?
Do you now believe, or suspect, that all the powers and faculties of
your own mind, which you have cultivated with so much care and
success, will cease and be extinguished with your vital breath ?
Our soul, or immaterial part of us, some say, is able, when on the
brink of dissolution, to take a glimpse of futurity ; and for that reason
I earnestly wish to have your last thoughts on this important subject.
I know you will kindly excusethis singular application; and
believe that I wish you, living or dying, every happinessthat our
nature is capable of enjoying, either here or hereafter; being, with
the most sincere esteem and affection, my dear sir, faithfully yours.
London, August 19,1776.’
See ante, note at end of Autobiography for what Johnson said on
Boswell’s assertion that he had reason to believe that the thought of
annihilation gave Hume no pain.’ See also ante, p. 115 n. I, for Boswell’s regret for Hume’s ‘unlucky principles.’
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[John Home to William Strahan.]

*LETTER XCVI.

The separate Publication of Hume's Lfe.
SIR
I wrote you about IO days ago, and tho I have had no
will
return, I expect it has comed safe to hand, and that you
take the trouble of writing me at your leisure.
Since which I have been informed, that your intention was,
of mybrothers life, with Mr.
tomakeaseperatepublication
Smithsaddition,which
I couldscarcehavegivenfaithto;
if
Mr. Smith had not told me, that you proposed it to him, and to
to makeavolume,andto
addsomeofhisletters,inorder
which he expressly refused to consent, and I hope the report is
so expressly against the
only founded on that, as it is a project
I sent
clause in the codicil
of his will with regard to it, which
you transcribed and is in these words. ( My account of my own
life I desire may be prefixed to the first Edition
of my works,
printedaftermydeath,whichwillprobablybetheoneat
I desirethatmybrothermaysuppress
presentinthepress.
all my other manuscripts.' This last clause irnpowers me, as far
as I can, to prevent the publication of anything more from him,
particularly his private letters, which is at all times unfit to be
published : and tho he had made no destination, in which way
his life wastobepublished,itwas
unfit it shouldbeina
seperate pamphlet, as it would look more like the work of any
other person than himself, .to prevent which it seemed principally to [be] wrote, and
if prefixed to his works, would appear
to be genuine.
As mybrotheralwaysentertainedthemostfavourable
oppinion of YOU, and showed it by the confidence he placed in
you by his last deeds, I am confident nothing will be done by
YOU, to make him have a different oppinion if he were alive
i
and that it is so, it will be a favour done, to asure S i r
your most humble Sent
JOHN

EDINB.,Feby. a 5 t 4

17r7'.

HOME.
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I.

Note
Strahan wrote to John Home on March 3, to defend himself for making a separate publication of Hume’s Lge :-‘ Your
brother,’ he writes, ‘only desires it maybe prefixed tothe first
edition of his Works printed after his death. S o it shall.’ H e points
out that the purchasers of former editions ought to have the right of
buying it separately. As regards the Letters which he had proposed
to publish, he hadconsulted Adam Smith, ‘who judged this
to be
highly improper; ’ and so he had instantly dropped all thoughts of
it. ‘ Dr. Smith,’ he says, ‘ so far from objecting to the separate publication, has written a few lines by wayof Preface to theLqe,’
He adds that he had declined to publish the Dialogues on Natural
Relioon; but that he thought ‘they might be published with more
propriety by Home’s son, in obedience to t h last request of his Uncle, as
David Hume himself expressed it,’ H e goes on to say :-‘The t w o
Essays formerly printed, but at that time suppressed, I am clearly of
opinion, and so are [sic] every one of your Brother’s friends whom I
know, should never more see the light. I hopeyou will concur in
thissentiment,and
think nomore of them; forbesides thatthe
subjects of themaresingularly
unpopular, we do not thinkthem
equal to his other Works.’ M. S.R. S.E.

[John Home to William Strahan.]

LETTER XCVII.

David Hume the Nephew: the Publication of the Dialogues.
SIR

I was favoured with yoursof the 3 d instant, to which you
should have had a return sooner, if I had not thought it necessary to write my son at Glasgow, and to wait his return, as he
was very materially concerned in the purportof yours ; and tho
a young man, only just past 20, is able to come to a sound and
rational determination, which tho not yet absolutely fixed upon,
seemstobecontrarytomyoppinion,whichcontrarietyis
perhapspartlyowingtothedifferencebetwixtold
age and
young and to different tempers,
My oppinion was that he should delay the publication of t h e
dialogues on Natural Religion till the end of thetwo years, after
this that he had a title by his uncles settlement upon your not
publicationofthem1;otherwaysitcarriedtheappearanceof
being too forward, andof more than he was called upon in duty;

I
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and if a clamour rose against it, he would have a difficult task
to support himself, almost in the commencement of his manhood. What weighs with him
is, that his publishing as early
as he had the power, would look more like obedience, than
a
voluntary deed, and of judgement; and as such exculpate him
in the eyes of the world ; as well as that the publick being in
expectation of the publication would receive it much better than
As it is a
some time after, when it might be almost forgotten.
question of great importance, and the young man will not be
will
herefromGlasgow,
till neartwomonthsafterthis,he
advisewithhisuncles2,andhisownfriends,andwillthen
inform you, whether he accepts of your offer of the immediate
surrender of your title ; and in which case may possibly desire
from you a more formal resignation, if such is requisite} after
what you have wrote me
We willbebothobligedtoyou,
of takeingthechargeof
as of the printed Essays,
keeping the copy sent you} as well
first, which it seems
tho I am possesed of the original of the
hasnotbeencorrectlycopyedbeingtakenin
a hurry,and
among the last things done by my brothers orders, and some.what under his eye'.
I receivedfrom Mr. Balfour6 the 20 copys of the lifeyou
ordered, long before your letter, and am much obliged to you
for your attention as to that point, but cannot but be still
of
oppinion, that its being desired by my brother, to be prefixed,
excludedeveryotherpriormode
ofpublication,andleftno
other,inthepower
of anyotherperson,whateverreasons
Mr. Smithsawitin
a
mightweighwiththem,butsince
different light, I submit, apd am more difident as to my own
oppinion
As I neversawtheprintedEssays,beingsealedupand
directed by himself for you and consequently cannot judge of
as they were totaly left to your disposal and
their merit, but
judgement, and no earnestness being shown that they should
see the light, I am satisfied they be suppressed, since it is your
oppinion, and am obliged to you, for asking my concurrence, as
a favour no way entitled to by Sir
Your most humble S e w &
JOHN
EDINBRUGH,

March 13th, 1777.

HOME.
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Note I. See ante, p. 345.
Note a. His uncles on the mother’s side, for Hume had only one
brother. His only sister died unmarried.
Note 3. The Dialogues were notpublished till 1779,so that the
young man,itshould seem, yielded to his father‘s advice. For the
publication of the Essays see ante, p. 232, n. 8.
Note 4. This copy, ihus hurriedly taken, is the one m e n t h e d in
the following letter :-

‘MY

DEAR

SMITH,

<EDINBURGH,
15 ofdug. 1776.

‘ I have ordered a new Copy of my Dialogues to be made besides
that which will be sent toMr. Strahan, and to bekept by my Nephew.
If you will permit me, I shall order a third Copy to be made, and consigned to your (sic). It will bind you to nothing, but will serve as a
Security. On revising them (which I have not done these 15 Years)
I find that nothing can be more cautiously and more artfully written.
You had certainly forgotten them. Will you permit me to leave you
the Property of the Copy, in case they should not be published in
five years after my Decease ? Be so good as to write me an answer
soon. My State of Health does net permit me to wait Months for it.
‘ Yours affectionately,
‘ DAVIDHUME.’
M.S. R.S.E.
Itwasthis letter, forwhichthedyingmanrequired
a speedy
answer, that, to save Adam Smith ‘the sum of one penny sterling,’
he sent by the carrier(ante, p. 344, H. 3).
Dr. Blair wrote to Strahan on Aug. 3, 1779 :-‘ As to D. Hume’s
Dialogues, I am surprised that though they have now been published
for some time, they have made so little noise. They are exceedingly
elegant. They bring together someof his most exceptionable reasonings, but theprinciplesthemselveswere
all in hisformer works.’
Rosebery MSS.
Note 5. See ade, p. 2, n. 2.
Note 6. Hume’s Autobiography was published separately this year
in a small duodecimo volume, with Adam Smith’s Letter asa Supplement. It is mentioned in the Gent. Mag. for March.
The writer of the two following curiaus letters was James Hutton,
theSecretarytotheSociety
of Moravians. He was the son
of a
Dr. Hutton, a clergyman of the Church of England who resigned his
Church preferment on account of a scruple about taking the oaths.
‘Jameswas bred a bookseller, and opened a shop by Temple Bar,
whence he went toMoravia, to fetch himself a wife of that nation and
religion ; but this is not the age for booksellers to make fortunes by
the sale of Bibles, Prayer Books, &c. ; and as Mr. Hutton would do
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little else, that business would not do ; and he betook himself to one
whichitseems
did, that of a Moravian Leader.’ Thickness&
Memoirs, i. 26, quotedin Nichols’s Lit. Anec. viii. 447. ‘ H e was,’
says Nichols, Ib. iii. 436, ’highly esteemed by the two first characters
for rank and virtue in the British nation.’ ‘ The two first characters,’
of course,wereGeorge 111. and QueenCharlotte.
Nichols quotes
a letterbyGeorgeSteevens,whichappeared
in the St. James’s
Chronicle on Dm. 17, 1776,dated ‘Q-’s
Palace,’ andsigned
‘Current Report.’ It says :-‘ Politiciansfrom this placeinform us
that a new Favourite has lately engrossed the K-’s
attention.
It is no lessa person than the old deaf Moravian, James Hutton, who
was formerly a bookseller, and’lived near Temple Bar, famous for
his refusing to sell Tom Brown’s Works and Clarke On the Trinity.,
I am sure that aconversationbetween
the King and Hutton
must
beexceedinglyentertaining.Huttonis
so deaf that a speaking
trumpet will scarce make him hear; and the King talks so fast that
an ordinary converser cannot possibly keep pace with him. Hutton’s
asthma makes him subject tu frequent pauses and interruptions,’
According to Mme. D’Arblay, ‘ Hutton considered all mankind as
his brethren, and himself thereforeasevery
one’s equal; alike in
hisreadinesstoservethem,andinthefrankness
with which he
demanded their services in return. His desire to make acquaintance
with everybody to whom any species of celebrity was attached was
insatiable, andwasdauntless.
H e approachedthem without fear,
and accosted them withoutintroduction.
But the genuine kindness
of hissmilemadeway
forhim
wherevertherewas
heart and
observation. , So coarse was his large, brown, slouching surtout ;
so roughand blowsy was the old mop-likewigthat
wraptup his
head, that but for the perfectly serene mildness,of his features, and
the venerability of his hoary eye-brows, he might at all times have
passed for some constable or watchman, who had mistaken the day
forthe night, andwasprowlingintothe
mansions of gentlemen
instead of public-houses, to take a survey that all was in order.’ His
sect,sheadds,was
looked upon‘asdarkand
mystic.’ One day,
on visiting her father’shouse, he said he had just come from the
King, to whomhehadspoken
with praise of Dr. Burney [Mrne.
D’Arblay’s father] and of Dr. Burney’s Tours. “ Openly and plainly,
as one honest man should
talk to another, I said itoutright to my
Sovereign Lord the King-who is as honest a man himself as any in
his o m three kingdoms. God bless him ! ” Mrs. Burney said that
the Doctor was very happy to have had a friend to speak of him SO
favourably beforethe King. “Madam,” cried the good man with
warmth, “1 will speak of him before my God ! And that is doing
much more.”’ Memoirs of Dr. Bumg, i. a s , *I.
Hannah More says that at the royal breakfast-table, to which he
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had the honour of being occasionally admitted, the King said to him
one morning, ‘ I Hutton, is it true that you Moravians marry without
any previous knowledge of each other ? ” “Yes, may it please your
royal.”’
Majesty,” returned Hutton. I‘ Ourmarriagesarequite
Memoirs of H . More, i. 318. According to Boswell, ‘there was much
agreeableintercourse ’ betweenHuttonand
Johnson. Boswell’s
Johnsotz, iv. 410. ‘One of Hutton’sfemalemissionariesforNorth
Americarepliedto
Dr. Johnson,whoaskedher
if shewas not
fearful of her health inthose cold countries, I‘ Why, Sir, I - a m
devoted to the service of my Saviour; and whether that may be best
and most usefully carried on here, or on the coast of Labrador, ’tis
Mr. Hutton’s business to settle. I will do my part either in a brickhouse or asnow-house, with equalalacrity, for you know’tis the
same thing with regardto my ownsoul.” ’ Piozzi’s British Synonomy,
ii. 120.
It was Hutton who arranged the meeting
in 1740 between John
Wesley and Count Zinzendorf, the head of the Moravians, when an
attemptwasmade at a reconciliation between the Methodists and
the Moravians. The two greatleadersmet
inGray’s InnWalks,
and conversedinLatin, but conversed in v?in. Hutton was one of
those men, says Southey, ‘who made Wesley perceive that all errors
of opinion were not necessarily injurious to the individual by whom
they were entertained ; but that men who went by
different ways
might meet in heaven.‘ Lye of Wesley, ed. 1846,i. 299,304, Southey
gives some extracts from a Movclviun Hymn-Book printed for James
Huttonin 1746. ‘The mostcharacteristic parts are,’ hesays,‘too
shocking to be inserted.’ The following lineshe
gives ‘as a
specimen of their silliness that may be read without offence :’I What is now to children the dearest thing here
?To be the Lamb’slambkins and chickens mostdear.
Such lambkins are nourish’d with food which is best,
Such children sit safely and warm in the nest.
And when Satan at an hour
Comes our chickens to devour,
Let the chicken’s angels say,
These are Christ’s chicks,-go thy way.’ Ib. p. 482.
Inhis old ageHutton had thehappiness,wrote
Miss Burney,
to fall into the hands of two ladies of fortune and fashion, who live
very much at their ease together, and who call him father, and treat
him with the tenderness of children. How singularly he merits this
singularhappy fortune ! so good, so active, so noble asheis
in
all exertions for the benefit of others, and so utterly inattentive to his
own interest.’ Mme. DYArblay’s Dav,v. a67.
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[James Hutton to William Strahan.]

LETTER

XCVIII.

Request to show some of Hume’s Letters to the K i q .
DEARESTBILLY
I was last night at the
Q’ house in company with the
Twoe. Imentioned to Him that I had seen a strange L r S of
David’s expressing strange wishes and Hopes, it was that
Lr
of 1769 where there was a string of cruel wishes’. in another
there was mention made of his wishes to have all the American
Charters destroyd et^.^
I told Him that I hoped I should once be able to shew him
I wenttoo
far-youneedtakeno
eventheOriginals.If
notice. Ifyou
will, I can shew them to Him.
You could oblige me if you would send by your Servant this
Evening or to morrow morning a Cover thus frank’d
T o Mr Meser
Fulneck
Leeds
to Mr Wollin’s House No 45 Fetter Lane, who wants to send a
Packet thither. No 45 is the second House from New Street.
I think to go tomorrow morning to Kew ‘ if fair. but
I can
shew those Lra of David H. if you choose it, next Wednesday.
Yr obliged HUTTON.
Nov. I , 1776,

Note I. The Queen’s House was Buckingham House,
which had
I11 forQueen Charlotte. HoraceWalpole
beenboughtbyGeorge
wrote on May 25,1762:-‘ The King and Queen are settled for good
and all at Buckinghant House, and are stripping the other palaces to
furnish it.’ Letters, iii. 508. It was there that Johnson had his interview with the King.Boswell’s Johnson, ii. 3. That the King was
there on the day on which Hutton says that he saw him is proved by
one of hisletters to LordNorth,withitsdatecuriouslyminute
according to his custom :-“ Queen’s House, October 31st, 1776,2 min.
pt. 5 p.m.’ George Ill’s Corres. ii. 37. The old house, which has been
full of
pulleddownfor
the new palace, ‘with its little wilderness
blackbirds and nightingales,’ is described in Dodsley’s Lolodon and
its Elrvirons, ii. 39, and the Genf. Mag. 1762,p. %I.
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Note a. The King and Queen.
Note 3. Letter.
Note 4. See a&, p. 112.
Note 5. See ante, p. d3g. Hutton had misread the letter.
Note 6. See ante, p. 188, n. 11.
Note 7. Miss Burney in her Diary thus describes the Court life at
Kew :-‘July 2 8 , 1786. As there are no early prayers, the Queen
rises later; and as there is no form or ceremony here of any sort,
her dress is plain,andthehour
for thesecondtoiletteextremely
so veryretired
uncertain. TheRoyalFamilyareherealwaysin
away,thatthey
live asthesimplestcountry
gentlefolks.‘ Mme.
D’Arblay’s Diary, iii. 37. It was here that the King was tended
in
his attack of madness in 1788. Ib. iv.
It was in the Gardens that,
one day walking with hismedical attendants, he caught sight of Miss
Burney, and, on her running away, gave her chase. When he came
up to her, he kissed her on the cheek, and presently pulling a paper
out of his pocket-book showed her the list of the state officers whom
;
heintended to appoint. I shallbe-muchbetterserved(hesaid)
and when once I get away, I shall rule with a rod of iron.’ Ib. iv. 407.
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[James Hutton to William Strahan.]

LETTER XCIX.

Humds Letters shown tothe King and Queen.
Here are the Original Lettersof David H u m e to Mr Strahan,
mark’d A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H.
a sensible Lr (copy) of Strahan to Hume. I.
Lr fromHume’sBrother.
K.
a character of the Princess Dowager by Strahan.
L.
Hutton perhaps will recieve them again next Wednesday or
Thursday.
1.and L. need not be return’d

’.

the aboveLines I sentwiththeinclosedPaperstoKew.
they were read on Monday Eveningz and were return’d to me
yesterday. I know not as yet what was thought a, but L is left
behind. the Fog hinders me from bringing them this morning.
I learnt that both of $e Personages had iead them. the K.was
out and the Q. I believe writing to her Brothers’, or I should
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have seen and spoken with o n e or other of them-I had only
five words with Him, but as others were present, He could not
enter into the Matter.
I am glad they have
read and kept L.
you see by the above they know who wrote it.
N m .6 , 17769
Note I. For letter marked A see a&, p. 112 (Letter xxxvi).
9,
9,
B
,, P. x43.
,,
>, c
1,
P. 287.
11
9)
D
>>
P. 319.
,,
,,
E
I,
P. 328.
1,
1,
F
99
P. 337.
9,
9,
G
9,
P. 339.
9,
9,
1
,, p. 359, le. a.
,I

j ?

K

9,

P.345.

.:

For L, the character of the Princess Dowager, see ante, p. 237, 6.
That part of the Letter marked C which deals with the American
War,withthe
omission of the attack on Pitt, is publishedin the
London Chronicle of June 14, 1777.Strahan, no doubt, had had it
inserted. ‘ It may perhaps contribute,’ it is stated, ‘to open the eyes
of the nation, which so many have conspired to blind.’
Note 2. Monday was November 4.
Note 3. At ‘21min. pt. 4 p. rn.’ of the day on which the letters
were read the King wrote to Lord North :-‘ Nothing can have been
better planned, nor with more alacity executed, than the takingof the
city of New York, and I trust the rebell army will soon be dispersed.’
George 111’sCowes. ii. 39. Hume’s advice, ‘ let us therefore lay aside
all anger, shake hands, and part friends,’ moved him no more than
Old John of Gaunt’s dying words moved Richard.
Note 4. The Princes of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.
Note 5. It ispleasant to contrast withtheletter
of thesimple
Moravian one written by ‘ the Great Commoner’ to the King, three
weeks before he was made Earl of Chatham.
(

SIRE,

‘ Penetrated with the deepest senseof your Majesty’s boundless
goodness to me, and with a heart overflowing with duty and zeal for
thehonourandthehappiness
of the most gracious and benign
Sovereign, I shall hasten to London as fast as I possibly can ; wishing
that I could change infirmity into wings of expectation, the sooner to
be permitted to lay at your Majesty‘s feet the poor but sincere offering of the little services of
‘Your Majesty’s
Most dutiful subject,
and devoted servant,
‘WILLIAMPUT:

Ch&czm Cmes. i~q38.
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Falkland’sIslands, 161, 165n. 9, 173,
FredericktheGreat,34
nn. 8, 9, 77
178 n. 9. 184, i89 n. 15, 198, Po5 n.
PI n. I, 9 2 n. a, 181 nn. a5, 26. Set
15.
kOUSSEAU.
Favart, -, 88.
Frederick, Prince of Wales, 146 6 .
Ferdinand, Prince, 34 h. 8.
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Fuller, Thomas, 326 n. IO.
Fund-holders. See STOCK-HOLDERS

G.

31a n.3 ; Warburton and

Hd,a04

1.12.

Gilbert, John, Bishop of Llandaff, 68.
Gloueester, Duke of (uncle of Geurge

111),

IaI.

Gage, General, 301.
Glynne, Serjeant, I 70 n. 19.
Galliani, AbM, 58.
Godwyn, Rev. Charles, 6.
Gallini, -, a81 n. a.
Goldsmith, Oliver, death, $5 n. I ;
Garrid, David, Home’s plays, I T ,19 n.
envied Shakespeare, XXXII~ n. 2 ;
4, 62 ; Madame Riccoboni, 43 n. 3,
History of &gland, 260 n. I 3 ;
Kames’sElemmfs of Crifkisn, 2 8 2 n.
48 n. I ; offended dramatists, 138,
141 n. 6 ; Scotch nationality, 325 n. I ;
6 ; literature in France, 51 ; ‘notable
Strahan’s obtuseness, xliv.
man; 1 5 2 n. 4 ; RefaZiation, 259 n.
Gavin, -, of Langtoun, I 44.
1 2 ; Reynolds’s portrait of Beattie,
Gay, John, 352 n. 5.
269 ,n. 5 ; Sterne, 260 n. 15; uw
General Warrants, 201.
penaoned, 33 n. 6.
George I, 206 n. 17.
Gordon, Colonel Robert, a74n. 3.
George 11, 64, 2 0 7 “ . 17, a 1 0 n. a3.
Government, happy, 247.
GeorgeIII,Accession,xxixn. 1,3a, 33%. Government a chimera, I I 3.
6 ; Addresses, 133 n. 33, 301 (see Graeme, Colonel, 93 n. 6.
CITY OF LONDON)
; America, 291 n.
Grafton, Duke of, 67 n. 2, 70, 95 n. 14,
9, 294 n. 16 ; birth-day, 65, 69 n. 4 ;
114, Iao n. 7, 1 2 5 n. 1 2 , 130 n.
Bottetourt, his favourite, 108 ; Bnte’s
19, 136 n. 5 , 178 n. 6, agI n. 9.
influence (see BUTE, EARLOF), dates Granby,Marquis of, 113, Tag n. 1 1 ,
to hisletters, 367 n. I ; EastIndia
178 n. 6.
Company, 236, 238 n. 8, zqq; factious Grant,SirArchibald,
149 n. IO, 1 5 1 ,
reign, 35 n. I O ; Home’s pension, 12 ;
153 n. IO.
Hume’s History, 53 n. 6 ; - pension,
Grant, General, xxii.
5 5 ; - quarrel with Ronssean, 89 ; Grant, Dr. Gregory, 118.
Hutton theMoravian, 365-9; Jnnius’s
Grant, Joseph, 118.
attack, a 1 1 n. 28; madness atKew,
Grant,Lady, 145, 149 A. IO, 151.
368 n. 7 ; powers lost in his reign,
Granville, George, 308 n. 3.
201 ; ‘prisoner,’ 67 n. I ; prudish,
Gray,Thomas,Hume’sgood-humour,
336 n. 1 5 : Roussean’s pension, 76,
xxxiii n. I ; letters, 352 n. 5 ; Mrs.
7 7 ; Speech on opening Parliament in
Macanlay’s History, 197 n. 37; Os1765, 49 n. I ; in 1770, 129 n. 1 8 ;
sian, 36 n. I ; unpensioned, 33 n. 6.
in 177a, a 3 8 n. 8 ; in 1775,294n. 16, Greene, Mrs., 2 ~ 8 .
306 n. 5 ; Stone, his sub-governor, Gregory, Dr.; 3b3.
xxvii n.4; white lies, 2 7 a n. 4; Wilkes,
Grenvllle, Right Hon. George, 44 n. 7,
interview with, 170 n. 19.
49 n. I, 68, 91 n. I, 126 n. 14, z a a n.
Gerard, Dr., 204 n. 11.
3,229 n. 11, 300
Gibbon, Edward, America, 294 n. 1 6 ; Grenville Ministry, 65 n. I , 70.
compliments Hnme and Smith, 313 ; Greville, F., 61.
conquest of Constantinople, 340 n. 2 ; Grimaldi, I 78 n. IO.
DeclineandFalZ,xliv, 15 n. a, ga n. 5 , Grimm, Baron, 51, 73,go,
103 n. I,
93 A. 7,187 n. 7 ;- advertised, 31 I ;
110, 150 n. 12.
published, 314, 318 n. 7 ; D n b l i
Gunning, Sir Robert, ag5.
pirates, I 76 n. 4 ; editions of Cicero,
Gustard, Dr., 3aan. a , 313, 337.
log n. 4 ; English historians, 15 n. 2 ; Guthrie, William, 258 n. 9.
evening of life, xxxii n. 5 ; expecta- Guy, -, 95 n. Ia.
tions of life, xxxii n. a, 119 n. 4 ;
hrst work in French, 6 n. 6, I ao n. 6 ;
H.
gives Humethe DecIinc and FaN,
3 3 3 n . 7 ; - H ~ f ~ , 3 1 6 n . 3 , 3 1 9 ; - Hackman, Rev. Mr., 325 n. 6.
indolence, 116n. a, a48n. 2;-letters,
Haddington, Earl of, 96 n. 15.
350 ;-praises him, 258 n. 8, 360 n. Hailes, Lord (Sir David Dalrymple),
16,313 n. 5, 314;--style, 7; Macxxvi n. a, 63, 74, 157 n. 3.
Eheaon’s H i s h y , 309 n. 6 ; North, Hakerton, Lord, xvii.
ord, 177n. 5 ; Osnan,j7;pwterjty,
Hall, -, 44 n. 7.
341 #. I ; Walple’s accorrnt of h q
Hall, John, 131 ti. 24.
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Hamilton, Archihald,.xliii.
Hamilton, Baillie Gavin, xxvii n. I, I, a
n. a, 14, 154, n.
285
6, 33492.
12.
Hanoverian troops, 306 n. 5.
Harding, Nicholas, xxvii n. a.
Hardwicke, Lord Chancellor, a 0 6 n. 17.
Harper, Messrs., of New York, 1 2 0 n. 6.
Harrogate, 149 n. IO.
Hastings, Warren, a40 tr. IO.
Hawkesworth, John, a83.
Hawkins, Rev. William, 141 n. 6.
Hay, -, of Dmmelzier, 144.
Heath, Archbishop, 74 n. 3.
Heberden, Dr., 272 n. 4.
Helvdtius, 50 n, 3.
HenryIV,ofFrance, 1g4n.26, a 1 8 n.4.
Henry VI, aao n. 6.
Henry VIII, 234.
Henry, Patrick, 297.
Henry, Dr. Robert, 155, 157-160, 164,
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Home, George, a81 n. 2.
Home, John, Laird of Ninewells, xxv m.

*. 5,356s.

I J ~ o20,58,79,345,347
,
2,

358, 3 6 x 3 368.

Home,John(thedramatit),accompanies Hume to Bath, xxxiv, 319 a.
2, 338 n. 5 ; A&,
ao n. 5 ; Bute!s
favonrite, 60 ; character, xxxiv, 3ao ;
Collins’sdedication, 13; Conservator,
etc., 338 n. 5 ; Douglas, 5 , IO n.12,14,
16, 19,96%. 15 ; epigram on claret,
IO; Fatal Discovery, 62 ; generosity, 1 2 ; Hume’sbequest IO;
dedication, 14,16;journey toLondon, a 8 n. 2 ; pension, IO, 1 2 ;
‘ Shakespeare of Scotland,’ a42 n. 1 2 ;
Voltaire praises him, 13; mentioned,

-

75 ft. 4,

291
e. 6,

350.

Hooker, Sir J. D., 53.
Hopkins, -, 211 n. 28.
Home, George, D.D.(afterwards Bishop
174,285.
of Norwich), x1 n. I .
Herring, Thomas, ArchbishopofcanterHomer, Francis, xviii n. 4, 7, 356 n. a.
bury, xxvii.
House
of Commons, country gentlemen,
Hertford, Countess of, 70,104,107n. 3.
145; loss of influence, a o g a. a o :
Hertford, Francis Seymour, Earl (aftersecession of the Opposition, 3a8. See
wards Marquis) of, xxx, xxxi, 2 2 n. I,
DEBATES
and PARLIAMENT
40, 42,55, 58, 6 5 679 69 %. 4, 70,
Howe, General, 3a7 n. 14,
85 87, 103 n. I, 106, 1x1, 119, 160,
162,170 n. 18, 203 n. 6, 221, 290 n. Howell, James, 61.
Huet, -, a 5 7 n. 6.
3.
Hume, Davld,advice
about entering
Hervey, Henry, 96 n. 15.
217 n. 3 : answering
theChurch,
Hervey, John, Lord, 96 n. 15, r z g n. I ,
attacks, xxiv, 20,88 ; Assessor to the
132 n. 25.
PokerClub, 141 n. 4; birth,xvii;
Hervey, Lady, 8 5 , 96n. 15.
candidate iora Glasgow professorship,
High Sheriff of Hertford, 1a3.
xxv n. I ; card-playing, xxxv, 3ao;
Highlanders, 62.
casuist, 156; chandler’s wife calls on
Hill, Sir Rowland, 188 n. 11.
him, xxxiii n. I ; character, his, drawn
Hillsborough, Earl of, 108,163.
by himself, xxxiii; - by Adam Smith,
Histoire de MissJenny Revel, 44 n. 4.
xxxix ; characters, no discernment of,
Historians! qualities needed, xxvi n. 4;
I IO; clergy, liked the younger, 291 n.
- Engllsh, 15 n. a.
6 ; complaints, xxvi, xxviii, 55 n.
Historical Age, 155.
7, 160, 164 e. 4, 255, 257 n. 7,
History, popularity of, 13.
307, 329; compliments,
given
to,
Hoadly,
Benjamin,
Bishop
of iVin260 n. 16 ; compliments Robertson,
Chester, 63.
IIa
n.
I,
158
n.
6
;
composition,
Hohbes, Thomas, 335.
facility of, xxix n. 3 ; cookery, 116n.
Hogarth, William, 153 n. IO.
a ; copymoney, lux, 33 n. 2, 164n.
Holdernesse, Earl of, zaa n. 3.
4 ; corrects hisWorkswithgreat
Holinshed, Raphael, 66.
industry,xxxvii, 141 n. 7, 172, 183,
Holland, Henry Fox, first Lord, 53.
aoo, 202
I, aa4, 307, 308, 339,
Hollis, Lord, a65 n. 3.
; courage, want of, 330, 331 n. 2 ;
342
Holroyd, John (Lord Sheffield), 116 n.
death,
xxxviii,
345, 348, 359;
a. 018 n. A . 248 n. a.
blank left by it, xxxix n. I ; dediiH O A ,spelt iisLHame,g n.IO,338 n. 5,
tion, 14, 16 ; described by Godwyn,
347 n. 5, 357 71. 2.
6 ; by Grimm, 51 n. 3 ; byLord
Home, Alexander, ninth Earl of, xvii n.
Charlemont, xxii n. I, 53 ;. D k l 0 g ~ 8 ~
I, 143, 146n. I, 301.
concerning
N i w a l Rehp’m, 305
Home, Catherine (David Hume’s sister),
330, 332,335 n. 14,;$6-8,349 %..a*
xxv n, I , 117, a3o.
35a m. a, 354,355,362-4; d m s wtth
Home, Earl3 Of, 146 I.

It.
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his opponents, 92 n. 5, 259 ?&.
I a ; Dissertafims, 18 ; distinguishedgoests,
119; ‘echo of Voltaire,’ xxvii n. a ;

a 3 1 n, a, a 5 0 n. 3 (St. David’s Street,
a51 n. 3) ; humour, want of, 57, 8a ;
income, xxii, xxv n. I, xxxi, xxxii, 33
n. 6,115n. I ; index-making. a 1 5 n. 7 ;
editions of his works not numbered,
‘infidel writer,’ 331 ; investments in
141 n. 7 ; Euglish, hatred of the, 6,
53 n. 6, 56n. 8, 103 It. I, 114, 132
n.
stock, 4 a , 130 n. 20; Ireland,‘one
of the foes of,’ 71 ; legal details dis26, 145,151, 247, 248,255, 258 n.
tasteful to him,’ 356 n. 2 ; letters,
8, 31 a n. 2 ; Enquiry concerning
proposedpublication, 350-1, 352n.
Human Understanding, xxii, 302 ?a.
I , 361 ;-some shown to George 111,
11, 330 ; Enquiry concerning the
367-9 ; Librarian of Advocates LibPrinciples of Morals, xxiii, xxv;
Essays, xx, xxii n. 3, xxiii, 6 n. 3, 16, rary, MVI, 75 n. a, 352 n. 4; Life,
xvii, 21
I , 319 n. I, 329, 333
n.
2 a n. a, 23, 115,155, 159,2 5 a ; Essay
109,3469 348,354, 361,363-4
; life in
Of the Origin of Gouernment, 2 7 5 ,
Edinburgh, I I ;~ literary criticisms,
331 ; Essays on Suicide and the
11, ao n. 5 ; Macpherson’s Ossian,
Immortality of the Soul (see SUP36-8 ; manuscripts, 345, 348, 351
;
PRESSED ~ S S A Y S ); fame, xxv, xxxii,
mother, xviii ; Natural Hzstory .f
55
7, 56 n. 8, 83, 329, 333 4,
Religion, xxviii, 21 n. I, a30; old
340 n. 3 ; love of literary fame his
age, xxxii n. 5 ; partiality to Kings,
rullng passlon, xviii, xxxiii;father,
1 1 1 n. I ; pension, IO, 33 ,n. 6, 55,
xvii; flattery, xliv, xlv; France, love
257 It. 7, a7o; Philosophzcal Wntof, xxviii; -reception there, xxxi, 5 0
rngs, xxlv, 5, 18, 160,1 7 2 , 182, 319,
It. 3 ; freetrader, 310 n. IO ; French ac341 ; philosophy, studies, xviii ; Poitcent, xxii n. I ; clothes, 86 n. I ; fmt i c d Discourses, xxv ; political views,
gality, xix, xxv n. I, 12, 119 n. 5, 344
35 n. 1 1 ; posterity, 2z7,-3a9, 337;
n. 3 ; gaiety,xxxii,
xxxiii n. I ;
prospect of long life, xxxii ; puffs hls
Greek, studyof, xxi ; ‘head and heart,’
countrymen, a42 n. IZ ; readmg dull
xxxv;health,
in youth,xviii a. 5 ,
books, xxvi n. 3; reluctance to change
xix n. I ; - inhislastyear,
xxxii,
places, xxv n. I , I 1 5 n. I ; reproached
2,
xxxiv, 312 n. I, 319, 321, n.322
with isms, a g I n. 7 ; Robertson’s
3232 328,337, 338 n. 4, 339, 342.
liisiory, 30 n. I ; Rousseau, quarrel
344 n. 3 ; History of Eng(andplanned,
with,xxxi n. 5 , 74-103 (see ROUSxxvi ; published as one work, 39 ;
S E A U ) ; sceptic, a68 n. I ; Scotch
‘detestableedition’
of 1763, 138,
accent, 7 ; Scotlandtoonarrow
for
141 n. 7, 154, 172,
256; ed. of 1770,
him, 56 n. 8 ; Scotticisms,list of, 8
114, 1 5 1 ; ed. of 1773, 1P3,
a 0 2 n. I,
(see Style) ; sea, afraid of the, 115 n.
2 1 1 ; of 1778,. 311: 324, 329,
339;
I ; Secretary to Embassy at Paris,
proposedcontlnuatlon,
a n. a, 49,
xxx, xxxi, 33 n. 6,40,69 n. I, 75 n.
255,
53 n. 6, 141 n. 7, 144, 198, 24%
4,
a03 n. 6 ; secretaryship to Lord
257n.7, 258% g, a62,268;
U’higgism
Lieutenant, 56, 58, 70; speculation
corrected, 141 n. 7, aoa n. 3;History
in stocks, 44 n. 7; spelling, 9 n. IO,
of the Stuarts, alterations to the Tory
2 7 ; - of his name (see HOME)
;style,
side! xxix, I 5 It. 3, 35
n. II : assailed,
x1x n, a, 5 , 7, 189 n. 1 3 , 302 n. zz;
XXVI ; composed ad populunz, 331 a .
supper-parties, 291 n. 0 ; suppressed
a ; put beyond controversy, 35 n. 1 1 ;
second edition, 25, 26, 39; Dublin
Essays, 230-3, 332, 346s.
2, 355n.
I, 362-3 ; suppressions in his Works,
ed. I 76 n. 4; price paid for It, I, 3, 13,
XXIX,
a96 ; suspects Strahan (see
18 ; sale, xxvii, 141 12. 7 , 334,,n.I Z ;
STRAHAN)
; Treatire‘ .f Human
vol. i. the best, 4, 672. I ; vol. 11. more
Nature, xx,
302 n. 21, 303 It.
Whiggish, a, 6 n. a ; History of the
23; truth,littleregard to, 158 n. 6,
Tudors, published, xxix, 28, 29;price
a 1 7 n. 3, 271; Under-Secretary of
paid for it, 1424; History afSngState, xxxi, 33 n. 6, 103,
I I I , 115 n.
(ami to the R e i g n of Henry VII,
I ; Voltaire, an echo of, 157 n. 3 ; begup, 31 ; price paid for it, 33 n: a ;
letterto him, 106, rog n. 8 ; ‘wee
publlshed, xxix ; Anglo-Saxon penod,
bookies,’ 344 n. 4 ; Whigs hostile to
164n.7; Hobbist,131n.24,334#.14;
him, xxix, 75 n. 4; ‘ white as snvw,’
houses, first-house, a31 n. 2; Jacks
119 n. 3; will, x*.
a. I, 1% 335 n.
Land, 38 n. a ; James’s Court, 4 0 n.
14, 3333 33s ?& 5 345: 352
2 ;
I, 53, 116 n. a, 205 n. 13,353 a. 6 ;
m
&
@
h
i
&
towards
h,
XXXIV.
St. Andrew’s Square, 118, 161, 217,
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.Hum@,David(thenephew,afterwards
Baron H u m ) , 345, 348, 355, 3:,6
2, 36a, 363.
Hunt, Captain, 165 n. 9, 173.
Hunter, John, 322n. 2, 337, 338% 4.
Hunter,Dr.William,63,
aa3, 308,
310 n. 13.
Hurd,Richard, Bishop of Worcester,
xxviii, 20, 67, 91. 204n. r a .
Hutten, Ulric von, a37 n. 3.
Hutton, Dr., 364.
Hutton, James, 364-9.
Hutton, William, 94 n. I I .
Hyder Ali, 131 n. aa, zqon. IO.

I,
Ian, sects whose name ends in, a88.
Impression, g n. 8.
Index-making, 1 7 n. I.
India. See EASTINDIES.
Innys, William, xx n. 3.
Inquisition, 317.
Interest, Legal, 143, 146 n. a.
Inverary, 213, a a a n. I.
Ireland, 71.
Irish Massacre of 1641, xxiv n. a.
Irish Secretaryship, 69 n. I .
Isms, zgr n. 7.
Italian authors, 278 n. 2.

J.
James 11, 2, 4,a93 n. 13 ; his Menzoirs,
264.
Jefferson, Thomas, 60.
Jeffrey, Lord, 356 n. a.
Jenkinson, Charles (first Earl of Liverpool), 126 n. 14.
Johnson, Samuel, abuse of the Scotch,
58, 63, 248 n. 3 ; abusive, zoo; adn. 3 ;
vice about
tragedy,
a
43
America, 294 n. 14, 305 n. I, 307 n.
6 ; Auchinleck, at, 172 n. 2 5 , aag n.
1 1 ; Bolingbroke, 332 ; Brydone’s
Travels, a49 n. I ; Bute, Lord,60,
a06 n. 16 ; Canada described, 163 ;
carriage by sea, a 14 n. I ; Chatham,
Lord, 1 2 7 n. 15,194 n. a8 ; Common
Council,169 n. 1 4 ; complain,did
not, a57 n. 7 ; copyright,279;Dalrymple’s Mcmozrs, 180 n. a a , a59 n.
11, 265 n. a ; decline of England,
192 n. a 1 ; dedications, g n. g ; Dictionapy, 287 n. 12 ; dinner at Messrs.
Dilly’s, 147 n. g ; discovery of
America,
246
n. 11 ; Edinburgh,
visits, I 18 ;FalkZand’s Islands, 165 n.
9,184, 185, a d PI.15 ; False Aknn,
108; France,193 A. za; Frederick

the Great, 34 n. g : general warrants,
107 n. 18;Goldsmith’s
Hz‘stma,
260 n. 13;governmenttooweak,
a06 n. 16 ; Hailes, Lord, 74 nn. f ,
3 ;,Harry Hervey, 96 n.
I 5 ; Henry’s
Hz&@, 157 6. 4 ; Hurne, an echo of
Voltaire, xxvii n, a ; - headand
heart, xxxv n. 3 ; - Hisfmy, 157 n.
3, 3a4; - Hobbist, 131 n. 14, 334n.
n. 13 ; 13; - scepticism,a05
Scotticisms, 8; - style, 7, 189 n.
13; - vanity, x1 n. I ; humour,
83;
Hutton
the
Moravinn,
366;
hypochondria, xix n. I ;interview with
George 111,367 n. I ; ‘jostling down,’
%xivn. I ; / m r n e y to the Western Zslands, j g ; judgment of books, a86 n.
IO ; Kames’s Elements of Criticism,
a8a n. 6 ; Letters to L w d Mansfield,
239 n. 9, a61 n. 17; Literary Club,
53; lived in Wilkes‘s Ward, a 1 1 n.
a 8 ; London, too large,131 n. 23;
LondonChronicle, 64 n. 9 ; Macaulay, Mrs., 197 n. 37;Macpherson,
37 ; M’Craas, among the, 62 ; Mallet,
336 n. 1 5 ; managing the mind, a45n.
3 ; mob-rule,167 n. 12, a 1 0 n. 2 4 ;
nationaldebt,azolzn.6,7;NorthMinistry,136n.6,165n.8,177n.~;Northallerton, 320 n. a ; patriots defined,
132 nn. 2 5 , 26; payment for thelives,
2 1 5 n. 1 1 ; Pennant’s Tour, 253 n.
I ; pension, 33 n.6 ; Pope’s industry,
18G n. a ; posterity, 228 n. 8; printing, 187 n. 3 ; publishing his letters,
338 n. 3 ; Rassekas, mix n. a ; Richardson’s love of praise, 56 ; Rousseau described, 73 n. I ; Ruddiman,
xxvi n. a ; ruling passion, xviii n. a ;
Scotch authors, a60 n . 1 4 ; 327 n. 13 ;
combination, a42 n. l a ;
commendation of the Scotch, a46n. g ; enterprise,60 ; Smith,Adam, met,xlv ;
-reportedaltercation,357n.3;spread
of intidel writings, 334 n. 13 ; state of
affairs in 1770, 1 2 9 n. 18 ; Strahan’s
conch,xliii; -,quarrel with,a73 n.5 ;
strong writing, a05 n. 13 ; style, 184 ;
timidity ofministars,la4 n. g, 136 n.6,
167 n. 12 ; trees in Scotland I a n.8 ;
Tris&am Shady, a60 n. ;5 truthfulness, o r 7 n. 3, 2 7 2 n. 4 ; Worburton, z a n I , a04 nn, 1 1 , I a ; Wealth
of Nations, 316 n. 5 ; Whig, the first,
zag n. I I ; Windham as Irish Secretary, 7 1 ; writing for money,a87 n.
13 ; mentioned, 93 1c.7, 107, 115 n. I.
Johnston, William, a75 n. I, 282 1.4.
Johnstone, George, 300.
Johnstone, Sir James, 203 n. 8..
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Jotmtah of thc House of Lwh, 108.
Jndges,ondemise ofcrown,101, A n n .
'$1

17.

JuZta MandeViZZt, 53.
Junius, attacks Lord Bottetonrt, 108 ;
LordChatham,a98;George
111,
a11 n. 28; Duke of Grafton, 130n.
19; Lord Granby, 125 n. 1 1 ; Lord
Mansfield, 147 n. 8, aog n. a 1 ; Lord
North, a05 n. 15, a 1 1 n. 28 ; Scotch,
7 1 ; attacked by Johnson, aog n. 13.

K.

Kaiser, -, go.
Kames,Lord (Henry Home), xx n. 3,
63,116
n. a, 157 n . 3 9 280, 284,
a86 n. 9.
Keith, -, 116 n. 2.
Kennet, River, 326 n. IO.
Kincaid, Alexander, 85, 96 n. 16, 97 n.

'7.

King's Friends, 147 n. 9.
Kingston, Duchess of, 327 n. 14,
Kirkaldy, I 15 n. I , 353 n. 6.
Kirkman, Alderman, a I a n. I.

Laboured, 186 n. I.
Lruiy Juliette Catesby, 4a.
Lalande, a32 n. 4.
Lammas, 19 n. a.
Land Tax, a18n. 4.
Landholders See STOCKHOLDERS.
Landor, W. S., 33 a .
Lausanne bookseller, za4.
Law, John, 43 n. 3.
L a w s o f J m a i c a , 40.
Le Blanc, Abbe, 88.
L e Marchant, Sir Denis, 107 n. a.
Lepell, Mary, 96 n. 15.
Leslie, Professor John, xxxiv n. I.
Letters o f h'aa'clzfe ana'james, a 14 n. I.
Letters #o Lord Mansfield, a39 n. 9,
a61 n. 17.
Lewis XI, 117 n. 15.
Lewis XIV, 117, a57 n. a.
Lewis xv, 161, 169 n. 14, 173, 193 n.
14, 194 n. a5. a r g n. 5.
Lewis XVI, 5 2 , 169 n. 15, 199.
Lewis XVIII, 5a.
Libels, 19
n. 17, 201, aog n. a1.
Liberty of the Press. Set DEBATES.
Life, chances of, I 19 IO.4.
Ligonier, Lord, 1a5 n. I I.
LiteraryProperty. See COPYRIGHT.
Livery of London, 139 n. I , 192 n. 19.

L10d -, 68.
Locke, John, Ixix n. I, 63. a75 n. I.

London,toolarge,
114, 131 1. a3.
See CITY.
London ChronicZe, 64 n. 9,65, 106,138.
Lord Mayor's Feast, in 1769, 1a3.
Lords of Session, 74n. I.
Lowth, Robert, Bishop of London, a a t(.
I, IOO n. I, a04 n. 12.
Lucian, xxxvi.
Lutherans, 187 n. 4
Luttrell, Colonel, 135 n. 3, 147 n. 8,
ao8.

Luttrell, Temple, 328.
Lyttelton, George, first Lord, 31 n. 5 ,
-43n. I , gr n. i, 186n. a, 2 2 7 , zagnn.
10, 11.

M.
Macaulay, Lord, Earl of Chatham, 67,
179 n. 15, a98 n. 19,306 n. z ; landtax, a I 8 n. 4.
Macaulay, Mrs., 186, 197 n. 37.
Macdonald, SirJames, I a+n. 8.
Machiavel, 306 n. 2.
Mackenzie, Henry, 3ao.
Mackintosh, Sir James, 7, aoa n. 3,
3'6 72. 5, 333 n.4. 357 '2. 3.
Macpherson, James, a 2 n. a, 36, 256,
a58.nn g, IO, a86 n. g, 308, 309 n. 6,
334%. 1 2 , 33672. 1 5 .
Mallet, David, 6 n. 6, 54, 246 n. 9, 330.
Malone, Edmond, 2 8 5 n. 5.
Malthus, Rev. T. R., 281 n. 2.
Manchester, second Earl of, 325 n. 3.
Mann, Sir Horace, 146 n. 6.
Mansfield, William Murray, first Earl
of, chargedwith untruthfulness, 6 3 ;
copyright, 275-9; desertedthe Government, 145 ; Douglas cause, a39 n. g,
a61
n.
17, ; Gordon riots, xlvi;
Hume's oplnion of him,113, 1 2 5 n.
13 ;-reply to.Rousseau, 88 ; -style,
7 ; liberty of the press, 190 n. 17, aog
n. 2 1 ; Middlesexelection, 147 n. 8
Warburtou's character, zoo.
Mansfield, -, 278.
hfanufactures, I 74.
Marchmont, Hugh, third Earl of, 106.
Marlborough papers, 54.
Marmontel, s a , 87.
Martial law, 12gn. 17.
Mary, Queen of Scots, xxiv n. a.
Mason, Rev. William, a a n. I, 36 n. I,
63, 188 n. 11.
Masariello. a11 n. a8.
Maty, Dr., 94 n. 11.
Maupeou, Chancellor, 193 n; 94.
Maxwell, Rev. Dr., azo n. 6.
M'Craa~., 62.
Melville, Lord, 356 n. a.

INDEX.
Meser, -, 367.
Mickle, W. J., 141 n. 6.
Middlesex election, r a I , 135 n. 3, 146n.
6, 147". 8, ao8.
Middleton, Conyers, D.D., xxii, 27 n. 3.
Mill, James, a74 n. a.
Mill, John Stuart, xix n. I.
Millar,Andrew, atHarrogate, 149 n.
IO : character, xxiii n. a , 2 5 ; Hume's
correspondencewithhim,
55 n. 7 ;
publisher, 1, 3, 13,33 n. a, 54, 84,
99,1oon.1,106,230,3~o;-suspec1s
his honesty, 24,97 n. 17,141n. 7, 154.
1 7 2 , 267, a 7 0 ; Robertson's publisher,
158 n. 7 ; shopinCatherineStreet,
31, 33 n . 4 ; mentioned, xxvii, 2 2 n.
a, 30 n. 2. 36, 59, 69,
7 2 , 85. 86 n. I,
92 n. 5 , 283. 334 n. 1 2 .
Millar, Dr., 230.
Millar, Mrs., 86 n. I , 149 n. IO.
Millar, Professor John, 357 n. 3.
MiZlar v. Taylor, 176 n. I,2 7 7 , a79.
Miller, J., a printer, rgo n. 17.
Milton, John, 63.
Minden. Battle of. 76.
Ministj, timidity, 113, 1 2 1 , 124 n. 9,
136 n. 6, 137 n. 7. See NORTH,

15, 185, 194 #. 2 7 , aor, 117, ar8n.
4, aao n. 6. a8g.
Navigation Act, 293 n. 11, 310 #. IO.
R e a t , a86 n. 8.
Neckers, the, 93 n. 7.
Newcastle Waggon, 214n. I .
Newton, Sir Isaac, 347 n. 5.
Nichols, Dr., 60.
Nichols, John, 108.
Ninewells, 20 n. 6 .
Nivemois, Duke de, I I 6 n. 2.
Nonsense, 18a.
Noone, John, xx n. I.
North,
Frederick,
Lord (afteraardn
second Earl of Guilford).
,, attacks the
Lord Mayor, 178 1z. 7 ; Burke's ridicule of him, 135 n. 3 : pod-temper,
140 n. a ; house at Bushy, 249 n. I :
ministry, formed, 136 n. 5 , 173 ; dissolved, 165 n. 8 ; - incapable,
295, 301, n.306
4;
national debt,
179 n. 13, 219 n. 5, 7 1 0 12. 7; 167 n. ~ i ,
timid. 136 n. 6, 145, 161,
170 n. 18, 173, 177 n. 5, 184, 101,
2 0 5 n. 15, a I I n. a8 : mobbed, 189n.
16 : politicalsquabbles, 132 n. a6 ;
prospects of peace, a19n. 5.
LORD.
North, Lady, a49 n. I.
Mirabeau, Marquis de, 5 2 .
Northallerton, 3ao.
Mitchell,
Sir
Andrew,
55, 1 2 1 , 17j, Northumberland, fifth Earl of, 254.
181 n. 2 5 , 230.
Northumberland, Hngh,Earl (afterwards
Monboddo. Lord, lamesBcniet\l,xxr4 a.
Duke) of, 1 1 9 n. I , 121, 256 n. I.
a, 63, 1i7 n. 3.~Northumberland Household Book, a 5 3 ,
Moncreiff, Sir H.,. 158
" n. 8.
255.
Monopoly, 288.
Norton, Sir Fletcher, I 11.
Monro, Sir Robert, 241 n. I I .
Notatle, 1 5 2 n. 4.
Monroe, Dr., 91n. 2.
Montagu, George, 2 2 2 n. 3.
0.
Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley, 5a.
Montagu, Mrs., 93 n. 7, 303.
Object, a69 n. 3.
Moore, John, M.D., 5 1 , 1 9 4 ~25.
.
OConor, Daniel, 71.
Moore. Norman, M.D., 322 n. a.
Ogle, William, M.D., 119 n. 7.
Ohio Scheme, 160.
Moravians, 365.
More, Hannah, xix n. a, 365.
Oliver, Alderman, rgn n. I 7.
Olivet. T. T.,106.
Morehead. -! 231.
Onslow: George, 180 n. 13, 190n. 17.
Morellet, AbbC, 5 8 , 87, 1 5 0 n. l a .
Matte, B.,176 n. 4.
Opposition, secession of the, 3a8.
Ord, Chief Baron, 251.
Mulgrave, Fecond Baron, 314, 328.
Ord, Miss, a51.
Mure, Mrs., xxvi n. 4, 344 I(.4.
Mure,William,
of Caldwell, 16, 17, Oswald, James, 17.
Otway, Thomas, 16 n. 5.
86 n. I, 177 n. 4.
Murphy, Arthur, 62, 181 R. 6,316 n. 5.
Murray, Dr. Thomas, xxi a. a.
P.
Muhtdfiienri, 350 a a.
Paoli, Pascal, 119, 309
H. 8.
Parisian society, xxxi, aag n. I I .
Parliament, tranquil session (1765\,
49 n. I ; session of 177%134. 146 LI.
6, I 78 n. 6 ; 1775305. Se6 fE4vsS
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Patriots, 114,13a tz. 15, a47.
Payne, E.J., a93 nn. 11, 13.
Payne, John, I I Q
Peach, - xix tz. a.
Pcjwafc, 8 .
Pelham, Henry, 95 n. 14.
Pennant, Thomas, 253 n. I.
Percy, Hon. -, 119.
Percy,Rev.
Dr.Thomas
(afterwards
Bishop of Dromore), 51, a53, ”5.
Perkins, Mn.,3aa.
Peterborough, John Hinchcliffe, Bishop
of, a94 n. 15.
Philip IV,. 340 n. I .
Philosojhzcal Essays, 75 n. 3.
Pilpint’s Progress, 275 n. I .
Pitfour, Lord, 357 n. 3.
Pitt, Andrew, 196 n. 34.
Pitt. Lady Hester, a23 n. I.
Pitt, William. See CHATHAM, EARL
OF.
Pitt, William (theyounger), 68, a z o n. 7.
Plumbe, Alderman, z r a n. I.
Poker Club, 141 n. 4.
Political Economy, 317.
Pompbus, a78 n. 3.
Poor’s Kate, 194 n a7.
Popc, Alexander, attack on Lord Hervey, 96 n. 15; ‘dropsdead-born,’etc.,
xx n. a ; ‘ immortalises’ Lord Marchmont, 106 n. I ; industry, 186 n. a ;
letters, a s a nn. 3, 5 ; ruling passion,
xviii n. a ; spelling, a 7 n. 3.
Popish Plot, xxiv n. a.
Post Office, franks and
mails,
17,
175 n. a, 187 n. 10,188 n. 1 1 ; letters
opened, 67 n . 2 ; Secretary’s salary,
68.
Posterity, 1.53 n. 9. a 2 8 n. 8, 340 n. 3.
Price, Richard, D.D., 259 n. 12.
Priestley, Joseph, LL.D., 2 2 5 n. I .
Prince of Wales (George IV). 328.
Princess Dowagerof Wales, 12,64 n. 8,
210 n. 26, 236, 244* 368.
Pw‘nciples af P e d Law, a16.
Pringle, SirJohn, 117, 162, 172 n. as,
1x1 n. 28, aga n. IO, 316 n. 5, 3a1,
322
2, 323, 329.
Printer’s devil, 33 n. 3.
Printing, 182, 213, a,;6 n. 2 .
Printing-presses in London, 46.
Prior, Matthew, 63.
Procession of the Holy Ghost, 339.
Pnlteney, General, 203 n. 8.
Pnlteney, William, a03 n. 8, a26.
p

.
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Rabelais, a37 n. 3.
Ramsay, John, of Qchtertyre,133
31, a81 n. a.

t2.

Ramsay, Michael, 94n I I.
Ramsay, -, 4e. 7.
Ravaillac, ~ g 4 n 96.
.
Ray, James, 63. ‘
Ray, Miss, 325 n. 6.
Recupero, Canon, 249 n, I.
Reid, Andrew, ag.
Reid, Professor Thomas, 8, zgo, 3oa n.
aa.

Republics, compared

with monarchies,

Retirement, 245 n. I .
Reuchlin, a3s.
Reynolds, Sir Joshua, xlvi 53,
93 n. 7,
152 n. 4, 269 n. 5.
Riccoboni, Madame, 42, 43 n. 3, 4 j , 46,
47, 88.
Richardson, Samnel, 52, 56, zag n. 11.
Richardson, -, 248.
Richelieu, Cardinal, 1 2 7 n. 15, 185,
I 4 n. 28, 196 a. 33.
Ricgmond, Charles, third Duke of,
. m i ,.
68, 7 0 .
Riedesel, Baron, a57 n. 4.
Riots (in 1765’, 65 n. I , 1 2 4 n . 8 ; (in
1768-g), 1 2 0 t t . -7, 124 n.-lo, lag n.
17, 130 n. 21 ; (in 1780), xlvi, 148.
Rob Roy, 194 n. 28.
Robertson,William,D.D.,
Chader V,
14 n. I , 93 n. 7,158 n. 7, 174 ; copyright, 278, 286 a. 1 1 ; History of
America, 155, 342 n. 3 ; Histmy of
Scotland, 1 5 n. a , 30 n. I, 158 n. 7,
164 n . 4, 312 n. 3 ; Hume’s compliments, I I Z n. I , 158 n. 6 , a58 n. 9 ;
-gaiety, xxxiii n. I : Histoy, ag ;
Principal of the College, 31 n. 3 ;
Strahan, friendship with, nlv ; style,
7.8, 2x5 n. I a ; success as an author,
156 ; verbiage, 260 n. I 3 ; mentioned,
59, 75
3, ga n. 5, 116 n. a, 186,
350.
Robinson, -, a 1 2 n. i .
Rodrhgham, Marquis of, 68,70,127 n.
15, 167 n. 1 2 ; -Ministry, 58, 65 n.
I ; - party, 104
Rogers, Samuel, a j o n. 3, a59 n. I a.
Rogers, Professor Thorold! 349 n. a..
Romilly, Sir Samuel, a I 7 n. a, 317$.
Rose, Dr. William, $2.
Rousseau,
Jean
Jacques,
arrived
in
London, 73, 100 n. 3 ; atWooton,
77, 78;. Em+, 76, 78;. flees from
France m I 762, 76 n. 5 ; forged letter
of Frederick the Great, 77, 98, 102
n, a ; ‘hankers after the Bible,’ xviii
n. I ; Hnme accused of meditated
falsification,85,
9s s. Ia, and of
, openiqg his letters, 98 n
. 6 j Qncisc
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ZA’DEX,
Account, 83-103 ; -, carious scene
with,??,
81 ;-describes his character,
76,78-80,83n.7,86n.a,11o;-~Uiz15 n. 3 ; -invites him to Edinburgh,IIg;-lettertohim,8I;--,his
letters to, 74,81, 83 n. 6, 85,IOI ; -,
suspects, 77; -,threatens, 83; -tries
to buy him a house, 73 8. a ; humorous paper against him, 106,109 n. 7 ;
humour, want of, 5 7 ; ‘John James,’
I IO ; Johnson’s description
of him,
73 n. I ; pension, 76, 77, 78,. 8 0 ;
Voltaire’sletter, log n. 8 ; wrltmg
and correcting a book, aoo,
R w u s , 280.
Ruddiman, Thomas, xxvi n. 2.
Ruffhead, Owen, 134, 136 n. 4.
Ruffian Club, xxxv n. I.
Ruskin, John, 159 n. 4.
Russell, Lord William, 63, a65 n. 2,
Russian troops, 294 n. 16.
fmy,

S.
Sacheverell, Dr. Henry, 2 2 7 n. 5.
Sandwich,John,fourth
Earl of Sandwich, 188 n. 11, 285 n. 5 , 324, 327
n. 14.
Sandys, Samnel, first Baron, 106.
Saville, Sir George, 135 n. 3.
Sawbridge,Alderman, 1 7 1 n. 21, 2 0 5
n. 13.
Saxby, -, 67.
Scaliger, go.
Scepticism, 303.
Scheither, Colonel, ag5.
Scioppius, go.
ScotlandandtheScotch,
absence of
party-spirit,147
n. g,149
n. IO;
accused of untruthfulness, a 7 2 n. a ;
authors,a60 n. 14; cashaccounts,
19 n. 3 ; clergy, 96 n. 16 ; Court
; election of
of Exchequer,
a51
Members of Parliament, 148 ; Englishmen, how far, 57,58 ; English education, 58 ; -, study, 7 : farming, 133
@. 32 ; General Assembly, 301 ;Highlanders,
62
; historians, 155, 157
n. 3 ; language, g n. 6 : law of sedltion, 356 n. a ; plantations, 152 n. 8 ;
roads, f s n. a ; Toryism, 133 n. 33,
145 ; tnal by jury, 251 ; Union, 58 ;
uspopularity in England, 49, 53 n. 6,
56 n. 8, 69 n. I, 147 n. 9 ; Wikes,
persecute, I 2 7 n. 15.
Scott, George, 86 n. I.
Scott, Sir Walter, birth,,30 n. 3, 2 2 1
n. 8 ; Black the Chemlst, 343 n. 2 ;
.prydoqe’s,Travels, a49 n. I ; Burgh
Reform, 147 n. 9 ; Burns, 241 F. 41 j

Cadell the publidicr,, ga n. 5 ; Ferp o n , a 4 1 n. X I ; Homethe poet,
96n. 15,321 ; Hume, Baron, 3 n.a;
Lay of fire Last Minstrel, 16n. 8 ;
plantations in, Scotland, 152 n. 8 ;
posts to Edinburgh, 187 n. IO.
Scott, -, of Gala, a 4 9 n. I .
Scotticisms, 6 n. 6, 10s n. a. See
under HUME,style.
Secker, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, 34 tf. 7.
Secretaries of State, 105 n. 4.
Seneca, 1 0 2 n. 3.
Sensib&, 337 n. I.
Seymour, Jane, 234
5, 2 7 5
Shakespeare, William, XI, 2 0 10.
n. I.
Sham Abram, 109 n. I.
Shebheare, Dr. John, 33 n. 6.
Sheffield, Lord. See HOLROYD,
JOHN.
Shelburne,second Earl of (afterwards
first Marquis of Lansdowne), 63, I a6
n. 14, 2 7 2 n. a.
Shenstone, William, 33 n. 6.
Short, -, 94 n. 8.
Sidney,Algernon,63,
180 n. 23, a65
n. 2.
Signatures, 1 5 2 n. 6.
Smith, Adam, America, 292 nn. IO,1 1 ,
ag6, 298 n. 19,310 n. I O ; cash-accounts, 19 n. 3 ; characters, no discemment of, 110;Commissioner of
Customs, 33 n. 6, 318 n. 5 , 353 n. 6 ;
composition,xxix n. 3 ; death, 317 ;
Edinburgh houses, 2 5 0 n. 3 ; English
comedies, II ; head to be knocked
againstHume’s, x1 n. I ; homeat
Kirkaldy, I 15 n. I , 353 n. 6 ; Hume’s
Dialogues, 347, 364 n. 4 ;-fortitude,
344 n, 3 ; - his master, 316 8. 5 :
-house, chamber in, 1x9, 312 n. I ;
- joumey to London,xxgiv, 3ao ;
last letters tohim,xxxviii, 364n. 4;
Lifc and additions to it, xxxiv, 346-5
358,361-3; -manuscripts, 351,3ha
n. I ;
quarrel with Rousseau, 86
n. 9, 89;
will, 335 n. 14; legal
interest, 146 n. a ; letters to Strahan,
xxxiv, 347,354; -published in flm
YmR Post, 312 n. a, 317,349 ?L 2,
350 n. I ; Johnson met, xlv ;Naboual
Debt, aao n. 6, zgg ; Navigation Act,
310 8. IO ; party-spirit in Scotland,
147 n. 9 ; Professor at Glasgow,
xxv n. I ; residence in France, 59;
of him,353
n. 6,
Scott’sacconnt
357 8. 3 ; Strahan, friendship for, xlv;
tutor to Dukeof Buccleugh, 349 n. I :
Walpole’s sneer a t him, 63; WcaM
.f Nafipns ~sblished,311,312 re.. 2,

-

-
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384
.zI5-8,353 n. 6 ; mentioned, 94 s.8,
105 n. 4, 291 n. 6 .
Smithson, Sir Hugh, ai6 n. I.
Smollett, Tobias, Histmy of England,
66, as8 n. 9 ; house, ,<8 n. a ; HumhryClinker, I 15 n. I, 281 n. a ;

n. 3, 359 n. a ; - Lifc, 361:
-340
style, corrects, 8,
n.
124,
aa5,a35,243; -will, 315 14,337,
215

Ia,

a.

345, 348, 349 n. a ; Johnson, quarrel
with, a73 n. 5 : laboura blessing,
24a ; London ChronicZe, 64 n. 9, 73
yttelton'sfear of him,aag n. IO:
n. I ; Mansfield's timidity, 126 n. 13;
Ohio settlements, 162 n. 3 ; Roderick
n. 1 ;
Member of Parliament,ago
Random,. a14. n. I ; Scotch abused,
Middlesex
election,
I Z I ; North
Ministry, 170 n. 18, 177 n. 5 ; Ohio
63.
Smyth, Professor, 357 n. 3.
scheme, 162n. 3 ;,payment to authors,
Socrates, xxxix n, I.
257 n. 3; politiaau, 134, 145, 287;
Southey, Robert, 158n. 7, 366.
printing-house, a 1 5 n. a ; publishing
Spain,threatenedwarwith,
161, 165
business, 92 nn. 3, 5 , 269 n. 4,a83,
n. 9, 173, a05 n. 15. See FALK3 14,3I 5 n. I ; publishes (withCadell)
LAND'S ISLANDS.
DalCook's Vbyages, 285 n. 5 ;
Speen Hill, 3a4.
rymple's History, I 74 : - Gibbon's
Spelling, new mode of, 2 7 .
Declim and Fall, 187 n. 7, 314 ;
Spence, Joseph, 95 n. 16.
Accountof Hume's Quaweiwrth Rous.
Spottiswood, Governor, 163.
ECIZ~L,
100 n. I ;
Robertson's HisSpottiswoode, Messrs., 215 12. a.
tories, 15 n. I, 158 n. 7 , 342 n. 3 ;
St. Clair, General, xxi, xxii, 17 n. 6.
Smith's Wealih of Nations, 312 n. a ;
St.]anaes's Chronicle, 77.
regard for posterity, 340 n . 3 : rise in
Stanhope, Philip, second Earl, 232 n. 4.
the world, 64 n. I I ; state of England
Steevens, George, 365.
in 1771, 198; in 177a, as8 n. 8 ;
Stephen, Sir James Fitzjames, I 88 n.I I.
Warburton, intimate with, a04 n. 11,
Stephens, Robert, xliv, 235.
205 n. 1 4 ; warehouseburnt,
314;
Sterne,Lawrence,a37
n. 3, 256, a57
Wilkes, Z I I n. 28.
n. 5, 260 nn. 15, 16.
Strahan, Mrs., 73.
Stewart, Dugald, xxix n. 3, 9, 317, 318. Stuart,Andrew,203
n. 8, 236, 244,
Stewart, Sir James, 86 n. I.
256, 265 n. 17, 273, 3a1 n. 3.
Stewart, John, 204 n. IO.
Stuart, Colonel, 273.
Stewart, -, 74 n, a.
Stuart, Gilbert, 158 n. 6 .
Stock-holders,174, 216, a18 n. 4, P Z O Suard, 93 n. 7.
n. 7.
Subsidies, 197 n. 38.
Stocks, price of, 42, 44 n. 7, 170 n. 17, Suffolk, Earl of, 188 n. 11.
a r a n. a9, 220 n. 7, agj ?t. 17.
Supervisors, 236, 240 n. IO.
Stone, Andrew, xxvii n. 4.
Swift, Jonathan, 96 n. 15,176 n. 4,
Stone, Archbishop, xxvii.
a37 n. 3, 3511 352 e. 5.
Stormont, David, seventh Viscount, 114,
125 n. 13, 133 n. 2 9 .
Strafford, Earl of, xxvii.
T.
Strahan, Rev. George, 061 n. 19.
Strahan,
William,
account
of him,
Tatlcr, 275 n. I .
Tavistock, Marquis of, 5 2 , 75 n. 4.
d i i i ; America, 304, 340 n. 3 ; a p
Bute's
inTemple, Earl, 127 n. 15. 148.
106 ;
pointmentsought,
flnence, 1a6 n. 14, 210n. a6; City Temple, Rev. W. J., 115 n. t, 181
n. ,a; coach,
Remonstrance,
aog
n. 25.
a70 n. I O ; encomiumonPrincess
Thirty-niae Articles, 2 a 7 n. 5.
Thomson, James, 250 n. 3, 277.
Dowager, 236, a++, 368: epigram,
Thrale, Mrs., 118, 327 n. 13.
pot a judge of an, 48 n. I ; Frederick
the Great, 181n. 26 ; French finances, Thuanns, 237 n. 4.
169 n. 15 ; friendship with Franklin,
Thurlow, Lord, a39 n. 9, 185 #. 5.
64 n. 11 ; Hume accuses him (with Todd, Anthony, 68.
Cadell) of deception.139, 141 IO.7,
T o ~ J o w245
, I
t. 2.
T o w n , Jacob, 33 n. 4.
144. 150,154,1ga, a63; -, replyto,
a66 ;
apologwes., 2 7 0 ;
charges
Tooke, Home, nxix n. 3,168 A. 13,171
him with neghgence, roa ;
gives
n. ax, rgg.
him a book, a3 ;
letters, 350 ;
Townsend,
105 n. '3, a 1 0
letters to, q a , ~ 6 s83,30+,
6~
318 "7,
Ir.
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INDEX.
Townshend,Charles, . I I I ,. a 8 2 M. 6.
299, 349.n. 1.
Townshend,George,
fourth Viscount
(afterwards Marquis), 126 n, 14.
Trail, Rev. Dr., 267, 332.
Tmitram Shandv. &e STERNE
LAWRENCE.

Tronchin, J. R., ~ : gn. 7.
Turgot, 87.
Turnpike roads, a 8 n. 2.
Tweives, 5 .

U.
V.
Van, Charles, ao8.
Van Haaren, -, z z a n. 3.
Verdelin, Marchioness de, 103 n. I .
Vincent, Captain, xxi n. 2.
Vinnius, xviii.
Virgil, xviii, IIO, z80.
Voet, Paul, xviii.
Voltaire, Cundide, xxix n. a : Chatham,
Lord, not mentioned by him, 196 n.
34 ; conquest of Constantinople, 340
n. z ; Corsica, 309 n. 8 ; fame,his,
S3 ; FredericktheGreat,
34 n. 9 ;
Hume’s History, I 5 n, 3 ; quarrel
with Ronsseau, 82,89, go, 106, 109 n.
8; invective against Shakespeare, 93
n.
7 ; L’l?cossaise, 13 i old age, xxxii n. j ;
railleryagainsthlm,
106, 109 s. 7 ;
Reuchlin, a37 n. 3 ; Reynolds’s portrait of Beattie, 269 n. 5 ; sale of
books in England,53 ; ‘scoffer,’ 91
n. I ; Sterne and Swift,260 nn. 15,
16 ; Treatise on Toleratzbn, 4%

-

w.
Wallace, Alexander, 119.
Wallace, George, 281 n. a, 283.
Wallace, Lady, 118.
Wallace, Robert, D.D., 280, 283.
Wdpole, Horace, America, 130 n. 21,
294 n. 16, 295 n. 18, 301. 309 n. 7.
327 n. 1 4 ; Annandale,Lord, XxiB.
a ; Bath, 331 n. I ; Beckford, 168 n.
13 ; Boltetourt, Lord, 1 0 7 n.3 ; Brydone’s Travels, 249 n. I ; Buckingham House, 367 n. I ; Bute, Lord,
206 n. 17 ; change in Ministry (1775),
agI n. g ; Charles SI1 of S p i n , 167 n.
I I ; Chatham, Lord, 196 PJ.34,298 n.
19; City Address, 139 n. I ;
Remonstrance,147
n. 7 ; Dalrymple’s
Memoir$, 180 n. a3, a65 n. z ; Den-

-
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bigh,Lord, 325 n. 4 ; East Indies
131 n. az, a38 n. 8, 246 n. 7 ; Eden,
William, 217 n. a ; England ruined,
310 n. 12 ; English in Paris, 44 n. 6 ;
Europe, worn out, Iga w. 21, 297;
extinction of party, 35 n. I O ; P a land’s Islands, 165 n. 9 ; fear of despotism, 1a8 n. 16, 132 n. 26 ; - of a
revolution, 124 ; folly is matter,
187 n. 4 ; forged letter to Rousseau,
77 ; France, sa, 169 nn. 14,15, 193n.
24, 194 n. a6 ; George 111, 66 ; Graftan, Duke of, 130 n. 19; Granby,
Lord,125 n. I I ; Gibbon’s Decknc
ana‘ Fall, 312 n. 3 ; Herring, Archbishop, xxviin. 3 ; Hervey, Lady,96 n,
1 5 ; history, 197 n. 35 ; Holdemesse,
Lady, 2 2 2 IZ.3 ; house in Arlington
Street, 85-95 n. 14 ; Hume’s Histoy,
xxviin.a,15n.3,33a.a;-LLijee,22n.
I ; - quarrel with Roussean, 8;, 88,
90, 9 1 ~ 9 a.
4 10,gs n. 14;- style, 7 ;
- Under-Secretsly,104 ; Johnson’s
monsters, 31a n. 3 ; Letters t o Lord
Mansfieid, a39 n.g ; London, 131 n.
a3 ; Macaulay, Mrs., 197 n. 37;
Macpherson, 37, 309 n. 6 ; Mansfield,
Lord, 125 n. 13, 147 n. 8, 209 n. 21 ;
Minden, 76 n. I ; North Ministry,
136 n. 5, 178 n. 6, 306 n.4 ; opening
of letters in Post Office, 67 ; Parisian
society, 229 n. I I ; Princess Dowager
of Wales, 237 n. 6, a38 n. 7 ; Pulteuey, William, 203 n. 8 ; riotsin
I 768, I a3 ; Sandys, 107 n. a ; Scotch,
63, 148,a60 n. 14; Session of 1765,
50 n.z ; Smithson family, a56 n . 1 ;
Stanhope,Earl,,?32
n. 4 ; Stone,
Archbishop, xxvl~IZ.
4 ; Stormont,
Lord, 133 n. 29; tranqnillityin public affairs,146 n.6, 153 n. 12, 163,
168 YZ. 13. 1 7 1 n. 2 1 ; Trisiram
S h a d y , a60 n. 15 ; visits Paris in
1765, 7 0 ; MTarburton, a04 n. 1 2 ;
Wilkes, Igon. 17, 208, 211 n. a8, 2 2 7
n. 5.
Walpole, Sir Robert, 17 n. 4, 63, 107
n. a, 130 n. ao, 191, 197 n. 35, a18
n.4
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n. 2 ; character, zoo, 204 n. 12, aog
n. 14 ; lntimate with Strahan, xlv, 204
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jest, xlvi, 94 tf, 8 ; Ronsseau and
H-e, gr ; ‘ Warburtonian School,’

xxvlu, am.
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~ a a 125
, n. 13: subscription for him,
171 n. 2 0 ; visits Pans, 69 n. 4.

Wilkie, William, a42 n. 1 2 .
Wilkites, 161.
Willes, Dr. Edward,Bishop of Bath
and Wells. 68.
Willes, Edward, 68.
Willes, Jnstice, 176 n. I, 277.
Willes, Thomas, 68.
William 111, 63.Williams, Mrs., xliii, 270,n. IO.
Wilson. Professor. 287. 108.
Windham, Sir-Charles ?Earl of Egremont), 256 n. I.
Windham, Right Hon. William, 71.
Windham, Sir William, 191.
Wolfe, General, 137 n. 8.
Wollin, -, 367.
Wood, Robert, 44 1z. 7.
Wordsworth, William, I I .
Worrall, John, 41 n. 2.
Worthy, a45 n. 5.
Wraxall, Sir N. W , 325 n. 7.
Wray, Daniel, 2 1 2 n. I.
Writers t o the Signet, 146n. 4.
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Xenophon,

a17 n. 3,

321
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Y.
Yatea, Justice, 277, 279.
York Buildings, 74 n. 3.
Yorke, Lord Chancellor, I 78 n. 6.
Young, Arthur, 180 n. 17.
Young, Dr. Edward, a 2 5 PI. I .
L.

Zineendorf, Count, 366.
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